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Stud flock goes straight into quarantine
THE off-again-on again Na- checks revealed Scabby Mouth would be no transport then and
tional Stud Flock arrived at lesions in 40 of the 590 ewes. the financial loss for the agent,
MPA at 1:45am on Wednesday After hectic discussion be- farmers in Tasmania and quar- 
‘ warts and all’. A chartered tween Dr. Bell in Tasmania and antine station migfit have made 
DC-8 freighterdelivered the650 the Department of Agriculture the whole import impossible. " 
sheep after a 24-hour flight from in Stanley, the sheep were al- Scabby Mouth causes scabs
Hobart, Tasmania. lowed entry on condition they around the mouths and nostrils

“I am pleased how well they would all be quarantined on and mav stop the sheep feeding, 
look after their trip,” said Vet Sea Uon IsIand forabout ayear. ^ shetp had t0 mn a, 
Rowena Bell. “These are some “It was a very hard deci- 300 times the normal stocking
of the best Tasmanian Polwarth sion,” says Agricultural Direc- density to loose weight so that
breeding stock.” tor Owen Summers. “A post- thcv could all go on the flight.

The shipment was almost ponement for two months was
postponed when last minute not possible because there ©Turn to Back PageFirst ewe into the new land

TMSMmm PWD
“HALTED

\\,i , ' HAVING saved tax payers 
Vi \ t\ more than £100,000 with the 
V'. second phase of the single unit 

dwellings in Jeremy Moore 
Avenue, PWD has now been 
disqualified from tendering for 
Phase Four of the project.

It was also the first time a 
Government building had been 
occupied on time.

The decision to disqualify 
PWD was made at the November 

'JSjM meeting of Ex Co.
Brian Hill, Director of PWD 

told Penguin News : “We weren’t 
going to tender anyway.”

■ “In other parts of the world 
H local authorities are notoriously 

’ I inefficient, and the private sector 
I can complete construction jobs at 

a more competitive price." said 
Mike Green the PWD Building 
Engineer. “More than half our

TOURIST JOINS PROTEST
A smiling tourist 
joins the “No links 
with Argentina” 
protest unaware, 
like everyone else 
there (except, ap- 
parently, one UK < 
newspaper) that 
the “Islands’ tiny 
police force” was ^ 
at that moment 
taking half-an- 
hour to disperse 
the demonstration. 
Nearly a dozen rid
ers carrying ban
ners, waited by the 
Philomel Store. 
But when one tour
ist went in to ask 
what what was go
ing on, storekeeper 
Burned Peck had 
no idea.“They 
were that quict,”hc 
said,“I did’t know 
they were there.”

lads are under 20 and unskilled 
but they have learned on the job. 
Now they are a professional build
ing team who would stand up 
anywhere.”

Councillor Terry Peck was 
unhappy that a Government 
department should win a Govern
ment contract, claiming PWD was 
able to tender lowest because of 
hidden advantages that were un
fair to the private sector.

“I would like to think PWD 
will be prevented from tendering 
for other contracts,” he said. 
“They are making a massive em
pire when they should be looking 
to privatise much of it.”

The department w'as more than 
committed in other areas, Terry 
went on, suggesting it should 
spend more time maintaining 
existing government buildings.

PWD should undertake what 
building it could ‘in house’ but 
any extra should be tendered out.

Mike Green agreeed that a 
strong private sector was very 
important, adding: “It would be 
dangerous if PWD w'ere the only 
contractors, but the private con
cerns must be competitive.

"PWD has set a standard and a 
price. How would Mr. Peck know 
the Government were getting 
value for money when there are 
no independent evaluators?”

The men who make up the
• Turn to Back Page

-

Islander badly damaged
AN INVESTIGATION is being the wing which will have to be 
carried out by the Director of replaced.
Civil Aviation, Gerald Cheek, into 
how an Islander aircraft came to uninjured and there were no pas- 
be damaged on landing at New sengers involved.
Island.

sea or by helicopter, and it is 
unlikely FIGAS will be able to 

The pilot, Derek Clark, was carry out the repairs.
Mr Cheek will report the find

ings of his investigation directly 
to the Governor, Mr. William 
Fullerton, who will decide 
whether a further enuiry is neces
sary.

A Bristow helicopter and crew
The accident, which occurred assisted after the incident, 

on January 2, left the plane -
Bravo Delta - with considerable to be withdrawn from service for 
damage to its landing gear, the routine maintenance, was to have 
structure supporting the engine been sold at the end of the season. A new aircraft is due to arrive
on the port side and, therefore, It will have to be recovered by in the Islands next month.

The plane, which was about
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Carols for 
the old folkRed Cross gift after tireGoodwin Youngsters from 
Year 6 at 

j Stanley Junior 
School entertain 
the old folk with 
carols in the 
run-up to 
Christmas.
The entertain
ment took place 
at the 
Tabernacle.

SUMMARY OF THE GOVERNOR’S DECEMBER EXCO ROUND-UP
—— —A ~WJ**•- * - ' •- ___________________________________________________ _____________________ - \ .  __________________________ ________________________ ■ * - . •

Equal rights for childrenMajor Martin Reglar the new Military/Civil liaison officer 
accepts a cheque for £400 from local Red Cross Secretary 
Mrs Joyce Carden (right) and Treasurer Mrs Kate Stevens. 
The money will go towards a video systemf after the fire that 
destroyed facilities in South Georgian THE same privilege granted to 

local residents’ children attend
ing “A” level courses in the United 
Kingdom will be extended to 
FIGO contract officers, subject 
to certain conditions.

MEMBERS endorsed the action and easy to maintain. It would aiship and Training Awards Com-
so far taken towards the develop- offer considerably more as a fa 
ing east Stanley housing and cility”. 
agreed that the time had come to 
test the market for the require
ments of service plots.

Anxiety was expressed about 
the provision for sewage for

JAILED FOR 

YACHT THEFT
mittee with an interest in indus
trial Training, eg the Training 
Manager FLDC, and the Estab
lishments Officer.

MARMONTRowwasdesignated The committee would also 
a building of architectural and review five-year apprenticeship 
historic interest. schemes with the idea, possibly.Enterprises

A REVISED selling price of £10 . , . . ,
a square metre for land at Look- Stan!ey and alternative ways of

providing treatment were dis
cussed.

IN future the Apprenticeship of reduemg the tune to three years 
Board will be called the Indus- m would" offer City and

Gu ilds courses leading to interna
tionally-recognised qualifications 
wherever possible.
THE FI GAS Islander Bravo Delta 
will be put up for sale at the end of

out Industrial Estate was agreed.
FIDC would be charged with 

installing services and being re
sponsible for maintenance. The 
corporation should contract for 
the work.

TWO New Zealanders were 
j ailed in Stanley on December f°r repairs.
12 following the theft of a SuPl Greenland said that 
yacht in New Zealand. Redfem had been convicted on

William Henry Redfem ad
mitted handling the yacht Fare
well, knowing it to be stolen, and TT , , . ,.
using a false bill of sale, marine . He had since appeared in court 
surveyor’s report and certificate m f^ew f°r receiving
of registration. stolen goods.

Neville Baty, pleaded guilty Baty had no PreV10«s convic- 
to handling stolen goods tlons- men were now Pract,‘

Chief Police Officer Ken cally penniless.
Greenland said the men were ar- Redfem said he had stolen the
rested after a surveillance opera- ya°ht as an act of desperation 
lion which began when a yacht following the break-up of his 
bearing the name Impulse ar- rnamage, the loss of his job and 
rived in the Islands. the accident which had led to the

The operation was drawn to a amputation of part of his leg.
“I found myself with no home.

They put into the Falklands
trial Training Committee and be 

THE Public Jetty will be pre- given executive powers under 
served and repaired up to the point the existing Educational Ordi- 
just beyond the steps where peo- nance, becoming a Sub-Commit- 
ple board launches.

The remaining hammer
shaped portion will be disman
tled as it is now no longer safe.

COUNCILLORS discussed what “I hope", added the Governor, Community Education Officer; a 
should be done with various build- “that a further scheme will be Councillor from the Education A LENGTHY paper on the sale
ings when the New School is fin- agreed for a pontoon to replace Board, a Union representative, of Government houses suggested
ished. They agreed that before what is going to be taken away. the Director of Public Works, a various incentives to enable the
making any final decisions, the “Enquiries have shown that representative from private em- tenants of Brewster and Doran
public’s view should be sought. this would be relatively cheap ployers and members of the SchnL houses more easily to buy their

homes.
The Government hopes that 

many will now do so.

two counts of handling stolen 
goods in Gibraltar in 1982. The 
case had also involved a boat.

WE HAVE IN STOCK;-
+A large selection o/BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR
irHousehold goods, jewellery, watches, radios, 

tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products
★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 

fancy goods
PLUS LOTS MORE

tee of the Scholarships and Train
ing Awards Committee.

Membership will comprise the the present season and a replace- 
Director of Education and ment acquired.

Funding for this purpose 
would come from the FIG.

£250,000 - the cost of Camp TV
lishing a new generating facil- way details of aerials and signal

a cable from there to the trans- able to the public. Car^°J w° ^ °rdetad
Depending on their distance on this, but a number of key deci- 

from the transmitters and other sions were taken towards resol v- 
eeographical factors, some mg this particular problem. 

Works Department will take a families may need larger aer- "It is expected that further con- 
lcading role in the cable laying. jajs m orcjcr t0 receive a satis- sideration will be given to it in 

Once the project is under factory picture. January.

swift conclusion when one of the
crewmen aboard the sailing no job and no prospects," he told 
sh'ipSoren Larsen recognisedIm- the c°urt. “I felt that if no one 
pulse as the yacht Fare well which would help me I would have to do 
had been moored alongside his something for myself which at 
own boat in New Zealand, and the sarne time would take the 
which he knew was stolen. form of a protest.”

Police feared that the two men Redfem said that the theft of
TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN l SSJSSSJ'.'S:
ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY1 ll- were therefore arrested, pany him because he knew he

Redfem aboard the yacht and Baty would be unable to make the cross
in Stanley. ing on his own.

The court heard that the theft 
of the 57-foot Makado class

★ ★★ We also import from Australia the LYCO l ^dTRwiyRrkedouT1<ka 
WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL ; , was down°L wsYuck toi- known Redfem 

PACKS. Several of these products have now * vYJfmYaYprobiems.“so A and*°“ght b™ very unlucky, 
been supplied to farmers and are being used this : a?c^bbe^id'Se hisR0 ma>' d'c'>f°^'tried™ “^sthe
epoenn • ing by chartering it. Pacific on his own," said Baty.
SeaS0D . He forged the necessary pa- .. He had also been led to be-

• pers? then persuaded Baty to ac- heve 111211116 1,031 longed to a 
„ . • company him, telling him that if so no individual would
tor further information on any of • they were caught, he would take ^ by the theft- ,.T , , J J J • the blame Redfem was sentenced to sixthese products, please contact us on: ~

TEL: 41005 or drop us a line

FIG will spend an estimated 
£250,000 on bringingTV cover
age to Camp.

The plan is a joint project mitter on Mt Maria, 
between SSVC and FIG and is 
schedule to take 52 weeks from

We still have a small quantity of LAM LAC milk 
available in 10 kilo bags at £19.40 each

It is expected that the Public

WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR the day work starts.
The most important part of 

the project involves the estab-
m Q 1E? EZ3 m

LOW COST BREAKDOWN AND RECOVERY SERVICE
mi ,1 INS MAINTENANCE

It had never, been his inten
tion to commit any crime in the 
Falkland Islands.

Baty told the court he had SERVICING and REPAIRS for CARS, 
LAND-ROVERS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS 

and BOATS
LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 

QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 
BODY REPAIRS and SPRAYING

FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED 

and SERVICED
IF YOU BREAK DOWN OR HAVE AN 
ACCIDENT AND ARE NOTABLE TO 

DRIVE AWAY WE CAN NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TOW FACILITY

The schooner Farewell val- ™onlhs imprisonment for hand- 
ued at around £87,000, was sto- lmg stolen goods and six months 
len on September 24 and the pair for usulg forged documents, the 
sailedheracrossthePacificchane- senlonces to run consecutively, 
ing her name to Impulse on the B?ty, w“ sentenced to three 
way. months for handling stolen goods.

RING 21597

k
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SCHOOL SPORTS IN WORDS AND PICTURES

Records as Fltzroy \smasne
FOUR school records were broken at the 
Senior School sports day on December 13. aome thanksKThey were;
Girls 100m - Lynne Forster 14.53 secs 
Boys 100m - Guillermo Cordeiro 13.83 
secs
Boys 1500m Tom Chater 5:54.73 mins 
Boys Javelin - Guillermo Cordeiro 30.5m

The sports were held at the racecourse in 
windy but sunny weather.

Ross were the overall winners in every 
field event but could not catch the score set
by Fitzroy on the track.

The final score was Fitzroy 252 - Ross
225.

The results were as follows- 
TRACK EVENTS 
Yr 7/8 Girls 100m, 1st Lynne 
Forster (F) 15.05, 2nd Angel; 
Sanchez (F) 16.75, 3rd Nicky 
Summers (R).
Yr 7/8 Boys 100m, 1st Alistair 
Summers (R) 14.90, 2nd Ian 
France (F) 15.07,3rd Paul France. 
Yr 9/10 Girls 100m, 1st Amanda 
Forster (F) 15.52,2nd Corina Goss 
(F) 15.77, 3rd Priscilla Morrison 
(F) 17.02.
Yr 9/10 Boys 100m, 1st 
Guillermo Cordeiro (F) 13.83,2nd 
Michael McRae (F) 14.09, 3rd 
Tom Chater 14.77.
Yr 7/8 Girls 200m,1st Lynne 
Forster (F) 35.20, 2nd Roslyn 
Harris (F) 36.20, 3rd Valorie 
Bemtsen (R) 41.77.
Yr 7/8 Boys 200m, 1st Alistair 
Summers (R) 36.51, 2nd Wayne 
Clement (R) 38.67, 3rd Kenneth 
McKay (R) 40.94.
Yr 9/10 Girls 200m, 1st Corina 
Goss (F) 37.54, 2nd Lucille 
McMullen (R) 39.13, 3rd Juliet 
Binnie (F) 39.56.
Yr 9/10 Boys 200m, ls\ 
Guillermo Cordeiro (F) 34.37,2nd 
Peter Buckland (R) 36.03, 3rd 
Philip Fogerty (R) 36.07.
Yr 7/8 Girls 400m, 1st Lynne 
Forster (F) 1:26.67,2nd Monique 
Campbell (F) 1:29.38,3rd Roslyn 
Harris (F) 1:30.75.
Yr 7/8 Boys 400m, 1st Wayne 
Clement (R) 1 -.29.36, 2nd Chris 
Plumb (F) 1:29.45, 3rd Chris 
Lloyd (F) 1:30.75.
Yr 9/10 Boys 400m, 1st Peter 
Buckland (R) 1:26.00, 2nd 
Andrew Pollard (F) 1:26.05, 3rd 
Michael Campbell (F) 1:27.61. 
Girls 800m, 1st Corina Goss (F) 
3.27.20, 2nd Monique Campbell 
(F) 3:29.63, 3rd Roslyn Harris 
(F) 3:32.46.
Boys 800m, 1st Timothy 
Morrison (R) 3:10.74, 2nd 
Andrew Pollard (F) 3:26.39, 3rd 
Ian France (F) 3:10.71.
Girls 1500m, 1st monique 
Campbell (F) 6:52.00,2nd Roslyn 
Harris (F) 7:01.45. 3rd Corina 
Goss (F) 7:35.88.
Yr 7/8 Boys 1500m, 1st timothy 
Morrison (R) 6:40.65,2nd Alistair 
Summers (R) 6:49.49,3rd Wayne

Yr 10 children
watching the
High Jump. 
Left to right,
Paul Ford,
Donna Summers,
Lorna Howells, Above : Mark Short has a go at. . i* ■“; 7: -A

■«
LBreda Crowie throwing the Shot.
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Left: Douglas Clark flies over the 
iJ, High Jump.________ _________ h:

,04 ■
b: Clement (R) 7:03.51.

Yr 9/10 Boys 1500m, 1st Tom 
Chater (F) 5:54.78, 2nd Andrew 
Pollard (F) 6:37.78, 3rd Ian Pole- 
Evans (R) 6:43.54.

Yr 7/8 Boys, 1st Simon Ford (R) 
18.8m, 2nd Jonathan Summers 
(F) 18.75m, 3rd Chris Lloyd (F) 
15.84m.
Yr 9/10 Girls, 1st Rhiannon 
Didlick (R) 12.83m, 2nd Loma 
Howells (F) 12.21m, 3rd Cara 
Newell (R) 8.94m.
Yr 9/10 Boys, 1st Guillermo 
Cordeiro (F) 30.5m, 2nd Arturo 
Tellez (R) 20.9m, 3rd Chris 
Gilbert (F) 19.85m.
SHOT
Yr 7/8 Girls, 1st Natalie Loftus 
(F) 7.55m, 2nd Nikki Summers 
(R) 7.08m, 3rd Tracy Evans (R) 
6.73m.
Yr 7/8 Boys, 1st Justin Knight 
(F) 8.15m, 2nd Mark Pollard (R) 
7.55m, 3rd Harold Neilson (R) 
7.20m.
Yr 9/10 Girls, 1st Loma Howells 
(F) 8.70m, 2nd Rhiannon Didlick 
(R) 8.20m, 3rd Johan Gray (R) 
8.00m.
Yr 9/10 Boys, 1st Chris 
Hawksworth (R) 12.75m, 2nd 
Guillermo Cordeiro (F) 10.60m, 
3rd Quentin Fairfield (R) 10.30m. 
YEAR WINNERS:
Year 7 Angely Sanchez - 7 points. 
Wayne Clement -13 points.
Year 8 Lynne Forster -12 points. 
Alistair Summers - 24 points. 
Year 9 Corina Goss - 10 ponts. 
Guillermo Cordeiro - 27 points 
Year 10 Amanda Forster -^15 
points. Tom Chater -12 points.
Winner of the Evans Best Ath
lete Shield - Guillermo Cordeiro 
- 100m - 5 points, 400m - no 
points, High jump - 3 points. Jave
lin - 5 points. Discus - 5 points - 
A total of 18 points.

: v- ■ :
porting 

effort made 
by Ian Betts

A s
k .. •

Ledingham ChalmersHIGH JUMP
Yr 7/8 Girls, 1st Natalie Loftus 
(F) 1.10m, 2nd Monique
Campbell (F) 1.10m, 3rd Roslyn 
Harris (F) 1.05m.
Yr 7/8 Boys, 1st Alistair Sum
mers (R) 1.20m, 2nd Timothy 
Morrison (R) 1.15m, 3rd Paul 
Kultchar (R) 1.10m 
Yr 9/10 Girls, Amanda Forster 
(F) 1.15m, 2nd Breda Crowie (R) 
1.15, 3rd Johan Gray (R) 1.10m. 
Yr 9/10 Boys, 1st Phillip Fogerty 
(R) 1.40m, 2nd Tom Chater (F) 
1.35m, 3rd Guillermo Cordeiro 
(F) 1.30m.

NEW WEEKLY SUMMER SERVICE!
FOR SALE BY TENDER Freehold property 
known as Beldham’s Yard, Airport Road, Stanley
THIS site is presently used for commercial purpo
ses and comprises one and a half acres in area.
THERE is a Portakabin on the land, served by mains 
electricity and mettered water with sewage disposal 
by septic tank. Most of the site is surfaced with hard 
standing.
THE Vendor offers a cleared site except for the 
Portakabin which is included in the sale.
WRITTEN offers in excess of £35,000 are invited 
and should be submitted to us as quickly as possible.
FOR details of viewing arrangements and any other 
queries, please contact us.
THE Vendor does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender.
ALAN BARKER,
LEDINGHAM CHALMERS,
Atlantic House,
Fitzroy Road,
STANLEY 
Telephone: 22690

DAP FLIGHTS
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return

{SCHEDULE FOR 1992\
FEB 07 MAR 06 APR 03 MAY 08 JUN 05 
FEB 14 MAR 13 APR 10 MAY 22 JUN 19 
FEB 21 MAR 20 APR 17 
FEB 28 MAR 27 APR 24

JAN 17 
JAN 24 
JAN 31

DISCUS
7/8 Girls, 1st Lynne Forster (F) 
17.00m, 2nd Nikki Summers (R) 
15.80m, 3rd Tracy Evans (R) 
15.00m.
Yr 7/8 Boys, 1st Aistair Sum
mers (R) 20.80m, 2nd Simon Ford 
(R) 20.00m, 3rd Matthew 
Bemtsen (R) 18.90m.
Yr 9/10 Girls, 1st Amanda 
Forster (F) 19.60m, 2nd Rhiannon 
Didlick (R) 17.40m, 3rd Loma 
Howells (F) 17.10m.
Yr 9/10 Boys, 1st Guillermo 
Cordeiro (F) 24.90m, 2nd Quentin 
Fairfield (R) 24.30m, 3rd Doug
las Clarke (R) 21.40m.

2p DDITIONAL SERVICE
★ FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS ARE AVAILABLE 

FROM PUNTA ARENAS.
★LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES AVAILABLE

FROM LONDON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633
IMPORTANT NOTICE: All outgoing mail for Punta Arenas should 
be in the FIC Office no later than the day before flight.
Inbound mail can be collected from the FIC Offices only - and NOT from 
the airport

■IAVF.I.TN
Yr 7/8 Girls, 1st Kerry Whiteside 
(R) 10.65m, 2nd Tamara Lang 
(R) 8.51m, 3rd Jenna Adams (R) 
6.87m.
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Mini-liner 1 
for Punta 

each week r

Bank’s scheme to use 

gym deferred by 

Planning Committee

THE LAST NEWS OF ‘91Fund to help 

Stephen is 

still open
ORGANISERS of the dance 
that raised £1,807.73 for the 
fund in support of Stephen 
Jaffray are keen to point out 
that they are still open for busi
ness FROM today DAP are flying a weekly “mini- 

airliner” to the Falkland Islands. Freight capac
ity will be much reduced. “We moved 15,000 
Kg of freight last year,” spokesman Ralph 
Rogers said,”current demand is for two tonnes 
per week, but it is less profitable than carrying 
passengers.”

The new passenger dedicated service will cut - 
flying times by one to one and a half hours on the trip The last of last year s pictures. Above left. Jason Morris receives his 
to and from Chile. Promotion Certificate as corporal from Nick Barker former Captain of

Ralph said that so far the DAP service has been: Endurance. Right: Father Christmas arrives ready to face the Jelly Tots.
“successful and economic and in p-rp*Tl a J1 H ffw 1 1igs&sr***"** The touch-and-go firework show
foresees^ijK^a^better^air^ THE FIREWORKS display to ies launch was waiting to take site was changed when it was 
craft with a mixed passenger and mark the start of Heritage Year them across to Navy Point. pointed out that the old oil stor-
freight capacity if demand con- nearly came to grief when spe- The display should have taken age tanks nearby had their lids off
tinues to increase. Fares could cialists from the U.K. were between six to seven hours to set and were still full of fumes, 
then be reduced with decreasing unable to reach the Islands be- up which meant it would be one .

fore the actual day o clock before they would be works were too distant and so lost
They arrived mid-afternoon reach 

New Year's Eve, then their car 
from MPA suffered a broken fan 
belt.

More money or ideas for cash-
raising are more than welcome. following decisions were known to the public what you can be set up on a plot of land on Eliza

Stephen is in hospital in Mon- madebythe pinning Committee and can't do concerning fences Cove Cresent was panted,
tevideo. number 19 * The fence at ^ toPof phllomr * Permission for a building per-

The dance was a sell-out and committee decided to let Hill belonging to Mr Lewis mit at 1 Brandon Road for a Hair-
nine musicians turned up to en- t hiph fence be- Clifton has been altered to the dressing Salon was deferred,
terrain with live numbers from . , vjrtnrv Bar stand satisfaction of the committee.
10pm to 2.10am. huMhev said it should be made * Permission for a Portakabin to Plot 24 at Lookout Industrial Es-

A cheque has been handed to uu y * ------------- *ntn
Stephen’s mother, Mrs Eileen 
Jaffray.

Six raffle prizes have not yet 
been claimed. They are Pink 262;
Green 140; Salmon 382; Yellow 
390; White 366; and White 499.

If you hold any of those tick
ets, contact Marilyn Hall.

i

* A Garage for the Blue Bus on

tate was agreed.

Parallel bars for KEML * The request to convert a 
Portakabin into a garage and 
workshop for W. N. Goodwin at 3 
McKay Close was granted.
* The putting up of buildings on 
Steeple Jason was deferred
* The request to turn a shed into 
aretail shop by Mrs Fiona Didlick 
was deferred. It was said that the 
structure was dilapidated and 
sitting on beer barrels, the North 
wall giving much concern.

The committee needed more 
information on whether the shed 
was going to be done up to present 
standard.

Speeding youth “A few critics said the fire-
A YOUTH who admitted speed
ing on his motorbike along Ross 
Road on November 16, has been 
banned from driving for six 
months.

The court was told that police 
followed Bryn Rozee on his mo
torbike for two tenths of a mile, 
and his minimum speed was 
40mph. The speed for that road is 
25mph.

operation costs.
A formal request has also been 

made for links with Chile for an 
official Air Mail and Parcel serv
ice.

the impact of some of the smaller 
“We had to pull out every rockets," Terry said, “but most 

stop”, said Terry Peck one of the said it was a marvellous and pro- 
organisers. “If it hadn’t been for fessional display.”
Marvin Clarke and his firemenI There will be three other fire- 
we would never have been ready works displays this year, 
on time.” Special displays have been

Originally the fireworks were designed, at a cost of £4,000, for 
to be set directly across the har- the tw-o Camp Sport meetings in 
bour from Victory Green. The February.

Driver Norman Clark drove 
on regardless and the car finally 
broke down as they reached town.

The specialists were taken di
rect to FIPASS where the Fisher-

Rude words
* An application to build a con
servatory by the MOD at 9 Race
course road was accepted. 

PATIENTS using the Physi- * The application by D. Clifton to
otherapy Department of KEMH pUt up a 6 ft high fence on
can now walk with surer step - Fieldhouse Close was agreed. The
thanks to the Sappers of 34 Field reason was for privacy as every -
Squadron from MPA. # one could see into his yard.

The Royal Engineers built * Permission for three semi- 
an adjustable therapeutic par- detached houses for FIG to be 
allcl bar walkway in little more built on Campbell Close was 
than a week - in response to a granted on condition the road and 
request from the hospital.

Pictured with 10-year-old 
Helen Coombe, are Chief Medi
cal Officer Dr. Roger Diggel,
Royal Engineer Cape Andy owners will not be allowed to 
Hislop and KEMH physiothera- move in.
pist Jane Anderson. * . .. , , ,r * Application for an overhead

line to be put up between Moody 
Brook and Ponys Pass was re
fused until an alternate route is 
found.
* Permission for Standered Char- 

THE Association of Men of Kent tered bank to convert the Gym- 
and Kentish men gathered on nasium into a bank was deferred 
December 8 to commemorate the the next meeting to let the 
Battle of the Falkland Islands in public express their opinion. The 
which HMS Kent covered herself committee agreed that it should 
in glory. have been publicised.

Falklands Day, as it is known * Application from Falkland 
in Kent, brought together 129peo- Government to put up a security 
pie including 11 Mayors, repre- fence three metres from the road 
sentatives of the Falkland Islands surrounding Gordon lines was de- 
Govemment and the captain of ferred.
the present ATercL * Permission for a caravan to be

They celebrated with a lunch positioned behind McPress Mo
rn Dover castle and a guard of torcycles but belonging to 
honour was mounted by Royal Monty’s restaurant was agreed. 

cadcts from Deal. The caravan will be there for a
Unfortunately, because of the period 0f two months, 

becond World War, the function ♦ Permission for a power line 
has not been held regularly. How- from the Power House to FIPASS 
ever, as it is Heritage Year, the running along the South side of 
celebration was renewed. the Airport Road was deferred.

POLICE are investigating ob
scenities written on a garage in 
Ross Road on January 3.

- . . Inn^  

vBeauchewEMcKay's
Market NEW STOCK ARRIVING END OF JANUARYfootpaths along with all the serv

ices were built with it. If the 
houses alone are put up and the 
services are not installed then the Including Partystraws, Bendystraws, Cake Cases, 

Writing pads and envelopes and much much moreHURRY HURRY HURRY

Falkland Day’ 
celebrated in

SUMMER SALE NOW ON * Discount :10 % off all Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth
Fantastic Reductions on selected items 

Eg Leather Jackets, Jeans, Bedding etc.. Dover Castle CURRENTLLY IN STOCK 2 X 3/4 BEDS PLUS MATRESSES EX CHILE

ANYONE REQUIRING FURNITURE FROM CHILE PLEASE 

PHONE DURING OFFICE HOURS.JUST OPENED: A large selection of 
Household Linens including: Duvet 
Covers, Fitted Sheets, Pillow Cases, 

Bedspreads, Mattress and Pillow 
Protectors, Childrens Duvet Sets, 

Curtains, Cushion Covers, Bathroom 
Sets and a Range of Baby Linen.

* Friendly service, * Competetive pricing, * Easy Parking, * Independent bulk buying service, * Air 

& sea deliveries, * Credit for Campers, * Peaceful shopping for Mums and Dads while children play
in our play area

HOURS OF BUSINESS: MONO A Y -THURSDA Y 9.30am-12 Noon & 1.30pm-5.30pm
FRIDAY 9.30am -12 Noon & 1.30pm - 6pm.
SATURDA Y 10am-5pm. OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR.

DON'T MISS OUT. CALL IN BETWEEN 2-6 PM 
THURSDAYS AND 4-7PM FRIDAYS AND 

SNAP UP A BARGAIN. FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX: 2439.i fir
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PATRICK WATTS reporting on STANLEY SPORTSFirst rally in the mud was
a big success Sheba and Ron make the

winning teamTHE first major motorbike 
rally to be held in the Islands 
proved to be a great success, 
with more riders than expect
ed braving the mud.

Undeterred by the soggy 
ground, 25 turned out on De
cember 30 to take part in the 
two-day rally organised by the 
Falkland Islands Motorcycle 
Association.

Before setting off, the motor
bikes (including a four-wheeler

and a three-wheeler) were 
checked for safety by Mel Lloyd 
- in charge of the “Pits” van. h

Then, after a briefing from5___
Gary Clements, Chairman of^H 
F.I.M.A., the bikers started off in 
groups of three on the First leg of

A number of riders met trou- RH 
ble at the first ditch, only several Pi 
feet from the starting line - getting 
bogged, falling off and losing 
chains - a fair indication of what

& _ SHEBA expertly trained and rid- watery conditions, 
den by Ron Binnie made a trium- San Diego brought handsome 
phant return to the Stanley Sports prizes for Tony in the Des Peck 
meeting, winning the coveted Memorial Trophy and the Salva- 
Govemor’s Cup for the third time, dor Prize, a Champion race, while

The mare, a daughter of the PolarStarlastyear’sMaidenPlate 
famous Patience won six races winner improved to take the Falk- 
and her success contributed in no land Chase, 
uncertain terms to Ron Binnie Another Maiden Plater from 
winning the title. (He had previ- last year to show was Sandown 
ously won the award in 1987 and which brought Stewart Morrison

in the Rincon Grande 
Sadly, last year’s winner of Plate and Port San Carlos Prize so 

the Governor’s Cup, died during helping him to the Champion run-
the spring and much to the dis- ners Ur,A 9q

r:

ousiy' 
1989). successwas to come.

Day One was made up of three 
speed sections:CLASSIFIED up position. He had 25

may of her owner, Gus Perry, did points to Ron Binnic’s 30. 
not produce the much hoped for Volcanic dust blown across 
foal. from Patagonia had badly affected

Apart from the undoubted sue- the hooves on many horses, and, 
cess of SHEBA, the Monday pro- indeed, Eric Goss from North 
gramme brought back nostalgic Arm, had to leave his race troop 
memories of two Governors Cup at home because of this, 
victories of 1980 and 1981 as the Another difficulty appeared 
Long Island mare owned by the when a horse imported from Chile 
Watson family, strode past the byDonBonnerdevelopedarunny 
winning post ahead of all others nose and suspected stranglers, 
on five occasions. Horse owners were wary of

On each winning run she was bringing their horses to Stanley 
superbly ridden by Lisa Watson. for fear of the virus spreading,
If the 18-yr-old horse is now re- but prompt action by the Vet soon
tired after the magnificent effort, cleared up the problem. (Ru-
there will be few dissenting mours that some iockies might
voices. boycott the races if Don’s horses

The surface water following were entered, circulated around 
Arthur Turner deDosed last , The tWo.lads m Jomt. second heavy rain on Christmas Day, Stanley, and there was a sugges-

vear’s winner StephenJennings P. a?,e a!s1?^n]Pr^sed Wllh their upset a number of the horses and tion that the Sports Association
who had to be content with fourth ?kl ’Wlth C? in sho^' form was affected. (Quinten was should ban them.)

I nn this nrrasion m& a neat leamng back style, one of those that hated the condi- A new prize, presented by
Joint second behind Arthur " 10 1156 *e *‘0'“ “dh* °nc victor>’ in.the I°"^dTHead7 If50" i0r

Keith Alazia from North spurs 10 S000 errect. Anglo United Cup was consider- the Best Turned Out Horse de-
Am,, who is building himself a
rSSdM™!™?; l'ng in the 200 vehicles which McMullen tarn Coos. Maiden Plale.

nnged lhe arena’ Wltnessed this Green who had a miserable first Juliet Binnie won Mike Evans
experience at this dangerous but ^tTche^Tadd^k" ̂  " 1116 day' btttlhen enjoyed three victo- prize for the best Young 'Joe-
exciting game was at North Arm Butchei7 haddock. nes on Day 2, also attributed his key , which Clerk of the Course
earlier in the year. Falklands Printz prize for the horse s poor performance to the Harry Ford nominated.

Arthur Turner’s victory was best novice rider went to young 
based on his considerable use of Craig Clarke, who sat out his 
the spurs which allied to his ex- steer in veteran fashion, while the 
cellent style of riding and selec- only female, Shona Rozee gained 
tion of the most cantankerous considerable applause for her 
animal on view won him consid- bravery and riding technique 
erable points from all three judges, which took her into 6th place.

Price: 10p a word, local; 15p a 
word, overseas. Minimum 
charge £1.50.

Moody Brook to Long Island (1 p 
hour 14 minutes) ; Long Island to m 
Smoko Mountain (lhr 11m);
Smoko Mountain to the Van Tan staying overnight at the Great Bri- 
(51m) - Penalty points (minutes) 
being added if the riders arrived 
at the checkpoints, early or late.

Five trial sections Finished off

Geof Porter seconds before capsising in the mud
30m); Long Island to Moody 
Brook (40m).

The Final 11 all Finished, with 
Neil Rowlands coming First (17 
points lost), Janet Robertson, one 
of the two women who entered, 
was second (18 points) and Geoff 
Porter, third (21 points).

Gary Clements was surprised 
by the good times of most riders.

“Everyone went much faster 
than wc thought they would,” he 
said, “Our calculations were a bit 
out.”

But the rally was so successful 
that the organisers are convinced 
it will become an annual event - 
and are considering several one- 
day or half-day events throughout 
the year.

Trophies were presented to the 
top three by Gary at the New' 
Year’s Eve dance and all who ent
ered will receive key-rings and 
bottle-openers thanks to the spon
sorship of LMW, Turner Diesel, 
Woodbine Cafe, Bonner’s Haul
age and Lifestyles.

“There were mistakes made,’ 
said Gary “but it was 
temp and we expect double the

_ __ ^ _ number of entrants next time.’

© Husq varna

PERSONAL
DAVID Collins, from New 
Zealand, and Debbie 
Johnson, daughter of Pat 
Johnson who used to live at 
Dunnosae Head, but now re
sides in New Zealand, an
nounced their engagement 
on New Year’s Eve.

tain Hotel - sleeping in tents and 
Land-Rovers when the rooms 
were filled

Day Two varied at the Van Tan 
Day One, with the riders having (having been escorted there by the 
to cross rivers and other areas that

Smile from champion jockey Ron Binnie

Arthur spurs his way 

to a steer riding win
police) with two speed sections 
taking the ten remaining, plus Mel 

Only 18 of the original number Lloyd, back to Moody Brook, 
completed the First day, many

required some skilled driving
FROM Clayton's Bakery: I 
would like to thank all cus
tomers for their support in 
1991 and hope to have your 
support in 1992. A happy and 
prosperous New Year to you 
all, from all of us at the 
Bakery. Thank you - Brian

Van Tan to Long Island (lhr

Ian Strange MBE THREE” old hands” fought out Ron Binnie, Keith Heathman and 
the final placings in the Steer Brian Aldridge.
Riding.IAN Strange, the local con- John Parsons, Deputy Treas- 

servation expert and author urer at Buckingham Palace and
of several hooks about the former FIG auditor has an 
Islandsandtheirnaturalhis- LVO. 
tory, has been awarded an 
MBE in the New Years Hon
ours List.

I Stephen Peter Clifton, Ex
ecutor of the estate of the late 
Theodore Clovis Fleuret, 
hereby give notice that all 
debtors and creditors of the 
said estate should register 
their legitimate interest in 
writing with me within 21 
days of the publication of this 
notice.

Peter Tween, Director of 
Hogg Robinson has been 
awaited a CBE.

Vice Admiral David Dobson, 
Ian has advised the govern- Senior Naval Officer Falkland 

ment for many years on Islands in 1983 and who served 
conservation issues, he is also a in HMS Protector, received a 
well known local painter who KBE, as did Air Vice Marshal 
has designed a numberof stamp Robert Alcock, a former sta- 
issues. tion Commander at MPA.

Group Captain Cliff Spink, 
another former Station Com
mander, has been awarded 
CBE.

were

WANTED
WANTED: to rent or buy , a 
mobile home/converted unit, 
preferably on a serviced plot 
in Stanley. Please send de
tails to Penguin News Box 
101.

Other awards were an
nounced for a number of people 
with Falkland connections:

FORTUNAthe First at-
a

Waverley HouseF

The renovation of Wavedey House is now nearing 
completion. This large building, once a dwelling 
house, has been converted into flats onthefirstfloor 
and office suites on the ground floor.

Flats are fully furnished, carpeted, and have afull 
range of equipment from a washing/drying ma
chine, electric cooker through to kitchen utensils.

Offices are carpeted, phone outlets are provided 
and only await your own choice of office furniture to 
be operational.

If you are interested, why not check to see if one 
of these units is still available?

Contact Fortuna:
Waverley House, John Street 

Tel: 22616 or Fax: 22617

0

Special offer from newly appointed official Huftky dealer! 8 
NEW 1991 250WR Enduro Motorcycles.

£2699 only. Save £700 on last year's retail price!
Only a few left in the UK at this give-away price. g 

So HURRY! Phone 21574
Coming soon ....

Special tools and spares. And remember our after-sales repair g 
and overhaul service. n

Your only 100% off-road service brings you the wrold's best I 
cross country motorcycles and back-up to match.

Telephone GEOFF PORTER on 21574

B
a

Now.

8
I Arthur Turner wins the steer riding eventL J
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AL1 THE FUNOFSTANLEY RACE DAY CAUGHT ON FILM BY KRISTIN WOHLERS

ABOVE: Ev/an Morrison putting some money on 
one of his fa vourites with Da vid Hall at the bettingGallop over 600

yards. office

.-jn-W.-J
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HERITAGE Special ^
a

ff|t l«((|lauil fblatub Hapimp,
i

Vul. 3. January 1802.* No. 9.
^ J he Lemons, Epistles, ■ Compels and 1 Gulins for each Sunday and Iloly-day in FEBRUARY.
I- The presentation of Christ in A Morning, Exodus Id. 1-1G, Matthew 18. 21- 10. 2, Psalms 0-1 I,

v For th*'. Epistle, Mulnchi 3. 1-6. Gospel, Luko 2. 22G0,
^ Evening, Haggui 2. 1-0, Acts 20. 1-1G, Pslilms 12-14.

Morning, Proverbs 1,. Matthew 21. 23, Psalms 36 & 3(5.
Epistle, Culossians 3. 12-17. Gospel, Matthow 13.24-30. 

Evening, Proverbs 3 or 8, Acts 22. 23-23. 11, Psalm 37.
Morning, Genesis 1 & 2. 1-3, Revelation 21. 1-8, Psalms 71 & 72.

Epistle, l Corinthians 0. 24-27, Gospel, Matthow 20. 1-16- 
Evening, G on as is 2. 4 or Job 38, Rovclution 21. 0-22, 6, l*s. 73 A 71. 

7 Morning, Genesis 3, Matthew 27. 67, Psalm 106.
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 11. 10-31, Gospel, Lnko 9. 4-16. . 

Evening, Genesis G or 8, Romans 6, lfcnlin 106. •
| Morning, 1 Samuel 2. 27-36,

For the Epistle, Acts 1. 16-2G, Gospol, Matthew 11. 26-30, 
Evening, Isaiah 22. 16, Romans 8. 1-17. Psalm 110. 1-32.
Morning, Gonesis 0. 1-19, Mark 4. 1-84, Psalms 132-136.

Epistle, 1 Corinthians 13. 1-13, Gospol, Luke 18. 31-43^ 
Evening, Genesis 12 or 13, Romans 10, Psalms 136-138.

DAILY RLBLE READINGS FOR FEBRUARY 1892.
14 S Mark G. 1-13 21 S Mark 8. 1-13 28 SMark 9. S9-S0

G. 11-29 22 M „ 8. 14-26 29 M „ '10. 1-12
23 T „ 8. 27-38 ,
24 W Acts 1. 15-2G

the temple or The purification 
of Saint Mary the Virgin.

7. Hlb Sunday after Epiphany.

}Vi. Soplu/»ge.simn(70).
V The 3rd Sunday boforo Lent.

21. Sexagesivna 60 .
' 'The 2ud Sunday before Lent. \

2.4 Saint Matthias,
Apostle aud Martyr.

28,. Quinquagesima. 6 0.'
Thy n&XL Sunday bofoiu Lent.

iMavk V. 21, PsMins 116-118.

7 S Mark 4. 1-13 
>, 4. 1 1-29
„ 4. 30-11

16 M „
16 T „ 6. 30-16
17 W „ 6. 46-66
18 T „ 7. 1-13 26 T Mark 9. 1-13
10 F „ 7. 14-23 26 F

„ 7. 24-37:37 S

1 M Mark 2. 1-14 3 M
2, T Luke 2. 22-33 9 T
> W Mark 2. 1S-23 10 \V’ .,

„ 3. 1-8 11 T, „ 6. 11-21
5 F. „ 3. 0-21 12 F „ 6. 2S-34 .. _
(\ ;S . „ 3. 22-3 |l5 ■ >, 6. 35-13(20 S

Island, Oct. 20, the wife of John Peck of 
Stanley* pec. 16. the wife of Rob. Yates of ndaughlor. Hillside, .,

2J ,, 1 Aiironro Newing of a son. Darwin, „
23* ” T. C. H. Taylor of a son.

” ” * MARRIAGES,
j-lon Oct °■> Wil S. Williams A Agnos Duncan. |Stimley, Doc. 23, Fred. Rich. May \fc Harriet Woller. 

’ ’ DEATHS.

6. 1 -10
4 T

„ IL 14S2 U 
„ 0.

BIRTHS. . . ....
. [Stanley, Doc. 23, tho wifo of John jpottlcfTof a son.

Arche McLean of a son. 
WiLAnnstrong of,a sou.

a son
24,

Port Edgar, Doc. 26, Andres Pitaluga. Found dead in bed.Stanley, Dec. 26, Mrs. Ilollon. Aged 49.
Stanley, January 10, Mrs Martin Suddenly

uZhope, Watford, England, Sir James Louden. Ho ontored tho Colonial Service as clerk in tho Falkland 
Tsldnds in' llio year 1844. lie was President, Lieut. Governor or Governor of the following Colonics, Virgin 
IshUids *61, Dominica ’GS, British Honduras ’67, 'Erinida/1 ’70, British Guana ’74, Cey.lou’77. Rotirod 189,3. 

Divino Service in the Service-room, Sunday at 1 Lum.anJ 7p.m. Wednesday at 7 30 p.m.
The Children* Service in the Senior Schoobroom at 1 1a.m.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper on the 7 th and 2 J that 12.15 p.m.aud 8 a.m. respectively.
'The Sacrament of Baptism on any Sunday or Week-day.'
Sunday-School in the Senior Schoolroom at 10.30 ;LaAr&;8 p. m.

Stanlov Londing Library open every Friday in the Scrvic^rocryi'UL 3.30 p. m. Yroarly Subscription* to be paid ia 
hdvancc.: For ono book a wuok 5 /-. For two books a week .8/-. For a parcel of 12 books to be sent to the Gimp 
li)/ -. Periodical Library ( 13 dillcrout Periodicals ) for two books a week 4 /-. ThaChildron’s Libiary open overy 
Sunday in the Senior-Schoolroom at 4 p.m. Subscriptions of 2/- voarly ami 1 /-half-year!y, to be paid in advance. 
Tho Children’s Penny Savings Bank upon every Monday in the Senior and Infant Schools at 9. 30 and 10 a. m. 
Advortisomonts will be insortod in the Magazine at tho rato of-/6 for ovory lino of 8 words or undor: propaid. Price 
ol the Magazine 2/6 per annum. Every additional cover 1 /6 per annum. Whenpo3lod 3/-per annum.

:

'Tho Children’s practice at 2.30 p. uj.

THE MAGAZINE WAS PUBLISHED BY THE CHURCH WHICH EXPLAINS THE LARGE AMOUNT
OF CHURCH NEWS ON PAGE ONE

One month earlier, The Falkland Islands Gazette had printed the results of the Stanley Athletic Sports. So here's your 
chance to see how your ancestor got on: 100 yds -1. L. Williams, 2.A Biggs. Long Jump -1. Constable Ducker, 2. Frank 
Hardy. Sack Race - 1. Bound, 2. Baker. Quarter-mile race - 1. F. Lewis, 2. I. Williams. High Jump - 1. Frank Hardy 
2. J. Robson. Mile Race - 1. Constable Ducker, 2. Bailey. Ladies Race 1. Miss Kirwan 2. Mrs Chaplin Three-legged 
Race - 1. Constable Ducker 2. Dick and H Jones Throwing Hammen. Chaplin 2. R. Aitken. Veterans Race 1. C Brown 
2. R. Aitken Pole Jump - 1. Frank Hardy 2. G. Fleuret Throwing Ball - 1. Frank Hardy 2. G. Hardy. Obstacle Race 
-1. Archer 2. C. Brown Putting the Weight - 1. A. Biggs, 2. Chaplin. 200 Yds Race -1. Constable Ducker, 2. Fred Hardy 
Boys' Race - 1. F. Lellman, 2. Jim Perry, 3. H. Newing Menagerie Race - 1. W. Couilson, 2. S. Kirwan Greasy Pole 
-1.Archer 2. Franks Tug of War - Dr’s team Standing Long Jump -1. Frank Hardy 2. C. Lehen.
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4.00 TONY JACKLIN’S PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF CHALI ENGE
4.50 GO WILD!
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 THE FLLNTSTONES MEET ROCKULA AND FRANKENSTONF
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES 
7.20 DES O’CONNER TONIGHT
8.10 EL SID
9.00 SINGLES
9.25 SCREEN ONE: TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME 
11.05 S&M

STOIMtf, JflMURSRY 12
3.00 GO FISHING
3.25 POT BLACK
3.50 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.50 BROOKSIDE
6.00 REVERSE GEAR
6.30 BAND EXPLOSION
7.00 A QUESTION OF SPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.25 BUTTERFLIES
8.50 TRAINER
9.40 REVIEW OF THE YEAR 1991: Presented by david Dimbleby 
10.55 THE SIGNALMAN: A seasonal ghost story by Charles Dickens

□ SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
4.00 TONY JACKLIN’S PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF CHALLENGE
4.50 GO WILD!
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOELS’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 DES O’CONNER TONIGHT
8.10 EL CID
9.00 SINGLES
9.25 SCREEN ONE:FILIPINA DREAMGIRLS
11.05 S&M
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19
1.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
2.30 GO FISHING
2.55 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 MERLIN OF THE CRYSTAL CAVE (NEW)
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW (NEW)
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD (NEW)
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES (NEW) A new lease of death
9.30 DEA (NEW) Drug inforcement
10.30 HALE AND PACE (NEW)
10.55 THINK OF ENGLAND (NEW) Reflections of English life
MONDAY, JANUARY 20
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE (NEW)
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION (NEW)
8.50 RUMPOLE OF THE BAILEY
9.40 NAKED VIDEO
10.10 SHE-PLAY
10.20 CUTTING EDGE: HOME FIRES
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
6.00 BRUM
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 EVERY SECOND COUNTS
7.10 SCHOFIELD’S EUROPE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 LIFESENSE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 STAY LUCKY
10.15 FILM ’92 SPECIAL (NEW)
10.45 CHALLENGE ANNEKA SPECIAL REPORT: Anneka returns to 
Romania
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MINDER
9.35 SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TROUBLES (NEWV
10.05 SCIsNE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
6.00 FANTASTIC MAX
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD
8.55 BOON
9.45 CANNED CARROT (NEW)
10.15 JUTE CITY
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
6.00 FANTASTIC MAX 
6.10 BLUE PETER 
6.35 RED 42
7.00 FOOD AND DRLNK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET

. 7.55 GONE TO THE DOGS
8.45 TRAVEL SHOW GUIDES (NEW)
9.15 CASUALTY 
10.05 COP ROCK 
10.50 OMNIBUS

□
0
0SWISH CELUKA 

* HERITAGE YEAR ANNOUNCEMENT *o
____________ III

0

^ □
N'N-'a □

0

RENOVATE YOUR 

PROPERTY FOR 

HERITAGE YEAR
* SWISH *

MOETO&Y, JANUARY 13
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 ATHLETICS: TOKYO ’91 
8.50 RUMPOLE OF THE BAILEY 
9.40 NAKED VIDEO
10.05 SHE-PLAY
10.20 CUTTING EDGE: VOLVO CITY A profile of Londons Jewish 
Community
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14
6.00 BRUM
6.10 BLUE PETER REVIEW OF THE YEAR
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 EVERY SECOND COUNTS (NEW)
7.30 SCHOFIELD’S EUROPE (NEW)
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 LIFESENSE (NEW)
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 STAY LUCKY 
10.15 VIEWPOINT ’91

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MINDER
9.35 SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TROUBLES
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
6.00 FANTASTIC MAX 
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
8.55 BOON
9.45 ALEXEI SAYLE’S STUFF
10.15 JUTE CITY

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
6.00 FANTASTIC MAX 
6.10 BLUE PETER 
6.35 RED 42
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET 
7.55 GONE TO THE DOGS
8.45 ON THE UP
9.15 CASUALTY 
10.05 COP ROCK 
10.50 OMNIBUS

ADDING A TOUCH OF 

TRADITIONAL 

CHARACTER 

TO THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

0
Swish features prominently in the 

BEAUTIFUL FALKLAND AWARDS 

1st in 'Best Maintained Business Premises 

1st in 'Most Attractive New Building’

t t

t

Commercial or Domestic buildings 

SWISH meets all your requirements

Forget about expensive maintenance 

and enjoy your 

summer paint brush free!

THE ONLY UPVC CLAMING IN THE ISLANDS WITH A BBA AGREEMENT CERTIFICATE



II Sir Rex Hunt's OKLetterHl
Happy Christmas and good 

luck with the hydroponics
the festive season, the most unu-Eastem Europe and the former 

Soviet Union are in a painful pe
riod of transition and will require 
all the help that the West can 
give.

AFTER the unforeseen - and 
unforeseeable - events of 1991, 
it would be foolhardy to at
tempt to predict what might 
happen in 1992.

The only certainty is that a 
general election will be held in 
Britain at some time before the 
middle of the year.

The date is as yet anybody’s 
guess, and our political analysts 
are divided on the outcome as our 
economic experts are on the state 
of the economy.

There are many other coun
tries that could follow Yugosla- sual was a rendering by the 
via’s example. Brownies and Cubs of Craven

As president of the UN Secu- Arms at the service of Blessing of
rity Council for the first half of their old teacher, Janet Meddins,

and Tim Miller.
To the tune of ‘We wish you a

The Cold War has been won, 
but we must not overlook the fact

the year, and of the European 
Community for the latter, Britain 
will have an important part to Merry Christmas’, they sang: 
play.

that the Russians are still manu
facturing nuclear weapons and 
that their target in still the United 
States.

We wish you a happy Christmas 
Ten years ago, thanks to the Glad tidings and cheer, 

steadfastness of Margaret Good luck with the hydroponics 
Thatcher and the professionalism Throughout the next year. 
of our fighting men, we gained 
the respect of most of the rest of kind thought, 
the world.

Nor must we ignore the possi
bility of older Soviet weapons 
finding their way into the hands 
of countries like Libya and Iraq.

Happily the United nations 
have emerged from the Gulf War 
stronger and more united than 
ever before.

Their role as the world’s peace
keeping force is no longer a pie in 
the sky, though Yugoslavia has 
shown how ineffective they re

sides 
each

Poor scanning, perhaps, but a

The GATT negotiations hang 
over us like the sword of Damo
cles. There is a dangerous gap 
between American demands and 
(mainly) French farmers’ inter
ests.

Like Stanley Town Hall, the 
respect and exercise an influence Craven Anns Hotel could hardly 
in world affairs out of proportion be called an attractive building, 
to our military might or economic but the atmosphere there after the 
muscle. Let us hope that, which- service reminded me of the many 
ever political party is in power by wedding receptions we enjoyed 
the end of the year, it will have in Stanley, 
used that influence wisely.

We continue to command that

Unless a compromise can be 
reached, the word economy seems 
likely to be plunged into deeper 
recession, with protectionism 
winning over free trade.

Janet comes from farming 
To finish on a lighter tone - or stock and I am sure will be a great 

tones. Of all the carols heard over asset to the Falkland Islands.

main as long as the warring 
seem determined to kill 
other.

Mtffff (BD1LPPJG

Specialists aim SQae erection off kit
extensions 

aimdi Soft conversions
S

THE BUILDING COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON 

FOR QUALITY, PRICE AND 

AFTER SALES SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

N© job Is fo© small s© give mss a 

ring on 2264® or 22601 for a quote
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Page 13nND HERE ARE ALL THE RESULTS Big crowd as shearing contest
celebrates 

shed opening

440 yards foot (Ladies)
1. S.Dickson
2. M.Campbell
3. M.McKay

Ladies’Gallop (500 yds)
1. Sandy - D.Donnelly
2. Sudan - J.McKay
3. Stardust - S.Halford

3. G.ButlerTHURSDAY
Maiden Plate 600 yards

1. Tarkin - A.Tumer
2. Midnight - M Jones
3. Miss Ellie - R.Binnie

3. Harmony - E.Bemtsen
4. Princess - A.Tumer 

Backwards Race (80 yds)
1.1.McLeod
2. P.Ford
3. N. Good win

A.G. Barton Prize (500 yds)
1. Sheba - R.Binnie
2. Quickstep - S.Morrison
3. Stardust - S.Halford

JBG Falklands Trophy (440 4. Tina - O.Valasquez

Troop Race (300 yds)
1. Quickstep - S. Morrison
2. Stardust - S.Halford
3. Tina - O.Valasquez
4. Milreef - R.Binnie

Falkland Chase (500 yds)
1. Polar Star - T.McMullen
2. Sandie - N.Watson
3. Snow Cap - S.Morrison
4. Beaugrass - R.Binnie

Ladies’ Sack Race
1. Sarah Dickson
2. Debbie Segal
3. Melissa Mclnly

Sea Fish Trophy (700 yds)
1. Sally I - L.Watson
2. Benwee - S.Halford
3. Quint - R.Evans
4. Snowking - S.Morrison

Anglo United Challenge Cup 
(800 yds)

1. Quinten - O.Summers
2. Sudan - R.Binnie
3. Sandiego - T.McMullen
4. Melrose - N.Watson

200 Yards Foot Event
1. T.Bowler
2. C.Plato
3. A.Beer Consolation Race (500 yds)

1. Eldorado - Andrea Turner
2. BeNiceToMe - O.Valasquez
3. Madonna - S.Halford
4. Iron Maiden - T. Bonner

A GREAT crowd turned up on
Sunday morning at the Peter McKay receiving

------- 4 prizes at
tstancia

yds)
Race (80 yds)Three Legged

1. M.Alien/ S.Dickson
2. A.Adams/ G.Edward
3. C.Eynon/ Z.Luxton

1. Stardust - S.Halford
2. Tullah - A.Tumer
3. Quickstep - S.Morrison

Kempton Park Race 600 yds
1. Sheba - R.Binnie
2. Snowking - S.Morrison
3. Quinten - O.Summers
4. Quint - R.Evans

Potato Race 
1. Nicky Luxton

The Argos Gallop (700 yds)
1. Sally I - Lisa Watson
2. Sandown - S.Morrison
3. Sudan - R.Binnie

Junior Rincon Grande & 
Home Farm Plate (440 yds)

1. Nikita - S.Summers
2. Sally II - C.Eynon
3. Katies - Z.Luxton

one of his 
the first I 

Shearing competition, 
prizes were pres

ented bv Fred Betts.

Heathman ’s new shearing shed 
for the first Estancia Shearing 
Competition.

At the beginning, shearers, 
rousies and some of the specta
tors were still fighting the after 
effects of the previous three days' 
celebrating but as soon as the first 
four competitors were up on the 
board some excellent shearing 
was to be seen.

Brook Hardcastle, overall Eleven year old Jan Clarke was 
coordinator, said this was the best the youngest competitor and se- 
shearing competition he had ever 
attended. Thirty eight shearers Jan shore his first sheep three 
competed in four events. years ago, when he was 8 years

When Tony Heathman started old. This year he gained practise 
building his new shed he had this shearing about 50 sheep a day at 
competition already in his mind. Douglas Station.
The layout of the shed with the 
elevated board made an ideal

Bobby Short Gallop (400 yds)
1. John-W.McKay
2. Katies - Z.Luxton
3. Nikita - S.Summers

ented by Fred Betts.Berkeley Sound Plate (600 
yds)

1. Sally I - L.Watson
2. Ben Nevis - T.McMullen
3. Quint - R. Evans
4. Snowking - S.Morrison

100 Yards Foot (Men)
1. T.Bowles
2. P.Ford
3. N.Goodwin

entries)ard, two combs, £40)
2. Gillian Phillips, 27:05 min (one 
comb, £25)
3. Jackie Newman, 31:23 min 
(one comb, £15)

Peter McKay was also winner
1. Peter McKay, 19:30min (93) Cleanest Pen of Sheep and
2. Geordie Bayne, 19:40min received£15, two combs and eight
(113) cutters.
3. John Jones, 19:39min (126.5)
4. Hugh 
(129.5)

Fred Betts, a veteran shearer 
on holiday in the Falklands, pre
sented the prizes, giving winner by Eileen Hardcastle with knitter 
Peter McKay a hand piece, two Cora Toase. In third place came 
combs and £20; Geordie Bayne a Maude McKenzie and Sheila 
comb and £ 50 and John Jones £25 McPhee and fourth Maije McPhee 
and one comb. and Dora Clark.

Relay Race Mixed (Foot)
1. C. and L. Eynon
2. G. and C. Edwards
3. G.Phillips and Jason Whitney 

Salvador Prize (Champion 
Race)

1. Sandiego - T.McMullen
2. Quint - R.Evans
3. Melrose - N.Watson
4. Sandown - S.Morrison

While the shearing was on, 
Grierson, 18:40min spinners and knitters turned the 

newly shorn wool into scarves.
This competition was won by 

Bula and Bob Kluzniak, followed
cured a clear win.

The Mile
1. Sudan - R.Binnie
2. Melrose - N.Watson
3. Tranquil - A.Tumer

Port San Carlos Prize (440 3. E.Seazall

Ladies Race 80 yds (Foot)
1. Sarah Dickson
2. Monique Lampbell

Gordon Forbes (Champion 
Race)

1. Sheba - R.Binnie
2. Snowking - S.Morrison 

Falkland (Woolsales) Plate 3. Sally I - L.Watson
4. Sandie - P.Watson

Junior (three entries only)
1. Lee Molkenbuhr, 15:10 min 
(hand piece, two combs, £20)
2. Tony Richards, 15:36min (one 
comb, £50)
3. Missi Durdy, 16:33 min (one 
comb, £25)

stage for four shearers at a time 
and all spectators had a good view.

Tony said he was disappointed 
that so few young people were 
starting a career in shearing. He 
hopes this competition will be
come an annual event and will Intermediate (four entries) 
attract more young blood.

All competitors had to shear 
five sheep and were judged on 
their time, second cuts and clean- comb, £50) 
liness of the sheep.

yds)
1. Sandown - S.Morrison
2. Nikita - J.Binnie
3. Benwee - C.Summers
4. Tullah - G.Phillips

One Mile Foot
1. H.Marsden
2. C Jaffray
3. S.Wall
4. A.Beer

(600 yds)
1. Sheba - R.Binnie
2. Sally I - D.Gilding
3. Polar Star - T.McMullen 

Armed Forces Challenge Cup 4. Quickstep - S.Morrison 
(500 yds)

1. Tina - Chapman
2. Milreef - M.Nisbet
3. Sally II - P. Hargreaves
4. Apache - A.Ewell

Ladies’Trotting Race (1 mile)
1. Prince - Hayley Bowles
2. Annalise - Juliet Binnie
3. Moonshine - Mandy Floyd
4. Flame - Joyce McKay

1. Shane Clarke, 108 pts (Tank
ard, pendulum, two combs, £60)
2. Mary Howlett, 133 l/2pts (one

Chief Executive’s Plate (600
Junior Gallop (600 yds)

1. Katies - C.Eynon
2. John - W.McKay
3. Nikita - S.Summers

yds)
1. Sally I - Lisa Watson
2. Quickstep - S.Morrison
3. Polar Star - T.McMullen
4. Quint - R.Evans

Governor’s Cup (700 yds)
1. Sheba - R.Binnie
2. Sandie - N.Watson
3. Sandiego - T.McMullen
4. Benwee - S.Halford

Turner Diesel ChallengeTro- 
phy (700 yds)

1. Miss Ellie - R.Binnie
2. Tarkin - A.Tumer
3. Snowlap - S.Morrison
4. Midnight - TJones

Pinza Gallop (300 yds)
1. John - W.McKay
2. Tears - C.Eynon
3. Nikita - S.Summers

Association Race (500 yds)
1. Benwee - N.McPhee
2. Suzane - G.Butler

Southern Cross Trophy (500 3. Quickstep - K.Whitney
4. Sandie - C.McCallum

3. Christopher May, 182 l/2pts 
(one comb, £25)Novice (three entries only)

1. Jan Clarke. 19:42 min. (Tank- Open shearing competition (27Ladies’ Tug-o’-war 
Tug-o’-war Tarts yds) Answers in writing1. John - W.McKay

2. Katies - B.Watson
3. Nikita - S.Summers

Men’s Tug-o’-War 
Cully's Heroes

Champion Jockey: Ron Binnie 
30pts
Best Young Jockey: Juliet Binnie 
Best Turned Out Horse (Maiden 
Plate): Tarkin - A.Tumer 
Lucky Programme No 505: 
Kristin Wohlers, Michael Reichel

FRIDAY The progress of the yacht 
would be closely monitored.

Councillor Gavin Short 
asked whether January 10 
(Margaret Thatcher day) could 
be declared a public Holiday.

Mr Sampson said the ques
tion had been considered at 
ExCoonJuly4 when it wasagreed 
that the day should be officially 
marked in the calender, but no 
public holiday given.

Councillor Ron Binnie asked 
for lists of:
a) Falkland Islands Government 
accommodation pre-1982 and of 
t accommodation as at 1st No
vember 1991; and
b) The number of FIG contract 
officers pre-1982 and also as at 
November 1991.

Mr Sampson said that pre- 
1982, Government accommoda
tion p numbered 71 units.

As of November 1,1991, the 
list had increased to 185 housing 
units and 17 mobile homes - a 
total of 202 units.

Since 198211 properties have 
been sold to the private sector.

THE following questions have 
been set down by councillors 
for written answer by Chief 
Executive Ronnie Sampson.

Councillor H T Rowlands 
asked if he could confirm that the 
Argentine yacht, alleged to be 
heading for the Falkland Islands, 
will be denied entry to territorial 
waters?

Mr Sampson said the Falk
land Islands Government was con
cerned about the yacht as was the 
Argentina Government who had 
advised the vessel not to make the 
voyage.

Standard Chartered Trophy 
(400 yds)

1. Sandie - N.Watson
2. Quickstep - S.Morrison
3. Tullah - A.Tumer
4. Jaeger - O.Summers

Des Peck Memorial Trophy 
600 yds

1. Sandiego - T.Bonner
2. Benwee - S.Halford
3. Snow King - S.Morrison

440 Yds Foot
1. A.Tumer
2. T.Bowles
3. P.Ford

Speedwell Store Prize (700
yds)

1. Sally I - L.Watson
2. Sandown - S.Morrison
3. Quinten - O.Summers
4. Quint - R. Evans

NOW AVAILABLE FROM 

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
[Mil ■HAWKI

Sack Race (Men)
1. A.Beer
2. H.Marsden
3. C.Eda TUNCSTONE 1 It had been made clear by the 

Islands that the yacht was not 
welcome. But there was no legal 
impediment to stop her coming 
into territorial waters.

Mr Sampson added: "The oc
cupants of the yacht, irrespective 
of nationality, will not be allowed 
to land. They will be afforded 
only those facilities that cannot 
be denied in international law."

Chartres Plate (500 yds)
1. Sheba - R.Binnie
2. Sandown - S.Morrison
3. Hot Stuff - O.Summers
4. Ben Nevis - T.McMullen

Rincon Grande Plate (900 BATTERIESyds)
1. Sandown - S.Morrison
2. Sudan - R.Binnie
3. Quinten - O.Summers
4. Sandiego - T.McMullen

Twigworth Trot (1 mile)
1. Prince - O.Valasquez
2. Black Beauty - K.Alazia

Veterans Handicap Race (80 
yds)

1. W.Morrison
2. M.Green

TO SUIT A WIDE RANGE OF 
VEHICLE APPLICATIONS
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CANDID CAMPER THE INDEPENDENT FARMER

i What we must have
is a strong Camp 

voice for moderation

WELL.... here as promised is 
a serious piece to start 1992. 
So, before you all start gnash
ing your teeth and tearing the 
paper into shreds let me wish 
you all a very happy New
year....

So the PSA Road is ending up 
at New Haven overturning what 
most people thought was a deci
sion not to commit ourselves at 
such an early stage. A few resig
nations and some sabre rattling 
from members of the Transport 
Committee and back we go, re
gardless of the financial and time 
considerations voiced by some 
councillors.

Most people must see the ad
vantages of an all-weather track 
system but the New Haven to Port 
Howard idea is a money-no-ob- 
ject policy. It’s the most expen
sive option. The new port facili
ties will cost millions and be
cause of the design, there will be 
a high maintenance cost.

This high standard of facility 
is because a small group see wool 
coming across the sound and 
refuse to acknowledge develop
ments along the MPA road which 
have been going for a few years 
now, or the wishes of people not 
as strategically situated, or the 
logistics dictated by size of ship 
and road standards.

The wool industry can’t af
ford Coastal Shipping, yet the 
ferry idea would incorporate a 
large ship and all its associated 
costs.

C C3
breakdowns, accidents etc. proved economically viable, a

If a ship is totally committed move to New Haven with a bigger 
to ferry duties, will her crew live investment could be considered, 
on board or at one or both of the With modem lifting cradles - 
jetty locations? • as used by the clamping and re-

What about the married men moval people that clear. London 
with families in Stanley? streets of illegally parked cars

Of course these are problems (including Rolls Royces) a Land- 
that can be solved but always at Rover service could start the 
extra cost, ie payment to cany moment the jetty was finished 
extra crew so a number are on with the ships we already have, 
leave at any one time. As the roads develop on the

The alternatives are vast and West, if it’s made financially at- 
it’s a great shame that there’s not tractive, I can see farmers run- 
a decent jetty on the west of the ning their wool to FBE or Port 
East Falklands in easy striking Howard, 
distance of Port Howard or Fox 
bay East. Port San Carlos is a 
little far to be called handy and a 
long way from any reasonable 
tracks.

wear at an unhealthy rate on loose 
stone roads when carrying heavy 
loads.

' ■ ©l\ ) 1 r Some farms might be able and 
prepared to run their own wool 
although there are a few lorries 
on the West at present. This 
means haulage firms would be 
formed to cart the remaining 
wool. The logistics and cost are 
prohibitive.

The all weather tracks are de
signed for lorries of all the 4- 
tonne army lorry size fully laden. 
Fully laden means 15 bales. So if 
the ferry crosses one way daily a 
six day week will realise 45 bales 
a week with one lorry, 90 with 
two.

p'auveh_am>:t
M m Him A3 LONG CHASSIS 

HARD TOP DIESEL- «

tmsm I . /:.»
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yr- On the East, farmers would 
run their wool to Stanley while 
Coastal Shipping would run a 
small specialised vessel to ser
vice the outlying islands and cover 
any ferry commitments.

They would need a front-load
ing vessel big enough to carry one 
four-tonner or equivalent, or two 
110 Rovers able to beach-load 
vehicles from the outlying islands 
at the nearest point/beach to the 
road.

,,,
Originally developed for use by the French military and 
Gendarmerie, the Auverland A3 is winning new friends (and 
competitions) in today's demanding UK market
Construction The Auverland’s mherent strength comes from its large fully

protected (and guaranteed) box section chassis, which is mated to a 
galvanised sprung steel body thus ensuring extra long life.
is provided by Peugeot’s "current” world renowned XUD9 diesel engine

Transmission The matching of the Peugeot 5 speed gearbox to Auverlands own 2 ratio transfer 
case, provides a drive train that endorses Auverlands heritage and durability
The highest quality British axles combined with the fully independent coil springing, 
and 2 x A frames produce probably the best off road performance in its class, and yet 
affords a ride suppleness that is unmatched in other serious 4 x 4’s.
Servo assisted front disc brakes combined with a limited slip differential plus the 
ability to change into four wheel drive without stopping and locking hubs etc. further 
enhances the Auverlands technical superiority.

The Auverland A3 is now available in 8 body configurations, 2 hard top options, soft 
top, and pickup truck in long and short Chassis. The model of your choice can be 
tailored to your own exacting standards.

With more sailings - more cost
- this might be increased with the 
nearest farms to Port Howard.

Of course, road specifications 
are based on axle weights so tech
nically you could have huge lor
ries running hundreds of bales if 
they had enough axles but then 
we encounter the other constraint
- the size of the ferry.

A driver will expect good 
wages to work a six day week 
with unknown hours, nights away 
from home etc. Cleaners in 
Stanley can get more than £3 per 
hour so taking £3 to £4 an hour on 

40-hour week (a conservative 
estimate) makes £120 or £160 a 
week for 45 bales just for drivers'

There must be a strong voice 
for moderation in Camp. One 
that supports cautious develop
ment on a par with demand.

A cheap option with a ‘testing 
the water’ approach would be to 
put the cheapest possible jetty at 
the head of Benton Loch, buoy 
the channel to help all weather 
navigation, then negotiate with 
the Port Howard owners to use 
their farm jetty.

•

Power

On top of this, there is the cost 
of maintaining the jetties and the 
cost of overland transport.

I think its true to say diesel 
and oil are a small part of a ship's 
operational costs. If overland 
travel is so viable why was there 
a time when Hogg Robinsonships 
went only to Mare Harbour and 
the cargo for Stanley came over
land while now the ship comes to 
Stanley?

If a brand new 110 Land- 
Rover costs more than £15,000 
let's say a standard Bedford or 
similar will be £30,000.

On rough stone roads such a 
vehicle will struggle to last 10 
years as a reliable economic unit. 
So that's £30,000 to recoup over 
ten years plus the same again 
including having to make up for 
inflation.

On top of these capital costs 
there are the consumables - oil, 
diesel and especially tyres which

If the powers-that-be are de
termined to pursue the money- 
no-object policy when Camp is 

The head of Benton Loch is already creaking from the lack of 
less than a mile from existing financial and fuman resources, 
infrastructure - houses, sheds, let us hope someone finds vast 
accommodation.wooIhousesetc. quantities of hydro carbons 

If the interest in the ferry was quickly, because wool certainly 
minimal a short amount of road won’t cover a fraction of the costs 
and the jetty would be the total or the uncertainty of military con- 
loss. If the idea took off and tracts and the odd tourist.

Suspension

aSafety

wages.
So one four-tonncr would 

equal 45 bales a week for a week’s 
wages for one man, consumables 
diesel, oil and rubber and the cost 
of the ferry. Furthermore, the jet
ties will presumably be manned 
and these people payed.

Wool leaves the island over 
six months in three lots. This 
gives a haulage company 26 weeks 
which would equal only 1080 
bales for one lorry 2160 for two. 
Of course this doesn’t take into 
consideration rough weather and 
cancelled our dejayed_sailings.

Options

PUBLIC NOTICE
Supreme Court

off the
Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration 
of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Kelvin Stewart Green, deceased, of 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 18th day of 
November, 1991, Intestate.
WHEREAS Diana Anita Patricia Green, widow of the deceased, 
has applied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate 
of the said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

B. Fairfield 
REGISTRAR 

Supreme Court

The Auverland A3. The Genuine Alternative 4x4.
What the press says.
The Auverland, a vehicle for the off road enthusiast or 
serious contractor. Having been designed primarily 
with this in mind. (4x4 magazine).
The Auverland is so agile and instills such confidence 
in Its ability that one is tempted to try sillier and sillier 
obstacles just to see if it will do it - it usually does. 
There is no doubt in our minds that this is an off road 
performer par excellence. (Off Road and 4 Wheel Drive 
magazine).

\

►1
YOUR VIDEO CHOICE by Byron______________^
LOOK WHO’S TALKING COLD DOG SOUP
TOO
Kirsty Alley takes on yet another 
quirky role. Not much chance of her a title. It gets worse; a dog’s breakfast 
being typecast in her Cheers role. She of a film involving the nasty idea of 
and John Travolta bring some laughs disposing of a canine carcass. Fum- 
in this comedy where a toddler has the ers. hot dogs, Koreans and voodoo
voice of Bruce Willis who also put up priests all become linked to this gross 
the money for this film. You also hear concept. A shaggy dog might like this 
the voices of Roseanne Barr and tale; my advioe would be walkies in- 
Richard Pryor. Watchable.

Almost as attractive as Arm Pit Itch as

STANLEY SENUCES Stanley
Falkland Islands 
13th December, 1991 
Ref: PRO/19/91stead.
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Sing hurrah for the
Kings' Own
Volunteers

KING penguins probably be
came king because they were 
clever enough to stay out of 
the way of man.

Which may explain why the 
only court they hold in the Falk- 
lands is at Volunteers - a beauti
ful but not easily accessible area 
belonging to Johnson’s Harbour, 
on an isthmus that links the bit 
that sticks out above the bit that 
sticks out above Berkeley Sound.

Luckily, you can go to see 
them in reasonable comfort by 
joining one of Mike Rendell’s 
Penguin Safaris.

This way you travel by turbo 
Land-Rover and manage to see 
much more than their majesties. 
The jaunt - either for a day or an 
overnight - could almost be called 
The Falkland Experience.

Going overland has the ad
vantage of letting one see the real 
countryside and all that is in it - 
from a wrecked Argentine 
Chinook to a silver grebe, from 
the foundations of the original 
French fort at Port Louis to a 
crested caracara.

This is the Falklands you can 
see and touch and relate to.

And, of course, it’s always far 
nicer to have someone else to do 
the driving - particularly when it 
is for three-and-a-half hours.

It’s not only king penguins 
you see when you reach Volun
teers. There are gentoos and jack
ass too. And not only penguins - 
here are a sky and beach filled 
with birds: there was even a land- 
based red-back.

And not only birds. We saw a 
vast sealion rise from the tide’s 
edge and scatter a group of pen
guins before sinking back and 
disappearing in hardly any depth 
of water, hidden by the surf, wait
ing to strike again.

S3

■: m
: •

An OFF€R yoo cant refuse

THE UPLAND 

GOOSE HOTEL
Royal seal of
approval. A 
king pengt ' 
graciously

uin

poses for
visitor Chris
Havjart'n at
Volunteers
beach early in 
the morning.

fee'ing The kings are reasonably close ,he sort of outing that is hard to 
is magnified. For here you are in to the house, but the Land-Rover beat 6
a genuine old outside house, once is available if your town legs re
lived in by a shepherd and his ally can’t cope, 
family, where practically noth- Apart from your washing kit 
ing has changed since it was built, take slippers and, of

camera.
Bar promotion 

for the month of January
PRICES:
Day trips (leave Stanley 8am, 

arrive Volunteers just before mid-
And, for your short stay, you daY* leave 3pm , back Stanley

live old style too. Penguin Safaris cannot be before 7pm) £32.50.
There is no electric light or compared with other away-nights Overnight: (leave Stanley

running water and the loo is in a 1° the Islands. There is no flight, 8am, arrive Volunteers just be-
spotlessly clean privy outside. The no attempt at luxurious pamper- fore mid-day, leave mid-day fol-
elderly and weak-bladdered mg and the only communication lowing day, arrive Stanley before
should remember this. between you and the rest of the 4pm) £50. Meals as described

One neat bedroom of three world is Mike’s two-metre set. above £13, hire of sleeping bag
Laterwesawayoungelephant beds leads into another neat bed- £1. But customers are welcome

seal takinp lifp pacv at CnJRav room of two beds which also has But for magnificent sights and to take their own food and sleep-
one of ihf beach J on the short a hole in its floor. Through this Jpc'^'t0 .namre’do,wn- ...... .

hole are the stairs. to-earin reality and a rewarding All prices include landing fee
The beds are comfortable and t*me whatever the weather, it is at Johnson's Harbour,

there are spare blankets. Electric 
ipplied but, remem

ber, washing facilities are primi
tive.

course, a

HELP YOURSELF COLD BUFFET TABLE
£4.95 p.p

list for Operation Corporate when 
the British landed to return the 
Islands to the Islanders.

Nearby, too, is Indiana Bay, 
named after a vessel that sank 
there, but better known today for 
its Falkland pebbles which polish 
up into semi-precious jewellery.

For day drippers, there is about 
three hours on site. The kings are 
royal value even for the worst 
photographers, for queens, 
princes and princesses, too, pose 
graciously in all sizes and states 
of undress while they are moult
ing.

There are chicks and eggs at 
the time of writing and some of 
the youngsters are moulting their 
brown overcoats.

Nearby is a long silver sandy 
beach where (among many oth
ers) terns wheel overhead screech
ing furiously at anyone daring to 
approach their nest.

For those who stay overnight.

CONSISTING OFtorches are su

FORTUNA Cold summer soupNeedless to say the views from 
the windows are fantastic, look
ing out over the sea and ground 
filled with jack-ass burrows. The 
jack-ass are noisier than school- 
children but we humans all 
slept soundly.

Fortuna currenty stock the following building 
materials:

Good quality pine/fir in lengths up to 6.0 metres 
in 3x4 2x4 2x3 1x9 1x6 and 1x2 inches.

3/4x2 inch moulding.
1/2X4 inch interior grade matching board.
The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 

Cladding ply in 12mm Chipboard in 18mm 
Interior ply in 6mm.

Filler Cooltex Joint Tape and Corner Tape. 
100mm Crown glass wool insulation.

Fortuna, Waverley House, John Street Tel:22616 Fax:22617
OR for those last-minute weekend jobs - try phoning 

21372 or 21290

A selection of Fresh Cold Meats 

Six types of salads 

Assorted Dressings 

Roll and Butter
In the morning you can go out 

and stare across what appears to 
be barren land, listening to the 
wild sounds that rise up from 
every square yard around you.

Ovemighters arrive about mid
day and leave about the same 
time the next afternoon. Light 
lunches, a cerial breakfast with 
warm rolls and full supper with 
drinks can be supplied and Mike 
will drive you over to Cow Bay if 
you want

Freshly Sliced Oranges in Caramel Sauce

COLD BUFFET AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK Between Noon and 1:00pm

L.
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HOT & COLD 

DRINKS IILETTERS
Now's our chance 

to save Pembroke

CARDS & GIFTS 
GIVE ENGLAND A CHEER 
N THIS

YEAR

WRITE TO PENGUIN NEWS. ROSS ROAD. STANLEY

THANKS FROM 

STEVE AND 

JENNY
o
yf.

£5 TOPKAPHB Pizzas: toppings 

to suit your tastes
0 WE would be most grateful 

if we could use your columns 
We understand that one or two to express our sincere and 

senior officials are arguing that deep thanks to all our friends 
unless domestic animals are al-

' O O'
0 SINCE the Falkland War there importantly, tussac is spreading

have been no domestic ani- naturally without having to be 
mals in the Cape Pembroke replanted by man. 
area and the vegetation has Coupled with the above is the lowed on the peninsula the veg- 
been slowly reverting to its advantage of birds having a natu- etation will grow long and thus
native form 6 ral habitat- which- at least in the cause a potential fire risk from

We are seeing the return of C£^e of Jackass (Magellan) pen- vehicles or cigarettes,
fnrh inefnrthp first t imp in Qtaniox/ Suijls appears to have lead to a This must surely be asp. ... . . Stanley considerable increase in numbers. argument as there arc ti
area and although there are now b
cons iderable areas covered by this 
bush it will take some years be
fore it grows to its maximum 
height.

The area covered by sand grass 
is growing and, probably more

0

MON - FRi
q j 10.00am - 3.30pm

who wrote or sent messages 
to us when Oliver died ino nooo

Garlic bread June.
We know just how hard it is 

urious to write letters at such times 
ires in but we want you to know how 

As we now have what is in places where we have domestic much those letters helped us in
effect a nature reserve for both animals, and to take the argumi f our sadness,
flora and fauna in the immediate to its final conclusion we couid
are of Stanley, even if it came never have such areas for people
about by accident rather than by to visit in the islands as they 
legislation, cannot we now main- would be a fire risk! 
tain it?

Big Gobs: 

Assorted fillingsRIGHTLSNES
FALKLAND ISLAND GIFTS.
ELECTRICALS
AND ALL YOU NEED FOR
YOUR PARTY FUN.

We had so looked forward to 
a time when we could come back 
and see you and to show you our 
children of whom we are soIn addition, would it not be 

possible to fence off the eastern P1*0, and to show them the 
tip of the Peninsula with a fence P€°ple ar,d the Islands which

we love.
Sandwiches: 

Double fHiings PRAISE FOR ALL 

CAMP WOMEN
from the eastern side of Christina 
Bay north to Port William to form 
an area free of all vehicles?

We hope you all had a very 
. happy and enjoyable Christmas,

This is a plea to all those in Sports and new year. We shall
WHILE admiring the tongue in are Cook, Rowsey, Fencers Mate, authority and/or with influence to be thinking of you during the
cheek attitude to Falklands Farm- Tractor Driver and in their “spare keeP cape Pembroke Peninsula happy times and celebrations
ing portrayed in “Diary of aFarm- time” the prime candidate for the free of domestic animals and to
ers Wife”, I feel we should all be hundred and one jobs that in more regain and preserve a natural area
seriously aware of those affluent times would have been for the Falklands and m particu-
hardworking ladies of all trades done by hired labour. lar for the people of Stanley,
and the important part they play Most of these ladies are first ^ ^ Cheek,
in the everyday life of the Falk- class Stockhandlers, Wool 
land Islands. Classers and all round Shepherds,

Many of them have spent most something that 25 years ago was
of their lives in the camp and in virtually unknown and unexpected

from the fairer sex.
How do I know so much about 

it? My oldest daughter is a mod
em Falkland Island Farmer's 

Laurie Butler

of Heritage Year.
Our very best wishes and 

hope for happiness,
Steve and Jenny Whitley.MON - FRI 9.00am - 4.00pm 

Sat - 9.00am - 1.00pm

K. B. PECKthe last few years of poor wool 
prices and ever increasing prices 
for every day commodities now 
find as well as in many cases 
bringing up small children, theyF.I.C. SHOPS STANLEY

Wife. Agent for
Why do we keep shooting 

ourselves in the foot? P.V.C.
IN MOUNT PLEASANT SHOPPING COMPLEX Doors, Double-Glazed Windows, 

Conservatories, Bay Windows etc
Two blocks of flats have been 

built using local labour and mate
rial much more cheaply than 
equivalent projects using ex
patriate workers.

Roads in Stanley and in Camp 
are being constructed and re-sur
faced by local people to high and 
even higher standards than those 
by outside constructors.

The Stanley electricity supply 
is maintained by local labour and 
the treatment plant is operated by 
Falkland Islanders.

So we can build, operate and 
maintain our own services and 
utilities without supervision from 
outside.

However, we do have a unique 
ability to “shoot ourselves in the 
feet” by staging ineffective pro
tests and causing offence to the 
very people on whom we rely to 
be ambassadors overseas.

People remember the insults 
and inadequacies as well as the 
famous Falkland hospitality.

Sue Ross

AS an eighth generation Islander 
who has to listen to criticism lev
elled at these Islands from all 
sorts of people, I feel it is time to 
put my feelings into print.

The Heritage Year Commit
tee have offered the critics an 
opportunity by presenting a New 
Year’s fireworks display which 
was no better than those previ
ously organised for November 5, 
but which, we are led to believe, 
was much more expensive.

I can only hope that the other 
events forecast will be of a higher 
standard.

The reason given for the high 
cost was that it would require 
qualified personnel to give the 
best result. These qualified per
sonnel would have to be brought 
from U.K.

Recruiting from overseas has 
become the accepted method of 
getting work done here even 
though we have local skills avail
able at much lower cost.

Top Shop ★ Shiplap Cladding
In 5m Lengths, approximate price 

Delivered Stanley:
100mm Boards @ £11 

150mm Boards @ £15
Ladies & Gents Clothing 

His & Her underwear 

Confectionery & Grocery 

store in the one shop
MON - FRI 10.00am - 3.30pm

Information leaflets are on the 
Philomel Store counter

Remember the old proverb:
Look Before you Leap



Marathon 

effort as all 

143 runners 

finish course
ONE hundred and forty 

three runners completed the 
Falklands traditional half 
marathon starting at Hillside 
Camp and running to Cape 
Pembroke lighthouse before 
re-tracing the route to Stanley.

SAC John Leigh of Air Move
ments, Mount Pleasant was in 
front all the way steadily increas
ing his lead to win by some 300 
yards, in 1:14:43 with Stanley’s 
Hugh Marsden second and Cpl 
Hadnett RAF third.

Good early weather deterio
rated as the race progressed and 
the late finishers faced driving 
rain as they completed the last 
couple of miles.

The first Lady to finish was 
Captain Mary Nisbet from 
HQBFFI in 1:50:56 in 88th posi
tion. Sarah Dixon was the second

GORDON Forbes won the Don The results were as follow: Backhouse (17 points) fastest Lady and Sgt Deaken third.
Campbell Shield at Stanley Golf 1st Gordon Forbes Nearest the pin at the 4th was Mt. Pleasant A took the team
Club with 37 points. 2nd Ian Cox Nigel Smith honours, being represented by the

The competition was an 18 3rd Stuart Mosey Nearest the pin at the 16th was winner John Leigh, Cpl Hadnett
Hole Stableford sponsored by The Best Front 9 was won by Ian RodTuckwood Medici Centre, Fl/Lt K

Doherty (18 points) and most improved Golfer was Dunn of 1435 Flight (Phantoms)
The Best Bacx 9 was won by Nick Graham France. who was fifth and SAC Paul

On January 5 the club played Watson of the Supply Sqdn who
for the monthly medal in an 18 was s^h. 
hole Stroke Play competition.
Members played m slightly damp Marsden (2nd) C Jaffray (12th) 
conditions with only a moderate Fe*er Biggs (13th) and Robert 
wind. Hall (22nd) finished a creditable

second.
Many runners commented on 

the encouragement they received 
from the spectators who lined the 
route as far as Stanley Airport 

Many volunteers helped the 
race organizers Sarah Dixon and 
Mike Hanlon by acting as time 
recorders. Everyone who com
pleted the course received a 
commemerative medal. 
RESULTS:
lst.SACJohn Leigh 1:14:432nd. 
Hugh Marsden 1:16:50 
3rd. Cpl M Hadnett 1:20:39 4th 

building team are proud of their T Preston 1:21:35 
achievements. LADIES

“If we can do it for less money, 1st. Capt. M. Nisbet 1:50:50 2nd.
then why stop us?” asked Jimmy Sarah Dixon 1:52:54 3rd. Sgt.

Linda Deacon 2:2:51.
TEAM.

Foreman Ken McKay said: “If 1st. RAF Mt Pleasant ‘A’ 
the Government fold this up now, 
they are fools to themselves."

The dragon boat from PWD speeding ahead to win Stanley's New Year raft race

Dragon is first past post
A BREEZY but bright New Year’s m the following categories. The traditional course between
day encouraged 21 home made Best raft: Public Works Depart- Government Jetty and Public Jetty
craft to enter the Heritage Year ment dragon Boat was used and the Commander
Raft Race organised by Stanley Best Dressed Crew: Hillside British Forces, Air Vice Marshal
Sea Cadets. Camp/ Hospital peter Beer started the race and

The race was open to all teams presented the prizes,
of up to six people, and turned out ,st past the post: Public Work The organisers now hope the 
to be highly competitive. Department dragon boat event will be reinstated as a regu-

2nd past the post: FIPASS Flyer lar annual event to herald the new
Prizes donated by B&F Im- 3rd past the post: Stanley Sea year - it is not too early to begin

ports, of Stanley, were awarded Cadets planning for 1993.

Gordon wins golf shield

the Club, and was played in near 
dry weather.

The local FIDF quartet Hugh

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
First was Wendy Teggart with 

a net 68. Second was John Teggart 
with a net 71.

Phone checkHave we got news for you? We aatainly do, and 
you can read all about it in FTTB's new publications:

* A Guide to Holiday Accommodation in the Falklands * 
* Stanley - A Tourist's Guide *

* The Blue Beach Lodge Brochure *
* The Colourful History and Heritage Leaflet * 

(which indudes a Heritage Year calender of events)

To receive your copies or have afriendly chat about 
tiie ten wMife, fishing end general interest 
destinations which we represent, call by

the FTTB offices at 56 John Street, Stanley 
orMain Reception, 12 Facility, MPA.

TT IS OUR PLEASURE

CABLE and Wireless are 
reprinting the telephone 
directory. Anyone wishing 
their entry changed should 
advise the company before 
January 27.

r

Curtis. “It is training up locals 
here.”

team
15pts. 2nd. FIDF (Stanley) 49
pts.

STUD FLOCK HERE from Page 1
“The diet, combined with the and driven to a quarantine pad- 

stressful test regime in quar
antine may have brought out 
the disease,” said Dr. Bell.

dock at Mare Harbour.
The animals raced down the 

ramp, some beinp a bit hesitant 
about the unfamiliar surface of 

At MPA the double-decker the boggy paddock before tuck- 
crates, holding about 15 sheep ing into the grass, 
in each layer were off-loaded at The sheep will be taken in 
the rate of one every five min- Fores! to Sea Lion Island over 
utes. They were put on to trucks the next three days.
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Take a close look at a dusty problem
This picture shows a sample of volcanic dust 
taken through a microscope in Canberra by 
Australian visitor Ian Clarke who had collected 
it off a diddledee plant in Pebble Island.
We believe the enlargement to be around 800 
times.
Elizabeth Marrow had, meanwhile, written us a 
letter with a warning to all contact lens wearers. 
After describing a visit to an optician in UK, she 
wrote: “I was giving some unexpected replies to 
various tests. The optician took out my lenses - 
gas permeable ones - dried them off and found 
they were absolutely scratched to pieces, 
causing my eyes to distort a little as they tried 
to correct this - although nothing noticeable... 
However, another month and I’d have started to 
have problems.
"This scratching was definitely caused by the 
volcanic dust as I have been here for four years 
and never experienced anything like this be
fore.”

Death of a 
Port Howard 
local legend ISLANDS 

HOT SPOT
A present-day legend was buried 
at Port Howard on Thursday of 
last week when the funeral took 
place of Douglas Pole-Evans.

Douglas, who was 74, was vis
iting his daughter, Susan, on Peb
ble Island when he died.

He had succeeded his father as 
manager of Port Howard in the 
mid ’30s and stamped his own 
style of management on the farm 
to such an extent that many of his 
ideas are still in evidence.

He retired in the late ’70s and 
went to live in Devon where he 
created what one Islander de
scribed as “a mini Port Howard.”

Said Robin Lee,"When he re
tired, Port Howard without a Pole- 
Evans seemed unimaginable for 
some considerable time.”

And the heat wave is expected to go on - at leastTEMPERATURES in the Falklands last Wednes
day rocketed to the highest ever recorded by the Met f°r another few days, although it is unlikely another 
Office at MPA. record will be recorded.

Meanwhile, servicemen at MPA who were be-As the temperature soared to 29.2 degrees 
Centigrade, the West Store reported a run on suntan ginning to believe the myth about Falkland weather

were ‘surprised and delighted' at the sunshine. 
Tourists were among the most eager shoppers. Many stripped to the waist and sunbathed on the 
The day brought 14.6 hours of sunshine, which lawn behind the accoimnodation block, 

meant many red faces around town. And with the sunshine comes better news about
The previous highest temperature recorded by stud flock. Although 649 sheep were eventually 

the Met Office was in February last year -26.6 landed at Sea Lion (one had escaped and been left 
degrees centigrade. behind at East Cove) about 170 were later discov-

lotion and sun hats.

ered to have contracted pink eye 
as well as orf which they already 
had.

But now, says Falklands 
Landholdings General Manager 
Robin Lee, the orf has levelled off 
at about 120 and the pink eye at 
170. A few days ago, three or four 
sheep were suffering from tran
sient blindness. Now the figure 
was down to one.

One ewe died as a result of
being blind and stumbling into a 
pond and one ram, privately 
owned,fell into a ditch.

"We've gone through the bot
tom of the curve," said Robin Lee. 
"We’re over the worst."
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Stanley landlord left eleven
suicide notes, 

coroner is told

Polar Circle comes to town
Goodwin

KELVIN Green, landlord of the 
Globe, who was found hanging in 
his bar in November, left eleven 
suicide notes, a Gloucestershire 
coroner heard.

Although the Islands’ coro
ner, Mr David Lang QC, had 
opened an inquest on 39 year-old 
Mr Green, the Cotswold coroner, 
Mr Lester Maddrell, ended the 
investigation.

Mr Green’s body had been 
flown from Stanley for a funeral 
in Cheltenham, where the family 
originally lived.

Sitting at Tewkesbury, Mr 
Maddrell said;”Normally I would 
not take part in an investigation 
which another coroner in another 
area has already held. But in this 
case Mr Lang, the Falklands coro
ner and Attorney General, did not 
record a verdict.

“They did not have the benefit 
of a post mortem report.”

In a statement read to the in
quest Mrs Diana Green, of 
Stanley, said her husband had 
become depressed after injuring 
his back earlier last year.

She spoke to him the day be
fore he died, but the next day was 
told that police had found him 
hanging in the bar of his pub. He 
had left eleven notes.

“They expressed his intention 
of takinghisown life," she added.

A post mortem by consultant 
pathologist Dr Jeremy Uff at Chel
tenham General Hospital revealed 
that death was due to hanging.

The Coroner recorded a ver
dict that Mr Green took his own 
life while the balance of his mind 
was disturbed.

HMS Polar Circle, the successor to HMS Endurance, sailed into 
Stanley for a few hours recently on her way south. She spent 
only a few hours in the harbour. Meanwhile it has been an
nounced that Endurance is for sale - including most of her on
board equipment.

i MOTHER OF
ENTERPRISES: EIGHT STOLE

FROM SHOP Islands will be host to 

full-length film production
WE HAVE IN STOCK;-
★T large selection o/BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR 

^Household goods, jewellery, watches, radios, 
tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products 

★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 
fancy goods 

PLUS LOTS MORE

ing, and called the Military Po
lice.A MOTHER of eight, working

for Kelvin Catering was fined Benjamin was questioned and 
£75 in Stanley on January 15 admitted having taken the suit, 
after pleading guilty to steal- and returned it in perfect condi- 
ing a two piece suit from the tion.
Top Shop at Mount Pleasant. Kevin Kilmartin defending 

Daphene Benjamin, arrived said that Benjamin was ashamed 
at the Top Shop to collect goods and upset at what had happened, 
she had already ordered. After and apologised to the court, 
she payed she went to look at the The court took into considera- 
open display items. tion that Benjamin was in the

Jane Clement, who was work- Islands to support her 8 children 
ing there at the time, noticed back home, and that she was afraid 
Benjamin looking at a two piece she might loose her job. She

sends her money away to her old- 
While Mrs Clement was serv- est daughter who looks after the 

ing another customer Benjamin younger ones, ranging in ages 7 
left with the goods she had pur- to 21.
chased earlier. Justice of the Peace Jan Cheek

Mrs Clement then went to re- warned Benjamin that theft was a 
arrange the open display and no- very serious offence, and not to 
ticed the two piece suit was miss- be tempted by foolishness again.

bride’s God- daughters. TheA PI PER in full Highland rega
lia led the couple out of Stanley elder bridesmaids wore three THE first full-length feature film Graham said he was very 
cathedral w hen Sheila Butler quarter length lilac dresses with to be produced in the Falklands pleased about the decision and
and Ian Stewart were married V neck and short puff sleeves starts production in March. expected a great financial and

Canon and scalloped skirt; the young Director Stuart Urban and de- pubUcity spin-oft
bridesmaids wore similar . War/<- * ,- • He has booked hotel rooms
dresses but full length FiLms visited the Island! to No- f°r most of the 42 actors and crew

The groom s parents flew vember fQ[ a recce ^ [hen car_ but some pnvale accommodation
from Scotland for the wedding ^ Qn (o New Zca]and is still required. He is looking for
but the bnde s parents Laune ^ polity 0f shooting the r0?™ m P™<e homes
and Lanme Butler live in Stan- f:imUTprp offering £25 for Bed & Break-
ley. Mrs Butler made and deco- fast.
rated the four-tiered cake. However, it was eventually At the end of the month. Chris

The groom and best man decided to film in the Falklands. Ballantine, from the BBC, and 
each wore Stewart tartan kilts Graham Bound, General Man- Joy Spink, the organiser from

Bridesmaids were Susan with Bonnie Prince Charlie style ager of Falkland Islands Tourism Union Films, will come for an-
Bonncr and Margaret Butler, jackcts.The reception in the Board, believes support by local other recce,
sisters of the Bride, Katie Town Hall saw between 500 officials and permission to film Contrary to local rumour, Mel
Bonner, niece of the bride and and 600 guests. The honeymoon in Goverment House helped to tip Gibson will not act the part of Sir
Sandi and Sara Halford, the was spent at Roy Cove. thescales in favour of the Islands. Rex Hunt.

on December 14. 
Stephen Palmer officiated.

The bride wore a long white 
V neck dress with long sleeves 
and sequins and pearls on the 
bodice with a plain skirt. She 
had a long train attached to her 
skirt with a large bow and car
ried lilac and w hite flowers with 
a tartan ribbon.We still have a small quantity of LAMLAC milk 

available in 10 kilo bags at £19.40 each suit worth £116.85p.

WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN 
ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY 

LOW COST

1P
l BREAKDOWN AND RECOVERY SERVICE

COLLINS MAINTENANCEJabs for all babes aa★ ★★ We also import from Australia the LYCO 
WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL 
PACKS. Several of these products have now 
been supplied to farmers and are being used this 

season

SERVICING and REPAIRS for CARS, 
LAND-ROVERS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS 

and BOATS
LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 

QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 
BODY REPAIRS and SPRAYING

FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED 

and SERVICED

FROM this month all new bom the triple vaccine and polio, at 
babies can be immunised against age two, three, and four months. 
Haemophillus Influenza B infec- “We have enough doses to 
tion, a bacteria that causes men- cater for the expected numbers of 
ingitis and serious chest and throat babies this year”, he said, "but 
infections. we do not have enough to immu-

If a child develops meningitis nise children who were bom be- 
it is often fatal. Alternatively the fore January 1992. 
child can be left seriously handi- “The illness is most serious in
capped. very young children

Fortunately, HIB infection is fore, it has been decided not to 
fairly rare, about one or two per attempt to immunise older chil- 
10 years in the Falkland Islands, dren.”
says Chief Medical Officer Roger Parents will receive more in-
Diggle, who added that immuni- formation when their baby is bom.
sation was safe, extremely effec- There are no reasons why a child 
tive and given at the same time as should not be immunised.

l
l
i
l
l
land there-For further information on any 

these products, please contact us on:-
TEL: 41005 or drop us a line

I IF YOU BREAK DOWN OR HA VE AN 
ACCIDENT AND ARE NOT ABLE TO 

DRIVE AWAY WE CAN NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TOW FACILITY

I
I

RING 21597I
JL
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Step-father hit 

girl in the face
So what was 

good about 

December?A FLIGHT A WEEK 

to Punta Arenas
DECEMBER, weatherwise, 
was pretty awful. The high
est daily temperature was 
five degrees below the aver
age and the rainfall 14.5 mil
limetres above.

The sunshine figures were 
bleak, too, being 14.5 hours 
below the norm.

There were seven days 
with snow against the mean 
1.6 and 11 days with hail 
against the average of 3.1.

The only part of the 
weather scene to show any 
improvement was the wind.

There were only 17 days 
with gusts of 34 knots or 
more - the average being 
20.7 - and the highest gust 
was 47 knots against the 
mean 68
Tins summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the Mete
orological Office at MPA. Long
term averages for Stanley (1962 
-81) are shown in parentheses. 
Temperatures are in degrees 
Celsius, winds in knots, rainfall in 
millimetres, sunshine in hours

A MAN who punched his 11- Piously inflicting grievous bod
ily harm on the girl.

But after hearing the evidence, 
the bench decided to adjourn the 
case until January 29 for social 
inquiry reports to be prepared.

The court heard how on New 
Year’s Eve, a party was being

held in the public bar of the Great 
Britain Hotel.

The girl went to bed but could 
not sleep and went downstairs to 
complaint about the noise.

Pratlett sent her back upstairs 
and, according to Inspector Dave 
Morris, prosecuting, he hit her 
across the head with an open hand.

An argument then developed 
between Pratlett and his wife, who 
went to her daughters room to 
comfort the girl.

The row continued in the bed
room, and Pratlett started lashing 
out with his fists, trying to hit his 
wife.

year-old step daughter in the 
face is due to be sentenced 
next week.

Geoffrey Pratlett from the 
Great Britain Hotel appeared at 
Stanley onJanuary 15 andpleaded 
guilty to unlawfully and mal-

with NEW-LOOK IDA Ian takes over at Chalmers

But the girl moved forward, 
and found herself on the receiv
ing end of a punch that caused 
considerable injury, requiring 
treatment under general anaes
thetic.

Our mini airliner Beech 
King Air 100 (left) 
designed
especially for passenger 
comfort joins our regular 
Twin Otter for our Friday 
flights • Punta Arenas to 
Stanley and back on the 
same day. The Beech 
King Air will not only 
give our customers a 
more comfortable ride, 
but a faster one too, 
reducing flight time by at 
least an hour.

Her lip and upper jaw were 
swollen, the inside of her lip was 
cut and needed stitches and three 
of her teeth were knocked out.

Pratlett told the court he would 
willingly have chopped his arms 
off before hitting the girl.

He said he and his wife had 
been having a row and he aimed 
several blows at her. “I had gone 
berserk,” he said.

The incident had cost him his 
business, and he asked that, if he 
was sent to prison, the sentence 
could be deferred for a few days 
so that he could put his affairs in 
order.

year’s con-AJan Barker hands over the 
Ledingham Chalmers office in tract, has already fallen in love 
Stanley to his successor, Ian with the Islands and is talking 
Henderson from Doncaster. Ian of staying on. His last job was in 
who is here with his wife, Julia, Scunthorpe. Julia Henderson is 
and children, James, 4, and also a solicitor.

Highest daily max temp 17.5 (22.6) 
Lowest daily min temp 0.4 (-1.1) 
Mean daily max temp 12.2 (12.7) 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total sunshine

4 1 (4.9) 
74.4 (59.9) 

207.9 (218.0) SEAFISH MEET IN EVENING18 (-)Days with rain
Days with snow
Days, snow lying at 1300Z
Days with fog
Days with air frost
Days with hail
Days with thunderstorms
Days with gales

7(1.6) SEAFISH, the Islands’ first pub- rectors’report will be available at 
lie company, will hold its annual the offices of Chalmers on that 
general meeting on Thursday Feb- day and will be sent out to share- 
ruary 6 at the Upland Goose ho- holders on Thursday, January 16.

Chairman Thomas Boyd, who 
By popular request the meeting will be accompanied by Anthony 

will begin at 5pm so as to be more Eastwood, plans to be in Stanley 
convenient to shareholders with for a number of days and says he

looks forward to meeting indi- 
The annual accounts and di- vidual shareholders.

0(0)
0(21) 

0 (0.61) 
11 (3.1) tel. Deferring sentence for a fort

night, the JPs advised Pratlett, 
who was not represented in court, 
to talk to a solicitor before the 
next hearing. He was remanded 
on bail until January 29.

3(1)
1 (4-9)

Days with gusts 34KT + / 7 (20.7) 
Highest gust

fT%T3
JAKUAKY FEBRUARY NAKC1I APRIL 47 (68)MAY JUNE jobs.7 6 3 8 514 13 10 22 Crash leads .....-v.ro:

to £150 fine
1921 20 1724 28 27 2431 MALVINA 

HOUSE HOTEL.
- The V of Stanley to Eat.

AUCUSTJULY SEPrPMBER OCTOBFJt November DECEMBER
3 14 11 9 GORDON Lennie was fined £150 

at Stanley on January 15 after 
failing to obey a ‘stop’ sign on the 
Junction of Philomel Hill and 
Fitzroy Road on December 14.

Kenneth McKay and his wife 
travelling along Philomel 

Hill in their Ford Sierra when 
they noticed a Land Rover travel
ling along Fitzroy Road. Be
cause Mr McKay had the right of 
way he did not stop.

The vehicles collided, the 
McKays' car being pushed to the 
other side of the road.

Mr Kevin Kilmartin defend
ing said Lennie was tired as he 
had just finished unloading fruit 
and vegetables to sell in Stanley, 
and did not see the car, although 
he thought he had stopped.

Lennie apologised to the court, 
and was told that it was lucky no- 
one was injured. If he had been so 
tired he should not have been 
driving.

417 28 23 623 1131 1 3 18
20 24 * THURSDAY
27

FEBRUARY HARCHJANUARY
2 * SATURDAY

APRIL HAY •JUNK ^ We now have two chefs which allows us to open 
six days a week for evening meals - except Sundays.

V We change our menu every week 

to include local fresh vegetables, fish and lamb in season.

5 were5 2 7 48 12 12 9 21 IB15 19 19 16
22 26 2326
29 30

AUGUSTJULY SEPrEMBEK OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER2 13 10 8 5 316 27 24 22 12 1030 19 17
26 24

31 ^We will be serving a special Valentines Day menu 
so bring someone special to share your table set 
in refreshing surroundings with refreshing food. 

Book now on 21355
Malvina House Hotel 3 Ross Road Stanley

★ AND REMEMBER . .

Forward hotel bookings are available from Punta Arenas
l imited air freight services are available from London

1
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Supreme Court

G3>f?
Falkland Islands

Notice under Administration 
of Estates Ordinance (Cap- l)

TAKE NOTICE THAT Alan Sturdcc Betts, deceased, of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 5th day of February, 1990, 
Intestate.
WHEREAS Ellen Alma Betts, widow of the deceased, has ap
plied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof. 
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
10th January, 1992 
Ref: PRO/2/92

Pat Luxton - 'She did all the work'- collects cup for most points
A group of visitors to the West Ram Show examine one of the pens of fine animals Barbara Dun ford enjoys the showTwo cups each forB. Fairfield 

REGISTRAR 
Supreme Court BILL Luxton of Chartres whose 

farm won the challenge cup for 
the most points in all classes at 
the fifth West Ram and Fleece 
show, told Penguin News:

"My wife did all the work. It 
was her win really. She managed 
all the wool classes, doing the 
classing and presenting."

Bill also won the Wools ales 
Challenge Cup for the best full 
wool mature ram.

Dunnose Head farm also won 
two cups, Clive Wilkinson pick
ing up both the Governor's Cup 
for the best fine wool fleece and 
the DS & Co (Falkland Farming) 
Cup for the finest tested bale. The 
average test result of 21.1 micron 
is believed to be a Falkland record

Meanwhile, the organisers 
said that the standard of entries 
could only be described as of 
"increasing excellence" - an opin
ion shared not only by the pro
gressive and innovative farms that 
sent or brought rams and fleeces 
to Fox bay Village, but also by 
those who came to observe, judge 
and generally have a good time.

Problems caused by the wool 
crisis and volcanic dust were put 
aside as the sight of so many 
resplendent rams, and fleeces 
brought a cheerful smile even to 
the most oppressed woolgrower.

The fleece tables sagged 
der the weight of 77 fleeces, 36 in 
the hogget class, 23 in the fine

wool class and 18 in the ‘ B ’ wether 
class.

The individual pens housed 
26 handsome rams, seven of them 
in the A.I. progeny hogget class, 
11 in the local progeny hogget 
class and eight in the mature ram 
class. Bin, ClivePUBLIC NOTICE

Supreme Court
off the

Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration 

of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Adam Kiln Blackley, deceased, of 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 6th day of Oc
tober 1971, leaving a Will dated the 29th November 1963. 
WHEREAS Mary Ann Faria, daughter of the deceased, has ap
plied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof. 
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
3rd January, 1992 
Ref: PRO/32/71

Judging was the same as last 
year-by public ballot. Interested 
visitors who considered them
selves capable of such a task 
started off 
and hogget classes, followed by 
the mature ram class.

The fleeces were judged dif
ferently. Participants were asked 
to select the five best in all three 
classes.

The results were collated once 
again by the show secretary Niamh 
Howlett.

Doug and Eileen Howlett, the 
parents of Steve Howlett, who 
contributes a great deal towards 
the success of the show, gave 
away the prizes.
RESULTS
Champion ram: Frazer Mackay 
with 383 points (engraved shield 
plus £50 from the Luxton family, 
Chartres).
Runner up: Bernard Betts, 377 
points, (figurine donated by the 
Falkland Islands Company).
Full Wool Ram Hoggett (A.I 
progeny):
1. Frazer McKay, Teal River, 383 
points (£60 presented by Falk-

lands Landholdings). land Farmers).
2. Bernard Betts, Boundary Farm, 
377 points (£40 presented by Falk- 
lands Landholdings).

2. Dave Dunford, 56 points (£40
by judging the ram voucher from Falkland Farmers).

3. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 51 points 
(Pure Wool Jumper from the Falk-3. Leon Marsh, Rincon Ridge,299

points (£25 presented by The 
Farmers Association).

land Mill).
4. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 36points 
(£20 from Cable & Wireless)4. Nigel Knight, Coast Ridge 

Farm, 283 points (£10 presented Fine Wool Fleece Class:
by Stanley Electricals).
Ram Hogget (local Progeny):
1. Dave Dunford, 320 points (en
graved Challenge Shield and 
miniature presented by Mr and 
Mrs Austin Davies plus £50 do
nated by Standered Chartered 
Bank).
2. Bernard Betts, Boundary Farm, 
303 points (£50 donated by Port 
Howard Farm).
3. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 247 
points (£25 donated by The Falk
land Island Sheep Owners Asso
ciation).
4. Bernard Betts, 242 points (£10 
donated by R. M. Pitaluga and 
family).
Full Wool Mature Ram:
1. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 336 
points (Falkland Woolsales Chal
lenge Cup plus £60 presented by 
The Falkland Island Development 
Corporation).
2. Dave Dunford, Saddle Farm, 
307 points (£40 donated by FIDC)
3. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 283 (£25 
from Little Chartres Farm).
4. Nigel Knight, Coast Ridge 
Farm (£15 from Stanley 
Electricals).

First, Second and Third prize
winners were also presented with 
a statuette each, donated by Peter 
Short of Falkland Supplies. 
Fleece Wool, Class 4 Hoggett:
1. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 64 points 
(£60 voucher donated by Falk-

Leon Marsh using his skill and judgement1. Clive Wilkinson, Dunnose
Head, 103 points and Governor's Sally Blake and Leon Larsh each ants were asked to i judge five 
Challenge Cup donated by Mr estimated 24.2 micron. Actual test maiden ewes. Their results were 
William Fullerton plus £60 do- result: 24.3 micron. then compared with judging cards
nated by Seafish). Pure Wool sweaters donated previously marked by two expe-
2. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 97 points by Griz Cockwell and Joyce rienced stockmen.
(£40 donated by Seafish). Halliday fetched £47 and £38 at
3. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 78 points auction. A carved Shepherd's with Jeffrey Halliday as runner 
(£30 points from Seafish).
4. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 76points Langford, went 
(£20 from Seafish).
‘B’ wether Class:
1. Bernard Betts, 89 points (En
graved Challenge Cup presented
by Coast ridge Farm plus £50 judging for under 21s, contest- 
from Ursula Wanglin)
2. Bill Luxton, Chartres, 69 points 
(£40 from Cable & Wireless)
3. Bill Luxton, Chartres (£30 from 
Cable & Wireless)
4. Roger Edwards, Lake Sulivan 
Farm, 46 points (£15 presented 
by Cable & Wireless)

Challenge Cup for the farm 
with most points in all classes:
Bill Luxton, Chartres. Cup pre
sented by Owen Summers plus 
£40 presented by Falkland Islands 
Wool Marketing.

Frazzle's Weight: Bill Pole- 
Evans guessed 1621bs - actual 
weight: 160.51bs.

Weight of Ewe Hogget 
Fleece: Alistair Marsh who 
guessed 5.85 kilos. Exact weight :
6.4 kilos.

Fibre diameter drawn from 
a mid-side sample from this ewe:

Emma Edwards came firstB. Fairfield 
REGISTRAR 

Supreme Court
by Flt.Sgt. Dave up. The Department of Agricul- 
L for £77. The auc- ture sponsored this event.

D.S & Co. (Falkland Farm-

Crook, made

tion was conducted by Roger 
Edwards, the proceeds going to ing) Challenge Cup: Dunnose 
Show Funds. Head farm with a bale of hogget

In a new competition ‘sheep wool with an average test result
of 21.1 micron.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Supreme Court

off tInto
Falkland Islands 

Notice under the Administration 
of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)

TAKE NOTICE THAT James Robert McKay, deceased, of 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 8th day of April, 
1960, leaving a Will dated the 7th April 1960.
WHEREAS William Robert McKay, son of the deceased, has 
applied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of 
the said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

B. Fairfield 
REGISTRAR 

Supreme Court

Globe Tjotelun-

Both the Globe Public Bar and Lounge Bar offer 
bar food throughout the week with extended menus on 

Fridays and Saturdays.
Following popular demand Lounge Bar prices have 

been slashed and are now only slightly above those in 
the Public Bar - so enjoy a quiet drink in the most 

comfortable Lounge Bar in town.
The Lounge Bar is also available for your own private 

party by prior arrangement. Buffet 
services can be arranged and there are no additional 

charges other than for the food and drink.
For additional information and bookings phone

' '
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Stanley
Falkland Islands 
3rd January, 1992 
Ref: PRO/24/60

Gary or Jane on 22703

CHve Wilkinson collects the DS A Co trophy
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essaaes from all over world greet Island family's bin occasion as more than 200 celebrateE
150 up - so Biggs clan holds its

own Heritage Year party
life
• vV-> /? THERE were big Biggses, lit

tle Biggses, plump Biggses, 
thin Biggses, tall Biggses, 
short Biggses - in fact more 
than 200 Biggses of every 
shape, size and age.

They covered four genera
tions and had all gathered at 
Stanley Town Hall to celebrate 
the 150th arrival of the family in 
the Falklands.

It soon appeared likely that any
one who is anyone in the Islands 
today is a Biggs. Even the Gover
nor and his wife became honorary 
Biggses for the evening.

Other Top Islander Biggses 
present included Financial Secre
tary Derek Howett; Fisheries Di
rector John Barton; the head of 
FIDC, Mike Summers; the Senior 
Assistant Secretary, Peter King; 
Deputy Head of PWD Manfred 
Keenleyside and the General Man
ager of Tourism Graham Bound.

Councillors Ron Binnie and 
Gavin Short were there, the police 
were represented by Det Sgt Len 
McGill and there were so many

1 4\fvv. ■1

/
'■

: / k)

}businessmen and Campers there g 
the list would go on for ever.

Eight generations of the family 
have now lived in the Islands and 
four of them were represented at 
the party. A fifth, too young to stay 
out so late, stayed at home.

Said printer Zach Stephenson:
“I’m amazed that just two people,
150 years ago, could produce all 
these people."

Oldest member of the clan there 
was Ewan Morrison, 87 - fourth 'Vi 
generation - who spoke of the 
changes he had seen during his life.
“And they've for the better,” he 
insisted.

Most important, he reckoned, 
was the improvement in transport 
and the coming of radio.

"We only saw a paper once a 
month,” he said. “But we didn’t

lit
,A-
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VKx- l Wendy Teggart, organiser of the 
event, reads out the telegrams of 
congratulation from all over the 
world - including one, claiming to 
be from "Cousin Ronnie" in Brazil

Fred Biggs, Len Grant, Millie Grant and Muriel Herbert were among more than 200 guests

\SST-But now we have Tristars and it’s 
easy to get in and out of Camp.”

Ewan had worked in the West 
and at North Arm as a shepherd.

The youngest Biggs present was 
Lucas, 13-month old son of Peter 

realise then how cut off we were. Biggs, Deputy Financial Secretary,
who pipped little Gabrielle Ross to 
the title by two months.

Nearly 500 invitations were sent 
out and Wendy Teggart, who or
ganised the event, read out tel
egrams of congratulation from 
members of the family now living 
in Canada, the United States, New 
Zealand, Ireland and the UK 

There was even a tele gram claim - 
inf* to be from Brazil. The sender 
said he would like to have been 
present but feared that if he came to 
the Islands he would not be allowed 
out again. It was signed “Cousin 
Ronnie”.

*- Introducing Ewan, fourth, and 

Lucas, seventh, generation
\r

• /LV. I y_j

\

Tina Hirtle signs the visitors' book at the Town Hall.

OIH (BUILDING 

MERCHANTS) Ltd
Ewan Morrison, 87 years, left, Lucas Biggs, 13 months, right Debbie Robson and Larissa Metcalf

filled in 25 names
The Governor, Mr William 

Ful lerton, estimated that the number 
of Biggses invited was roughly 
equal to the current number of peo
ple living in Camp.

He said he often tried to imagine 
what the Islands were like at the 
time the family first arrived.

There was nothing. They were 
empire-builders in the true sense.

And how so many people with 
different surnames came to be 
Biggses was summed up by Mike 
Summers who said: "Summerses 
have been marrying Biggses for 
donkey’s years."

But perhaps the feeling of all 
those present was summed by Peter 
Biggs who said: “It’s very satisfac
tory to feel we have played such a 
big part in the progress of the Is
lands.”

Specialists 8m the ©ff Mt

and l©ft

The family tree, old photographs The family tree - with 1,416 covered two whole screens, 
and historical documents concern- names on it - had been started by Because, inevitably, there were 
ing the family were displayed on Eileen Vidal’s mother, Kathleen gaps, a table was supplied with 
screens and attracted large groups Biggs, then carried on by her son paper for members of the family to 
of people. Pat in Canada as best he could. It fill in the blanks. One party-goer

HIim
THE BUILDING COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON 

FOR QUALITY, PRICE AND 

AFTER SALES SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

No job is too small so give 

ring on 22640 or 22681 for a quote
us a

Usa Short, Gavin Shod Raymond Davis enjoy a chatSara Gilding puts in a bit of paper work at the party
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Mrs Thatcher looks forward to her trip
Another important visitor., 
due to visit the Islands later 
in Heritage Year is former 
Prime Minister, Margaret 
Thatcher, who ordered the 
task force to sail. On 
Margaret Thatcher Day, 
January 10, Cllr Gerard 
Robson called on her and 
presented her with a 
bouquet of red, white and 
blue flowers. Mrs 
Thatcher, seen here with 

ICllr Robson and Chief 
Executive Ronnie Simpson, 

[said she was looking 
Iforward to her visit

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
THE following extract is taken from the Falkland Island 
Magazine - January 1892 - describing the Darwin Sports of
100 years ago.
THE annual races took place mounted, unsaddled, remounted 
at Darwin on New Year’s Day. bareback, rode another 200 yds. 
The Governor was present all returned to where they had left

their saddles, which had to be put 
on again and then rode to the 
winning post. Mr Christie Smith 
was the winner. One man had left 
his gear so slack that before the 
first 100 yds were accomplished, 
he and his saddle came to the

day and it was a curious sight
for the cathedral congregation at 1° see usually lonely and 
the Deanery. desolate camp presenting such

In the evening he will confirm a lively appearance.
There must have been 200 

people present, most of them the

THE Islands’ first VIV (Very 
Important Visitor) for Herit
age year, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Most Rev 
George Carley, flies into 
Mount Pleasant on February 
22. He will be accompanied 
by by his wife, Eileen.

The visit will commemorate 
the 100th aniversary of the cathe
dral’s consecration - on February 
21, 1892.

In the evening of the 22nd 
there will be a civic reception in 
the Town Hall.

On the day following his ar
rival, Sunday, the archbishop will 
preach at the Thanksgiving serv
ice before attending a parish lunch

seven candidates, celebrate Holy 
Communion and preach.

Monday will see him at MPA Falkland Island Company’s cm- ground together,
and on Tuesday, he will spend the ployees and 300 horses. These The other race was one of 300
morning at Port Howard to see latter included not only horses yds, between three girls. Camp
the West sports and the afternoon running in races, but those which girls learn at all events to stick on
at Goose Green to sec the East had conveyed riders from Dar-
sports. win, lwo or three miles distant,

On their last day in the Is- and from remoter parts of camp, 
lands, Wednesday, Archbishop

their horses, no matter how frisky 
they seem to be.

Two tents supplied hungry 
mortals with refreshments. The 
day was tolerably fine, very windy 
and squally, though between the 
squalls the sun shone out brightly 
and invested the country all round 
with the true beauty quite pecu
liar to these Islands.

The races were over about 6 
o’clock and in the evening the 
festivities were brought to a close 
by a dance in the Cookhouse.

Scotch reels and Scotch jigs 
danced with energy and precision 
to Scotch tunes played on fiddle 
and f lutina-but the Scotch nat ional 
bagpipe was missing.

All visitors to Darwin testify 
to the general good humour and 
orderliness which reigned 
throughout this annual holiday, 
looked forward to by all the em
ployers of the Company’s Camp 
as an occasion of pleasant meet
ings and amusement, which must 
make a welcome break in their 
isolated and monotonous lives.

Many of these horses had 
and Mrs Carey will visit the beautifully glossy coats and long 
YMCA and the King Edward thick tails and all seemed in the 
Memorial Hospital before travel- best condition, 
ling back to MPA and home. The two most interesting races 

Archbishop Carey is a Cock- were for prizes given by the Gov- 
ney, from London’s East End. He emor-one for which 14 or 15 men 

©Turn to Back Page entered. They rode 100 yds, dis-

NEW OPENING HOURS:

Monday to Friday 9:30am - 4pm.
SPECIALS.

Monday: Pancakes cooked to order from 90p.
Sausage Rolls baked fresh to order 
£3-60/doz.

'Friday Special: Burger,Chips & Beans only 
£1-90.

For further information and to order your take-away or reserve a table 
- phone Carol or Dave on 21145.

BOAT HOUSE

CAFE &SH01 Wed
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The Islands ’ Likely Lads go to war
This group of young men 
was photographed in 1944. 
They had just arrived in 
UK from the Falklands 
having volunteered to join 
the British services in the 
Second World War.
The men on the right were 
a Norwegian gun crew 
from South Georgia - but 
the rest were all Islanders. 
We at Penguin News know 
who they all are, but do 
you? In the first of our 
Heritage Year competitions 
we are offering a fiver to 
the sender of the first 
correct list of names 
opened in our Ross Road 
office on the morning of 
Tuesday, Februaiy 4.

Blue Peter 

team will
He is a keen supporter of Ar- Roger Symon, will be staying at TL ~ ]U 

' Government House. OC OKI
Mrs Carey, a trained nursery Also in the Islands - between 

nurse and SRN, was born in February 21 and 28 - will be THUP'YII* \l/fP(pILr 
Dagenham, Essex. The couple Bishop Colin Bazley, Primate of MV'A.L VV 
have four children and two

Two archbishops here
left school at 15 and his first job 
was as an office boy.

After his national service in 
the RAF, he was determined to 
seek ordination and studied in
tensively to gain a place at King’s 
College, University of London grandchildren, 
and the London College of Divin
ity. He graduated in 1962.

senal.

the Anglican dioces in South A FOUR-man team from Blue

Uc Careys and the archdish-
°ps personal assistant, Canon the invitation of the Cathedral ^ ^

toricTinks betweerTtwo commu- audience in the UK of between 
nities. The Falkland Islands do six-and-a-half and seven-and- 
not come under his jurisdiction; a-half million, will be visiting 
they come under the direct au- the Islands from January 28 to 
thority of the Archbishop of Can- February 5. 
terbury.

THEPGWERGF
ADVANCED
TECHNOLOGY The presenter of this episode 

will be John StottAND HERE’S THE 
FULL DIARY The team intend to make a 

programme about what it's like to 
Saturday, February 22 be a child in the Falklands and
Arrive MPA. To be met by The will film Camp Education at work 
Governor and Mrs Fullerton and and speak to children about life in 
Canon Stephen Palmer. the Islands.US They will ask the youngsters, 

too, what they remember of the 
war in 1982.

Sunday, February 23 
8am Holy Communion at the ca
thedral (Archbishop will not at
tend this service) The team will also be visiting
10am Thanksgiving service in Pebble Island and Goose Green to 
cathedral (Archbishop to preach) see the wildlife and farming. 
12.30pm Parish lunch for cathe-

©

The team will be staying atdral congregation at Deanery ,
7pm Confirmation and Holy Com- Monty s and a party for seven-to- 
munion at the cathedral 15-year-olds will be held in the

Town Hall on February 1 to co
incide with the Blue Peter visit.

11 F:\Yi 313 ■
Monday, February 24 
MPA5 The flight costs to and from 

the Falklands are being paid from 
Heritage Year 1992 funds.

TUNCSTONE Om Tuesday, February 25 
9am Travel to Port Howard for 
West Sports (arrive 8.30 Camp 
time)
12.15pm (Camp time) arrive 
Goose Green for West Sports

BATTERIES in
<

WATCH THIS 
SPACE

AVAILABLE FROM ENTER our great poetry 
contest. Yes, Penguin News is 
offering a serious prize for the 
best poeui written by a young
ster and grown-up in Heritage 
Year. Full details next issue.

Wednesday, February 26 
9am Visit to YMCA, Stanley 
9.30am Visit to King Edward 
Memorial Hospital 
10.30 Leave Stanley for MPA

STANLEY SERVICES
Tel 22622121467



1r

The Falkland Islands Company Limited
Crozier Place, Stanley. Tel: 27630 Tlx: 2418 Fax: 27603

LAND,
HOVER

We have the following Land-Rover vehicles in stock
for immediate deliveryi

8

1090" Station Wagon in white 
110" Track Cab in blue 
110" Handtop in blue 
5 door Discovery

£12,700
£12,000
£13,300
£POA

NEW ON THE ANNE BOYE
a
a
a

110” TBX Station Wagon in blue 
110" TDI County Station Wagon 

PAS in blue 
110" County Station Wagon in white £14,900

£14,900
£15,7750

I m m0
i
a
0
8

Plus - three Fiat Panda Sisley 4x4s0
I
I
I

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PHONE IAN DOHERTY ON

27630

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

jL
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YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from bfbs
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
4.00 TONY JACKLIN’S PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF CHALLENGE
4.50 GO WILD!
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BLIND DATE
8.10 EL SID
9.00 SINGLES
9.25 SCREEN ONE: DANCIN’ THRU THE DARK
11.55 S&M
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
1.25 EMBASSY WORLD DARTS CHAMPIONSHIP
2.30 GO FISHING
2.55 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.50 BROOKSIDE
5.30 MERLIN OF THE CRYSTAL CAVE
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES A new lease of death, part 2
9.30 DEA Drug Enforcement Administration
10.20 HALE AND PACE
10.45 THINK OF ENGLAND 
MONDAY, JANUARY 27 
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 RUMPOLE OF THE BAILEY
9.40 NAKED VIDEO
10.10 SHE-PLAY
10.20 CUTTING EDGE: CASUALTIES 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
6.00 BRUM
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 EVERY SECOND COUNTS 
7.30 SCHOFIELD’S EUROPE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 LIFESENSE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 STAY LUCKY 
10.15 FILM ’92
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT (NEW) Ofbeat humour 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MINDER
9.35 SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TROUBLES
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD
8.55 BOON
9.45 CANNED CARROTT
10.15 THE TRAINER WARS
11.05 SCENE HERE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 RED 42
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 GONE TO THE DOGS
8.45 TRAVEL SHOW GUIDES
9.15 CASUALTY
10.05 COP ROCK
10.50 KIT AND THE WIDOW ‘LAVISHLY MOUNTED’ Musical exrav- 
aganza - witty, wicked and ‘downright filthy’

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
4.00 TONY JACKLIN’S PRO-CELEBRITY GOLF CHALLENGE
4.50 GO WILD!
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOELS’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BLIND DATE
8.10 EL CID
9.00 SINGLES
9.25 SCREEN ONE: EX
10.50 S&M

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
1.55 THAT’S LIFE TALENTED PETS
2.30 GO FISHING
2.55 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 MERLIN OF THE CRYSTAL CAVE
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES A new lease of death part 3
9.30 DEA
10.20 HALE AND PACE
10.45 THINK OF ENGLAND Reflections of English life 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 RUMPOLE OF THE BAILEY
9.40 NAKED VIDEO
10.10 SHE-PLAY
10.20 CUTTING EDGE: PLAIN SAILING

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
6.00 BRUM
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 EVERY SECOND COUNTS
7.10 SCHOFIELD’S EUROPE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 LIFESENSE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 STAY LUCKY 
10.15 FILM ’92
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MINDER
9.35 SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TROUBLES
10.05 SCENE THERE 
1030 ENGLISH SOCCER

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD
8.55 BOON
9.45 CANNED CARROTT 
10.15 THAT’S LIFE (NEW)
10.55 SCENE HERE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 SUPER MOUSE
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 GONE TO THE DOGS Double length concluding episode
9.35 TRAVEL SHOW GUIDES 
10.05 COP ROCK
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY (NEW)
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Page 9CANDID CAMPER « -i™*™ FARMER

The mini-menace that's 

a threat to 

Camp life
AT THE

UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
®Jtff

"IK/
ST.

ALL this trouble recently about 
immigration - whom we should 
have and whom we should not - 
but what about all those other 
illegal immigrants even the wis
est of councillors (if we have any) 
can’t legislate against?

Like blue buzzers and foxes, 
rabbits and guanaco, most of 
which cause havoc on farms un
fortunate enough to act as their 
unwilling hosts.

But there is one immigrant 
that came off a whaler from Mon-

either crashed into the yard or 
lacked the thrust and lift required 
to clear the fence when chased by 
a cat. Few survived.

But now there are a couple of 
squadrons of them. Don’t picture 
them eating the odd bit of com: 
the sky darkens as they fly in like 
a cloud of locusts.

Thesparrows solved their fam
ily problems by moving to an
other building. Now they have 
several broods a season, turning 
them out like Fords at Dagenham.

For social and domestic rea
sons it was good to see them 
move to another location because 
their first nesting site was above 
the window of the master bed
room. (A sexist phrase if ever 
there were one, but used by all the 
best estate agents in UK).

At dawn, no-one would be
lieve, unless they had had first
hand experience, that two birds 
could make such a noise.

There have been times, espe
cially after (modest) celebrations, 
when I have needed a little more 
sleep in the morning and time to 
let my headache go away before I 
wake up. It is on those occasions, 
particularly, that their happy, 
chirpy so-pleased-to-be- alive 
song used to shatter my dreams 
and my temples. Not to mention 
my normally ultra-calm temper.

I have thought up some dras
tic measures, believe me. These 
range from sleeping in ear de
fenders to poking a gun through 
the roof or even burning the house 
down.

‘'Bring your Coved one for a 

Romantic Candlelit ‘Dinner.
% IFour Course Menu: £15 per dead
including free glass ofCBucfjs Ifizz on arrival.

tevideo that is worse than any of 
them.

Experts fall upon thses Islands 
by the thousand. Like snow flakes 
they come out of the sky, settle a 
bit, then vanish. But not one of 
them, in all these years, has mur
dered yet another rain forest by 
compiling a statistical survey on 
the most serious financial and 
social problem to face Camp to
day - the tiny, all-conquering 
house sparrow.

When we came to our farm, 
there was just a pair of these 
birds. During the winter they 
would follow whoever was feed
ing the hens to peck with the best 
of them. (I could not believe it the 
first time I saw one woof down a 
whole piece of com).

Then, come October, it’s into 
some serious breeding.

I have no idea how long the 
birds were here before us but for 
the first couple of years they were 
not that good at their summer 
occupation.

It wasn’t that they needed sex 
therapy or anything like that.

They were laying eggs all right 
and a healthy number of chicks 
were emerging to reach the fledg
ling stage. It was then that their 
troubles started. Their test flights 
went badly wrong. The small birds

‘Toast a special person in your life zvith french Champagne.
*We have available:

Moet & Chandon ‘Jfon Vintage 7TO ml 

Moet & Chandon Mon Vintage 375 ml 

IMoet & Chandon Ufon Vintage 200 ml 

Von Terignon Vintage 750 ml 

IMoet & Chandon ‘Rose flon Vintage 750 ml
Louis CRoeder Crustal ‘Brut 750 ml

The fire would make the Brave 
Little Woman and Perfect Infants 
One, Two and Three homeless - 
and that would cause even more 
noise.

thing is amiss. I can’t see our cats 
suffering from piles, constipation 
or bowel cancer because the 
amount of feathers on a young 
bird would give them endless 
roughage.

Of course the cats must suffer 
a bit in the winter when the food 
supply dips to the occasional 
mouse or odd bird weakened by 
the weather (supplemented, I 
might add, by prime cuts from 
the meat house). And it certainly 
won ‘t be an odd sparrow they 
digest. For once the young birds 
have mastered the art of flight as 
far as the hen house they are 
assured of an endless supply of 
food.

Now I’m not sure what went 
wrong - whether the sparrow fam
ily had a nasty experience or the 
recessive genes have come back 
to the fore, but those drab 
unspectacular birds have moved 
back to the house and as they 
breed in colonies, the only win
ners are the cats.

One has to give it to them - 
they are hard workers, whether at 
singing or breeding.

They seem to like eating blue 
buzzer grubs and collect them to 
carry back to the nest for the 
chicks. Waste is carted away from 
the nest on the outward run.

In summer, they open their 
day with at least half-an-hour of 
merry cheeping, then it’s a per
petual round of food and waste 
removal and endless choruses or 
greetings and farewell.

The cats are already on patrol. 
They take it in shifts, one usually 
lying calmly in the yard as if 
completely unaware of anything 
but the warmth of the summer.

Anyone who has a cat knows 
it takes only a fraction of a second 
to clear the decks of all those 
summery notions and become a 
mean killing machine, exacting a 
long and cruel death on its vic
tims.

It’s common practice for any 
gull caught raiding the hens’ food 
to be shot and its body hung on 
the side of the hen run as a Dread
ful Warning to others (rather like 
the tarred corpses of executed 
highwaymen used to be hung on 
gibbets in UK).

However, sparrows are not 
only smaller, they fly easily in 
and out of the hen yard through 
the mesh. This makes them diffi
cult to shoot. And even if you did 
manage to pot one, it would be so 
small as to look ridiculous tied to 
the netting. Would the others even 
notice?

So what can we do about it? 
Nothing. With the hens suffering, 
the cats prospering and the eaves 
stuffed with dry grass as the rest 
of us go not-so-slowly mad, life 
must go on.

Of course, the gun idea would 
shift them - along with a yard or 
so of barge board and guttering. 
But I feel such severe action would 
probably go against the current 
policies or the Animal Welfare 
Committee.

‘Why not enjoy a romantic weekend at the (joose: 

Vivo nights for the special price of£50 per couple
inclusive of CBreakfast

Till 6edrooms have colour TV and inhouse video.
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 21455.

A FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED VENTURE

MOTOR SCHOONER PENGUIN 

FOR SALE
Built 1907 Teak on American Elm LO.A 45 ft, 5 Berths 
in 3 Cabins, Perkins 4.236 Diesel (only run 220 hrs) 
Toilet, Hydraulic Steering, Gas Cooker, Sink, Solid 
Fuel Stove, Compass, Echo Sounder Log, VHF Marine 
Radio. New Wheelhouse built 1991. Set of Sails, 
Zodiac 15ft inflatable c/w 25 4.P or 4 4.P Yamaha 
outboard. Suitable for Coastal Cruising, charterwork or 
as afloatinghome. Offers invited around £18,000.Con- 

hynon for viewing at Boat House or tel
ephonei21145or21144Jeve^

In the case of a sparrow, the 
odd feather blowing in the wind 
might be the only clue that some-

tact Dave
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Indecency case 

is dismissed
Hey burn is 
remembered

JAMES Lang was found not guilty The police were not contacted drinking, even though Miss Clarke
of indecent assault when he ap- until three hours later. was on the Black List,
peared at Stanley on January 10. Miss Clarke told the court she Both had woken suddenly and

Lang had always denied the had not told her fiancee immedi- in their half-awake state, said Mr 
allegation that he assaulted Fiona ately because she was in a state of Henderson, neither could be sure 
Clarke on December 7.

She claimed that she woke up In court, Lang maintained 
after midnight to discover Lang that he had gone to the mobile 
indecently assaulting her. At the home for a beer. He said he 
time she was in bed with her knocked on the door and was in
fiance, Mr Gavin Browning, in 
her mobile home.

Miss Clarke told the court that 
she kicked out at Mr Lang, caus
ing his lip to bleed.

Mr Browning was woken by 
the commotion, but Miss Clarke 
did not tell him what had hap- tually happened, 
pened until after Lang had had a Miss Clarke and Mr Brown- 
beer and left. ing both admitted they had been

A memorial service to Henry 
Heybum, the American lawyer 
and great friend of the Falk- 
lands (above) was held last 
month. The only Briton there 
was Donald Boyd who is now in 
Stanley staying with a former 
pupil. Dr Roger Diggle. Henry 
Heybum and his wife, Frances, 
compiled the two fascinating 
books on Falkland postcards. 
Frances sends her warmest 
greetings to the Islands.

shock. of what had happened.
Mr Henderson told the 

bench:”You have to believe that 
Lang was able to come in, sit on 
the end of the bed, get past Mr 

vited in, and that Miss Clarke and Browning and somehow reach his 
Mr Browning were both in bed.

He stayed for one beer, then 
went home.

Mr Ian Henderson, defending, 
said he felt there was consid
erable confusion about what ac-

hand to the top of Miss Clarke’s 
leg, which at that time was under
neath Mr Browning.”

The JPs agreed to consider a 
defence claim for costs.

Hanging on for 

dear lifeNew brochure for tourists
THE Falkland Island Tourist tractions: wildlife and fishing.
Board has produced a new pro- Next year, however, the new COACH driver Bob Stewart was who had been drinking, hangu
motional brochure to coincide brochure emphasises the histori- surprised when he saw a police onto the bus which was on the by -
with Heritage Year. Full colour cal attractions, and aims to pull in car racing up behind, then flag pass. One man had his arm in
with pictures by local photogra- visitors during Heritage Year and him down. He was even more plaster,
phers, the publication introduces beyond. surprised to find two men holding rr’L~
and explains the Islands history. on to a ladder on the back of his Bransfield were warned about the

Until now the board has con- The brochure, will be freely bus. seriousness of their action but
centrated its promotional efforts available from the FITB offices charges were brought against
on the Falklands’ two main at- at Stanley and Mount Pleasant Police had seen the two men, them.

The men, who were off the

no

TT SPECIAL OFFERvBeauchenE/
Spend £50 and receive a free bottle of 

Don Adatius zvine
Use the coupon

★And there’s still 10% off Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth

★ NEW ★ NEW ★ NEW ★ 

Furniture from ChileFREE WINE 

VOUCHER
3 Toy boxes with shelves @ £76.72 
1 Book case £91.27 81x12 3x32 ems 

2 Three quarter beds and matresses @ £187.24 
1 Three drawer chest of drawers £125.06 
1 Four drawer chest of drawers £160.00

Spend £50 and present this 
coupon at Beauchene for 

your free bottle of 
Don Matius
THIS OFFER 

WILL RUN FOR 
FEBRUARY 3 
AND 4 ONLY.

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 

22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX: 2439
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CLASSIFIED LETTERSPrice: 10p a word. Payment in advance
ff f JTTT^W The highly competitive salary 

i^El!2££AZ£*LdllJHi will be complimented by time off 
VACANCIES have occurred at in lieu of weekend working to- 
Stanley School Hostel for (a) the gether with the usual benefits 
established post of Resident given to Stanley Services 
Houseparent and employees.
(b) the unestablished post of For further details or an appli- 
Handyman. cation form please contact Bill
Details of both positions may be McCombie on 22621 
obtained by contacting the De
puty Head of Hostel, Mrs Lorra
ine McGill on telephone 21374 
or the Establishments Section,
Secretariat.
Closing date for applicatiuons 
(a)27.1.92 (b) 24.1.92

LE I I ERS WRITFTO PFNPjlllN NEWS RDRff map qtami fv

LET HORSES
ON PEMBROKE

WITH reference to your article
regarding Camp television I was 
prepared to write in with my res
ervations about the system it 
seems has been agreed to.

Since then Mr R. Pitaluga has 
put forward his views to Gov
ernment and the media, views 
with which I fully agree. This 
seems to have set the ball rolling 
and at last we are starting to find 
out what is involved.

We have been told for the last the 2,000 watt transmitter VHF

VHF can mean aerials 

nearly nine foot square
FROM the point of view of an 
animal owner and lover I read 
J E Cheek’s letter on saving 
Pembroke with a heavy heart.

I would agree with Mr Cheek 
that the area needs to be looked 
after but not as drastically as he 
suggests.

Prior to the Falkland War 
horses were allowed to graze this 
area all year round and I believe 
kept it heavily grazed. Thetussac 
had long since disappeared - prob
ably at the time it was used for 
farming sheep. In many areas 
around the Falklands horses are 
put into tussac for a couple of 
months every winter - why not in 
Stanley?

I wonder why the fachine dis
appeared from the Stanley area 
when there is an abundance of it 
at Johnsons harbour, and probab
ly other farms, where both horses 
and sheep graze.

I am very proud of our fachine 
bushes which survived not only 
the overgrazing of the area since 
1982 until we fenced it in late ’90 
but also the cluster bombs.

While we campaign to save 
the flora and fauna of Cape Pem
broke together with the Jackass

penguins, which incidentally live 
at Volunteer Point in harmony 
with sheep, horses and cattle, do 
we turn a blind eye during the 
winter to the plight of the horses 
which try to exist on an ever 
dwindling Common?

Living where I do I was able to 
see too many horses near starva
tion during last winter and if any
one cares to take the time and

PORT HOWARD lodge wishes 
to recruit one or more fishing 
guides to work with tourist par
ties visiting from the United 
States and Europe. Persons 
wishing to work for less than a 
week or up to two months will be 

TOUR CO-ORDINA TOR: Duties considered. An attractive rate of 
to include - pay is offered and room and
(a) Organise itineries for inco- board will be supplied free of 
ming tour groups and individ- charge.Suitable applicants will 
ual tourists.
(b) Liaise with overseas tour ably familiar with fly fishing
operators and suppliers of local equipment and accustomed to 
services. overland driving.
(c) Administrate the accounting If you enjoy fishing and meeting
for group and individual clients, new people and can take some 
d) Develop the local retail as- time away from your regular 
pect of travel outside the employment, then we would like 
Islands. to hear from you.
This highly interesting and chal- Please contact Robin Lee on 
lenging position which requires 22697 or Graham Bound on 
a flexible approach will occa- 22216 during office hours, 
sionally make demands on 
weekends and evenings partic
ularly during the summer pj Upholstery now has quality

PVC in stock for recovering 
motorbike and Land-Rover 
seats. Made to measure cur
tains also made from Dralon in 
various colours. Tel:2l 021

From what I gather, the instal- power with UHF than with VHF.
year that TV will be extended to Channel 3 for Mt Mana might be lation of a power line to the top of Does this mean that if Mr Charles
Camp and I understood that the found lacking. Mt Maria to service the FM sta- Keenleyside could make a 3 watt
UHF system was to be relayed to I was interviewed by Patrick tion, and thus avoid costly main- UHF repeater work with junk off
all areas. Watts and heard last night’s News tenance could have been the de- the shelf and cover Stanley, you

I was very disappointed to hear Magazine with^interest. Unluck- ciding factor for picking that site logically would need only a 1
that one transmitter installed on ity* Mr Scott s answer to Mr for the main transmitter - and watt VHF repeater to do the same
Mt Maria will supply TV to the Pitaluga and my comments failed until that transmitter is installed job?
Camp. In some places a larger to reassure me. and operational it might not be
aerial would be needed with con- According to him a survey possible to identify the marginal and everything I learned told me
verters to change the VHF signal made by two BBC engineers areas where repeaters should be that the higher the frequency, the 
to UHF. bi October/November ’89.1 have placed. less the power needed. An 8 watt

Mr Pitaluga’s letter received a asked around but no-one seems to If this turns out to be the case signal transmitted in C band at 4
rapid response from Mr Brian remember them being here. thesurvey will have been of little giga hertz from a satellite 23,000
Scott of SSVC who admitted that Furthermore, in view of the use and a waste of money
provision has been made for three importance to people in Camp, I Until I am proved wrong, I picture on screen,
extra repeaters but that some ar- amazed that Patrick did not consider UHF to be the best solu- 
eas would not get a signal. interview them. Also, the results tion.

We have been told that all of thesurvey were not published,

be enthusiastic anglers, prefer- look now some of them are still 
extremely poor for this time of 
year.

I believe steps should be taken 
to secure Cape Pembroke for win
ter grazing; not all year around.

People pay to keep their ani
mals on what is left of the Com-

I started work in radio in 1939

mon and should expect a service 
in return.

As the Agriculture Depart
ment is still fencing the common 
into smaller pieces should it not 
look after these areas and shift the 
animals around when necessary 
to avoid overgrazing; including 
Cape Pembroke during the win
ter?

miles away produces a perfect
SERVICES Mention was made of con

verters and time taken on the poss- 
In the News Magazine inter- ibility of VHF/UHF TV sets in

Camp would get the service. If nor was a map showing locations view with Mr Scott, emphasis Camp. I would be surprised if
we consider that Television f°r optimum coverage and sites was placed on the cost of the UHF there were any in Camp apart
Nacional with its 5,000 watt trans- for the repeaters with concentric repeaters. What about the VHF from those in a multi-system sat-
mitter does not manage fully to rings showing the areas covered repeaters in the pipeline? Are they ellite setjBut all Camp houses
cover the town of Punta Arenas by signals and, more important, for fre€? have a UHF TV video recorder.
on Channel 3 (10 square miles) which areas would be left out. Mr Scott said you need more

period.
Whilst formal qualifications in 
the travel industry would be de
sirable these are not essential 
as full training will be given; 
prospective candidates should 
however be highly motivated in
dividuals with an outgoing 
personality.

Dartmoor, Exmoor and the 
New Forest in the UK all com-FOR SALE

Aerials for VHF Channel 3 
require: 5 element Yagi; length 
of beam 101 inches; width of 
dipole 101 inches. To get better 
reception in marginal areas du- 

fcven the stronger VHF TV re- given to the people who hope to plicate, with a second array 135 
ception areas will suffer much receive and enjoy television in inches as above. Note: Do not tie 
interference from the telephone, Camp? We are told that we will to your chimney.
2 Metre transmitters, the FIBS/ be advised what antennas, We now come to what I con- 
BFBS broadcast, some HF and boosters and converters etc will sider the most important 
marine band VHF transmis- be required: This advice will recommendation for UHF. 
sions; the whole thing has all no doubt come from the same The system would consist of a 
the hallmarks of another ex- source which has decided that a chain of repeaters, three, four or 
pensive fiasco, single station on Mount maria even ten. I repeat, achaininwhich

VHF TV is being phased out will be adequate? each repeater could feed itself
in the UK and Europe because Consider the following: at with a signal from two or more
of th emany problems associ- the receiving end, would-be repeaters. If one goes off, the rest
ated with it; those problems will viewers will have to erect very of the chain is still operational,
be greatly magnified here and large antennas to receive VHF The cost of the repeaters could
you may not be prepared to TV and these will be^prone to easily be covered by the value
throw good money after bad in wind and bird damage, they will paid for the 2000 watt VHF trans-
order to put matters right. be too large to mount on chim- mitter. Back-up repeaters on Mt 

I cannot understand why you neys. Any element damage will Alice, Byron Heights and Mt Kent 
have readily a VHF TV system cnpple them. In marginal ar- could guarantee continuity, 
from a single source when you eas, the loss through the neces- VHF relies on one transmitter 
and many subscribers are still converter, from UHF to on the top of Mt Maria. If this
struggling with the problems of VHF, will probably wipe out goes off the air the whole system 
the VHF telephone system. Why not only the colour but the com- is dead as the VHF repeaters rely 
has there been no proper sur- plete vision signal and interfer- on the converted signal from the 
vey with test transmissions car- enee will do the rest. mam transmitter,
riedout? I would recommend that you With a week of stormy weather

Why wasn’t the project put cal! ^ immediate halt to this in the middle of winter, one can 
out to tender in the correct pub- ill-considered VHF scheme, 
lie-money-spending way? Commission an expert study

What experts advice didyou ^ be guided by its advice, situation could then be aggravated 
seek and receive before agree- Scttle for nobbing less that a by the need to order spares from 
£gtom m£ion pTds comprehensive UHF system the UK. One could say all the 

drTolP VHF relav Station0 Put the provision of equipment eggs would be in one basket. Ther^is a lo t ofTWexpertise and installation out to tender in On second thoughts, to speak
available locallv from Joe the proper way. of tenders in this case, does not
Booth Charles Keenleyside It may all take a bit longer apply as SSVC owns and supplies 
M, cmniiWood Mario but you will avoid another em- the service. But it is fair to con- 
7 • , wx Peake to name barrassing failure and result sider reasonable recommenda-bu“we^ aenyeofj,"r -ay not L much if any more tions from the area that is paying 
consulted? expense.

What consideration has been

AT 12 Brandon Rd Tel 21247. 
Macracarpa tree seed £1 a pkt.

bine people and animals why not 
Cape Pembroke?

Sharon Halford. Stanley And an open letter to councillors©

WOODBINE ELECTRICAL 

HOOVER AGENTS
ARRIVING NEXT WEEK:

THOUGH not a keen viewer of 
television and one with a dis
tinct tendency to go off to sleep 
when I do watch, I feel that the 
decision to extend the service to 
the Camp is the correct one and 
will be welcomed by many peo
ple throughout the islands.

What really concerns me is 
the proposed method of 
transmission, I could not be
lieve my ears when I heard it 
stated on NewsMagazine that 
VHF is to be used and from one 
relay station on Mount Maria.

It seems to me that if Cable 
& Wireless cannot provide sat
isfactory telephone communi
cations to all areas of the Falk
lands using a number of VHF 
relay stations and BFBS cannot 
provide good FM broadcast cov
erage to all listeners using sev
eral transmitters, there is little 
or no hope for successful vision 
reception at any great distance 
from the transmitter where any 
one of several forms of interfer
ence will tend to dominate.

UHF TV can be received here 
at Salvador, direct form MPA. 
The sound signal is fine but the 
picture one is weak so any acti
vation of the C & W telephone 
relay station here, and that is 
almost continuous, kills the col
our and makes the picture 
snowy. This is happening with 
a marginal but receivable UHF 
signal, what doyou suppose will 
happen to a weak VHF signal?

WASHING MACHINES 
800 and 1200 SPIN SPEED 

and WASHER/DRIERS

DISH WASHERS 
8 and 12 PLACE SETTINGS

VACUUM CLEANERS FROM £71.75 
RECHARGABLE WET & DRY HANDHELDS 

COMPLETE WITH CHARGER
A WIDE RANGE OF SPARES,

HOOVER BAGS, CARPET & FABRIC SHAMPOO 
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

COMMERCIAL CARPET CLEANER, 
FOR HIRE AT £2.50 per hour 

£10.00 per day 
Plus SELAMPOO

AND REMEMBER THE WOODBINE CAFE
OPENING HOURS 10am - 2pm Tue to Fri.

10am - 3pm Sat.
7pm - 9pm Wed & Fri.

say good-bye to any maintenance 
until the weather clears and the

USED
on a

for the installation.
Joseph Booth, 

StanleyRobin Pitaluga, Salvador
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GO-KART THRILLS HAVE ARRIVED IN STANLEY SOCCER bv Patrick Watts

Jupiter
gets
revenge

Large crowds turned up for 
Stanley’s first go-kart racing at the 
airport last Sunday. Everyone who 
had a go enjoyed it but organiser 
Jimmy Moffat was not so happy. 
"The ground was quite unsuitable,” 
he said. "Although it was all a terrific 
success. I'm not having another go 
until we have a better course - 
sandier and softer. I have already put 
in plans to the Planning Committee." 
Once the new course is agreed, 
racing will be held even' Sunday at 
£2 for 10 Laps.

HMS Jupiter took revenge for 
their early season 4-1 defeat when 
they outplayed Stanley to win 6- 
3 in the return game.

Stanley’s team was below strength 
because of injury and holidays but this 
could not detract from the excellent all 
round performance of the navy.

Stanley got off to the worst possi
ble start when stand- in goalkeeper Gary 
Clement had the misfortune to let the 
ball squirm from his grasp into the net, 
having first stopped the attempt by 
Wilson.

Woman drivers Sue Ross and Maud McKenzie try their hand

Second win for Fred
WINNER of the Gordon Forbes through the morning with the early Runncrup: Jenny Cox, 26 points 
golf trophy for the second year rain clearing quickly, 
running was Fred Fox with 34 Men
points. Winner: Fred Fox, 34 points

The 18-hole Stableford com- Runner up: John Teggart, 32 Nearest the pin at the 16th: Robert
petition was sponsored by Gordon points Titterington
Forbes and attracted some 32 3rd: Anton Livermore 31 points Prize for the longest drive: Joe
members of Stanley Golf Club on Women Wilson
January719. Winner: Wendy Teggart, 31 Best Front 9: RodTuckwood, 17

Conditions steadily improved points points
Best Back 9: Tony Lee, 15 points 
Best Camp golfers: First: Rodney 
Lee, 26 points 2nd:Kevin Clapp, 
24 points
Ladies’ consolation prize: Eileen 
Davies

3rd: Angela Lee, 22 points 
Nearest the pin on the 4th: Karen 
Field

Minutes later he failed to cut out a 
cross and Jupiter went two up.

Lenny Ford gave Stanley some 
hope when he broke clear of a static 
Jupiter defence to score, but the visi
tors quickly restored their two-goal 
lead before half-time.

Jamie Peck scored the best goal of 
the game when he beat four Jupiter 
players in an amazing run and slammed 
die ball into the net from fully 20 
yards.
owever, the Stanley defence cracked 
again and a misdirected back pass by 
Jamie McEachcm found goalie Clem
ent stranded and an own goal was 
recorded.

Stanley’s hard-working Adam 
Whatsham headed the town’s third 
goal, but Jupiter scored twice more to 
run out deserving winners.

For Stanley, only Peck, Ford and 
Whatsham enhanced their reputations 
and dianges are likely before the first 
shield game against 1 IMS Polar Circle 
on January 29.

ROSIE McBLROY 
LLB Hons (Leeds)
Barrister and Legal Practitioner 
John Street Chambers 
44 John Street 
Stanley

Phone: 22666 Fax: 22639

Men's consolation prize: Brian 
Hill.

The next competition will be 
next Sunday - The KSJ Shield. 
The draw will be made at 8.15am 
with the tee-off taking place at 
8.30am.

Karen wins 
Courage shieldAll legal work undertaken including: THE league competition has stut

tered along since Christmas with 
a shortage of pi ay ers caus ing many 
games to be called off.

In one of the few games played, 
Redsox beat the previously undefeated 
Mustangs 1-0.

With Paul Riddell still absent with 
a ligament injury, veterans Watts and 
Teggart were called up to fill the gaps. 
Watts scored the only goalfrom an 
astute pass by Tootie Ford, but then 
joined Ridell on the side-lines after 
breaking his ankle when making an 
innocuous tackle.

Celtic, so long at the bottom, gave 
themselves a lift by defeating Redsox 
4-3, so preventing Reds from taking 
full advantage of their win over Mus
tangs.

KAREN Field won the John Smith 
shieldan 18-hole Stableford com
petition sponsored by Courage 
and supported by their local 
agents, the Falkland Islands Com
pany.

* Matrimonial & Family Law
* Criminal Law
* Wills & Probate
* Conveyancing
* Marine & Shipping
* Company & Commercial Law
* Property Law & Estate Agency

Call in and discuss your legal 
problems in complete confidence.

The competition was played 
on January 12 in wet weather, the 
results are as follows:
1st Kar en Field 43 points 
2nd Nigel Smith 35 points 
3rd Liam McErlean 34 points 
4th Robert Titterington 33 points 
Best Front 9 Anita Mosey 
Best Back 9 Gordon Forbes 
Nearest the pin at the 4th was 
Tony Lee
Nearest the pin at the 16th was 
Graham France

Kar en’s win is the third by a 
lady golfer in little over a month, 
following Anita Mosey’s success 
in the December Monthly Medal 
and Wendy Teggart’s in the Janu
ary Monthy Medal.

Redsox bounded back on Tuesday 
when, after finding themselves 3-2 
behind at half-time, they scored four 
times in the second half to beat Dyna
mos 6-3.

Mustangs returned to the top when 
they narrowly beat unlucky Celtic 3-2. 
Youngsters Chris Gilbert and Colin 
Buckland scored for the winners with 
veteran Lachy Ross hitting the third. 
But Mustangs, missing several ‘stars’, 
were made to fight all the way for their 
three points.
LEAGUE TABLE 
Mustangs 18pts 
Redsox 15pts 
Celtic 6pts 
Dynamos 3pts

Camp visits can be arranged.

r.ul of Hit* rmlt vsmii:il Ncmus (.roup

MOUNT MAKIA DAIKY
DAIRY PRODUCTS FOR SALE

★ Veal Hind
★ Veal Fore

£1.20 per pound

9 Op per pound
★Single Cream £1.60 pint 
★ Butter £1.60 per pound

All prices are ex-Port Howard - freight for customer account
All Enquiries to Pauline Tel: 42197

Our mistake
In our last issue, we stated that Sheba, 
winner of the Governor's Cup,was a 
Long Island horse. This is incorrect 
and was due to a type-setting 
when the name of Sally 1 the Watson's 
very successful mare was omitted

Penguin News Is printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley. Falkland Islands, and published for and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley, 
Falkland Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens, Assistant Leona VidaL

error
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HIPPING GETS
NEW LOOKTV MAN IS 

CLEARED OF
ASSAULT

A THREE-day trial ended in
Stanley on Wednesday with a 45- DAVID Hall, formerly of JBG, and Lewis 
year-old TV cameraman being 
cleared of indecently assaulting a 
young girl.

Michael Colcutt had pleaded 
not guilty and Senior Magistrate 
James Wood said he would con
sider an application for costs from 
the defence.

Mr Robert Titterington, pros
ecuting, said Mr Colcutt had been 
playing with the girl at a house in 
Stanley on November 28 last when 
he touched her indecently.

The girl gave evidence from 
behind a screen.

Mr Tony Stevenson, a barris- 
terfrom UK, defending, produced 
a letter from a UK doctor chal
lenging the evidence of the Is
lands’ Chief Medical Officer, Dr 
Roger Diggle.

Mr Colcutt said he had never 
touched the girl indecently and 
was distraught when the allega
tion was first put to him, particu
larly as it came from people he 
considered friends.

Mr Colcutt had been unable to 
leave the Islands since his first 
appearance in December having 
been ordered to surrender his pass
port.

Meanwhile, Penguin News understands that 
Clifton, the previous Falkland Islands repre- Monsunen , owned by FIC and Jeppesen Heaton

will be sold while the future of the government- 
owned Forrest is still to be decided.

sentative in UK, are to take over the role of 
coastal shipping.

As Byron Shipping, they hope to operate a new 
ship which will be owned or chartered by FIDC. 
Dave Hall, a former Merchant Navy officer, who is 
the company's manager, will be leaving for Europe 
later this month to inspect several vessels.

Byron’s contract will last five years. The com
pany nopes to increase the number of visits to Camp 
settlements and run a scheduled service to Punta 
Arenas. Whether passengers will be carried to 

Chile will depend on the type of 
vessel eventually chosen.
Letters to all Camp settlements 
will be going out within the next 
few months detailing plans and 
asking how many visits they 
would like each year. “But it will 
have to be demand based,” warned 
Lewis. “We’re not making a £450 
trip to deliver one case of beer.”

There were originally seven 
candidates for the contract. These 
were eventually reduced to a short 
list of two.

It is intended that the new 
vessel will be registered in Stanley 
and fly the Falkland Islands flag.

Governor bogged for five hours

Scotland 

Yard man 

in StanleyMr and Mrs Fullerton ... no hang-ups at the Biggs reunion
THE Governor, Mr William it clear, without success, while 
Fullerton, his wife, and chauf- Mrs Fullerton set off to get help. a SERIOUS philatelic fraud was
feur, Don Bonner, were bogged She eventually got through being investigated by
for more than five hours while to Darwin on the 2-mctre and yard detective who visited

fishing trip to Black Rock met Colin and June Goodwin Stanley earlier this week.
on the road. Then, as mist was Eight people in the UK have 
beginning to form, they all made been charged with major fraud

The party took the wrong their way back to the stranded involving the deliberate printing 
turning off the Darwin Road. Land-Rover. of errors and variations in stamps
and after bridging one stream to increase their philatelic value,
successfully came to grieve in a On the way. Bill Kidd had to The alleged crime was detected
second when the nose dug in on be pulled out by the Goodwins, in 1989 and has been stopped for
the further bank. They were in By the time the GH Land- some time.
a fold in the Camp invisible Rover had been pulled clear the The visiting detective sergeant
from the road which was about light was fading fast and the was checking aspects of the Falk-

vchicles were using their head- land Island philatelic transactions.
They had managed to winch lights to get back to the track. but it is believed no Falkland 

the vehicle clear, when the winch Commented the Governor: stamps were Involved,
broke leaving the front stuck was ah tremendous fun, al-
up and the back hung up. The though the Land-Rover is not 
Governor and Don tried to dig ^ smart as it used to be.”

Sudden deaths
a Scotland

TWO inquests were opened in 
Stanley this week by James Wood, 
sitting as coroner.

The first was on Kerena 
Michelle McDonald, 24, who 
died in a road accident on the 
MPA road last S inday. She was a 
passenger in a Range Rover 
owned by Andrew Anderson and 
driven by Leslie Gingham.

The second was on Violet 
Davis, who had been found with a 
gunshot wound at Pebble Island a mile away, 
on January 30.

Orders were made releasing 
the bodies for burial. No dates 
have yet been fixed for the re
sumed inquests.

on a
pool last week.

The case will be heard at 
Southwark Crown Court, Lon
don, in April.
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‘FIG should 

spend 

more on
After 99 years 

time for a refit
PSA deny 

problems 

on the road

MESSAGE FROM ARCHBISHOP Asthmatics 

get clinic and 

support group
RUMOURS that the first sec- ■ 
t ion of the rural roads contract ■ 
to Darwin had run into trouble 1 
are categorically denied by 1 
Mike Talbot, PSA’s Interna- | 
tional Group Manager.

Asked if it were true that PSA 
was planning to pull out of the 
contract, Mr Talbot replied: "Ut
terly untrue, I cannot be firm 
enough about that. We are very ^ 
happy to complete the road, it’s a I 
job we are pleased to be doing.”

The company blame bad 
weather this summer for delays 
but claim to be only three weeks 
behind schedule.

conservation’ u-
ABOUT 120 Falkland Island
ers suffer from asthma - a dis
ease that makes it difficult to 
breathe.

H Now Dr David Jones has 
I started a special asthma clinic on 
I Wednesday afternoons in the 
H KEMH when sufferers will be 
m called in and given a thorough 
M onc-and-a-half hour check, fol- 
■ lowed by advice and, if neces- 
| sary, treatment.

Patients' details will be noted 
and next time they have trouble 
the doctors and nurses will be 
better geared up to help.

It is hoped that in time every 
sufferer will be seen.

In the meantime patients are
(C. I look forward keenly to mv visit to the Falkland Islands for the °re k i^ho^suh
© 100 th anmversary celebrations at Port Stanley Cathcdral.The £re .fwillbeabletoswa^practi- 
centenary is a major event for the Christian community. It is an 
excellent moment for the Church to look back with thanksgiving, 
and to look forward in faith and confidence to the future. I am 

is now being laid on some areas delighted to think that I shall be with you as you rededicate
of the road, which will be handed yourselves to Christ’s mission in the world. I am very happy that
over in 10km sections. my wife and I can share the day with you, and take part m your

There is a penalty clause in the fellowship,
contract whereby every day taken 
over the contract period would 
cost £1000.

Mr.Talbot said PSA would

■

ORGAN builder Gerry Igan has nous, fiddly jobs while her hus- tinsmith, woodwork,lcatherwork the Falkland Islands Gov
taken on the task of restoring the band, Aiden, who enjoys wood- for all the valve mechanisms, elec-
organ in Christ Church Cathe- work, has restored about 20 ped- tries and also about music to be
dral. This is the first time since it als and other wooden parts. able to tune the instruments. .
was installed in 1893 that the The United Kingdom section “Between 1840 to 1890 an tion, Dr Kate Thompson, sec- 
organ has been seen to. of the Cathedral Council has alio- organ buider would have about retary of Falklands Conserva-

“It is a bit of a challenge”, cated £20,000 for the restoration 200 employees, nowadays trades- tion, told a lecture audience in 
admits Gerry. “If we were in Brit- work. The original price of the men are thinner on the ground Stanley last week,
ain it would have gone into the organ, including installation and and our company, for example, The present input was less than
workshop.” fund raising costs, was £354 5s has only 12 employees.” one per cent of income.

When he took the organ apart, 9d (£354.29). Gerry’s next job will be in Salt “If we let other species die
Gerry was surprised to find noth- “I started my six year appren- Lake City where he will help to out, then man will soon die out as 
ing in the way of moth or wood ticeship in 1956," said Gerry. "It instal a new organ about the size well,” she said, 
worm damage which is the main is quite long because you have to of the chancel in Christ Church. As an example of the serious-
cause of trouble in other places. learn many different trades like_____ •Tun' to Heritage insert ness of what could happen, Dr

But he found the mech-action ^ I “Ml j Thompsoncited the Falklands sea
corroded and that will have to be lion ^
replaced. Nevertheless, he de- jwi H&3F from30(
scribed the 466-pipe musical in- 
strument as a ‘work-horse’ with a jjjjjg
good sound.

Gerry is working long hours 'py 
and hopes to have the organ pj! 
playable for the Archbishop of ,v..:
Canterbury's visit.

The Dublin firm of Telford & |
Telford built the organ and it was 
shipped here as a kit set. Islanders ;
G.Tumer and W.Felton installed ‘A. 
it with a little help from one of „
ihpnawpnpinPPiNnfWW^iWiK THE Governor, Mr William 20. The reason: to thank Island-the navy engineer* of HMS Sinus. Fullerton being presented with a ers for their help when the Royal

Cora 1 oase, who is sot a-bound letter ot thanks and a copy of The Engineers were fund-raising for
writh a broken heelbone, is help- Holywell Story by corporal trees which were planted near
ing with many of the monoto- Geoffrey Terry (RAF) on January Holywell.

\emment should contribute a 
realistic amount to conserva- • y

■ .

V1 ii

mtm
'i

Archbishop George Carey and his wife Eileen
The 71 employees are work- THE FOLLOWING message has been received from the Arch

ing extended hours and aiming to bishop of Canterbury, George Carey, who is arriving in the Islands
finish the first section in the first later this month:- 
week of March, if not in time for 
Camp sports.

Another nine men are expected 
to join the work force shortly.

The crushed rock top surface

THANKS FOR HELP WITH THE TREES illation that had crashed 
0,000 in the ’30s to 3,000 

today. And noone knew why. 
Falkland Conservation was try
ing to find out.

She praised the people in Camp 
for their good response to re
quests for information. And after 

..if;" « the lecture told Penguin News: “I
' V . am especially encouraged as all 

the things we want to know hap
pen at the busiest time of the year 
for them.

“Some, instead of filling in 
the questionnaire, have phoned 
Carol Miller, the local secretary, 
with odd bits of information and 
it has all proved most useful.”

i:

1 cal advice drawn from experi
ence and discuss ways the medi
cal department could improve it’s 
service.

Ways of raising money for 
special equipment might also be 
discussed.

-
/■

■ :

v
I am told that some of you live insmall outlyingsettlements but issomelhingthatcan

1 shall do my best to meet as many of you as 1 can. and to hear about real, hi,, pereon’s confidence,” 
your life together. . . ^ said one sufferer. “Whenyoujust

I send you all my greebngs in Jesus Chnst. May His • sit there fighting for every tiny bit

who will also be here for the centenary, has also sent a message. . J
He will also bring a gift for the cathedral-a copper bowl inlaid ®

with lapis lazuli.

f To our brothers and sisters in Christ and fellow Anglicans of can prove you can lead a perfectly
• the Falkland Islands we send cordial greetings from the pro- normal life and do all the things
vince of the Southern Cone of America. We wish you God’s rich Y°n wanl despite it all^the sup- 

The new weekly scheduled blessing on this great occasion of the centenary of the Cathedral port group will re y t>e wo
flight from Chile using the more Church of Christ. As we remember with gratitude to God His whl e-
comfortable DAP mini-airliner servants Bishop W.H. Stirling and Rev. Thomas Bridges along
has helped to encourage both or- with others, we are reminded that we share with you a common
ganised gi^ups and individuals. missionary history in which the Islands played a vital part and

A group of 18 US fishermen your Cathedral was ours too. 
are due within the next month. in continuing this mission today we

Several North and South grace in the spirit of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, whose
American tour operators are due kingdom transcends all our national loyalties and unites in His
to visit the islands soon, spon- iove ancj service people of every race, 
sored by FIT who hope they will 
add the Falklands to their list of 
holiday destinations.

soon be asking for full design 
information on the second sec
tion beyond Darwin.

More visitors "This is particularly true of 
young people. So if we older ones

NORTH American visitors are 
beginning to arrive in the Islands 
in larger numbers.

LMW (BUILDING 

MERCHANTS) LM
“The loved ones of patients 

also suffer - watching your child 
or partner struggling to breathe is 
a terrible experience. The sup-

commend you to God’s P0* grouP would hope to help in 
this area as well.

The first meeting of the group 
will be next Tuesday (February

Wc look forward in hope to the day we will be able to express Anyonewithbreatlung
this oneness in Christ once more, and work problems is invited tocome along,
together in advancing the knowledge of God’s love /

Specialists in the erection of Mt houses
extensions 

and loft extensions BREAKDOWN AND RECOVERY SERVICE
mi I INS MAINTENANCE

THE BUILDING COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON 

FOR QUALITY, PRICE AND 

AFTER SALES SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

No job is too small so give 

ring on 22640 or 22681 for a quote

SERVICING and REPAIRS for CARS, 
LAND-ROVERS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS 

and BOATS
LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 

QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 
BODY REPAIRS and SPRAYING 

FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED 

and SERVICED
IF YOU BREAK DOWN OR HAVE AN 
ACCIDENT AND ARE NOT ABLE TO 

DRIVE AWAY WE CAN NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TOW FACILITY

us a
RING 21597

L
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FINED FOR THEFT 

FROM RUBBISH TIP
YMCA
ready
soon

HOT & COLD 

DRINKS
CARDS & GIFTS 

GIVE ENGLAND A CHEER 
Y'l THIS
J \ YEAR

TWO men who took items worth £1,068 that also admitted stealing a tyre and wheel cover worth 
had been thrown away by the military pleaded £170 ^rom a PSA Land-Rover. Items from the tip 
guilty at Stanley last week to stealing from “jc^ed a 24-volt aircraft battery and two prop
Mount Pleasant rubbish tip. sha£?*the P'opertyof the Ministry of Defence

The court heard how the men drove to MPA on
Andrew Anderson, 21, and John Sutherland ,23, January 16, arriving at 3.45am. They entered the

base through a side gate so did 
not need to pass the guard room.

o

RESIDENTS should be moving 
into the first of two YMCA ac
commodation blocks shortly.

The buildings, in Squid Row, 
due to be opened officially by the 

About 15 minutes laterasecu- Archbishopof CanterburyonFeb- 
Ra^ge- Rover ruary 26, are being renovated.

Each block will contain 10

TOPKAPHI Pizzas: toppings 

to suit your tastes
' o
•c ✓ Party for Stanley old folkv

MON - FRI
j 10.00am - 3.30pm I? rity officer saw a 

parked in a car park and a 
wheeling a tyre towards it. Wien single bedroomSi each wilh its 
approached the man dropped the own shower md basin. wi„ 
tyre and got mto the vehicle ^ a communal kilchen and 
which drove off. lounge, two toilets and a bath-

o nooo man
Garlic bread

room.Big Gobs: 

Assorted fillings
Some time later it was stopped Substantial changes are being 

by Militaty Police, who discov- made to the central heating and 
ered various items in the boot. cooking facilities.

Mrs Rosie McILroy, defend- The YMCA, a Christian asso- 
ing, said her clients had not real- ciation, is a charity and should be 
ised they were committing an of- seif financing. It has already re- 
fence when they took items from Ceived assistance from ICL and 
the tip.

RIGHTLINES
FALKLAND ISLAND GIFTS.

ELECTRICALS 

AND ALL YOU NEED FOR 

YOUR PARTY FUN.

Sandwiches: 

Double fillings
hopes others may become in- 

c,,- ... , .. volved. Donations will also be
bhe said it had been common accepted 

practise after the conflict for peo- housing Manager Terry Peck
P.e, ° remove ^ro/n explained that the association

tdU^SSt ^ the authorities aims to accommodate young peo- n 1 to turn a blind eye. ,e {rom ^ of {6 He will 
Both men now accepted they ^eet lhe residents daily and will 

had donewrong. and were sorry. aiways be available to discuss the 
Neither had any previous conv.c- youn'gster.s problems, offering 
10ns‘ advice and guidance.

FIFTY Stanley old folk enjoyed a late Christmas party when they tucked into 
a traditional meal with all the trimmings on January 17. Hosts were Kelvin 
Catering: Gordon Forbes provided the venue at this canteen.

MON - FRI 9.00am - 4.00pm 

Sat - 9.00am - 1.00pm Suspended prison 

for step-father Ledingham Chalmers

F.I.C. SHOPS FOR SALE BY TENDER Freehold properly 
known as Great Britain Hotel, situated on the 
main Stanley-to-Mount Pleasant road.

THIS property is presently used as a restaurant, 
licensed bar and hotel and is set in 40 acres. It 
comprises:

Eight bedrooms (one with en suite facilities) 
Restaurant, Bar, Kitchen etc.

, with an open hand. Later she had 
been struck by a blow aimed at 
Mrs Pratlett.

Mr Henderson said previous 
evidence that the girl nad 
three teeth, was incorrect. One 

..............rv M milk tooth had been knocked out,
had pleaded guilty to dieting wh^e mo others had been dam-
gnev^^fhlnon hisn8 ^'e^said the family 
year-old step-daughter. Theme- had since mde a reconcili- 
dent happened at the hotel at about t- °
lam on new Year's Day. d 1

A THREE month prison sentence 
suspended for one year, was ' 
posed on Geoffrey Pratlett from 
the Great Britain Hotel when he 
appeared at Stanley for sentence 
on January 29.

im-
/

lost

IN MOUNT PLEASANT SHOPPING COMPLEX

Top Shop _ . . . .. Mr Pratlett had decided to sell
Ian Henderson, defending, Up ieave the islands as a 

said Pratlett had had no intention resuit 0f what had happened, 
of hitting his daughter. He had He said imprisonment would 
been under a lot of pressure look- seriously affect the recovery proc- 
ing after his livestock and his pub esS the family was undergoing, 
a^d had had little sleep, some- Passing sentence, the chair- 
times getting up at 5am and not man f Mr Terry Spruce said "We 
going to bed until 1 am next mom- f ind it reprehensible that you had 
ing. At 12.30 the girl had come to resort the use of fists to settle 
down to complain about the noise; an argument. You must learn to 
Pratlett denied hitting her then control yourself."

WRITTEN offers of between £90,000 and 
£95,000 are invited and should be submitted to 
us before February 21st, 1992.

FOR details of viewing arrangements and any 
other queries please contact us.

THE Vendor does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender.

IAN HENDERSON 
LEDINGHAM CHALMERS 
Atlantic House,
Fitzroy Road,
STANLEY 
Telephone: 22690

Ladies & Gents Clothing 

Flis & Her underwear 

Confectionery & Grocery 

store in the one shop
MON - FRI 10.00am - 3.30pm

Special Announcement
STEVE CROSSLEY

Happy seventh wedding anniversary. We miss you 
and think of you all the time

CARY and the CHILDREN
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The guided tour
has come 

to Stanley

'

STANLEY BUS SERVICE Dates fixed 
for Terry’s 
Island visit
TERRY Waite and his wife

Offers the following services.....
Coach to connect the twice-weekly Tristar

to UK: or
have you got friends or relatives coming to visit? Let us take 

you to pick them up then drop you all off at home.
NO RFTTF.R SERVICE ANYWHERE

Do you know we have a puncture repair bay and 
a service bay? We can repair your brakes and 
exhaust system almost as quick as KWIK-FIT.

Join the satisfied customers who have already used our service.

♦NEW TYRES. We take special orders for new tyres direct
from UK.

Purchased from us you have them fitted free.
OPENING HOURS: Monday to Friday 0730 to 1200 and 

1300 to 1630 Lookout Industrial Estate.
Telephone 22695 or 21191.

Frances are to visit the Falk- 
lands in August.

Their visit will coincide 
with celebrations to mark 
the 400th anniversary of the 
first recorded sighting of the 
Islands by Captain John 
Davis in his ship Desire on 
August 14.

Terry was a long term 
hostage in Bierut Lebanon.

The tour takes in churches,GUIDED tours of Stanley and

added to the list of sort-ices HolBe ^ of :r;idlt.ljn!,i 
ottered by rl 1. design, then takes tourists out on

The first coach tour took pas- the MPA road past battlefields 
sengers from Ocean Princess on ^ stone 
aone-and-a-half hour trip for four 
dollars a head.

Other guides are needed. "The TW0~yC(l7* 
work is fun, you don’t need to be . S' ,

This experimental run was led an expea "says Graham. Tt would StrCtCll tOT T16W
by Graham Bound, General Man- suit someone with an interest in . . .
ager of the Tourism Board, who thelslands who would enjoy meet- TTlClglS tVCLtC
said he was a little disappointed ing and entertaining visitors".
by the numbers using the service. Some training will be given .
This underlined the need for vis- and there is the possibility of a JAMES Wood, the new Senior
iting ship to tell passengers such guides'training course during the Magistrate, took his first case
trips were available. winter. last Friday. He had arrived in

the Islands with his son Nicky a 
week before.

His wife Michele, stayed be
hind, and so did his other two 
children who are at university.

Mr Wood comes from Bris
tol and is in the Islands for two

He was active behind the 
scenes during the 1982 con
flict while working at Lam
beth Palace for the previous 
Archbishop of Canterbury - 
Robert Runcie.

The Waites will be stay
ing in the Islands for two 
weeks. \CBFFTs wife opens MPA playschool
Drank while 

on Black List years.
A MAN who was found drinking 
while on the Black List was fined 
£50 when he apperaed in Stanley 
on January 29.

The court heard how on Janu- 
ary 1, Robert Whitney was seen 
staggering along Dean Street.

In mitigation, Rosie McILroy 
said the only person Whitney had 
harmed was himself, and she ' 
asked the court to be as lenient as 
possible.

He enjoys wildlife and pho
tography, and has already vis
ited Gypsy Cove, saying it was 
just like a postcard.

James and Michele cel
ebrated their silver wedding 
anniversary on January 16, but 
because he would be travelling 
to the Islands on that day they 
brought the date forward. 

James who has practised
SGT and Mrs Lowe with their son at the new MPA playschool when family law and has been a Dis-

Scnior magistrate James W ood jt was officially opened by Mrs Fiona Beer, wife of CBFFI The Royal trict J udge two years, will be
who also placed Whitney on the Engineers did the decorating, and the RAF brought the toys and robed for special occasionssuch
Black list for a further year, Id equipment from UK as the Supreme Court,
him that if he appeared again, he 
would be in serious danger of 
losing his liberty.

STEWART'S LAUNDRY SERVICES
SITUATED AT LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

HOURS OF BUSINESS: Monday to Friday, 0900 to 1200 and 1300
to 1700, Telephone 22704

Why not make wash day an easy day? Take your washing to the
Laundry, or have it collected,

STEWART S LAUNDRY will wash it, 
dry it and iron, it then return it within 24 hours.

Ring the Laundry for collection times on 22704.
Have you a special garment or suit that needs drycleaning? 

STEWARTS LAUNDRY is the place to take it.

CAMPERS! With no drycleaners out there, do you have 
that special dress or suit that badly needs cleaning ? Or 

any other item that only drycleaning will make like 
new again? Post it to STEWART’S LAUNDRY and we will

post it back, post free.

Ring STEWART'S LAUNDRY SERVICES on Telephone 
22704 and the staff will give you all the help and

advice you need.

% Km ;v. „Lr/j

EVERY WEEK TO PUNTA ARENAS
New directory In our new Beech Air mini-airliner

A NEW edition of the Stanley 
Business Directory is to be pub
lished by the Association of Busi
nesses in the Falkland Islands.

This was decided at last week’s 
annual meeting when members 
also asked their committee to look 
into the viability of changing the 
association into a Chamber of 
Commerce.

The new chairman is Stuart 
Wall ace, while Norman Black and 
John Pollard were re-elected as 
treasurer and secretary.

Drivers warned

DAP FLIGHTS
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return

SCHEDULE FOR 1992
FEB 14 MAR 06 APR 03 MAY 08 JUN 05
FEB 21 MAR 13 APR 10 MAY 22 JUN 19
FEB 28 MAR 20 APR 17

MAR 27 APR 24

SDDITIONAL SERVICESJAMES Wood the new Senior 
Magistrate gave a warning at 
Stanley court that it would not be 
his practise to hand back driving 
licences until the whole sentence 
was over except in very excep
tional cases.

He was refusing the applica
tion of Julia Miller who had been 
disqualified for 12 month for 
drinking and driving.

★ FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM
PUNTA ARENAS.

★ LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633

TRY OUR SERVICES 

YOU WON'T GF.T RETTF.R ANYWHF.RF,.

:
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Island children meet Blue Peter[
and what a great party itwasfw. >

Tracy Freeman, Carina Goss, Roslyn Harris, Nina Aldridge 
and Zoe Luxton waiting nervously for their audition. LEFT: Stanley 

children tell
------- John Lesley

about theirCourtsey wins
a part in TV 

feature film

BBC's BLUE PETER film team
met many young Islanders and

hobbies andvisited a variety of locations dur-
interests oning its action-packed eight days in ^fy •, .y Victory Green.the Falklands.

The highlight, for about 70 chil
dren, was the children’s party in the
Town Hall.

But the Blue Peter team arrived
nearly an hour late, when the party
was already in full swing, because
their return flight from Pebble Is
land had been delayed.

childhood. senter John Lesley. to ask him for an autograph which The Blue Peter team also found “The people have been very hos-
But Roslyn insisted on find- ^°°n was °Pened ^ he happily gave on prepared photo- themselves at the other end of the pitable and great, quite laid back but

ing out what the film and the ?ven;^e television crew was gorg- graphs. microphone when the youngsters we got everything done. We
parts as extras were about. “I’m l^e!f W1.th multi-coloured jel- Refreshed everyone ioined in a from ^ programme Out and crammed a lot into these eight days.” 
curious, so I came with my hes, fruit, crisps, sausage rolls and e of musi’cal c[^irs cJ,oscly fol. About interviewed them. said Alex,
friends" she said drinks prepared by Monty s restau- fowetl by the camera crew. Then

Four girls, Roslyn Hams, Nina 
Aldridge. Zoe Luxton and Carina 
Goss will be in a background 
scene taking place at Government 
House.

The seven-men crew were not 
only here to recruit extras. They 
also shot the title sequence with 
scenes of Stanley.

Designer Steve Hardie 
checked out the locations to es
tablish which constructional or 
additional changes need to be 
made to make sets look authentic 
tfor 1982.

Local tradesmen and services 
will be involved in the set build
ing the set and other aspects of the 
production.

Local production assistant or 
‘fixer’ in film-jargon, Janet 
Robertson, said she is really 
pleased with the local support.

She is still interested in hear
ing from people who could offer 
bed and breakfast during the shoot 
from March 5 to March 12.

“We are also still looking for 
extras with dark complexions, es
pecially St. Helenians and Chil
ean community.”

Asked about the script, Janet 
said it was a human story set 
during the first two days of the 
invasion.

The film is scheduled for 
screening on BBC TV on June 14 
and the director, Stuart Urban 
hopes to release it for cinemas.

A MUCH greater crowd than ex
pected turned up at the Upland 
Goose Hotel for the audition as 
extras in the first full length fea
ture film to be shot in the Falk
land Islands, An Ungentlemanly

RIGHT: Swap- i 
ping roles- i. 

Anna Robson, -• M ,
Free-Trac7man, Imogen

Act. Didlick andBlue Peter focused on three dif-“The children in the FalklandMost people, willing to wait 
their turn, registered as extras 
and will earn £25 a session.

Among about 50 hopefuls 
queuing for walk-on parts were at 
least 20 youngsters under 18.

The film crew ordered drinks, 
saying it was the least they could 
do to show their appreciation for 
all the people turning up.

Nine-year-old Rachel Free
man was one of the first girls to 
meet the crew.
She told Penguin News that she 
had to tell her name, age, and how 
long she had been living in the 
Is lands. She had also had her photo 
taken.

John Salter
Islands are great”, said producer ferent subjects: What’s it like to be a interviewing
Alex Leger. “The children we met child in the Falkland Islands? Camp 
in Camp were particularly outspo- and Wildlife and The War and the 
ken.”

John Lesley
for this Satur-

Future which will feature in three day’s Out &
On Thursday John Lesley rang different programmes, the first prob- 

Blue Peter live from Pebble Island ably screening here at the end of 
and this programme will be screened February.

About pro
gramme on 

FIBS

She went on: “Then I had to go 
up to one of the men, who was 
pretending to be a lady, and cour
tesy in front of him - that was a bit 
embarrassing. But I really would 
like a part, I like acting."

A few more children were 
asked in before the choice was 
narrowed down to Sarah 
Rowlands and Rachel, wrho both 
had to go for a second audition.

Rachel said on coming out: 
“The second time w'as much more 
embarrassing because I had to do 
the same thing again but this time 
they videoed me. Maybe I’ll get 
used to it when I do it a few more 
times.”

One parent, Jill Harris, ac
companied her daughter Roslyn, 
to the audition, saying she was 
worried about the children being

Stanley children asking John Lesley a few questions at 
the Party held at the Town Hall

Akira Smallwood and Joe Clarke taking the opportunity to 
have a privat chat with John
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HOW THEY RAN A CATHEDRAL
BAZAAR 100 YEARS AGOWE have much pleasure in an

nouncing the successful issue of a 
Bazaar, which took place on the 
March 7 in the Assembly room.

The object was to raise funds to 
pay off a debt upon the Organ in Christ 
Church.

EXTRACT FROM CHURCH NEWSPAPER. FEBRUARY. 1893
ciations of all present for the service 
they had rendered on the occasion. A 
novelty of a very interesting kind had 
been provided by Captain Lang, which 
was nothing less than a relfl torpedo, 
sent on shore, and placed in a room 
apart, for die inspection and instruc
tion of all who wished to see it. An 
electric battery had been also sent, 
and, in attendance on these, two able 
Lectureres, Messrs. Perkins and An
drews, had come from the “Sirius" to 
explain and make interesting, all that 
concerned the torpedo, and the elec
tric battery.

The Bishop then declared the Ba
zaar open, and expressed his confi
dence in the liverality of those present 
to do what they could to reemove the 
debt upon the Organ.

There was little need of any exhor

tation to do this. The Stall holders 
were speedily confronted by admiring 
hosts, who gracious looks, and pleas
ant chat, were, promptly directed to 
the beauty and utility of the articles for 
sale.

imaginary, in another part of the Hall. 
Mr. Bailey had a more lively sort in a 
tank prepared for the purpose. The 
idea was his own, and he carried it out 
well, for with the zeal and genius of a 
real fisherman, he had provided a sup
ply of mullet still alive to be fished for 
by those who would.

Meanwhile lectures upon the tor
pedo were being given to groups of 
most interested listeners, and the elec
tric battery was at work with many 
amusing incidents. It is due to the 
Lecturer on the torpedo to say that his 
explanations, and illustrations, gave a 
high degree of instruction and pleas

ure room was tastefully decorated 
with flags and flowers by willing hands 
from H.M.S. “Sirius" and artistic ar
rangements of small-arms, among 
them a Nordenfeldt gun, gave pi
quancy and brilliance to the peaceful 
and busy scene.

The proceedings were opened by 
the Bishop, who congratulated the 
Assembly on the favourable weather, 
and the beautiful appearance of the 
Hall. Specially he thanked the friends 
and diligent workers, who had by their 
liberality and skill, and by their indus
trious co-operation, contributed to the 
admirable result now before the Meet
ing. To the Captain of H.M.S. “Sirius”, 
as wel 1 as to the Officers and Crew, the 
Bishop conveyed the grateful appre-

The Fishpond, over which His 
Honour the Judge presided, aroused 
the enthusiarm of the young in a mar
vellous degree. The pond was large, 
the fish were abundant and fine. Not a 
moment passed without some eager 
fisher drawing out some coveted spoil. 
The pressure to get to the rods and 
lines was immense, nor did it cease 
until more than four hundred imagi
nary fish had been drawn from the 
would-be lake. This was a great suc
cess. Wespeakhereof imaginary fish! 
but there were others, by no means

ure.

Things went on merrily. Perhaps 
the most sedate feature of the bright 
and bustling scene was the microscope 
and its wonders. Here the Rev. E. 
Copeland Aspinall opened the eyes of 
many to the wonders of nature and art, 
sending them away with a subdued 
philosophic air, convinced that things 
are not what they seem. As an eye- 
opener the microscope is a marvellous 
instrument.

steaminq back from the past
THIS 70-year- 
old steam 
roller was 
retrieved from 
Stanley tip at 
the request of 
museum 
curator John 
Smith by the 
Royal Engi
neers Falk- 
lands Field 
Squadron. 
Seen here 
hosing it down 
before it goes 
on show is 
AQMS Sean 
Graves.

Two hours have passed away, and 
a great change has been effected. The 
tables, which at first were resplendent 
with all manner of charming things, 
are rapidly being despoiled of their 
beauty, and within three hours the pre
siding ladies look down, yet without 
dismay, upon a desert of boards, and 
mere fragments of a vanished splen
dour.

Very lovely had been the Flower 
Stall, but its glory has passed away! 
Attractive exceedingly had been the 
stalls where esthetic ladies displayed 
in lavish beauty die graceful creations 
of art, where in sweet rememberance 
of home, mothers loved to cotemplate 
tiny shoes and pretty child-folk attire, 
but alas three short hours have made 
havoc of the fleeting pageant, and the 
stalls have become desolate.INTRODUCING

The object had been attained. The 
magnetic skill of the lady sellers had 
told to the uttermost, and again the 
good people of Stanley had proved 
their liberality and Public spirit.

The result of the sale has in money 
particularly distressing for exceeded £130. Which sum added to 
(and vet) if a much loved that, which a little more than 6 months 

family pet suddenly dies from an agowascollectedataBazaarinStanley 
easily prevented illness. in connection with Christ Church

The triple vaccine should first be proves very clearly the interest of die 
administered at 9 and 12 weeks of Community in their Church, 
age, then repeated every one - or at The organ, which including freight,
most - two years. and erection has cost £350 is now paid

When the cat comes up for Its fo, for the Rev. E.C. Aspinall col- 
first shot it will also be given a check- lected towards it £120 during his stay 
up to ensure that everything else is ^ England.
all right. You will be handed some 'This is a most pleasing state of 
worm tablets to administer at three- things, and we must all join in heartily 
weekly intervals. These will insure congratulating the Dean and Mrs. 
that your cat grows well and does Brandon upon their success in a matter 
not pose a threat to you and your 
children (as some of these worms 
can be passed on to humans).

THE VET S CORNER
It is 

owners
I AM grateful for this opportunity 
to address the wider Falkland? popu
lation and hope that this column 
could become a regular feature, ad
dressing, some of your questions on 
animal care.

After all the exciting news about 
the arrival of the stud flock we had 
the heat wave which caused some 
distress to wildlife.

In particular, penguin chicks 
were suffering from the heat. As eve
rything in their life is designed for 
the antarctic cold, they are extremely 
well insulated and not designed for 
the tropical heat that descended on 
us the other week.
Many of you will have seen them

panting in their rookeries in an ef
fort to cool down, more or less in the 
same way dogs try to keep cool.

The suggestion to put them in a 
refrigerator is not such a bad idea, 
unfortunately it would unsettle them 
too much.

Now to our most ubiquitous pet - 
the cats of Stanley and Camp. One 
thing that should be tackled now with 
the new generation of kittens arriv
ing is a regular vaccination pro
gramme.

This should be started now. As in 
some of the viral diseases in man 
there is only prevention for not a 
great deal can be done once the in
fection has set in.

to which they have devoted so much 
zeal, and well directed, and praise 
worthy efforts.
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YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8
4 5? JoNwild^KLIN,S pr°-celebrity golf challenge
5’ 10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BLIND DATE 
8.10 EL CID
9.00 SINGLES
9.25 SCREEN ONE: ALIVE AND KICKING
11.55 S&M
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9
1.20 MATCH OF THE DAY
2.30 GO FISHING
2.55 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 MERLIN OF THE CRYSTAL CAVE
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES New story starts tonight
9.30 DEA Drug Enforcement Administration
10.20 HALE AND PACE
10.45 THINK OF ENGLAND
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 THE BEST OF TOMMY COOPER
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 RUMPOLE OF THE BAILEY
9.40 NAKED VIDEO
10.10 SHE-PLAY
10.20 FRONTLINE DOCTORS 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
6.00 BRUM
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 CRUFTS
7.30 SCHOFIELD’S EUROPE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 LIFESENSE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 STAY LUCKY
10.15 FILM ’92
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MINDER
9.35 SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TROUBLES
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS .
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD
8.55 BOON
9.45 CANNED CARROTT
10.15 THAT’S LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 GAMESMASTER (NEW)
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW (NEW)
8.40 VOYAGER (NEW)
9.05 THE DAY THE WORLD CHANGED (NEW)
9.15 LOVE HURTS (NEW)
10.05 COP ROCK
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY

®a SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT (NEW)
4.50 GO WILD! 5.10 THUNDERBIRDS »
6.00 NOELS’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BLIND DATE
8.10 EL CID 9.00 SINGLES
9.25 SCREEN ONE: A QUESTION OF ATTRITION
10.35 S&M
11.00 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16
1.35 THE TROUBLE WITH THE FIFTIES
2.30 GO FISHING
2.55 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 MERLIN OF THE CRYSTAL CAVE
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES Murder Being Once Done, Part 2
9.30 DEA 10.20 HALE AND PACE
10.45 THINK OF ENGLAND Reflections of English life
11.25 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 THE BRITISH COMEDY AWARDS 1991
9.40 NAKED VIDEO
10.20 SUPERBOWL 1992
11.10 SHE-PLAY
11.25 THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
6.00 BRUM 6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK (NEW)
7.30 SCHOFIELDS EUROPE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 LIFESENSE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 STAY LUCKY 10.15 FILM ’92
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT 
11.10 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 BEADLE’S ABOUT
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MINDER
9.35 AN ACTOR’S LIFE FOR ME (NEW)
10.05 SCENE THERE 
1030 ENGLISH SOCCER
1130 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD
8.55 BOON
9.45 CANNED CARROTT
10.15 THAT’S LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE
11.20 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW 
8.40 VOYAGER
9.05 THE DAY THE WORLD CHANGED
9.15 LOVE HURTS Tessa suffers sexual discrimination in the Gamia
10.05 COP ROCK
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY 
1130 WINTER OLYMPICS

I

ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT MEASURING IIP?

DOES IT SEEM BAFFLING?
Call in at the shop for friendly and expert advice

*IN STOCK NOW*
Patio Doors from only £285.00 

Exterior Hardwood Doors, Interior Sapele Doors, 

U.P.V.C Windows, Bathroom Suites.

AND NOT FORGETTING THE LARGEST 

SELECTION OF TOOLS AVAILABLE IN THE
FALKLANDS.



£100 IN PRIZES
Enter our grand Heritage Year poetry contest

(DONATED BY PENGUIN NEWSJ(DONATED BY F.I.O.D.A)
£50 FOR BEST POEM BY ANYONE £50 FOR BEST POEM BY ANYONE 

15 YEARS OLD OR YOUNGER 16 YEARS OLD OR OLDER
All you have to do: Write a poem of any style on any subject about the Falkland Islands of

not more than 200 words.
Then nost it to Penauin News. Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands, marking the envelope

POETRY CONTEST
Everyone - at home or overseas - is invited to enter. Poems will remain the copyright of Penguin News 

and at the discretion of the Editor will be printed in the paper: in the first instance without the author s 
name. This is so that judges will not know whose work they are discussing. The winning poem will then 

be published again, with the author's name. The closing date will be announced.
Judges: Penguin News is privileged to announce that the following Jane Cameron (Archivist), 01 lr Terry Peck (Chairman of the Heritage 
people have agreed to acts as judges; Mrs Arlene Fullerton, Miss Year Committee), Mr Alec Cambell (Head of English at Stanley Senior

School) and Cllr Gerard Robson of ExCo

lEXTRACT FROM THE GOVERNOR’S REPORT ON THE LAST EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Penguin News understands that 

Councillors are now hoping that things 
will move very quickly.

It is important to know just what 
deposits, if any, are available.

isting ones in Camp.
Members agreed this should not be 
done as a matter of course but ac
cepted that interest free loans or mort
gage relief might be made available cm 
a case by case basis.

IT was agreed that the old trans
mitting Station should be leased to 
FI DC.

SEISMIC Survey Ships search
ing for oil could be in operation 
of? the Falklands by June this

desirability of putting the cable under
ground rather than running it over
head.

From the environmental point of 
view it was decided that part of the 
cable should go underground but that 
the difference in price was too much 
for the whole cable to be installed that

year.
ExCo has agreed to employ a firm 

of consultants to advice cm the best 
way to set up a survey so that mistakes 
made at the very start of an oil industry 
in the other areas will be avoided.

For example, ExCo must decide 
on whether the Falkland Island Gov
ernment should pay for the Seismic 
Surveys with a view to recouping the 
cost by selling the results or whether to 
licence Seismic Companies to do it 
themselves. There are questions of 
whether the oil should be sold to the 
companies by the barrel or whether 
there should be a licence fee plus roy
alties system.

A FOUR-MAN team from the Islands 
might visit Brussels and Strasburgto 
‘sell’ the Islands to the European Com
munity.

way.
The provision of an overhead 

power line to Pony’s pass and Beck side 
farm was agreed subject to the rout 
being more direct from the power sta
tion and along the road rather than 
from the Moody Brook area across the 
slope of Mount William.

It was agreed that the Government, 
through the power station, should of
fer and provide a technical advory 
service for Camp settlements and farms 
to survey their system and make recom
mendations.

The service would be free but the 
cost of any recommendations, if taken 
up, would be charged.

The Government would bear the 
cost of the service in terms of flights 
and time but farmers would be ex
pected to accommodate the visitors.

ExCo agreed to employ a consult
ant - European Public Policy Advisers 
- to discover how the Falklands could 
best gain advantages from the com
munity. but delayed sanctioning die 
trip to Europe until the company had 
submitted a plan of campaign.

THE staffing of Falkland House in 
London was reviewed together with 
the levels of allowances and the desir
ability of employing Island staff where 
possible.

EXCO accepted that the present 
arrangements and proportion of cost
sharing at the KEMH was right and 
that the arrangement was beneficial to 
the FIG.

EXCO reviewed a paper on possible 
subsidies to people wishing to create 
new social facilities or improving ex-

DARWIN HOUSE
©ILlIlllflATI ST. WALEMTIIINIIIS

SPECIAL PACKAGES AVAILABLE & TRANSPORT PROVIDED

| 8PEm A WEEKEND WITH SO^EO^E SPEC0AL 
! WITH EVERYTHIN© LAUD ©M FOR OMLY £85.00 

PER COUPLE FOR 2 MIQMT8:
* SUPERB SCENERY
* BATTLEFIELD TOURS
* GOLF AT GOOSE GREEN 
‘MULLET FISHING
* GAUCHO HISTORY
* GOOD LOCAL FOOD
* EASY REACH OF MOUNT USBORNE

ALSO
VISIT BOD IE CREEK a THE FALKLAND8* ONLY SUSPENSION BRIDGEI! 

Spedd Rem lor Rsdtteftfa & Serric&mn

COUNCILLORS agreed that the Mu
seum and National Trust be requested 
to prepare detailed estimates of rev
enue and expenditure for 1992 and 
1993: that Britannia House and sur
rounding land be vested in the Trust, 
and diat the trust be asked for a list of 
archaeological objects, wrecks and the 
like which they would Like transferred 
to it EXCO was told that remedial action 

on the Charles Cooper hulk was needed 
as soon as possible to prevent further 
collapse.

If such action was not taken, large 
sections of timber would probably 
break away from the hulk and become 
a hazard to small craft in the harbour.

It was agreed that a fund raising 
drive should be started and that en
quiries made about raising money in 
America, given that the Charles 
Cooper was the only American vessel 
of its kind in the world.
COUNCILLORS agreed that locum 
doctor cover should be recruited as 
requ ired during the leaves of staff doc
tors at KEMH or while the latter went 
on study leave.

It was agreed that cover should be 
arranged in the most practical way 
possible, using any doctors already in 
the Islands rather than bringing them 
in from overseas.

EXCO reviewed a paper on the Falk
land Mill which concluded that 
progress was satisfactory despite the 
operational loss in the first six months.

The next six months and beyond 
were expected to yield the benefits of 
past work in upgraded equipment 
which improved yam quality to inter
national standards, and of the invest
ment and overseas marketing cam
paign.

COUNCILLORS considered a paper 
on the extension of TV coverage to 
Camp, and whether to adopt the VHF 
or UHF systems.

They discussed possible interfer
ence with the telephone system and 
what ancillary equipment would be 
required.

Technical advice from SSVC was 
considered which indicated that the 
proposed VHF system should be right

Council was told that Mr Scott of 
SSVC would be visiting the Islands in 
February.

THE Director Public Works Mr Brian 
Hill introduced a paper describing 
progress on the removal of the section 
of the Public Jetty.

Fin I ROA RO PRICES 
Uon-Tlrur8lngS9£29 Sharing £25 
Frt/Sst/Sue SSngte £35

RESTAURANT
MEALS: LUNCH - 2 Courses £8.00 DINNER - 3 Courses £12.00 

PLEASE BOOK THE DAY BEFORE

An option to lower the jetty deck 
height by sawing off the tops of the 
piles and perhaps re-using good pile 
timber to repair the damaged piles was 
rejected.ROVER TRIPS: Half day-£5.00 per head 

Fun Day- £10.00 par hood
THE provision of an overhead power 
line along the Bypass Road and south 
of the Airport Road to strengthen and 
secure the network around Stanley so
that installations such as FIPASS could
be connected to the public supply, was 
discussed by ExCo.

There was a lengthy debate on the

GOLF: £3 per round
Golf Clubs to hire £3.00 per round

Your Hosts Bl & UBUn Kidd 
TtioptaM 27600FISHING: £3 per day to hire gear

Landing Fees: £2.00
____ ____________A FALJQJUC WUUCt COMMIT VDOUWE
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guard to dig spuds
Youth admits 

six offencesmgmin oho hour A package
jdeaU_
UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
'WEEKENDER SPECIAL'

ANOTHER local book about 
life in Stanley during the oc
cupation will be in the book
shops soon.

Written and published by 
Mike Butcher, Falkland Family 
at War, is a day by day diary 
that tells how he and his family 
were forced out of their home in 
Dairy Paddock Road which vir
tually ended up in the middle of 
an Argentine army camp.

He tells how he was arrested 
for taking a photograph and 
interrogated by the notorious 
Major Dowling while his keen 
and often wrry observations are 
supported by sketches all 
through the book.

He also has a map available 
detailing all the Argentine mili
tary positions around Stanley.

Time and again the diary 
describes the poor state of the 
Argentine troops... "Twoyoung 
conscripts came begging at our 
door. Theywere quite obviously 
starving with their faces bro
ken out in sores... We saw four 
conscripts sharing one apple."

There are references, too, to 
people not wishing to go shop
ping for fear of being ap
proached by soldiers begging 
outside the stores and several to 
troops being armed while wear
ing Red Cross armbands.

On April 18 he comments: 
“I ’ ve been digging my potatoes 
under an armed guard for sev
eral days now. Not many people 
can boast that”

A YOUTH whocommitted six 
separate offences within the 
space of about an hour ap
peared at Stanley on January

Bryn Rozee, 18. of Davis 
Street, Stanley, admitted taking a 
Land-Rover without the owner’s 
consent, driving without insur
ance while disqualified and rid
ing a motor cycle without insur
ance while banned from driving.

He alsopleaded guilty tocaus- 
ing criminal damage.

Inspector Dave Morris, said 
the series of incidents began just 
before midnight on January 8 
when Rozee, who was outside the 
West Store, asked to borrow a 
motorbike.

The owner agreed, not realis
ing Rozee was banned. Rozee 
then rode off after a Land-Rover, 
shouting abuse.

When he returned, said the 
Inspector, Rozee was in quite a 
temper and turned over one of the 
wooden flower display boxes in 
Ross Road, spilling th

Shortly afterwards, he drove 
a Land-Rover parked in Dean 
Street to Fitzroy Road without 
the owner's permission.

Inspector Morris said Rozee 
had a number of previous convic
tions, mainly for motoring of
fences. The six month ban had 
been imposed in December.

Rosie McILroy, defending, 
said that although Rozee had a 
bad record, he was generally smart 
and hard-working. He was, how
ever, inclined to an occasional 
phase of silliness.

She said a custodial sentence 
would leave Rozee, who had sub
stantial debts, with no income. 
This, she felt, could lead to fur
ther problems.

Senior Magistrate Mr James 
Wood adjourned the case for two 
weeks.

29.

Mike had a poor opinion of 
the occupiers’ cleanliness. On 
May 14, he reported: “Argen
tine troops are bailing water 
out of foxholes. It doesn’t look 
as if they use water for any
thing else. They are very filthy

Aircraft movements and na
val bombardments are recorded 
meticulously and on June 14 he 
reports “there has obviously 
been some kind of mutiny” be
fore recording the surrender.. 
. “they seem to think they are 
going home this afternoon. All 
around the town they are shout
ing 'Aeropuerto'.”

The whole of June 14 makes 
dramatic reading. Another ex
tract describes what happened 
when the British shelled the 
Camber Ridge: “Some 40 or 50 
(Argentines) started running 
west towards Moody Brook. The 
shells kept falling around them 
until they turned tail and ran to 
the east, which seemed what the

British gunners wanted.
“Fifty, then 100 then about 

600 Argentines started running 
for the Camber jetty. What a 
fantastic sight, the tide of war 
has turned.”

On the same day Mike 
writes: “In Dairy Paddock the 
Argentines are shouting 
'Vamos, Vamos’ - they are flee
ing. Some are shooting. There 
are about 300 outside the house. 
We are running from window 
to window to keep track of them. 
They are breaking into all the 
houses around us - glass is 
splintering every few seconds 
as they shoot or kick the win
dows and doors out. Some arc 
loading their rifles while others 
are unloading - usually by pull
ing the trigger.”

There are, perhaps, two 
faults with this book. Firstly, 
the title. This is not the story of 
a family at war so much as the 
diary of an unusually observ
ant individual. Secondly, and 
more important, because it is a 
diary written for the writer, 
some things are not explained 
to the outsider. For example, 
Mike is forced to move to ‘Jim’s’ 
- but who is Jim and where did 
he live?

The price and date the book 
will be in the shops will be an
nounced later.

Feel like a break?
Why not spend Friday / Saturday night for the special 

price of £30.00 per room per night! This offer is valid 

during the dates of 7 February - 25 April 1992 and 

limited to local residents and MPA personnel only.

e contents.

THE M- HOTEL OFFERS :
Restaurant

Luxury accommodation 

Full English Breakfast 

Colour TV’s & In-House videos 

Direct International dial telephones 

Tea/Coffee making facilities in all rooms 

Pub Food 

TV Lounge 

Lounge Bar
Coffee Lounges <0

CASE ADJOURNED
DARREL McGill pleaded not- November 9.The case was ad- 
guilty at Stanlkey last week to joumed and McGill will appear 
reckless driving at Surf Bay on again on February 12.

BEN’S TAXI
SERVICE FORTUNA

Fortuna currently stock the following building materials: 
Good quality pine/fir in lengths up to 6.3 metres 

in 3x4 1x6 and 1x2 inches.
3/4x2 inch moulding.

The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 
Chipboard in 18mm Interior ply in 12mm and 4mm 

Plasterboard in 12mm
Plaster Filler/Finish Joint Tape and Comer Tape. 

100mm Crown glass wool insulation.
Arriving late February 

2x3 2x4 and 2x9 also 9.5mm cladding ply.
REDUCED to clear-:

Cooltex/Artex £10 a bag Sealer £5 a can.
Fortuna Waverley House John Street tel 22616 Fax 22617 

OR for those last minute weekend jobs - 
try phoning 21372 or 21290.

Telephone; 21437
RATES per Journey - Max 4 passengers

In Stanley 
FIPASS..
Stanley Airport___£5.00

Journeys between 11pm and 7am are surcharged

TOURS: Wildlife/Historical / General Interest 
(Duration: From 1 to 8 hours)

SELF-DRIVE HIRE: Car or Land-Rover 
Please phone for more details

£1.50 (£2.50 Max) 
£3.00

Persons booking this 'Weekender Special* 

can dine in the Restaurant during the evening(s) of their stay. 
For reservations please telephone 21455

A Falkland Island Company Limited Venture
■
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|ISIR REX HUNT'S UK LETTER 1

Bill sets good example:
Never give up

CLASSIFIED
Price: 10p a word, local; 
15p, overseas. Min £1.50. 
(£3 overseas). SULIVAN SHIPPING

SERVICES
PERSONAL

BBC Union Pictures would 
like to thank all those people 
who have offered to partici
pate in their film An Ungen
tle manly Act. They look 
forward to meeting everyone 
again when they return for 
the main shoot in March.

I SUPPOSE it was inevitable that 
the media would compete to be 
the first to commemorate the tenth 
anniversary of the Argentine in
vasion.

Nowadays, with Easter eggs 
appearing in the shops immedi
ately after Christmas, commer
cialism counts for more than the 
calendar and, in the competitive 
world of television, to get in first 
usually means attracting the larger 
viewing audience.

By all accounts, Hugh Scully’s 
series on Channel Four has been 
widely viewed and well received 
in this country. I don’t know how 
it has gone down in the Falkland 
Islands, but in my opinion the 
first three episodes (I have not yet 
seen the fourth) gave a reason
ably accurate and balanced ac
count of the events in 1982.

Now we have the ITV series 
In Time Of War, and it will be a 
pity if the viewing figures drop 
because - at least in the first epi
sode - Islanders themselves are 
given the chance to express their 
feelings on the war and its after- 
math.

Shipping Agents Stanley, Falkland Islands

(Michael Stewart) who told par- He stayed in London and every
liament back in 1968 that the year, on Lithuania’s national day, 
wishes of the Islanders were para- he hoisted the Lithuanian flag 
mount. over his empty embassy. His

With the break-up of the So- faith was rewarded. Last year, 
viet Union, more people are now his country became independent 
claiming the right of self-deter- again and, at the age of 87 he was 
mination and more countries are appointed Lithuanian Ambassa 
recognising that right. In the dor to Britain, 
present world climate, I cannot There is a moral to this story, 
imagine any British government Never give up, because nothing is 
attempting to get rid of the Falk- impossible. If you want to stay 
land Islands (or Northern Ireland British, you can. But you must 
or Gibraltar) against the majority speak with one voice, 
wishes of the inhabitants. Such a voice came over BBC

Ultimately, I admit, it is a Radio 4 the other day. It was the 
question of faith. I was reading voice of Bill Luxton, loud and 
recently about a Lithuanian dip- clear from Chartres, stating in 
lomat who was posted to his em- plain English his views on the 
bassy in London in 1939. In Argentines and their sovereignty 
1940, Stalin annexed his country, claim. Keep it up Bill!

BIRTH
ON December 13, 1991, to 
Michele and Riki Evans, a 
son, Duane Richard Evans, 
weighing 9lb 10oz

"m

ENGAGEMENT
MR GORDON Forbes has 
great pleasure in announcing 
the engagement of his dau
ghter, Kathryn, to Mr Brian 
Porter of 29 Ross Road West, 
Stanley.

Siipport Sen>ices
To The Fishing

Fleets of 

The Work!
JOBS AVAILABLE

DICK Reed, BBC Union Pic
tures gaffer or senior 
electrician, will require one or 
two helpers during the filming 
in March. He asks that they 
be willing to work hard and be 
responsible, for which they 
will be paid accordingly. If 
you are interested contact 
Janet Robertson on 22710 
before February 25.

When a bull flew 

to Green Patch Sulivan Agency Launcij "John Byron"I congratulate all the partici
pants and the producer for an 
absorbing programme, but I can
not let the concluding remark (on 
the inevitability of an eventual 
Argentine take-over) pass with
out challenge.

My firm belief is that there is 
only one way in which the Falk
land Islands can go to Argentina 
and that is by the majority wish of 
yourselves, the Falkland Island
ers. Successive British govern
ments have stopped short of im
posing a settlement against your 
wishes. Persuade, cajole, threaten 
perhaps, but not impose.

I know that many of you are 
anxiously awaiting the outcome 
of our general election, which 
will of course be fought on issues 
other than the future of the Falk
land Islands.

I would only remind you that 
it was a Labour foreign secretary

VACANCIES are available 
for survey assistants and lab
ourers. If interested, please 
contact Richard Barker, PSA 
Rural Road Contract. Phone 
32227

ammmmmmmmCAPT Bob Turner, the com
mander of HMSPolar Circle once 
airlifted a bull and 200 chickens 
from Sea Lion Island to Green 
Patch in a Seaking helicopter.

It happened after the conflict 
when one of the main duties of his 
squadron, which arrived aboard 
HMS Illustrious, was to assist 
people in Camp.

On this occasion the bull was 
inside the aircraft he was piloting. 
“I had it bajged, 
again,” said Capt Turner who, 
back in the South Atlantic, now 
commands the most luxurious 
ship in the Royal Navy with car
pets and armchairs and all mod
em comforts.

He outlined the five main du
ties of Polar Circle, the ship that 
replaces the legendary Endur
ance.

{ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION is re
quired in Stanley for a max
imum of eight nights during 
the period February 17-29 
for five people (four adults 
and one five-year-old boy). 
The Heritage Uear Commit
tee has invited Mr and Mrs 
Phillips, DSC, and Mr and 
Mrs Belcher and son to visit 
the Falklands during this 
period*. Mr Phillips and Mr 
Belcher were injured during 
the war in 1982. If anyone is 
able to help could they please 
contact Alison Barton, Secre
tary of the Heritage Year 
Committee at 27455 
-Councillors’ Office.

First In 

Quality & 

Range of 

Services

tied and tied

Capt Bob Turner
First was to present a sover

eign presence in the area repre
senting government authority: 
second was to conduct the 
hydrographic survey which would 
create a true world picture third 
was to assist BAS, particularly in 
moving scientists around the pe
ninsular; fourth was to survey 
disused bases so that a decision 
could be made on whether to dis
mantle or restore them and fifth 
‘to show the flag’ by visiting the 
bases of other nations.

Capt Turner is very conscious 
of inheriting the Endurance le
gend. Which is why he insisted 
on a proper paying off ceremony 
for her at the same ceremony that 
Polar Circle was commissioned. 
Polar Circle then went on sea 
trials that same day.

The first time this has hap
pened in the navy.

On her recent trip south, she 
created a naval record by travel
ling through ice two metres thick 
at four knots.

CASH SALEFOR SALE
Sulivan Agency Launch "Frank Wild"SERIES three swb diesel 

Land-Rover, good running 
order. £3,200 or near offer. 
Contact Mike Summers 
(27211) or Stuart Wallace 
(22616) during office hours.

For one week only
For one week only, SOUTH ATLANTIC MARINE 
SERVICES will be holding a cash sale of Timber, 

Plasterboard, Doors, Plywood and Shelving 
Commencing Monday February 10 

Example of price reductions
4"x2" was £2.05/metre. NOW £1.85/metre:

skirting 100x19mm was £1.5Q/metre
NOW £1.35/metre.

PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES 
ON 21145 OR 21144 EVENINGS

WANTED
DURING the period 28/2/92 
to 18/3/92 when the main par
ty of the BBC Union film crew 
is in the Falklands, many ve
hicles will be required. If any
one has a Land-Rover, car or 
mini-bus for hire for this 
period, please contact Janet 
Robinson on 22710.
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LETTERS LETTERSWRITE TO PENGUIN NEWS. ROSS ROAD. STANLEY

Oil: why do we need 

outside consultants? LET ANIMALS 

ON PEMBROKE iCOUNCILLOR Robson stated sultant will be necessary”, 
in a recent interview on the 
Newsletter programme quote will not be a repitition of what 
“We have no-one here at this happened with the Fishing Indus
time who is conversant with try and thesubsequent events lead- 
the Oil Industry, and so a con- UPto the formation of Stanley

Fisheries and its subsequent de
mise, and the loss of millions of 
pounds of public money.

I know of two local people 
besides myself who worked for a 
number of years in a service re
lated industry or directly for an 
oil company.

May I suggest to those in Gov
ernment who seem to have their 
heads buried in the sand that they 
do not forget that there are local 
people that can be consulted, that 
steps should be taken now to en
sure that if an oil industry does 
come to the Falklands, that the 
favoured few are not the only 
ones given the opportunities to 
participate, but that measures will 
be taken to ensure that all local 
businesses are given the neces
sary encouragement and oppor
tunity to participate in any main
stream and service related indus-

DOMESTIC animals should life areas are also inhabited by the 
be allowed to be wintered in domestic animal, 
the only remaining suitable 
area which is the Cape 
Pembroke Peninsula.

For those who do not have the 
opportunity of wintering animals 
around the camp this is the only 
remaining area suitable. The area 
currently used as the common is 
far from suitable for wintering 
animals on and come spring most 
are that poor they cannot be used.

In my opinion the flora and 
fauna in this area is recovering 
from the effects of the war and its 
aftermath and not the domestic 
animal.

Some of the Falklands most 
attractive and flourishing wild-

We were also assured there
ISLANDS

CONSTRUCTION LTD
I agree that an area east of 

Christina Bay could be fenced off 
and enjoyed by those who wish to 
go there, however, the population 
of Stanley have been denied ac
cess to enough areas by the mine
fields.

II l

WW-.
O Write to Penguin News with 
your news and comments. The 
Editor reserves the right to 
shorten letters for legal or any 
other reasons. Names and ad
dresses or correspondents need 
not be published but they must 
be known to the Editor.

DISMANTLING 

FOR SPARES
As far as the penguins are con
cerned it has been suggested that 
they are more at risk from the 
fishing industry than the domes
tic animal.

Why kill off another Falklands 
tradition b- * '■'arming animals from 
this area 
ample space for all to use and 
enjoy this area, there was prior to 
April 1982.

ICL have for sale the 

following Sectional 

Buildings in kit form
Two Colt 2 Bedroom 

Bungalows 

£28,970 each ex stock

Long Wheel Based Land- Rovers ien surely there is

and Short Wheel Based 

Land- Rovers (Diesel and Petrol)
Think again 

on test tube 

babies
M.T. CLARKE.

Save our carvingsVarious other second hand 

spares in stock
Vehicles purchased and 

dismantled

try.
FULL SPECIFICATIONS OF

BUILDINGS CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM ICL 

OFFICES AT FTZROY ROAD

TWO months late, but I feel I 
must write and protest about 
the FIG decision on not fund
ing any in vitro fertilisation Test 
Tube Pregnancies.

Talking to a doctor at the 
K.E.M.H. I was told that it would 
cost between £15,000-£20,000. 
This is for three tries and includes 
flights. This sounds a lot of money 
but we only have to look at cer
tain projects to put the cost into 
prospective.

The question is not whether 
we can afford the treatment for 
the few, we can, but whether we 
want to.

I say that we should their but 
for the Grace of God.

EXCO please reconsider.
John Birmingham

Besides the potential business 
opportunities that could come 
about with a future oil industry 
some undesireable aspects will 
also be experienced such as higher 
house prices, the impact on our 
unique way of life, social prob
lems that always come with an 
influx of money and so-called 
civilisation.

TCL can also help your Building 
Construction or Civil 

Engineering projects with a 

comprehensive list of plant 
available for hire which includes 

excavators, lorries, plus 
scaffolding and a selection of 

small power tools - all at 

competitive rates.

!*»». .4 y!FOR FURTHER 'FfVfB
•I ! ISIMFORMATION CONTACT

My experience in the oil in
dustry and of the power that it can 
wield advises the Government of 
these Islands (that is the elected 
Councillors) to take a firm grip of 
the helm, because they will need 
all their strength and wit to con
trol an industry who’s only real 
concern is corporate profit and 
power.

Peter Collins OR Example of carved woodwork described in letter below 
THE Historic Buildings Com- examples of how things 
mittce is trying to form a collec- put together. We would like a
tion of examples of the decora- wooden meat safe too, if anyone 
tive woodwork typical of local is throwing theirs out. 
buildings which is becoming We are also happy to have 
scarcer as houses are renovated panelled doors, wooden

mouldings, window frames, 
(especially sash windows and 

If anyone has old porch those made for small sheets of 
trims, barge boards, finials or glass, with six or more panes)
picket fence battens which cast iron grates, ranges, and
would otherwise be discarded mantelpieces. We are hoping 
we would be very grateful if to build up a stock of tradi- 
they could let Jane Cameron tional items which people may 
know, and we will collect them like to use in the future if they 
for our Historic Buildings Store, are renovating old houses.
The condition of these things is Jane Cameron, Norma
not important, even if wood is Edwards, Richard Hills Shirley 
cracked or rotten and paint flak- Hirtle, Joan Spruce
ing, we still like to have them as (Historic BuildingsCommittee)

were
Malcolm Jackson

AUTO DISMAMTLERS
and altered.

Tel: 21597
David J. Eynon. B.S.C.

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

OF BLOCKS AND 

READY MIXED 

CONCRETE

Available from

STANLEY SERVICES
THE FARMERS FAVOURITE 

LUBRICANT IN
205 LITRE DRUMS and 

25 LITRE PLASTIC JERRY CANS
For details of our range of SHELL 

Oils & Greases please contact us on 

TEL: 22622

TEACHERS' PET
I think the idea is a good oneI AM fortunate in regularly being 

sent Penguin News and have been, and have also given them a copy 
passing my copies on to my vil- of the Falkland Islands Calendar 
lage postmaster at Fair Green who as it has good photos of Stanley
is also interested in the Falklands. and of your wildlife.

There has now been an unex- It seems a great shame to hear 
pected outcome to this which I that Diary of a Fanner s Wife is 
reel sure will interest your local to be discontinued. Do please ask 
readers: his daughter has asked to her to have a re-think; her articles 
be allowed to taxe copies of Pen- were factual and funny ... 1 was 
guin News to her school - Diss beginning to feel once knew even 
High School - to be used in a the individual animals and their

vagaries. (Mrs) Diana RollasonJ)iss.

WHY NOT DISCUSS YOUR
PROTECT 

WITH US AT
TST.AND CONSTRUCTION LTD

ONCHANGING TELEPHONE 27644
OIL

geography project.
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LIAM WINS 

KSJ GOLF 

TOURNEY

PATRICK WATTS REPORTS THE LOCAL SOCCER SCENl3

Stanley wins shield in
dramatic shoot-out WINNER of the KSJ Shield - an 

18 hole Stableford Competition 
sponsored by the KSJ Corpora
tion was Liam McErlean with 36 
points.

stop it entering the net as it rico- James Peck gave Stanley victory 
cheted back. after defender Alan Wilson had

This was probably the most lobbed the ball over his own goal- 
dramatic finale to any shield se- keeper and into an empty net to 
ries game during the long history score for Polar Circle. 
of the series. The visitors strengthened by

While McDonald was nomi- the return of several Royal Ma- 
nated man of the match by Cap- fines were much better organised 
tain Bob Turner of Polar Circle, in the second game and were the 
who presented the shield to the better side for long periods, and 
winning captain Jamie deserved their victory. 
McEarcnean, defender Jimmy in extra time, which was in 
Curtis was a close runner up for effect a third game, James Peck 
the award. put Stanley ahead. ButPolar Cir-

He played brilliantly in both c/g equalised from a free kick, 
games and twice in three minutes Then came the drama of the 
cleared the ball off his own goal penalty shoot-out. 
line, then somehow managed to 
head a full blooded drive by an 
opposing forward from under
neath his own crossbar.

His coolness while underpres-

Competitors played in good 
weather on January 26 with the 
following results;- 
Winner Laim McErlean with 36 points 
Second: Norman Black with 34 points 
Third: Club Captain Robert 
Titterington with 33 points 
First lady: Angela Lee with 32 points 
Best Front 9: Kevin Clapp with 19 
points
Best Back 9: Ian Cox with 17 points 
Nearest the pin at the 4th: Ruth Jones 
Nearest the pin at the 16th: John 
Teggart
Consolation prize Anton Livermore.

STANLEY has regained the cov
eted ‘Shield’, which they lost two 
years ago to Endurance and which 
was now defended by her succes
sor, Polar Circle.

The local side where indebted 
to a magnificent display of 
goalkeeping by Callum 
McDonald, who was once on Glas
gow Rangers' books and who is 

working as a carpenter with 
Gordon Forbes Construction, on 
the new school.

With the series tied at one 
match each and extra time failing 
to produce a winner, the match 

decided by penalty kicks. 
McDonald incredibly saved all 
three attempts by Polar Circle, 
while James Peck, Jimmy Curtis 
and Elvio Cofre scored for 
Stanley.

All three kicks which 
McDonald saved were well 
struck. He dived to his right and 
grabbed the first - took on like a 
highboard diver to push the ball 
around the post for the second 
and tipped the ball on to the post 
for the third, sticking out a foot to

now

Medal for Steve
WINNER of the Monthly Medal 
an 18 hole Stroke Play played in 
excellent weather on February 2 
was Steve Beveridge with the 
good score of a Net 66.

Runner up, on a count back 
was Karen Field who had a Net 
67. The consolation prize went to 
Peter Coombe.

The next competition will be 
played next Sunday when Club 
members will be playing for the 
Johnnie Walker Trophy, and 18 
hole Stableford Competition 
sponsored by the FIC.

was

STANLEY TEAM 1ST GAME: C. 
McDonald, J. Curtis. A. Wilson. J. 
McEarchem, R. Miranda, I. Liggitt 

, , (Capt). P. Philips. J. Peck. W. Goss, B.
sure was exemplary for one so Briggs. A. Whatsham. Substitutes: J. 
young. All eleven players and the Teggart for Liggitt, G. Hofcnian for 
substitutes were heroes on this Goss. Goals: J. Teggart and J. Peck, 
occasion.

In the first game Stanley were 2ND GAME: C. McDonald. J. Curtis, 
by far the better team and goals a. Wilson, J. McEarchen (capt), R.

again Miranda, W. Goss. A. Whatsham, P. 
and Philips, J. Peck. B. Broggs. J. Teggart.

_____ Substitutes: E. Cofre for Philips. Goal:
J. Peck.

by John Tegeart, playing 
following a long lay off,

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
Varied scores at shooting

THE RIFLE ASSOCIATION had were: G. Cheek, J. McLeod, P. 
their first competition of the year Peck and S. Smith. The 500yd 
on January 26, in which 11 com- Championship finalists were: G. 
petitors took part over 300, 600 Cheek, D. Clarke, Susan Whitney 
and 1000 yds. and C. McCallum. Both of the

Marksmen were playing for events were a 15 round shoot, 
the January Spoons and a lamb In the final stage 300 and 500 
donated by Neil Ford of Mossvale yd, G. Cheek was the winner at 
Farm. 300yd scoring 65 points and Susan

First G. Cheek and C. Whitney in the 500yds also with 
McCallum with 62 points, 2nd: 65 points.
M. Pole Evans and S. Smith. Top scorers overall were:

The first shoot at 1000 yds W. Luxton 87 
showed some varied scores, with S. Smith 87 
C. McCallum, Susan Whitney and S. Whitney 85 
M. Pole Evans each with 42 points G. Cheek 85 
and S. Smith with 40 points all K. Aldridge 85 
qualifying for the final stage 1000 The local Bisley competition
yd Championship will start next Sunday and a full

February 2 saw the final stage prize report will be published in 
of 300 yd Champions- Finalists the next edition of Penguin News

The Falkland Islands - a destination 
which is becoming increasingly famous 

world-wide for unique ancfunspoilt 
wildlife. Many people spend over 

£3,000 just to be able to see our penguins, 
seals and other wildlife in its pristine 

environment.
If you live in the Falklands, then you're 
privileged! Your holidays at the lodges, 
hotels and self-catering cottages can be 

arranged with a simple phone call or brief 
visit to one of the FITd offices. And it is not 
expensive. FIGAS travel is discounted for 
local residents and even free (with use of a 

travel warrant) for military clients. 
There are still vacancies at the most 

popular destinations and FITB staff are 
waiting to help you organise your itinerary.

CONTACT US TODAY!
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DRIVING SCHOOL
Telephone: 21437

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
PROFESSIONAL WAY

Tourist Board Offices are located at 
56 John Street, Stanley (til: 22215 or 22216) 

and Main Reception, 12 Facility, 
Mount Pleasant (tel: 6691) ★ Qualified Instructors
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PHYLLIS: FULL
SAY AT 

TALKS
Sara is Miss Valentine

MEET 17-year- 
old Sara McPhee, 
this year’s Miss 
Valentine. The 
dance at which she 
was elected by 
popular vote took 
place at the Town 
Hall on St Valen
tine’s Day - Feb
ruary 14. Veronica 
Sinclair was run- 

£507 was

ment that a Falkland Islander 
would be welcome.

She is not going just as an 
observer, Mr Sampson said.

“We felt it was important that 
we knew what was going on." 
said Cllr Gerard Robson. “We 
have someone there who can re
port back.”

She has been briefed by coun
cillors on Island policy and had a 
final briefing with five council
lors the day before her departure.

“We expect her to put our 
points of view over very clearly if 
necessary,” said Cllr Terry Peck.

Some people arc asking why a 
councillor did not go.

Dave Eynon has protested to 
councillors about this. “It is cru
cial we know what is being talked 
about," he said.

"It is our future. So a Council
lor, a person elected to represent 
the people by the people, should 
be there to observe and report 
back to council and to the people.

"I did not elect Phyllis Rendell 
to talk on my behalf.”

But Cllr Robson said he would 
not feel comfortable in Argentina 
at this time.

“Maybe a councillor will sit 
on the next one," he said, “but no 
one in the British delegation is an 
elected member of the British 
government."

Cllr Peck pointed out that 
members of the Council were 
elected on a mandate not to have 
links with Argentina. He thought 
people would see it as mistake for 
a councillor attend. He was wor
ried the Argentines might use 
such a visit to the wrong ends.

Others have suggested that the 
inclusion of an Islander in such 
talks could be seen as an achieve 
ment. a modest recognition of the 
Falklands as a separate state.

FALKLAND Islander Phyllis 
Rendell, Director of Educa
tion, will play a full part as a 
member of the British team at 
the Buenos Aires talks starting 
next Wednesday, said Chief 
Executive Ronnie Sampson.

Mr Sampson, speaking_as 
Acting Governor went on: 
inclusion of an Islander is seen as 

from an Islander

ner-up. 
raised for the 
Stephen Jaffray 
Memorial Fund. 
In the mean time, 
June Clark is to 
keep her raffle for 
the same cause 
open until Febru
ary 29. Tickets are 

available in 
Camp - at Port Ho
ward (Carol Lee), 
North Arm (Albert 
Phillips), Fox Bay 
(Grizclda Cock-
well). Goose Green
(Shona Fiddcs).

" The

a progression 
being present at the Fishery talks.”

The meeting, has no set agenda 
but is an opportunity for the two 
sides to seek each other's views 
on last year's continental shelf 
legislation.

Seismic surveys .in the South 
West Atlantic start later this year.

Phyllis was chosen . when it 
was made clear to the Govem-

now

Chair lift hits snag
operation, blocking the whole of lumtations should be placed on 
one stairway, the number of peo- the use of the Town Hall ..." 
pie allowed into any function 
would be reduced to 200.

An immediate row broke out has been seen by Penguin News'.
“I can state categorically that the

THE Town Hall chair lift, in
stalled after a massive money
raising effort by the Corona 
Scriety has run into trouble.

Officially opened by the Gov
ernor’s wife, Mrs Arlene Fuller
ton, on February 12, it immedi
ately became the centre of contro
versy when Chief Fire Officer 
Marvin Clarke ordered a restric
tion on the number of people al
lowed into the hall when die lift 
was in use.

Attendance figures for func
tions when the lift is not in use 
remain the same - 300. as stated 
in the terms of all agreements 
signed by all hirers since 1986.

This figure is based on the 
need to evacuate the building in 
two-and-a-half minutes incase of 
emergency.

But should the chair lift be in

In reply, Mr Hill wrote to Mr 
Clarke in a letter, a copy of which

with Corona saying it knew noth 
ing about the pending restrictions chairlift as first proposed and in 
as the plans for the lift had been dicated to you in die manufactur 
passed by the Fire Service as early er’s leaflet is the model as bi
as last September. stalled.”

On December 12 a meeting of But was it? The leaflet shows 
Corona members was held at Gov- two mountings available for die 
emment House to discuss the in
stallation and any possible prob- against the wall, 
lems. No problems were reported. Mr Clarke believed right up to

However, on February 11, the the time of installation that that 
day before the official 'opening', was the option that had been cho- 
Mr Clarke in a memorandum to sen. The fact that the rail is, in 
the Director of Public Works, Mr fact, some distance from the wall 
Brian Hill, wrote: “As a result of in his opinion substantially alters 
the stair lift being considerably the whole matter, 
more obstmet ive to the north stair
case than the model which was was submitting recommendations 
first proposed, the following - not orders.

same lift - and one of these is

He also emphasised that he
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Three commended for great courage during fire Visas upset UK
, ^ A ^ ^ A NEARLY 10 per cent of the Is-
% / ■ W* C: lands> asthmatics attended the

M B B j B W a I ; ^ J first meeting of the Falklands
asthma support group last week. 

Rhoda Smith and Graham
T|r Tl 1|| France were elected to get the

Called a ‘visitor’s permit’ it is 1 9 Ofc ^9 C? movement off the ground and the
stamped into the traveller's pass- ji SI 1 1 V next meedng. t0 which all asth-
port before he or she leaves the matics are invited, will be held on
U.K. and entry into the Islands is Some people, he said, liked nifying that the document is in March 10 at 5pm in the KEMH 
not permitted without one. The collecting stamps in their pass- order and permitting the bearer to Day Centre. It is hoped that suf- 
bearer is allowed to stay in the port. Perhaps the entry permit travel into or through the country ferers from Camp and more 
Falklands for up to four months, could be made prettier but it of the government issuing itH youngsters will be able to attend. 

Some Britons are known to would certainlv stav Visitors from countries such The objects of the group will
One traveller caiH that with as Taiwan and Korea must have be to spread confidence among

SSSiShfaSSKf” Thank you
ficials which they present locus- vided by Falkfand House, who THEfamilyof KerenaMcDonald 1 £fSlbly’ r31Se
toms on arrival. must have screened them, the (Keri) thank all for their kind AsmaUtoof taoes and

The stamp is not popular in stamp was unnecessary. help, comfort, and support and IirltXUK. nor among staff at Falkland The dictionary dentition of a for all the beautiful flowers and ^ thes? ve avaiSwef£m 
House, London. ^ visa is: "An endorsement in a messages of sympathy during and lhese available from

"It does us no favours at all," passportorsimilardocument,sig- their sadness.
Penguin News was told by one 
exasperated official. "It is bad for 
PR, especially in Heritage Year 
and people don't like it.

"They say: 'I thought you were 
meant to be British.'

"If the tables turned and it was 
people from the Falklands who 
had to have visas I bet they'd feel 
pretty sore about it."

A Stanley immigration offi
cial said the form, and accompa
nying declaration required to ob
tain the stamp, were to stop 
people turning up in the Islands, 
expecting to stay indefinitely.

Ken Greenland, the Senior 
Police Officer who is also in 
charge of immigration said:
"Councillors were unhappy with 
the slackness in controls applied 
to visitors."

ASTHMATICS 
FORM SELF 

HELP GROUPRECENTLY enforced rules 
whereby all Britons visiting 
the Falkland Islands need what 
is to all extents and purposes a 
visa, are doing the Islands no 
favour, a Government officer 
has admitted.

L.
THE Commander British Forces, AVM Peter Beer, presents to try to find a missing colleague. Sapper Gareth Barber (second 
commendation awards to three sappers of 34 Field Squadron for from right) raised the alarm, then helped Sapper Kevin Flemming
their “prompt and effective response” when fire swept the (right) to tackle the flames. AVM Beer (centre) told the
accommodation block on South Georgia. Staff SgL John Richards “You displayed great courage and dedication to duty.” Also in the
(left) was woken by the fire, evacuated the building, then returned picture is OC Field Squadron Major Alan Macklin.

Wanted: some 
keen musicians

DOCTOR Roger Diggle is start
ing a music ensemble which he 
hopes will play in public.

The whole of the Chief Medi
cal Officer’s family will play and 
he has already recruited six oth
ers. Most members play wind in
strument so there is also a need 
for a cellist and keyboard player.

Any standard of player is wel
come to join the group which will year, ended August 31. 
meet on weekly. If you are inter
ested give Dr Diggle a call.

find the declaration harsh. 
Visitors from South America

men:

Seafish doubles 

its pre-tax profit
Health Visitor Jane Thome.

Two hours - and trailer is filled with cans
IT took just two hours for 
Stanley's end-of-month clean-up 
team to fill a trailer with cans. 
About 25 cubs, scouts, brownies 
and friends went around the west 
end of Stanley picking up 
rubbish, mainly empty cans 
that people had put in front of 
their gates or brought out when 
the youngsters knocked on their 
doors. “I hope the clean-up will 
become a regular event," said 
Kristin Wohlers. " Next time 
we’ll split the group and go in 
two different directions, hope
fully covering all of Stanley.”
The container - at Fipass - is 
filled with cans that need 
crushing so that more can be 
fitted in.

SEAFISH, the local fishing annual report to shareholders at ness that the cost of such enter-
company, doubled its pre-tax the Upland Goose on February 6, prise was so high that overeseas
profits during its last financial the chairman, Mr Thomas Boyd, participation was necessary.
y 6 added: “This is clearly a satisfac

tory outcome but I must tell you 
Announcing the rise from frankly that the year was not with -

£33,000 to £77,000, in his second out its problems and the current
......— ,r~ iir year is proving altogether more

difficult and uncertain.”
Mr Boyd declared a final divi

dend of IVi per cent which brought 
the year's total to 25 per cent.

There would also be a scrip 
issue of shares on a one to one

Mr Boyd went on: “But to 
achieve a genuine meeting of 
minds and an ultimate benefit to 
both parties, the local party in 
each partnership must play a 
genuinely active role."DISMANTLING 

FOR SPARES
Emphasising Seafish’s pedi

gree as a local company, he de
clared: “Currently some 70 Falk
land Islanders are shareholders, 
holding a total of just over 52% of 

basis, fully paid by the company. the shares. I must emphasise that 
This, said Mr Boyd, would take no other local company has so 
Seafish almost to the £100,000 many Islanders sharing its future 
issued capital favoured by the and profits.
Government for joint ventures.

r V •• i*
1

Long Wheel Based Land- Rovers
and Short Wheel Based 

Land- Rovers (Diesel and Petrol)

He sent details of the pro
posed declaration and permit to 
various senior officials and, in 
the absence of any objections, 
decided to go ahead.

"I stand by that decision," he 
said. "I was given a problem 
which I solved. It's up to other 
people to decide what changes 
should be made."

Chief Executive Ronnie 
Sampson said: "The Government 
accepts that the form and declara
tion are not popular and moves 
are being made to make them 
more Falklands Friendly."

Before coming to the Islands, 
a visitor must declare he or she 
has sufficient funds for the stay; 
has a return ticket; will not seek 
to settle and will not obtain 
employment. There is also a health 
clause.

“Your directors have done 
On the relationship between everything in their power to con- 

Govemment, shipowners and the vince councillors and the execu- 
need for conservation, he de
clared: “Seafish acknowledges 
that attempts are being made to

EVERY WEEK TO PUNTA ARENAS
In our new Beech Air mini-airlinertive but criticism in one form or 

other seems to continue.
“May I ask you therefore as 

bring about a better understand- shareholders to please ensure that 
ing but the element of misbelief our company’s voice is properly 
continues.” heard.”

He referred to a meeting last 
year in which the company’s lo
cal manager, David Carden, 
warned that the fishery would not 
be able to sustain the cost of ex
pensive licences. He was proved 
correct with fewer vessels apply
ing for FICZ licences in 1992.

Various other second hand 

spares in stock
Vehicles purchased and 

dismantled

DAP FLIGHTS
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day returnEyebrows, he said, had been 

raised over Seafish’s failure to 
obtain a long-term D licence.

Mr Boyd said it was the di
rectors’ wish to increase local

SCHEDULE FOR 1992
MAR 06 APR 03 MAY 08 JUN 05
MAR 13 APR 10 MAY 22 JUN 19
MAR 20 APR 17
MAR 27 APR 24

FOR FURTHER 

IMFORMATION CONTACT
Peter Collins OR

FEB 21 
FEB 28ownership and Witte Boyd was 

prepared to reduce its 47 per cent 
holding over a period of time.

The point, said Mr Boyd, was Seafish/Witte Boyd, he went 
vigorously made by Seafish and on, had a significant input to the 
the vessel owners to FIG who licensing negotiations. . . “A 
reduced fees by some 10 per cent, number of clients tell us Seafish

would have all their licence ap
plications were it not for the po
litical element.”

Of the future, he said the com
pany would be interested in oil 

He was pleased the recent pol- but the feeling of their contacts in 
icy document encouraged local the industry was that any mean- 
companies to mount fishing ven- ingful benefit was still some years 
tures. There was growing aware- away.

DDITIONAL SERVICES
Malcolm Jackson Mr Sampson said all small 

countries with small economies 
needed to keep a check on people 
who came in. In most places if an 
undesirable arrived it was the duty 
of the carrier to take him back.

With the RAF this was not 
practicable. The stamp was 
needed as a quick visible check 
that conditions for the visit had 
been complied with.

★ FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM
PUNTA ARENAS.

★LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIG, TEL: 27633

“Had it not been for Seafish’s 
dedicated work,” said Mr Boyd, 
“FIG’s revenues could well have 
been put in significant jeopardy.”

AUTO DISMAMTLERS
Tel: 21597
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Storm sheep toll was Chartres
'biggest loss'

Tim weds his Janet on 

Sea Lion’sThe old roller in action
THE wedding of Tim Miller 
and Janet Mcddins took place 
on December 5 on Sea Lion 
Island.

Janet wore a full length ivory 
silk dress with pearls and em
broidered detail, with a crystal 
tiara and matching necklace and 
earrings and chapel length veil 
with crystal embroidered flow-

She carried a bouquet of cas
cading fresh flowers of white and 
pink carnations with Singapore 
orchids and gypsophila.

Susan Meddins, sister of the 
bride was bridesmaid. She wore 
a rose pink full length satin dress 
and carried a bouquet similar to 
bride's with a matching pink flow
ered comb in her hair.

Best man was William 
Anderson, and the bride was given 
away by Sam Miller, the groom's 
brother. They and the groom all 
wore suits with matchingtics and 
sported pink handkerchiefs with 
button holes of pink and white 
carnations.

The reception was held in the 
lodge at Sea Lion and was pre
pared by Dave and Pat Grey and 
Jennifer Hill. The cake was made 
by the bride’s aunt, Mrs M. 
Cotterill, who flew from Eng
land for the ceremony.

Janet and Tim returned to 
England for a Blessing service at 
Stokcsay Church - Craven Anns, 
where her cubs and the nursery 
children she used to teach sang a 
song.

“THE BIGGEST loss ever at "We have never known a loss like 
Chartres” was how Bill Luxton it.” said Carol Lee. Despite being 
described the deaths of his in protected paddocks some of

the animals died of cold or 
drowned, and some suffocated 
when they tried to jump hedges 
and piled up underneath others.

sheep in appalling weather a 
fortnight ago.

Big losses were reported from 
all over the Islands.

Bill lost 447 animals, one Many of the losses were breed- 
aay’s shearing, some of which ing ewes, but numbers have been 
were young irreplaceable sheep, made up from animals destined 
But it was not a disaster, he to be culled, 
pointed out; It means he will have

ers.
At Port San Carlos Tony 

less to sell and will not need to Anderson lost 120 sheep in the 
cull so many. terrible weather, but counts him-

At Port Howard 1300 newly self quite lucky as he had a sur- 
shom sheep died the same night, plus of ewes.

Islands’ first breakers
THE Islands’ first vehicle dis- what was Steve Beldam'sold yard 
mantling company is in business. where they will be broken up and 
Run by Peter Col ins and Malcolm the unwanted carcasses taken 
Jackson, its aim is “to make a bit away and disposed off.

If someone wants an old wreck 
moved, Falkland Islands Auto 
Dismantling will move it. If it is 

Breaking old vehicles for worth anything, the company will 
spares, the two men maintain, pay the owner. If not, the owner 
will bring down the cost of re- will pay the company, 
pairs using good second-hand Peterand Malcolm can becon- 
parts. tacted at their Calaghan Road

Islands airl weds in U Supreme Court
of the

Falkland Islands
Notice under the Administration 

of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)

of money and get all the old vehi
cles out of Stanley”.Doyou know any more about 

it? Maybe you drove it or know 
when it arrived or was

FOLLOWING the photograph 
of the steam-roller being saved 
from the dump in the last issue, 
here it is in action in the 1920’s. scraPPcd-

The front roller of the ma-
The museum is making a 

Island and can be seen on the static display of the steam-roller
in the grounds.

chine is known to be on Carcass
TAKE NOTICE THAT Kcrcna Michelle MacDonald, 
deceased, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 2nd 
day of February 1992 Intestate.
WHEREAS Vernon Robert Steen, uncle of the deceased, has ap
plied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of die Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that die prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of die publication hereof.

B. Fair field 
REGISTRAR 

Supreme Court

green there. The wrecks will be taken to workshop.

Stanley
Falkland IslandsDiscount 10 % off all Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth
13th February 1992McCormick who was the bride sTHE wedding of Suzanne 

McCormick, an Island girl living 
in Basingstoke, UK, took place 
on December 7 when she married 
Ted Christian at the town's All 
Saints Church.

Bridesmaids were Sue Lowe, 
Susan Newell and Tamara

PRO/5/92Ref:niece.*Friendly service 

Competitive pricing 

*Easy parking 

*Independent bulk buying service 

*Air & sea deliveries

Best man was Geoff Storey, 
and the bride was given away by 
Bill Roberts.

The couple held a reception 
and a disco at Danesmcde in

BYPASS ROAD PUBLIC NOTICE
LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

CZ3 Supreme Court
of the

Falkland Islands
Notice under the Administration 

of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Albert Henry' Davis, deceased, of 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 2nd day of Feb
ruary 1992 Intestate.
WHEREAS Elisa Alarde Davis, widow of the deceased, has ap
plied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.
Stanley
Falkland Islands

Oakridge.
BEAUCMENE 

SHOPPING CENIRL: Red + give £3,100liZL-J MORE than £3,100 was distrib
uted to charity last year by the 
tiny 20-strong Falkland Islands 
branch of the British Red Cross.

At the annual meeting on Feb
ruary 3, members heard how 
£1,000 was sent to the Gulf Ap
peal; £400 to Shackleton House, 
South Georgia after the fire there; 
£500 to the Romanian orphanage 

al and £165 to the Kurdish

cation and support.
The biggest fund raising ef

fort during the year was the spon
sored walk in September. Mrs 
Dot Keenleyside was congratula
ted on her splendid effort both in 
the distance walked and money 
raised.

*Credit for Campers 

*Peaceful shopping for 

Mums & Dads
while children play in our play

HOURS OF BUSINESS: MONDA Y-THURSDA Y 9.30am-12 Noon & 1.30pm-5.30pm
FRIDA Y 9.30am -12 Noon & 1.30pm - 6pm.
SATURDAY 10am-5pm. OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR.

LOOKOUT 
lAUNORY(HD
UU D' Iif i____j

DAVIS STREET

<v-7
Now the branch would like to 

recruit more members. Its new 
programme starts on March 16 
when Mrs Ann Cameron will 
speak about the Red Cross during 
the 1939-45 war.

Officers: President, Mrs 
Arlene Fullerton; Chairwoman, 
Mrs Peggy Halliday; Secretary, 
Mrs Joyce Carden; Treasurer, Mrs 
Kate Stevens.

area
appe 
refugees.

A further £828.31 was raised 
for the orphans and another £220 
for the Kurds through public ap- 
peal.

B. Fairfield 
REGISTRAR 

Supreme Court6th February 1992FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX: 2439. Members expressed their sad- 
at the death of Mrs Ning 

King and paid tribute to her dedi-
PRO/4/92Ref:ness
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Peter scrambles the 

MPA
Phantoms

NINE-year-old Peter Diggle 
gave the comand: “Scramble!” 
and two Phantoms screamed 
into the sky.

Part of a station command
er’s duties is to deal with offen
ders. Peter had to deal with a 
man caught chasing penguins 
at Bertha’s Beach.

Asked why, accused replied 
was fed up with the 

chickens served in the mess 
which were scraggy and thought 
he would prefer penguins. He 
was going to start a Kentucky 
Fried Penguin business.

Peter sentenced him to 21 
days in detention.

Acting Station Commander 
of the Day Peter then told the 
pilots to search out his father’s that he 
car. Which is how Chief Medi
cal Officer Roger Diggle came 
to be buzzed on the MPA road.

Peter, who is keen to become 
a RAF pilot, took charge of 
Mount Pleasant Airfield after 
pledging £70 of his hard-saved 
pocket money for the privilege 
in the BFBS New Year appeal 
for Wireless for the Blind. Falklands alert - for a 

lorry on the M62
“It was worth every penny,” 

he said.
After seeing the Phantoms 

and helicopters, Peter rode in
fire engines and operated the WOULD-BErescuersintheFalk- satellite alert was received over 
water gun on top of one of the lands stood by when a ship’s dis- the weekend of February 8-9. 
appliances. tress beacon was activated. The rescue centre at MPA, in

But the favourite part of his 
seven-and-a-half hour com
mand was a trip round Stanley 
in a Hercules transport.

ted accidentally while being car
ried on a lorry.

• , r,r.„nnn A RAF rescue team in Eng-
Thc only problem they had conjunction with FISHOPS in ian(i responded to what they be- 

was in locating the ship. Stanley, spent a considerable time lieved wasamaritimeemergency
The first indication that some- ttying to track down the vessel,

thing was wrong came when a
„ . and were amazed to find the bea-Owners and agents were con- con in ,ran5it on lhe M62!

tacted with no luck. Once the beacon had been lo
cated the bleeper was turned off 
and the emergency serviced wereA KOREAN seaman died in heavy equipment on the jigger, Sc Yang who passed on information he stood down 

weather, after being swept across 52. Death was due to brain dam- had been given from colleagues 
the deck of his ship, and inquest age caused by a fractured skull in the UK. 
heard last week.

The man, 27-year-old Dae Sep lation of sea water.
Chao, was helping to bring in the 
sea anchor when the accident hap
pened.

Death in heavy sea Eventually the mystery was 
solved thanks to David Carden,

GBH charge 

adjournedand to asphyxia, following inha- It transpired that the beacon 
was nowhere near the Falkland

The man would have lost con- Islands. It was 8,000 miles away
in the UK.

But because the beacon was 
registered in the Falklands when 
the distress call was received, the 
information was transmitted to 
the MPA rescue centre.

The beacons are designed to Februaty 12.
Mr James Wood, sitting as go off automatically. Mr Turner is accused of in

juries probably occurred when the coroner, adjourned the hearing to Mr Carden’s information re- fueling grievous bodily harm on 
man was thrown against deck a date to be fixed. vealed that the beacon was activa- Phillip Bragger on January 3.

A MAN accused of causing griev
ous bodily harm will appear at 
Stanley on March 11.

A plea of not guilty was en
tered on Arthur Turner’s behalf 
when the court sat last week, on

sciousness almost immediately, 
he told the inquest which was 
opened on February 12.

The accident happened on 
February 9 about 430 miles north 
of the Falkland Islands.

According to three witnesses, 
heavy seas suddenly swept across 
the deck. One man grabtxid on to 
the handrail, but Mr Choe was 
swept off his feet.

Dr Robin Mcllroy said the in-

BREAKDOWN AND RECOVERY SERVICE
COLLINS MAINTENANCE

SERVICING and REPAIRS for CARS, 
LAND-ROVERS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS 

and BOATS

LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 
QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 

BODY REPAIRS and SPRAYING

FR ANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED 

and SERVICED
IF YOU BREAK DOWN OR HA VE AN 
ACCIDENT AND ARE NOTABLE TO 

DRIVE AWAY WE CAN NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TOW FACILITY RING 21597

Jk
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1942 THE SITUATION IS ‘VERY GRAVE MORE THAN 200'QHILDREN LEAVE STANLEY

50 years on - and time for 

evacuees to enjoy
'a real Camp dance

RIGHT: Beattie 
Braxton, now 
Beattie White, 
who taught the 
evacuatees at 
Port HowardI f

Iris Finlayson and Mrs Fullerton examine the memorabilia

Although at first many chil
dren were bewildered and home
sick, most soon settled down. Out 
of school hours they organised 
games and tried milking cows 
and bola-ing geese. As Harold 
Rowlands said in his short speech 
“ I think it did us all good 

The children stayed in Camp 
for ten months only to return home 
after troops from the UK had ar
rived to supplement the FIDF and 

anese attack had

MORE than 50 people gathered at 
the FIDF club on February 10 to 
commemorate the evacuation to 
Camp of 203 children from Stanley 
in 1942, when Government feared 
a Japanese invasion.

The reunion was the idea of Iris 
Finlayson who enlisted the aid of Betty 
Ford, Velma Malcom, and Harold 
Rowlands to organise the event.

The story began on December 28, 
1941 when radio listeners heard the 
following message: “ A most impor
tant Government announcement will 
be made over the local broadcast to
morrow, Monday, December 29 at 9.30

"The general public are requested 
to listen-in to this most urgent state
ment and there will be arranged a 
special loud-speaker in the Town Hall 
for those without or away from their 
own loud-speakers.

"All listeners are asked to tell oth
ers of the intended broadcast”.

‘■<W
BELOW: Owen 
McPhee, Harold 
Rowlands and 
Stan Smith 
enjoy a chat 
and a drink

. ».!t >
;

y, ■

c -f"

gerof Jap 
receded.

the dan 
to have

A message was read by Velma 
Malcolm from Ken and Zena 
Mills in New Zealand, who had 
organised their own reunion for 
evacuees there. After a splendid 
buffet, the music began, and in 
Velma Malcolm’s words “a good 
Camp dance” got under way.

Owen McPhee, Stan Smith, 
and Romeo Pauloni performed 
energetically on the accordion, 

Betty Biggs: the 1942 spirit lives on with Les Lee on guitar, as people
took the floor for traditional Is-

of those who taught them during nenccs. Don Bonner was 13 and land dances such as the Valeta, 4
that time, and at the reunion eight led an energetic life at North Arm. _ slep Schottische, Bam Dance
cards were signed byall those /‘I worked as a wool boy" he and Gay Gordons, 
present to send to teachers who said I turned to in the shed at six, was not the first time that
were unable to be there, includ- worked until eight, and then had gtan Smith had played for these
ing Gladys King, who taught at school from nine to twelve. After particuiar people. As a 19-year-
North Arm, and Phyllis Ryder, that it was back to the shed from 0jd> he was one of the musicians
who now lives in England. one until six, but I enjoyed it.”

Phyllis had sent Velma 
Malcolm herdiary of the timeshe 
taught the children at Goose Green 
and included the drawings she

am

Next day K. G. Bradley, the 
Colonial Secretary told listeners 
"... the situation here must be 
regarded as very grave.... the ab
solute need for us to be prepared 
for any eventuality cannot be 
stressed too much. It has there
fore been decided to st art a scheme 
of evacuation.... from Stanley of 
all children between the ages of 5 
and 15.H

The evacuation began on Janu
ary 3 1942, when Fitzroy 
Stanley for Camp with 61 
dren and eight mothers aboard.

By January 11 all children had 
been transported to 16 set
tlements. Harold Rowlands re
members the voyage to Darwin, 
with his brother John and sister 
Betty. Fitzroy was full to capa
city, with 117 children on board, 
“ most of whom were seasick H. 

; They travelled on sheepskins in 
the hold, and many, like Harold, 
had never been to Camp before.

The Governor's wife, Mrs Arlene Fullerton, with some of the partygoers ees were there. Owen Mcphee back about Port Howard which 
was a travelling teacher on the was much appreciated.
West at the time, and taught many 
of the evacuated children on his Fullerton and Mrs Fullerton were 
rounds. guests and not only joined in the

Les Lee gave a wonderful per- singing and dancing but tape-re- 
formance of his song Take me corded some of the music.

The Governor Mr William

at Goose Green while the evacu-

did of seven of her pupils. These
were displayed on a board withleft
photographs and other 
bilia.

memora-chil-

One teacher on holiday from 
UK was Beattie Braxton, now 
Beattie White, the sister of Winme 
Luxton. She went with the chil
dren to Port Howard, and cel
ebrated her 21st birthday there. 
Iris Finlayson presented her with 

gift from her former pupils. 
The reunion was a great suc

cess. Terry Peck was the young
est evacuee present, being only 
three when he travelled to Port 
Stephens with his brothers and
sisters. . ...

Some of the older children 
had clear memories of their expe-

a

Once in their new homes, the 
children were organised in classes, 
where possible, with the teachers 
who had travelled with them.

Everyone had fond memories
The Governor, Mr Y/illiam Fullerton, joins a group of one-time evacuees Les and Peggy Halliday dancing to the music of Les Lee and Owen McPhee Harry Ford at the party
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TTIE CCKSKCRAT1CN read by the Honorable T*. M . Routlcdfre/aiid who the 
Constitution under which the Church ahull be held and 
used.

OF
CHRIST CHURCH.

The Bishop, having assented to the petition, 
and accepted the Constitution, proceeded toitho Service 
of Consecration. We hopo our readers, or many of them, * 
have in their possession copies of it, for here \rey 
have not space to give details. The Choir was cx- ^ 
cellent, adding greatly to the enjoyment of the Service. 
Wc feci sure they must have felt largely rewarded for 
their efforts, by the success attendant on them. Among 
the hymns Was one composed for the occasion by Ills 
Uor.our Judge Roullcdgo, the rendering of Which 
gratifying to all.

llis Excellency tho Governor, And Lady Goldsworthy, 
who were present, supjiorlcd bv the distinguished 
bers of Council, and other Officers, have all expressed 
appreciation of the Choir, and on interest in the service 
gonorallv. The Sormon was preached.bv the Bishop, 
his text boing tho first two verses of tho 122ml l*sahh. 
The Celebration of tho Holy Communion followed) 
which concludoJ die whole Ollicc of Consecration.

Wo devoutly hope that Christ Church Inav be a bond 
of nnion, and a pcrmuncut blessing to the Residents 
in Stanley, und to tho Colonists at large, liy the Con-, 
stitution the Church is cf course Episcopal, and on tho 
lines of tho Mother Church in England. It has a 
Cathedral dignity, and at the same tinio u to be.uacvl 
as the People’s Church, under popular inuimgcmopt. 
There is to be a Registered Vestry composed of all those 
who accept in good faith, and subscribo their names to, 
the Constitution. Tlie Registered have to elect a Select 
Vestry of six persons, who under the Chairmanship of 
the Incumbent, arc responsible for the reverent and prop
er management and care of all that concerns the Church 
during their year of office. The Building it3clf is ves
ted in Trustees, who will have the patronage of it when 
occasion requires. They will , hold in trust also, for 
tho benefit of the Church and Congregation, whatever, 
funds, or projjcrty, may hereafter accrue for their use.

Thus, although Cliriat Church has been built by the 
generous contributions of friends, many of whom lyivc 

the Falklands, it is now made over. for,ilic 
benefit of tho Colonists, to whom is entrusted its manage-' 
ment. We believe that such a trust committed to them 
will not be abused, aud that a pious and intelligent in
terest in all that concerns it will bocomo more and moif 
manifest*

Wc regret that notwithstanding the act of Conse
cration there remains much to be dono to complete 
the Church properly. The Tower remains unfinished. 
The Dado is not yet provided. Tho Vestry require 
tention. An Organ Is wanted. We mention these things, 
uot to discourage our Readers, but to stir up their lib
erality. Gradually wc hope to see each defect remedied 
by their generous efforts, andr Christ Church, Stanley, 
become known far and wide as a monument of Christ
ian faith, rich in the beauty of holiness, a praise and 
a joy in the oarth*

1 urn to back supplement

It is with much satisfaction that we arc able to 
record iu our Magnzino the Consecration of Clirist 
Church, and the opening of it for Public Worship, on 
Sunday, February 2 1. The event has been long looked 
forward to iu» one of importune*} to the Colony, and Wc 
Hi e ghul to stale that it excited deep und general inter
net,

A succession of day's of beautiful weather had 
preceded the day of opening llio Churvli; but the 
early hours of Feb. 21 were wet and stormy, causing 

misgivings to the wakeful as to wlmt the riper 
horns would prove to be. The sun, however, triumph
ed, and bright skies looked doWn propitiously upon the 
Solemn ceremonial.

The hour first t)f all intended for the con- 
PDCfation was it o’clock r. m. Jt was generally 
desired that the Service should toko place in the af
ternoon, in order that tho opportunity of iK'iug presont 
might be given to those who find it difficult, if not im- 
tvossiblc, to leave homo in the earlier part of tho day. 
There is r\o doubt that at 3 o’clock, a larger number of 
persons would be free to coinc, than would lie so at 11 
o’clock, A; ii. , tho time actually fixed upon.
There was, however, strong reason for altering the hour. 
The Pastor of the Baptist Congregation, the Rev. C* 
K. Lawson Good, had died spmo days previously,and 
the funeral was to take place in the afternoon of the 
21st of February. Mr. Good had endeared himself to 
his people, and Won the admiration and respect of tho 
Community, by his Christian bearing, and fortitudo of 
character. In extreme bodily weakness,1 he persovered 
iu his duties with a devotion, and courage, that Woro 
remarkable. Tho heart of Stanley was moved by his 
death, and a desire to show honour to his remains, by 
uttendancc at the funeral Services, was general. * 

Under these circumstances, tho Consecration of Christ 
Church took pluce in tho forenoon, in tho presence of a 
Congregation exceeding considerably three hundred. 
Captain Lang R. N., Senior Officer on the S. E. Ameri- 

Station, Captain Horsley R. N., and other Officers 
of H. M. S. “Cleopatra”, with nearly 100 seamen and 
marines, manifested their interest by assisting on tho 
occasion.

*' The Bishop, preceded by the Rev. L.E. Brandon 
and the Rev. W. B. K. Francis, Chaplain of the 
u Cleopatra*, who were themselves preceded by the 
Wardens and Sidesmen-Mossrs. F. I. King, J . Kir- 
Wan, F. Iv Hardy and C> Aldridge entered the 
Church by the West Door, followed by the Honorable 
R. M . Routledge, in full judicial attire, who actfed as 
the Bishop's Chancellor, the Choir and Congregation 
standing at the time, and chanting the 68th 
Psalm. The procession passed up the centre of the 
Church to the Sanctuary, where the Bishop and Clergy 
took thoir appointed places, and the Chancellor his place 
on tho South side, immediately without the rails,

A petition for the Coaaocrotion of the Building

was

some
rru uw

never seen
can

x>
was
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Those poems have started 

to arrive - so get writing
la n \ i m f»i r from BFBS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 GO WILD!
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BARRYMORE
8.10 THE CASEBOOK OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
9.55 MATCH OF THE DAY SPECIAL 
FOLLOWED BY: THE WINTER OLYMPICS

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23
1.35 DUSK THE BADGER
2.30 GO FISHING
2.55 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 MERLIN OF THE CRYSTAL CAVE 
6.00 ’ALLO ’ALLO
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES Murder once being done
9.30 DEA Drug Enforcement Administration
10.20 HALE AND PACE
10.45 THINK OF ENGLAND
11.25 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 
7.05 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS (NEW)
9.45 MOVIE PREMIERE : IMAGINE (1988)
11.25 THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
6.00 BRUM
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE (NEW)
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 LOVEJOY (NEW)
10.15 KYTV Comedy satire about a wac
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT
11.10 THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED (NEW)
8.20 THE $64,000 QUESTION
8.45 MLNDER
9.35 AN ACTORS LIFE FOR ME
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
11.20 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 THE RUSS ABBOT SHOW
8.00 THE BILL ,, 1¥1 .
8.25 DOWN SOUTH A portrait of the Falkland Islauds
8.55 BOON
10.15 THAT’S LIFE
10.55 SCENE THERE 
11.20 THE WINTER OLYMPICS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER 
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW 
8.40 VOYAGER
9.05 THE DAY THE WORLD CHANGED August
9.15 LOVE HURTS

10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER (NEW) 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY 
11.30 THE WINTER OLYMPICS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 GO WILD! 5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOELS’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BARRYMORE
7.55 YOU RANG M’ LORD (NEW) 8.55 TAGGART
10.05 LATE LUNCH WITH SIR LES
10.30 THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
SUNDAY, MARCH 1
1.50 CLASSIC CORONATION STREET
2.40 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 HOKEY WOLF (NEW)
5.35 BROWN BEAR’S WADDING 
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES From doon with death
9.30 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE (NEW)
10.25 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY? (NEW)
10.50 THE WINTER OLYMPICS 
MONDAY, MARCH 2 
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 ’ALLO ’ALLO (NEW)
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS
9.45 AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL’S BIG 30
TUESDAY, MARCH 3
6.00 BRUM 6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 LOVEJOY 10.15 FILM ’92
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
8.20 STRIKE IT LUCKY
8.55 OUR BOYS
9.35 AN ACTOR’S LIFE FOR ME
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER

Jane Cameron, Alec Cambell and CHr Gerard Robson - will have 
no idea whose work they are considering.

Remember, any type of poem can be accepted, provided it is 
about the Falklands. Penquin News will try to publish all the poems 
as they come in as space allows. But this docs not mean the paper 
necessarily agrees with the theme or sentiments expressed.

And remember, too, you stand to win £50. There are two 
categories: Sixteen years old and over and fifteen years old and 
younger. Today, we publish two entries: Sonnet for Miss B and 
'Falklands both from the older age group.

THEgreat Penguin News poetry contest - £ 100 in prizes - has 
really taken off. Already we have had four entries, two from 
the Islands and two from overseas.

Because two of the entries are above the 200-word limit and 
because we realise that this was a rather restrictive condition, it 
has been decided to increase the number of words permitted in any 
poem to 500. But this really is the maximum - if only because our 
page size is so small!

As stated before, no author’s name will be printed at this stage. 
This is so that the judges - Mrs Arlene Fullerton, CllrTerry Peck,

SONNET FOR MISS B FALKLANDS
From Tommy Braxton’s peatshed aim cross town 
Way East of Twelve O’clock, now travel on 
Almost eight thousand miles to Berkshire’s Down 
Then turn time back. Five generations gone.

Two shepherd’s sons - forefathers mine and yours 
Their rural times then out of joint. Both plan:
Yours for new Falklands flocks, mine the staid course. 
Thus you grow on the West and I a Berkshire man.

So - but for war, how could I share with you 
The Turkey Rocks, Mount Adam’s streams in sun,
The golden gorse, white grass, red roofs, sky blue 
Concordia’s Bay. Estancia Road’s stone run?

Wars and depresssions sang sad songs it’s true 
But now fate smiles - for me all this - and you.

AN ELIZABETHAN explorer by the name of John Davis 
First discovered the Falklands, those islands of bliss 
For those of us seeking isolation and solitude 
And possessing an away-from-it-all attitude.
Deserted by the British settlers in 1774 
They lay deserted for 40 years or more 
Then to the Falklands the Argentinians did send 
A governor, whose purpose was the seals to defend.

Britain evicted those unwelcome Argentineans a little later 
And this is the background to the invasion by the dictator. 
General Galtieri was the culprit in this foolish act 
An operation noted for its lack of diplomatic tact 
For the United Nations without any hesitation 
Ruled that the invasion was unwarranted agression.

It was on the first of April 1982
That Argentine’s militarty junta invaded with the view
To kick out the British and restore credibility
Of a tyrannical dictatorship that was losing popularity.
The small British garrison was soon overrun 
By superior numbers both with tank and gun.
Back home in London the British Government planned 
A counter invasion to repossess our distant land 
All sorts of ships were quickly assembled 
To transport our troops with equipment mustered

Eight thousand miles our combined forces sailed 
To secure the beachhead, an operation that was hailed 
As a logistic miracle fraught with difficulty 
In a remote area not noted for its accessibility 
Our brave lads landed complete with their equipments 
Guns, tanks and mortars alongside their tents 
Support in the form of our Royal and merchant navies 
Providing cover and supplies to the best of their abilities

The battles raged by night and day 
We certainly made those Argentines pay 
For having the stupidity and temerity 
To invade a part of Britain’s territory.
The result of the conflict was never in doubt.
It soon ended with the Argentinians in full rout.
w 6 have now relurned to their serene calm;
Way behold anyone else who wishes them harm

THE HORTICULTURAL SHOW
HERITAGE YEAR 1992

ky satellite TV channelwill be held on 
Saturday, 21 March 1992 

in the FIDF Drill Hall.

START YOUR
PREPARATIONS NOW

THURSDAY, MARCH 5
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 RECORD BREAKERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS 
7.30 MASTERMIND (NEW)
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 THE ZEBRA IN YOUR STABLE
8.55 THE FALKLAND’S WAR (NEW)
9.45 CANNED CARROTT
10.15 THAT’S LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 6
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW 
8.40 VOYAGER
9.05 THE DAY THE WORLD CHANGED
9.15 LOVE HURTS
10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY
11.30 WINTER OLYMPICS

Remember too: application for
NATURALISATIONFlower, Vegetable Gardens 

will be 

judged on
Saturday, 22 February 

1992

Notice is hereby given that Mr Francisco Javier 
Hernandez Pastene, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, is 
applying to His Excellency the Governor for naturali
se ion, and that any person who knows why naturali- 
^‘'°"S^°uld not granted should send a written and

gtfasSSvMlhe'nlmig,,'l<ln0m”
16 1631.



Cathedral history on show
TO celebrate the Centenary of its 
Consecration, and the visit of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury during 
February, Christ Church Cathe
dral has displayed some of the 
treasures from its archives.

The long association of the 
Cathedral with Canterbury is wit
nessed by the fact that one of the 
earliest subscript. 'ns to the Build
ing Fund came from the 'eople of 
that city.

Among the items on display 
are the oldest register in the Is
lands, dating back to 1837, and 
bearing the signature of Governor 
Moody, and the ‘travelling’ parch
ment register, dating from the 
same period, in its hessian wrap
per scarred with naval buttons.

Dean Brandon: The Colonial 
Chaplain 1877-1907

Also to be seen are a prayer 
book from the Keppcl Mission 
Station and the original parch
ment Deed of Consecration. In 
addition to the signature of Bishop 
Stirling, this dociunent bears that 
of Dean Brandon, whose photo
graph and famous ‘Magic Lan
tern’ are also displayed. Bishop Stirling with the four natives he took to England

VET'S CORNER: BEATING HYDATIDS
about this level - i.e. a handful ayear fora number 
of years yet - simply because the cyst can survive 
such a long time in the host and still be infective.

Invariably the cysts found last year came 
from five or six-vear-old sheep which had con
tracted the infection some time ago. They may 
have been infected even as voung as lambs. So 
today’s efforts, in turn, will bear fruit only in 
another few years.

date, preferably on Monday. February 24.
Last year. Department of Agriculture staff 

spent every killing day down at the butchery 
inspecting the offal or every animal that was 
killed. As a result. 4.194 offal sets were examined 
and five hydatid cysts found.

MONDAY is dog dosing day which this year 
coincides with Camp sports week.

This year the timing is possibly unfortunate 
because many dog owners, specially in Camp, 
will be at Goose Green or Port How ard. _

However, the success of the campaign de
pends on the regularity of the Droncii treatment, 
[e. that dogs ha\ <■ to be dosed every six weeks to 
break the life cycle of the tape worm.

Six-weekiv treatment assures that, even if a 
dog becomes Infected w ith a tape w orm cyst from 
a sheep, that worm, developing in the dog's intes 
tines, will be killed by the next treatment six 
weeks later, before it has a chance to produce any
eggs-

This means that roughly one in even 1.000 
sheep is still infected with a cyst that can infect 
dogs, thus allowing the cycle to repeat itself.

However, it is a tremendous success com
pared with 20 years ago. when the first efforts to 
eradicate hydatids were made and every other 
sheep had cysts.

This great reduction has

There may be some help on the horizon. A 
vaccine is being developed in New Zealand, where, 
incidentally, they face similar problems to us. 
The new vaccine may help to protect either dog 
or sheep from fresh infection until all old infec
tion has been cleared from the Islands.

meant that no new 
human cases are reported now. while the risk of 
contracting the disease is much redu

I woulcf expect to find hydatid cysts in sheep at
So I would like to ask all dog owners to treat 

their dogs as closely as possible to the dosing MICHAEL REICHEL

FALKLAND FARMERS LTD
We expect to receive a large consignment of work, leisure and 

sport wear on MV Kathe Sif including:

Quilted Boiler Suits
£31.40,

Waterproof Quilted Boiler 

Suits £40.99 

Jackets Various Styles 

£21.99 - £37.50 

Trainer Boots and Shoes 

(including childrens)
£11.65 - £23.60

Football Boots 

£17.30 - £19.70 

Footballs £5.26 - £21.60 

Shin Guards £8.50 -£10.99 

Rugby Jerseys £13.65 

Shell Suits £29.90 

Ladies' Leggings and 

Ski Pants £5.25 - £6.99 

Two- Man Tents £39.35

OPENING HOURS Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 12.30 & 1.45 - 5pm
Saturday 9.00 am - 12.00 & 1.30 - 4pm
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3TDIARY of a FARMER'S WIFE£2,500 WILL HELP TO SAVE CHARLES COOPER or An Everyday Story of Camp Life
THE CAMPAIGN to preserve 
Charles Cooper has been boosted 
by a donation of £2,500 from 
Royal International, the insur- 

company locally repre
sented by the FIC.

Charles Cooper is a unique 
vessel being the last surviving 
North Atlantic packet ship, and 
the earliest intact hull of an 
American -built deep water sail
ing ship.

Built in 1856 in Bridgeport 
Connecticut, the 166 foot, 977 
ton vessel traded between New 
York and Lc Havre. When only 
ten years old she put into Stanley 
“in need of repairs** and was 
condemned.

She has since been used as 
an anchored storage hulk and,

THE tank and I are both of the 
road at present, and I’m not 
sure which of us is the more 
bother to the Boss.

The Tank needs some first aid 
in the form of a re-shaped torsion 
bar and new oil seal and I’ve 
already received first aid for a 
mashed and gashed thumb.

Both injuries were my fault. I 
grounded the Tank as a result of 
driving ‘without due care and at
tention’, as the gentlemen in blue 
would say; I’d just been told a 
particularly startling pieceofgos- 
sip, and drove down a deeply 
ruttled (and normally unused) 
track while absorbing the news. 
The Boss had to pull me off back
wards with the tractor and wasn’t 
at all impressed.

Two days later, I put my 
thumb out of action while chop
ping peat; how many times have 
I warned experimenting visitors 
to mind their hands when wield
ing the peat chopper?

As a result of both injuries, the 
poor old Boss is lumbered with 
more chores than usual, includ
ing the washing-up.

Gathering, a thankless task at 
the best of times, is now also a 
Tankless task. Just to add to his 
woes, the shearer is now arriving 
earlier than expected to shear the 
ewes.

When gathering's a 

really tankless task
ancc

ing seem a little over the top. 
Once I have my full quota of 

are hour
|PENGUIN NEWS IS DELIGHTED TO WECOME BACK THE FARMER'S WIFE

----------------------------------------------------- working digits, plus a sp
Not too impressed by this, the or four, I’ll have to bend my back 

shearer explained to Ben how a little and save the vegetables 
things were going to be in future from death by suffocation.
- but he can’t have actually 
bounced him round the room, as

when grounded at the end of a places there is no support from needed to prevent further de
pier, as a warehouse. Owner- the sea bed to the waterline, cline in the ship’s condition, 
ship of the vessel has reverted leaving the ship in imminent Hopefully', much of that will be 
to the Islands after briefly be- danger of collapse. raised in the US.
longing to the Americans. “Othpr narts of the ship arc The money will be used to

“Nowshc is falling to pieces.** 
said John Smith the museum 
curator. The strength has gone 
from the fore and aft sides. In

All in all, things are some
what hot and bothered round here.

Baldrick and Co., on the other 
hand, have no worries, except 
perhaps for Baldrick still regard
ing incomer Ben as a threat.

He’s even taken to ‘marking’ 
his territory, though not as offens
ively as a tom cat.

Unfortunately he got carried 
away recently, marking the Boss 
as his personal property - by 
peeing on his foot. Not a Good 
Idea, as he probably real ised about 
one second later.

Ben continues to seek entry to 
the house through every possible 
crevice, despite being told that 
fresh air is good for him.

Last time the shearer was here, 
he was rudely awaken one night 
by a furry hot bottle trying to join 
him under the duvet (after a com
plicated bit of mountaineering 
from the garden, via the conserva
tory roof).

“Other parts of the ship 
in remarkably good condition, protect the ship from further 
some timbers as good as the day erosion, including building ~ 
she was launched.” ‘ ’ * --------

Peat-carting is looming up fast, 
we didn’t hear a thing. To make Our old trailer looks pretty sick, 
the poor old cat feel less unwanted, so the Boss has made a box frame 
I've put a box for him in the to fit the big four-wheeler. This 
conservatory, leaving the door looks as though it will hold a 
ajar. massive load of peat, which will

There is a slight problem how- speed up the business of carting, 
ever when I water the geraniums, Anything that will speed up pcat- 
as Ben’s box is in line with the carting has to be a good thing, 
pots and I sometimes get carried
away. He’s been forced to evacu- Our wind-powered electricity 
ate rapidly more than once. scheme should definitely be a

Speaking of watering - all this good thing. The only hitch now is 
rain we’re getting is playing havoc the purchase of a suitable battery; 
with the weeds in the vegetable the firm the Boss is dealing with 
garden. We’ve now got a re- misunderstood his requirements 
spectable hay crop at one end, and quoted for a 240 volt set-up, 
and a jungle of weeds at the other. - an absolute snip at £10,000. 
I’ve been re-reading The Day of When the Boss read the quote, I 
the Triffids for solutions to the had 1° pick him up off the floor 
menace of chickweed, but bum a goose wring under his 
flamethrowers and electric fenc- nose to revive him.

a
dam or placing pilings on the 

of £100,000 is seaward side and re-roofing.The sum

Severely injured 

driver fined £150
Praise for six 
after exams

STANLEY Senior School pupils 
sat 123 GCSE examinations be
tween them. They achieved 12 A 
grades; 28 B; 30 C; 25 D; 9 E; 12 
F and three G. There were two 
unclassified and two late results.

Particular congratulations are 
due to Beccy Edwards, Ben 
Cockwfell, Lisa Laffi and Glyndwr 
Vailer for excellent results.

Ten private GCSE examina
tion results were as follows: two 
B; 6 C; 1 D and 1 E.

Fifty-three pupils sat their 
AEB basic skills tests, the results 
being: 18 passed writh merit, 17 
passed, 11 failed, and 7 failed to 
turn up.

nous injuries, she said, was McGill 
who was due to return to the UK 
in June for further treatment. 
Another visit was likely.

He had had steel plates in
serted in his mouth, and was still 
suffering considerable pain.

It w'as three and a half years 
since his last court appearance.

Passing sentence, senior mag
istrate Mr James Wood spoke of 
McGill’s truly appalling driving 
record.

He said the comments which 
had been made about McG il 1 stay
ing out of trouble since 1988 were 
misleading, since his driving li
cence had been returned less than 
six months before the accident.

Fining McGill £150 and ban
ning him from driving for 12 
mont is, Mr Wood said he had 
taken into consideration the fact 
that McGill had suffered injuries.

It was, he said, extremely for
tunate, that none of the passen
gers w'as more seriously hurt.

“There is nothing whatsoever 
to commend your behaviour on 
that day" he told McGill.

due care and attention at Surf Bay 
November 9. The charge re

placed one of reckless driving, 
which he had denied.

Inspector Dave Morris, pros
ecuting, said that the Land-Rover, 
carrying seven passengers, went 
up on its two nearside wheels. 
Efforts by the driver to control it 
failed and it tipped forward be
fore crashing.

Two of the passengers were 
knocked out, and others received 
relatively minor injuries.

But McGill suffered severe 
facial injuries and had already 
spent several weeks in the UK 
undergoing specialist treatment.

Inspector Morris gave details 
of McGill’s record, which in
cluded a three year ban, imposed 
in June 1988, on two counts of 
reckless driving.

Mrs Rosie Mcllroy, defend
ing, said her client now accepted 
that it had been unwise to load the 
vehicle so heavily and to try to 
manoeuvre it on wet sand.

The only person to sustain se-

ASA1 UKDAY afternoon out
ing turned to disaster for a 
group of youngsters, Stanley 
Magistrate’s Court heard.

For the Land-Rover they were 
travelling in over-turned on Surf 
Bay, injuring several of the occu
pants. Most seriously hurt was 
the driver, Darrel McGill.

Appearing on February 12, 
McGill admitted driving without

on

nmr>3 10 COMING SOON...from McPress Motorcycles□
NEWS FROM BRITAIN ia* A DAILY NEWSPAPER VIA SATELLITE 

♦"BRITAIN TODAY"
♦U.K. & INTERNATIONAL NEWS. 

♦BRITISH BUSINESS &SPORTS 
♦TODAY'S NEWS - TODAY!

♦FREE UNTIL MARCH 1ST 1992 
Available from: Upland Goose Hotel;

Boat House Cafe; Speedwell store;
The Rose; Pot Luck Cafe; Victory Bar 

and the union buiding, Ross road,
Stanley phone: 22239.

0

oa
0

□
Q

Public Notice sFORTUNA 0
It is notified for general information that with effect 

from February 24 1992 FIGAS hours of business will 
be from 0730 - 1600 Monday - Friday. Your calls 
will be accepted during these hours at our offices at 

Stanley Airport or on the following 
telephone numbers:-

27219 Flight Bookings + Flight information 
27303 Check in times + Flight information 

27306 Engineering.
At the weekend flight bookings and queires will be 
received at the check-in desk at Stanley Airport or 
on telephone No. 27303. This desk will be open 

from 0730 and will close ater the last flight has been 
cleared at Stabley Airport.

______This would normally be around 1500.____ _

0Fortuna currently stock the followingbuilding materials: 
Good quality pine/fir in lengths up to 6.3 metres 

in 3x4 2x9 2x4 1x2 inches. 3/4x2 inch moulding.
1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings 

The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 
Chipboard in 18mm Interior ply in 12mm and 4mm 

Cladding ply in 9.5mm Plasterboard in 12mm 
Plaster Filler/Finish Joint Tape and Comer tape. 

100mm Crown glass wool insulation. 
REDUCED to clear Cooltex/Artex£l 0 a bag Sealer £5 a can 

Fortuna Waverley House John StreetTel 22616 Fax 22617 
OR for those last minute weekend jobs - 

try phoning 21372 or 21290.

B

Suzuki DR350N. The 100% 
off-road version of the popular DR350S-M, 

and big brother to the DR200J. This machine has 
had rave reviews in all the off-road mags and is undoubtedly 

the ultimate machine for both work and leisure in Falkland terrain.
349 cc air-cooled 4-stroke, compression 9.5 :1, 6 speed, scat height 920mm, ground clearance 

310mm, dry weight 113kg, disc brakes F and R, fuel 9.5L, tyres 300-21 460-18L
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Women turn heavy machinery driversCANADIAN MAPLE
LEAF HOMES

CLASSIFIED
Price: 10p a word, local; 
I5p, overseas. Min £1.50. 
(£3 overseas).

PERSONAL
MARY Pole-Evans and Su
san Hirtle would like to thank 
the many friends who sent 
cards and flowers at the time 
of their recent bereavement. 
CAN anyone going to Volun
teer Point give me a lift; can 
anyone give me boat-trip on 
sea? Will ing to pay share. 
Tel: 21738

1 MW (BUILDING MERCHANTS) LTD
are now supplying Canadian Maple Leaf Homes and

buildings to the Falklands. BIRTH
GAVIN and Cathy Clifton 
would like to thank family and 
friends for all good wishes 
and gifyts received on the 
birth of their baby daughter 
Siobhan Louise

Island 'Hams' 

get together
More than 30 women went to 
MPA last week where they 
drove heavy machinery and 
tried their hand at shooting.

The group, which included Is
landers and the wives of serving 
officers, had been invited to

*24 designs to choose from, all at highly competitive prices

* One off designs catered for

* Plumbing, Electrics, Kitchens, Paint etc, can also be 

supplied to your own requirements.

* Kits supplied “knock down” to reduce 

freight costs considerably

* Take full advantage of the currently available low cost 

FIG fully serviced plots, and 7% fixed rate interest 

mortgage, available for new homes.

* LMW can offer a full package or part package to advise
and deal with all aspects of building your new home, 

from planning application, through to completion.
* For further information 

contact Hamish on Tel 22681 

Fax 22643 Tlx 2444

JOBS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS are invited 
from mature candidates for 
the position of Temporary 
Warden Sheltered Accomm
odation. The vacancy is for a 
period of eight weeks com
mencing August 1992. For 
full details and an application 
form plea'
Mandy Heai. ..ian at the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital. 
Closing date for applications 
to reach the Secretariat is 
Friday, February 28, 1992

THE Islands now have their own 
amateur radio group - the Falk
lands Amateur Radio Association 

Fourteen enthusiasts met in the

tacts with a VP8 in the Falkland sPcnd a day at the base and 
Islands.

There will be a prize for the CBFFI, Mrs Fiona Beer 
operator with the most contacts.

Town Hall recentlly and decided it has been agreed that during handling and search and rescue 
that membership should be open Heritage Year licence holders in demonstrations and finished the 
to anyone with a VP8 licence the Falklands may use the suffix daY "'*th tca served aboard two 
normally resident in the Islands. 92HY. RFA ships at Mare Harbour.

To celebrate Heritage Year, the 
association will issue certificates It was agreed members should ^ -q-I | y • .
to any operator world-wide who meet regularly on the last Satur- Ull xSlclCK .LilSt 
has at least three confirmed con- day of each month.

were greeted by the wife of

The women watched dog

contact Mrs

WANTED for Goose Green at 
the end of this season and 
enginemarVmechanic. Good 
rates of pay offered plus a 
comfortable house with cen
tral heating, free peat, meat 
and milk. Please apply to the 
manager Goose Green or 
General Manager Falklands 
Landholdings Limited.

WILLIAM James Lang has been 
placed on the Black List for 12POLICE IN CRUELTY PROBE

A POSSIBLE case of cruelty to a cultural Department notified them months, 
horse is being investigated by the of an injury to a horse at Goose 
police.

It is an offence for anyone to 
Green. The horse is owned bv sell or supply him with liquor dur- 

Owen Summers of the Agri- Nick Davis. P^od-

FIDF back to grass roots
JOB WANTEDQUESTION for written answer 

from CUr Gavin Short: Can the 
Administration please explain 
why, when we are led to believe 
that Stanley would be smartened 
up for Heritage Year, the grass 
on Ross Road is that well cut that 
a proverbial stone run beetle 
could not hide in it while the 
grass on the roadside in the vast 
majority of Stanley is that long 
and unkempt it could hide the 
FIDF?

Can the Adm inislration assure 
me that the Heritage Year tidy up 
does not stu and end on Ross 
Road and what steps are being 
taken to rectify the situation ?

cause the rate of removal is slowed work in keeping Stanley extra 
by uneven ground and the pres- ciean and tidy, while the above- 
ence of rocks. average rainfall this summer had

“There may be members of speeded the growth of grass and 
the FIDF lurking in this vegeta
tion, but their excellent camou
flage outfits renders detection

PRE-University 
student, wishing to return to 
birth-place for year out, seeks 
employment from Septemb
er 1992 to September 1993. 
Will be 17 in December 1992. 
Will consider anything but 
preferebly more mental than 
physical! Also willing to give 
piano and flute lessons in 
spare time. Contact: Heath
er Cox, 6, Kirkhouse Chalets, 
Bixter. Shetland, ZE2 9 LX, 
Scotland

female

weeds.
Keeping the verges short was 

expensive and most could only be 
uncertain, and more often than strimmed, which was very slow, 
not the suspicious rippling of the However, it was hoped to lm- 
grass is due to a prowling pussy prove them to a standard where 
rather than a purposeful private they could be mowed regularly, 
or lurking lieutenant!”

The present landscaping com
mitments included: KEMH gar
den; Barrack Street (Post Office 
verges); Crozier Place/Hebe 
Stect; Arch Green; St Mary’s 
Walk playground; Fisheries Es
tate public areas; Jersey Estate 
public areas.

A *kA it

A
FOR SALEBaha’i Teaching Clifton Shoe 
Repairs

Toys, Games, Baby 
Accessories 

AND MUCH MORE 
ALL ARRIVING

TOMORROW!

"If the Love of God did 
not exist the East and 
West, like two Lovers, 

would not embrace each 
other" - ’AbduT Bahu

ANSWER by the Chief Execu
tive, Ronnie Sampson: “The 
Honourable Councillor is indeed 
correct in his observation that the 
grass along Ross Road would not 
hide a stone run beetle. This is 
due not only to short grass and the 
illusory nature of the insect but 
also to the removal of the beetle’s 
natural habitat, rocks, which were 
not conducive to easy grass cut
ting.

'■<

Additionally for Heritage 
Year: Secretariat Green/1982 
memorial; 1914 memorial and 
verges; Victory Green - west end; 
planter tubs along Ross Road.

Proposed works, yet to be ten
dered, which will take up the bal
ance of funds for this financial 
year are: Play areas Jersey Estate/ 
Endurance Avenue; verges John 
Street, Fitzroy Road, St Mary’s 
Walk and Snake Hill.

The Chief Executive added that 
Heritage Year had meant extra

£22,980 delivered to docks
Area 
Overall 
Lounge 
Dming Kitclxn
e*d 1
Bed 2 
Bedli

1060 kj ft
47ir«25*r 
19‘9" x 12T" 
19 9 - * H O- 
1310" x 10 7
10 7- x lo r* 
1UT xl00"

99 »q.m 
14 61x7.64 
6.01 X3.69 
6.0lx 3-35 
4.23x3.24 
3 24x3 07 
3 07x3.05

From Some Answered 
Questions - available 
in the Public Library. WANTED

SECOND-hand TV and 
video. Reasonable price. 
Please ring: 21634

LMW (BM) - Helping you to solve the Stanley housing prohlpm “In contrast, as rightly pointed 
out, luxuriant vegetation has been 
allowed to grow along road verges 
around the rest of Stanley be-

lPhone: BAHA'I FAITH
21562
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NEVER TOO LATE TO 

GET THINGS RIGHT

FARMER

WHO CARES 
ABOUT 

JIM?
WHO MOVED Why forget
THE WARRAH? cemetery?

THE import of large numbers of 
high quality sheep is the most 
positive step yet taken in the 
history of Falkland Farming.

But big issues bring big argu
ments - like the choice of location 
of a national stud flock or the

b^he Driva?e Proved for ewes and Iambs; bad and has one undeniable strength - 
o/dtfferent &H2 Lhestnoshelterfromthesouth «“d 

will compete with its product. and so ad wfiutum ^r iifficu lL
Whatever the site gcxxl rea- Sea Ltons was ftnally chosen, °*™^“have cost hun.

sons could be found against it: mainly, I suspect, fortheconven- 0f thousands of pounds so
too close to the track; never been jence of Falklands Landholdings shouJd receive every attention.

It won't be a case of giving an 
ill animal “a chance” or cutting 
its throat and feeding the carcass 
to the dogs. The vet will be called 
and will often have to fly from 
Stanley. It’s possible that ani
mals could be lost because a vet 
under pressure can't make it.

How much easier if the flock 
were at Fitzroy or Swan Inlet 
where the vet can still drive out to 
after a hectic day of cat neutering.

The whole Sea Lion operation 
meant more money. Coastal Ship
ping’s bill to move sheep from 
Mare HarbourtoSea Lion, FIGAS 
flights for administrators.

The Ag Dept will want to 
monitor micron, fleece weights, 
lambing percentages, animal con
dition, closely and hold autopsies 
on animals that die.

It’s possible the sheep might 
need supplementary feeding es
pecially if the tussock or the short 
grass is made unpalatable by vol
canic dust. Again, this means the 
costly shipment of food. Another 
factor is the ability of a ship to 
service Sea Lion regularly.

Everyone hopes there will be 
plenty of lambs. Those for sale 
will have to be moved by Coastal 
Shipping to the mainland for 
punters to view.

Hopefully Sea Lion is only an 
expensive but securestaging post, 
being unrivalled for quarantine 
and settling down. Surely sense 
will prevail and a more easily 
accessable mainland site found.

When something like the se
curity of the Falklands was at 
stake a large hunk of Fitzroy was 
taken without argument. Now we 
have the future of Falkland farm
ing at stake and the first choice of 
a site isn’t available.

That first choice - voiced be
fore the present management took 
charge - wasn’t forthcoming.

Bumtside was pushed forward 
as the mainland site, an area that 
is too small and renowned for its 
mediocre and poor performance 
as a ewe ground. Being at the hub 
of Goose Green, with sheep being 
moved around it all the time, 
makes it even more unsuitable.

Swan Inlet must be the best 
long term home, being close 
enough to town to be convenient 
but far enough away to be inde
pendent. Initially it will cost 
money to renovate the house, and 
erect buildings but recurring costs 
will be low. As long as reason 
and restraint are used at first, it

ON reading your article on 
Michael Butcher's diary Family 
at War, I feel I must comment on 
one of your points which you 
thought was a fault with the book.

You said who was Jim and 
where did he live? What differ
ence does it make? A lot of peo
ple knew who Jim was and if 
Michael explained who Jim was, 
would the people who didn’t know 
him be any wiser?

I read the book and thoroughly 
enjoyed the humour and com
ments. I don’t think you had a 
relevant point. Well done Mi
chael.

LOOKING at the Heritage Year fice oflnformation get their in- PRACTICALLY every week secs 
Diary I see a photo called Fish- formation but I would say that another one of FIG’s blunderous

they are 15 miles or more off and expensive mistakes.
Now we hear that the chairlift has 

reduced the ‘crowd’ attendance at the 
Town Hall and are told of the Admin- 

Surely, they could have done jstration’s so-called answer to Cllr 
river many times on horse back better than this for pictures for Short’s question on the continuous 
and by machine, in fact I was Heritage Year, with all the tax slaughter of our Heritage g 
the first ever to take a machine payers”money being put into it. I note that the Chief Executive’s 
across the Warrah.

should not prove expensive.
Over the years, the Ag. Dept, 

could build some kind of farm 
school with a workshop.

On the mainland, there are 
many more possibilities of using 
the stud flocks assets. Farms 
could send ewes to the farm for a 
particular ram. This service could 
work for East and West. Boats 
always return to Stanley.

Other possibilities include em
bryo transplant and inseminating 
from stud flock rams. This could 
be cheaper and easier if the flock 
were close to the centre of trans
portation and qualified manpower.

Most, although not all farm
ers come into Stanley during the 
year - Farmers’Week, Farm Open 
Day, socially and for business.

Farmers, as individuals or in 
groups, could comfortably run out 
to Swan Inlet, helping to keep 
interest alive.

It would be more economic if 
the cost of the flight included 
other jobs, not just the purchase 
of a ram or rams. So sales of 
stock could be arranged to coin
cide with Farm Open Day. This 
would help to make selection 
seem fairer for those on the West 
or on islands. First come first 
served would suit very few.

On the manpower front, any 
shepherd looking after the flock 
would rest easier knowing there 
was proper back-up just an hour 
away. Not just the vet, but help 
during lambing and cover during 
illness, and holidays.

The stud flock is a good idea 
and must give farms the best and 
quickest chance of bettering mi
cron and improving weight.

The last thing FIG wants is 
another annual drain on its budget. 
Farmers might also become hos
tile if the stud flock regularly div
erted money from grants.

How is it then that in order to 
be so fair and equal handed the 
powers have supported the im
port of breeds like the Cormo?

ing on the Warrah River from 
the Central Office of Informa- coursc and on thc wrong side of 
^on West Falkland.

I have crossed Thc Warrah

rass.

reply, joking, of course, about 
I hope Mr Lee managed to camouflaging for the FlDF, mentioned 

land his fish. By thc tension on all the places that would be getting a 
his rod I think it must have Heritage Year facelift. But he did not 
weighed a stone or more.

G. Porter, Shallow Harbour

Flight Rooking Office The river runs into the sea at 
Purvis, but in thc photo it is 
runnirsginto Packes Creek, part 
of Port Howard harbour.

I don’t know where the Of-

mention the cemetery. Why not?
I am not sure for how many years 

now all the credit for looking after the 
cemetery has gone to Angus Jaffray. 
He, with an assistant, did all the dig
ging and cleaning up. He kept all the 
grass trimmed - evenly.

I wish to point out that the mind was disturbed. Then, through ill health, he was
recent issue you carried a report English coroner’s officer had very A copy of Notes of Evidence taken off work. Government sent in a
of the English inquest into the kindly sent me a copy of a pa- in the Falkland Islands inquest mechanical digger that failed to clean
death of Kelvin Stewart Green in thologist’s report in late Novem- and of my finding was sent to the UP *e mess ^hind it and only made
which it was stated that the Chel- ber. Cheltenham and Gloucestercoro- m<Te‘ for8ertinS about - or
tenham and Gloucester coroner This report was held in evi- neronDecember 19,1991.Clearly
had held an inquest because the dence in the inquest I held and on he cannot have had them in his Sienexi invasion. S g
Falkland Islands coroner (in this December 16, in open court, I possession at the time of the in- The chairlift was a great idea but
case it was me) had not been able announced my finding that the quest he held. why was advice not sought from the
through the lack of a pathologist deceased took his own life by I am happy to note that he Chief Fire Officer before this type of 
to make a finding as to Mr Green’s hanging himself by the neck and found the same verdict as I did. lift was selected? When one is installed
unfortunate death. did so while the balance of his D. G. Lang QC at the summing pool is that going to

’ reduce the permissable attendance by 
about 20 per cent too? Burned Peck

Please note that, in future, Tristar and 
Aerovias DAP flight bookings will only 

be accepted between the following hours -
9.30 - 12.30 and 1.30 - 3.30 Mondays to Fridays, and 

the office will only be open to callers 
within these hours.

We are available as usual between 8.00 -12.30 
and 1.30 - 4.30for telephone enquiries.

WE REGRET ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS
ALTERATION MAY CAUSE

Mrs K. Stephenson

Pathologist's report did arrive
I AM writing to you because in a

3
Attorney General

THE POWER OF 

ADVANCED 

TECHNOLOGY
y til o n non?

T l l / V / S 1 o NPICTURES
13th February 1992

Dear Falkland Islanders,

As many of you may be aware your Islands are about to be invaded by the BBC. 

s hoot i™g^ (Act'1 V&S'°n °f actors and film crew al1 comin9for a two week period for the location

'An Ungentlemanly Act' is a dramatic account of the events of the 1st and 2nd of April 1982. The film has been 
rehearsed and written with a view of telling the story of that njght in an honest and accurate manner. We see it as 
alikePPOrtUnity t0 PUt across t0 a wor,d science the significance of the events both to the military and Islanders

thl bravery of tfie 3^ ** SPirit °f ^ 'S'anderS a"d

As much care as possible, through interviews with eyewitnesses, has been taken to portray all characters in a 
sympathetic matter, and at no points is there any intention to offend.

We look forward enormously to our arrival on the Islands and, despite the fact many of us will be billeted 
you, we will make every effort to cause as little disruption as possible.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Islanders whose help so far has been invaluable.
Yours Sincerely,

Farms importing the Cormo 
are unlikely to want incompatable 
sheep from the NSF. There are 
only 90 farms in the Falklands, 
some of which won’t buy rams 
anyway. Add these to the farms 
importing Cormos and this seems 
like a home goal.

If there were any doubt a vote 
should have been taken - even by 
phone.

to
TUNCSTONE l amongst
BATTERIES jj

AVAILABLE FROM

STANLEY SERVICES Is it too late for the decision to 
be reversed? After all, the present 
Government has been known to 
change its mind before.

Farmers should look to coun
cillors to put things right.

GkAM/3“3
Bradley Adams, Producer.Tel 22622121467
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Steve wins ‘open’Rnnr.er round-up bv Patrick Watts

LEAGUE KEEPS 

ITS SPONSORS
Members played for the Johnnie 
Walker Trophy - an 18 hole 
Stableford Competition on Feb
ruary 9.

Thew inner with a score of 40 points 
was Mike Summers.

Second was Martin Reaglar with 
38 points. Third was Joe Wilson with 
34 points, also with 34 points was Fred 
Fox.

THE winner of the Stanley Open 
Championship played on Febru- 
ary 15 and 16 was Steve Beveridge 
with a gross 161 points

Runner up Nigel Smith with 161. 
Lady champion was Angela Lee 

with 191 points with Niddy Huxley 
runner-up.
Best Gents Nett: John Teggart NettSTANLEY Services is to con- ily 5-1 to a rejuvenated Dynamos.

tinuesponsoring the local League The Blue and Wlutes spojing a 
r , 6 , X, new team.strip, welcomed back sev-Competition for the foreseeable eral of ^ Jstars- who for vari0uS

future. reasons had declined to play earlier in
The good news which the commit- the season

tee and players had hoped for, was 
announced by the chairman of the com
pany, Mr Ronnie Sampson at the pres
entation of trophies at Monty’s restau
rant

139
The consolation prize went to 

Adrian Lowe with 16 points.
Best front 9 was won by John 

Teggart with 18 points and Alex Smith 
won the best back nine with 19 points.

Nearest the pin at the 4th was Steve 
Beveridge, a pnze for consistency 
awarded to Robert Titterington who 
had 17 points in both the front and 
back nines.

Best lady was Karen Field with 35 
points, second was Anita Mosey, on a 
countback who had 32 points.

Handicap "cuts” were awarded 
immediately to 7 players.

Runner-up: RodTuckwood 
Best Ladies Nett: Jenny Cox 
Gents first day gross: Robert 
Titterington
1st Day Nett: Mike Summers 
2nd Day Gross: Tony Lee 
2nd Day Nett: Anten Livermore 
Ladies 1st Day Gross Karen Field 
1st Day Nett: Anita Mosey 
2nd Day Gross: Eileen Davis 
2nd Day Nett: Nicky Summers 
Consolation Prizes: Ruth Jones 
Nearest the pin at 4th: Neil Sheppard 
Nearest the pin at 16th: Freddy Fox

There is little doubt that had Dyna
mos been able to field a full strength 
team throughout, they would be chal
lenging for the Championship.

Migs Cofre scored three of Dyna-

was

Mr Sampson and Stanley Services mos five goals.
Director Mr Peter George said the fuel
companywere delighted to be involved Paul Riddle, back after injury',
with such a long established sporting scored thrcc'for Redsox the previous 
club and hinted at other forms of week when they overcame Celtic by a 
sponsorship in the future. remarkable 7-4 scoreline.

Stanley Services also provide med
als for the recently introduced League y11 1 1 ° ®Darts club seeks cijjilicition

Earlier Mr Sampson had presented
Player of the Year trophy, and Top THE annual general meeting of Peck.
Goal scorer trophy to Paul Riddle of Stanley Darts Club was held in Committee members. Mrs S. ground".
^t Young PL verofdieSrason.01 theTown Hall last Monday, when Summers, Mrs T. Lee, Mrs C. Spectators will be permitted

Celtic players were presented with the following were elected to the Jacobsen, Mrs J. McLeod, until 10.30 pm and the latest time
their medals, following their decisive committee’ Messers G. Clement, C. Smith, for entering teams would be 5pm
championship victory A. Jacobsen and R. Buckland.

Mustangs still head the League ta- Chairman. Mr B. Neilson,
3 "T °f Vice Chaim™ Mr G. Hewitt 

While the table toppers iu^t edged treasurer, Mrs W. Teggart, joint 
out Celtic4-3. Redsox went tfownheav- secretaries, T. Summers and B.

Colony Club would be "home

on Friday April 3. The first game 
is scheduled for Friday April 10. 

It was also agreed that the club 
and Friday evenings would be should seek affiliation with the 
league play evenings and that the British Darts Organisation.

It was agreed that Monday

iFALKLAND ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
The Falkland Islands - a destination which is becoming 

increasingly famous world-wide for unique and unspoilt wildlife. 
Many people spend over £3,000 just to be 

able to see our penguins; seals and other wildlife 
in its pristine environment 

If you live in the Falklands, then you're privileged!
Your holidays at the lodges, hotels and self-catering 

cottages can be arranged with a simple phone call or brief 
visit to one of the FITB offices. And it is not expensive. 

FIGAS travel is discounted for local residents ana even free 
(with use of a travel warrant) for military clients.

There are still vacancies at the most popular destinations and FITB 
staff are waiting to help you organise your itinerary.

CONTACT US TODAY!
Tourist Board Offices are located at 

56 John Street, Stanley (tel: 22215 or 22216) 

and Main Reception, 12 Facility, 

Mount Pleasant (tel: 6692)
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PHYLLIS PLAYS
A BLINDERTRISTAR: 

THIRD TIME 
UNLUCKY

THE third Tristar in a row is in 
trouble. Eighteen civilian pas
sengers unable to travel last 
Wednesday and expecting to 
go today are still in the Islands.

They include a Japanese TV 
crew and an Australian journalist 
anxious to return to UK to report 
the upcoming election.

These were men who obtained 
seats when the trouble started at 
Brize Norton on February 24. On 
that occasion 38 people were 
bumped including a pregnant 
woman who wanted to have her 
child bom in the Islands and an 
18-year-old girl returning from 
school who had not enough money 
to return where she came from.

In her case, she had already 
booked in. However, she was ta
ken off the flight to make w ay for 
another girl whose room she took 
at the Gateway in Brize Norton.

The return flight from the Is
lands last W ednesday saw 18 peo
ple bumped. They w'ere then told 
they would fly today.

But the flight due to cany 
them was stranded at Ascension 
on its way in. Apparently the plane 
had come from Cyprus - “It prob
ably got tired after all that flying 
and needed a lie-down,” com
mented one local wag.

Now the passengers hope to 
fly tomorrow.

Graham Barratt a journalist 
with the Melbourne Age commen
ted: “This is clearly a public rela
tions disaster for the RAF.

“It is causing much distress, 
inconvenience and extra expense 
to Islanders and visitors alike.

“Delays are common in inter
national travel but this is verging 
on farce. I appreciate the RAF’s 
viewpoint that this is primarily a 
military service but it also has 
contractual obligations to fare 
paying civilians.

“IPs also an embarrassment 
for the Government here- after 
all it’s not their responsibility.”

A m ilitary spokesman at MPA 
said: “No comment.”

observer, was impressed.
Mr Sampson said it wras reported to Government 

that the Argentines wanted the exploratory phase to 
be carried out in a co-ordinated and joint fashion but 
that the British had stood out for each side managing 
its own area while exchanging information.

ISLANDER Phyllis Rendell's presence at the 
Buenos Aires talks about talks on oil surveys 
proved a great success.

Said Acting Governor Ronnie Sampson: “There 
is no ^oubt that the presence of a Falkland Island 
Government representative greatly enhanced the 
speed and availability of information from the dis
cussion.”

More bluntly, Cllr Gerard Robson commented: 
“Phyllis played a blinder. Her reporting back was 
magnificent.”

Even Cllr Norma Edwards who had thought 
Education chief Mrs Rendell was going purely as an

Mrs Rendell commented: “Their proposals on 
the second day did go beyond what was considered 
appropriate by the British delegation and were 
rejected with the discussions resuming on a more 
modest footing.”

Addressing the first day’s meeting, Mrs Rendell 
outlined the Islands' progress in setting up a seismic 
regime, explaining our legislation on the subject, 
the appointment of consultants and the setting up of 
a Government group to address oil-related issues.

So how did they treat her as an Islander? “Warmly 
and with respect,” she said. “Outside the conference 
they made a point of talking politely without touch
ing on sensitive issues and always referred to the 
Falklands as ‘the Islands’. But at times during the 
talks they would use Talklands’."

Mrs Rendell felt the presence of an Islander 
certainly helped to establish the Islands as a com
munity in its own right.

“Members of the UK delegation went to consid
erable lengths to ensure that I was consulted on each 
point.” she went on, “and I had every opportunity to 
represent the FIG point of view.”

And of the talks themselves: “I don’t speak much 
Spanish but found the translation service in the 
conference room efficient and spontaneous

“The Foreign Ministry, where the meetings 
were held, is a majestic building and upon first 

, entering it we were met by a barrage of press
A cameramen. But once we moved to the conference

Go West, erjioy yourself

order was restored and the planned proroom,
gramme went on as expected.

“My British colleagues were most supportive, 
especially the 
embassy staff.”

The next round of talks will be in London in June.

A

Fun in the West. Full report of sports inside. 
Results are on page 11

Stowaways locked up for visit
TWO stowaways in a reefer that Luckily for them the hold was up. securely in cabins, 
visited Stanley were confined to empty and they were found w'hile
the ship and may have to stay on the vessel was in the tropics. The reefer was here to collect
board several more months. Had there been a cargo the catches from Spanish and Chil-

Both are from Liberia, a coun- hold could have been refrigerated ean vessels, 
try that recently suffered a civil to several degrees below zero. One of the men has been
war and has few recognised rep- dubbed a professional stowa-
resentatives abroad. Before reaching the Falklands way having travelled round the

The men had stowed away in a the Captain of the ship. Pacific world several times on unpaid 
hold in Gabon, West Africa. Violet, had locked the two men passages.
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‘Vibrant’Glanders welcome the Arch^i$hQP_o£CQBt^rbufy.
Page 2 y

to the Falkland'.s and hear promise that he will not lose his links with them.What the Handshake for Robertsermon AS the Archbishop of Canter- Archbishop George Carey He visited MPA and spent a 
buiy walked in state in cope was proceeded by Canon Roger day shared between the sports 
and mitre down the aisle of Symoninaflowingscarletrobe. meetings at Port Howard and 
Christ Church cathedral for theactually Darwin.
centenary service, he found time During his short stay in the On his last day, he opened
to pause and shake hands with Islands, the Archbishop atten- the Stanley YMCA accommo-
threc-ycar-old Robert Titter- ded a public reception in Stanley dation in Sqid Row and visited
ington, w ho was watching him Town Hall, preached at the cen- the hospital before beingdri
goggle-eyed from his father’s tenary service and confirmed to MPA for his flight home.

seven candidates.

ven
FOLLOWING Archbishop

Also in the Islands for thearms.Carey’s sermon at the cente-
—commemorative service werenary service in Christ Church

cathedral, certain UK papers
apppeared to read into it mean
ings that the Archbishop had
not intended.

Here is the relevant section of
the sermon, verbatim:

“The story of your 100 years
would not be complete without
mention of the events ten years 
ago which remain deeply im- __ i r

The Archbishop with members of the Scout and Guide movement outside Christ Churchprinted on the hearts and minds of 
those who were here.

‘It would be wrong to open 
wounds or feed bitterness but ten 
years ago a dictator sent an inva
sion force to these Islands which 
was repelled. Hundreds of young 
men died in the war that folowed. 
Many others will bear their scars 
to their grave and many still find 
it difficult to forget or forgive.

“We should cherish the

Will we get our own 

diocese back?
ers,” said the Archbishop, "and 
although I am a convinced Chris
tian I believe that I can learn from 
others’ faiths."

Speaking of the visit of Bishop 
Bazely and how the South Ameri
can Missionary Society had been 
based in the Falklands, Arch
bishop Carey said he would love 
to have had the time to vist Keppel 
where the missionaries worked 
with the Indians.

So, would he be coming back? 
“I’d love to.” he said, but added 
that the Church of England had 
32 provinces which he had to get 
around.

Finally, he asked Penguin 
News to thank everybody for 
their friendship and kindness and 
to assure them that the Church of 
England would not drop the Falk
lands.

THE Archbishop of Canter
bury said in Stanley that there 
was a possibility of the Falk
land Islands returning to their 
own or a new South Atlantic 
diocese.

Asked about the possibility of 
a suffragan bishop in the area, 
Archbishop George Carey said: 
“It’s possible but I don’t intend to 
lose my control or links with the 
Falkland Islands.”

Later he added: “It’s up in the 
air. When I am so far away, how 
can I get down here and be re
sponsible? One way might to be 
responsible through other peo-

saw today (he had just returned 
from the Camp sports meetings) I 
wistfully remember seeing 30 
years ago in Britain.”

The people were "very vibrant" 
with their own independent life
style.

memory of those who fought tyr
anny and aggression and the brav
ery of many , civilians as well as 
soldiers, whose heroism is re
membered here.

“But we owe it to them to to 
dedicate ourselves to hope, pray 
and work for a new future in 
which peace, justice and good
will will be assured.

“As Christians we always look 
beyond our human limitations 
seeking reconciliation with those 
who have harmed us.

“A place like this has a simple 
message that God’s love is for all 
and his forgiveness is for all who 
seek Him.

“As Christians w'e have been 
privileged to catch sight of a vi
sion of the single new' humanity 
God offers us in Jesus Christ.”

But he felt the community 
spirit w'as in danger of being lost 
because of video and television.

On the spiritual side he felt 
that people would not have given 
so much to restore the cathedral if 
they did not want a cathedral. 
“The Church of England consists 
of many people who are not all 
fully paid up members.”

While in Stanley, the Arch
bishop was presented with a book 
by members of the Islands Baha’i 
community.

“I respect the faiths of oth-

ple.
But he emphasised that in no 

wray w'ould he lose control of the 
link.

He liked the Islands. “What I

F
DBREAKDOWN AND RECOVERY SERVICE

COLLINS MAINTENANCE Q

SERVICING and REPAIRS for CARS, 
LAND-ROVERS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS 

and BOATS

LIMITED STOCK of SPARES 
QUOTATIONS for ACCIDENT and 

BODY REPAIRS and SPRAYING

FRANCO-BELGE DIESEL STOVES 
and MYCEN BOILERS REPAIRED 

and SERVICED

RING 21597

1
I

IF YOU BREAK DOWN OR HA VE AN 
A CC/DENT AND ARE NOT ABLE TO 

DRIVE AWAY WE CAN NOW OFFER A 
SUSPENDED TOW FACILITY

Jk
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Port Howard, the venue of this year’s West sports meetin3iM.fill• III Ifi999 [Z- 'i

a row for the 

Champion title
Raymond makes it five in

- | MlH^i
' * v - Tony Hirlle and Marion Betts totnump 1 a began die meeting with a bang, winning the Maiden 

thn Port Howard race meeting. Plate on Danny Donnelly's Redwing and the
*^rr~: With Charmaine competing at Goose Green, pcbble Plate on Marble .

nnnv thought Raymond would be hard pressed to Thankfully Marble ran, despite suggestions
retain his crown. And midway through the alter- 0f retirement, and livened up the proceedings, 
noon it appeared the doubters might be right. The Governor’s Cup produced a dramatic

However, two victories and two second places finish as jt appeared almost certain that nothing
the Pebble Island jockey 23 could stop Tony Hirtle winning on Inferno.

• e But the big black horse shied at the cheering
Tony Hirtle finished runner-up with 18 and crowds when entering the final 50 yards and 

Mirim Betts and Ron Rozee tied with 15 each. allowed Raymond Evans to sneak through on 
Davina Peck from Hill Cove who Shadow and take the race by a short head.

Tony was a victim of several close finishes while still “at the top" and will be aiming to make 
during the day, losing by a nose to Marion Betts it six in a row in a years time, 
on Sovereign in the FI Tamed, and to Raymond Meanwhile, Tony Hirtle, the unluckicst jockey
Evans, once again, in the Champion Race. at the meeting, will be equally determined to

Raymond on this occasion bought Dus* along- break the Evans monopoly,
side Inferno in the final few strides and ahead at 
the post.

While Shadow took the Governor’s Cup, Ron from both West and East gathered for the Sports.
Rozee's Beagle was again the undisputed West “It was great to see so many people. This was
Falklands Champion. the greatest crowd I’ve ever seen at the West

Barred from the Governor’s Cup because it Sports,” said Robin Lee. 
had won the race twice previously (West Falk- The Archbishop of Canterbury flew in for a 
lands rules). Beagle left all the others trailing in brief visit on Tuesday. He mixed with the race-
the FI Tamed over 800 yards...the FI Bred over goers, enjoyed a chat with the Campers and Champion Raymond Evans receives trophy
800 yards...and the Champion Race Open over pointed out his favourite horses.but left the bet- 
700 yards. ting to his wife, Eileen, and Canon Roger Symon.

There was no Challenge run-off this year On Tuesday night, Terry Taite and the Ches 
unlike the Pebble meetingayearagowhen#e<z£/e kept the crowd dancing until dawn,
beat Charmaine over 650 yards. The AGM was attended by a record 64 peo-

Dusk, another twice Governor’s Cup winner, pie. Members decided that next year's meeting 
won three races for Raymond Evans. The Cham- will be at Fox Bay.

late in the day gave
Kristin Wohlers writes: More than 250 people

But it was

(£.-j

A novice rider, Fatu Tolo, won the Ladies’pion Jockey also brought Natasha past the post
steer riding and Stephen Jennings scored mostfirst in the Maiden Plate Open.
points in die men’s.

Due to strong winds and driving rain mid-
Marion Betts showed she has lost none of her

skill by steering Sovereign and Annabelle to vic-
week the foot events and gymkhana were post-tories.

Port Howard is always a popular meeting and poned to Friday, 
there were almost 60 horses in the corrals from Everybody, who stayed the extra day. joinedS
Fox Bay, Spring Point, Hill Cove. Roy Cove, in the foot events and some old fashioned games,

like throwing die potato, were big attraction and 
Raymond Evans has no thoughts of retiring 54 legs took part in the three-legged race.

Pebble Island and the host settlement.

Raymond Evans storms down the course for another victoryHell for leather.. .Diane Betts

The Trip of a Lifetime
EASTER ISLAND! PAPEETE! AUCKLAND!

- and back
FIC Flight Bookings have the details Dae Peck takes the lead in another exciting race at Port Howard Archbishop chats with vet Michael Reichel

CLASSIFIEDSo why not ring them today on 27633 - 

and take the first steps in the most exciting journey of your life
AND REMEMBER . . . EVERY WEEK

Price: I0p a word, local; 
15p, overseas. Min £1.50. 
(£3 overseas).

FOR SALE
SALE! For one week only.

SaturdayCommencingDAP FLIGHTS March 7. PLASTERBOARD
sheets 12mm (half inch),
tapered edge 8‘ x 4‘ at un
beatable price of £9.30/sheet.

Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return Phone SAMS on 21145 or
call into Boat House

SCHEDULE FOR 1992 EIGHT-tube sunbed for sale.
Red velvet surround with
automatic timer. Almost new

March 06 March 13 March 20 March 27 April 03 April 10 
April 16 April 24 May 08 May 22 June 05 June 19

- for further details ring:
21579 or 21020

WANTEDElDDITIONAL SERVICES HOUSE required in Stanley
with sea view. Two beds and★FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM PUNTA ARENAS. 

★ LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON
sep dining room.Please send
details to Penguin News Box
B06

Dion Robertson guards his toyStephen Jennings winning the steer riding
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Air Marshal meets Heritage year guestsBoy, aged 15, 

spends night 

in police cells

Blue Peter dates 
announced

THE three programmes shot 
by the BBC Blue Peter TV 
team when they were in the 
Islands will be shown in UK 
during March.

The programme entitled 
Children will go out on March 
12; Wildlife on March 23 and 
War/Future on March 30.

The programmes will be 
broadcast in the Islands on 
March 27 (Children), April 7 
(Wildlife) and April 14 (War! 

Future).

AIR Vice Marshal Peter Beer meets the 
Islands' two Heritage year guests from 
the British Limbless Ex-Servicemen’s 
Association .The occasion: the public 
reception for the Archbishop of Canter
bury. On the left are John and Christine 
Phillips and on the right, Lynn and 
William Belcher. John lost an arm when 
dealing with a bomb on ntelopc and Bill 
lost a leg when he was shot down at 
Darwin. He was crewman in a Scout 
helicopter sent forward to casivac Col. 
H Jones. John is now a security manager 
and William an administration officer 
with the MoD.Thcy visited Ajax Bay 
where they had both been treated for 
their injuries and William tried to find 
the site where his helicopter crashed. 
They went to Blue Beach and attended a 
reception given by the '82 Trust. They 
also saw some Camp sports. William 
and Lynn brought William junr, with 
them and for him, the greatest excite
ment was seeing part of his father's 
aircraft.

A FIFTEEN year old spent the the offence, had bought alcohol 
night in police cells after being at the Polar Circle dance in Stanley 
found drunk and incapable, the Town Hall on February 1, said 
Juvenile Court heard on February Sergeant Graham Didlick, for the

police.
Sgt Didlick said a police pa

trol saw the boy staggering along 
Ross Road, and when questioned 
it was obvious that he was drunk.

Attempts to contact the boy’s 
parents had been unsuccessful, 
and the boy was therefore kept in 
for police custody until sober.

Mrs Rosie Mcllroy, for the 
boy, said he was sorry for his 
behaviour.

20.
The youngster, who admitted

Blasts help school
mote controlled vehicle and testARMY bomb disposal experts 

will give the pupils of Stanley 
Senior School rides in a BV and 
demonstrate the blowing up of 
mines at Yorke Bay tomorrow lighted to help the school raise 
morning when they help to raise money for new equipment and at 
funds at the school open day. the same time update everyone

In the afternoon, they will let on the current unexploded ord
nance hazards around the Islands.”

their nerve.
Said Quartermaster Mines, 

WO Steve Davies: “We are de-

BY-PASS FOR 

QUARRY?
EXCO heard plans for a by-pass Given the cost of such an op
to take the MPA road round Po- eration, the plan will be to do 
ny's Pass quarry. Although plan- particularly dangerous or diffi- 
ning permission would have to be cult stretches first. But it is hoped 
obtained before such a scheme eventually to do the whole road, 
could go ahead. A good surface on the road

would mean higher speeds and it 
Members approved the Public was realised that in winter with 

Works Department's action in ice and snow, a bitumen surface 
overlaying the surface with dense would be more dangerous than a 
bitumen macadam and reducing gravel one. 
the steepness of the ditches, in
stalling guard rails where this was on balance, a good surface pro- 
not pacticable. vided greater safety.

New colours for 

Defence Force
She pointed out the it had been 

very easy for him along with 
number of other youngsters, to 
purchase the alcohol. Although 
this was not an excuse, she said 

STAMPS and the revenue they ticularly stamps with penguins, easy access to alcohol had con-
brought in were discussed by sell much better thasn anything tributed to his actions.
ExCo which decided they should 
continue to depict a wide range 
of subjects.

Vandals hit 

at Camber 

pumphouse

the public operate a Redfire re-

Boosting stamp profits
else.”

Mrs Mcllroy added that the 
merely to produce stamps to make boy’s parents disputed claims that 
money although it was agredthat police had tried to contact them. 

The Governor, in his ExCo the Stamp Committee should look The mother said she had been at
round-up, added: Apparently into ways of improving profit- home all evening and no one had
certain wildlife scenes, but par- ability. called or telephoned.

The boy had a previous find
ing of guilty in June last year 
when he was bound over in the 
sum of £100 for 12 months.

Senior magistrates Mr James 
Wood ordered the £100 to be 
forfeited. He also issued an order 
for the boy’s father to enter into a 
recognisanse him to exercise 
proper control over his son for 12 
months in the sum of £100.

However, it was not intended
THIS picture shows how vandals 
damaged the Fhimp House at the 
Camber for the third time in a 
year.

Last April we reported the 
theft of the brass pressure guages. 
Shortly afterwards some windows 

broken and it was decided 
to board them up to keep the 
building dry while restoration was 
in progress.

Now these boards have been 
tom away, and more window 
panes and glazing bars smashed. 
The damage was discovered when 
work was started to replace sheets 
of tins missing from the roof.

“It is disappointing for the 
people who are working to re
store the building” said a spokes- 

from the Alastair Cameron 
Memorial Trust.

“The Pump House is part of 
our history, and those who do this 
kind of damage are simply de
priving their children and grand
children. It is sad to find this 
happening during Heritage Year.

wereDISMANTLING 

FOR SPARES
However, Councillors felt that,

Blank astonishment
EXCO granted special permis- two motor cycles to be ridden 
sion for the producers of the BBC along the beach at Surf Bay. 
film An Ungcntlemany Act to fire Filming will take place be- 
blank ammunition in an area tween March 5 and March 12. 
where it is illegal to discharge “Ample warning will be given
fire arms. t0 members of the public before

the noisy part of the filming oc- 
It was also agreed to allow curs," said the Governor.

Long Wheel Based Land- Rovers
and Short Wheel Based 

Land- Rovers (Diesel and Petrol)
HELPING 
THE KIDS manEXCO agreed that a ros

ter of foster parents should 
be set up to provide a list 
of people prepared to take 
care of children at risk of 
physical, mental or other 
abuse.

THE Governor, Mr William 
Fullerton receiving new col
ours for the FIDF, presented 
by David Carden on behalf 
of Witte Boyd and the people 
of Hull.

The Governor will then 
present the colours - a silk flag 
with the FIDF banner - to the 
FIDF on June 14.

The original colours were 
presented to the Force by Gov
ernor Sir Miles Clifford in June, 
1949. They had been given by 
the people of Hull, but were lost 
during the 1982 conflict.

Slide show talk for pupilsVarious other second hand 

spares in stock
Vehicles purchased and 

dismantled New Guide boss
FOR FURTHER THE NEW Guide Commissioner ies and Guides as they grow older, 

will be Jean Smith. She joins the The group will be lead by Mrs 
local Guide Association just as it Jean Diggle helped by Maria 
starts a new section for five-to- Browning, 
seven-year-olds. Guide Trainer, Joan Taylor,

Jean, headmistress of the Jun- who visited the Islands recently, 
ior School, takes over as comm is- was impressed with the Guides 
sioner from Crystal Mercer who progress since theirstart in 1989. 
left the Islands some months ago. “They have got on tremendously,
Jean has previous experience of she said, “they have a good nu- 
the Guides but has not been in- cleus and need to build on it.

"There is still a need for lead- 
The new section, called the ers, adults who can make the com - 

‘Rainbows’, will not start until mitment and who are sympathetic 
June. It is hoped that youngsters to young people and who want to 
whojoinwill goonto the Brown- see them grow."

IMFORMATION CONTACT
Peter Collins OR

Malcolm Jackson
It was difficult to discover 

what the original colours looked 
like but by putting bits and 

After the slide show the chil- pieces of information together
and researchingold newspapers

The couple were in the Islands some of the Islanders who are 
for 11 days and are hoping to visit currently pupils at PeterS monels.

hysics teacher Rod Parry and Lion Island “d
biology teacher and house par- The gjj^g s}low showed pic- dren had the opportunity to ask
ent Anne Parry from Peter turesofplacesandthingstodoin questions and were supplied with and archives, the design was
S monds college, Winchester. Winchester; they also showed handbooks and photos. finally worked out.

YEAR 11 pupilswere given a 
slide show and talk by pAUTO DISMAHTLERS

Tel: 21597
volved with the Falkland branch.
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PATRICK WATTS reporting on all the excitements at this year's■_ Darwin sports - the meeting that had everything EAST RESULTS start heri

iff Tim is champion by
Hr Wr A FASCINATING day’s racing at Goose © —

' Higig just one point
triumphed by just one point.

Two years ago, in Stanley, Tony ousted Timmy 
by just two points, so a third encounter between the 
two is eagerly awaited.

Two prominent questions were answered at the 
excellent Goose Green meeting at which nearly 70

Maiden Plate (500 yds) 
1st Ocean Traveller - 
Aldridge

Ocean Wave -

Crepcllo - Lucille McMullen 
Nikita 2 - Juliet Binnie 
Jon - Wayne McKay

The Silver Cup (800 yds)
1st Sandiego - Tony McMullen 
2nd Quinten - Owen Summers 
3rd Sudan - Ron Binnie

Manr Challenge Trophy (600 
yds)
1st George - Gerard Jaffray 
2nd Sylvester - Oscar Velasquez 
3rd Strider - Rikki Evans

Owners Up (500 yds) 
IstSandown - Stewart Morrison 
2nd Jump Jet - Timmy Bonner 
3rd Ben Nevis-Tony McMullen

Bowles Trophy (800 yds)
1st Ocean Traveller - 1 
Aldridge

Brian

2nd Tony
McMullen 
3rd Phantom - Owen Summers

Troop Horses (600^ds)
1st Cleopatra - William Goss 
2nd Nebraska - Gerard Mckay 
3rd Strider - Rikki Evans

Mens lOOvd Foot Event 
1st Jason Whitney 
2nd Ben Bemtsen 
3rd Colin Summers

Fltzroy Cup (700yds)
1st Silencio - Timmy Bonner 
2nd Sandown - Stewart Morrison 
3rd Quinten - Owen Summers

FIB (500 yds)
1st Porsche - Tony McMullen 
2nd Chantal - Timmv Bonner 
3rd Iverson - Brian Aldridge

Java Battery Challenge (300 Murphy’s Mug (Men's one mQe 
yds) foot event)
1st Sheba - Ron Binnie 1st Des O'Shea
2nd Quick Step - Stewart 2nd Colin Summers
Morrison 3rd Colin Shepherd
3rd Jump Jet - Timmy Bonner

Anglo United Cup (500 yds)
1st Indianna - Timmy Bonner 
2nd Snowking - i~
Morrison
3rd Ben Nevis-Tony McMullen Standard Chartered Chase 

(400 yds)
1st Sneba -
2nd Quick Step - Stewart 
Morrison
3rd Shekinah - William Goss

Chase over 400 yards, and the FIB Champion 
Cup over 600 yards.

Tony McMullen will have high hopes for 
Porsche which went lame after just one race 
at North Arm a year ago.

Porsche won the FIB 500 yards, 
Silencio close in the Nick Taylor Memorial 
Trophy and was very close to Sheba when 
finishing second in die Champion Race.

Brian Aldridge can be equally excited 
about the prospects of Ocean Traveller which 
took the Maiden Plate and Bowles Trophy.

Meanwhile far away on Pebble Island 
Raymond Evans toasted the success of his 
West Falklands Champion Charmaine which 
was sent across to the East and under the 
guidance of Owen Summers romped home in 
theTumer Diesel Stakes and North Arm Plate.

Brian

2nd cean Wave - Tony
McMullen 
3rd Nancy - Gerard Jaffrayranhorses competed.

Ron Binnie's Sheba is still a very good mare and 
showed it by winning the Governor’s Cup, while 
Don Bonner’s imported gelding Silencio is a top 
class animal, winning three races over 700 yards.

The clash between Sheba and Silencio in the 
Governor’s Cup was the subject of considerable 
speculation and much head scratching for the punt-

Govemor’s Cup (600 yds)
1st Sheba - Ron Binnie 
2nd Porsche - Tony McMullen 

Stewart 3rd Charmaine-Owen Summersers.
The distance was 600 yards, better suited to 

Sheba, while a change of jockey. (Haley Bonner as 
opposed to Timmy) was obviously going to have a 
slight bearing on the outcome.

But it was Ron Binnie on Sheba who took the 
lead and was never headed despite, first of all, 
a challenge by Owen Summers on Charmaine 
and then from Tony McMullen on the fast 
improving Porsche, with Silencio cutting 
through the field rapidly.

But Ron Binnie’s experience on race 
courses all over the Falklands was never more 
evident than as he drove Sheba relentlessly on 
to victory.

Porsche overtook Charmaine in the final 
strides to take second place.

Sheba also won the Java Battery Chal
lenge over 300 yards, the Standard Chartered

Men's 220 yds Foot Event 
1st William'Goss 
2nd Justin McPhee 
3rd Mathew McMullen

Ron BinnieEntrance in the toddlers race, Victoria Hall and 
Christine Hewitt ride Tandem

Other notable successes were recorded by 
Gerard Jaffray on George in the Marr Chal
lenge, Stewart Morrison on Sandown in the 
Owners Up and Quickstep in the FIB, William 
Goss on Cleopatra in the Troop Horses and 
June McMullen in the Ladies Gallop.

Timmy Bonner, in addition to his victo
ries on Silencio also won the Lafonia Plate on 
Chaniel, the Consolation race on Bodecia and 
the Anglo United Cup on the odier Chilean would not be committed as to whether he will
import Indiana. bring Sheba to Stanley for the mini-sports

Later Ron B'uxn 'ie denied that Sheba would meeting on March 28. 
be retired. “There are too many horses

Turner Diesel Stakes (500 yds) The Nick Taylor Memorial 
1st Charmaine- Owen Summers Challenge Trophy (700 yds) 
2nd Ben Wee - Sharon Halford 1st Silencio -1 immv Bonner 
3rd Polar Star-Tony McMullen 2nd Porsche - Tony McMullen

©Turn page

FALKLAND ISLANDS
DRIVING SCHOOL Champion Jockey Timmy Bonner talking to the Archbishop George Carey Teenager’s Chase (500 yds)

Telephone: 21437
LLEARN TO DRIVE THE 

PROFESSIONAL WAY
Silencio against Sheba with Timmy 

Bonner versus Ron Binnie must be the most
now
getting close to her, so all the more need for 

train her in earnest” said Ron, who eagerly awaited race for many years in the 
Falklands. Will it happen in three weeks time 
or will we have to wait until the Christmas 
meeting for this classic.
Sarah Lurcock writes: The inclusion of die 
West horse Charmaine and the two Chilean 
horses Silencio and Indiana certainly added 
zest to die race day..

Don Bonner, who imported the South 
American horses said “There can’t be much 
wrong with them. It seems strange there was 
all diis fuss when diey arrived and they were 
put in quarantine...dien they 
sheep.”

me to

THE NO 1
HOME IMPROVEMENTS CENTRE 

IN THE FALKLANDS

* Qualified Instructors

Support Stanley Senior School Fetp
Time: 1.45 pm Venue: Stanley Senior School 

Outside if fine - Inside if wet MY & IPMOFESSIIONAL TOOLSlet in diseased

Other visitors to the meeting were the 
Archbishop on Canterbury. George Carey, 
and Bishop Colin Bazely from Chile.

The Governor, Mr William Fullerton, and 
his wife put in an appearance on race day and 
presented the Governor’s Cup trophy.

Have a flutter on the Chocolate Wheel for anly 50p, 
Great prizes to be won including: Lounge, Kitchen, Bathroom and Bedroom

Furnishings
Brian Aldridge winning the Maiden Plate on Ocean Traveller

Chocolates 
Tinned Goods 
Fruit (oranges 8c apples) Video hires

Chickens
Meat Overall the weadier was kind, but an in

credible storm with hailstones the size of mar
bles stopped die polo match and the following 
day's children’s sports. However, die experi
mental way of running the meeting from 
Sunday to Thursday meant diere was no prob
lem rescheduling for Friday morning.

The Heritage fireworks display was fan
tastic and the prize giving dance, always a 
good occasion, was enhanced by the presence 
ofTerryTaitewho, though ill, still gave a great 
performance accompanied by the Chays.

And yes, someone did mistake Taitc for 
Waite and ask Terry how long he had been a 
hostage.

Lighting, Wall Coverings, Carpets
One chance in 6 must win. 4 

prizes for every 24 tickets sold
Buy Books, Clothing, Plants

Great raffles
Pupils will be operating many activities ranging from 

TREASURE HUNT to HAUNTED HOUSE 

Have a great family afternoon out
Hease help our pupils help themselves

WINDOWS & DOORS
AND A GREAT DEAL MORE!

HURRY! We are now taking 
orders for WALL COVERINGS AND 

MATCHING CURTAINS 

Why not take our sample books 

and sit and choose in the comfort your own home

The women did their bit in the competi
tions. There was Jan Mann in the Open shear
ing and Josie McKay on a steer, and plenty of 
female riders. But it was the women in die host 
houses who really performed miracles, hous
ing 30 odd visitors in a house made for four 
and feeding even more.

* . And who was the joker who put the PSA
0 a I Hr Id ae and His road workers up to sing The Long and Wwd-
arian a y lng the social club?
bird
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Stanley folk have always been great supporters of the summer picnics, held on Surf Bay or Gypsy Cove .

Extract from Falkland Islands Magazine, April 1892.
guest?, who one mill all ciitcrcil with zest’into the fes
tal proceedings. It goes without s vying that good things 
in abundance wore provided for tho alfresco luuclioou> 
and for afternoon tea. lint between these ever impor
tant ceremonies, the surrounding Camp was dotted over 
with groups of ploasuro seekers. The young went far 
afield in search of straw-berries and other wild berrici 
hover3 of rare ferns, and of such dowers as our Ciuaj*i 
produce, indulged iheir Rweol and lciaurcly luslos ;wliila 
the odventurourt scided Mount I<ow, seeking on rugged 
peak,and beetling rock, to outdo tho feats of riv»il climb
ers. No drawbuCk of any kifid detracted from the en
joyment of the day. ' Even the Pliotographcr*JIi\ W. 
Turner, who wished to commemorate the festival, seems 
10 have met with success. And on tho return voyage 
in the “Sissio* not only did songs of joy and gladness 
boat over Waves but tho strenuous hurrahs of the 
young, in which1,the cider* joined, showed how much 
they appreciated the kindneu end goodwill of Mr. Ivir- 
V/r.n, Who had brought them together fora day ofauiiu- 
terrupted measure. ____________________

WE 1IAVF. REIT IX RESERVE, owing toprCSSJTC of 
matter, noti :e of a very successful Pic-nic, which took 
place on February 20 at Sparrow Cove.

We rciticmhertuany pleasant outings at the same fa
vourite place of resort in years gone by. And, if tho 
waters and shores of that charming little Ray hod voice, 
thoy wouldussuredly tell us of bright and joyous hours 
passed by more than ono generation of visitors from 
Stanley.

There was, howover, something special about tho Pic- 
ni<* of which we now speak. Those who enjoyod it were 
invited by Mr. John Kirwan. being members of tbo 
Choir of Christ Church.' The consecration of that 
Church had taken place oil the preceding Sunday: and 
all present ontlmtocco3iou were conscious of tho admira
ble service rendered by the Choir. It was to show his 
appreciation of this ihut Mr. Kirwan provided the steam 
launch ‘\Sissie”, and organized the excursion to Spar
row Cove. About f>0 in all took part in it, favoured by 
the most brilliant Falkland Island weather. Tho Bishop, 
tlie. Rev. Ij. K. and Mrs. Brand on, were among the

Entries pour in for Heritage poetry contest rules, more entries next issue
ENTRIES for our Heritage Year poetry competition £50 for the best entry from anyone under 16 years of 
are still arriving by nearly every post. It is age and Penguin News is offering £50 for the best entry 
unfortunate,therefore, that in this issue we have room from anyone over 15. So keep those poems flowing in. 
for only one entry. In our next issue, we will do our best You have until September to compose that mastcr- 
to clear the back-log. Remember FIODA is awarding piece and win £50.

"The Butterfly Upon The Road"
Wild and young, our islands stride 
This even, natural lea.
White sunshine warms the blue and red 
Of Davis, Strong and me.

Hold fast this home, with open hand, 
Let land and man agree,
Our treasure is in what is ours 
From Davis Strong and me.

Peaty breath of evening air,
Light daylight, clear, to see 
Distant heights, close-cobbled bays 
Of Davis, Strong and me.

White, woolly scattered flocks of clouds, Stanley strong tilts at the Sound,
Muttonmen are we, Our anthem bends no knee
Our heritage in island veins And Kelper minds reflect the tides
From Davis, Strong and me. Of Davis, Strong and me.

Windwet islands, swept with rage, 
Peppered in the southern sea; 
Landscaped folds of waves and stone 
Of Davis, Strong and me.
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YO«R SSVC TELEVlsinniBARBOUR
The best British clothing for the worst Falklands weather

from BFBS
SATURDAY, March 7
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 GO WILD! Last in series
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
7.20 BARRYMORE
7.55 YOU RANG M’ LORD
8.45 TAGGART First of a three part murder mystery
9.35 ELIZABETH R A profile of Her Majesty The Queen
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
2.00 EVERYMAN Are most men at heart misogynists'’
2.40 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 HOKEY WOLF
5.35 UNCLE JACK AND THE LOCH NOCH MONSTER (NEW)
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES From doon with death, 
Wexford cracks the case
9.30 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE 
10.25 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.50 FORTY MINUTES

8.40 VOYAGER
9.05 THE DAY THE WORLD CHANGED 22 May 1877. 
9.15 LOVE HURTS 10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 POPEYE 5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOELS’S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 WILDLIFE ON ONE (NEW)
7.20 BARRYMORE
7.55 YOU RANG M’ LORD 8.45 TAGGART
9.35 RUBY TAKES A TRIP
10.45 UB40: A FAMILY AFFAIR, UB40’S June gig at Finsbury Park
SUNDAY, MARCH 15
2.00 ANIMAL SANCTUARY
2.30 POT BLACK
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 HOKEY WOLF
5.35 UNCLE JACK AND THE LOCH NOCH MONSTER
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
7.15 EASTENDERS
8.10 BREAD
8.40 RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES Means of Evil: firsi of two parts
9.30 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE
10.25 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
1.50 FORTY MINUTES

MONDAY, MARCH 9
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES 
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 ’ALLO ’ALLO
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS
9.40 A BIT OF FRY AND LAURIE (NEW) Wicked caricatures served up 
by Stephen Fry and Hugh Laurie 
10.10 HORIZON (NEW)
11.00 THE SECRET CABARET WITH SIMON DRAKE (NEW)

MONDAY, MARCH 16
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES 
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 ’ALLO ’ALLO
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION 
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS
9.40 A BIT OF FRY AND LAURIE
10.10 HORIZON
11.00 THE SECRET CARABET WITH SIMON DRAKE 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
6.00 MINIATURE WORLDS 6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE 7.00 BIG BREAK 
7.30 DAD’S ARMY
8.05 THE BILL
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 LOVEJOY 10.15 FILM ’92 SPECIAL
10.55 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
8.20 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY (NEW) The return of the larger than 
life Larkins
9.10 HANNAH HAUXWELL - INNOCENT ABROAD (NEMO
9.35 AN ACTOR’S LIFE FOR ME
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
6.10 TIME RIDERS 6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 MASTERMIND
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMOROW’S WORLD
8.55 THE FALKLANDS’ WAR 
9.45 MURDER MOST HORRID
10.15 THAT’S LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 FOOD AND DRLNK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW
8.40 VOYAGER
9.05 THE DAY THE WORLD CHANGED November 4. 1789
9.15 LOVE HURTS 10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
6.00 MINIATURE WORLDS (NEW) Nature series lookiug at small 
environments
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 STARS IN THEIR EYES Highlights from past scries of the show
8.05 THE BILL
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 LOVEJOY 
10.15 FILM ’92
10.45 VIC REEVES BIG NIGHT OUT
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP
7.05 REVIEW OF THE MEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
8.20 THE LAST CIGARETTE An action packed programme to help you 
stub out the last cigarette
9.35 ALL THE KING’S MEN
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 TIME RIDERS (NEW) Time travelling adventures
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 MASTERMIND
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW’S WORLD
8.55 THE FALKLAND’S WAR . . .
9.45 MURDER MOST HORRID (NEW) First in new senes of comedy til
10.15 THAT’S LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 FOOD AND DRINK 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW

Coats, warmers, trousers, shirts, hats, mitts - all at ms

F.I.C. West Store, Stanley
F.I.C. Top Shop, M.P.A.
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Couple left debts of 

more than £1,500
MANAGER 
DRANK 10 

PINTS A DAY
A MAN who drank 10 pints of 
beer plus spirits and smoked 40 
cigarettes a day, complained to a 
doctor in December that he was 
not feeling as fit as he should.

Two months later he was back 
in the surgery complaining of 
being ill. This time he had drunk 
one and a half crates of beer at a 
party three days earlier.

Stephen Turner, 22-year-old 
Naafi manager aboard HMS Ac
tive died four days later in the 
sick bay at Mount Pleasant.

Squadron Leader Scott 
Menzies, Senior Medical Officer 
at Mount Pleasant, said he thought 
cause of death was related to a 
gastric ulcer.

Coroner James Wood ad
journed the inquest to a date to be 
fixed and released the body for 
repatriation.

RON McArthur and Carol the outstanding money because left them addresses in the UK, Mr
the Government granted the cou- Illsley said, but so far they had 
pie extra time in the Islands to proved to be non existent.

their debts. “Sadly McArthur has coloured
thesmall busi- our vision of local trades people.”

nesses which is owed the most he said,"I will look at other appli- 
said he was “bloody angry” as he cations more than carefully now.” 

Several of those who are owed had been “quite a good friend to 
money signed the petition and the couple, 
now feel “pretty sick”.

Debts totalling more than

Hodgson, whose application 
to stay in the Falklands was >1|ow lhem t0 
supported by a petition signed owne/ofJ
by 260 local people, have left 
large debts in the Islands.

A police off icer explained that 
the Isl ands police cannot help peo
ple recover their money as it is a 
‘civil debt* involving credit agree
ments.

The Naafi is also owed a sub- 
£1,500 are known to have been stantial amount. The manager Mr
left by the couple to a number of Illsley said: “I had no cause not to The Attorney General, Mr 
local businesses. consider McArthur credit worthy David Lang QC said he was sorry.

Other businesses Penguin until the end of his time here but the Government would be un- 
News contacted chose not to give when he left the last month’s bill ohip tn acekr Rlandprs to recover 
details but it is believed that fur- outstanding.” their debts through the UK courts
ther sums are outstanding. The problem will now be dealt because, as in the Falklands, each

A Government spokesman with by the Naafi’s debt recovery rrpditnr'has tn hrinp his or case 
said he was concerned to hear of branch in the UK. The couple had ^dividual 1^

Radio South Sandwich to go on air Garden extensions
EIGHT amateur radio operators to fruition more than three years Sandwich Islands will use the sign Will t)6 OSld lOF
from countries as far apart as of planning. VP8SSI and it is understood this
Finland, Japan and the United There is great demand for ra- is the only call they will use dur- EXCO has agreed in principal to
States will spend two weeks on dio contact with the South Sand- ing their stay. finance the extension of garden
the deserted South Sandwich Is- wich Islands and the eight opera- The group - ehich inludes a areas along Endurance Avenue
lands later this month. tors expect to be kept-busy while man from the US State Depart- and the fencing of Government

they are there. ment, a doctor, a business man properties.
They will arrive m the Islands and electronic engineers-will be But they felt they needed more

by air on March 10 and leave in Each operator has his own back in Stanley on April 11 and details about costing before mak
Able Jon about the 14th. bringing national call but while in the South will leave the Islands on the 15th. ing a final decision.

P □ []□□□□ E□ □ EZ3

COMING SOON...from McPress Motorcycles

DR350N

Suzuki DR350N. The 100% 
off-road version of the popular DR350S-M, 

and big brother to the DR200J. This machine has 
had rave reviews in all the off-road mags and is undoubtedly 

the ultimate machine for both work and leisure in Falkland terrain.
349 cc air-cooled 4-stroke, compression 9.5 :1, 6 speed, seat height 920mm, ground clearance 

310mm, dry weight 113kg, disc brakes F and R, fuel 9.5L, tyres 300-21 460-18
L
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DIARY ofjLFARMFR'S WIFF____________

A real case of 

having our cake 

but not eating it
Christmas is now officially automatically doomed to failure.

In our message we complained over. I can say this without fear We have a very large Daisy in
that the forecast of‘showers merg- of contradiction, having given the our garden at present. The Boss
ing into rain’ was slightly inaccu- remains of our Christmas cake a found a ewe lamb cast in one of
rate. Our sheep were having to decent burial in an unmarked our paddocks soon after we had
use snorkels, we told them, and grave. (Well, in the ash can, to be gathered the ewes and lambs,
our Ark wasn’t ready. exact). Although a plucky animal, deter-

Back came an offer to supply I have yet to get the ratio of mined to survive, poor old Daisy 
our sheep with flippers (which festive cake to potential consum- is constantly falling over, 
was apparently surplus to require- ers correct. Or the length of its After ten days she still has
ments on dry East Falkland) to- cooking time, for that matter. It only to make a sudden movement 
gether with a promise to send us was only die hefty rum content to up-end herself and is incapable 
our share of global warming. that stopped my creation grow- of remaining upright for more 

We naturally responded with ing whiskers. than half an hour at a stretch,
an order for flippers, preferably I did consider offering it to the The Boss and I take it in turns
green and in assorted sizes (lambs hens, but visions of drunken birds to haul her to her feet and frog- Why did I put my big foot in it 
to rams) plus 4,000 pairs of sun- weaving in and out of the hen- march her round the lawn for mention ‘reccing waters’
glasses should the promised glo- house persuaded me to cut my exercise, only to find her pros- earlier on? As I write, the house 
bal warming be imminent. losses. trate as soon as our backs are has started to rock with a forty

Well, you’ve got to joke about Perhaps I had better plan next turned. ^ ^ knot wind, and heavy rain is lash-
such situations, otherwise you’d year’s cake now to avoid all that Its ‘Oops-a-Daisy’ as we ing the windows
rapidly go bananas... last-minute panic stricken cook- heave her up, then ‘Whoops-a- Where’s the Met. Off ice phone

ery, which is by its very nature daisy’ when she stamps her foot number...

CANADIAN MAPLE
LEAF HOMES

>1 An Everyday Storv of Camp Folk
THE waters of the Great Flood 
are receding fast, but the 
memory lingers on. We had at 
least thirty eight hours of con
tinuous rain last week, causing 
bridges to disappear and tracks 
to become waterways.

One of our rams was drowned, 
having apparently got himself cast 
in the path of a torrent of water 
descending from the hills.

We did get a bit of fun out of 
the soggy weather though, thanks 
to the Met men at MPA who 
responded nobly to our fax signed 
‘Bert & Flo Noah’.

LMW (BUILDING MERCHANTS) LTD
are now supplying Canadian Maple Leaf Homes and

buildings to the Falklands. al an inquisitive Baldrick and falls 
over yet again. Hence her name.

Baldrick is still anti Ben, the 
newcomer, and has taken to dem
onstrating his superiority by ter
rorising the already limited mouse 
population of the shearing shed.

He makes the most of any kill, 
telling everyone within earshot 
what a macho animal he is, how 
superb a hunter, so sleek, so fit..

Boy, he’s a conceited animal. 
Ben chooses to ignore him, which 
no doubt annoys him no end.

*24 designs to choose from, all at highly competitive prices

* One off designs catered for

* Plumbing, Electrics, Kitchens, Paint etc, can also be 

supplied to your own requirements.

* Kits supplied “knock down” to reduce 

freight costs considerably

* Take full advantage of the currently available low cost 

FIG fully serviced plots, and 7% fixed rate interest 

mortgage, available for new homes.

* LMW can offer a full package or part package to advise 

and deal with all aspects of building your new home, 

from planning application, through to completion.

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
The Falkland Islands - a destination which is becoming 

increasingly famous world-wide for unique and unspoilt wildlife. 
Many people spend over £3,000 just to be 

able to see our penguins; seals and other wildlife 
in its pristine environment 

If you live in the Falklands, then you're privileged!
Your holidays at the lodges, hotels and self-catering 

cottages can be arranged with a simple phone call or brief 
visit to one of the FITB offices. And it is not expensive. 

FIGAS travel is discounted for local residents and even free 
(with use of a travel warrant) for military clients.

There are still vacancies at the most popular destinations and FITB 
staff are waiting to help you organise your itinerary.

* For further information 

contact Hamish on Tel 22681 

Fax 22643 Tlx 2444

fr
BCDl

BCD I
t
-s D&SHG UTO&A

i
\ - n

fO
iky |£22,980 delivered to docks CONTACT US TODAY!

Tourist Board Offices are located at .
56 John Street, Stanley (tel: 22215 or 22216) 

and Main Reception, 12 Facility,
Mount Pleasant (tel: 6691)

if

XArea 
Overall 
Lounge 
Dining Kiicfxn 
Bed 1 
Bed 2 
Bed 3

1000 kj ft
47ll"*2ST 
19 9 *12T 
19 9 »n o- 
1310"xl0 7 
10 7 xiu r 
lOTxIOXT

99 iq .m 
14.61 x 7.64 
6.01 *3.69 
6.01*3.35 
4 23x324 
3 24x307 
3 07x3.05

LMW (BM) - Helping you to solve the Stanley housing prnhlpm

Q

O-'
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EAST RESULTS (continued
Wheelbarrow Race 
1st Simon Summers and Owen 
Summers
2nd Terence McPhee and Iris 
Dixon
3rd Tracy and Rachel Freeman

Off Saddle Race 
1st Keith Alazia 
2nd Tony McMullen 
3rd Gererd Jaffray

Mounted Variety Race 
1st Tony McMullen 
2nd Ben Bemtsen 
3rd Nick Davis

3rd Lively Lady - Oscar 
Velasquez

Men's 400 yd Foot Event 
1st Alistaire McNaught 
2nd Justin McPhee 
3rd David Jones

2nd Neil McKay 
3rd Michael Clarke

Ladies Trot (1 Mile)
1st Ascot - Haly Bonner 
2nd Blue Star - Sharon Halford 
3rd Prince - Jenny Anderson

Veterans Race 
1st Tony McMullen 
2nd William Morrison 
3rd Ron Tuckwood

Gymkhana
Other finalist - Tony 
Heathman 
Cleanest Pen - Michael Clarice

1st Owen Summers 
2nd Oscar Velasquez 
3rd Ben Bemtsen

145 Vt

Maiden Trot (1 Mile)
_. , . v 1st caractacus - Eric Goss
North Arm Plate (600 yds) 2nd Kelper - Brian Hewitt
1st Charmaine-Owen Summers 3rd Massachusettes - Oscar 
2nd Jump Jet - Timmy Bonner Velasquez 
3rd San down - Stewart Morrison

Steer Ridim
Open Competition 
1st Keith Alazia 
2nd Neil Clifton 
3rd Mathew Hodson 
4tli Peter Powell 
Novice winner - Peter Powell
VICTOR LUDORUM - Ben 
Bemsten

Points
40

Gretna Green
1st Tony McMullen and Ben 
Bemtsen
2nd Keith Alazia and gerard 
Jaffray 
3rd Nick 
Harwood

39
29

, , . ____ v Mounted Potato Race
Lafonia Plate 9500 yds) 1st Ben Bemtsen
1st Chantal - Timmy Bonner 2nd Brian Aldridge 
2nd Ben Wee - Sharon Halford 3rd Keith Alazia 
3rd Quin ten - Colin Summers

26

Davis and Ruben
Donkey Race 
1st Ben Bemtsen 
2nd Gerard Jaffray 
3rd Mathew Hog son

Open Trot (2 Mile) 
1st Oscar Velasquez 
2nd Andrew Smith 
3rd Eric Goss

Port San Carlos Prize (440yds) Ladies Sack Rare 
1st Polar Star - Tony McMullen “ aaclc Kace
2nd Miss Ellie - Ron Binnie 
3rd Nikita 2 - Juliet Binnie

Ladies 100yd Foot Event 
1st Nicki Luxion 
2nd Elizabeth Marrow 
3rd Lynn Brownly

One Mile Open 
1st Sudan - Ron Binnie 
2nd Ben Nevis - Tony McMullen 
3rd Li vely Lady - Timmy Bonner

Riverside Plate (400yds for 
Teenagers)
1st Juliet Binnie 
2nd Wayne McKay 
3rd Lucille McMullen

p (300 yds)
Guilding 

2nd Gerard Jaffray 
3rd Andrew Smith

Children’s Sports1st Lucille McMullen 
2nd Sharon South 
3rd Nikki Summers

Children's events 
Children’s Gallop (300 yds) 
1st Lucille McMullen 
2nd Wayne McKay 
3rd Jenny McKay

Musical Chairs 
1st Kevin Clapp 
2nd Oscar Velas 
3rd Keith Alazia

The Yom 
1st Sarahsquez

Trotting Race (1 mile)
1st Wayne McKay 
2nd Jenny McKay 
3rd Simon Summers

Potato Race 
1st Mathew McMullen 
2nd Wayne McKay 
3rd Lucille McMullen

Musical Chairs 
1st Lucille McMullen 
2nd Wayne McKay 
3rd Mathew McMullen

Bending Race 
1st Wayne McKay 
2nd Simon Summers 
3rd Lucille McMullen

Gallop (500 yds)
1st Wayne McKay 
2nd Lucille McMullen 
3rd Simon Summers

Toddler’s Race 
1st Evan Velasquez 
2nd Clint Short
3rd Christine Hewitt and Victo
ria Hall

Booby Trap (300 yds) 
1st Sam Sinclaire 
2nd Carl Freeman 
3rd Ruben Harwood

Mounted VC Race 
1st Rikki Evans 
2nd Ben Bemtsen 
3rd Gerard Jaffray

The Dash (200 yds) 
1st Brian Hewitt 
2nd Kevin Clapp 
3rd Juliet Binnie

Three Legged Race
1 st Jock Sumeriand and Mathew
Hogson
2nd Ben Bentsen and Violet 
Clark
3rd Derek Clarke and Lucille 
McMullen

Ladies Musical Chairs 
1st Georgina Anderson 
2nd Jenny Anderson 
3rd Jan Mann

Mounted Back-to-Front Race 
1st Gerard Jaffray 
2nd Andrew Smith 
3rd Nick Davis

cm 'rrnervse t
Upland Goose Hotel

FIB (400yds)
1st Quick Step - Stewart Mounted Relay Race 
Mornson 1st Ruben Harwood and Tony
2nd Sandiego-Tony McMullen McMullen 
3rd Jump Jet - Haley Bonner Dog Trials2nd Gerard Jaffray and Keith 

Alazia
3rd Brian Hewitt and Oscar 
Velasquez

Ladies Gallop (500 yds)
1st Polar Star - June McMullen 
2nd Quint - Michelle Evans 
3rd Cleopatra - Haley Bonner

Consolation Race (400 yds)
1st Bodicea - Timmy Bonner 
2nd Allegro - Brian "Hewitt 
3rd Hidaway - Gerard Jaffray

Open
1st Tony McMullen Tweed 114 
2nd OscarVelasquez Luna 102 
3rd GerardJaffray Money 100.5 

Brian Aldridge Speed 87.5
Relay Race (Mixed Foot) 

Barbara Cheek and Justin 4th1st
Novice
1st Brian Aldridge Speed 87.5 
2nd Ben Bemtsen Chech 81 
3rd Tony Anderson Lyn 79.5

McPhee
2nd Terrence McPhee and Jenny 
Anderson
3rd Lucille McMullen and Ingrid 
Newman Ladies Catch the Rooster 

Winner Jan Mann

Children’s Dash (400 yds)
1st Wayne McKay 
2nd Simon Summers 
3rd Lucille McMullen

Mounted Thread the Needle 
1st Nick Davis and Toni Stevens 
2nd Keith alazia and Lucille 2nd Kevin Clapp 2921/: 
McMullen
3rd Ben Bemtsen and Lil 
Johnson

MUM'S THE WORD!!!
Mothering Sunday 

29 March 1992
12-2 pm

MOTHER'S DAY LUNCH AT THE Upland Goose Hotel

£ 9.95
Traditional Sunday Lunch

A four course lunch and a free cocktail for all Mums (Pina Colada)

Give Mum that special treat and book a table at the
Upland Goose Hotel

Children over three years old - half price 

Children under three - free
For reservations phone 21455 

A Falkland Island Company venture

Champion Cup (600 yds)
1st Sheba - Ron Binnie
?"i,of!0t?che ‘ Jony McMullen Mounted Bending Race 
3rd Sundown- Stewart Momson lsl Tony McMullen 

, . 2nd Keith Alazia
Ch^npion Cup (700 vds) 3rd 0wen Summers
1st Silencio - Timmy Bonner 
2"dPul.nt - Michelle Evans Shepherd’s Gallop (250 yds) 
3rd Sandiego-TonyMcMullen ist Ben Bemtsen

Shearinii
Junior
1st Jan Clarke 43V^
2nd Lee Molkunbuhr 7V/z

Intermediate
1st Rikki Evans 95Vz

Champion Jockey: Wayne 
Mckay
Victor Ludorunr Simon

CHAMPION JOCKEY Timmy 2nd Gerard McKay 
Bonner 3rd Rikki Evans Total Points:n

Summers

WEST RESULTS
1st Dusk - R. Evans 
2nd Sovereign - M. Betts 
3rd Ebony - N. Knight

One Mile Trot 
1st Billy - Susan Pole Evans 
2nd Bonita - Shirley Knight 
3rd EJipse - Biffo Evans

Tossing the Potato 
1st Lea and Luc Hogman 
2nd Michelle and Karen Marsh 
3rd Sarah Forster and Vicky Lee

Half-mile Trot (Ladies)
1st Billy - S. Pole Evans 
2nd Bonita - S. Knight 
3rd Spinaway - Pat Luxton

F.L Tamed (600 yds)
1st Dusk - R. Evans 
2nd Madonna - T. Hirtle 
3rd Imperial Prince - S. Hirtle

Port Howard Stakes F.I.B. 
(yds)
1st Inferno - T. Hirtle 
2nd Redwing - D. Peck 
3rd Astor - M. Betts

1st Fara Peck
2nd Toby Poole
3rd Louise Pole Evans

CHAMPION JOCKEY 
Winner Raymond Evans 
Runner up Tony Hirtle

HANDLER DOG POINTS 
LOST

L. Morrison May 10Vz 
L. Morrison Bounce 17Vz 
L Morrison Trim 19V^

J 50 Yards (7 years and over) 
1st Andrea Poole 
2nd Sarah Forster 
3rd Michelle Marsh

OPEN
Finalists
Placing Shearer Points 

Lost
1st Peter McKay 79 

2nd John Beer 104 
3rd Shane Clarke 149 
4th Jeff Craig 153

Ladies’ Race Open (400 yds) 
1st Rocky - Dae Peck 
2nd Sunflower - D. Betts 
3rd Ginger - Fiona DicksonHorse Racing 

& Foot Events Big Sack Race
1st Luc Hogman, James Marsh, 
Kevin Marsn and Steve BonnerF.L Tamed (500 yds)

Maiden Plate (600yds) lsl Sovereign - M.
1st Redwing - Dae Peck 2nd Blue Reef - Tony Hirtle
2nd Victory - Paul Blake 3rd Hammerhead - k. Evans
3rd Asti Spurn ante - Ron Rozee
. , , Governor’s Cup (700 yds)
Maiden Plate Open (600 yds) 1st Shadow - R.Evans
1st Natasha - Raymond Evans 2nd Inferno - Tony Blake
2nd Sudden - Dae Peck 3rd Astor - M. Betts Childrens’ Gallop (400yds)
3rd Tickety-Boo - Tony Hirtle 1st Sudden - T. Lee J
_ , ^ A v ^ Rozee/Marsh Chase (500 yds) 2nd Elvira - Z. Luxton
F.L Tamed (500 yds) under 25 14 yrs and under 3rd Billy - Tracy Evans
yra 1st Dusk-Tracy Evans
1st Sun Downer - Diane Betts 2nd Elvira - Zoe Luxion 
2nd Trigger - Mandy McRae 3rd Hcture - Tanya Lee 
3rd Ginger - Keith Knight

Pebble Plate (600 yds)
1st Marble - Dae Peck 
2nd Sudden - Michael Jones 
3rd Alec - Ron Rozee

Betts

Backwards Race 
1st James Marsh 

i 2nd Toby Poole
57 L05t 3rd Karen Marsh

Welb'ngton Boots Race 
1st James Marsh 
2nd Michelle Marsh 
3rd Kevin Marsh

NOVICE COMPETITION 
Placing Shearer Points
1st Myles Lee 
2nd Gillian Phillips 59 
3rd • Steve Dickson 61

LADIES COMPETITION 
Placing Shearer

1st Gillian Phillips 55“ 
2nd Lucy Ellis 92 
3rd Sharon Marsh 112

Points 
LestLadies’ Race (Open 600 yds) 

1st Sudarta - D. Peck 
2nd Sunflower - D. Betts 
3rd Illustrious - S. Hirtle

Consolation Prize (400 yds) 
1st JIarp - P. Peck 
2nd Sapphire - R. Rozee 
3rd Bambina - Bernard Betts

Champion Race F.I.B. (500 
yds)
1st Dusk
2nd Inferno - T. Hirtle 
3rd Sovereign . M. Betis

Wheelbarrow Race 
1st Leah and Luc Hogman 
2nd Kevin Marsh and Steve 
BonnerPickthome Plate (500yds) 

1st Tickety-Boo - T. Hirtle 
2nd Shadow - M. Betts 
3rd Redwing - Dae Peck

F.I. Bred (Ladies 600 yds) 
1st Annabelle - M. Betts 
2nd Rocky - D. Peck 
3rd Illustrious - Susan Hiitle

F.L Tamed (500yds)
Ist Sovereign - M. Betts 
2nd Blue Reef - T. Hirtle

F.L Bred (800 yds)
1st Beagle - Ron Rozee 
2nd Scarlet - R. Evans 
3rd Astor - M. Belts

Piggy Back Race 
IstKare Nightingale and Luc 
Hogman 
2na AndreaF.L Tamed (800 yds)

1st Beagle - Ron Rozee 
2nd Imperial Prince - Susan 
Hi rile
3rd Scarlet - Raymond Evans

Open Race (600 yds)
1st Shadow - R. Evans 
2nd Sir Galahad - R. Rozee 
3rd Annabelle - Marion Betts

F.L Bred (500 yds)

Sack Race 
1st Michelle Marsh 
2nd Fara Peck 
3rd Andrea Poole

and Toby Poole

Hi^i Jump (Six years

1st Fara Peck 
2nd Louise Pole Evans

High Jump (Seven years and 
over)
1st James Marsh

Crtv . .v 2nd Sarah Forster50 Yards (Sixyears and under) 3rd Andrea Poole

and un-- R. Evans

80 Yards 
1st Luke Hobman 
2nd Louise Pole-Evans 
3rd Fara Peck

Champion Race Open (700 
yds)
1st Beagle - R. Rozee 
2nd Shadow - R_ Evans 
3rd Imperial Prince - T. Hirtle
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IISIR REX HUNT'S UK LETTER IILETTERS WRITE TQ PENGUINNEWS. ROSS ROAD STANLEYHow Stanley has changed since '83
MY attention was drawn to an interesting during my time in the Islands, despite hav- advertisements in Penguin News: building 
observation ini 77ie Economist the other day. jng to import inflation from Britain at merchants, breakdown and recovery serv-
Prices in Britain were, on average, no higher much higher levels than today. ice, bus service, laundry service, DAP
on the eve of the First World War than at Let us hope that all the OECD countries flights, TV programmes, taxi service, auto
the time of the Fire of London in 1666. take heed and seize the present opportunity dismantles, construction companies, ship-

Just imagine, in 1914 the cost of victual- to kill inflation once and for all. ping services ..."Not the Stanley I knew in
ling a ship for the journey to the Falkland It is difficult to write a letter from the ‘83," he said.
Islands would have been about the same as UK at this time without referring to the The latest issue of Penguin News arrived
captain John Davis paid to sail Desire there forthcoming General Election. All the po- this morning, only five days since publica- 
400 years ago. litical parties condemn inflation but make tion, which must be a record. Like the

Since the Second World War, by con- promises that, if fulfilled, could hardly fail Editor, I am delighted to welcome back the 
trast, prices have risen every year. A pound to raise it. Diary of a Farmer’s Wife. She keeps us
in 1945 is now worth only 6p and the present Most of us are heartily sick of the mud- urban dwellers in touch with Camp life and 
generation has grown up believing that slinging and have already made up our we have all missed her. 
inflation is unavoidable. minds for whom to vote; but that will not

As history shows, however, it is far from stop the politicians from wasting millions 
normal. The Economist considers that gov
ernments now have the best chance they
have had for decades of reducing inflation worse in the USA. Our son, Tony, came 
to zero and achieving price stability, with over last weekend to see his new niece. He the rubber band is cruel and causes unnec-

tried to explain to us the intricacies of the essary suffering to the poor male lamb. 
‘Primaries’ and the Presidential campaign, If they win and try to extend the ban to 
w hich they have to endure until November, the Islands, I should like tosec Peter Goss’s 

Incidentally, he was amazed to see the face when he receives the vet’s bill!

The case for importing the
sheep of your own choice

AS ONE who campaigned vigorously (much breed a strain or variation from a less compat- mainland location.
of the annoyance of many) for the Stud Flock ible breed. However, we seem to have financed for
concept (of the majonty s choice of breed) There was nothing for it but to go and have 0ur part, virtually “diseased pets", 
knowing fully well at the time that if was to be a look (unassisted) and what I saw I liked. It was not our choice to have our relatively
Polwarths - which I think Candid Camper The net result has been our personal choice, orf-free breed quarantined with the breed that
probably calls his sheep too -1 found myself backed by others, for a breed of animal that carried the virus in, and to the best of my
in the quandary of wondering if our farm was has its peculiarities and faults, but is right for knowledge, to date, I cannot see
suitable for this breed ( which has an old the purpose we desire to use them, which is to ‘investment’ for a while yet.
established flock book behind it but a vast selectively breed some of the good points into Meanwhile your correspondent has been 
outdatedness in it’s desirability in other parts an old established breed which badly requires cost nothing for the NSF except a delay to his 
of the world). shaping to the 90’s wool market. grant - aid. Could he be one of those farmers

who feel “hostile” towards those he thinks are 
getting “their" cash and undermining what 
they think “their” cash should have subsi
dised?

a return on
To end, as I began, on an inflationary 

note. There is a move afoot to ban theof pounds on their election campaigns.
The only consolation is that it is much castration of lambs without anaesthesia.

Apparently, some animal lovers consider
Continuing to spend a small fortune ac- I am not in the business of financing 

quiring information on and about the logistics research into obtaining something that is ulti- 
of such a project as air transporting 500 -1000 mately not going to yield a return, but this is 
sheep on a route never used before, put me in where the items expressed by your corre- 
touch with the people in the business and spondent share common ground with mine - 
those who knew “all about it”.

But sorting the rubbish from the good stuff quarantine/staging post, 
took a long time, during which I was helped I think that had someone in an influencial 
by several stalwart supporters and in the proc- position got their finger out and done what 
ess, we learned more about a breed of animal they were supposed to do when they were 
that seemed on paper to be more of an “imme- supposed to do it after it had been agreed they 
diate" North Camp animal without having to would, we might have actually got the best

ensuring benefits for all of us.
I know that this will be music in the cars 

of Harold Rowlands, who husbanded our 
meagre financial resources so admirably
PETER PEPPER puts the case for using reality as a weapon to preserve our freedom

For, I believe there are some farmers who 
farm the grant scheme, rather than a sheep 
that is compatible with the land under it.

Frankly, I would have rather been saved 
the cost of a passage which would have al
lowed the purchase of more sheep which, 
when coupled to compatible animals bought 
as progeny from an operational NSF, would 
have more rapidly improved our entire flock.

that the use of Sea Lion is simply for a

Why we need our own TV
How to deal with all those 

unwanted house guests
VERY few people in Britain interest in the Falklands from 
know what the Falklands are Argentina. But since the war this 
really like. Apart from a few has been malign. Then Argentine 
wildlife films, most have only propaganda portrayed Falkland

Islanders as serfs of the FIC, and 
said the British considered them 
second class citizens whom they 
called Kelpers as a term of con
tempt.

news as happened over the Arch
bishop’s sermon and the recent 
report on the horseback protest.

In UK they could use IV to 
reply to their enemies and prove 
to millions both in Britain and 
Argentina, that the Falklands has 
the right to decide its own future 
and is already managing itself 
better than Argentina manages its 
own affairs.

They could also say, from a 
position of experience, that they 
have no confidence in Argentine 
guarantees - or rather, their lies 
about these.

The Falklands is going to need 
a TV studio sooner or later as it 
develops. It would be useful for 
education. But possession of a 
TV studio and the people who run 
it and appear on it is a status 
symbol for development.

It is almost a coming of age 
for a country or community and 
would go a long way to establish
ing the Falklands as somewhere 
that is here to stay.

A basic but professional stand
ard TV studio would cost £75,000, 
although a complete studio with 
editing facilities would cost 
£250,000.

Thanks to Falklands fishing 
revenues this sum is available. 
Money spent on this now might 
wel 1 make the difference between 
the Falklands remaining British 
or becoming Argentine and if that 
happens then the Islanders really 
will become serfs and “second 
class citizens".

There will be all eternity to 
spend Falkland revenues on de
velopment, but only if the politi
cal battle can be won during the 
next few crucial years.

nation, or that Islanders are too 
ignorant to decide for themselves 
what’s good for them.

This supports the idea that 
Argentina, or British business 
interests there, should be allowed 
to decide Falkland Islanders’ in
terests for them - when, of course, 
they can substitute their own.

Having television coverage of 
the Falklands community, at work 
and play, would dispel these 
myths. By TV it could be done 
without running the risks of let
ting Argentines in to see this for 
themselves.

This year is critical for the 
Falklands. It’s not just Heritage 
year. It’s the year Britain may be 
governed again by Labour.

Labour has already virtually 
promised peace with Argentina 
by capitulation and is known to 
be willing to give concessions to 
Argentina in the Falklands in ex
change for business concessions 
in Argentina.

It’s also the tenth anniversary 
of the war which will allow 
Argentines to to repeat claims 
that they always refer to as 
"rights”.

Having TV coverage from the 
Falklands, of the Islanders them
selves, could make the debate 
about their rights instead. This is 
the only way of countering the 
Argentine claim in the long run. 
But it can only work if Argentines 
can actually see there is a genuine 
community in the Falklands.

With TV studio facilities in 
Stanley, Islanders could actually 
take part in the political debates 
about the Falklands. This might 
also reduce the mis-reporting of

However when you miss out 
on having NSF breed-friendly 
land you can’t have everything - 
so we face the expensive future 
alternative of importing semen 
to keep something in the strain, 
and doing it with flock numbers 

recorded at 20 settlements. No- that barely allow our own to be 
one has so far informed me that serviced adequately, let alone 
they have seen House Sparrows compete with the National Stud 
anywhere in the open camp or on Flock! 
uninhabited islands.

It would be interesting to know 
whether Candid Camper has re
ported his House Sparrows to 
Carol Miller for the BBS. He 
may be in the fortunate position 
of putting the twenty-first settle
ment on the map.
Robin Woods,Newton Abbot,

Devon.

seen war videos from 1982.
It was winter then, so people 

saw a bleak wind-swept landscape 
with little appeal. They never see 
interesting events such as the 
sports meetings, because there is This was really a projection of
no professional TV cameraman Argentine government opinion, 
or studio here. They are unlikely Few people thought about the
to see the Archbishop re-dedicat- Falklands at all in Britain. The 
ing the Cathedral - this was only word Kelper is still unknown 
filmed with amateur equipment. there. But the slander stuck.

They don’t realise that a Today in Argentina the word 
unique community exists in the Kelper is in public use as a de- 
Falklands. If they did, they would rogatory term for a second class 
neverabandon the Falklands. The citizen. For nationalists it ration- 
only way they can see this is by alises the idea that Falkland Is- 
television. landers don’t have first class hu-

There has always been more man rights such as self-determi-

I SYMPATHISE with Candid How about controlling food 
Camper and his family concern- distribution to the hens, by feed
ing his unwelcome guests (Vol.3 ing them under cover where spar-
No.26, January 24) rows can’t steal it? Perhaps a

He last described the reasons ‘hen-flap’ (like a cat-flap) would 
for the House Sparrows’ success be useful on the hen - house, 
very clearly. They depend on T , , .
food provided at human settle- , 1 admit, Rising some 
ments and do some good, in our recycled) paper in or-
eyes, by eating fly grub or cater- ^ie c^lstf1^tlPn °f
pillar 311 Falkland breeding birds in the

If food was not available in Br?cdi"S ^rds Swvcy. now co
winter, I suspect that they would or<hnated by Falldands Conser- 
die out, with a little help from the vatlon- By the end of the 1990/91

season, House oparrows had been

At least it might be with a 
slightly superior breed for our 
needs which the NSF choice isn’t, 
and I would point out that the 
NSF was not brought only for

chased with funds exclusively 
kept for financing town-sparrow 
contemplators, nor were the pro
jections ever made expecting all 
farms to buy animals from it.

At the time the projections 
were drawn up, Falklands 
Landholdings was not in the game, 

ATTENTION Stamp and Coyer so the FIC wanted no animals 
Collectors! Join the World wide from it. Now, FLH’s needs for 
Cover Collectors Circuit Club. improvement alone would swal- 
The CCC is the largest stamp and low the NSF annual production 
cover club in the world.

Founded in 1947, the club will 
be celebrating its 45th anniver
sary this year, with a total mem- spondent wakes up to the fact that
bership of more than 87,000 mem- the powers-that-be supported
bers of which more than 25,000 Cormo and Corriedale, Come- 
are still active. back Suffolks in addition to

The clubs circuits serve the the NSF, because at least they can
see the need for varying require
ments, and appreciate that FTDC

Calling all 

collectorsFORTUNA
Flight Booking Office Fortuna has the following accommodation available for 

rental. Minimum rental one month.

Please note that, in future, Tristar and 
Aerovias DAP flight bookings will only 

be accepted between the following hours -
9.30 - 12.30 and 1.30 - 3.30 Mondays to Fridays, and 

the office will only be open to callers 
within these hours.

We are available as usual between 8.00 -12.30 
and 1.30 - 4.30for telephone enquiries.

WE REGRET ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS
ALTERATION MAY CAUSE

First floor two bedroom flat in Waverley House, Philomel 
Street, rent £485 per month. Available now.

many times over.

May I suggest that your conre-

Semi-detached two bedroom house with additional room 
which could be used as office or small additional 
bedroom. Rent £420 per month. Available from 

June '92 to Feb '93.
purpose of introducing our mem
bers to other members in nations 
around the globe, enabling them grant fanning cannot and will not 
to enlarge their stamp acquaint- singlehandedly provide social 
ances and broaden contacts in backbone and financial fallback 
other countries. For more infor- for these Islands, 
mation please contact: John Mind you, a disease struck 
Reese, 2000 Vermont, Quincy quarantined Flock contributes 
II 62301, USA. nothing either! “Orful” isn’t it ?

These units are furnished and equipped with electric 
cooker, washer/drier, fridge, freezer, kitchen utensils, 

bedding and towels.

Fortuna - Waverley House, Philomel St, Stanley 
Tel: 22617 Fax 22617
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Susan first woman 

to be champion
FOR TENDER

Motor - Sailer Schooner
55 foot fibreglass vessel with centre cockpit, built 1976, refitted 1991, 
powered with completely rebuilt detroit 6 cylinder 190 HP diesel 
engine. Hydraulic steering. Onan diesel alternator - generator runs 
both 12 volt EXT and 240 volt AC systems plus solar-power chargers.

Schooner has anodised aluminium masts - schooner rigged in 
heavy gauge stainless wire. Full set of sails - Furling Genoa. Comfort
able *9 berths - 2 x double. 3 x single (forward) and 2 x single (aft), 2 x 
shower basin and toilets - one as en suite. Hot and Cold fresh water 
system. Refrigeration and freezer units.

General equipment including satellite navigation echo sounders, 
Furuno radar, radios - SSB. Icom 700, VHF, auto aerial tuner, ham 
radio Icom. and weather-fax.

Achilles inflatable dinhy with 15 HP Yamaha engine.
Ideal cruising on an "as is" and "where is" basis and highest or any 

tender not necessarily accep
Further information including breakdown of the vessel can be 

obtained by contacting Lloyd's Agent at FIC on 27625.
Tenders to be submitted to R. E. Peart, Lloyds agent, Falkland 

Islands Company Ltd. Crozier Place, Stanley, no later than Monday 
March 16 1992.

1st Susan Whitney 122 + 132 254
2nd T. Pettersson 127 + 124 251
3rd S. Smith 123 + 123 246
Consortium Cup (for those not quali
fying for final stage)
1st F. Ford 129 + 4.2 133.2 
2nd R. King 120 + 6 126 
3rd M. Pole-Evans 119 + 6.2 125.2 
Individual Knockout I. McLeod 
ner up Susan Whitney

WINNERS of the Bislev competitions 
held on February 9. lo and March 
were as follows:
Bishops Trophy (2 sighters and lOrds 
@ 900 yards)
1st M. Pole-Evans 47 
2nd S. Smith 
3rd K. Aldridge 46 
Douthwaitc Trophy (2 sighters 7rds 
each at 300, 500 and 600 yds)
1st G. Cheek 91
2nd H. Ford 90
3rd I. McLeod 90
B.EJ. Memorial prize (2 sighters
lOrds at 500 and 600 yds)
1st G. Cheek 89
2nd T. Pettersson 87
3rd F. Ford 86
2nd stage FIC Ltd centenary cup 2
sighters lOrds each 3,5, and 600 yds.
1st H. Ford 127 (winning after tie
with T. Pettersson)
2ndT. Pettersson 127 
3rd G. Cheek 125 
Qualifying for final stage of the cham
pionship along with 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
S. Smith 123.IC Aldridge 122, Susan 
Whitney 122, I. McLeod 121 and G. 
Gill 119.
FI. Co Ltd Handicap (2 sighters 7rds 
each at 3, 5 and 600 yds)
1st H. Ford 89 + 3.2 92.2
2nd G. Gill 86 + 5.7 91.7
3rd G. Cheek 90 90
Rose Bowl Team Event (1 sighter
7rds @ 3.5 and 600yds)
1st S. Smith (capt) , W. Goss, R. King 
254. 2nd G. Cheek (capt), T. Pettersson.

I. McLeod (capt) 
S. Whitney, M. Pole Evans 253.
Final Stage C hamp ions hip (2 sighters 
15rds @ 900 and lOOO yds)

1

46

run

ted. Susan Whitney was the first lady 
competitor to win the final stage of the 
championship.
Grand Aggregate 
1st G. Cheek 315 
2nd T. Pettersson 304 
3rd S. Smith 304 
4th I. McLeod 301 
5th H. Ford 298
Junior Grand Aggregate 
1st H. Ford 258 
2nd I. McLeod 250 
3rd S. Whitney 249 
4th M. Pole-Evans 148 
5th K. Aldridge 245 

Handicap
118 + 6.4

The Beautiful Falklands Awards
Do you qualify for an award?

You might if you have carefully maintainedyour 
home and garden;

built a new house in a traditional style; been involved in 
landscaping work, or maintained a historic site.

The special Heritage Year Awards will be presented 
in April, so let us know soon if you or someone 

you know has made a special effort.

Contact Norma Edwards, Andrew Norrel, Jane 
Cameron, Terry Peck or Graham Bound 

w ith your nominations for Beautiful Falklands Awards.

And don’t be shy - we would like to recognise your work

Consolation 
1st M. Pole Evans 
2nd T. McCallum 117 + 6.6 123.6 
3rd W. Goss 115 + 7 122

124.4

WANTED
IF anyone has old Horticultural 
Show programmes, prize cards, 
trophys, old photos or anything 
older than 20 yrs to do with the 
Show then please contact Lief 
Pollard. They will be displayed 
on the day of the show.

a and other 254. 3rd

rr ill Ml

”Beauch1nE7
* Discount :10 % off all Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth

Just arrived a new selection of frozen goods, 
some of which include:
Puff Pastry 8oz 

Shortbread Pastry 8oz 
Vol au Vents 

Cream Horn Shells 
Apple Strudle 

Apple Turnovers 
Cornish Pasties 

Roasting Potatoes 
Frankfurte rs 

Jumbo Sausages 
Come and see us soon 

and find out what else we have in store for you.
HOURS OF BUSINESS: MONDA Y-THURSDA Y 9.30am-12 Noon & 1.30pm-5.30pm

FRIDA Y 9.30am -12 Noon & 1.30pm - 6pm.
SA TURD A Y 10am-5pm. OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR.

8VPASS ROAD

LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE □
BEAUCMCNE 

SHOPPING Cl NTRl

L[
l O O X O U T 
lAUNORY

1 i ‘1 a f\x-DAVIS STREET

<v-Y

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX: 2439.

Penguin News isprinted alike Government Printing Office, Stanley. Falkland Islands, and published for and on behalf of The Media Trust CPenguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens. Assistant Leona Vidal
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Good bye to Lord Shackleton ll
THE last of the Falkland-regis
tered fishing trawler Lord 
Shackleton 11. She sank in deep 
water about 500 yards off the 
wildlife sanctuary, Beauchene 
Island, last Saturday morning.

She stayed like this for about 
12 hours, then vanished for
ever.

All 43 crew' w ere rescued by 
the Spanish ship Nuevo Alcocero 
after spending about eight min
utes in their life raft.

It is understood that an at
tempt to take the vessel in tow 
was abandoned only when it 
was realised how near to sink
ing she was and night was clos
ing in. The stem, it was re
ported, was dropping fast.

Early fears of an ecological 
disaster due to oil spillage were 
dispelled after 36 hours when it 
was realised that the slick of 
light gas oil that had spread 
over an area of about 500 yards 
by 1,300 yards had dispersed.

At one point it was feared 
that some of the hundreds of 
thousands of birds on the island 
might have been harmed and

briefings were held to keep both the means to cope with a major phone home. They were also 
the media and conservationists disaster should it happen and given toilet and shaving equip-

werc always on the alert.
When the crew came ashore

fully informed.
Harbourmasterand Marine

ment.
The agents, Witte Boyd, sup- 

OfTiccr Ray Gorbutt said that having lost, as one of the 14 plied them, too, with new shoes 
the emergency stand-by, al- Russians put it, “all our lug- and underwear. An appeal for 
though “thankfully not needed” gage”, they were given a phone clothing was well supported by 
did prove that the Islands had card by Cable & Wireless to the public.

Lord Shackleton ll is one of 
three Fishing vessels registered 
in the Falkiands. The others 
are: Lord Shackleton l and 
Mount Kent both of which are at 
present in UK.ROAD MEN 

WARNED
Lord Shackleton ll is owned 

by SWB Shipping Ltd (Stanley 
Witte Boyd) and operated by 
Falkland Islands Fishing Ltd 
which is registered in Jersey 
and believed to be Spanish con
trolled.Penguin News understands that 

PSA International, contractors 
for the road from MPA to New 
Haven, have been given what 
is virtually a final warning by 
the Falkland Islands Govern
ment.

days could mean the Government Although it was pointed out to \ preliminary enquiry’ has
invoking a clause terminating the the meeting that the onset of win- ^en ^cld bv the Marine Of
deal without loss to itself. ter would make progress harder. pcer and a 'ort sent to the

Penguin News understands that 
PSAI believed they could com
plete both sections of the road - 
MPA to Darwin and Darwin to

Governor and Ministry of 
Transport in UK. If considered 
necessary a full enquiry will be 
held later.

Normally, all dealings be
tween a customer and contractor
go through the consultant engi
neers, in this case Scott Wilson xr TT , ...
Kirkpatrick, but a face-to-face ^cw ^aven " by mid-August. it has 5ccn SUggested that
meeting can be arranged if either However, another view is that metal fatigue may have allowed 
side believe the situation serious November or December is the seas water used for cooling parts 
enough. more likely date. of the engine to escape and flood

the rear of the 1,600 ton ship 
which has an insured value of 
between £3m and £4m.

They have been told:
• Stick to the contract date
• The Government will not

pay any extra money
Ln future, you will have to 

pay for site supervision
The company must also re

view its work programme and 
ensure that a realisic plan defin
ing how it will achieve the con
tract date is made available to 
FIGs.

PSAI appear to have blamedIt is understood that the Direc
tor of Public Works, Brian Hill, “exceptionally bad weather” for 
flew to UK for just such a meet- being behind schedule. Although 
ing last week. they are believed to have admit-

He is reported to have told ted making a slow start, they claim 
PSAI that the Government was there was much more work than THE BBC is to reduce the broad- 
concerned from the evidence of they had originally expected. casting time of its Calling the
its own eyes that the completion They have undertaken to bring Falkiands programme from 30
date would not be met. in a second crusher. minutes to 15.

BBC change

Failure to comply within 28
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All aboard for a party also be shared by companies 
renting different blocks If 
this thorough survey proves 
successful, the next stage is to 
drill for oil commercially.

This means that at this stage 
there would probably be only 
one rig operating.

If all this heavy investment 
proves positive, the companies 
will move in for real. Not only 
will drilling platforms appear 
(each with its own back-up as in 
the case of the rig) but there will 
be pipe lines to be laid, tank 
farms to be installed and tankers 
to harbour.

There would be a big de
mand for labour both skilled 
and unskilled. They would in
clude pilots (for ships as well as 
aircraft), divers, skilled welders 
and construction workers.

Men working the two week 
on, two week off pattern would 
also want their families down as 
it would not be worth going home 
from such a remote posting just 
for a fortnight.

There would be a tremen
dous demand for leisure and 
entertainment facilities from 
night clubs to football pitches, 
from casinos to pop concerts.

Transport, too, and infra
structure to take it, would also 
be a high priority.

Many workers will come in 
from the Far East drilling opera
tions, Mexico and all round the 
world. As a result the Islands 
would probably find it impossi
ble to stay free from drugs and 
Aids.

OIL will not start flowing 
into the Islands for at least 
10 years - but the impact 
locally could be felt in 
five. OILBut then that is only if the 
big oil companies are con
vinced that there is enough oil 
to warrant an investment of 
well over a billion pounds, oil 
men call such a find a “black 
elephant”.

Two top men from British 
Geological Survey (a sister orga
nisation to BAS) John Hull, As
sistant Director and Nigel 
Fannin, Principal Geologist 
Marine Earth Sciences, have 
been in the Islands to advise the 
Government on how to set about 
looking for and then exploiting 
any black elephant in Falkland 
waters.

They have now returned to 
their base in Edinburgh to ex
amine all existing data and re
port back.

If their conclusions are posi
tive the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment will be advised to sell 
an abridged version to whet the 
appetites of the oil companies 
enough that they would commit 
themselves to buying the data 
should a seismic survey be car
ried out.

This survey would only take 
place if enough money had been 
committed in advance to pay for

Timetable to
possible
prosperityAfter the party: From left to right, Isla Livermore, Sarah Rowlands and Amka 

Clarke, who all said they liked “the man with the guitar best Dion Poncet and Christopher Lloyd

AROUND 150 chil- 
dren and 50 guardians 

// enjoyed the party held
aboard Columbus 

: fr#> Caravelle by Sulivan
a fo'' Shipping on February

“ ‘ ‘ ,•/, v: 29. Guests were treated
to a tour of the ship, 

| live music, singing and
ages? , dancing and refresh- 
[ments. But the high

light of the entertain
ment was the magic 
show in which mem
bers of the audience 
were asked to partici
pate.

Apd the high 

price we mav 

have to pav

y;-

SfG :
'I

\
SX-T '

All aboard! children waited impatiently Jade Clayton enjoying the cake and the show
possibly exploit.

Licences are not normally is
sued on a highest bidder system aboard, needs a safety ship on 
only. The companies must also permanent stand-by, at least one 
put in a plan explaining what helicopter trip a day, three visits 
they propose to do - and when a week from a supply ship and 
each part of the programme will provision of bars, hotels, enter

tainment facilities and housing 
Because of the complexities ashore for a reserve crew (they 

of the oil business, there could work on a two weeks on, two 
then be some time between the weeks off rota), 
opening of the licensing round Any onshore installation 
and the appearance of the first would also have to house the 
exploratory drilling rig in Falk- extra personnel needed in case 
land waters. ofsickness, injury, and holidays.

The first rig could be operat- The rig would probably be 
ing - and this is the absolute used to bore about three test 
earliest-in about five years from wells in any one block. It might

now.
Each rig, with about 50 menit.

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

TOURIST BOARD
At this stage the Government 

has two choices - either to pay 
for the seismic survey itself, 
thereby maintaining total con
trol and collecting any profit 
from selling the reports which it 
would own exclusively, or to let 
someone else finance the 
scheme.

The latter choice would mean 
that Government would receive 
only a copy of the final report.

Whichever is chosen, the 
next stage is to license blocks of 
ocean for the big companies to 
explore more fully and, later,

Said one commentator “I 
wonder if the people here really 
realise the sort of roller-coaster 
they’ve started and how diffi
cult it would be to stop.”

The solution might be to let 
the service industry go to Punta 
and let the Islands be used only 
as a front line base.

On the positive side the Gov
ernment would have to decide 
how to ensure a maximum in
come from the industry without 
scaring it away. One popular 
method is for the local parlia- 

V ment to impose a petroleum rev
enue tax based on every barrel 
extracted.

This tax can be altered at 
budget time, year by year, to fit 

j in with the fluctuations of the 
market - either up or down. 

There is, of course, no guar- 
[ antee that oil exists, or where, or

be carried out.

The Falkland Islands - a destination which is becoming 
increasingly famous world-wide for unique and unspoilt wildlife. 

Many people spend over £3,000 just to be 
able to see our penguins; seals and other wildlife 

in its pristine environment 
If you live in the Falklands, then you're privileged!
Your holidays at the lodges, hotels and self-catering 

cottages can be arranged with a simple phone call or brief 
visit to one of the FITB offices. And it is not expensive. 

FIGAS travel is discounted for local residents and even free 
(with use of a travel warrant) for military clients.

There are still vacancies at the most popular destinations and FITB 
staff are waiting to help you organise your itinerary.

"The future 

belongs to 

those who give 

the next 

generation 

reasons to hope."
Quoted in the 
Baha'i video: 
"Peace - The 

Promise"
Available in the Public 

. Library______ .

NOW OPEN...

Entertainment Bos
OPENING TIMES:
Weekday afternoons 2pm-6pm 

Saturday afternoons lpm to 5pm
At WAVERLEY HOUSE, JOHN STREET

that if it does exist it is commer
cially viable.

It could lie just as well to the 
east of the Islands as to the west. 
So any new town could spring 
up anywhere where there is deep 
water, depending on where the 
oil is found.

Oil could prove a Godsend 
or a curse - or both. In the end it 
will depend on the strength and 
commonsense of our own 
government.

CONTACT US TODAY!
Tourist Board Offices are located at 

56 John Street, Stanley (tel: 22215 or 22216) 

and Main Reception, 12 Facility, 

Mount Pleasant (tel: 6691)

For your
CD’S
Cassettes
and sell through videosQ

New stock arrives weekly
I
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Only one in the world School fete makes £1,400

'Mlm j
THIS skeleton is the only one 
of its kind in the world. In all 
probability' it belongs to a 
splayed tooth whale - a mam
mal that is known to exist but 
which has never been seen 
alive.

lands, so the one pictured here Smith. “I keep trying to prove 
with Stanley museum curator John I’m wrong and it’s something else, 
Smith is the twelfth, but no other but I can’t and I really believe it 
full skeleton has ever been found. is.”

Skull and skeleton were found The skeleton indicates a long, 
at Bull Point, North Arm, by holi- thin whale - about 20 feet long, 
day makers Peter and June Clem- “A Concorde whale as opposed to
ent, brother and sister in law of a 747,” says John. “You will no

tice the back of the creature is 
“I am very excited," said John very powerfully developed.”

Described in a technical book, 
™| dated 1987, as “new to science”, 

the Splayed Tooth Beak Whale is 
said to be only 15 or 16 foot long. 
The bones found by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement now prove otherwise. 
The head is surprisingly small in 
relation to the length.

At first John Smith thought it 
was a Southern Bottlenose. Then 
he realised the teeth were wrong 
so he asked the KEMH to X-ray

Eleven skulls of this rare whale 
have been found outside the Is- Hay Miller.

■Y .PUBLIC NOTICE
.  • ■. ■ •. 1Application for a Publican’s 

Retail Licence
In accordance with Section 7(1) of the Licencing Ordinance 

MR Christopher John McCallum 
has applied for a Publican’s Retail Licence in respect of 
bar premises to be located at the west end of Jeremy Moore 
Avenue, Stanley, which will be known as the Stanley Arms.
Any objection to the granting of a licences must be made 
to the Treasury within 21 days from the appearance of this 
notice in the Gazette and Penguin News.
The Treasury 
STANLEY 
March 5,1992 
Ref: 33/B (27.5)

the jaw.
It was then that the truth was 

revealed - strange wedge- shaped 
tooth roots at the back of its jaw.

Now all the details have been 
sent to the Smithsonian Institute 
in London.

A LARGE crowd turned up for 
the school fete held in the Senior 
School playground on March 7 
which raised around £1,400 forHit man at party EVERY WEEK TO PUNTA ARENAS
school equipment.

The fete was organised and 
most of the stalls run by the pu
pils themselves. But there to help 
were teachers, volunteers and 
personnel from MPA. who were 
there with Red Fire and the usual 
display of mines and ammuni
tion.

D. F. Howatt 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY

and any other brother would have 
been offended to hear his sister's 
honour and reputation being 
called into question at a party.

She suggested that because of 
provocation, the charge of griev
ous bodily harm was not justi
fied.

DAP FLIGHTSA MAN said to have a short fuse 
on his temper thumped a fellow 
party goer who insulted his sister, 
it was claimed at Stanley Magis
trates Court. Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return

Arthur Turner denied causing 
grievous bodily harm to Phillip 
Bragger but was found guilty and 
gaoled for one month.

Dr Robin Mcllroy said Brag
ger suffered a fracture to the tip of 
his nose and had been detained in 
hospital overnight.

He had had to attend hospital 
on two other occasions, on one of 
which, the surgeon had offered to 
perform an operation to alleviate 
a breathing problem. Bragger 
had declined.

Laurie Butler, a defence wit
ness, said Turner was a reliable 
and trustworthy worker, but had a 
short fuse on his temper.

Turner said he regretted the 
incident. He had been angered 
because it was a friend of his 
sister’s who had made the re
mark.

SCHEDULE FOR 19921PUBLIC NOTICE Senior Magistrate Mr James 
Wood said provocation was not a 
defence.

Inspector Dave Morris asked 
for two other offences for actual 
bodily harm to be considered.

In mitigation Mrs Gilding said 
it was not in the public interest to 
impose a custodial sentence and 
suggested it might be possible to 
confine Turner to his parents' fann 
at Rincon Grande for a specified 
time, where he could spend time 
with his young son and help on 
the farm.

Mr Wood said he had no power 
to enforce such a ruling.

Turner, he said, must be aware 
of his strength and the short fuse 
on his temper. It was the third 
offence of violence within three 
years. However, taking into ac
count Turner's circumstances he 
would not impose a heavy sen
tence of imprisonment as he would 
have done.

The first event was the fancy 
dress, judged by Dr Paver who 
also presented the prizes. Most of 
the costumes were home made.

Most popular stall was the 
chocolate wheel, run by David 
Burgess and Alec Cambell.

Next came the Psychic For
tune Teller - when Loma Howells 
sat behind a table and told people 
their fortunes. There was always 
a long crowd of people waiting to 
have their fortune told.

There was a book stall, a treas
ure hunt, a plant stall, bingo, and 
a raffle.

It is believed this was the first 
school fete since 1982. It is also 
the last to be held in the old 
Senior School premises, it was 
thought appropriate to hold the 
fate 10 years after the last one.

It is hoped the event will be 
become an annual event once the 
school has moved to its new

Supreme Court
of the

Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration 

of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1)

March 27 April 03 April 10 April 16 April 24 
May 08 May 22 June 05 June 19

FIDDITIONAL SERVICES
★ FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM

PUNTA ARENAS.
★ LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT
FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633

TAKE NOTICE THAT Terence Darwin Hansen, deceased,of 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, died at Stanley on the 16th day of Feb
ruary 1992 Intestate.
WHEREAS Keva Elizabeth Hansen, widow of the deceased, has 
applied for Letters of Administration to administer the estate of 
the said deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Ad
ministration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the 
Colony who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer 
of the Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered 
in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof. 
Stanley
Falkland Islands 
5th March 1992

He had not meant to cause 
Bragger any serious damage.

Summing up for the defence, 
Melanie Gilding said Turner was 
very close to his younger sister.

B. Greenland 
REGISTRAR 

Supreme Court

Penguin News photographs are on sale at our office 
in the old FI GAS office off Ross Road. Price from 50p each.

Ref: PRO/6/92
premises.
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Page 6 So what was 
good about 

February Argies toughen 

their attitude
FEBRUARY, weatherwise, 
was very much an average 
month with temperatures 
and sunshine close to the 
monthly average.

Gales occured on two 
days, the seventh and the 
27th, against the normal 
three. Rainfall, however 
was above average with 
75.1mm (average 51.6mm)

The month started fine 
but low cloud affected MPA 
on the third and fourth. A 
windy period from the fifth 
to the ninth lead to thun
derstorms on seventh and 
eighth.

The ninth was a very 
poor day with low cloud 
and heavy rain, 35.9mm 
falling in the day.

Cold weather occured 
on the 14th and 18th with 
some showers and low 
cloud at night, with hail on 
the 16th (and snow on hills), 
but then it became warmer, 
although the 27th was a 
most unpleasant day - a S- 
SW gale gusting to 60KT, 
moderate rain at first with 
low cloud.

ARGENTINA may be hard- On oil, di Telia told Castro he made up of British companies 
ening her attitudes towards the did not believe negotiations would that invested in, or were inter
Falkland Islands. help the status quo and consoli- ested in investing in Argentina.

In an interview with El date British power. There would These companies (they are 
Cronista of Buenos Aires (the he no possibility of exploration known to include British Gas and
country’s equivalent to the Fi- without Argentine co-operation. Thames Water) were, said Mr Di
nancial Times of London, Ar- Furthermore, the presence of Telia, in favour of a definitive 
gentina’s foreign minister, Guido an Islander in the negotiating team solution and their influence was
di Telia said: *We have an aim was vei7 significant as it meant a also felt in the Commons,
which is to recover the Islands change in the Islanders policy of What had changed was the

beHeve is can be ignoring Argentina. axis of the problem, showing
achieved in a comparatively short “There is no possible mistake that.the 1^t.erHa! changes
timescale.” 0n this point,” he^ent on. “The ^mgexperiencedinBntamwere

Tr.Jo„ ' , , ' . c having an effect on her externalHe told journalist Gorge Islanders have a key role to play
Castro: “It is not a question of m . P°htical resolution of the
wilfulness. We are working in conflict that can only end by agree-
that direction We are livinp mcnt in both Houses of Parlia- .
through a phase of great change ment and lt ^ welIknown that the proposed visit to Bntam next year

“The Berlin waU has fallen! Islanders’ opinion carries weight had nothmgtodo with the Islands
the Soviet Union has disanneared in the Commons.” problem and if Labour won the
- why can’t two countries with But- he went on^ there had general election, it would prob- 
growing common interests and now grow11 UP a powerful lobby a Y P05 P°n 
who share an international vision 
thaw out the Malvinas problem 
and find a solution?”

Another controversial state
ment he m ade w as: “The key point 
to the current state of the Malvinas 
problem is that Great Britain, for 
the first time in modem history, 
places more importance on its 
interests in Argentina than in hold
ing on to the Islands."

Di Telia met his UK counter
part, Douglas Hurd, and the mini
ster in charge of South Atlantic 
affairs, Tristan Garel Jones, while 
he was in London. Both, he said, 
mentioned their continued inter
est in resolving the dispute de
finitively.

For his part, he pointed out 
that Argentina was concerned not 
only for the interest of the Island
ers but also “with their fantasies 
and fears” - although this did not 
mean acceptance of their right to 
veto.

However, President Menem’s

Upland Goose Hote Horticultural 

Show
Heritage Year 1992 

will be held

This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for 
Stanley (1962-81) are shown 
in parentheses. Tempera
tures are in degrees Celsius, 
wind in knots, rainfall in mil
limetres, sunshine in hours. 
Highest daily max temp 23.7 (22.0) 
Lowest daily min temp 0.2 (0.0) 
Mean daily max temp 14.9 (13.4) 

5.8 (5.9) 
75.1 (51.6) 

175.5 (165.6)

MUM'S THE WORD!!!
Mothering Sunday 

29 March 1992
12 - 2 pm

MOTHER'S DAY LUNCH AT THE Upland Goose Hotel

£9.95
Traditional Sunday Lunch

A four course lunch and a free cocktail for all Mums (Pina Colada)

Give Mum that special treat and book a table at the
Upland Goose Hotel

Children over three years old - half price 

Children under three - free
For reservations phone 214AA 

A Falkland Island Company venture

TOMORROW
Saturday 21 March 

in the FIDF Drill Hall
mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total Sunshine 
Days with rain 
Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales

16 (-)
Get ready0 (0.6)

1300Z0 (0)
1(2.7)

NOW!0 (0.0) 
3 (1.7) 
3 (0.7) 
2(2.6)

Days with gusts 34KT+ 17 (20.7)
Highest gust A60 (67) Thank You!Woman seen on roof To all those who helped and supported the Stanley School 

fete held on March 7.
Special thanks to the following:

Clayton's Bakery 
Falkland Islands Tourist Board, 

(Graham Bound)
Falkland Prints 

Fortuna Fisheries 
Sulivan Shipping 
Speedwell Store 

Ted Jones of Stanley Butchery 
Mr and Mrs Wilkinson 

FIDO
Kelvin International 

Gordon Forbes 
Steve Davis and staff of EOD 

Stanley Services 
Reflections 

* Staff of FIBS 
John Smith 

Jim Fairfield

Ian Henderson, defending, said 
Mrs Lennie was,a Brazilian mar
ried to a Briton and had a number 
of problems to contend with. The 
couple and two children were all 
living in a one-bedroom home.

Mis Lennie did not get on 
with her neightbour and believed 
he had deliberately made his stove 
and ash can emit noxious fumes.

“In the light of that back
ground, she stupidly decided to 
take some action," he said. “She 
appreciated what she was doing 
was not right. She did not appre
ciate that an explosion of an aero
sol can is not just a minor affair."

Senior Magistrate James 
Wood adjourned the case until 
April 1 for a social inquiry report.

A WOMAN took a ladder, 
climbed on to her neighbour’s 
roof, then threw an aerosol can 
down the chimney, Stanley Mag
istrates’ Court was told last week.

Mrs Ivonne Lennie pleaded 
guilty to attempting to cause 
criminal damage.

The court heard she had been 
seen climbing on to her neigh
bour’s roof in Eliza Cove Road 
and throwing an object down the 
chimney. This turned out to be a 
full can of insect repellant 
wrapped in a plastic bag.

inspector Dave Morris went 
on: “The Chief Fire Officer said 
that had the aerosol had exploded, 
it could have caused a very seri
ous incident."

Air Vice Marshall Peter Beer, CBFFI 
Roy Smith

Bcauchene Supermarket 
Malvina House Hotel 

Mr and Mrs Mosey;
FIC

Falkland Farmers 
Mr and Mrs Ashworth 

Lifestyles 
Pink Shop 

Penguin Snacks 
Cable & Wireless 

Mr and Mrs Brian Summers 
Stanley Garden Centre 
Me Press Motorcycles 

Standard Chartered Bank 
B& F Imports 

Dot Keen leys ide
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IS THE FILMAn Ungentle manly Act AS WELL?

Producer BradleyWERE the BBC and Union Pic
tures themselves guilty of An 
Ungentlemanly Act when they 
came to film the drama of that 
name in the Falkland Islands?

Is the idea of an historical novel 
all right when written by Georgette 
Heyer or C.S. Forester 200 years 
after the event but not when living 
memories are still raw just 10 years 
afterwards?

For although several local people - 
including some who had been ac
tively and heroically involved on the 
night of the invasion - were happy to 
dress up as Argentinian soldiers to 
take part in the film, there were others 
who took great exception to some 
scenes, believing the f ilm-makers were 
out to make the Islanders look foolish.

Producer Bradley Adams's view is 
this. “We certainly have no intention of 
making the Islanders look foolish. This 
is a different part of the world from UK 
and our intention is to show just that - 
that the Islands are very different from 
Basildon.

“What we are trying to do is to show 
how an Island at harmony with itself 
was violated.

“1 hope people will not misinterpret 
what is intended as humour. You never 
want to offend people but you’ve got to 
make the film.”

The now notorious “sheepy” notice 
in a Stanley house window ordering 
meat from the butcher, was, he said, 
taken from an old photograph. In any 
case, the writing was too far away from 
the camera to read.

The objection to the sheep being

Adams denies he is
truina to make fools
of the Islanders

No regrets? Yes, one. He had been ble it will be shown here at about the 
unable to find time to explore the Is- same time, 
lands.

minder by telephone to London these 
have never arrived.

Asked if the local criticism had made . . Only then, when they see the fin-
him wish he had gone to make the film wil1 ^ shown on BBC ished production, will people be able
in New Zealand after all, Bradley television on June 14. Bradley Adams to decide whetherthe film itself was, in
Adams gave an emphatic No. He was hopes to air-freight a copy to the Is- fact, An Ungentlemanly Act. But by
delighted to be here. lands as soon as he can and it is possi- then, of course, it will be too late.

moved from one garden to another sur- rate. If it were, it would not be fiction, as accurate a picture as they could, bear-
prised him. “They have sheep in gar- Nevertheless.hehopesthatthefinished ingin mind the need for creative licence
dens even now, Surely they must be film will present a generally accurate to make a fictional story, 
moved at some time?” picture of the time.

Because the story is fiction, not each Certainly, said Bradley Adams, the on 
individual event is historically accu- film-makers were determined to present attempt to present a human story in the

There were plenty of documentaries 
the war but no dramas - this was an

LEFT: John 
McLoed, Gerald 
Cheek and 
Kevin Hewitt as 
British marines 
during a tea 
break at Gov
ernment House. RIGHT: Mem

bers of the 
Falkland Islands 

Defence Force 
wait to receive 

their instruc
tions on how to 
play their roles 

as British 
marines defend
ing Government 

House on the 
night of the * 

Argentine 
invasion

RIGHT: Ian 
McNeice and 

Graham Bound 
plays an Argen
tine priest to Ian 
McNeice's Dick 

Baker at Gov
ernment House.

. ^Ifv;
/l?:4.
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Special |

CAMP sports were as popular the Falkland Islands Magazine Brandon. The photograph 
at the turn of the century as they of 1907. Notice the Dean’s Fare- shows the gang at Darwin taken
arc today. We reprint some of 
the Darwin race results from

well Stakes, run to commcmo- around the same time. Can any- 
ratc the departure of Dean one put names to the people?

DARWIN HARBOUR RACES, February 5th, 1907.
All races run under the rules and of ike Darwin Harbour Sports Association."

500 yds.
Open to uny animat bred in the Falkland* that never ran in Dartc*n races before.

1st. Prize F. .Jennings, N. A.
2nd. „ A. Simpson, W. C.
3rd. „ G. Wutson, N. A.

Maiden Plate, 5 Entries.

£1 10 0 Jockev, M. McCartHi 
10 0 

10 0,
I). Morrisonii

„ J, McPherson
600 'yds.

Ojxn to any animal that never icon a prize in Darwin in any former year, 
1st. Prize F. Jennings, N. A.
2ml. ,, (r. Wutson, N. A,
3rd. „ S. Middleton, W. C

Navvy Jockey's. 6 Entries.

£1 10 0, Jockey, R Aitkin
„ Jus. Muise 

„ Jos. ClLUtlil*
1 0 0, 

10 0,
The Gordon Pi ate. 000 yds.

O/teu to ant, PatwfonuiH animal on Fust Falkland*.
5 Entries.

£3 0 0, Jockey, Owner
Owner

1st. Prize, D. Fin lay son, W. C-, P. P. Mare 
2nd. „ Jas. Muisc, D. II.. P.P. Ilorse 
3rd. n M. McCarthy, N. A., P.P. Horse

2 0 0,
1 0 0,

n
OwnerM

SCO yds.
Open to am/ P. P. bred in Oie Falkland* that never iron a First Ptize in any former year.

£2 0 0, J»x:kev, D. Morrison
1 0 0,

10 0,

The Dean’s Farewell Stakes. 7 Entries

1st. Prize, A Simpson, W. C., 
2nd. „ Henry Phillips, 1). II. 
3rd. „ Fell Courts, D. II.

Tom Fraser>>
„ J. Courts

Titnoi* Owners.
Fuck Ji<ke.y to ride an animal from his own Trojulla oj hones.

600 yds. 7 Entries

£1 10 0, Owner
l 0 0,

10 0,

1st. Prize, E. Suarez, W 0. 
2nd. „ Tom Fraser, I). II. 
3rd. ,, S. Stirling, D. II. M

Open.
IT 10 0, J. Middleton 

1 0 0, Owner
10 0,

Short Pace. 300 vcU 10 Entries
1st. Prize, A. Middleton, I). II, 
2nd. „ Jus. Muisc, D. II. 
3rd. n M McCarthy, N. A. i)

The Grkf.nsiiiklus Pi.xtk. 500 vdv 6 Entries
Open to an i/ animal bred in the Falk'uniD, the l" list Price winner last year not to compete. 

J.«t. Prize, M. McCarthy, N. A. Ulnr.k (’urn 
2nd. „ D. Morrison, I). II., Patience 
3rd. (i. Thompson, N. A.

£5 0 0, Owner
1 0 0,

10 0,
n
n

Open
£110 0, Owner

1 0 0,
10 O, D. Finl lysnu

8 EntriesTiik Milk Pack.
1st. Prize, J. McPherson, N. A. Doctor 
2nd. „ IX Morrison, D.II.
3rd. „ R Morrison, W. C.

e? ^ y
v

ri\*
:» mam ■ X/ 22? jr\ A ‘Fv . rLi

J •fk
lit. I

•V - 4c,

(/(m■:

viP:t iVXT3. ■
\ ■

• “•----- —— Hsf.

PICTURE COURTESY OF MRS EILEEN JAFFRAY
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YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY, March 21
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 POPEYE 
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 WILDIFE ON ONE 
7.20 BARRYMORE 
7.55 YOU RANG M' LORD 
8.45 TAGGART Concluding part 
9.35 MISTRESS OF SUSPENCE
10.25 TARRANT ON TV Presented by Chris Tarrant

SATURDAY, March 28
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 NELLIE THE ELEPHANT
4.55 ASK ODDIE (NEW) 5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 WILDLIFE ON ONE 
7.20 BARRYMORE
7.55 YOU RANG M' LORD 
8.45 TAGGART Double exposure 
9.35 CARROTTS COMMERCIAL BREAKDOWN 2 
10.25 A TIME TO DANCE (NEW) First of three parts

SUNDAY, March 22
1.30 GRAND PRIX South Africa
2.00 LOOK STRANGER
2.20 MATCH OF THE DAY FA Cup Round 6
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 HOKEY WOLF
5.35 UNCLE JACK AND THE LOCH NOCH MONSTER
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW In York 
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT
7.15 EASTENDERS 8.10 BREAD
8.40 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES Means of evil
9.30 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE
10.25 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.50 FORTY MINUTES

MONDAY, MARCH 23
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 'ALLO 'ALLO
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS
9.40 A BIT OF FRY AND LAURIE
10.10 HORIZON
11.00 THE SECRET CABARET WITH SIMON DRAKE

TUESDAY, March 24
6.00 MINIATURE WORLDS
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE 7.00 BIG BREAK 
7.30 THE BRITT AS EMPIRE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOP GEAR The return of the popular motoring programme
8.55 BIRDS OF A FEATHER
9.25 LOVEJOY
10.15 FILM '92 Reviewed by Barry Norman
10.45 RED DWARF V Return of the cult sci-fi comedy

WEDNESDAY, March 25
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP Into the body of a high-school quarterback
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
8.20 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY
9.10 HANNAH HAUXWELL Visits the Rhine & the Alps
9.35 AN ACTORS LIFE FOR ME 10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER

THURSDAY, March 26
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
6.10 TIME RIDERS 6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 MASTERMIND 8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROW'S WORLD
8.55 TOE FALKLANDS' WAR
9.45 MURDER MOST HORRID
10.15 THATS LIFE 10.55 SCENE HERE

FRIDAY, March 27
6.00 TOE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER In the Falkland Islands
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 GOLDEN GIRL 7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS SHOW 
8.40 VOYAGER
9.05 10 x 10 A startling dance drama about a paralysed woman
9.15 LOVE HURTS
10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY

SUNDAY, March 29
2.30 THE BEST OF BLIND DATE
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 HOKEY WOLF
5.35 UNCLE JACK AND THE LOCH NOCH MONSTER 
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW In Hemel Hempstead
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT
7.15 EASTENDERS Phill finds romance 
8.10 VICTORIA WOOD AS SEEN ON TV
8.45 CASUALTY Final edition which was delayed in UK
9.35 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE
10.30 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.55 FORTY MINUTES

MONDAY, March 30
6.00 TINY TOONS ADVENTURES 
6.20 TOE CHART SHOW
7.05 BULLSEYE
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 'ALLO 'ALLO
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 TOE GOOD GUYS
9.40 A BIT OF FRY AND LAURIE
10.10 HORIZON
11.00 TOE SECRET CAB ARE!' WITH SIMON DRAKE

TUESDAY, March 31
6.00 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Mexico 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE
8.00 THE BILL 8.25 TOP GEAR 
8.55 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM 
9.25 LOVEJOY
10.15 FILM '92 
10.45 RED DWARF V

WEDNESDAY, April 1
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP Into the body of an FBI agent
7.05 REVIEW OF TOE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET 
7.55 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
8.20 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY 
9.10 HANNAH HAUXWELL In Rome 
9.35 AN ACTOR'S LIFE FOR ME
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER

THURSDAY, April 2
6.00 TOE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 TIME RIDERS Last in the current series
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS 
7.30 MASTERMIND
8.00 TOE BILL 8.25 TOMORROW'S WORLD
8.55 STANLEY AND TOE WOMEN (NEW) Four part black comedv 
9.45 MURDER MOST HORRID
10.15 THATS LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE 11.20 TIMEWATCH 

FRIDAY April 3
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER 6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 ABROAD IN BRITAIN (NEW) 7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE PAUL DANIELS MAGIC SHOW 
8.40 VOYAGER
9.0510X10
9.15 LOVE HURTS
10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER First of two parts on prisoners rights 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY Wit and conversation



It’s the Great Penguin News poetry show
you like, you don’t have to live in the lished but afterwards it is hoped to print 
Islands and you can choose what style of a collection of all the entries as a Heritage

Year Treasury of Fa Ik lands Poetry.
This, however will depend on the 

number of entries received.
Thejudgesare: Mrs Arlene Fullerton, 

Cllr Terry Peck (Chairman of the Hcrit- 
Just make sure entrv is here on or age Year Committee), Jane Cameron (Ar-

before September 1, 1992. For that is chivist), Alec Cambell (Head of English,
thew closing date. Stanley Senior School) and Cllr Gerard

Penguin News will endeavour to print Robson (ExCo).
guin News is being hotly contested. Re- all entries. At this stage - until after the AH poems remain the copyright of
member,you can send as many entires as judging - no authors’ names will be pub- Penguin News.

ALREADY, entries for our Heritage Year 
poetry contest are well into double fig
ures. Here is another selection, with still poem you like, 
more ready for our next issue. The subject, too, is of your choice

But there is one big disappointment. provided it is in some way connected with
the Falkland Islands.There have been no entries so far for the 

£50 being awarded by FIODA to the 
author of the best poem who is under 16 
years of age. So get in there, you lot, the 
field is wide open.

Meanwhile the £50 donated by Pen-

Great Grandmama's Birthday Wind of the 

IslesGreat Grandmamma’s first birthday was a very small affair 
The men were out lamb marking - so only aunts were there 
Aunt Simpson and Aunt Stewart, Aunt Watson, Aunt McKay 
Aunt Bonner and Aunt Duncan - and her Great Aunt from T.I.

Great Grandmamma’s own wedding was a very different do
Her Older sister’s husbands had brought their sisters too
A Perry and a Hansen, a Lellman, a Flcuret
And her Mother’s second husband with the kids from Shallow
Bay.

Then at her Golden Wedding grandchildren filled the Hall 
So many many faces she could hardly name them all 
Some Paices, Biggs and Harveys, some Kings and then 
Lees
A Summers and a Morrison, some Luxtons and McPhees.

A Peck, Some Betts, a Samey, some Shorts - a Goss - a Cheek 
Some Porters and a Binnie and that girl from Limpet Creek 
Some Benders and a Bemtsen, a Whitney, a McLeod 
Some Rowlands and a Turner and the Johnson’s Harbour 
crowd.

Yet cousins of my cousins now so seldom seem elated 
When I show them how Great Grandmamma has all of us 
related
So I searched the early archives and now I can reveal 
Great Gran’s Grandpa was a Polworth and her Grandma 
a Seal.

The song of my love,
Wind is her name,
She shrieks at the mountains 
And moans thro the plains.

Her rage is an icy blast 
That chills the bones 
And freezes fast.
She whips the sea to froth and foam,
To leave it gasping, all alone.

She loves to taunt the menfolk too,
To tease and roll her hips with glee.
What you get, is what you see.
She has no Lord, she has 
Those that think so, court disaster.

When she is good, she is sweet warm and willing, 
A smile for man, a kiss for the children.

A caress across a sweat-soaked brow,
A warm, inviting kiss somehow.
Across the skin she whispers and dances,
Just as a woman, she craves embraces.

Thro the hair does she run her fingers.
Then on the lips the kiss that lingers.
The eyes cannot see what the heart can feel,
The breath comes shorter, and the senses that peel

The dry of the throat,
The smell of her scent.
The pound of her heart.
The head that has rent.

Oh! so cunning, so wanton, so bold,
A lover to man, to have, not to hold.
A darling, a sweetness during the Summer.
In Winter a witch,
With the bite of a viper.

My love has her faults, her fads and fancies.
I will not change her, she’s 
The Song Of The Islands.

some

no Master,

was

Falklands’
Evening
At evening when the winds subside,
A calm engulfs the bare hillside 
Belying the tumultuous day.

A horseman outlined against the sky 
Of grey and gold, comes cantering by;
A painting of serenity. ,

Sheep graze on the rock studded slope,
A timeless scene that gives one hope 
Of continuity.

Anew bom foal runs long legged and free, 
Innocent, life loving; joy to see,
Content in his security.

The Upland Geese come close to stare, 
Trusting, unafraid and unaware 
Of human cruelty.

Landscape like these are rare today 
Will they stay or be forced away 
By man’s destruction ?

Let not development and greed increase, 
Usurping the tranquillity and peace 
Of these lovely islands.

Falkland
Islands

This poem is said by the author to 
be in the Japanese Haikum form 
of three lines, containing 17 syl
lables in a 5 7 5 format.

Penguin, albatross,
Tussac, white grass, diddle dee, 
Stone run, peat bog, sea.
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Wet weather takes 

its toll of Open Day
Page II

CANADIAN MflPLE
LEAF HOMES7f- 5T-MM s ■.

■ ■ mM V -wLeft: A great task 
to be able to keep 
your balance

' .v / -

h v
LMW (BUILDING MERCHANTS! TTD■

% supplying Canadian Maple Leaf Homes and 

buildings to the Falklands.
are now

1[ mRight: Getting 
excited over a 
game of darts, 
just one of the 
many things 
to do

1

*24 designs to choose from, all at highly competitive prices

* One off designs catered for

* Plumbing, Electrics, Kitchens, Paint etc, can also be 

supplied to your own requirements.

* Kits supplied “knock down” to reduce 

freight costs considerably

* Take full advantage of the currently available low cost 

FIG fully serviced plots, and 7% fixed rate interest 

mortgage, available for new homes.

* LMW can offer a full package or part package to advise
and deal with all aspects of building your new home, 

from planning application, through to completion.
* For further information T
contact Hamish on Tel 22681 * * *

*5?
PS__  4th

gg MPA OPEN Day was slightly Resident Infantry Company the was the ducking stool invented
■ marred by the damp and driz- Worcestershire and Sherwood by 1312 flight. For 50p you could
T 7iv wpathpr Thp main aprn- Foresters. A Chinook demon- have six balls to throw at a target.
^ Diane disolav had to be can- strated its fire-fighting techniques. If you hit it, a pretty girl or bump-plane display naa to De can tious bloke was deposited into a

celled. The wet weather forced spec- ^ of freczing wa^r
But despite the weather the JjJtors to watch from the cover of A well attended auction sale

organisersestimatedthat750peo- e g,an ln-star nangar. of cast military Land-Rovers and
,{ pie visited.although there were forklift trucks raised £5,500. Prof-

no coaches to take them from Inside the hangar there were its of the day will be divided 
Stanley. stalls and static displays, but in between the Islands and service

Helicopters put on a spectacu- comparison with the last two charities,
lar flying display. There was also years, far less to see and do. In the afternoon HMS Active
a mock battle featuring the new One of the best entertainments was open to the public.

1 K
*

1 rL 9i: 1; lm ; &
*5 • 1%

c\V ,

O G OO
O
omm £ o

0rA m hi

McPRESS MOTORCYCLES is holding a
stock clearance sale from March 9 to March 31.o

All stock items are reduced bv 15%.
As from March 31, McPress Motorcycles will cease

trading from Dean Street.
All stock will then be held at our offices at 

Lookout Industrial Estate until 

new premises are completed. Any persons requiring any 

spares should then obtain them from our offices.
HOURS WILL BE FROM: 8am - 12 and 3pm - 6pm.
Any inconvenience to customers during

this transition phase is regretted.

a
MSI BCD!Fax 22643 Tlx 2444 V

DMMUO«X

d “■

KfW Tv*
£22,980 delivered to docks

lObUiq.fc
4711 *25 1 
19 9" * 12 1 
19 9 *110" 
1310" x 107 
10 7‘ x 10 T 
HIT x 10 0"

99 »q.«n 
14 61 x 7.64 
6.01 x3.b9 
6.01*3.35 
4 23*324 
3 24*3 07 
3 07 *3.US

Loong*'
Dmirtg Kuclven

1
EJ*d2
Bed 3

LMW (BM) - Helping you to solve the Stanley housing problem
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Rent arrears man 

gets 75% discount
[ DIARY of 3 FARMER'S WIFE or An Everyday Story of Camp Life CLASSIFIED

Price: 10p a word, local: 15p, 
overseas. Min £1.50. (3.00 
overseas)Rams that glow from afar PERSONAL
IAN, Eileen and family and 
Alison would like to express 
their thanks to everyone who 
over the past four months 
have given them so much 
support in so many ways 
during Stephen's illness and 
then in their loss of Stephen. 
They would like to thank the 
Captain and the crew of Grey 
Rover for bringing Stephen's 
body back from Uruguay, 
and would also like to thank 
everyone who sent cards, 
letters and floral tributes.

A MAN who refused to pay his several problems that had oc-
rent for a period of about seven curred on his property, 6 Discov- 
months had his rent reduced eiY ^^ose- 
by 75%.

Terry Betts appeared before 
the Magistrates Court on Mon
day March 9, after refusing to 
pay his rent between June 1990 
and January 1991, a sum of £745 
per month.

He claimed this was due to

THE boss and I have just en- I quite enjoy milking when 
joyed Daughter’s company for I’m not in a rush to do something 
an all too short week. It was else. It’s a peaceful kind of job, 
great to have her home with the sort that lets you range free 
us, although we were pretty with your thoughts - unless, of 
busy with the farm jobs and course you’ve got the wilder va- 
she didn’t get much rest. rietyof animal tomilk. That takes

every ounce of concentration 
As some of the work involved available to avoid being ejected 

using horses I don t think she through the cowshed door by 
minded too much. Aval anche w'as 
dusted off and ridden again, this 
time behaving (almost) impecca
bly, but I opted for the depend
able Grebe with the excuse that

ment. I will gloss over this little 
operation but it made my eyes 
water . . .let alone theirs.

The red-backed hawks reared 
two youngsters this year and one 
of them has become a regular 
visitor to our place. Although of
ficially weaned, he still expects 
his food to be provided by some
one. Anyone.

He knows that if he sits on a 
power pole and squawks long 
enough I will go out with meat for 
him - but he isn’t sure what to do 
next.

room and the sink in the utility 
room.

into a strong breeze and got liter
ally carried away.

Back-pedalling desperately 
and probably blushing (if red- 
backs can blush) he tried hard to 
return to the vicinity of the gate
post. Forgetting to lower his flaps, 
however, he spent the next few 
minutes airborne in a wild series 
of aerobatics.

It must be frustrating not to be 
able to land when you want to.

Finally he made it, but with
out the elegant gliding swoop of 
his father. There was a confused 
graceless collapsingon to his prey, 
then, glancing in an embarrassed 
sort of way over his shoulder, he 
hunched his wings and started to 
tackle his lunch.

Terry Betts, asked in court if 
he were happy with the state of 
the house, replied: "Definitely 
not."

Ian Henderson defended Terry 
Betts, while Mrs Rosie Mcllroy 
appeared for the Housing Corpo
ration, to whom the money was 
said to be owed.

The problems concerned in
cluded a blocked toilet, blocked 
sinks in berth ih* k ilchen and hath-

When asked why, he said the 
most obvious problems were with 
the kitchen, bathroom, everything 
in the bathroom, including the 
bath and the utility sink.

He said that he had contacted 
Andrew Day about the matter 
many times the first being before 
Christmas 1989.

He was told to contact PWD 
about the problem but the Direc
tor of Public Works, then Charles 
Carter, said it was nothing to do 
with him. The contract was being 
handled by Fairclough Miller.

Dr Robin Mcllroy said he had 
been asked to look at the hou.se in 
late January 1991, and found 
problems both iruside and out
side.

a
well-aimed hoof.

The Boss has been fortifying a 
paddock with offset electric wires 
to keep our rams under control. 
It’s That Time of Year again and 
they are starting to champ at the 
bit and eye up the girls. Before 
much longer, hormones will be 
whizzing almost visibly through 
the air.

We have raddled all the rams’ 
heads well with red chalk just in 
case any of them should decide to 
leg it for freedom and frivolity 
before the power is switched on; 
we could certainly spot them eas
ily at a distance as they positively 
glow with colour.

Those we didn’t feel were up 
to scratch in some respect (poor

Jaffray fund over £6,700
WANTEDold bones don’t mend as quickly 

as younger ones.
One of our jobs was cattle

chasing but we hadn’t time to 
round up everything so opted to 
bring in the first cow we found 
with calf at foot This turned out 
to be old Ruby, which was a relief 
asl didn’t feel up to taming a wild 
beast.

He sits on high, swivelling his 
head from side to side like an old 
parrot, eyeing up the titbit and 
wondering how to get from A (his 
perch) toB(thetitbitontheground 
below). While he waits, of course, 
Baldrick or one of the other resi
dent gluttons, seizes the moment 
. . . and the meat.

Yesterday, young Red-back 
was perched on a gatepost and I 
drove the tank within six feet of 
him. Throwing some meat on the 
ground near him, I expected him 
to hop down and grab it.

But no. That would be too 
simple. Taking off with a great 
show of flutters, feathers and 
swooshes, he launched himself

BED and breakfast accom
modation, or mobile home 
rental, needed in Stanley for 
approximately six months 
from September/October 
1992. Quiet, tidy non-smok
ing, non-drinking adult fe
male. Willing to look after 
herself if preferred. 21738 
CAMBRIDGE University 
student who is researching 
the impact of the activities 
of the FIDC on the Islands 
from the perspective of the 
people, seeks accommoda
tion, ideally with a family (s) 
for a period of six to eight 
weeks. With a room for 
herself with a desk, she is 20 
yr old with a driving licence 
and is a non-smoker, and 
will spend most of her time 
researching and interview
ing and is keen to get in
volved with the activities in 
the Islands. Please contact 
Joanne M. Cetti, St. 
Catherine’s College, Cam
bridge, CB2 1LR, England.

: 'oday I heard a great hullaba
loo and found my new friend 
shrieking defiance at some air
borne gulls. He had managed to 
land on the ground near the shed 
but it would appear he had forgot
ten the take-off procedure and 
was having a hard time of it from 
the hooligan gulls.

They might 
most of their opportunity to jeer 
as it won’t be long before Son of 
Red-back grows up and gives them 
hell.

The calf is a beauty. He’s a 
dead ringer of his father, Pooh, 
being black with a white face and 
well boned. He has also inherited 
both parents’ mild disposition.

Ruby didn't object at all to 
being milked, despite her long fleece weight, small body size, 
holiday from duty, and it's a treat too many wrinkles, ginger legs 
to have fresh milk once again. etc.) received the burdizzo treat-

When you walked outside, you 
had to be careful, said Dr Mcllroy, 
specially in the dark. There was 
sewage on the ground, black 
mucky water on which algae had 
grown. He was not an expert in 
algae but he could tell that it had 
been there for weeks, maybe 
months.

The sewage was coming up 
from the ground and disappear
ing under the house, some was 
spilling on to the road.

Dr Mcllroy said the house was 
virtually uninhabitable, but he had 
had the power only to make 
recommendations.

Mrs Arlette Betts said she not 
been satisfied with the state of the 
house, and said that she had com
plained time and time again, in
cluding every time they came back 
from UK.

Not paying the rent was the 
only thing they could think of.

Ian Henderson asked for a 
75% discount, and a 75% return1 
of rent already paid.

Mrs Mcllroy, said there were 
not been any documentary pa
pers, asking for help, and that he 
had not undergone the right pro
cedures. She added that when the 
Bett's approached PWD in De
cember 1990 the problem was 
sorted out in January 1991.

She added that the couple had 
made no attempt to move to their 
other house on Pioneer Row.

Senior Magistrate Mr James 
Wood, said that the landlord 
should have made repairs, and 
said that he believed there was 
some truth in what Rosie Mcllroy 
had said.

However there was no reason 
why a discount of 75% in rent 
should not be made.

However, a request for a re
duction on the rent paid between 
February and June *90 was re
fused.

Chief Executive Ronnie settled their accounts with the 
Sampson, the Acting Gover- fund, it will be continued as an 
nor, draws the prizes for the official fund to help local peo

ple who find themselves or 
whose families find themselves 
in a similar situation.

Stephen died in Montevideo
Mrs Jean Sampson and several weeks after a medivac. 

Burned Peck assisted at the 
draw which was held in the 
Tabernacle Hall. Also in the 
picture is Mr. Gerry Hoppe 
from the Tabernacle.

The raffle raised £1,671.51.
Further gifts and fund raising 
activities such as dances raised 
the total amount raised for the 
fund to £6,723.75.

Once the Jaffray family have packed to capacity.

as well make ihe

raffle run by June Clarke in 
support of the Stephen 
Jaffray Memorial Fund.i

TT He had a very serious heart 
condition.

Members of his family who 
visited him there had to find 
funds to pay for airfares and 
accommodation.

The deep affection in which 
Stephen was held by the com
munity was proved at his fu
neral when the cathedral was

vBeauchenE/
::

:

--
* Discount :10 % off all Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth

I

: FOR SALE
Motor Sailer Penguin. Teak 
Hull, Perkins 4.236 diesel, 
Hydraulic steering, toilet, 5 
berths, full set of sails. Hull 
recently anti-fouled. Price 
£12,000 o.n.o. Contact Dave 
Eynon on Tel 21145 or 
21144.

* ARRIVING ON THE BARBARA E
"Chicken Legs 

"Chicken Drumsticks 

"Chicken Thighs 

"Chicken Breasts

BvpasS ROAD BEN'S TAXILOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
CZJ SERVICEBtAUCHENE 
SHOPPING CENTRE THANK YOU

KRISTIN and Janet would 
like to thank: Stevie, Marion, 
Garry, Paul, Tom, Robert, 
Hugh, Simon, Graham, 
Jimmy, J.A., James, Fraser, 
Graham B, Gerald, Vernon, 
Zachary, Katrina, Derek, 
Ralph, Justine, Kevin, Jan, 
Neil, Nicky, Andrew, Boy, 
Michael, Pappy, Magi 
John B, Francisco, Richard, 
Arene, Robert, Jan, 
Catherine, Dennis, Gabriel, 
Miggs, Javier, Trish, Rose
mary, Siggy, Eric, Angie, 
the Peruvians and the crew 
of the Appollo and all those 
who were always just a call 
away. - a big thank you.

Telephone; 21437
RATES per Journey - Max 4 passengers

£1.50 (£2.50 Max)
.£3.00 
.£5.00

Journeys between 11pm and 7am are surcharged

TOURS: Wildlife/Historical / General Interest 
(Duration: From 1 to 8 hours)

l oc«ou’
l AUNQSY

i r * 1 In Stanley____
FIPASS..........
Stanley Airport

aif "Cooked Chicken Portions
Come and see us soon

and find out what else we have in store for you.
HOURS OF BUSINESS: MONDA Y-THURSDA Y 9.30am-12 Noon & 1.30pm-5.30pm

FRIDA Y 9.30am -12 Noon & 1.30pm - 6pm.
SATURDAY 10am-5pm. OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR.

re-DAVIS STREET
nus,

SELF-DRIVE HIRE: Car or Land-Rover 
Please phone for more detailsFOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX: 2439.
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LETTERSRESULTS OF STEPHEN 

JAFFRAY MEMORIAL 

FUND RAFFLE

CANDID CAMPER WRITE TO PENGUIN NEWS. RORS ROAD STANLEY

Farmers must be 

ready air views
Prize DonorTicket Winner earn£30 phone card 
Silver coin 
Soft toy 
Silk flowers 
Hip flask 

Framed print 
Tea pot stand 
Tea pot stand 
Key fob

AynsleyOmament 
£30 gift voucher 
FI Jumper 
Ladybird tel.
3 blank videos 
£50 voucher 
Dinner,2.Monty’s 
Tea pot stand 
DunnoseWool 
Lamp base 
FI Jumper 
BFBS sweatshirt 
Contact standard
3 b/video tapes 
Tea pot stand 
Print
Telephone table 
FI piate 
£20 voucher 

Mystery Prize
4 posters 

Microwave set 
Bronze elephant 
Beauty set
Tub ice cream 
Dinner 4-2 
Wool jumper 
C20 voucher 
Souvenir plate 
Mickey and 
£5 voucher 
Fruit Set 
Gate
2xFI tapes 

Pine Coffee table 
Prize collect 

1 night B&B and 
FI Bag 

Pewter Bell 
BFBS sweatshirt
1 mutton
Tea Pot Stand 

Pebble Island fob
2 nights at Blue 

Slab of fish 
Decanter
FI Jumper 
BFBS sweatshirt 

Coin set and T. 
Zippo lighter 
Coffee Pot Sugar 
Tray of cakes 
Cut and blow 
Pr Pink Curtains 

Dinner for 2 
Chocolates 
Box of salad veg 
£25 cash prize

Cable and Wireless14254
11628
15967
10491
13684
14831
17000
15349
14800
11576
13441
13213
15359
13363
10408
14102
12119
10482
14108
17598
10381
11023
10308
16590
12005
16767
14931
14404
10624
12541
11574
11646
12982
10985
14058
11016
10375
16849
10029
10628
10393
13946
10651
15774
11032
12175
10141
16530
13023
14510
13320
14665
15095
13881
14731
12310
11735
12280
14263
10624
14817
14890
16931
15782
14101
13945
10695

Whitney Buckland 
Davey Barnes IMP A 
Allan Jensen 

Alice Keenleyside 
Rod Tuckwood 

Collis. P. MPA 
Kim Green 
Kevin Globe Hotel 
Sparkles RJ 

John Luke MPA 
West Store Gallery 
West Store Gallery 
T. Alazia (Thora) 
West Store Gallery 
Speedwell Store 
Cathy Jacobsen 

P. Short 
Dot Keenlyside 
Victory Bar 
Paul Bonner 

Bill Rixon 
Shirley Knight 
Clara McKay 
Mr Francis 
Philomel Store 
L. McGill 
Douglas Clarke 
Rhona Smith 
Yvonne Jones 
Jim Bas Paul Zack 
John Luke MPA 
Simon Akers 
O. Bemtsen

Speedwell Store 
Jeannie McKay 
Jupiter Florist 
F1TB

Clifton Shoe Repairs 
Tony Courtney 

Tony Courtney 
Sparrow hawk House

should then decide the qualities 
to make Falkland wool more at
tractive to their clients - wool 
grades, removing stained pieces, 
removing necks etc. This would 
be hard and fast instruction.

Cash incentives could work 
by the buyers/agents increasing 
their commission by an amount 
carefully calculated by financial 
experts. The money would be paid 
back to all farms maintaining high 
standards, proving that conscien
tious wool handling paid.

WHEN there was a large 
workforce on even the small 
farms, wool preparation was 
at its best. The boss told his 
shed hands what he wanted 
and he was in a position to 
make sure his wishes were 
carried out.

In recent years, Colin Smith 
of DS & Co has campaigned for 
higher standards in breeding 
sheep, preparing and packing 
wool and providing information,

to help farmers better their wool.
A number of factors have gone 

against widespread improvement 
- conflicting advice, a slinking 
workforce and a lack of financial 
incentives.

In the middle and late ‘80s we 
had the battle of polyprop versus 
polyethelene and jute. The two 
main buyers were antagonistic to 
one another so it was difficult to 
unravel the facts from the claims.

It was not until after the de
mise of Falkland Wool Sales that 
the truth was presented with all in 
agreement. But by this time many 
farms had saved hundreds, per
haps thousands, of pounds on 
packaging at the cost of unknown 
damage to the reputation of Falk
land wool.

In a small wool producing 
country it must be possible to 
work towards making the wool a 
high quality product sought after 
on the international market - wool 
that would be forgotten last and 
remembered first going in and 
out of recession.

The Agricultural Department 
is putting a lot of effort into pro
moting better wool hand! ing prac
tices. It helps to finance young 
fanners on wool handling courses 
and makes videos to pass on this 
valuable knowledge.

But it is left to the individual 
farm to cany out these policies. 
'There is no incentive for all farms 
to work to these standards and 
fanns that do achieve high stand
ards have their wool sold with 
that of fanns which do not reach 
the same quality.

It must be time to offer en
couragement to all farms to meet 
these known standards, a positive 
step that will pull all farms into 
line in the quickest possible time. 
Money! Cash incentives!

The wool buyers, and there 
are not that many, should be in
vited to sit down with the Agri
cultural Department or perhaps 
an even greater forum including a 
wide range of fanners, or even all 
fanners.

The wool buyers/agents

I WILL rise above the inuendos 
and sweeping statements attack
ing me personally instead of ad
dressing the points throughout the 
letter from Nick Pitaluga.

Enough to say I do not con
sider my sheep to be Polwarth. I 
have no hidden motive for writ
ing the article apart from Island
wide interest and I will put my 
grants received against Salvador’s 
on any basis - per sheep, acre, 
whatever.

My article was heavily cut to 
fit space so perhaps lost the main 
emphasis which attacked Sea Lion 
as a permanent home for the Na
tional Stud Flock.

I wish every good fortune to 
owners of Cormo. However, I do 
not agree with any national 
scheme being undermined - i.e. 
Cormo owners probably will not 
want NSF sheep.

Polwarth sheep have been 
proven in the Islands and Nick’s 
reference to North Camp must

SORRY, NICK!
I WAS saddened to read the 
remarks from the NAAFI 
manager, Mr Illslcy, that the 
action of Mr McArthur and 
his partner “had coloured 
our vision of local trades peo
ple.”

Penguin News apologises to Nick Pitaluga 
of Salvador whose name and address were 
inadvertently missed off last issue’s letter 
about the National Stud Flock.

F1C
Chapman Constmcion 

Ann & Eddie Chandler 
Falkland Fashions 

Falkland Printz 
McPress Motorcycles 

Monty’s Restaurant 
Tony Courtny 

Rosemary Wilkinson 
Teresa’s 
Griz Cockwell 

BFBS 
Trading 
Falkland Printz 

Tony Courtney 
Stanley Industries 
Lifestyles 

Gift Shop
Garden Centre, Tim Miller 
Sulivan Shipping

exclude Rincon Grande and Falklands Landholdings stud 
Johnsons Harbour, the former flock with only a few other tak- 
having the most valuable wool ers. 
clip in the Falklands, while the 
latter has a very valuable wool ferent ideas from yours, Nick, it 
clip and sells Polwarth rams Is- does not automatically mean they
land wide. have a flawed character, like be-

Johnsons Harbour also has ing a mass murderer or daring to
put in a for a five-year plan.

I believe that airing concerns 
to a wider audience and getting 

Polwarth have limited potential. I feedback is a healthy situation. It 
suggest that if they are not suit- shows that we farmers are think
able for Salvador, then they are ing and are not prepared to sit 
not suitable for a lot of farms in back relying on charity and 
the Islands. prompting from the Agricultural

It is a pity if an idea with such Department, 
initial support should become a

It was precisely because 
McArthur and Hodgson were 
not local, nor had made the ap
propriate applications in the 
correct way to be classified as 
residents, that they were re
quired to leave.

It is not the pattern of local 
business people to evade debt 
by leaving the Islands.

It is hoped that Mr Illsley 
will understand the far from 
subtle difference of genuine 
trades people and those who 
trade upon locals’ goodwill. 
RONALD SAMPSON, Chief 
Executive

Just because someone has dif-
At the moment, extra wool 

preparation loses farms money. 
Two examples clearly show this.

Let’s say two farms have their 
wool lotted and sold together. 
One farm removes every scrap of 
stained wool and presses j ust snow 
white fleeces. The second farm 
takes off just the worst stain yet 
gets premium prices for bits of 
grease and dung.

Necks are another example. 
Farms have been encouraged to 
remove necks but because not 
every farm does, those that do 
loose out when their wool is lotted 
with those that don’t.

So the farm that does not re
move necks is getting top fleece 
money for them while the farm 
that does is getting much less per 
kilo for his bale of necks.

Once there is a clear picture of 
what is required, the Agricultural 
Department and the agents could 
begin to identify farms and their 
wool standards. Necks would be 
easy to identify but stained pieces 
could be calculated by their per
centage to clean wool.

Although it might be difficult 
to take local variations into con
sideration, over several years a 
general pattern would emerge.

Of course, every farm could 
challenge results and prove with 
a shed demonstration that local 
variations have affected results.

Perhaps this sounds too com
plicated but if the Government, 
through the Agricultural Dep- 
artmrent, is prepared to have our 
finances scrutinised to provide 
statistics with limited application, 
surely it must be worth collecting 
data to provide a challenge and an 
important yardstick for all farm
ers to work to.

some very tough ground - i.e. 
their wether camp.

Nick seems to think that

BAS
Bonner Haulage 
sealJ Sea Lion Lodge 

Beauchene Imports 
Penguin Snacks 
Malvina Guest House 
Sea Lion Lodge 
Deja-vu

and T shirt/ Memories 
Minnie Dot Keenleyside 
Reflections 
Glenda McGill 

LMW Builders 
FITB
C&D builders 

B&F Imports 
dinner at Darwin Lodge 

FITB 
Pink Shop 
BFBS

G. Smith Johnsons Harbour 
T. Courtney 
Sparrow Hawk House 
Beach Lodge /BBL 

Polar
Kelvin International 
Eileen Hardcastlc 

BFBS
Cloth Philomel Store 

Victory Bar 
Bowl/jug Rose Hotel 

Stanley Bakery 
dry Michele Hanford 
Paul Williams 

Upland Goose 
John Birmingham 
Tim Miller 
Sea Lion Lodge

? CANDID CAMPER
C. Richards 
Shirley Knight 
Bill Rixon 

S. J. Summers 
M. Goodwin 
E. F. Luxton 
Bill Rixon 

Glen Birvett 
Cheryl Cox 

Olaf Bemtsen 
Sliirley Knight 
Barbara Curtis 
S. Bemtsen 
John Smith 
Fay Morrison 
Ginge (Turner's) 
Brian and Steph 

Sharon Spears 
Josie McKay 
Paul Chapman 
R. Sampson 
Fred. Keith 
Ken Sheppard 
Hugh Marsden 
Minto-Buckland 
Yvonne Jones 
Derek Butcher 

Liggins NAFFI 
Mr &. Mrs Fullerton 

R. Wilkinson 
Cathy Jacobsen 
Glen Birvett 
Philip Short

IE3

0 COMING SOON...from McPress Motorcyclesa
i
i
a
0
s
0
a
Q

□

□□
o□Thanks also go to the following for donations;

Gordon Forbes £100, Stanley Services £100, Claytons Bakery£30, Bob 
Stew,art£50, Emma Steen £20,Chalmers £25. Consultancy Services £25, 
Turner GMC MPA £50, anonymous £10, Standard Chartered bank £50, 
A total of £4.60.

0
0There are other methods, too, 

that would encourage farmers to 
work towards perfection. One is 
for those fanns identified by the 
agents/buyers to get first chance 
or the most lucrative contracts.

Whatever the formula, educa-

BJune Clarke would also like to thank Derek Howatt, Tony Pettersson, 
Bernard Peck, Gladys Lee, Gerry Hoppe and Penguin News, to all the 
people who sold tickets, who were;

Michele in Pastimes, girls in the Gallary, Speedwell Store, Philomel 
Store, Upland Goose Hotel, Rose Hotel, Reflections, The Globe, Victory 
Bar, Rjgbtlines, Mrs Phillips at North Arm, Griz Cockwell at Fox Bay, 
Carol lee at Port Howard, S. Fiddess at Goose Green and M. Hall at 
Goose Green and thanks to everyone who brought tickets to make it 
such a successful Raffle._______________________________________

and big brother to the DR200J. This machine has 
had rave reviews in all the off-road mags and is undoubtedly 

the ultimate machine for both work and leisure in Falkland terrain.
349 cc air-cooled 4-stroke, compression 9.5 :1, 6 speed, scat height 920mm, ground clearance 

310mm, dry weight 113kg, disc brakes F and R, fuel 9.5L, tyres 300-21 460-18
tion can only go so far. The next 
step is to encourage high stand
ards, positively, throughout Falk
land farms. L
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Malabar runs 

into trouble 

going home
Kevin wins the 

Cheliew trophyIT WAS the Argentine non 
event of the year.

The yacht Malabar, which 
arrived in the Islands two months 
late on March 4 (after saying it 
was coming in the New Year) left 
two days later without delivering 
any contentious peace letters or 
attracting international media 
coverage.

At first, the 36 foot yacht an
chored in Berkeley Sound in fog, 
mistaking the jigger lights for 
Stanley. Next day she moved into 
Port Wiiiiam.

Even the return 'trip was dogged 
by bad luck.

Peter Pepper, in Argentina, told 
- yengu:r News: “Before reaching the 
mainland the v3cht had assistance 
from a Coast Guard launch.

"They requested food medicines 
and fuel. Three of the crew were also 
taken off reportedly suffering from 
sea sickness.

"The evening newspaper 
Cronica claimed on its front page 
that Ma la bar had been expe lied f rom 
bur Malvinas' by 'the pirates' and 
had been 'drifting without fuel or 
provisions before being rescued by 
a Coast Guard launch, helicopters 
and boats....

° ' in a serious incident its hull 
had been damaged when it was 
scraped by a British patrol boat while 
it was approaching the archipelago.’

In fact, the yacht's guard rail was 
slightly bent when the Stanley har
bour launch came alongside.
Dock delays should 

be ending

TWENTY-three members turned 
out on March 15 for the ‘ Cheliew 
Challenge Trophy’, an 18-hole 
‘Bogey Plus’ competition spon
sored by Cable &. Wireless.

A strong wind, which in
creased during the morning made 
conditions rather difficult. Nev
ertheless there were some good 
scores in this interesting form of 
competition. The results were: 
Winner: Kevin Clapp 
Second: Joe Wilson 
Third: Niddy Huxley 
Fourth: Graham France 
Fifth: Anion Livermore.

Nearest the pin at the fourth 
was Nicky Summers, and making 
it a family event by being nearest 
the pin at the tenth in two shots 
was husband Mike Summers.

Consolat ion prize was awarded 
to John Joyce.

Prize giving was followed by 
an excellent buffet lunch at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Ian Stewart, 
to whom the club wishes to ex
press its grateful thanks both for 
arranging ihe prizes and provid
ing the hospitality.

lain Stewart presents the prize to Kevin Clapp

The next competition will be fet lunch will be served in the 
played this Sunday, March 22, at Village Hall to which all players 
Goose Green and will be for the and their families arc invited and 
‘Landholdings trophy’. Tee-off when the prize giving will take 
time will be 9am Stanley time place, 
and 10am Camp time and the Good process is continuing to 
competition will be played over be made with the Clubhouse and 
18 holes with the form of play to the thanks of the committee again 
be announced as players sign-in go to all those who have helped, 
for the draw.

After the competition, a buf- June target date is to be achieved
and members arc requested to be 
present next Tuesday, March 24, 
and on subsequent Saturday af
ternoons and Tuesday evenings 
to assist in fitting-out and to work 
on the course - 2pm Saturdays 
and 5pm Tuesdays.

Please bring your DIY tools!

More help is needed if the

HUGH FIRST DOWN SNAKES 
AND UP THE LADDERS

A SMALL but enthusiastic winner), 
crowd turned out for the an
nual Stanley Running Club,
Snakes and Ladder's race, a 
very hilly 3 mile course up and 
down Stanley Streets.

The winner was Hugh 
Marsden, runner up in the 
Cape Pembroke half mara
thon, with a time of 15.50 (40 
secs slower than last year's

In second place was Tim 
Miles with the time of 16.30.

First lady to finish was 
Sarah Dickson with 21.07 (1.43 
faster than her time last year).

Second girl was Corina 
Goss on 24.01.

Three girls from Monty’s
ran well, despite being asthma THE first match for the ‘South 
sufferers. Atlantic Ashes’ took place at MPA

on March 13.
The Governors’ team and the 

Commander British Forces’ team
xup o n a • w hi , .braved the weather for CBF’s to
IHE Rifle Association reports For March 15, top scorers were: win the 25 over game with a score 
that the top scorers for March 8 M. Pole-Evans 62 of 141 for five. The Governor’s

G. Cheek 59 XI team scored 57 for 30
K. Aldridge 58 
S. Smith 57 
F. Ford 55

SOUTHERN Port Services who 
the docks at Shoreham, Sus

sex, has gone into receivership, 
causing disruption to the move
ment of Falkland wool from Anne 
Boye.

CBF wins
S. Atlantic 

ashes

run

Colin Smith of D.S. and Co (Falk
land Farming) reported Q 
queues of lorries formed at the dock 
gates from Bower Green Freight and 
Bamfield Freight.

Some drivers waited 25 hours to 
be loaded with Falkland wool, stored 
in a shed, after Anne Boye had been 
off-loaded.

Lorries arriving back in Bradford 
reported long delays with drivers sleep
ing in their cabs at the dock gates.

However, says Colin Smith, F1C 
has advised him that they have taken 
the necessary measures to see that lor- 

looked after without further

Rifle Assoc results
were:
G. Cheek 64 
T. McCallim 64 
K. Aldridge 63 
C. McCallum 61 
S. Smith 61

Top batsmen were CBF him
self AVM Peter Beer, and Steve 
Lyon who both scored 31. Top 

Final stage of the 600 yard cham- batman of the match was Robert 
pionship, winner S. Smith 68. It Titterington, for the Governor, 
is regretted that in the local Bisley an unbeaten 32.
results the third member of the

nes are 
delays.

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DRIVING SCHOOL
A distinctive egg shaped tro- 

3rd team should have read G. Gill phy, depicting a skeletal Phoenix 
not Susan Whitney, apologies to 
those concerned.

emerging from its ashes, was com- 
missioned for the big event by the 

("'Joqfc awarded Commander British Forces. It 
a . contains the ashes of the bails of

A MAN who was cleared of inde- the first match played on the MPA
cent assault had his application pitch last Christmas Eve.
for costs approved at last week's it was made and presented to 
Magistrates Court. James Lang the winning captain, SqnLdr Neil 
asked for■ £450 plus £10 for court Shepherd by artist and sculptress
papers which had been payed for. Sarah Reglar, wife of Civil Mili- 

The money would come from 
central funds and be liable to tax.

Pen nun Ne wt isprimed at ike Government Printing Office, Stanley. Falkland Islands, and publishedfor and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin Ne ws), Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Tnut (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens. Assistant Leona Vidal

Telephone: 21437
LEARN TO DRIVE THE

PROFESSIONAL WAY

★ Qualified Instructors
tary Relations Officer, Maj Mar
tin Reglar.
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A NEW ROUTE
FORRECORD TROUT CAUGHTATSAN CARLOS

WOOL?
THE first of two shipments of 
Falklands Landholdings wool 
carried by Hogg Robinson are 
due to arrive in Gravesend on 
Monday.

The controversial shipment of 
654 bales has caused concern 
among farmers and councillors.

Instead of using the traditional 
route, employing Coastal Ship
ping and FIC-run Darwin Ship
ping, Landholdings opted for the 
military chartered vessel Saint 
Brandon and onward shipping by 
Hogg Robinson.

The Saint Brandon was char
tered at £1,500 per day, with han
dling charges on top. The cost for 
moving the same amount of wool 
using Coastal Shipping would 
have been nearly £8000.

In a statement yesterday, Falk
lands Landholdings said the ex
periment had proved a commer
cial success.

The longer term strategy of 
ipany would trans

port its wool tor shipping would 
be determined in the months to 
come. The provision of the Dar
win Road would be a major fac-

Landholdings aimed to dis
cuss the transport of wool and 
other farming issues with all own
ers in due course.

Councillors voiced their

disaproval in a letter from Cllr 
Norma Edwards to Landholdings 
chairman Robin Pitaluga, claim
ing that if Government assisted 
coastal shipping were not used, 
the lost income might result in a 
request for a ‘top up’ of the sub
sidy. or a rise in freight rates.

Landholdings General Man
ager Robin Lee said he decided to 
use Saint Brandon because 
Monsunen was delayed in Chile.

MoD had let it be known that 
Saint Brandon might be able to 
offer help if there were problems, 
but the offer was “not a request 
for MoD to be considered as a 
commercial competitor”.

Terry Spruce of Coastal Ship
ping said they were “not happy”. 
He thought Byron Marine, who 
were due to take over coastal ship
ping may also be worried.

FIC Chief Executive Stuart 
Mosey said: “All Is landers should 
be concerned. It threatens the 
continuation of a second ship
ping line. The loss of a substan
tial income from shipping wool 
North has implications for the 
viability of Darwin Shipping, and 
on cost of goods in the Islands.”

FIC had been forced to drop 
its £5 charge for handling wool 
coming in overland, while 
Landholdings had learned from 
MoD's loading procedure which 
left the wool in a better condition.

Alison pictured by Terry Spruce who’s record she took
WITH a “botch-up job” of a fly 
that “looked rather like a Christ
mas tree” and a 61b leader - “all 
I had in my pocket” - Alison 
Faulkner struggled alone for 
two hours on the banks of the 
San Carlos river ...

Then, using a hook which 
had had the barbs pressed in, 
she landed the Falkland Islands’ 
largest trout - a vast 3ft lin 
monster that weighed 22Ibs 
12V20ZS, that’s 4Vx>zs more than 
the British record.

At the end of the struggle 
both fish and Alison were to
tally exhausted and she had to 
kneel in the running water to 
beach and tail it. “I had no net 
or anything,” she explained.

Alison was the first guest to 
use the Blue Beach Lodge fish
ing camp and her fish beat Terry 
Spruce’s previous Falkland 
record, which had stood for fi ve- 
and-a-half years, by just over 
21bs lOozs.

But Terry was thrilled. “It 
was absolutely magnificent,” he 
said. “Itreally was. And,1 don’t 
know why, but I was pleased my 
record was beaten by a woman.”

The struggle took Alison at 
least a mile downstream from 
where she was fishing - already 
five miles from the camp. And 
she had to walk all the way 
back.

“The fish had a bumpy ride 
back to the camp in my haver
sack,” said Alison. “It got 
heavier and heavier . . . and 
there were times when I thought 
bo-ther it’... but it was worth 

it!” how the comAlison, who has been fishing 
since she was 10, is a marketing 
consultant from Lewis in the 
Outer Hebrides.

So what’s going to happen 
to the fish? Says Alison: “I shall 
take it home and have it stuffed 
and then Iwill sent it back to 
William and Lynda at Blue 
Beach.That's where it belongs.”

tor.

Indomitable crew praised
THE master and crew of the tug Indomitable have ly and witn consumate sea mansliip skills, 
been commended by the Commander British Forces, Indomitable's towing deck was constantly awash and 
AVM Peter Beer, for their “determination and for more than two hours, the iew worked on the 
professionalism” in rescuing the supply ship Bar- open deck while winds exceeded hurricane force. 
bara E when she was driven on to rocks during the Despite Indomitable being damaged and being at 
recent severe storms. (See page 7). risk from grounding herself Barbara E was saved.

The citation told how when the line parted during Says the citation: ‘ ’The determination and profes-
the rescue, Capt Danny Needham unhesitatingly sionalism shown by the master and crew enabled In- 
closed to render further assistance. domitable to achieve a rescue few other crews could

Capt Needham, the citation explained, acted swift- have accomplished.

Wrong company
IN our last issue the name of the 
company that gave the phone cards 
to the ship-wrecked sailors was 
wrongly stated. It should have 
been Standard Chartered Bank.
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Penguin News takes a close look at the results of the Islands * 1991 CensusGroup may sponsor asthmatic athletes AT last the census, taken on 
the night of March 5, 1991, is 
published, proving that there 
were 134 more of us on the 
Islands then there were in 1986.

Of the 2,050, Stanley attracts 
1,557; East Falkland Camp 245 
and West Falkland 196. The rest 
of the Islands support 52.

There are 71 more males than 
females in Stanley (814 against 
743) and 69 more in Camp (281 
compared with 212).

So obviously, most age groups 
show a majority of males. How
ever, any little girl now between 
five and 10 may find it hard to 
find a husband of her own age.

There are 50 girls in that group 
in Stanley, but only 41 males; 
there are 13 in West Falkland 
opposed to only six males; and 
five in the Islands against three. 
Only East Falkland Camp shows 
more boys (11) than girls (8). In 
all, in this section, there are 76 
girls and only 61 boys.

For 20-to-25-year olds there 
is a very different picture. Here 
boys outnumber girls by 77-63 
(61 to 48 in Stanley, ten to nine in 
East Falkland, and five to three in 
West Falkland). In the Islands the 
girls win by three to one.

In the 25-30 age group there 
are more women in the West and 
Islands, but the overall total is 
practically level, 88 men, 87 
women. In this group, there are 
28 people in the West compared 
with 15 in the East. The two in the 
Islands were both females.

Between ages 35 and 40, there 
are 19 people in the East Camp; 
20 in the West; and four in the 
Islands. After Stanley, more peo
ple live in the West and Islands 
than in the East (248 against 245).

Statistics on marriage are a bit 
vague as, to quote the report: 
“Consensual unions were not the 
subject of a separate question. It

HOW WE LIVESOME of the Islands astnma suricrers who 
will meet next Tuesday (April 14) to hear 
physiotherapist Jan Anderson talk about 
breathing exercises, relaxation and controlled 
breathing during an attack. At their last 
meeting, members of the Falkland Islands 
Asthma Support Group decided to look into 
the possibility of sponsoring asthmatic 
athletes at local sporting events and joining 
the UK parent organisation with a view to 
being kept up to date about the latest drugs 
and treatments. If you are asthmatic or have 
to look after someone who is asthmatic, why 
not contact the group’s secretary, Rhona 
Smith.

AND

WHAT WE DO
Census Right, and the figure of 20 categories: Professional, techni- 
people bom there includes only cal and related; Administrative

Clerical and
is possible that a few persons
described themselves as “mar- . ,
ried" when they were in fact in an one Argentme national There and managerial; 
informal consensual union with a were two people bom in the United managerial; Sales; Services; Ag-

Arab Emirates, one in Zambia, riculture and Fisheries; Produc- 
one in Zimbabwe and another in tion and transport; Unclassified. 
Malawi, 14 in the US, 29 in St

'Smiler' 
Skilling 

dies at 91
Man and youth 

admit thefts
osite sex. Con-person of the opp 

versely, some of those who de
scribe themselves as “never mar
ried" may have been in a long
term informal consensual union 
with a person of the opposite sex. ” 

Given that, there were 505 
married couples, 89 divorcees not 
remarried; 463 nevermarried; and 
89 widows and widowers. These

The largest group is Produc- 
Helena and six in the Philippines, tion with 337 workers, followed 

Belgium, Bermuda and Bot- by Agriculture with 274. There 
swana each score one and on cen- are 190 professional people and 
sus night Japan scored 19. technicians, but bottom of the list

Population by citizenship (apart from unclassified ) is Ad- 
showed British at 1,989. ministrative at 63.

In Stanley, 509 households live Teachers top the professional 
in houses; 52 in flats or maison- table with 43 (32 women). Doc- 
ettes; 45 in mobile homes; and tors, nurses, vets and dentists lie 
four in caravans - making 610 second with 35. 
households in all. On the clerical side, supervi-

In East Falkland the figures sors come top with 25, book- 
are: 91 in houses; none in flats; keepers and cashiers are next with
and nine in mobile homes. In 23, and Government executives 
West Falkland: 69 households live third with 18. Secretaries out-
in a house; none in flats; one in a number telephonists by 16 to 15. 
mobile and two in caravans. Working owners top the list of

There are 20 households, liv- Sales workers (30), with Sales
men and shop assistants running 
second (28), with managers,

owned (compared with 257 in wholesale and retail third (17). 
1986) and 283 rented (compared The service industries prove 
with 203 in 1986). In camp 97 quite an eye-opener. Way ahead 
homes are owned (52 in 1986)and in number are cooks, waiters and
95 rented (166 in 1986). bar tenders at 35, followed by

There are three four-strong cleaners at 28, and police and fire
gh the census includes 71 visitors households and five three-strong at 22. There are 12 working own-
here on Census night. households living in one-bedroom ers in catering and lodging, but 15

There were unlikely to have accommodation. Two five-strong people described as “housekeep-
been many Argentines here on and two six-strong families live mg and related service supervi-

in two-bedroom accommodation.
At the other end of the scale

seven people live alone in homes farmers, 47 farm managers and 
of more than four bedrooms.

All but five three-strong fami
lies appear to live with two bed-

WE report with regret the death 
in hospital at Colchester, Essex, 
of Charles John (Smiler) Skilling 
at the age of 91.

Charlie Skilling was bom at 
Port Howard and was the grand
son of Jacob Lee. He worked at 
Port Howard, Walker Creek and again on April 8. 
Goose Green before coming to 
Stanley in the early 1930s.

He then went whaling in South 
Georgia before settling in Stanley.
However, he decided to leave the 
Islands after his son, Charlie, died 
in the Antarctic aboard John 
Biscoe in 1952.

He worked in Colchester as an 
army groundsman until he retired 
in 1965. His wife, Jessie, pre
deceased him by seven years.

Charlie, who never missed a

Biggs admitted breaking in andA MAN and a youngster who 
admitted theft at Stanley last stealing the other suit, although ley where he had no job and no

Mrs Rosie Mcllroy, defending, place to stay. He was in a state of
said he had no use for it and could depression, 
have bought his own cat food.

He had recently come to Stan-

figures included all ages and visi
tors to the Islands on census night.

In the “courting” age group of 
16-20 there are 6d single males 
and 52 women. Between 20 and 
25 the number of single men goes 
up to 72 and the number of single 
women down to 48.

On immigration the figures 
show that 574 of today's popula
tion of 2050 arrived within the 
last 10 years. Of these 415 came 
within the last five years.

Ten years ago the total popu
lation was 1,813, and five years 
ago it was 1,916.

Falkland Islanders have been 
bom insomeexotic places, althou-

week were bailed to appear

Mrs Mcllroy said Biggs was 
She said Biggs had been out of making an effort and had made 

trouble for two-and-a-half years three appointments to see the psy- 
Robert Biggs was charged with while he had been in Camp. This chiatric nurse at MPA.

Senior magistrate James Wood 
asked for a medical report.

The youngster will then go 
before a juvenile court.

forcing locks open at Islands Con- might not seem like much, but it 
struction and at Gordon Forbes’ showed some achievement.
rest room - both at Gordon Lines.

Both were accused of stealing 
four tins of cat food and two work 
suits from Gordon Forbes.

Korean fined
Inspector Dave Morris, 4- W|||| y* gf AOj | Tl TTft

prosecuting, said the two accused CVx-/\/\/ JL^^rJL IL/xC' <OLJLJL
were out looking for fuel on A KOREAN who pleaded guilty separate charges.

Falklands reunion party and was March 1 when their journey led to theft was fined £500 in total 
a familiar figure at the Ham par- them to Gordon Lines where they when he appeared at Stanley Mag- 
ties in Surrey, leaves two daugh- broke istrates court on Wednesday 25
ters, two sons, seven grandchil- The juvenile admitted taking the March.
dren and five great grandchildren, cat food and one of the work suits In SuJo pleaded guilty to three

ing in houses, on the Islands.
In Stanley, 327 houses are

Inspector Dave Morris said 
that on March 22 In Su Jo was 
seen by Tanya Jaffray taking 
something from her f ather*s Land - 
Rover. He then run up Hebe 
Street. In Su Jo was later arrested 
at Emma's Guest House where he 
was staying.

In his possession were the 
camera and zoom lens taken from 
Terrance Jaffray's Land-Rover 
and other things which included 
15 video tapes, a bottle of per
fume and a Barbour hat, items 
that had been taken from Pas
times and West Store. All where 
later returned.

The interpreter said In Su Jo 
wisn to seek legal aid

sors".
Priscilla is Sea Cadet of the Year In Agriculture there are 82REGULAR FLIGHTS TO PUNT A ARENAS

supervisors and 131 workers. 
There are also 14 fishermen.

Most production workers are 
rooms or more; of four-strong either machinery fitters or assem- 
families, 80 out of 100, live in biers (39); material handling and 
three-bedroom (or more) homes, related equipment operators, 
and of those that are five-strong dockers and freight handlers (39), 
46 out of 48 live with three bed- and transport equipment drivers

(38). On census day there were 28 
The ratio of bodies to bed- construction workers, 25 plumb- 

rooms is: In one-bedroom houses 
1.395; two-bedroom 1.090; three- 
bedroom 0.980; four bedroom 25 supervisors and foremen. 
0.748; five or more 0.607. The greatest number of sec-

In flats and maisonettes the ondaryjobs categorised show: 20 
figures are: 1.294 (onebed); 0.917 in the police and fire services; 17 
(two beds); 1. (three bed); 0.125 cleaners; 16 “managers"; and 15 
(four bed). In mobiles the figures cooks, waiters and bartenders, 
are: 1.342 (onebed); 1. (twobed); The figures then drop to 12 farm 
0.5 (three bed); 0.25 (one bed).

Of the 2,050 Islanders. 1282 retail and wholesale managers, 
are employed and 503 “not econo
mically active". Of the second central heating in a community is 
category, 356 are women and the one accepted indicator of pros- 
biggest age group is made up of 
school-leavers (47).

DAPBY
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return

rooms or more.
did not
because he wanted to leave at the 
end of the week on the DAP flight.

In Su Jo was fined £150 on the 
first charge, £150 on the second 
and £200 on the third.

The money would be paid 
before he left or else on his be
half.

SCHEDULE FOR 1992 ers and metal workers, 18 electri
cians and electronic workers andApril 10 April 16 April 24 May 08 May 22 

June 05 June 19

nDDITIONAL SERVICES
Dish dedicated★FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM

PUNTA ARENAS.
★LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT
FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633

workers and 11 self employed
THE Rev P.J. Helyer has written 
from Britain to say that he re
cently dedicated an alms dish at 
Bishopswood Church, hereford, 
in memory of Robert Poole who 
was a Camp teacher for many 
years.

The number of homes with

perity. There are 478 homes with 
full central heating in the Islands; 

What those who are “economi- 113 with part central heating and
cally active” do is put into eight 211 with no central heating.

Jean Lewis presents the Jim and Jean Lew is Shield for Ca
det of the Year to Priscilla Morrison at a ceremony in the FIDF 
Hall, last week. Attendance awards were presented to Paul 
Kultschar, Jason Morris, AlfHobman and Christopher Plumb

Mr Poole also taught at Stanley 
Infant/Junior school.
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will become an annual event \STANLEY
RACE

COURSESuch a success,
crowd when the organisers’ However, Ray Robson said: "Even things looked nasty as the horse
wishes were granted and the sun if the weather had have been appeared to tread on him. But Ted
came out for the first time in rough, the ground was drier than got straight up and appeared un-

at Christmas." hurt. It took several people more
Some criticism had been made The morning crowd was much ^an ten minutes to recapture the

about the decision to hold the smaller than would be expected unwilling horse.
The meeting last weekend, meeting. It was imaginedby some for the Christmas sports, but

drew a small but enthusiastic ^at the ground would be wet. equally enthusiastic. The Tote PATRICK WATTS writes:
and bars and refresh- long held fallacy that

West Falkland horses are much 
slower than those on the East 
was well buried at the meet-

"A BRILLIANT day" - that's 
secretary Ray Robson de
scribed this year's mini-sports.

And as a result, the event will 
become a regu lar fixture.

Ray also hinted that there 
might be a another minis-sports 
in the early summer, but this 
would have to be discussed by the 
organisers.

there may be a 

repeat show 

in the summer

i

days.
Results on back page

CLASSIFIED
was open

LEFT: Heather ments available.
Pettersson By the afternoon the crowd
dances With had swelled, tempted by the fine 
one of ten day.
'dummies'

Price: 10pa word, local: 15p, 
overseas. Min £1.50. (3.00 
overseas)m

PERSONALsecond to surprise winner Sandie 
in the ‘600 yard Gallop’.

Quite amazingly the one day 
programme attracted above aver
age entries, with the maximum 
entry 14.

Apart from the Stanley horses, 
the day's meeting was strength
ened by the appearance of the 
Long Island troop bought into 
town by Neil Watson.

The junior races were shared 
equally between Colin Summers, 
Wayne McKay and Chris Eynon, 
with Wayne coming out on top by 
virtue of his 1st and 2nd placings.

Popular Gymkhana events 
such as the Bending, Potato and 
Relay race added extra entertain
ment to a superb days racing. It 
was just a pity that so few people 
turned up to witness the action.

been bitterly disappointed when 
Charmaine was unable to com
pete in the Christmas sports be
cause of injury 
prised by Charmaine's stamina, 
which has always been a little 
suspect over 500 yards.

Charmaine’s three victories 
gave Owen Summers the unoffi
cial Jockey’s Championship dur
ing the 15 event meeting, which 
also included junior and Gym
khana events.

The imported Chilean gelding 
Silencio powered its way to vic
tories over 600 and 700 yards 
ridden by Timmy Bonner and his 
wife Haley.

Silencio, accustomed to run
ning 1,200 - 1,500 metre races in 
Chile, did not like the shorter 
distances and had to settle for

The Tote took £2,460 during ing.
before the the day, 10 per cent of which goes The Pebble Island bred mare

Z, Dummy Race, to Stanley Sports Association. Charmaine beat some of the best
Ted Jones almost invented a East Falkland horses over dis- 

new sport when he appeared to be tances of 400 and 500 yards, 
“skiing" alongside his horse. The mare, proudly watched

The horse had bolted while by her owner Raymond Evans 
enjoy the sun Ted was attempting to arrange its who had travelled to Stanley for 
and entertain- gear. Ted held on tenaciously, the meeting, impressed racegoers 
ment on skidding on his feet alongside the with her speed off the mark and
Stanley mini- galloping animal. ability to stay the distance.
sports Ted slipped and for a moment Jockey Owen Summers had

Happy Birthday, to our little 
princess Holly Williams 
who is three on Sunday 
April5. Love from Mummy, 
Daddy, Luke and Tyler.

. But he was sur-

BELOW:
Spectators FOR SALE

Archbishop's visit 
Copies of the video of the 
Thanksgiving Service and/ 
or the Confimation Service 
on Sunday 23rd Feb.92 with 
the Archbishop of Canter
bury are available from: 
Kristin Wohlers, 25 
Shackleton Drive, Stanley. 
Please send a 180 min VHS 
tape marked with name/ad
dress stating which service 
is required and £3 to cover 
costs.

Wayne McKay on Iron Maiden

Special OfferWOODBINE CAFE WOODBINE
ELECTRICAL,

HOOVER
AGENTS

from the
Falkland Islands 

Tourist Board
Anyone booking a holiday at any of the 

lodges during April will receive a FREE 
FIT/FIGAS Travel Bag.

OPENING HOURS: 
Tuesday - Friday 

10am - 2pm

In stock at the moment ...CLEANERS,Wednesday and Friday 
evening

7pm - 9pm DRIERS, DISH-WASHERS,

SPARE PARTS, BAGS, BELTS ETC

Carpet and upholstery 

shampooerfor hire
Arriving on M. V. Westmoore...

Industrial Cleaners,
Rechargables,
Turbomasters,
Car Cleaners,
Washing Machines - 
arriving May

Don't delay - book today at our offices in 
John Street or in 12 Facility, MPA.10am - 3pmSaturdays Christopher Eynon. after the Junior 600 yard Gallop.

Outside catering 

English breakfast served daily

Extensive menu

Plus Wednesday evening specials

Orders taken anytime for 

sausage rolls and 

empanadas

With Winter approaching we have in stock, English House Coal 
in 25 kg bags at £6.50 per bag. #

During April we are offering the followingDiscounts.

5% on 20 hags and 10% on 40 bags
For further information please telephone: 22622

7J STANLEY SERVICESTEL: 21002 
FAX: 22696
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Hurricane leaves a trail
of damage 

in Islands
CANADIAN MAPLE

LEAF HOMES
Sarah designs the Ashes

The recently inaugu- 
rated South Atlantic 
Ashes has a distinctive 
trophy, thanks to 
artists and sculptress, 
Sarah Reglar, pic
tured left. It was 
commissioned by, 
Commander British 
ForcesAVM Peter 
Beer, a cricket 
enthusiast who has 
built a new pitch at 
MPA.Wife of Civil 
Military Liaison 
Officer, Maj Martin 
Reglar, Sarah’s 
trophy depicts a 
skeleton Phoenix 
emerging from its 
ashes, enshrined in an 
egg. This contains the 
ashes of the first 
match played on the 
MPA pitch on 
Christmas Eve

LMW (BUTT,DING MERCHANTS) LTD HURRICANE Force winds ton Hirtle and his son fought for 
spread destruction through the 
Islands.

March 21 saw a wind speed of 
115 knots at Mt Byron (about 130 
mph) while even at sea level gusts 
reached more than 80 knots.

Sixty 
force 12

The supply ship Barbara E 
went aground in Mare Harbour 
when wind speeds gusted from 
five to 82 knots within ten min
utes. Anchors failed to hold and 
the ship became beached.

The tug Indomitable came to 
her aid by securing a tow line to 
the stem and pulling her clear..

Two smaller boats were also 
damaged. At Golding Island, Fen-

an hour to save their boat Archie 
which had been blown on to rocks.

They were too late to save the 
boat but were luckier with a hut. 
On their return home, still wet 
from the sea, they noticed the hut 
was in danger and managed to 
secure it before further disaster..

At West Point Redwing drag
ged two anchors and was washed 
up on the beach. She was holed 
and her keel broken, but the full 
extent of the damage cannot be 
assessed until she is turned over.

Huge amounts of kelp were 
piled on top of the vessel. Roddy 
Napier told Penguin News. And 
he added: “I have never seen a 
gale like it.”

Some of the worst damage 
was at Port Howard. Rodney Lee 
not only lost part of the roof of his 
house, but his aeroplane hangar 
was blown apart causing damage 
to his plane.

Considering the state of the 
hangar, he said, the plane was not 
too badly hurt.

“I’m not sitting here looking 
at the stars” he said from his 
home, but the problem with the 
roof was not helped by bad 
weather two days later when rain 
got in and damaged ceilings.

At Saddle Farm, Dave Dun- 
ford reported that an old stable 
had disintegrated with two mo
torbikes inside it wrecked. The 
top of the tractor cab had been 
blown away and part of a building 
under construction also suffered.

North Arm saw the diesel tank 
blown over while at Goose Green 
a combination of wind and an 
exceptionally high tide led to wa
ter covering gardens and yards. 
Chicken coops were seen float
ing and the old stone causeway at 
Darwin was breached.

In Stanley, the road to the 
airport was closed as parts of the 
fuel storage shed blew off.

The fire service were put on 
standby during the storm. They 
have a special ‘storm kit’ which 
includes tarpaulins, rope and pick
ets for use when roofs are threat
ened.

are now supplying Canadian Maple Leaf Homes and
buildings to the Falklands. -four knots is hurricane 

on the Beaufort scale.

*24 designs to choose from, all at highly competitive prices

* One off designs catered for

* Plumbing, Electrics, Kitchens, Paint etc, can also be 

supplied to your own requirements.

* Kits supplied “knock down” to reduce 

freight costs considerably

* Take full advantage of the currently available low cost 

FIG fully serviced plots, and 7% fixed rate interest 

mortgage, available for new homes.

* LMW can offer a full package or part package to advise
and deal with all aspects of building your new home, 

from planning application, through to completion. ’
* For further information 

contact Hamish on Tel 22681 

Fax 22643 Tlx 2444

Just a piece of history
THE TOP section of the historic flagstaff at Darwin than 100 years.
blew down in the gales of February 26. Sited on top of the hill above the settlement in a

Made of sections from two historic Falkland gorse bush, it can be seen from the track as you 
ships, the flagstaff has been a landmark for more approach Darwin or Goose Green.

The sturdy section left stand
ing, still nearly 30 feet tall, was 
the mast of Alan Gardner, a ship 
that served the Keppel Island 
based mission station and its South 
American missions.

The thinner 40 foot upper sec
tion which blew down and broke 
into three pieces was a spa off 
Great Britain, according to Harry 
Samey who remembers many sto
ries involving the poles.

Such as celebrating the First 
World War armistice day in 1918 
by flying three big flags from the 
poles, one was a Union Jack and 
another the French flag.

In 1924 the halliards were re
paired at four o ’clock in the morn
ing, “to avoid a crowd of onlook
ers”, by Jock Pettersson and Bob 
Bailey, who had been building 
Bodie Creek bridge.

Other renovations took place 
in the 1930’s, but in 1953 the then 
manager, Tom Gilruth, con
demned it as unsafe and it was 
nearly pulled down.

At certain stages of it’s his
tory the flag was hoisted every 
day. Harry remembers it being assess the situation at the airport, 
the job of Sgt Blunder, caretaker but it was decided not to save the 
at the‘big house’. fuel shed roof in case the storm

kit were needed more urgently 
for peoples' homes.

As it turned out, no calls for 
assistance were received.

The wind was so strong that 
on one mountain top an anan- 
ometer used to measure the wind 
speed, and designed to withstand 
bad weather, was blown over!

Entertainment Box
In Waverley House, John St

For your
CD'S Cassettes and sell through Videos 

and remember...

(T^£-&-I?r2z
for

greeting cards and all your party requirements
OPENING TIMES Weekday afternoons 2 pm-6 pm 

Saturday afternoons lpm to 5pm
■i ■n-

6 £i it

New stock now in
David Lewis 

Decor Servicesa—
WALL AND FLOOR TILING. CARPET Leading Fireman Tom Doole 

said that two firemen went to
•■ASr [£22,980 delivered to docks

LAYING SPECIALIST

For all your carpet and tile requirements 
Free measuring and fitting service on all 

carpets supplied by us.
CONTACT DAVE ON TEL: 21527 

FAX: 21740
Showroom also situated at Waverley House, 

John Street Entrance

A/f a
Over*!)

KXOiqft 
4711" *25 1 
19 9’ *12 l 
199 lira 
13' 10 X 10 7
10 7 x 10'1" 
1UT x 10'0"

9S» »q m 
H 61 x 7.64 
6.01
6.01 x 3 35 
4 23x324 
3 24x307 
3 07 x3.U5

After the conflict a flag was 
flown at the top of the thicker 
bottom section, but the top sec
tion was broken. It was mended 
when a member of the Royal 
Scotts dangled from a helicopter 
to nail on the pulley and replace 
the ropes in 1983

Lounge
Kncltcn

B*d 1 
B*d2 
Bvd 3

LMW (BM) - Helnin ou to solve the Stanley honcin roblem
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it was for June

JUNE McMullen from Goose Green could 
well have done with her garden wheelbar
row to take home all her prizes from this 
year's Horticultural Society show at the 
FIDF hall, Stanley.

Especially as with each cup came a mini
ature and a special Heritage Year cup.

June won five major prizes, including the 
Haskard Challenge Cup for the exhibitor with 
the most points over all the classes in the show.

Her other major wins included the Hunt 
Trophy for the exhibitor from Camp obtaining 
most points.

The Ashmore Challenge Cup for the most 
points in the Home Produce section.
The Standard Chartered Bank Challenge Cup 
for the most points in the Cookery section.

A Cookery Book for the most points in the 
Preserves section.

The Heritage Yearshield made a centrepiece 
for June’s winning ‘decorated cake’. The same 
theme had been used on two other cakes of the six 
entered in the same class.

LEFT:June 
McMullen with all 
the cups she won

RIGHT: The 
winning flower 
arrangement by 
Barbara 
Keenleyside 
chosen by 
public ballot

RIGHT: 
Bernadette 
Paver won the 
Novelty Deco
rated Cake class 
with this green 
dragon. There 
was stiff compe
tition from an 
entry from MPA 
by E Thompson 
- a meringue and 
chocolate 
creation

Other major prizes were won by: Christopher 
Biggs for the best under nine’s flower arrange
ment: Simon Summers for the best 10-14 year 

Gen Williams , Chairman of the Horticultural old flower arrangement; Rene Rowlands for the 
Society; speaks at the prize giving ceremony best flower garden; and Lawrence Blizzard for

the most points in the Pot Plant section.
There were two cases of two exhibi

tor having thesame number of points to Government House gardeners and by the lighted. More than 500 more exhibits were number of potatoes must have made the
wm a trophy, rhese were then decided by Hydroponic gardens. Many people were received this year than last, and last year, judges’ job very difficult. Nevertheless,
awarding the pnze to the person with the amazed to see a huge pepper plant grow- itself, had been a record year. they were able to award the special prize
most fusts. ing in a tray of liquid and bearing enor- There was a 50 per cent increase in for the most outstanding potatoes to Ron

Stan Smith and Tony McMullen tied mous green and red peppers. Home Produce entries and nearly 200
for the Ferguson Challenge Trophy, but Ihe auction of produce that evening more vegetable entries. The only section 
Stan won it. was well attended. Geoff Pratlett as auc- with fewer exhibits was the cut flowers.

Barbara Keenlyside and Rene tioneer persuaded people to part with The number ofhopeful cook and grow -
Rowlands tied for the Lewis Challenge their money for jars of preserves, flower ers was so great, extra tables had to be
Cup but Barbara was pronounced the arrangements etc, raising more than £800 found to house all the produce,
winner. in the proCess. The five hundred vegetable entries

No wonder the organisers were de- covered two large tables, while the huge

Birtnie.
Another coveted prize was well de

served by winner Harry Ford for his box of 
eight vegetables. All the vegetables were 
nicely prepared and the collection in
cluded kohl rabi, parsnips, carrots, turnip, 
cabbage, cauliflower, Swede and lettuce.

There were more entries in the fruit 
section this year, including succulent look
ing strawberries and raspberries.

Rene Rowlands did well with her en
tries, but Barbara Keenleyside and W. 
Poole also took several awards in these 
classes.

The children’s cookery sections had 
good looking cakes, biscuits, and 

savouries. Surprisingly the prizes were 
awarded equally between the boys and the 
girls.

Tanya McCullum won a Cookery Book 
for getting the most points in the under 
nine’s cookery section. An appealing 
hedgehog cake with almond spines and 
red smartie eyes got her a first.

In the older children’s section Stephen 
Betts won the Challenge Cup.

Presenting the prizes, the Governor’s 
wife, Mrs Arlene Fullerton, said Herit
age Year had given us time to think about 
the environment.

Beauty was contagious and had a way 
of spreading. This year had seen more 
attention to gardening as the rnagnif icent 
display proved.

Special displays were pul up by the

LEFT: Reg Lyse 
collecting the 
Parker Chal
lenge Cup 
awarded for the 
Best Working 
Vegetable 
Garden from 
Mrs Fullerton

Prize list
overleaf

FORTUNA
Fortuna currently stock the following building materials: 

Good quality sawn pine/fir in lengths up to 6.3 metres 
in 4x4 3x4 2x9 2x6 2x4 1x9 1x6 and 1x2 inches. 

3/4x2 inch moulding.
1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings.

The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets.
18mm Chipboard 6mm Interior ply.

Hardboard 3.2mm REDUCED to £6.50 a sheet 
NEW - 25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 and 9mm Supalux @ 

£33.35 12mm Plasterboard.
Plaster Filler/Finish Joint Tape and Comer Tape. 

100mm Crown glass wool insulation - Now @ £45 a roll. 
REDUCED to clear: Cooltex/Artex 

£10 a bag, Sealer £5 a can.
Fortuna Waverley House John Street Tel 22616 Fax 22617 

OR for those last minute weekend jobs - 
try phoning 21372 or 21290

some

RIGHT: Tanya 
McCallum 
stands in front 
of the impres
sive Govern
ment House 
Garden display



Special fewHERITAGE s
IT'S the centenary Herit
age Year forgot. The Tab
ernacle is 100 years old 
this year - a fact few peo
ple have realised.

Yet the ship that brought 
the bricks for the cathedral 
also brought the wood for the 
Tabernacle - and that ship, 
according to one source, was 
Lady Elizabeth , now a pic
turesque wreck at the east 
end of Stanley harbour.

The earliest known Falk
land Free Church was spon
sored by the Church of Scot
land. Set up at Darwin settle
ment in 1871, it had two min
isters Phillips and Yeoman.

In the early 1880s one of 
the ministers moved the 
church to the Speedwell 
building in Stanley.

When the need for a 
proper church building was 
realised, the Islanders raised 
funds and the church was 
designed in kit form by the 
Rev C H Spurgeon, Minister 
of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle London.

Spurgeon, a Baptist, spe
cialised in'planting churches’ 
in remote parts of the world.

Centenary 

that was 

forgotten

was a man much loved by all 
the people of the Islands. His 
memory was honoured by 
naming a ship after him.

Forrest McWhan, who ar
rived in the Islands at the age 
of 21, already an ordained 
minister, is still remembered 
with affection by many.He is 
said to have "lived what he 
preached”.

In Camp he is remem
bered for his magic lantern 
and, later, cine projector.

Sadly, Forrest died in
1965 of cancer when on holi
day in UK.

The Tabernacle has had 
no permanent minister since.

The church'sorganisers 
are anxious to find out more 
about the church's history. 
For instance, who were the 
ministers between 1910 and 
1934?

have been made . These in
clude the re-siting of the main 
doors to allow easier access 
for funeral parties.

More recent alterations in
clude an extension built on 
the back of the church, and 
the removal of the pews.

The building suffered 
badly when it was used to 
house British soldiers in 1982. 
Many of the church records 
were lost at the same time.

Between 1880 and 1900 
the Tabernacle had it’s own 
government funded school.

Minister of the Tabemacle 
for thirty years from 1934

He partly funded the freight 
costs and remained involved 
the Islands for ten years.

The original kit was 
erected by FIC workers and 
had a wooden spire with a 
bell, decorative weather 
boarding and attractive tri
angular windows in the roof.

As Baptists believe in bap
tism by full immersion, the 
church included a baptismal 
pool. The pool is still there, 
but is no longer accessible.

The church has since re
verted to Church of Scotland 

In the 100 years since it 
was built several alterations

If you know anything, or 
have some old photographs 
of the church or its activities, 
please contact Gladys Lee.

The recent auction of Har
vest Festival produce raised 
£139.50 for church funds. The 
church is self financing.

—, UnminrT^  —  -4
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* Discount :10 % off all Tesco goods if you buy more than £100 worth

* ARRIVING ON THE BARBARA 'E 

^Chicken Legs 

^Chicken Drumsticks 

^Chicken Thighs 

^Chicken Breasts

BYPASS WOAD
LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

ZZ)
BEAUCMENE 

SHOPPING CtNIrtl

33
iookoui
lAUNOSVrzi

t 1I □n "Cooked Chicken Portions
Come and see us soon

and find out what else we have in store for you.

L

DAVIS STREET

‘n .* 1

HOURS OF BUSINESS: MONO A Y-THURSDA Y 9.30am-12 Noon & 1.30pm-5.30pm
FRIDAY 9.30am-12 Noon & 1.30pm - 6pm.
SATURDAY 10am-5pm. OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR.

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX: 2439.
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YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBSr Bang]
Carpet Bargains

I SATURDAY, April 4
4.00 TRANSWORjLD SPORT International sporting
4.50 NELLIE THE ELEPHANT
4.55 ASK ODDIE Enviromental series presented by Bill Oddie
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
6.50 WELDIFE ON ONE A profile of the fruit bat
7.20 BARRYMORE The programme where the public
7.55 YOU RANG M' LORD
8.45 TAGGART Concluding part
9.35 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE Special edition
10.25 A TIME TO DANCE Andrew recklessly embarks on an affair

SUNDAY, April 5
2.30 THE BEST OF BLIND DATE With Cilia Black
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE Sinbad prepares to propose to Marcia
5.30 HOKEY WOLF
5.35 UNCLE JACK AND THE LOCH NOCH MONSTER 
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW Presented from Orkney
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT Hosted by D
7.15 EASTENDERS Phill plans the perfect date
8.10 VICTORIA WOOD AS SEEN ON TV
8.45 GUESTS OF THE EMPEROR (NEW) Two-part war drama
9 35 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE Epic tale of European Civilization
10.30 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.55 FORTY MINUTES Cowboys in the South Pacific

MONDAY, April 6
6.00 TINY TOON ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW
7.05 POOR MAN’S PIG A profile of the nine-banded armadillo 
7 30 CORONATION STREET Martin sits an important
7.55 ’ALLO 'ALLO
8.25 WORLD IN ACTION
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS 
9.40 A BIT OF FRY AND LAURIE
10.10 HORIZON A profile of the total eclipse of the sun in 1991
11.00 THE SECRET CABARET WITH SIMON DRAKE

TUESDAY, April 7
6.00 HOLIDAY OUTINGS New York
6.10 BLUE PETER Wildlife in the Falklands
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 THE BRITT AS EMPIRE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOP GEAR The popular motoring programme
8.55 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM
9.25 LOVEJOY
10.15 FILM'92 Reviewed by Barry Norman
10.45 RED DWARF V Rimmer is taken prisoner in his own mind
11.15 BBC NEWS (test transmission)

SATURDAY, April 11
4.00 TRANSWORLD
4.50 NELLIE THE ELEPHANT
4.55 ASK ODDIE 5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY Last in current series
6.50 WILDLIFE ON ONE A profile of the little known eulachon fish 
7.20 BARRYMORE Last in current series
7.55 YOU RANG M' LORD 
8.45 TAGGART Double exposure
9.35 MURDER SQUAD (NEW) Following Scotland Yard's murder squad 
10.25 A TIME TO DANCE Last in series

SPORTnews

are the stars

SUNDAY, April 12
2.20 GRAND PRIX Hi
3.20 RUGBY SPECIA
4.20 BROOKSIDE
5.30 HOKEY WOLF
5.35 UNCLE JACK AND THE LOCH NOCH MONSTER
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW In Rochdale, last in current series
6.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT
7.15 EASTENDERS Phill's love life looks threatened
8.10 VICTORIA WOOD AS SEEN ON TV
8.45 GUESTS OF THE EMPEROR
9.35 THE BIRTH OF EUROPE
10.30 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.55 FORTY MINUTES Miami Wild

MONDAY, April 13
6.00 TINY TOONS ADVENTURES
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 
7.05 THE DECEIVERS
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 'ALLO 'ALLO
8.25 HOTELS
8.50 THE GOOD GUYS
9.40 A BIT OF FRY AND LAURIE
10.10 HORIZON
11.00 GRAND NATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS From Ain tree

TUESDAY, April 14
6.00 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Caribbean Cruise
6.10 BLUE PETER War and future in the Falklands 
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 THE BRITT AS EMPIRE
8.00 THE BILL 8.25 TOP GEAR
8.55 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM
9.25 LOVEJOY 
10.15 FILM '92
10.45 RED DWARF V Rimmer forces the crew into quarantine

WEDNESDAY, April 15
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6 20 QUANTUM LEAP Into the body of a mortician
7.05 THE TROUBLE WITH MR BEAN
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE UPPER HAND
8.20 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY
9.10 HANNAH HAUXWELL Visits the Pope and the bay of Nappies 
0 15 KYTV
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGUSH SOCCER

THURSDAY, April 16
6 00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED
6.10 WONDERING WOMBLES 
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 MASTERMIND
8 00 THE BILL 8.25 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
8 55 STANLEY AND THE WOMEN Four part black comedy
9.45 MURDER MOST HORRID 
10.15 THATS LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE

A choice of quality carpet in a range of 

colours and designs

Grand Prixighlights of the Mexican

<2^5 per square metre avid ColemanSome from as little as

CORNER VIDEO UNITS
exam

A ROCKING CHAIR YOU CAN 

AFFORD TO RELAX IN AT ONLY

£58
s WEDNESDAY, April 8 

6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP Into the body of a native American Indian
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET 
7.55 THE UPPER HAND (NEW)
8.20 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY
9.10 HANNAH HAUXWELL Visit Siena, Rome and Florence 
9.35 KYTV (NEW)
10.05 SCENE THERE
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
11.20 BBC NEWS (test transmission)

Newly arrived bedroom furniture including: Dressing Thble/Besk; 

Wardrobe with Drawer; 3 and 5 Drawer Chest. 1
3r iAND THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL OFFER "'j

10% off i
ALL STAG MAHOGANY FURNITURE

THURSDAY, April 9
THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 

5.10 SCENE HERE 
5.35 EMMERDALE
6.00 ELECTION '92 Live coverage
2.00 CLOSEDOWN

5.00

J FRIDAY, April 10
5.25 ELECTON '92
11.25 CLOSEDOWN
6.00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 GAMESMASTER The latest arcade and video games
7.30 CORONATION STREET
8.40 VOYAGER 9.05 LITTLE ENGLAND 
9.15 LOVE HURTS 
10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER 
10.50 ASPEL AND COMPANY
11.30 BBC NEWS (Test transmission).

GOOD FRIDAY April 17
4.30 BEJEWELLED _
6 00 THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF SUPERTED 
6.10 BLUE PETER 
6.35 THE NEW YOGI BEAR SHOW 
6 45 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW GOING LIVE!
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE 
8.25 SCREENPLAY: ADAM BEDE
10 05 QED A profile of veteran and bum victim Simon Weston
10.55 SUNDAY PURSUIT 
11.20 ASPEL AND COMPANY

BUT HURRY] THIS OFFER IS FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

Lifestyles is situated on Davis Street East
TEL: 22635

L J



Now youngsters
have a go

KEEP COOL! 

IT'S THE 

ISLAND RAPAT LAST! The Islands’ 
youngsters are beginning 
to send in their entries to 
our Heritage Year poetry 
competition.
The three poems we print 
this issue are all from 
readers under the age of 
16 and eligible for the 
FIODA prize of £50.
And they prove an 
important point. Any style 
of poem is acceptable 
provided it has some 
aspect of the Falkland 
Islands as its theme.
So why not a rap? Or a 
topical piece about oil?
Or a straight-forward 
statement of belonging?
All are in with a chance 
for the £50 prize. 
Meanwhile entries in the 
over-16 section are still 
arriving - their authors all 
hoping for a £50 cheque, 
this time presented by 
Penguin News.
Once again, in our next 
issue we will attempt to 
clear the backlog, but once 
again, we are equally sure 
that our readers will send 
in enough new entries to 
ensure that we don’t.

Yo! Down South is the place to be, 
You know, in the Atlantic Sea! 
From there to UK is 8000 miles, 
Where else but the Falkland Isles?

The result 

of oil 

in the 

Falklands

COLOURS 

OF THE 

ISLANDS

The population is not very large, 
That’s why nature is still in charge! 
Why don 'tyou go and check it out? 
There’s lots of exciting things about!

Watch the Phantoms in the sky, 
(Coveryour ears as they go by!)
Look at the penguins in a colony 
And the memorials in Stanley.

There was a conflict back in ‘82 
It’s not a lie, it’s perfectly true! 
Between the British and the Argentines, 
Britain won but bore a scar of mines.

The war has gone, everything has cooled 
down
But you can find ammo and stuff out
side town!
If you do, give it to the EOD,
They’ll take care of it, you ’ll see!

I’m coming now to the end of my song 
Even though it wasn ’t very long. 
Remember... don’t be a fool,
Just keep cool!

That’s a rap!

I love the Falkland seas 
blue grey and green 
The grey is on the stormy days 
the blue and green nearly always 
And in the seas the seaweedflows 
With seals and penguins by the 
loads

I love the Falkland skies 
blue, grey, white 
all these colours in the day 
and stars and moon at night 
And in the skies the seagulls fly 
It seems as if they’ll never die

I love the Falklands’ land 
green, brown and white 
green grass, tussac and diddle

Dying birds,
Black beaches 
The result of oil 
Are these features.

Contamination.
Air pollution.
The result of oil,
Is there a solution?

OK! More money. 
Maybe a better life. 
The result of oil, 
Not all strife.

But what if it all goes wrong? dee
That’s what we have to fear. all these things put therefor me 

zrything has problems. And on the land the horses run
So do we really want oil here? We ride them, not just for fun.
Eve

FALKLAND FARMERS LTD
Goods expected on MV Barbara E

Work and Leisure Shirts, 
£6.99 - £11.24

Bodywarmers
£15.70 - £17.00

Mens Socks £1.70 - £3.52Padded Shirts Assorted 

Colours, £15.00
Mens Work Boots,

£21.95 - £34.00Flying Jackets Black or Navy,
£33.99

Work and Rubber Gloves,
£0.99 - £8.99Weather Proof Jackets 

Ladies and Gents
£26.50 - £61.32 Plasterboard 12.5mm T.E £8.65

OPENING HOURS Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 12.30 & 1.45 - 5pm
Saturday 9.00 am - 12.00 & 1.30 - 4pm
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Horticultural Show prize list cont.Horticultural Show prize list
15 jar of diddle-dec jelly 
1st B. Keenlcyside

16 Jar ot gooseberry jelly 
1st June McMullen
2nd B. Keenleyside

17 Jar of redcurrant jelly 
1st Stella Middleton
2nd June McMullen 
3rd Mrs J. Booth

18 Jar of curd 
1st S. Lurcock
2nd June MucMullen 
3rd Alison Hewitt

^ic‘on* (not decorated) 36 6 Drop scones
?nH o Pw*"son 1st Judith Campbell

D1^ 2nd V. Heaihman3rd Leif Pollard 3rd V. Malcolm

27 Plain sponge cake (not decorated)
1st June McMullen 
2nd Rene Thom 
3rd A. Hewitt

28 Decorated cake 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Michele Evans 
3rd June McMullen

29 Novelty decorated cake 
1st Dr Paver 
2nd E. Thompson 
3rd Marj McPhee

56 12 sweets of any kind 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Maud Sollis 
3rd Laura Castro

46 1 savoury pie or flan 
1st Bumard
2nd June McMullen 
3rd June McMullen

47 1 sweet pie or flan 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Kika Hoppe
3rd Marj McPnce

31 Any other vegetable 
1st B. Hewitt 
2nd B. Hewitt 
3rd P. Duncan

SECTION F - FRUIT

1 Saucer of 20 Gooseberries (red)
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd W. Poole

2 Saucer of 20 Gooseberries 
(green)
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Alison Howe 
3rd Rene Rowlands

3 Saucer of Rasberries
1st W. Poole 
2nd W. Poole 
3rd W. Poole

4 Saucer of 10 Strawberries
1st W. Poole 
2nd W. Poole 
3rd Alison Howe

8 1 Cauliflower 
1st V. T. King
2nd Ewan Morrison 
3rd V. T. King

9 1 Cabbage lettuce 
1st Harry Ford

10 1 Cos lettuce 
1st Stan Smith

l Aster
1st Alison Howe 
2nd Alison Howe 
3rd Rene Thom

SECTION A - POT PLANTS 26 Snap Dragon 
1st J. Simpson 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Vi Heathman

1 African Marigold 
2nd Rene Rowlands 37 6 Plain biscuits 

1st June McMullen 
2nd Mrs D. Newman 
3rd S. Goss

38 6 Fancy biscuits 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Lillian Wallace 
3rd S. Lurcock

SECTION H - CHILDRENS

1 a Childrens cookery 9yrs & under - Fancy 
1st Tanya McCullum 
2nd Daniel Biggs 
3rd Tanya McCullum

lb Childrens cookery 9yrs & 
under - plain 
1st Tanya McCullum 
2nd Tanya McCullum 
3rd Chris Biggs

2 Canterbury Bells

3 Candytuft

1st Sheila Hadden 
2nd Rene Thom

27 Stock
1st Maud Sollis 
2nd Maud Sollis 
3rd Rene Rowlands

28 Sweet Pea
1st B. Keenleyside 
2nd Dcs King 
3rd Alex Howe

29 Sweet William 
3rd B. Keenleyside
30 Any Bulb other that above
1st J. Simpson 
2nd Dr B. Paver 
3rd Des King

31 Any other outdoor flower 
1st Rene Rowlands
2nd Norecn Keenleyside 
3rd Vi Heathman

2 French Marigold 
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Rene Rowlands

3 Begonia 
1st Jim Simpson 
2nd L. Blizard 
3rd L. Blizard

48 6 Sweet pasties 
1st June McMullen 
2nd S. Lurcock 
3rd June McMullen

11 1 Cucumber 
1st Brian Aldridge 
2nd Tony McMullen 
3rd Tony McMullen

12 3 Onions 
1st E. Reive 
2nd Reg Lyse
3rd C. D. Keenlcyside

4 Carnation
1st B. Keenleyside 
2nd B. Keenleysidc 
3rdB. Keenleyside

5 Californian Poppy 
1st H. Petiersson 
2nd B. Keenleyside 
3rd Des King

6 Clarkia
3rd Rene Rowlands

4 Begonia (miniature) 
1st Maureen Peck 
2nd Maureen Peck

49 1 Loaf wholemeal bread 
1st J. Simpson 
2nd A. Hewitt 
3rd P. Lurcock

39 6 Shortbread 
1st S. Lurcock 
2nd Dr Paver 
3rd A Hewitt

19 Jar of marmalade 
1st Millie Grant 
2nd Sheila Hadden 
3rd June McMullen 2a Childrens cookery 10 - Myrs - Fancy 

1st Georgina Strange 
2nd Simon Summers 
3rd Stephen Betts

2b Childrens cookery 10 - I4yrs - Fancy 
1st Nicolas Rendell 
2nd Stephen Bens 
3rd Anna Luxton

3a Childrens flower arragt 9yrs & under 
1st Chris Biggs 
2nd Roxanne King 
3rd Alex Howe

3b Childrens flower arrgt 10 -Uyrs 
1st Simon Summers 
2nd Monique Campbell 
3rd Simon Summers

4 Childrens collection of 3 vegetables 
Nobody entered

5a Pot plants 9yrs and under 
1st Alex Howe 
2nd Tanya McCullum 
3rd Alex Howe

5b Pot plants 10 - 14yrs 
1st David Keenleyside 
2nd Ian McNaugnt 
3rd Simon Summers

5 Begonia (foliage) 
1st Maureen Peck 
2nd Maureen Peck 
3rd L. Blizard

30 Chocolate cake 
1st June McMullen 
2nd S. Goss
3rd H. Petters3on

31 Battenburg cake 
1st Marj McPhee 
2nd S. Luroock
3rd June McMullen

40 6 Small Pastry cakes 
1st J. Colcomb 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd H. Pettersson

20 Jar of any other preserve 
1st B. Keenleyside 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd S. Lurcock

50 1 loaf white bread 
1st June McMullen 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd B. Keenleyside

51 1 Loaf currant bread 
1st June McMullen
2nd S. Lurcock 
3rd June McMullen

13 6 Shallots 
1st Stan Smith 
2nd W. Poole 
3rd Raymond Poole

Spring Onions 
. Thom

2nd D. Thom 
3rd Iris Dickson

6 Busy Lizzie (Impaliens) 
1st May Roberts
2nd Evelyn Poole

7 Cactus or Succulent 
IstL. Blizard
2nd Maud Mckenzie 
3rd Sheila Haddin

7 Cornflower 
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Maud Sollis

21 Jar of pickles (clear) 
1st Shirley Goss 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd A. Hewitt

41 6 Jam tarts
1st June McMullen 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd June McMullen

42 6 Small plain cakes 
1st S. Goss
2nd June McMullen 
3rd Marj McPhee

43 6 Small fancy 
1st T. Colcomb 
2nd B. Keenleyside 
3rd B. keenleyside

44 6 Empanadas 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Laura Castro 
3rd June McMullen

14 6
1st D.32 Any other indoor flower 

1st J. Simpson 
2nd B. Keenleyside 
3rd J. Simpson

5 Saucer of rcdcurrants 
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Clara Mckay

32 Gateau
1st E. Thompson 
2nd S. Lurcock 
3rd June McMullen

33 Swiss roll
1st June McMullen 
^d June McMullen 
3rd Stan Smith

22 Jar of pickles (mustard) 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Sheila Hadden 
3rd A. Hewitt

8 Chrysanthemum (annual)
1st Rene Rowlands

9 Chrysanthemum (Marguerite) 
1st Spruce

H. Pettersson 
3rd Rene Rowlands

10 Dahlia
IstB. Keenleyside 
2nd Des King 
3rd Des King

11 English Marigold 
1st Maud Sollis
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Rene Rowlands

12 African Marigold 
1st Alison Howe 
2nd Rene Rowlands

13 French Marigold 
1st V. Malcolm
2nd J. Simpson 
3rd J. Simpson

52 Any other kind of loaf 
1st B. kocnlevside 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd Bumard

53 6 Yeast buns 
1st B. Keenleyside 
2nd P. Lurcock 
3rd T. Colcomb

15 6 Pickling onions 
1st Reg Lyse
2nd Tony McMullen 
3rd Reg Lyse

16 3 Parsnips
1st Tony McMullen 
2nd Tony McMullen 
3rd Peter Duncan

8 Cactus Garden 
1st Jim Simpson 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Rene Rowlands

6 Saucer of rcdcurrants 
1st Rene Rowlands
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Rene Rowlands
7 Saucer of blackcurrants 
1st Rene Rowlands

SECTION C - 
ARRANGEMENTS 23 Jar of on

1st June Met____
2nd Donna Minnell 
3rd A Hewitt

ly other pickles 
Mullen2nd cakes

1 Dinner Table Arrangements 
1st Alison Howe 
2nd Alison Howe 
3rd B. Keenleyside

9 Coleus
1st May Roberts 
2nd Cara Ford 
3rd May Roberts

10 Fern
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Dr B Paver 
3rd H. Pecteissan

24 Bottle of sauce
1st A. Hewitt 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd June McMullen

8 Saucer of any home grown 
fruit 34 Any other home made cake 

1st H, Pettersson 
2nd Rene Thom 
3rd H. Pettersson

17 6 Peas
1st D. Thom, V. King 
2nd B. Paver, Stan Smith 
3rdShirley Goss,Tony McMullen

r+y potatoes (red) 
s Summers

54 6 Sweet buns 
1st A. Hewitt
2nd June McMullen 
3rd S. Goss

55 6 Meringues 
1st S. Goss 
2ndS. Lurcock

2 An arrangement of Flowers 
judged by public ballot 
IstB. Keenleyside 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd E. Davis

Betty Miller 
2ndB. Keenleyside 
3rd Clara Mclkay

SECTION G - HOME 
PRODUCE

1st

45 6 Sausage rolls 
1st June McMullen 
2nd W. Miranda 
3rd June McMullen

25 Rich fruit cake 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Marj McPhce 
3rd June McMullen

35 6 Scones 
IstS. Lurcock18 5 Eai 

1st Mike _
2nd V. T. King 
3rd MarioN Betts

11 Geranium 
1st Maureen Peck 
2nd L. Blizard 
3rd Jim Simpson

SECTION D - COLLECTIONS 2nd B. Keenleyside 
3rd June McMullen1 Home made butter 

1st Arina Bemtsen 
2nd June McMullen 
3rd June McMullen

1 A collection of 8 kinds of out
door vegetables not more that 3 
of any vegetable staged 
1st Harry Ford 
2nd Ken Bemtsen 
3rd Stan Smith

19 5 Early potatoes (white) 
1st Tony McMullen 
2nd R. Evans 
3rd Des King

rr.- MALVINA HOUSE HOTEL\a12 Pelargonium 
1st Stan Smith LU r £ g2 Home made cheese 

No entries t2nd V. Heathman 
3rd L .Blizard

1 -3 420 5 Maincrop potatoes (red) 
1st Brian AJdndge

etables grown in poly houses or 2nd Marion Betts 
3rd J. Pollard

21 5 Maincrop (white)
1st Marion Betts 
2nd B. Aldridge 
3rd J. Pollard

3 ROSS ROAD STANLEY Tel: 21355'rr2 A collection of 3 kinds of veg- 3 6 Fresh hen eggs 
1st Mrs I. Smith 
2nd Alison Howe 
3rd Alison Howe

BSi14 Garden Pinks 
1st Millie Grant 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Alison Howe

13 Petunia
1st Rene Rowlands

2
greenhouses 
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Dr B. Paver

3 A collection of 3 of salad
vegetables
1st Rene Rowlands
2nd W. Poole
3rd W. Poole

=> A(f) fl&eflBBO 8? mm14 African Violet 
IstL. Blizard 
2ndL. Blizard 
3rd L- Blizard

15 Pot Plant (any annual) 
1st Rene Rowlands
2nd E. Davis

OPEN DAY & EVENING 
for Lunch & Dinner. 

Closed Sundays only. 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR: 

Lunch at 12.00 pm -1.00 pm 
Dinner at 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm

:z IlKIIMQlj
4 Bottled rhubarb 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Alison Hewitt

Q15 Geranium 
IstB. Keenleyside 
2nd J. Spruce 
3rd Stan Smith

o SSMALVINA
yr house
23 ho'I'el

iiV*125 Bottled Gooseberries 
1st B. Keenleyside

6 Any other bottled fruit 
1st B. Keenleyside
2nd S. Lurcooc 
3rd B. Kcenleyside

7 Jar of Rhubarb chutney 
1st Winnie Miranda
2nd Mary Jennings 
3rd June McMullen

8 Any other chutney 
1st Alison Hewitt 
2nd B. Keenleyside 
3rd Sheena Hadden

9 Jar of Rhubarb Jam 
1st June McMullen 
2nd Winnie Miranda 
3rd Donna Minnell

10 Jar of gooseberry jam 
1st Donna Minnell
2nd Millie Grant 
3rd Iris Dickson

11 Jar of diddle-dee jam 
1st B. Keenlcside
2nd June McMullen 
3rd June McMullen

12 Jar of tea-berry jam

13 Jar of strawberry jam 
1st B. Keenleyside
2nd Shelia Hadden 
3rd Winnie Miranda

14 Jar of rasberry jam 
1st Shelia Hadden
2nd June McMullen 
3rd B. Keenleyside

O22 12 Radishes 
1st Ewan Morrison 
2nd D. Thom 
3rd Rene Rowlands

16 Gladiolus
1st B. Keenleyside

17 Godetia
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd S. Hadden 
3rd Rene Rowlands

§cl
4 A selection of 3 herbs 
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Sue Howart 
3rd Rene Rowlands

Q_
16 Pot Plant (any perennial) 
1st H. Pauloni
2nd E. Davis 
3rd Betty Miller

17 Creeper
1st Maureen Peck 
2ndS. Lurcock 
3rd L. Blizard

m
23 3 Tomatoes (large) 
1st Tony McMullen 
2nd T. Spruce 
3rd Laura Castro

CL
LUSECTION E - 

VEGETABLES > ♦»<Q18 Lin aria
1st Rene Rowlands 
2nd Rene Rowlands 
3rd Rene Rowlands

19 LDy
1st V.T. King

20 Lupin
1st V.T. King 
2nd B. Keenleside 
3rd Joan Bound

21 Nasturtium 
1st J. Simpson 
2nd J. Simpson

C/O F.l.T.B<24 3 Tomatoes (Miniature) 
1st Dorothy Newman 

Dorothy Newman
1 6 Broad beans 
1st Viv Perkins 
2nd Marion Bees 
3rd Marion Betts

WHERE CAN YOU EXPERIENCE -2nd
18 Foliage Plant - a) Large Plain 
1st Jim Simpson 
2nd Alison Howe 
3rd L. Blizard

3rd Dr B. Paver

the enjoyment of an unhurried meal, accompanied by soft classical music whilst sitting in 
relaxed leafy surroundings and the feeling of being waited upon hand and foot by someone 
with a friendly smile - why Malvina of course!

25 l Vegetable marrow 
1st Viv Perkins 
2nd Harry Ford 
3rd Peter Duncan

2 3 Beetroot 
1st Stan Smith 
2nd Tony Carey 
3rd Shirley Goss

3 1 Head of Cabbage (Pointed) 
1st B. Keenleyside
2nd V.T. King 
3rd Clara Mcfcay

Large Variegated 
1st Dr B. Paver 
2nd Alison Howe 
3rd Maureen Peck

c) Small Plain 
1st L. B lizard 
2nd Nicky Summers

d) Small variegated 
1st Mary Poole 
2nd Carol Eynon 
3rd Maureen Peck

19 Tree seedling 
1st K. Greenland

20 Hanging baskets and Pols 
1st Evefyn Poole
2nd Jim Simpson 
3rd Dr B. Paver

SECTION B - 
CUT FLOWERS

b)

26 3 White Turnips 
1st Len Grant 
2nd Ewan Morrison 
3rd Petula Hobman ONE OF THESE?
27 3 Yellow Turnips 
1st Mike Summers 
2nd D. Howatt 
3rd Stan Smith

4 1 Head of cabbage
1st B. Hewitt 
2nd Len Grant 
3rd E. Morrison

5 3 Carrots (stump)
1st Stan Smith
2nd Reg Lyse 
3rd Reg Lyse

6 3 Carrots dong)
1st Sue Smith
2nd Sue Smith 
3rd Tony Carey

7 3 Carrots (Miniature) 
1st Ken Bernoen

a couple wanting a romantic night out; a family requiring a good selection of food; 
or a group wanting special buffet arrangements - Let Malvina cater for you!

22 Pansy 
1st S. Hadden 
2nd J. Simpson 
3rd G. Bound

28 3 Turnip Swedes 
1st Ewan Morrison 
2nd E. Reive 
3rd Len Grant

23 Pelargonium 
IstB. Keenleyside 
2nd J. Spruce 
3rd S. Hadden

or Shrub
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GUARANTEE? 

A change of menu each week to include local fish, beef and lamb when in season and 
plenty of fresh vegetables and salad.

29 3 Kohl Rabis 
1st Harry Ford

30 3 Peppers 
1st P. Lurcock 
2nd P. Lurcock 
3rd P. Lurcock

24 Poppy

25 Rose
IstB. Keenleyside 
2nd B. Keenleyside 
3rd Nicky Summers
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Summary of the Governor’s Executive Council broadcast; [Diary of a Farmer's Wife!
OR AN EVERYDAY STORY OF CAMP FOLK

L-_______ , i | „„ , ,Civil Service pensions up 6% GoodwinBow for 

a beau
amendment to one of the designs. 
It is expected that these coins in 
gold and silver will be ready in 
July or August.

A request for funding for Falk - 
lands Conservation in 1992/93 
was agreed allowing continua
tion of projects such as the sea 
bird monitoring programme.

The Insect Pest Study which 
looks at the pests and tussac grass 
and grasslands will be financially 
supported, as there is a growing 
interest among farmers to re-es
tablish areas of tussac and to 
manage existing stands, said Mr 
Fullerton.

Council agreed that financial 
assistance should be made avail
able for the repatriation of the 
bodies of Islanders who die over
seas. Fifty per cent of the overall 
costs will be paid.

EXCO put off a decision on a Councillors agreed, with great confirmed changes of use forcer-
salary increase for the Civil Ser- reluctance, to the technicality of tain public buildings recom-
vice until the budget. writing-off loans made to Stan mended by the Sites and Building
^ It was accepted, however, that Marr of about onemillion pounds. Working Group after consulta-
Civil Service pensions should be The money had been made avail- tion with the public,
increased from July 1 by 6 per able in 1990 to facilitate the stra- Once the Public Library has 
cent, which is roughly in line with tegic withdrawal after the deci- been moved to the new school,
inflation. sion to withdraw Stanley Fisher- the Councillors’ Office will be

A decision on the Stanley ies from involvement in the joint relocated to the East Room of the
Hours Wages Agreement was also venture company Stan Marr. present Library, and the Post Of-
deferred to allow for further dis- _ _ fice will be upgraded, refurbished

°Zem<? Mr and extended into the premises of
sa.d: Nobody is happy about this, ^,,^,^[3  ̂a£d theWest
but there is no prospect of recov
ering the money, and of course

cussion.
ExCo agreed that further con

straints should be imposed on the 
discharging of firearms on Crown 
Land, particularly in the land 
stretching from Moody Brook to 
about the Two Sisters’ gate and 
including Tumbledown, Wireless 
Ridge and Mount Longdon.

The remaining stocks of the Senior Crown Counsel were 
Megabid Construction Stores are appointed to the Stanley Lands 
to be transferred to the Supplies Committee, and it was agreed 
Officer. ExCo agreed that sale of that consideration would be gi ven
these ex-LMA stocks would not to a member of the public joining
attract the normal 33.3% over- the Committee too. 
head charge.

Six Falkland Island Colonial .
Service pensioners who joined Iain size should squire PlanntnS 
the service having served with permission in certain areas where 
the armed forces in the Second planning control is in effect. 
World War will now have their Councillors agreed, 
w'artime service credited to their In his speech after ExCo Mr

Fullerton listed some of the now

THE whole house fairly rat
tled and hummed during the 
recent hurricane force winds, 
and I thought it would disinte
grate totally.

We were left relatively un
scathed, however, a perspex win
dow in the shearing shed being 
the only real victim.

The dog kennels and an old 
caravan (the latter once a refuge 
for our three children in times of 
stress or guilt) were both shifted 
but unharmed. Other farms were 
less fortunate, losing whole build
ings in some cases. Hearing of 
the damage caused elsewhere 
makes me realise just how fortu
nate we really were.

We’ve had more wet weather 
to add to the squelchiness of life 
- the abundance of berries every
where in Camp must be due to 
this year’s high rainfall - and it’s 
taken a while to catch up on strag
glers and the shearing thereof.

Since the Boss steadfastly 
refuses to shear a single coloured 
sheep until all the respectably 
white ones have had their jackets 
safely pressed up out of contami
nation s way, this means that the 
black sheep of the family are kept 
twiddling their hooves until the 
bitter end each season.

This year the Boss has con
verted a few of the multi-col
oured ones into dogmeat, and their 
skins will become rather swanky 
cojinillos (shouldn’t that be 
cockemeezhers?) some day.

While the coloured sheep are 
getting acclimatised to life with

out nice thick fleeces, they are 
being housed at night. This means 
they have to be kept near the 
house, which in turn means that 
they act like magnets for Willow 
and Basket (whom we keep sepa
rate from the other rams, as Trug 
loathes Willow with a deadly 
loathing and would mash him into 
Pal dogfood, given half the 
chance).

Basket’s libido has definitely 
improved since last season and 
his eyes light up whenever he 
sees Les Girls (and Boys) coming 
out to play. Thankfully, none of 
the ewes appear ready for action, 
but Basket lives in hope and does 
his best to impress everyone with 
his virility.

Today he excelled himself and 
beat up a rather bewildered bull 
calf, Tigger, chasing him away 
from the girls.

Being a ram of little brain. 
Basket evidently regards Tigger 
as a possible rival in the paternity 
stakes. He draws the line at tack
ling Willow, however, who has 
impressive horns.

Basket’s own horns are little 
stubby things, which are causing 
him problems by starting to curve 
round into his head. The Boss 
tackled the problem today, armed 
with a hacksaw and a pair of 
horse-size hoof-trimmers.

Tonight Basket’s manly im
age is somewhat marred by a large

bandage wound round his horns, 
and tied in a tasteful bow on top.
I could have sworn I heard one of 
the ewes giggling.......

Room of the Library.
the company owning it has ceased " was also confirmed that the
to exist through insolvency. If it accommodation for the Senior 
is not written off it merely stays 
on the books.

Magistrate and Registrar should 
be extended to take in the present 
Post Office Accounts Office.

Approval was given to designs 
suggested by the Royal Mint for 
Heritage Year commemorative 
coins, with just one proposed

Councillor Gavin Short and

MONEY BY THE MILE EnterprisesTHE RED Cross aims to col- make up the ‘mile’, 
lect a ‘mile of coins’ on Sat
urday May 2. In their main about 15p whereas a foot of one 
fund raising effort for this pound coins is worth £13. 
year organisers hope that A similar fund raising at- 
people throughout the Islands tempt in 1940, saw three miles 
will contribute spare coins to of coins collected!

Satellite dishes above a cer- A foot of penny coins is

WE HAVE IN STOCK;- 
★/4 large selection of BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR
irHousehold goods, jewellery, watches, radios, 

tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products
★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 

fancy goods
PLUS LOTS MORE

pension.
rTinnmmnn

BCOMING SOON...from McPress Motorcycles
i
BDR350N 0
0
0□ We still have a small quantity of LAM LAC milk 

available in 10 kilo bags at €19.40 each
I

0
0
Q WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN 
ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY 

LOW COST

Di
a
0 This is Cedric calling

ISN’T it incredible how scalions can be tracked using devices 
that actually bounce information to a satellite? Speed and 
depth of travel, incidence of dives, pattern of foraging, - all 
these can be monitored faithfully, we are told.

What incredible leaps Mankind has made in these days of 
modem technology. There’s young Cedric quietly going 
abou t his daily life, unaware of eavesdroppers, yet thousands 
of miles away in Cambridge the scientists are following his 
every move.

Since the science of communications has reached the stage 
where a sealion’s private life is no longer his own, with 
unbroken round-the clock- surveillance, could someon cplease 
explain to me why it is that our newfangled, Mickey Mouse, 
expletive-deleted telephone is incapable of keeping us in touch 
with the world?

Every day from midday until seven at night we are 
incommunicado - with Stanley, never mind Cambridge. Per
haps we could ask Cedric to pass messages for us

0 ★★ ★ We also import from Australia the LYCO 
WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL 
PACKS. Several of these products have now 
been supplied to farmers and are being used this 
season

£2.999 ready to drive away
Suzuki DR350N. The 100% 

off-road version of the popular DR350S-M, 
and big brother to the DR200J. This machine has 

had rave reviews in all the off-road mags and is undoubtedly 
the ultimate machine for both work and leisure in Falkland terrain.

349 cc air-cooled 4-stroke, compression 9.5 :1, 6 speed, seat height 920mm, ground clearance 
310mm, dry weight 113kg, disc brakes F and R, fuel 9.5L, tyres 300-21 460-18

For further information of price and 
stock lists please contact us on:-

TEL: 4i005 or drop us a line

k
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I SIR REX HUNT'S UK LETTER

Iraq, Russia, Kashmir
I WROTE in a previous news- **

nut not a wornfought on issues other that the JL ft. ftr'ft. T 1f JL
future of the Falkland Islands;
but I did expect that you would ^ "W "ft ^about the Islands
through the weighty verbiage of 
all three, I can state categorically 
that there is not a single reference 
to the Falklands in any of them.

Iraq, Russia, Eastern Europe, 
the Middle East (‘self-determi
nation for the Palestinians’), Cy
prus, Kashmir, Hong Kong and 
Northern Ireland feature in vary
ing degree; but not the Falkland 
Islands.

■

Labour come closest with the that, in future, our Forces will be peace-keeping force. Labour also 
statement (in a paragraph on the smaller, but better equipped, propose to set up a Human Rights 
environment) that they will ada- Labour say they will provide Division in the FCO and to re- 
mantly oppose any attempts to ‘whatever resources are needed quire all Britain’s diplomatic posts 
permit commercial exploitation for effective defence for our coun- abroad to appoint an officer to 
of the virgin continent of Antarc- try ’. monitor human rights,
tica. Other than this, there is little On the UN, both Labour and ,
of relevance to quarry from the Conservatives support its peace- • eV^t‘°7* La*>our w^l
manifestos. keeping role, with Labour prom- ™% *??ibllSh

On defence, Conservatives say ising to work for a permanent UN ejected Wdsh
Assembly. In the long term, they 
want to see a united Ireland 
‘ achieved by consensus and with
out violence’. Meanwhile, they 
support the commitment in the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement that ‘any 
change in the status of Northern 
Ireland would only come about 
with the consent of a majority in 
Northern Ireland.’

Substitute ‘the Falkland Is
lands’ for ‘Northern Ireland’ in 
the above quotation and you could 
find it a useful argument should 
Labour form the next government.

The Concise Oxford Diction
ary defines ‘manifesto’ as ‘pub
lic declaration of policy by sover
eign, State, or body of individ
uals’. As each party’s manifesto 
is silent on its policy towards the 
Falkland Islands, I have re
searched previous policy papers 
to see where each or them stands.

74988 TUMBLEDRIER
71388 AUTOWASHER 1000 DE LUXE Stylish good looks and easy-to-use controls make this large capacity 

tumbledriet excellent value lor money.

• 120 minute timer, wth 10 mmule cool down period to prevent 
creasmg

• Large 10ib load
» Front mounted filter for easy cleaning.
• Safe and discreet rear venting.
• Adjustable front feet.
• Safety interlock to stop the machine automatically as soon as the 

door is opened.

The follcvnng accessories are available: Stacking Kit CN10; Venting 
IGts BEN010 and BENOIT For full details please see page 19 
HEIGHT: 850mm WIDTH 595mm DEPTH: 570mm -

Reliability s the key word in this bestseling family machine, with a 
fast spin speed and all the care you've come to expect from Bendix

• Variable thermostat for complete wash temperature control
• 1000 and 500 rpm spin speeds
• 17 programmes, including all the standard ITCL codes which 

appear on garment labels.
• Large 10to load
• Detergent recovery system to minimise wastage
• Half-load button for economy when the wash is small.
• kitensve burton to increase wash time when the load is heavily 

soiled, or for washing mixed loads together at a low 
temperature.

• Choice of spin or drain, to protect drip-dry fabrics.
• Controls designed to improve child safety.
• Heat resistant laminate work top .
e Fitted with rear roliers for easy mobility, and adjustable front feet 

for levelling.
• Exceptional quiet (no<se level 69d8(A)).
• Available in all white or almondfcrown, to suit any kitchen.

DEPTH: 550mm WIDTH: 595mm HEIGHT: 8S0mm ,

73388 WASHERDRIER 1000 DE LUXE

LETTERSA sensibly priced space-saving machine, this model offers
traditional 8endix washing standards, together with up-to-lhe
minute turbocondenser tumble drying.
• Programmed to wash-through-io-dry, but with a useful -pause" 

button, to stop the machine after washing if dryng is not 
required.

• Extremely efficient turbocondenser tumble drying. wh«h 
reqkires no outside venting.

• 1000 and 850 rpm spin speeds
• 17 programmes, ncluding all the standard rTCL codes which 

appear on garment labels
• Large 10b wash load and 51b drying load
• Detergent recovery system to minimise wastage.
• Choice of spin or drain, to proiect drip-dry fabrics.
• Controls designed to mprove child safety.
• Heat resistant laminate worklop.
• Double glared supercool* door for extra safety.
• Fitted with rear rollers for easy mobility, and adjustable front feet 

for leveling.
• Exceptionally quiet (noise level 69d3(A)).
• Availble in al white or almondforown, to suit any kitchen.

HEIGHT 850mm 
WIDTH: 595mm 
DEPTH: 550mm

How you can keep the 

Falklands thriving
I resent the European Com
munity influence on life in the 
U.K. and understand your re
luctance to allow newcomers 
on the Islands but your un
yielding attitude towards im
migrants is self-destructive.

No community can thrive on 
its own resources. It requires the 
stimulus of new ideas and new 
blood to reach its full potential.

In recent years you have been 
helped to develop existing 
projects and introduce new ones- 
mainly by visitors to the Falk
lands on contracts.

If the Falklands are to flourish 
-not merely exist- future genera
tions need continuity and the in
centive to develop and exercise 
their talents without leaving home.

I know there are many fami
lies who regret the departure of 
their sons and daughters, but in 
the past such partings were inevi
table.

Send your news and views 
to Penguin News, Ross 
Road, Stanley. Letters 
from correspondents who 
do not wish their names 
to be published will be 
printed only if their iden
tity is known to the edi
tor. Letters for publica
tion must be in the office 
at least one week before 
publication.

The Liberal Democrats believe 
that the opening of talks with 
Argentina over the Islands’ fu
ture is ‘an urgent necessity’; La- 

could eventually be deserted - it the contribution which selected bour will re-open talks with Ar- 
has happened elsewhere. immigrants would make to your

You are regarded as British, future, 
but-like us-your population origi
nates from a number of nationali- dow in our car - Keep the Falk- tain Mrs Thatcher’s policy that
ties so this suggestion is not out- land Islands British - Perhaps sovereignty is not negotiable.

there should be a revised version 
- Keep the Falkland Islands Brit- 

check on people who come but by ish - and thriving! 
the same token you cannot ignore MARIAN HEYW

V\' -u gentina ‘without pre 
(i.e. sovereignty on the agenda), 
while the Conservatives main-

-conditions’

We have a sticker on a win-74688 TUMBLEDRY DE LUXE
A high performanct machine, tins compact drier is ideal for the 
busy household where space a limited.

• 61b load to dry an average family sized-wash.
• Reverse action drying, for faster tangle-free results.
• 120 minute timer, with 12 minute cod down period to prevent 

a easing.
• 2 heat settings, to ensure protection for delicate fabrics.
© "Cod' setting alows you to usethemachne for airing as well as 

drying.
• Safe and discreet rear venting.
• Safety interlock to slop the machine automaticaly, as soonasthe 

door a opened.
o Large lightweight fan for improved airflow, increased efficiency 

and reduced noise level.

The following accessories are available. Venting Kits BEN010 and 
BEN011. For full details please see page 19.

HEIGHT: 673mm 
WIDTH 493mm 
DEf^H: 460mm

78688 DISHWASHER AUTOTWELVE rageous.
Yes! You do need to keep a I should like to see the other 

two parties follow the Con
servative lead and state unequivo
cally that they will uphold the 
right of Falkland Islanders to self- 
determination. Unless they do, 
Argentina will continue to be
lieve that the door* is aj ar, and will 
keep on pushing.

HAVING just returned to As no long range civil car- Finally, I have a personal rea- 
the UK from the Falklands I rier is able to provide a commer- son f°r wishing that John Major 
would like to commend the cial *o the Islands I feel h.ad not chosen 9 April for elec-
newlv fitted out Tristar Serv- a much more Publjc apprecia- Jlon day It is one week after the newly titted out lYistar serv tion of the airbridge launch of my book, which other-

should be aired along with less would have received con-
ungrateful criticism of our pro- siderably more publicity and sold 
fessional military guardians. more copies. However, 2 April 

Thank you and well done seemed the most appropriate date:
it was, after all, the one decided 
ten years ago by Galtieri.

This smart dsnwasber is designed for straghlforward operation 
and traditional Bendix relabiity.

• 12 place settings
• 4 programmes.
• Rinse option allows items to be prepared for washing as part of a 

fuB lead later.
• Adjustable upper basket for maximum load flexibility.
• fievervole upper spray arm to allow a higher intensity wash in the 

lower basket when needed.
• Microfiher for excellent cleaning action.
• Sait and rirae a»d refill indicators.
• Stainless steel interior for long lasting reliabiity.
• Heat resistant laminate worktop
• Exceptionally quiet (noise level 64 5d8(a))

HEIGHT: 850mm 
V/iOTri: 595mm 
D£FTH: 600mm

OOD
Now that worldwide interest 

in the Falklands has been aroused, 
a selective immigration system 
would enrich all aspects of life in 
the Islands.

The economy would benefit 
from the experiences of the new
comers and their enthusiasm and 
resourcefulness would help cre
ate a strong community in which 
young people could raise their 
families.

It is well-known that the camp 
is (at least temporarily) under
populated. Unless suitable ' 
migrants are welcomed to in
crease the population, the Islands

The RAF Tristar service 

is second to none

ice.HOMECARE The flight, aircraft and ad
ministration were excellent and 
the helpfulness of the cargo de
partment was second to none in 
the world.

lm-
lads!
NIGEL SMITH
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HAVE YOU MADE A WILL? LABOUR VIEW
DO YOU KNOW
* That If you don't make a Will some 
of your family might not Inherit?

status is too important for there to 
be any abandonment of the needs 

desires of the people of the 
Falkland Islands.

“So in a broad sense there can 
be discussions about the future 
status of the Islands but they are 
all subject to the basic require
ment of the security of those Is
lands, the liberty of the subjects 
and the view they have about 
what international relationship 
they want."

LABOUR party leader Neil 
Kinnock told listeners to the BFBS 
Bob Harris show last Sunday that 
the Falklands could not be re
turned to Argentina “because they 
were never Argentinean.”

He went on: “Secondly we’ve 
made it very clear that unless, and 
until, there was a stable demo
cratic government in Argent in 
there would be no change in cur
rent status."

There may come a time when 
there’s a warmer relationship be
tween the Falklands and Argentin
eans, "but until then, there are en
forceable guarantees for the se
curity of the Falklands and the 
removal of any possibility of any
thing that resembles a repeat of 
1982.”

Asked about the conflicting 
view's of Labour party members 
over sovereignty, Mr Kinnock 
said: “There can’t be anything 
done without the active consent 
of the people of the Falklands.

‘Too much has been expended; 
the loyalties are too great, the

and

* That without a Will you could have> 
no say in who looks after your 
children If you die? a

* That by not making a Will you could 
involve your family In costly legal 
proceedings after your death?

.bong paddle
FIVE canoeists from MPA will 
attempt to paddle from Mare Har
bour to Stanley. They expect the 
trip to take three days, bivouack
ing overnight.

L/Cpl Robert Stevenson, Pte 
Matthew Williams, Pte Barrie 
Garlic and Pte David Triandafilou 
of the RIC and 2nd Officewr 
Graeme Fisher of RFA Diligence 
will set off at 4pm on Monday. 
They will hug the coastline for 43 
miles and hope to arrive in Stanley 
on Wednesday.

TALK TO YOUR LEGAL PRACTITIONER 
ABOUT MAKING A WILL

SPECIAL FEE FOR APRIL ONLY
Standard single Wills preparation & drafting:£30.00 

Mutual Wills preparation & drafting: £50.00

LEDINGHAM
CHALMERS

Atlantic House 
Stanley

JOHN STREET 
CHAMBERS
44 John Street 
Stanley

Island treasure
SATURDAY April 11 will see a top. Clues will be located and 
mobile treasure hunt in aid of the deciphered by the passenger/ 
Small Island Games fund. Com- navigator, the driver remaining 
petitors will meet behind the old in the vehicle.
Look Out camp at 2pm.

ADVERT BY PROMOTIONS UNLIMITED

Entry forms from the Philomel 
Store cost £7.50 a vehicle and the 

The route will be the Airport prizes are: a champagne dinner
road and the gravel road around for two at the Malvina House
the bottom end of the harbour. hotel and a dinner for two at the 
Vehicles will not leave this hard Woodbine cafe.

Netballers ready
STANLEY Netball Club starts its 
winter season tomorrow (Satur- their progress monitored through-
day) with a Round Robin touma- out the season by TrishHamshaw,
ment at the gymnasium, starting Anita Mosey and Fatu Tolo who

will select the best and most dedi- 
Theleaugue teams will be cho- cated players to represent the Is-

sen largely on the performance of lands at the Small Island Games
members at the tournament. So at the Isle of Wight.

Spectators are invited to to
morrow’s tournament.

Players will be coached andSan Garlos.

BLUE BEACH
SPECIAL EASTER 

WEEKEND BREAK

■J 2pm.\
\/

.ONLY £35} 
\ALL IN!/

all those keen to play in the league 
should attend.

/v MINI SPORTS RESULTS
Travel overland to Blue Beach and stay in 
the cosy lodge for three nights from the 
17th -19th April. Enjoy a delicious three 
course meal on Easter Sunday. Return 
20th April refreshed and rested. All for 
£95.00 per person. Pick-up from Stanley 
or MPA.

600 yard Gallop Morrison 
(Seniors)
1st Silencio - T Potato Race 
Bonner 1st B Bemtsen
2nd Sandie - D 2nd R Evans
Donnelly 3rd Andrea Turner 700 yard Gallop mere
3rd.Sh/£> I-N Watson (Seniors)

400 yard Gallop ist Silencio - H McKay
600 .yard Gallop (Seniors) Bonner
(Juniors) ist Charmaine - O 2nd Sally 1 - N
1st Nikita - S Sum- Summers Watson 600 yard Gallop
mere 2nd Sandown - S 3rd Indiana - T (Juniors)
2nd Katies - B Morrison 
Watson 3rd Quick Step - T
3rd53//y2-CEynon Whitney

Bending Race 
1st B Bemtsen 
2nd C Summers 
3rd J Butler

B One Mile Trot 
(Open)
1st Hamish - B 
Bemtsen
2nd Nikita - S Sum-

2nd Katies 
Watson 
3rd Nikita - S Sum
mers

3rd Flame - W

1st Katies - C Eynon 
2nd Iron Maiden - W 
McKay

Back to Front Race 3rd Kelly - B Watson 
Relay Race 1st R Rozee
1st T Bonner and W 2nd C Summers 600 yard Gallop
McKay 3rd G McKay (Senior)
2nd B Aldridge and S lst&mz/ie-N Watson

_ Gilding 440 yard Gallop 2nd Silencio - T
500 yard Gallop 3rd Andrea Turner (Senior) Bonner
(Seniors) and R Rozee 1st Charmaine - O 3rdHolstu/T- OSum-
lst Charmaine - O Summers mere
Summers 400 yard Gallop 2nd Sandown - S Dummy Race
2nd Silencio - T (Juniors) Morrison 1st B Bemtsen
Bonner 1st Jumpjet - W 3rd Quick Step - T 2nd R Evans
3rd Sandown - S McKay Whitney 3rd C Hawksworth

Bonner

MAXIMUM OF ONLY SIX PEOPLE - 
SO HURRY AND BOOK NOW WITH
FALKLAND ISLAND TOURIST BOARD 
TEL: 22215/6 OR 76691.

Penguin Newt it primed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland It lands, and published/or and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens, Assistant Leona VidaL
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JIGGER
SHOT AT 

IN FIGZ

T rssfor fop 

home to 

cost more
TRISTARfares are to increase 

from May 1. The single fare 
for Islanders and close family 
to and from UK rises £55 to 
£470 (£940return), the Stand
ard Economy fare rises £140 
to £1090 (£2180 return).

All bookings made and 
paid for up to April 15 will be 
honoured.

The public notice from the 
secretariat regretted the in
crease, equivalent to about 
13 per cent, but pointed out it 
is the first rise in three and a 
half years.

From now on prices will 
be reviewed annually with al
lowance for any drastic 
change in the price of fuel.

waters where it had been fishing illegally.
The chase ended north of the Jason Islands when 

the jigger, which had failed to stop, was fired upon 
by Rozales. The jigger was holed and an ammonia 

The jigger Yung Man 11, which was licensed to pjpe ruptured. One seaman suffered head injuries,
fish for Illex in the FICZ, was chased in ‘hot The vessel was boarded by the Argentines and 
pursuit’ by the frigate ARA Rozales from Argentine iecj 0ff> probably to Puerto Deseado. At this time

she was doing IT knots, indicat
ing minimal mechanical damage 
and that the hole could no! have 
been close to the water line.

The action was legal.
The Falkland Fisheries have 

sometimes informed Argentine 
authorities about ships fishing 
unlicensed in Argentine waters 
but generally only when it was 
known that the vessels were unli
censed by either side.

Director of Fisheries John 
Barton denied there had been any 
contact about Yung Manll.

There had been less illegal 
fishing in Falkland waters this 
year, he said. It was only the Tai
wanese who were still a problem.

Asked if this incident would 
affect the decision to arm the 
Fisheries patrol vessels, he said:

“Some illegal vessels are still 
prepared to brazen it out while we 
don’t have a gun. By and large I 
do support the arming of our pa
trol ships. I am reluctant to have 
to consider getting a gun, but if 
laws are ignored and illegal 
poaching of our squid continues I 
do support getting one.

"But,” he warned,” if we have 
got a gun we must be prepared for 
some vessels to call our bluff.”

AN Argentine Naval vessel has shot at a Tai
wanese jigger in Falkland waters, injuring a 
fisherman.

Terry and Amelia put their song on recordv

IT TOO K local business man Te rry 
Betts and his daughter Amelia fif- 
tccn-and-a-half hours to record the 
song255 which Terry wrote to hon
our the 255 British troops killed in 
the conflict

They hope to get radio time in 
UK to mark the 10th anniversary 
of the liberation.

People told Terry, who wrote 
the song in 1983, that he should ‘do 
something’with it They had heard 
him sing it at pubs and parties.

A fortunate meeting with the 
band master of the Welsh Guards 
at a Spanish fishing conference lead 
to the song being properly set to 
music with a professional record
ing.

on the radio here, but it is not the leased as a single on tape and CD 
final version.

Terry and Amelia, went to Lon
don to record the song. They went 
into the studio at noon and came 
out at 3.30am.

“It was fantastic fun and an 
incredible experience,” Terry said. 
The resulting tape has been played

with an instrumental version on
“Noonehassaidthey don’tlike the Bside. 

it,” said Terry, “but the balance 
wasn’t right and it’s had to have 
further work done on it.”

The final version will be re-

Does he hope to make a profit? 
Said Terry: “I would like to cover 
the costs of making it, but if there is 
a profit I may give it to charity.”

Sea rescue Monster bergIN one of the longest medivacs 
ever undertaken by a Sea King 
helicopter of 78 Squadron,a doc- JUST as we thought we were safe Weddell Sea. 
tor was rescued from a Russian from that giant iceberg, now in its 
factory ship 130 miles north of death throes north of the Falk- 
the Islands.

“It has a pointed end like a 
yacht and could do anything,”

lands, another monster berg has said Ken Ingamells the Principal Of the action of the Taiwanese
The man suffering from se- broken free. Met Officer at MPA. jigger he said: “Not to stop with a

vere stomach pains, was rushed The new berg is 20 miles long, ships travelling between the ruddy great corvette heaving over 
to KEMH early on Tuesday about the size of the Isle of Wight, Falklands and South Georgia are the horizon is so foolhardy as to
morning and has broken out from the being warned of the hazard. be extraordinary.”

The patient is now recover-
REMEMBER! Stanley clocks go back one hour at midnight on Saturdaymg.
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Falklands test long line
fishing 

techniques

Coroner calls for seat 

belts and vehicle testsHow Robin saved cash
ttc-Kt,, in Diack and 
*hitc, is a four-colour 
brinting job done in 
(he Islands. The cus
tomer was Goodwin 
Enterprises of San 
Carlos, the artwork by 
Nicola Summers of 
Promotions Unlimited 
and printing by Tony 
Pettersson.Robin 

ft Goodwin was de
lighted. He said: “ I 

a have sent work to 
? America for printing 

in the past and had no 
idea this kind of thing 

F could be produced in

(»oodwin Em lkprisns
TWO recommendations were 
made at a Stanley inquest last 
week.

steering fault was a major cause 
of the accident but he could make 
no finding of a specific fault.

The vehicle was in a very poor 
condition and he concurred with 
the suggestion made by a witness 
that there should be mandatory 
road worthiness tests on vehicles.

He went on to say that if Miss 
MacDonald had been wearing a 
properly fitted seat beltshe would, 
perhaps, have escaped and he 
would recommend that the au
thorities condsidered making the 
wearing of seat belts compulsory.

Leslie Clingham told the coro
ner Mr Anderson had warned him 
to check the oil and water as the 
vehicle was overheating. He had 
driven to San Carlos and back and 
was on the way to San Carlos ag
ain when the accident happened.

On the way back from San 
Carlos the engine had overheated 
on Sussex Mountain and he had 
found that a bit of stick, used to 
plug a hole in the radiator, had 
fallen out.

It was next morning when trav- the vehicle’s centre of balance
elling on the MPA road that the making it more likely to topple, 
vehicle appeared to pull to the 
left. He corrected, but it pulled to state categorically that the miss

ing nut on the panhard rod was the 
cause of the accident, but he felt 
that the alteration to the suspen
sion and the deflating tyre were 

“I thought I was on the road all contributory factors, 
the time but when I came to rest I 
was off the road," he said. “1 
cannot remember between flip
ping and coming to rest, just a 
horrible feeling of rolling over.”

KET'ULEK
The sergeant said he could not

♦Mandatory road worthiness 
tests for vehicles.

♦Compulsory use of seat belts.
Coroner James Wood recorded 

a verdict of death by m isadventure 
on Karena MacDonald who died 
from fractures of the cervical 
spine when the red Range Rover 
in which she was passenger went 
off the MPA road on February 2.

Mr Wood said there was no 
evidence of faulty driving and 
that after the accident there was 
nothing more that the driver, 
Leslie Clingham, could have done 
to save Miss MacDonald’s life.

A NEW fishing technique for 
Falkland waters is being tried 
out using special experimen
tal long-lining licences.

Two such licences have been 
made available for the current 
fishing season. One has already 
been taken up by Magallanes 1. 
owned by Pesca Chile, which will 
be fishing in the FICZ for about 
eight weeks.

The technique of laying a long 
line of individually baited hooks 
between two anchors, and leav
ing it down for several hours be
fore hauling it back in, allows 
areas too rough for trawling to be 
fished, and is more selective in 
the type of catch.

'Die fish are also left in better

condition as they are not dragged 
along the seabed, and so are worth 
more at market.

Long lining will not conflict 
with existing fishing methods.

The line laid can have up to 
25,000 hooks. Some vessels have 
an automated baiting system but 
others still hand bait the hooks.

The Director of Fisheries, John 
Barton, said the department was 
looking at ways of diversifying 
fishing around the Islands to make 
it less dependent on the main 
species of squid.

Such diversification would 
ensure a more stable income from 
fishing. Currently most fishing 
licences rely on squid stocks 
which may vary widely from year

the left again.
He did not remember braking, 

but the vehicle flipped.m«
S3

He ended his evidence with a 
strong recommendation for an 
annual inspection of all vehicles.

Doctor Barry Elby said death 
would have occurred within min-

GOODW1N ENTERPRISES TEL: 41005

. v
as*

SUBwj
mg on time and money 
and I have ended with 
a superior product 
which can be easily up
dated next year."

He looked around but Karena utes. “Absolutely nothing could 
was not in the passenger seat. “I have been done” to save Miss 
got out and started to panic. I MacDonald, 
started walking and looking And he added: “I think this 
around. At first, I could not see case docs g‘ve necd lo consider- 
Karena anywhere.” ing the compulsory use of seat

bells on the MPA road."

N.'

The coroner described “a cata
logue of faults” found in the 
crashed vehicle that Mr Clingham 
had borrowed from Andrew 
Anderson,

The most serious, he said, was 
in the steering - a nut missing 
from the panhard rod.

It was almost certain that some

When he did find her, he re
membered his first aid and put 
her into a recovery position. Then 
he called for help on the 2-metre.

Falkland F>l\m): Brian May, one of three ex
pert mechanics called to give evi
dence, said the play on the steer
ing would have been so severe the 

Andrew Anderson said he had vehicle could not be driven. He 
checked the vehicle before hand- did not think it had been like that 
ing it over to Mr Clingham. There for very long "because it could 
were new brake pads. Some play not be driven like that, 
in the back axle did not affect the The coroner concluded the

inquest by expressing his deepest 
sympathy with the friends and 

Sgt Graham Didlick, a vehicle family of Miss MacDonald, 
said his first obser-

to year.
The Fisheries Department 

have received eight long lining 
esquires so far.

There is a fishery observer 
aboard the Magallanes 1 collect
ing data on the fishing success.

From the conservationists' 
point of view ‘long lining’ may 
be welcomed as a method that 
targets specific fish rather than 
scooping up all the fish in one 
area, and the slow method of bring
ing in the catch from the sea floor 
also allows time for decompres
sion so that smaller fish thrown 
back are more likely to survive.

In Falkland waters the baited 
lines will be used to target bottom 
dwelling fish such as hake, red 
cod and the lucrative tooth fish.

Long lining, which is used 
more frequently in waters further 
south and around South Georgia, 
has been tried here twice before. 
A Spanish vessel had little suc
cess, and a Japanese jigger tried 
long lining in shallower waters in 
1988 with mixed results.

A Senior Fishery Officer said 
he would not expect many long 
line licences to be available for 
the FICZ as the seabed is mostly 
‘fine’ and suitable for trawling.

Trawlers and Long liners can
not mix. However he did see more 
prospects in the FOCZ if it could 
be fished as many areas are deeper 
and rougher with steep drop-orfs. 
Long liners can fish in waters too 
deep for trawling.

24-hour custody order
A WOMAN who threw an aerosol down her neigh- Mrs Ivonne Lennie was also given a conditional 
hour’s chimney was ordered to be detained in discharge for 12 months after admitting a second 
police custody for 24 hours when she appeared at charge of breaking two panes of glass belonging to 
Stanley on Wednesday, April 1. Mrs M. Hayward. steering.Angela meets the familyShe had been due to appear for 

sentence after admitting attempt
ing criminal damage at an earlier 
hearing, but when she came back 
before Senior Magistrate James 
Wood she faced the second 
charge.

The first offence was on Feb
ruary 28 when Mrs Lennie, an
noyed by smoke from her neigh
bour’s ash cans, climbed on to the 
roof and threw the aerosol down 
her neighbour's chimney.

But on March 23, two panes of 
glass belonging to the same neigh
bours were broken by a stone. 
Mrs Lennie admitted throwing 
the stone, but said she was trying 
to scare off a cat.

Mr Ian Henderson, defending, 
said the damage to the glass was 
accidental. His client, a Brazil
ian married to a Briton, had 
number of problems and had 
found it difficult to adjust to the 
Islands way of life.

Mr Henderson said that there 
where problems at home but these 
showed signs of improvement, 
and he felt the interests of justice 
would not be served by a large 
fine or period of imprisonment.

Commented Mr Hendereon: 
“What is really needed is that Mrs 
Lennie be given help.”

Mr Wood said he regretted 
not being able to put Mrs Lennie 
on probation and he commented: ” 
I consider in this particular in
stance the powers available to me 
are unfortunately restricted."

Mrs Lennie was also ordered 
to pay £17.26 compensation.

examiner, 
vations on reaching the scene were 
that the oil sump drain plug was 
missing: the front axle panhard 
rod nut was missing - probably 
for some time - and that the rear 
offside tyre was flat.

YOUNG WOMAN 

SEEKS PART-TIME WORK.
A
Baha'i Teaching

O Son of Being! 
How couldst thou 

forget thine own faults 
and busy thyself 

with the faults of others? 
Whoso docth this is 

accursed of Me.
- Baha'u'llah

The oil sump plug was later 
found half-a-mile away.

Later, he gave the vehicle a 
proper inspection and listed a se
ries of faults affecting brakes, 
clutch plate, differentials and 
steering. Five of the body mount
ings were not connected and two 
were unbolted.

A SIMPLE, REPETITIVE JOB WHICH 
CAN BE SUPERVISED IS IDEAL.

A REASONABLE WAGE IS 
EXPECTED. from "BAHA'I WORLD 

FAITH"Rust inside the wheel rim was 
chafing the inner tube, so causing 
the puncture, and the suspension 
had been extended to give the 
vehicle more ground clearance.

This last, unapproved, altera- V 
tion had the effect of heightening

WORK REFERENCES ARE 
AVAILABLE.

Available in the 
Public Library

Phone: Baha'i Faith 
21562

a

If you can provide suitable 
employment for a 

methodical and friendly girl- 
please call 

on telephone: 21116 
I would like to hear from you.

with Russell serving on HMS 
Dumbarton Castle it was a one 
in a life-time opportunity,” she 
said.

BORN in the UK of Falkland 
parents, Angela McNeish is vis
iting the Islands for the first 
time - to see her serviceman 
husband Russel.

Chief Petty Officer McNeish 
is now serving in HMS Dumbar
ton Castle.

Angela whose family home 
is in Fareham is the daughter of 
the late George Johnson and 
Mrs Thora Etheridge who now 
lives near Hyde, Cheshire.

“I had always wanted to visit 
Stanley to meet ray family and

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DRIVING SCHOOL“Everyone has made me so 
welcome and it was interesting 
to trace the family roots. The 
family home at 28 Davis Street 
was just as mother had de
scribed it

Angela met Russell when 
in the Queen Alexandra’s Royal 
Navy Nursing Service.

Russell serv ed in HMS Bril
liant during the 1982 Conflict.

Telephone: 21437£150 for speed
LEARN TO DRIVE THE

PROFESSIONAL WAY
MARK AUSTIN was fined £150 
at Stanley on April 1 after he had 
admitted speeding on the Mare 
Harbour Road on March 24.

Over a one mile stretch said 
police Austin’s Land-Rover was 
travelling between 51 mph and 
61 mph

★ Qualified Instructors
ADVERT BY PROMOTIONS UNUMITED
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Swing high, 

swing low 

for March
KOREAN COMPANY 

GIVES £20,000 

TO HERITAGE YEAR

DRIVER
BANNED,
FINEDMARCH was another month 

of extremes, with the highest 
maximum temperature, the 
lowest daily maximum and 
the lowest minimum tempera
ture for the month on record.

There was also the highest 
gust of wind ever recorded at 
MPA.

REX McKay was banned from 
driving for tnree years and fined 
£300 after admitting a drink driv
ing offence at Stanley. He also 
pleaded guilty to drinking while 
on the blacklist.

Inspector Dave Morris, pros
ecuting, said that when McKay's 
breath was tested at the police 
station it gave a reading or 81.

McKay had been placed on 
the blacklist at his own request 
last September.

In April 1988 he had been 
disqualified from driving for a 
year for being drunk in charge of 
a vehicle.

Senior magistrate Mr James 
Wood said he would not fine 
McKay for the blacklist offence, 
but would impose a new order for 
12 months.

The month began in splen
did style with a maximum 
temperature of 25.9 recorded 
on tne 1st .This soon changed 
with thunder on the 3rd and 
fog cloud on the 4th.

The month was then 
mainly cool with the maxi
mum temperature on the 21st 
reaching only 2.2 degrees.

The following night's mini
mum was minus 173 degrees 
(The lowest ever recorded at 
MPA in March).

This was combined with a 
severe gale to storm force on 
21st with the maximum gust 
ever recorded at MPA of 
72KT; 103KT was recorded 
at Port Howard with 115KT 
at Byron Heights.

There were six days when 
snow fell (average 1.2 days) 
while snow was lying at MPA 
at 1200Z (0900 local) on three 
occasions - an event not nor
mal for March.

The monthly averag 
perature was about 01 degrees 
below average. Fog occured 
on two occasions wnilc late in 
the month, persistent sea fog 
and low cloud affected the 
northen half on the islands 
for three days. However, the 
month ended fine and warm.
This summary of last month's 
weather is bv courtesy of the 
Meteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in paren
theses. Temperalures are in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
m millimetres, sunshine in hours.

I Speeding finesCllr Peck, Chairman of the 
Heritage Year Committee.

In his speech Terry Peck 
welcomed Mr Jo to the Falk
land Islands,and said the 
money would be used to set 
up a special project, which 
will be announced later.

Mr Jo was presented with 
Heritage Year gifts.

A DONA TION of £20,000 was 
presented to the Heritage 
year Committee on Tuesday 
April 3 by KOSAC the Ko
rean South Atlantic Fishing 
Company.

The cheque was pre
sented by a representative 
from KOSAC Bo Geon Jo to

TWO men were each fined £80 at 
Stanley after they had admitted 
speeding on Ross Road.

Robert Fiddes admitted driv
ing at 38mph and Jason Whitney 
admitted speeding but disputed 
the radar read-out of 39mph. He 
claimed he was going 31mph.

etem-

SUICIDE WIFE WORRIED 

ABOUT HER HEALTH
taken their own life, but it is clear 
from all of the evidence before 
me today that indeed this is the 
case. My formal verdict from the 
evidence must therefore be one of 
suicide.”

He said the evidence suggested 
that Mrs Davis had become in
creasingly concerned about her

health and occasional instances 
of heavy drinking.

She obviously prided herself 
on her domestic abilities, and was 
upset that she was not able to 
perform these duties in the days 
immediately before she died.

Mr Davis said he was unaware 
of anything troubling his wife.

Medical evidence from Dr 
Roger Diggle had been presented 
to the Coroner Mr Wood when 
the inquest was opened on Febru
ary 5. He had said death was 
caused by a head injury from a 
gunshot wound.

Dr Diggle’s evidence also sug
gested that Mrs Davis had taken 
more tablets than she had been 
prescribed to treat her asthma. 
This might have accounted for 
the vomiting.

Said Mr Wood:"It is never an 
easy thing to find a person has

A Man returned home for break
fast after a morning in the shear
ing shed to find his wife’s body, a 
Stanley inquest was told.

Violet Davis, aged 47, died at 
Pebble Island on January 30.

The resumed hearing heard 
how the body was found in an 
upstairs bedroom. There was a 
serious head wound, and a point 
22 rifle lay beside the body.

Mr William Davis, who made 
the discovery, told police in a 
statement read to the court that 
his wife had been unwell the pre
vious day and had been vomiting.

He had last seen her at about 
4.45am before he left for work.

Highest daily max temp 25.9 (23.7) 
Lowest daily min temp -1.3 (-0.9) 
Mean daily max temp 12.7(11.8) 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall 
Total Sunshine

5.0 (4.9) 
46.2 (57.3) 

147.4 (144.3)
20Days with rain 

Days with snow 
Days snow lying at 1300Z 
Days with fog 
Days with air frost 
Days with hail 
Days with thunderstorms 
Days with gales

6(2.7)
3

2(2.7) 
3 (0.4) 
6(1.6) 
1 (0.4) 
1 (3.4)

Days with gusts 34KT+ 22 (20.5)
72(65)NO NEED FOR ME TO 

MIGRATE 

THIS YEAR,
I CAN GET EVERYTHING 

I NEED AT El. C.

Highest gust

IT'S TIME TO WIND DOWN 
AFTER THE SUMMER 

- and FITB can help you
Brakes cost £550

A TRAFFIC accident cost a 
Stanley driver £150 and compen
sation of more than £400.

Severine Betts, appearing at 
Stanley, admitted driving a vehi
cle with defective brakes.

The charge followed an acci
dent at the junction of Davis Street 
and Villiers Street on February 
26 when Betts's Land-Rover col
lided with another vehicle.

Said Inspector Dave Morris, 
prosecuting: “Mr Betts must have 
been aware that his brakes were 
faulty because when the pedal 
was depressed it travelled all the

way down without meeting any 
resistance and this is a clear indi
cation of a serious fault.”

Betts's insurance company had 
invalidated his policy because the 
vehicle was unroadworlhy.

This had led to a compensa
tion claim of £473.39 from the 
driver of the other vehicle.

The court heard Betts had 
previous convictions for speed
ing and having no insurance.

Senior Magistrate Mr James 
Wood imposed a fine of £150, a 
three month driving ban and a 
compensation order for £473.39.

Autumn has its own charms in the Falklands. The w'eather is 
calmer; many of the birds prepare for their final migration while 
others settle down for the wmter. For Falkland Islanders, the 
hectic summer season gives way to an easier pace.

For many of us, this is the ideal time to take a break at one of 
the lodges and holiday cottages located in beauty spots around 
the Falklands.

Visit the FITB offices at 56 John Street (phone 22215/6) or 
Main Reception MPA (phone 6691) to plan your break and take 
advantage of our special offer to people booking holidays 
during April: every adult client receives a FREE FIGAS 8c 
FITB flight bag. Go on: treat yourself!
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YOU think about today’s road safety in the IslandsWhat
MOST people in Stanley support the intro
duction of the compulsory wearing of seat 
belts - according to a Penguin News sur
vey.

Goodwinbelts
©sts

✓'to se 

X to ca
A recommendation that the authorities 

should look at this was made during the 
inquest into the death of Karena MacDonald 
who died in an accident on the MPA road.

The coroner, Mr James Wood said she 
might have escaped had she been wearing 
a seat belt.

A further suggestion was made that 
vehicles should have a yearly road worthi
ness test. Evidence at the inquest pointed 
to faults on the car being the cause of the 
accident.

So Penguin News conducted it’s own 
survey on how the public felt about these 
suggestions.

Seventy-fourpercentof those we spoke 
to supported compulsory wearing of seat 
belts, with only 26 per cent against.

However, of those supporting seat belts, 
59 per cent specified they should apply 
only on the MPA road.

People were far less enthusiastic about 
a mandatory vehicle test, many believing 
that large numbers could not expect to

FAR LEFT:
Dave
Hawksworth... / 
don't even 
agree with 
crash helmets

LEFT: Michelle 
Hirtle and 
Phyllis Collier 
...like the idea 
of checking 
vehicles

RIGHT: Geoff 
Porter would 
like to see seat 
belts only on 
the MPA road 
but son Marcus 
seems not so 
sure

Enterprisespass.
Sixty-four per cent gave a flat “no” 

compared with 36 per cent in favour.
Former councillor Wendy Teggart said 

not all vehicles in the Islands were fitted 
with seat belts, but she felt they should be 
worn when available, especially on the 
MPA road.

As for MoT, she felt it wrould be a full mtoyou „
timejob for at least one person, and won- S °U PP > °
dered how that would work. But he echoed the remarks of many oth-

NoraSmith, a shop assistant, who mostly ers when asked about the introduction of an 
uses her car around Stanley, said she took MoT test. “Seventy-five per cent of the vehi- 
to wearing her seat belt some time ago cles would be off the road,” he said. "MoTs 
because she thought it would soon become and the Estancia track don’t match. MoT 
compulsory and it w'ould be as well to get testing w'ould go hand in hand with a better

standard of road.”

WE HAVE IN STOCK;- 
★/I large selection of BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR 

★Household goods, jewellery, watches, radios, 
tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products

★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 
fancy goods

PLUS LOTS MORE

expense, have it repaired and re-examined 
before the licence is re-issued.

The inspector pointed out that the sort of
test being asked for by the coroner was more ^ on roads and in town he thought, 
in line with the UK MoT than the old style advocating wearing of belts everywhere, 
cursory check. “With speed limits of 25 and 40mph we

Peter Coutts. interviewed in his old Land don-t need ^ MoT," said pilot Geoff Porter, 
Rover also brought up another problem. "but j would agree with safety checks on 

What would happen about vehicles with steering, brakes and lights. Seat belts should 
seat belts fitted if a seat belt law were ^ compulsory on the MPA road only.” 

bought in? He suggested all new' imports Gerald Cheek pulled over to speak to us. 
should be required to have them fitted. He wasn’t wearing a seat belt but said he

“An MoT would be impossible,” said always did on the MPA road.
Dave Hawks worth," and 99 per cent of the

a seat belt." He did, however, see the need to 
wear one on the MPA road.

On MoTs, Peter Coutts said it would 
depend on how strict the tests were. He didn ’t 
think UK standards would be applicable. He 
remembered the police used to test for brakes 
and lights when you went to pay your road tax 
and suggested such a scheme could be re
instated.

Inspector Dave Morris said the police test 
had not been carried out for at least eight 
years, but thought there had been a cursory 
check of lights, windscreen wipersand brakes

that accidents can happen even when you 
are driving perfectly. Another car may crash

no

His wife Marge agreed but was less against 
an MoT - provided it did not cost too much.

John Birmingham was very strong in his 
opinion. “It’s strangulation by legislation." 
he said.
"The Coroner has only been here two 
months.”

He reckoned the 25mph speed limit in 
town negated the need to wear seat belts and 
asked how many accidents there had been on 
the MPA road when the police could defi
nitely say there would have been less injury 
if seat belts had been worn.

He echoed John Adams about 
MoTs,agreeing they should be introduced 
only w’hen road standards matched those of 
other countries with MoT laws.

Shirley Peck was also against new legis
lation. She saw it as an erosion of personal

“We don’t want to legislate too much,"he 
vehicles would be off the roads if one was sajd "People come here to get away from all 
introduced.” that.”

Asked about seat belt laws he said: "I We still have a small quantity of LAMLAC milk 
available in 10 kilo bags at £19.40 each

Young driverJohn McLeod thought com- 
never wear one, I don’t even agree with crash pulsory seat belt wearing a good idea in 
helmets.” vehicles that had them fitted, and again

“Leave English laws where they belong," stressed “definitely on the MPA road.” 
George Bettssaid Burned Peck. Seat belt wearing would be a good idea on 

agreed."The speed limit doesn’t necessitate the Stanley By-pass and MPA road thought 
it. People should have the ri^ht to choose if Myriam Booth, who drives a lot in her job for 
they wear a seat belt or not.’ BAS, but MoT tests should be tailored to the

But on the question of vehicle testing Falklands.
George suggested it would be more effective . 
to allow spot checks instead of a yearly test J 
when people would have their vehicle mended j 
just for the test. ;

Lil Johnson said there were too many old 
vehicles now and the introduction of both 
new laws would be a good thing.

Sharon Middleton felt much the same.
"You can have just as bad an accident at 20 j 
mph as at faster speed," she said.

A man who makes his living from driving 
is Bob Stew an. He says it can be months 
before spares arrive for the less well known 
makes of car and thought that would make 
UK-style MoT impossible here.

He, too, thought a spot check would be a 
good idea.

gob supports seat belt wearing but said

WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN 
ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY 

LOW COST

★ ★ ★ We also import from Australia the LYCO 
WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL 
PACKS. Several of these products have now 
been supplied to farmers and are being used this 
season

freedom and felt it was up to the individual 
Ul Johnson: Thinks both ideas should whether to wear a belt or not. 
become law Phyllis Collier felt the wearing of seat
used to it now. belts should be compulsory on the MPA

She also felt there would be fewer acci- road, but was less necessary in town, 
dents if vehicles were kept to a better 
standard.

Michelle Goodwin, a learner driver,
w^g^^ber^^MPAro^fbut tha. an MoT would be a good idea.

1 A the r^lirp are alreadv good at Half the vehicles would be taken off the Ugh^^dmaS^ ^ MoT was in^uoed, • sa.d Jimmy
should bemore the owner’s responsibility. ^rcoSho"^1"';tepan^eon 

John Adams teaches his driving pupils Despite recently being involved in an 
always to wear their seat belts, pointing out accident, he admitted: “I never think to

Michelle Goodwin: Car maintenance 
should be responsibility of owner 

She wanted a form of MoT that would years ago. 
check vehicle safety, especially brakes. He explained there were less vehicles

Her friend Michelle Hirtle thought seat then and thought the test wasn’t worth much 
belts should be worn in all circumstances and as it did not account for anything mechanical.

To get a dangerous car off the road now, 
said Inspector Morris, the Chief Police Of
ficer has to issue a form to the owner de
manding that the vehicle is presented for a 
check by the police.
nation shows it to be dangerous the vehicle 
licence is revoked and the owner must, at his

For further information of price and 
stock lists please contact us on:-

TEL: 41005 or drop us a linehis coaches were not fitted with them. He 
didn’t think coaches in other countries were 
either.If the exami- Gerald Cheek: People come here to es- 

Seat belts would save life in Camp as well cape regulationswear
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Three evacuees spin out their
time;fc1 eHI > inCamp:

)r \ > Three young ladies 
from Stanley who 
were evacuated to 
Goose Green during 

kj the Second World 
” War. They are, from 
tjS the left, Dawn Reive, 
ft Dolly McLeod and 

Edith Stewart. All 
M three are now in 
M either Australia or 
0 New Zealand.
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WHO WILL WIN £50 PRIZES?
T© the SfreomJUST as we prophesied last 

issue - as fast as we print your 
entries to our Heritage Year 
poetry contest, so more poems Q l w//A/„ her your Mother, the Moun- 
flood in. But mainly from over

Bears you thought caverns which man may not

Grebe, Upland geese and the teal duck all bless 
you,
Trusting their nests and their young in your 
care.

15s. The Islands’ youngsters 
still seem shy of displaying 
their talent Remember,
FIODA is offering £50 for the Bringing you forth in a clear bubbling foun- 
best poem by anyone - at home tain,
or away - who is under the age Giving you spirit and setting you free. 
of 16. And Penguin News is
offering £50 to the best poem Eagerly, threading each route that you find, 

_>ome aspect of the Islands and Leaving your Mother, the Mountain behind.

see,

‘Round tiny islets you ripple and quiver, 
Catching the sunlight or soft lunar glow, 
Shedding your youth, you merge into a river, 
Gracefully then and more stately you flow; 
Rain speckled, sun kissed, snow muffled you 
travel,
Shallow or swollen, lethargic or fast,
Seasons and years have beheld you 
unravel,
‘Til salty waters embrace you at last.

Carefully, over the surface you sally,

closing date is September 1.
Penguin News retains the 
copyright Judges will be Mrs ter,
Arlene Fullerton, Cllrs Terry Leapingfrom heights, with no hint of dismay,
Peck and Gerard Robson,
Miss Jane Cameron and Mr 
Alec CambclL
If there are enough poems it is 
hoped to publish a souvenir 
book for Heritage Year.

Splashing o ’erpebbles and making them chat-

Into a myriad of droplets you shatter, 
Locking a rainbow in fine misty spray.
As you meander long grasses caress you, 
Trout breath the life your soul’s willing to 
share,

Still, far away on your Mother, the Mountain, 
Ever your birth will continue to be,
Ever you ’ll rise as a clear bubbling  fountain, 
Ever to race to the arms of the sea.

Desire the Right
MY ISLAND HOMEDesire the Right, Desire the Right 

This is our proud motto and by it we stand,
God keep our possession
Free from all aggression
Rest peacefully Fathers, who settled this land.
Rest peacefully Fathers who settled this land.

Desire the Right, Desire the Right,
All strangers are welcome, if peaceful they be. 
Memories will be cherished,
Of all those who perished,
We’ll never for get you, who helped set us free,
We ’ll never forget you, who helped set us free.

Desire the right, Desire the Right,
We’ll sing with the passion of true loyalty. 
Together, we’ll join hands 
Thank God for our Islands,
Our Sovereign, our flag and our precious Liberty, 
Our Sovereign, our flag and our precious Liberty.

Tranquillity... 
the silence of solitude,
Broken only by nature’s breathing 
The sigh of the wind through the white grass.
The gentle laughter of a stream... 
evading discovery

Freedom...
the reckless, joyous swoop of the petrels
To dip a wingtip and skim daringly over the wavetops.
The clam serenity of the graceful albatross,
Riding the currents above their wavewashed, clifiop homes.

Beauty...
the rocky crags above a sunny, fern strewn valley.
Foaming ocean-fingers sculpting glistening white sands...

ecstatic leap of a dolphin, rejoicing in simplicity, 
Echoing my fierce, joyful pride in my beautiful Island home.
The
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P YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS

THE UPLAND SATURDAY, April 18
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT 
4.50 NELLIE THE ELEPHANT
4.55 ASK ODDIE Enviromental series presented by Bill Oddie
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN
6.10 WATCHING SPECIAL Fate draws Malcom towards Brenda
7.20 MOVIE PREMIERE: EMPIRE OF THE SUN 
9.45 BIRDS OF A FEATHER Christmas in the sun
10.35 SUE LAWLEY Chats to Eric Clapton about life, music & work
11.05 PERFORMANCE: THE PET SH6p BOYS

SUNDAY, April 19
1.30 SONGS OF PRAISE
2.05 CHRIS SERLE’S SUMMER SEASON
2.15 GRAND PRLX Highlights of the Brazilian Grand Prix
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE Terry's pizza parlour opens
5.30 BANANAMAN 5.35 CINDERELLA
6.15 EASTENDERS Has Phill found love at last
7.10 AUNTIE'S BLOOMERS Presented by Terry Wogan
8.00 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERY MOVIE
9.45 VIEWPOINT '92 A profile of Andrei Sakharov
10.35 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU, ELECTION SPECIAL
11.05 LA CARRERA PANAMERICA Classic car racing

EASTER MONDAY, April 20
4.00 DEFENDERS OF THE EARTH 
FOLLOWED BY THE NEW ADVENTURES OF HE-MAN 
4 45 FILM: Willy Wonker and the chocolate factory (1971)
6.20 THE CHART SHOW 7.05 MR BEAN RIDES AGAIN
7.30 CORONATION STREET Vicky returns home to find the 
Rovers in upheaval
7.55 MOVIE PREMIERE:PIRATE PRINCE (1991)
9.30 FORSYTH'S SHOW
10.25 MOVIE PREMIERE: ENEMY MINE (1985)

TUESDAY, April 21
6.00 HOLIDAY OUTINGS The Black Forest
6.10 BLUE PETER
6.35 EMMERDALE Turner is preparing for a mutiny
7.00 BIG BREAK
7.30 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOP GEAR The popular motoring programme
8.55 SOME MOTHERS DO 'AVE 'EM
9.25 LOVEJOY
10.15 FILM'92 Reviewed by Barry Norman
10.45 RED DWARF V The crew encounter evil doppelgangers

WEDNESDAY, April 22
6.00 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.20 QUANTUM LEAP A legendary Chicago pool player
7.05 REVIEW OF THE WEEK
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE UPPER HAND
8.20 THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY
9.10 HANNAH HAUXWELL
9.35 THIS IS YOUR LIFE SPECIAL 
10 05 RED DWARFLast in current series
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
11.20 BBC NEWS (test transmission)

THURSDAY, April 23
6.00 FANTASTIC MAX
6 10 POSTMAN PAT AND THE TOY SOLDIERS
6.35 EMMERDALE
7.00 TOP OF THE POPS
7.30 MASTERMIND
8.00 THE BILL
8.25 TOMORROWS WORLD
8.55 STANLEY AND THE WOMEN
9.45 MURDER MOST HORRID
10.15 THATS LIFE
10.55 SCENE HERE

FRIDAY, April 24
6.00 FANTASTIC MAX
6.10 BLUE PETER 
6.35 GAMESMASTER
7.00 ABROAD IN BRITAIN 
7.30 CORONATION STREET
7.55 THE ADT LONDON MARATHON 
8.50 VOYAGER
9.15 LOVE HURTS 
10.05 MIDNIGHT CALLER
10 50 ASPFI . AMD COMPANY

SATURDAY, April 25
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 NELLIE THE ELEPHANT
4.55 ASK ODDIE 5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 FILM: GRAY LADY DOWN (1978)
7.50 ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES
8.40 STANLEY AND THE WOMEN
9.30 ITLL BE ALRIGHT LATE AT NIGHT With Denis Norden 
10.05 FILM: BROADWAY DANNY ROSE (1984)

SUNDAY, April 26
TBA THE RUMBELOWS LEAGUE CUP FINAL Manchester United 
-V- Nottingham Forest
3.20 RUGBY SPECIAL
4.20 BROOKSIDE Franks lovelife is given san unexpected boost
5.30 TALES FROM THE WHOOP Fantasy drama
5.55 DEFENDERS OF THE EARTH Followed by HE-MAN
6.40 EASTENDERS Frank receives good news then bad news 
7.35 ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES
9.10 MAIGRET
10.30 WHOSE UNE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.55 FORTY MINUTES Elvis in Jarrow

International sporting news

GOOSE HOTEL World tour 1991

I
1
I
1
aa MONDAY, April 27

5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TINY TOONS ADVENTURES
6.00 TELEVISION’S GREATEST HITS (NEW) With Phillip Schofield
6.30 FOOD RLE (NEW)
6.55 THE MAGIC COMEDY STRIP (NEW)
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 WILDLIFE ON ONE
8.15 GRACE AND FAVOUR (NEW)
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 EL CID (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HORIZON
11.20 SPITTING IMAGE (NEW)

0
0
0□
0□□
0

TUESDAY, April 28
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW
5.35 GRANGE HILL (NEW)
6.00 BIG BREAK 
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES (NEW)
7.20 TOP GEAR 
7.50 THE BILL 
8.15 LOVEJOY
9.10 MURDER SQUAD
9.35 THAT'S LOVE (NEW) Comedy series
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 KYTV
11.00 FILM '92 11.30 FACES OF ROYALTY (NEW)

WEDNESDAY, April 29
5.10 NIGHTMARE (NEW)
5.35 A LIKELY LAD (NEW) 1900
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN 
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
6.55 SCENE THERE 7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT 8.15 QED (NEW)
8.45 THE UPPER HAND
9.10 FOREVER GREEN (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
11.20 THE BIG ONE (NEW)

THURSDAY, April 30
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS 
6.30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK
7.20 TOMORROWS WORLD 
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.45 WATCHING 9.10 RIDES (NEW)
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 FURTHER UP POMPEII
11.10 SCENE HERE 11.35 HE -PLAY

GOOD FRIDAY May 1
5.10 HANGAR 17 (NEW) 6.00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS
6.30 SURVIVAL 6.55 THE HELP SQUAD 
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 CAUGHT IN THE ACT (NEW)
8.15 AS TIME GOES BY (NEW) 8.45 VOYAGER
9.10 GROWING RICH (NEW) First of three part comedy 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 MIDNIGHT CALLER
11.15 ASPEL AND COMPANY

Offers the following bar meals 16th April to 30th April
A selection of hot meals available from £2.50 to £4.00 

and Bar lunch special at £3.95 per person

0

This includes:
Roast of the day

Served with Potatoes and vegetables

Sirloin Minute Steak
French fries, mushrooms and tomatoes

PLUS
Chef's sweet of the day

Certain brands of beer are also available at
50 pence per can

Meals served between noon and 1 om
J
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Couple find new fungi
because it can indicate soil condi
tions. and provide knowledge of 
an area, before pollution arrives. 
Fungus also reacts to climate and 
can help scientists to work out 
what effect combinations of pol
lution and weather can have.

Another point of interest for 
Leo and Maryke was to compare 
the type of fungus close to the 
North Pole with that close to the 
South Pole. Said Leo: “If the cli
mate’s thesame, themushroom’s 
the same.” Of the ease fungus can 
travel, he said: “It is nothing from 
here to New Zealand for the spore 
of a mushroom.”

Leo and Maryke found 
Saunders the best place for mush
room hunting. Every day they 
found at least five new types.

Pebble was good but much 
drier, while Volunteers “which is 
drying out" was not so good.

Leo and Maryke are delighted. 
“We found much more than we 
expected, mainly because of the 
temendous help we received from 
local people.”

But despite their succes they 
failed to find four of the species 
already recorded - including two 
on the stamps. This means, they 
say, that there are probably be
tween 200 and 250 gilled mush
rooms in the Islands and 500 spe
cies in all.

So they hope to return - and 
next time visit South Georgia.

AT least 20 species of fungus 
totally new to science have 
just been discovered in the 
Falklands by two Dutch scien
tists from Leiden University.

Leo Jalink and Maryke Nauta 
were in the Islands for six weeks 
studying and collecting local 
mushrooms and toadstools.

Until their arrival there were, 
according to specialised litera
ture, eight gilled and 12 ungilled 
mushrooms recorded as growing 
locally. Two more were depicted 
on Falkland postage stamps but 
were not recorded elsewhere.

By the time Leo and Maryke 
had finished their trip the number 
of recorded species had risen to 
113 of which 72 were gilled. At 
least 20 of these were new to 
science. Not more than five were 
poisonous but several of these 
could cause serious illness for 
two or three days.

One of the rarest, Suillus 
luteus, was found amongthe trees
behind Stanley’s new senior pollution early warning system, tion had killed off the fungus, 
school. This fungus and pine trees When the filth in the air gets to a Falkland fungus is important

Maryke and Leo with the rare Suillus Luteus from Stanley 
are inter-dependent for survival certain stage, the fungus dies, 
and it provides one of the most Then, unless the soil is particu- 
important reasons for studying larly nutritious, the tree follows, 
the subject at all. In Holland and Germany,

For Suillus Luteus acts as a whole forests fell sick afterpollu-

CRASH: YOUTH FINED £300
A YOUTH was fined a total of £300 atStanleyafter insurance details but Curtis did not attend. Po- 
hc had admitted driving without insurance, fail- lice later discovered he was not covered by 
ing to produce an insurance certificate and fail- insurance. Inspector Dave Morris said Curtis 
ing to produce a licence. James Curtis’s van had had a previous conviction for reckless driving, 
been in a minor accident with a vehicle belonging Curtis was fined £50 on each charge of failing to 
to Canon Palmer on February 19. Both men produce his documents and £200 for driving 
agreed to meet at the police station to exchange without insurance.

ifHelp someone in this world less fortunate
than yourself.

Take a 2 - week old baby or a child up to 16 years of age into 
your loving care. Without your help these tiny offspring, 
because of problems in their present homes, have to live in 
hospital, sometimes on a short -term basis, other times for 

longer spells. It is unfair to deny anybody the happiness of a 
loving home, let alone small children whose future life depends 
on the warmth and encouragement they receive now.

If you are interested in fostering a baby or child on a long-term 
basis or becoming an emergency short-term foster parent, 
please contact Alice Etheridge or Mandy Heathman on 27296 
or 27328. We will make adequate financial provisions for the 
child; all we ask you to do is to open your heart.

if
fi
if
if
fi

if «

ffffffffffffffH'fffffiHHHIf
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Page 9
|1 DIARY of a FARMER'S WIFE or An Everyday Story otCamp Life

One (beautiful) luxury we 

are still able to afford I S L A ND S
CONSTRUCTION LTDmachine. The boss was offered it horses and goodness knows how Speaking of mothering, I 

in exchange for either £6 hard many lambs. . reckon Son of Redback is getting
cash or a weaner pig, and as £6 The weather continues van- confused. He seems to think I m 
represented almost a week’s gro- able, as the weatherman would his natural provider, and arrives 
ceries in those far days, he sensi- say - for ‘variable’, read ‘confus- at least once a day to shriek for a 
bly parted with a piglet instead.) ing\ No wonder visitors to the handout.

Pooh, am sorry to say, is no Islands return home with con- He knows me well enough to
___ It’s a good job we had left flicting reports, and on meeting venture quite near, and whizzed

Son of Pooh (Tigger) unmarked, up with other intrepid explorers close to my head the other day. (I 
as insurance against accidents. wonder whether they went to the don t think he really meant to

Poor old Pooh, a hefty Her- same place. buzz me but he’s still trying to get
eford-cross bull, walked into one One day we’re muffled to the the hang of the controls), 
of the treacherous ditches last eyeballs just to fill the peat buck- His Dad still comes for his 
week. When we realised he was ets and the next morning we’re takeaway, too, and we even had 
missing form the herd, and a calf down to T-shirts. Plus jeans, Mum join the dole queue last 
also absent, the Boss went to before you get me wrong... week, though she s not yet as
search for them both. We had an Army patrol confident as her menfolk.

Guided by it’s mother, he through recently, which I quite The Boss tends to grumble 
found the calf deep down in the enjoyed mothering. (I thought it occasionally, since he’s the 
ditch - it had obviously drowned was policemen that were supposed who has to kill the mutton, and I
immediately - and on searching to look younger as one got older can hardly blame him since he
further up the same ditch he came oneself, but forme it’s squaddies has to provide for five cats, six
across Pooh’s body, wedged that make me feel ancient). dogs, ourselves, and now three
firmly and under water. These lads had excellent redbacked buzzards.

The Boss is now spending long weather for their walkabout. He does admit that it’s worth-
hours widening out the worst which was just as well since they while, though, just to enjoy the
ditches by hand. We have lost so had been given a hard route to sight of those glorious birds each 
many animals in these deathtraps, follow and not even a complete day- It’s one luxury of life that we 
including several cattle, two map to go by. can still afford...

ALL IS safely gathered in. The 
peat, that is. It’s a comforting 
sight, that great heap of fuel, 
and it’s good to know we have 
a year’s supply in hand once 
again.

irSf / Prices from5 

I £20,695. \
\ Delivered to I 
\ U.K. Port. /

Normally we would have had 
it home long ago, but due to all 
the rain this summer there was no

more.

real hurry.
Other boring but necessary 

jobs the Boss and I (well, to be 
honest, mostly the Boss) have 
achieved lately include the remo
val of the vegetable garden’s 
Triffid infestation, the replace
ment of storm-shifted guttering 
on our house and the partial tidy
ing and cleaning of the shearing 
shed.

Can order, supply and erect kit homes
for you.

one

We are due to get a boat soon 
to take a second shipment of wool 
to town and I am looking forward 
to the arrival of my brand new 
washing machine.

(Back through the mists of 
time, I recall my very first, defi
nitely not brand new, single-tub

Can build to any requirements or 

to your budget.
r-i tlMUlP-------*----------^

eauchenE/ The kit houses are maintenance free due to the 

plastic cladding and profiled aluminium or 'Decra 

tiled roof which comes in a choice of colours.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
!

*Discount: 10% of all Tesco goods of you buy more than £100 worth

New Stock arriving West Moor.bvpass hgad

LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE □ Wider Range Of Herbs and Spices 
Biscuits: Jam Cakes, Choc Digestives, 

Ginger Nuts and Custard Creams
Hand Towels, Bath Towels, Bath Sheets 

available in the following colours. 
Cornflower, Dark Grey, Peach, Aqua, Coral

Back in stock will be:
9pk Toilet Tissue, Pot Pourri plus 

Refresher Oils, Pasta Sauces, 
Chopped Tomatoes 397g 

Plum Tomatoes 793g, Loose Tea 125g
These are just a few products from our exciting range so call in soon and see what

else we have in store for you.
Hours of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm,

Friday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 5pm OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR

The standard kit house comes with built in wardrobes in all three 

bedrooms, a lounge/dining area and bathroom suite. Central heating 

and various kitchen designs can be installed according to personal 

choice but are not included in the overall costs. Plumbing and electrical 

installation packages are available also. Quotations on request.

Bf AUC»«£N£ 
SHOPPING CtNttU

o_J
L 00 <OU t
lkUNO®VC=3

1 IJJ □0 DAVIS STREET

<v7
SHOWHOUSE ON VIEW

Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th April 1992 between 12.30 PM - 4.30 PM 

or arrange for private viewing Tel: 27644 Fax: 27645
FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX:2439 ADVERT BY PROMOTIONS UNLIMITED
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How can we be threat 

to Stud Flock?
Why the Ag Dept 

must stay where
it is in Stanley

THE DARLING BUDS 
OF MAY

The 1991 TV series is now avail
able on video. Three hundred 
minutes of evocative escapism. 
England as it never was but as one 
might think it should have been. 
Magical performances by David 
Jason as Pop Larkin, Ma is Pam 
Ferris and the delicious Catherine 
Zela Jones as Mariette are sup
ported by a splendid cast. The 
settings in Kent and Brittany are 
delightful. The stories are charm
ing and the five hours pass all too 
soon. A must for a collector.

THANK
YOU

I WOULD be most grate
ful if you could publish in 
your next issue a letter of 
sincere thanks from SWB 
Fishing Ltd for all the great 
kindness and compassion 
extended to the crew of 
Lord Shackleton II after 
the vessel was lost off
Beauchene. e .,As chairman of the
pany I was extremely 
touched and grateful for the 
way in which many, many 
Islanders rallied round to 
help those in trouble; indi
cating a wide appreciation 
of the difficulties and hard
ships faced by men who earn 
their living form the deep 
and whose business is in 
great waters of the world.

These men operate so 
often far from home and 
family.

Although not actually 
involved in the operating 
of the vessel, I would like 
you to pass on my sincere 
thanks for all that was done

ACCEPTING happily that edit- was well aware when penning my 
mg may have affected the tone of reply, that Rincon and Johnsons 
the original Candid" article and are in the ‘North Camp’. I also 
his flock not Polwarth as first recognise it took a few years to 
thought, I would suggest he re- get where they are. 
reads my reply properly. I believe that land does have

I DQ think Polwarths have a something to do with it, and since 
limited potential, proven or not, from experience of sourcing 
(I am not alone in doing so, or Polwarths from two W. Falkland 
breeders here and abroad would studs over the past three years, 
not be turning to Comebacks) and notice they don’t ‘do’ so well

here.
Nor do they ‘make’ what WE 

need when crossed with our 
Corriedales; Having had a good 
look elsewhere at the origin of 
both breeds, I am more acutely 
aware, since the NSF bloodline 
origins are the same as those we ’ ve 
been getting, and the knowledge 
passed on to me by others sug
gests that it is not the right track 
for US. Timewise as well.

at a main settlement with the well 
meaning thought that people of 
an area will use them. But as all 
people living in Camp know, it 
doesn’t work like that.

THE rumour about the Agri
cultural Department moving 
to Goose Green must have 
many people strugglingto find 
a reason why and highlights a 
gap in reasoning between the 
people in town making deci
sions for Camp and the people 
who actually live in Camp.

I often visualise people with a 
rulermeasuring distances between 
the places and saying West point 
is closer to Dunbar or Keppel to 
Saunders, or Rincon Grande to 
Salvador.

This leads to well-intended but 
limitedschemes such as the Camp 
Resource Library when books like 
dictionaries, encyclopaedias and 
expensive reference tomes are put

Ag Dept spread over three places, 
increasing costs.

In Stanley the Ag Dept can 
advertise for secretarial staff. 
These people are sometimes 
young women who want to live in 
Stanley or married women writh 
husbands employed elsewhere in 
town. Or they could be part- 
timers with children at the Senior 
School.

A ROW OF CROWS 
Not so many names in this Ari
zona set, murder mystery. It's a 
sort of Wexford meets the West, 
with the familiar law officer, who 
doesn't get on with his boss. Some 
saucy bits but nothing that will 
bother the cat. Cheap and cheer
ful - worth a look.

com-

The day I drove Merinos of a particular type 
would have been ideal, but not 
available nor is there a 'right' type. 
So it is back to alternatives, and 
here it should be noted by your 
correspondent that in this free 
world that 30 - odd votes in fa
vour of an NSF did not and does 
not render all 80 - odd farms 
liable to buy sheep from it.

How 46 Cormos could 'under
mine' the 525 animals in a na
tional scheme when spread pri
vately, island-wide, defies logi
cal imagination, however should 
there be a possibility of this, I 
recommend looking to the NSF 
management. (F.L.H. by the way 
have bought Cormo.)

In real terms, most settlements 
are logistically and practically 
closer to Stanley. Planes and 
boats all move in and out of 
Stanley.

As roads develop, each place 
will become connected by road to 
Stanley, but not necessarily to 
other settlements. Even if the 
New Haven road goes to North 
Arm, mail by land, sea or air will 
have to travel to Stanley to the 
post office before it is redistrib
uted.

DESPERATE HOURS 
Anthony Hopkins, Mickey 
Rourke. A hostage situation, care
fully drawn and convincingly 
portrayed. Rourke exudes an aura 
of evil that the part demands. 
Hopkins is the thorough profes
sional as ever, perhaps a mite 
miscast for the athletic character. 
A wrell told tale.

And what about liaison with 
other Government departments 
and the numerous committees? 
Only two hours - or less - on one 
of the most treacherous roads on 
the planet!

Apart from time (four hours 
for the round trip) there is wear 
and tear in vehicles, fuel and the 
risk of accidents to consider.

The established people would 
be expected to leave their homes, 
their circle of friends, the social 
amenities of Stanley - not just the 
gin-and-tonic circle, but schools, 
swimming pools, restaurants, 
Scouts, Guides and all the rest 
and move to Goose Green.

Such a move would be expen
sive, split the financial resources, 
and be administratively ineffi
cient.

Moving the Agriculture De
partment to Goose Green will 
make it less efficient. FIGAS 
will have to land at Goose Green 
to service Ag Dept personnel - 
one unnecessary landing to pick 
them up and another to put th 
down again.

The plane takes off and lands 
in Stanley, its base, every day. 
Farms sending into the Ag Dept, 
will have to wait longer for re
plies as mail is sorted in Stanley 
and so would probably miss the 
next day’s flights, going when
ever there’s a plane. The reply 
will go overland to town to be 
sorted, miss the next day’s flights 
and go on at the next opportunity.

Does this mean that the quar
antine station would move to 
Camp? So any farmer importing 
animals would have them off
loaded at Stanley, the Islands port 
for the rest of the world, shipped 
or trucked to Goose Green, then 
have to wait for a ship or lorry to 
return the creatures to Stanley 
where there would be another wait 
for the inter-island shipping to 
work round to the farm that im
ported them.

Maybe a section of the Ag 
Dept would remain in town to 
look after the quarantine station 
and the common and other Stanley 
commitments.

The vet will surely be based 
on Stanley.

This split will then have the

to help David and Joyce 
Carden and to make the 
Lord Shackleton’s crew’s 
stay in the islands as pain
less and untraumatic as pos
sible.THE

PINK SHOP
Backing my 'ideas' by having 

gines I offered to repair the already acted upon them, I would
boiler on the understanding that ask that if 'island-wide interest'
I would be allowed to drive the and 'no hidden motives' are a sound
roller on a trial trip. My re
quest was duly granted by Lt.
Col. Woodgate.

I WAS delighted to read the 
reference to the Steam Roller in 
Penguin News for February 21 
1992; this certainly revived a 
memory of the Falkland Islands 
for me.

While serving in the Royal 
Navy during the 1939 to 1945 
War I was stationed in Port 
Stanley, from March 1942 to 
March 1944, as Base Mainte
nance Engineer Officer on the 
Staff of the Naval in charge 
(Commander R.B. Martin RN).

Some time after the arrival 
of the Army garrison it saw fit 
to requisition the aforemen
tioned steam roller and lit a 
substantial fire under the boiler 
without taking the elementary 
precaution of ensuring that hte 
boiler was full; it was not.

As a result of this all tubes 
were scorched and leaking.

Having spent a good deal of 
my training engaged on the re
pair of locomotive type boilers 
and having driven traction

Thomas W. Boyd
em

reason for 'airing concerns' to 
avoid 'relying on charity and 
prompting', (“Yes chay!”)

I spent many hours in the why on earth does your corre- 
firebox and expanded all the spondent hide behind a nom-de- 
tubes. The boiler was duly fixed plume complaining 18 months 
and steam raised. All tubes late instead of getting himself to 
were tight and I claimed my the relevant meetings, and thus 
payment. _ knowing that even if private im-

The attached photo is poor portations had not been al- 
but I am the left hand figure, lowed, he may still not have seen 
the steersman was a member of us 'want N.S.F. sheep', even if I 
the Public Works Department did vote for it? 
whose name I regret to say I 
forget.

I drove the roller along the 
sea front and on passing the .
Ship Hotel, (now the Upland to be m defence of sugges- 
Goose Hotel) I was saluted by hons, that do not compare with 
the Naval Officer in Charge! the 8°^ sense and reason dis- 

Thus ended one of my many Played in his more recent effort
and which have my wholehearted 
support.

Come on, lets get on with it, 
Nick Pitaluga

RUTH and I would just like 
to thank everyone who 
made our one year stay in 
Stanley and Camp such a 
memorable experience. We 
had never made so many 
good friends in so short a 
time and it will be difficult 
to keep in touch with you

then

Once again offers you the chance to 
order Royal Doulton China or 

Crystal at a very advantageous price

Orders must be with us by April 30 
so call at the Pink Shop now to look 
at the designs and make your choice.

Other brand names which can be 
ordered are Royal Albert, Minton 

and Royal Crown Derby.

Telephone Annie Chater on 21399 
for more information.

It seems to be an exercise to 
justify the MPA-to-New Haven 
road and get money and people 
into Goose Green - a move that 
could be reversed on the next 
cost-cutting exercise by the fol
lowing flock of bureaucrats, car
ried out under the banner of cen
tralisation.

The weakness of it all is that it 
isn’t natural development. There 
is no demand for such a move.

There must be some points for 
the scheme. Perhaps theAg Dept 
intends to teach fanning skills 
from this location. Does the 
number of students coming into 
farming justify such a set-up?

No-one could be in a better 
position to see the greatest number 
of sheep and therefore have a 
better chance of picking up the 
basic skills.

Would this group of cheap 
labour, however undermine the 
bargaining powers of the regular 
hands for better pay and condi
tions.

all.
As a way to leave the 

Islands we can certainly 
recommend the sea route. 
The send off we received 
from the public jetty with 
balloons, streamers, ban
ners, noise and emotion will 
certainly never be forgot
ten. The cruise ship itself 
is luxurious and relaxing 
and the four course meals 
in themselves pays for the 
trip.

I can at least sign my views, 
'flawed character' is his choice of 
words, and all the 'rising' seem-

happy memories of the Falk
land Islands.
J. W. Willans (one time Lieut 
(E) RNVR) Bath, UK.

David and Ruth Jones
en-

WANTED: A SPARE ISLAND NUMBER PLATE
that trip I saw a lot of beautiful association in Europe and the there are some of your readers
licence plates and I brought five USA. Today I have a collection ablc to help me fill another hole
home with me. of about 375 different plates from in my collection. It’s obvious

Since this time I was infected Europe. America, Africa, Asia that I’ll pay the postage they have,
by this “eccentric” hobby. and Australia. ^

Meanwhile I’m a member of Nevertheless I miss a lot of HalfHcgewald, Wacholderwcg 
plates collectors countries in my collection. Maybe 6, W-2 806 Oyten, Germany.

I’M A collector of automobile 
registration plates form all over.

I began on a trip through the 
USA and Canada some years ago. 
With an old Pontiac which I bought 
in Canada I travelled over 16.000 
km through North America. On

The PINK SHOP is open 
Monday - Saturday 

10am-12 noon and 1.30 - 5pm some license



Rugby restarts It's Mustangs't

STANLEY Rugby Club has been yards- 
newly reformed and has played "" 
three matches with mixed results.

The new club won their first match 
against die R1C18-6. Tries were scored 
by Russell Smith, Jamie Peck and Paul 
Blake, with a conversion by Derek 
Clark.

The Stanley team train every Mon
day night. They are keen to sign up .
new members but stress thatncwcom- MUSTANGS are Stanley Services 
ers must be prepared to commit them- League Champions for the season, but 
selves to the training. the players themselves will be the first

There is an entertainment evening ad]1jlit Lady luck was with them 
on Saturday to raise funds for the club, throughout, writes Patrick Watts .
This takes die form of a dance, disco . 2-1 down to Rcdsox in the intended 
and karaoke dinner extravaganza. f*nal fixture. Mustangs were given a sec- 

For tickets or information about OHd chance when Tootie Ford fell awk- 
the club contact Gavin or Darren wardly after a clash with Jamie Peck. A 
Clifton broken ankle was feared.

By the time an ambulance had taken 
him to hospital, failing light prevented 
the remaining 15 minutes Deing played.

In the re-match Redsox turned out 
minus Ford, but Mustangs were strength
ened by the inclusion of central defender

RIFLE ASSOCIATION members R<*>Sm^. and the result was a foregone
got together on Sunday April 12. with 20 minutes remaining, Mus- 

Results were as follows; tangs were comfortably ahead by 4 goals
Final stage 900 yard Championship, S. to nil but a spirited fight back by Redsox,
Smith 68, runner up C. McCallum 67. spearheaded by Paul Riddle, saw Redsox 
Final stage 1000 yards Championship, score three goals.
S. Smith 68. runner up C. McCallum With the light failing, referee Stuart MusUings9 Celtic 0

Taylor wisely blew the whistle a little TWO unfortunate errors by young goal- 
betore the 90 minutes and Mustangs keeper Wayne Jaffray from which James
were champions. Peck and Lachv Ross scored, proved

For Redsox it was a case of ‘what vital in the Stanley Services final. Fur- 
might have been’. They lost Paul Riddle ther problems hit Celtic when defender
for much of the season with tom liga- Steve Jaffray was sent off by Referee
ments Patrick Watts with a broken an- Taylor, having deliberately handled the 
kie Tootie Ford with a dislocated ankle ball as it sped goalwards. 

tv » nj pl . ... . i and tom ligaments, John Teggart in the Timmy Bonner scored from the re- 
The Easter Prize Shoot will take place fina, fixtu ® with ankle injury. suiting penalty lick,
on Friday April 17 over 300, 500 &
600 yards, shoe in conj unction with the 
Easter Prize Shoot will be the RJL
Robson Memorial trophy and Stan THISseason, 18 teams will take part, in Globe Wanderers 9 The Saints 6 
Smith Shield, it is hoped to conclude Stanley darts. They are: Globe Hotel 4 FIDF‘A'9
this shooting season by April 25. teams, Victor)' Bar 6 teams, Rose Hotel Misfits 7

5 teams, FIDF Club 2 teams and the Rossettes 1 
Colony Club 1 team made up of the old The Plonkers 6

The Spiders 10
change has been made to Care Bears 2 

the rules. The word ‘substitute’ has been Penguins 8 
dropped.

The first major tournament of the 
season, the £400 open’Witte Boyd Hold
ings, will take place on April 23/24 &
25. Entry lists are in the Philomel Store 
and Topkaphi at MPA, and will close at 
noon on April 21.

For Mustangs, success was built 
around a solid defence, in which Simon 
Roberts was outstanding. Curtis and 
Philips in mid-fieldgenerallv 
control, while a rejuvenated Lachy Ross 
scored many goals.

Mustangs also triumphed in the 
League Knockout Cup, easily beating 
Celtic by 9-0 in the final.

Mustangs recovered from a shaky 
start in the semi-final and beat Redsox4- 
1. A vital penalty miss by Paul Riddle 
which could have levelled the score 
proved disastrous for Redsox who on 
this occasion, minus Ford and Teggart, 
found no way back.

In the second semi-final, Celtic rather 
surprisingly beat Dynamos 5 goals to 1. 
Fourteen-year-old Bill Chater rang rings 
around Dynamos1 defence, scoring twice 
and making goals for Adam Whatsham 
(2) and Jonathan Ford.

maintained

The second match against JCUFFI 
was not so successful, the local team 
was beaten 26-4. But Paul Blake scored 
a brilliant try. running more than 40

Easter shoot 

tomorrow
CLASSIFIED

10p a word, local: 15p, 
overseas. Min £1.50. (3.00
Price:

overseas)

STEREO cassette recorder £50. j ug 
kettle £12. washing machine £320, 
men’s mountain bike £200, video 
cassette recorder with many fea
tures £350, sleeping bags £8 each, 
all no more than one year old.

Tel McNaughts 21705. 
FIAT Ducato Turbo Diesel 
Motorcaravan. Fitted with limited 
slip differential, strengthened chas
sis, fridge, hobs and grill, hot and 
cold running water, blown air cen
tral heating, remote control central 
locking, alarm system, quadro
phonic stereo system. Full com
plement of spare parts. Cost 
£31,000 to build in UK.
Best offer over £10,000 secures.

Ring Peter Chester 21727.

65.
Top scorers over 900 & 1000 yards: 
C. McCallum 64
S. Smith 64 
M. Pole-Evans 62 
K. Aldridge 53
T. Pettersson 52

No more substitutes
Pandas 6 
Sustainers 8 
Buccaneers 14 
Colony Club 9 
Rose ‘B’ 5 
Tornados 13 
FIDF ‘B’ 7

GBA players. 
One one|^/l I I B B I S □□■EH |m EBBED E

of coins on May 2
will help theRED CROSS help others

Monday April 13.
FIDF‘A’ 13 
Globe Wanderers 13

Care Bear 2 
Rose ‘B‘ 2 
Colony Club 7 Globe Trotters 8 
Buccaneers 13 Penguins 2
Tornados 7 Sustainers 8
Pandas 10 Spiders 5
The Saints 7 The Plonkers 8
Amazons 9 Rossettes 6
FIDF‘B’6 Misfits 9

Help us to lay a mile of coins from Jubilee Villas to the Secretariat 
and so achieve our Heritage Year Fund Raising Effort to help the 
local victims of tragedy or disaster and those m need worldwide. 
Camp contributions can be pledged by answerphone 22647 on the 
day or sent to the Red Cross account at the bank.

STANLEY DARTS CLUB RESULTS 
Friday April 10.

Globe Trotters 11 Amazons 4
Netball

play 
n th

ers for a 
e Small

THE process to choose the 
netball
Island Games on the Isle of Wight in 
June 1993 has started.

The ten players will be chosen on 
their ability, dedication, reliability and 
team spirit as shown throughout the ap
proaching Winter League.

It is hoped that Fatulatetele Tolo, a 
former county player in New Zealand, 
and Anita Mosey, a former UK county 
player, will be able to help with the 
supervision of the training.

The pre-league Netball Round Robin 
Tournament was attended by 28 players 
on Aj)ril 4.

REGULAR FLIGHTS TO PUNTA ARENAS side to take part in

DAPBY
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return

riCHEDULE FOR 1992i
e four teams were picked to be 

evenly matched, testing team combina
tions for the league, but Team B emerged 
the strongest side scoring 38 goals 
throughout the afternoon to win the tour
nament. Team A took second place and 
scored 36 goals, and team D third. For 
full results see the table.

The four teams were slightly altered 
to make them as even as possible for the 
Winter 92 League.

April 24 May 08 May 22 June 05 June 19
r DDJTIONAL SERVICEa
★FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM

PUNTA ARENAS.
★LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT
FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633

THE results of the Round Robin Netball 
Tournament held in Stanley were:
TEAM GAMES GAMES DRAWN GOALS 

WON LOST SCORED
A 2 1 361

B 3 0 381
C 1 3 0 25
D 1 3 0 35

Penguin News u primed at the Gove nunent Printing Office. Stanley. Falkland Ulandt. and published/or and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland blonds, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands: Telephone 22684. All words and photographs art copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens. Assbtam Leona VidaL
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ISLANDERS AT 

PEACE' TALKS
investors.THREE former Councillors are going on The resulting Government would be 

an all expenses paid trip to the USA to "pentapolis" in which the people of the Falk- Tony Blake, Terry Betts and Charles
speak at a conference which will discuss lands "would have participation together with Keenleyside will give their views. “Unless
apian in which Island sovereignty would lhe Argentine British and United Nations we are prepared to go out and spread the word
,r, , , _ . .. a J , representative. as we see it, we are in danger of losrng byhanded over to the Argentines who V "peace zone” so formed would then be default." said Tony Blake,
would then immediately hand it on to the developed economically for the benefit of the "It is important we are there. The danger is
United Nations. Islanders, Argentina, Britain and potential that if no-one goes, these people will develop

a

strategies based on ignorance. 
We shall be trying to make the 
picture clearer for the less well- 
informed."

He is sceptical about the 
"peace zone" plan.

The conference starts on May 
17 in New York and is spon
sored by the GLAD Foundation 
and Centre for Peace Research, 
University of Hawaii.

Documents recently received 
in the Islands outline the "peace 
zone" idea and give a brief his
tory of the dispute. They are 
inaccurate. Tony Blake de
scribed the economic section as 
"Fifteen years out of date.”

One document states that the 
Falkland economy is based en
tirely on 60,000 sheep and that 
the Islands are dependent on Ar
gentina for oil and gas and flights 
to the mainland.

All three men have experi
ence of these sort of events. “We 
shouldn't be caught off guard." 
said Terry Betts who re-empha
sised he would be giving only 
personal views.

A second conference, in 
Washington, has been planned 
two days after the first. Entitled 
The Falkland/Malvinas Conflict 
Ten Years on; New Ideas and 
Approaches?, it will take a look 
at the issues in the light of 
changes since the invasion.

It will be held by the George 
Mason University’s ‘Institute of 
Conflict Analysis and Resolu
tion’. Tony Blake says the uni
versity is regarded highly by the 
US Government, which is why 
he believes it important for Is
landers to put their point of view.

He thinks these meetings are 
the first of many that will be 
arranged by ‘do-gooders’.

Island's Baha'i group is off on a visit to Israel
Members of the Falk
land Baha'i commu
nity who will be oflto 
Haifa, Israel, later this 
month to celebrate 
100 years since the 
death of their faith's 
founder. Standing:
Eddie Whiteside,
Joan Bound, Sharon 
Middleton, Cynthia 
O'Shea. Seated:
Margaret Leonard,
John
Pauline laao, Marie 
Whiteside. Three 
thousand Baha'is 
from all over the world 
will gather in Haifa.

TV may be on 
for 12 hours 
every day_
SATELLITE TV has come to the 
Islands and may soon lead to 12 
hours of programmes each day.

Recordings of the BBC 9 
o'clock news, broadcast via com
mercial satellite began on Mon
day. But perhaps tne most sig
nificant change will come in Au
gust when it is hoped programmes 
will match the SSVC output to 
Germany. Cyprus and Gibraltar.

Later, these schedules are ex
pected to go 12-hourly.

Asked if he could now show 
local videos of interest, BFBS/ 
SSVC Station Manager Roger 
Woods said: “There's a potential 
for them and so long as the qual
ity is good they will get a slot.”

There might be some sporting 
events broadcast by satellite. The 
Cup Final from Wembley will be 
received direct tomorrow week.

Leonard,

Governor sails 

into trouble
THE Governor, Mr William 
Fullerton, sailed into tropuble last 
Sunday when his yacht Gentoo 
ran aground near Gypsy Cove.

He told Patrick Watts of FIBS 
how he was sailing with Robin 
Lee. They were trying to round a 
point into the harbour but the 
waves were beating them inshore.

"So we ran aground", the Gov
ernor told FIBS, "with all sorts of 
horrendous grinding noises."

He went on," Robin and I were 
floundering about up to our waists 
in rocks and water and goodness 
knows what.

"Eventually Robin very 
antly managed to turn tn< 
around and point her out to sea. 
And I sort or fell in over the side.

"I found myself sailing away 
with Robin on the shore waving

and the rudder unshipped. The jib 
fell, the jib sheets went over the 
side and the mainsail was sort of 
a third of the way up. in a mess.

"I managed after a long 
tie to get the rudder shipped and 
retrieve the j ib sheets, get a bit of 
rigging set up again and get her 
baclc home to Stanley."

Luckily the yacht was not dam- 
grateful to 

ovemor. "He

wres-

aged. "I am very 
Robin." said the G 
managed to get her pointing in 
the right direction otherwise she 
would have just 
and bumping until she ha

Robin was eventually picked 
up by John Barton near the Lady 
Elizabeth.

"That was when I radioed the 
Police to ask them to go an look 
for him," said the Governor.

grinding
dholed.

gone

brilli- 
e boat
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Driver is 

banned 

and gaoled
Island beauty
contest finalists

Penguin News investigates long-lining and the fishermen’s plea to use the FOCZ

Should this conservation 

friendly fishing be 

allowed in FOCZ?

A MAN with a string of previous 
motoring convictions has been 
sent to prison for a month and 
disqualified from driving forlhrec

A SECOND long liner has 
taken up an experimental li
cence to fish for toothfish in 
the FICZ. Meanwhile the de
bate as to whether long-lining 
can be successful without ac
cess to fishing in the FOCZ has 
developed.

The Friosur 5, owned by the 
Chilean company and represented 
locally by Fortuna, has joined the 
other long-liner fishing waters 
south-east of the Islands.

A fisheries observer is aboard 
to allow the continuous monitor
ing of catches.

Penguin News understands 
that so far the experiment has not 
been very successful. However 
the Fisheries Department point 
out that it is not possible to assess 
whether the catches have been 
commercially successful or not 
because of the short time involved 
and to the exploratory nature of 
the fishing.

Trawling and long-lining can 
not be mixed, so long-lining has 
been restricted to waters deeper 
than 600 meters. Within the FICZ 
only the south east comer of the 
zone, as shown in our map reaches 
these depths.

“You don’t get many eight 
mile long lines in that little area.” 
points out John Cheek of Fortuna, 
“If there is any chance of long- 
lining succeeding here it is essen
tial the FOCZ is opened.”

As the chart shows the waters 
of the FOCZ are almost all deeper 
than the specified 600 meters.

The FOCZ was set up to pro
tect the Illex squid stock, and as 
long-lining catches only specific 
species and is targeted mainly at 
tooth fish it would not interfere

THE Beautiful Falklands ; 
Awards Committee has now ! 
agreed on the finalists for 1992.

w The winners will be announced
at an award ceremony and buffet 
dinner later this month.

The finalists in the eight cat
egories are:

Best maintained large Camp 
settlement: Walker Creek, Salva- 
dor and Port Howard (Salvador £ 
won in 1991) [>

Best maintained small Camp ; j 
settlement: Boundary, Shallow ‘:hy-p f 
Harbour, Westley (Boundary won !■ 
in 1991)

Preservation or restoration 
of a building or site of historical 
interest: The Government Boat
house (PWD), The Globe Hotel 
and Waverley House (Fortuna 
Ltd), Whale Bone Arch (FIG),
FIBS building (PWD).

years.
Neil Clifton admitted reck

less driving when he appeared at 
Stanley on April 15.

The charge followed an acci
dent on March 29 when CLifton’s 
Land-Rover crashed into the wall 
outside the sheltered housing units 
by the hospital.

Inspector Dave Morris, pros
ecuting. said Clifton had been 
driving along Ross Road West at 
what appeared an excessive speed. 
He turned right into Reservoir 
Road without slowing down and 
lost control.

Clifton’s passenger had re
ceived hospital treatment for mi
nor injuries but had subsequently 
left the Islands because his inju
ries prevented him from work-

r
! n ib.1 with the squid fishery.

There has been long-lining just 
outside the FOCZ, and the Direc
tor of Fisheries John Barton ad
mits to being aware of one inci
dent of poaching within the outer 
zone. Information has also been 
gained from a long-liner operat
ing just half a mile outside the 
zone, all of which indicates the 
FOCZ would provide a commer
cially viable long-line fishery.

The prohibition of commer
cial fishing in the FOCZ was 
agreed by the South Atlantic Com
mission and was part of the joint 
statement on fisheries. The ban 
was ratified for the 1992 season 
when the commission last met, so 
the earliest fishing in the FOCZ 
could again be considered would 
be for the 1993 season.

John Barton said he guessed 
long-lining was probably not go
ing to be a major fishery, but if it 
did not interfere with the squid 
and could benefit the Falkland 
Islands. Opening the FOCZ to it 
would need to be seriously con
sidered.

He hoped the politics to allow 
such a move would not be too 
complicated.

Toothfish is targeted by the 
Chilean long-liners for sale to the 
Japanese market at £3.60 a kilo. 
One of the by-catch species dur-

K Smim
Modern but traditional: house built by Tony Jaffray

Penguin Snacks, Malvina House Bumard. Mrs M. Sollis.
Most attractive new build- 

Best maintained private ing in a traditional Falkland 
home and garden: Mr and Mrs Style: Unit three on Jeremy Moore

Best maintained business C. Davis, Mr DGB King, Mr and Avenue (PWD), Fitzroy House
premises: The Market Garden, Mrs H. Anderson, Mr and Mrs P. on Beaver Road (Island Construc

tions) Mr and Mrs T. Jaffray.
Best landscaping project: 

Cecil Bertrand Memorial Garden.

Hotel.

mg.
The inspector listed 15 driv

ing convictions.
Mr Kevin Kilmartin, defend

ing, said his client admitted mis
judging the comer. Clifton, who 
worked as a stevedore, was re
building the wall in his own time.

Senior Magistrate Mr James 
Wood said his main concern must 
be to protect the public from 
Clifton’s driving.

Camproads EstanciatoTeal Inlet 
phase (PWD), Arch Green.

Special award for contribu
tion to the man-made beauty' of 
the Falklands: The name of the 
only nominee will remain until 
the presentation ceremony.

The date for the awards cer
emony has not yet been fixed as 

;bil the plaques have not yet arrived 
a in the Falklands and at the mo-

A JAPANESE fisherman died in 
the KEMH on April 19. after be
ing medivacced in a Sea King 
Helicopter.

Shijetoshi Motojina, aged 52, 
collapsed on board while the ship 
was some 90 miles north east of 
the Falklands.

ment there is no delivery date.
ing the experimental phase has can get hooked, 
been an Antimra previously un- A stipulation of the Falkland 
recorded in the zone. experimental licences is that the

Another concern about long- ship must work to reduce the in
lining has been the incidental cidental mortality of seabirds, 
mortality of seabirds, especially 
albatross. There is evidence from toring the two long-liners has re- 
other fisheries that when the baited ported that all lines were set at
hooks are set in the water, the night and not one albatross was 
birds dive to claim the bait and caught or injured.

Two-nigfater 

raises £942Government Boathouse restored by PWD
THE North Arm two nighter at
tracted visitors from both Stanley 
and Camp. Entertainment for the 
weekend included dances, darts 
and the sweepstake draw.

The big prize of £1000 in the 
sweepstake was won by a syndi
cate of four people. A further 
£1827.50 was divided between 
the smaller prize winners.

The remaining £942.50 went 
into Darwin Harbour Sports As
sociation funds.

The Friday night dance 
poorly attended with only a few 
more on Saturday evening, but 
those there made sure they had a 
good time.

A darts match was organised 
for the Saturday morning. Bleary 
eyed people soon got back into 
the mood in an open individual 
knockout, 501 straight start.

North Arm has some good 
players, but the visitors put up a 
good show too. Keith Alazia was 
the winner after a three leg final 
with local Tony Felton, and in the 
play off for third and fourth Ricky 
Jones beat Sarah Lurcock to se
cure third.

The fisheries observer moni-

REGULAR FLIGHTS TO PUNTA ARENAS

BEN S TAXI SOUTH ATLANTIC
MARINE SERVICES

BY

SERVICEPunta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return
S.A..M.S. now have in stock the following Timber and 
Building materials at very competitive prices:
Quality pine 2x3, 2x4, 2x 6 
Roofing/Cladding battens 1x1 V2 
Interior pine T & G & V cladding \ x 4 
Plasterboard tapered edge 12.5mm 
Exterior ply 18mm, 12mm and 6mm 
T & G flooring 1x5
Planed-all-round pine (P.A.R.) 1x4,1x6,1x9 
Doors, Windows (UPVC)
Rope, Nails, WD40, Galvanised straps, Saws
Delivery FREE Stanley Town. DISCOUNTS for cash/ 
cheque customers. QUOTATIONS given for all Timber/ 
Building materials

Call into the Boat House or call Dave or Carol 
Eynon on 21145 or 21144 (evenings)

5 CHEDULE FOR NEXT TWO MONTHS Telephone; 21437
RATES per Journey - Max 4 passengers

In Stanley 
FIPASS ..
Stanley Airport... .£5.00

Journeys between 11pm and 7am are surcharged

TOURS: Wildlife/Historical / General Interest 
(Duration: From 1 to 8 hours)

SELF-DRIVE HIRE: Car or Land-Rover 
Please phone for more details

was

May 08 May 22 June 05 June 19
£1.50 (£2.50 Max) 
.£3.002&DDITIONAL SERVICE:

★FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM
PUNTA ARENAS.

★LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633
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Costly fight 

on pollution

MWIf?

LOOKAT THE LAW
A REVISED edition of the laws of the 
Falkland Islands is being prepared, 
Councillors were told.

Cut-off date for the first publication 
would be June 30 1992 and, thereafter, 
annual supplements would be published 
as necessary to bring the work up-to-

The first revised edition is expected 
to appear in May 1993.A PACKAGE sewerage plant has 

been found to be unsuitable for 
the east Stanley housing develop
ment, ExCo was told, although 
the one installed for the hospital 
and school should prove satisfac
tory.

Occupants of Jersey apart
ments, the fishery estate and some 
single units had nowhere to store 
items such as bicycles, prams or 
suitcases.

So, any alternative site is be- to be done this year which would 
ing investigated. mean that 8.7 kilometres had been

completed in the financial year. 
"Council," said the Governor,

t,vrn . , THE site adjacent to Gilbert “considered the cost of complet-
fcACU agreed to a free electricity House on Ross Road, where ing the whole road in the next 
allowanceor 1,500 units per quar- Portakabins have been removed, three years as almost certainly 
ter for each of the Stanley School will be used as a temporary car too great, but accepted that dur- 
Hostel flats, thus bringing them park until some other use is iden- ing the next year a further 10 
all into unanimity. tified, ExCo decided. kilometres or thereabouts should

Tne Islands will contribute Councillors agreed that the be completed.”
£1,000 to the Falklands’ War possibility of installing a lift in Councillors discussed whether 
Tenth Anniversary Exhibition the Town Hall should be investi- the new surface should be put all 
which opens on June 24 at the gated. along the road, as it was feared
Royal Engineers Museum, This would enable greater use this would encourage some driv- 
Chatham, ExCo decided. to be made of the hall for public ers to go too fast and there would
WORK on making the end of the events or exhibitions. At present, be no reduction in accidents, 
public jetty safe snould begin in the difficulty of carrying a lot of At present, people knew the 
the next week or so, councillors equipment up into the top floor is road was dangerous and took ex- 
were told. considerable. tra care.

The Director of Public Works

Councillors agreed funds for 
the design of a traditional type of 
plant that would cater for the 
whole of Stanley.

Anxiety was expressed about 
pollution in the harbour and mem
bers all agreed it would be advis
able to have an appropriate sew
erage scheme.

"However,” commented the 
Governor, “it will not be cheap. 
The design study will tell what it 
would cost and what would be 
involved.”

Some anxiety was expressed EXCO heard how up-dating the 
about siting a waiting room with Stanley-MPA road worked out at is considering the possibility of
toilets on the stone part of the £40,000 per kilometre. filling-in, to some extent, the steep
jetty. There were two more sections ditches along the road.

COUNCILLORS expressed some 
anxiety on the scale of Govern
ment expenditure outlined in the 
forthcoming budget, and expres
sed the need to try to contribute 
more to the reserves. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Price: 10p a word, local; 15p, overseas. Min £1.50. (£3 overseas).
COUNCILLORS could not agree 
to the proposal before them con
cerning the Stanley Hourly W ages 
Agreement because of their infla
tionary impact. It was agreed that 
further discussion would take 
place within the next week or so.

£70. 8 large pot plants and 
saucers, £8 set. Sewing 

SILVER Cross pushchair suit- machine, semi-industrial but 
able for newborn baby or older compact. Freearm. 48 different 
child. V. good condition. For de- stitches including many stretch

stitches £300. Ring 21705, 
McNaughts

ENGAGEMENT FOR SALE
Mr S. G. Pltaluga and 

Miss L. V. Watts

The engagement is announced 
between Saul, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Pitaluga of Gi- SONY video casette recorder, 4 
braltar Station, Port San head, multiprogrammable, on 
Salvador, Falkland Islands and screen data etc. As new: £320 
Lucinda, younger daghter of Pa- ono. Colour TV 14” £60. Upright 
trick Watts of Stanley, Falkland Hoover and tools £30. Mountain

bike, 5 gears. Suit 6 - 9 year-old

tails tel: 21020

COUNCIL agreed that the Direc
tor of Public Works should inves
tigate the provision of a small 
store for various Government 
housing units which had no ga
rage or external store.

WANTED
HOUSE required in Stanley with 
sea view. Two beds, sep dining 
room.Please send details to Pen
guin News Box B06Islands.

V STANLEY SERVICES V
| Shell OilsNOW HAVE IN STOCK

SHELL-SAFE ANTIFREEZE in lltr, 41tr, & 205 ltr.
SHELL DE-ICER in 500ml Trigger spray bottles.
SHELL MARINE OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL plus our usual range of 
SHELL-Engine, Transmission & Hydraulic Oils and Grease.

Technology you can trust

EXPECTED SOON
Propane Gas-Fired Room Heaters.
WAXBREAKERS Diesel fuel additive that protects Diesel to -20C.
TUNGSTONE Batteries to suit a wide range of applications.

For further information on any of the above products please telephone us on 22622.

CHANGINC
OIL
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Sf George and the Island Scouts I SIR REX HUNT
I view TV film 

with trepidation
Thunderbirds are 

Go for the Queen
from UK

omit from the preamble: All the 
incidents related in thefilm actu
ally happened and the characters 
are real people ’

Some of you may have Simon 
Jenkins’s article A Very British 
Cover-up in The Times on April

I queried a statement made 
therein to the effect that the For
eign Office had minuted in July, 
1981, that ministers had either to 
negotiate in good faith on lease
back or fortify the islands against 
likely invasion in 1982.

Simon Jenkins acknowledged 
that the first references to 1982 
did not occur until after Galtieri 
took over in December, 1981, 
and that such references emanated 
from Buenos Aires, not the For
eign Office.

In my letter to The Times, I 
said that, like me, my colleagues 
in the Foreign Office got it wrong 
in thinking that a full scale mili
tary invasion was unlikely until 
all other forms of pressure had 
been exhausted.

What else this month? You 
may have missed an interesting 
nuggetfromPitcaimlsland. Huge 
deposits of manganese and iron 
have been found on submarine 
volcanoes within the island’s 200 
mile Exclusive Economic Zone. 
The 49 remaining descendants of 
the Bounty mutineers could soon 
be millionaires but, as strict Sev
enth Day Adventurist, how will 
they spend all the wealth?

More to the point, when are 
the Falkland Islands to have a 200 
mile EEZ.

AFTER the elections, the post
mortems. It seems to me that 
most commentators have missed 
the basic point: socialism is dead. 
It has been tried and has failed 
throughout the world.

Human nature being what it 
is, the theory of state ownership 
and control of the means of pro
duction, distribution and ex
change does not work.

Despite the Labour Party’s at
tempt to reform (there was no 
reference to socialism in its elec
tion manifesto), too many voters 
suspected that it had not funda
mentally changed.

From the Falkland Islander’s 
viewpoint, I should imagine that 
the result has been greeted with a 
sigh of relief. At least you know 
now that, for the next four or five 
years, there will be no softening 
of HMG’s attitude on the sover
eignty issue.

The tenth anniversary of the 
Argentine invasion has produced 
a plethora of programmes on TV 
and radio, newspaper articles and 
book publications.

I was honoured to have Lord 
Shackleton at my book launch, 
which coincided with the open
ing of a special Falklands exhibi
tion at the Imperial War Museum.

The star exhibit is, of course, 
a Harrier, but there are many other 
interesting items. The exhibition 
will run for a year and I commend 
it to any of you who may be 
visiting London during the next 
twelve months.

Like many of you, I view the 
forthcoming BBCJ film, An Un- 
gentle manly Act, with some trepi
dation.

THE SCOUTS celebrated St sionof St George and theDragon, tinction Swimming badges,
George’s Day with a show for The Scout Law was read out were presented by 
parents and friends. A presen- by Eagle Patrol. Falcon Patrol Middleton, 
tation of badges and certificates acted out the Good Samaritan Cub and Scout leaders were
also took place. and Kestrel Patrol St George presented with certificates.

The Cub pack made the and the order of the Garter. badges and scarfs by 1 ne ^ov‘ 
audience laugh with their ver-^ Camping badges and Dis- emor, Mr William rullerton.

Phill

Fine cut by £900
on appeal

court and the subsequent public- have allowed the fact that Collie
was a teacher to affect the sen-

ROBERT Collie had his fine 
for sending an obscene video 
through the post reduced from 
£1000 to£l 00 by Chief Justice 
Sir Renn Davis following an 
appeal.

Mr Kevin Kilmartin represent
ing Collie said his client had 
pleaded guilty ; had no previous 
convictions; had received no fi
nancial gain ; had been unaware 
he was committing an offence;and 
had not wished to offend with the 
obscene material. Yet he had at
tracted the maximum fine possi
ble for the offence.

Possession of the video was 
not an offence, only the act of 
posting it was.

Mr Kilmartin said sentence 
was sometimes meant to have a 
deterrent effect, but submitted that 
in the case of a very small com
munity the deterrent effect was 
achieved by bringing the case to

ity.
A letter from the Director of tence.

Education had been submitted to 
the JPs in which she described breech of the law and the max- 
Collie as a very talented teacher imum fine was unreasonable and

wrong in principal, the Chief Jus- 
Mr Kilmartin said the fine tice said before reducing the fine 

was excessive and not propor- tojust£100. It wasnot only clearly 
tionate to the facts. excessive, but by allowing it to

The Chief Justice said that stand would not leave any way of 
although it was understandable dealing with more serious crimes 
that they had, the JPs should not of the same nature.

Collie’s had been a trivial

Three months 

gaol to stand
fTHE Queen’s Birthday parade was celebrated a 

day early this year, on April 20 instead of April 
21 tomaiceitalongweekend. The cold and windy 
weather did not stop people from turning up.

The parade paraded from the FIDF Hall 
along Ross Road to Victory Green.

Parading were parties from HMS Active and, 
from Mount Pleasant, The Resident Infantry 
Company (The Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters) and a band from The Royal Air Force 
Regiment who entertained the crowds with, 
among other tunes, the theme from Thunderbirds.

Also on parade was the FIDF.
The Governor, Mr William Fullerton in

spected the parade and the 21-gun salute was 
then fired, which caught people by surprise.

The flypast consisted of a Hercules from 1312 
Flight demonstrating air-to-air refuelling with a 
Phantom of 1435 Flight. But although the two 
planes were locked on, no fuel was passed over.

and of good character.

A THREE month prison sen
tence imposed on Neil Clifton 
for a drink driving offence 
earlier this year was upheld by 
Chief Justice Sir Renn Davis.

Appeal ing on behalf of Clifton, 
Mrs Rosie Mcllroy pointed out 
that Clifton had been stopped for 
a faulty light, had not been driv
ing dangerously and had pleaded 
guilty when charged after police 
smelled alcohol on his breath and 
obtained a reading of 65mg (legal 
limit 35mg) on the testing ma
chine.

She thought a prison sentence 
should be reserved for cases in
volving higher alcohol levels or 
dangerous driving. Three months' 
imprisonment was considered a 
long sentence in the Falklands, 
especially for a motoring offence.

FIG MUST PAY COSTS
UNDISCLOSED court costs will breaking of a voluntary restraint 
have to be paid by Falkland Is- agreement, when the fishing corn- 
lands Government for a case they pany claimed a refund for it's 
lost against the fishing company revoked fishing licence.
Go Rising. For the Crown, Robert

Titterington said expensive Lon- 
The Taiwanese company was don solicitors had been employed 

represented in court by Kevin unnecessarily to defend a claim 
Kilmarin. Go Rising dropped at the last

The original case followed the moment.

Robert Titterington, for the 
Crown, said Clifton's alcohol 
reading had been almost double 
the legal limit.The offence was 
prevalent in the Islands, with 
hardly a month going past with
out a drink driving case appear
ing before the court.

Probation was not an option 
as there is no probation officer in 
the Islands, and suspension of 

had been tried twice

Video Choice
BY BYROWHaving seen the script only 

after the snooting in the Falkland 
Islands, and having visited Ealing 
Studios on the penultimate day of 
filming, I was unable to get any 
scenes changed, although the pro
ducer promised to delete some of 
the more outrageous remarks at
tributed to Mavis and me.

He also assured me that Is
landers had not been cast as vil
lage idiots and that all the charac
ters had been sympathetically 
portrayed.

In the interest of truth and 
accuracy, however, he agreed to

A Will Of Her Own 
A good film with a not very rel
evant title. Mathau and Harry 
Morgan (Mash) in a courtroom 
drama interwoven with a domes
tic tangle. The polish and style 
that these professionals bring to 
an average plot makes it worth
while. Good performance by the 
supporting actor playing Billy 
Two.

■3TTTets a hole in oneFORTUNA LTD.
At the time Clifton was also 

given a mandatory three year driv
ing ban. This was not a subject of 
the appeal.

Mrs Mcllroy admitted Clifton 
had an appalling record of 15 
other relevant convictions, but 
thought imprisonment was maybe 
not the most suitable way to deal 
with him.

No social enquiry had been 
requested by the Senior Magis
trate Mr James Wood before sen
tencing Clifton and Mrs Mcllroy 
suggested such a report would 
have allowed the Senior Magi-

. ---------------------------------- strate to consider other methods
GUS Reid recently attained a spec- yards. So impressed was Cantera's of dealing with her client such as
tacular hole-in-one on the Cantera owner Jimmy Moffat, that ho drew a suspended sentence or proba-
golf course - from a range of 130 this picture of Gus's fantastic shot. tion.

Fortuna has the following accommodation available for 
rental. Minimum rental one month.

sentence 
before and on one of these occa
sions he had re-offended.

The Chief Justice said that 
although Mrs Mcllroy’s argu
ments had been persuasive he did 
not think the sentence excessive.

First floor one bedroom flat in Waverley House, Philomel 
Street, rent £380 per month. Available now.

Highlander
It’s not quite Brigadoon. Cer
tainly starts with immortality in 
Scotland but there are goodies 
and badies in the immortal stage. 
It has music, not Rogers and 
Hammerstein but Queen who 
breach the ages with A Kind Of 
Magic. If you can keep your 
head... takes a new meaning. 
Capable performances from all 
including Sean Connery. The 
immortality continues with High
lander II which is also on release.

Semi-detached two bedroom house with additional room 
which could be used as office or small third 

bedroom. Rent £420 per month. Available from 
June '92 to Feb '93. JJ STANLEY SERVICES

These units are furnished and equipped with electric 
cooker, washer/drier, fridge, freezer, kitchen utensils, 

bedding and towels.
Are you considering installing an OIL FIRED 

COOKER OR BOILER? Please contact us when 
considering the position of your oil tank to see 

what we have to offer. Tel 22622Fortuna - Waverley House, Philomel St, Stanley 
Tel: 22617 Fax 22617
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Boat Race for 

Qy®@fn Victoria
STANLEY REGATTA.*" 21 Til MAY 1802,

The annual holiday, in linnoiir of Her Mujosty's birth
day, wus sue li ns will live in the memory of the people 
of "Stanley for some lime toeome, fur the pleasure of the 
holiday was this year added to hy n Hcgnltn, the first of 
l);c kind, which leps keen held in Stanley Harbour dur
ing: the Annuul festival.

There were three races—The first race was between 
Mr. Spcunmm’s frig and Air. BnillonV gig. 'flic crew 
cf the former were Messrs. Duekcr, Hmg, Bamstcad, 
Pauline, Hansen and Fred. Hardy, Cox : and in the hit
ter boat were Messrs. John Kchvnv, K. Biggs, Sedgwrick,

'The crow of “Our Boys’* consisted cf Messrs. Put
ter, Carey, BoiU, Howland Anti Fred Hardy, Cox. The 
course was from the west Store Jetty, round a htic.y 
moored opposite Sulivan IIcusc, round the Great Briliuu 
tj starting point-

For the or.l ruco, open to nil boats in tire Ilnrlioor, 
there were -1 entries; viz. “Our Boys", the “Invoicsk’s 
boat", “M. Johnson’s bout? and the, “Pandora's gig**.

Tljc course whs the same os; that of the proceeding 
nice. Again tlio “Pandora" caijjbto tho'front,- beating 
“M. .Johnson’s bout", uftcr a very close race, by barely 
half a length, “Our Boys" and the “luveresk’^boat" 
ct'.me in 3rd and 4th reflectively.

Tho crew in tbo “Pumlorn’a gig" were, Messrs. V. 
A. Biggs, J. Williams, Gilchrist, C. Brown, and Tom 
Jones, Cox. That in “AI. Johnson’s boat** were, Messrs. 
G. Bragg, Grillin, Faria, Sunvoll, Adams and M. Jihn- 
son, Cox. The crew in “Our Bovs" were, Moasrjk^WiU 
son, C.’arey, A. liar ly, Betts, Williams and Fred. Har
dy, Cox; and in the “Invcrosk’s IkxU”, Alegars. J eng, 
Brocas, Thompson, Dixon and J. Johnson, Cox. Fiivt 
prize was £4 and the second £2.

Gilchrist, Stcctccl, Walsh end Tcm Jcr.es, Cox. The 
frem tho Best Sluughter house to tic Gov-course was 

eminent house jetty.
The first prize was £1 to each oar and was wen by 

Mr. Bullion's crew. The 2nd prize wus 10/- to each our.
Mr. Baillon’s gig won hy about four lengths. ^
The 2nd raco was nchollongo race between “Our Boys 

and the “Pandora’s gig?. The “Pandora" won easily 
under the following skilful oarsmen, Mcfsre. V . A. Tiggs, 
Af. Biggs, L. >Villiams, J.Williumsand 1 o n Jones, C ox.
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ipetry contest YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS*
III l!O i\

And still the entries come rolling in
is September 1, and anyone, at home or abroad, may 
submit as many entries as he or she wishes. Next issue 

will print more entries from youngsters. No authors’ 
- will be published until the result has been 

announced. After the contest has closed, it is hoped to 
publish all the entries as a souvenir of Heritage Year.

SATURDAY. May 2
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting 
4.50 DANGERMOUSE (New) Cartoon capers
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS Lady Penelope investigates the theft of nuclear plans
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP Sam leaps into the body of a trapeze artist 
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS (New) Noel Edmunds rinds Britain's eccentrics 
7.15 THE BRIAN CONLEY SHOW (New) Madcap comedy
7.40 JEEVES AND WOOSTER (New) Stories of PG Wodehouse's characters
8.30 BRUCE'S GUEST NIGHT (New) International music & comedy
9.30 HARRY ENFIELD’S TELEVISION PROGRAMME (New) Comedy
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 MAIGRET Michael Gambon as the fictional French detective
11.10 THE FULL WAX II (New) Ruby Wax's outrageous interviews

SATURDAY, May 9
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT
4.50 DANGERMOUSE 
5.10 THU NDERBIRDS
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP
6.45 NOELS ADDICTS
7.15 THE BRIAN CONLEY SHOW 
7.40 JEEVES AND WOOSTER
8.30 BRUCES GUEST NIGHT
9.30 HARRY ENFIELD'S TELEVISION PROGRAMME
10.00 FA CUP FINAL 
Followed by BBC NEWS

SUNDAY. May 10
2.05 RUGBY SPECIAL
3.05 THE ITV CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKS IDE Father Frank considers his options
5.00 RUPERT Followed by:
THE DREAMSTONE
5.45 HOW 2
6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE
6.50 EASTENDERS The world of glitz and glamour beckon for Sam
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: INSPECTOR MORSE 
9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 LA LAW
11.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?

news and features

HERE are more entries to our Heritage Year poetry 
competition. Remember, FIODA is offering £50 for the 
best entry from anyone under the age 16 and Penguin News 
is offering £50 to the best entry from anyone over the age 
of 15. We still have poems ready to go in . . . but there 
is still time for you to submit your entry. The closing date

we
names

A Land Unique HERITAGE SUNDAY, May 3
2.05 RUGBY SPECIAL
3.05 THE ITV CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKS1DE Who started the fire?
5.00 RUPERT (New) Animated adventures of Rupert Bear and friends 
Followed by. THE DREAMSTONE (New) Cartoon series
5.45 HOW 2 (New) Return of this facts and fun show
6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE (New) Cilia Black makes wishes come true
6.50 EASTENDERS Grant has a business proposition for Ian
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: AGATHA CHRISTIE'S POIROT
9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE Victor returns home to a house burglary
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 LA LAW (New) return of the series set in an LA law firm
11.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY? Improvisation with Clive Anderson

MONDAY, May 4
5.10 WHITE BEAR'S WEDDING Animated tale of marital bliss 
5.35 TINY TOON ADVENTURES Award winning cartoon series
6.00 TELEVISIONS GREATEST HITS
6.30 FOOD FILE
6.55 THE MAGIC COMEDY STRIP Zany magic and comedy
7.20 CORONATION STREET Alma has bad news for Mike
7.45 WILDLIFE ON ONE A profile of Barrow Island off NW. Australia
8.15 GRACE AND FAVOUR Staff are coming to terms with Millstone Manor
8.45 APPOINTMENT WITH FEAR One-off tale of the supernatural 
9.10ELCID
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HORIZON
11.20 SPITTING

TUESDAY, MAY 5
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation senes 
5.35 GRANGE HILL Natasha thinks Natalie's boyfriend is a wimp
6.00 BIG BREAK Quiz
6.30 EMMERDALE 6.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES
7.20 TOP GEAR
7.50 THE BILL Grieg has problems recruiting a new snout 
8.15 LOVEJOY The localgolf club closes ranks on Lovejoy
9.10 MURDER SQUAD Fly on the wall series about Scotland Yard
9 35 THAT’S LOVE Donald and Patsy are advised to have a trial seperation
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU (New)
11.00 FILM 92 11.30 FACES OF ROYALTY A profile of Elizabeth I

The Falklonds are a land unique 
Ask anyone in the street 
We stay British is their cry 
Change us, no way, just let them try.

Bom an Islander, I left one day,
To go home, to England, so far away, 
Twenty years there, did I abide 
Remaining always, a Kelper deep inside.

On Cornwall cliffs, I would stand and stare, 
But in my heart, I was not there,
Nearest the home, this place for me,
Fresh air, sand and beautiful sea.

White grass I found, no diddle dee,
Nor could I find, no tea berry,
Home is where the heart is, I am told,
How strong this feeling as one grows old

Now, I am home, and here to stay,
Please, please, don’t let them give us away, 
Not a very poetic one, I know,
Just feelings, deep inside and so,
Thought, I would just down my views.
Bet this, h-o/z 't reach the Penguin News.

What did they find when they landed here so many years ago?
A wild land, a barren land, pelted with rain and hail.
Did the sight cause fear and trembling and turn them once more?
No, they squared their shoulders and straightened their backs 
And plunged into the sleety gale.

They built their homes and planted their crops and brought in sheep to graze. 
They worked hard and they played hard, moaning but carrying on.
Those were the days, the old days, when peat was the only fuel,
When the light by night by a kerosene lamp, and the wireless battery-run.

The supply ship came every three months, and often an order went missing - 
Oil for the lamps, or batteries, or even their beloved tea.
A problem meant a problem to solve. “Do it yourself” was a way of life.
They dealt with their ills and bore their children, often without any help.

There were dances that lasted all through the night,
Fiddle songs and accordion music reaching the starry sly.
When morning came, it was back to work, without a wink of sleep.
There were times by the kitchen fire, knitting or making gear.

Their loyalty went to the sovereign. Britain was always called the “home ”. 
They developed a strength and forbearance, seldom seen today.
Heritage is not just a list of dates, but the story of a people’s soul.

MONDAY, May 11
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TINY TOONS ADVENTURES
6.00 TELEVISION’S GREATEST HITS
6.30 FOOD FILE
6.55 THE MAGIC COMEDY STRIP
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 WILDLIFE ON ONE 
8.15 GRACE AND FAVOUR
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 EL CED
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HORIZON
11.20 SPITTING IMAGEA profile of Alan Turning, inventor of the computer 

IMAGE
TUESDAY, May 12
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation
5.35 GRANGE HILL Barry joins a gang
6.00 BIG BREAK
6.30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES 
7.20 TOP GEAR 
7.50 THE BILL 
8.15 JULIE WALTERS AND FRIENDS Comedy
9.10 MURDER SQUAD
9.35 THAT’S LOVE Donald catches Tristan with his feet under the table
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 FILM 92
11.30 FACES OF ROYALTY A profile of Charles I
WEDNESDAY. May 13
5.10 NIGHTMARE
5.35 A LIKELY LAD Willy finds out more about Aunt Maggie
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT

QED Can early sports training for children produce super-athletes?
8.45 THE UPPER HAND Caroline has a visitor from her past
9.10 FOREVER GREEN
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
11.20 THE BIG ONE James prepares an all-American evening for Deddie

amm WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 
5.10 NIGHTMARE 
5.35 A LIKELY LAD
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Why is Rita so preoccupied?
7.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT . . ,
8.15 QED A look at how animals perform their gripping feats
8 45 THE UPPER HAND Charlie and Caroline have trouble with neighbours
9 10 FOREVER GREEN Boults's house is invaded by Hilly and her animals
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 ENGLISH SOCCER
11.20 THE BIG ONE James's obsession with tidying up makes Deddie mad

NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED 8.15

Selection of Holt Car products
*Anti freeze *De-icer *Car air freshener *Spray paints *Car cleaning system, including foam sticks 
and brushes *Vertical blinds to add the finishing touch to your patio doors *Triton electric showers 
and handwash units *Philips fanheaters to warm away the winter chills

Always in stock, a large selection of:
Blinds and curtain poles 
Lampshades and light fittings 
Kitchen units and accessories 
Interior doors
Beautiful ceramic bathroom accessories 
Variety of furniture

THURSDAY, MAY 7
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE Michael discovers Mark's secret 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK With Des O'Connor
7.20 TOMORROWS WORLD 
7.50 THE BILL 
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.45 WATCHING Brenda spots an old friend
9.10 RIDES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THATS LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY A short play

FRIDAY, May 8
5.10 HANGAR 17 Cabaret hosted by Mickey Hutton
5.35 GRANGE HILL Robson is troubled by the cost of trainers
6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS Celebrity quiz ......
6.30 SURVIVAL A profile of Stans ted airport - environmentally friendly
6.55 THE HELP SQUAD .. .
7.20 CORONATION STREET Alec has a proposition for Betty
7.45 CAUGHT IN THE ACT Home video show
8 15 AS TIME GOES BY Can Jean and Lionel rekindle their romance /
8.45 VOYAGER A look at Zaire's amazing floating bazaar
9.10 GROWING RICH
10.00 MIDNIGHT CALLER Last of the series
10.45 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK (New)
11.20 SIMPLE MINDS REAL LIVE AT BARROWLAND
12.20 BBC NEWS

THURSDAY, May 14
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK 
7.20 TOMORROWS WORLD
7.50 THE BILL Dashwood is tempted to leave the force 
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.45 WATCHING
9.10 RIDES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THATS LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY

FRIDAY May 15
5.10 HANGAR 17
5.35 GRANGE HILL Max wants to keep the garden secret
6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS
6.30 SURVIVAL A look at attempts to save the European spoonbill 
6.55 THE HELP SQUAD
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 CAUGHT IN THE ACT Home video show
8.15 AS TIME GOES BY Romantic comedy with Judi Dench
8.45 VOYAGER A look at the ecosystems of Antarctica
9.10 GROWING RICH The driver returns for Carmen.....
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE A way-out cult comedy from America
11.15 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK

And not forgetting the largest selection of tools in the Falklands

To save disappointment., hurry while stocks last!
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Sappers help to give a smart
new look 

to the lighthouse
The only remaining piece of specialist 

lighthouse furniture - a cupboard curved 
and tapering to fit the wallLs, which had 
been vandalised, was expertly repaired by 
Sapper ‘Churchy’ Kirk.

Jane Cameron, who is closely involved 
with the restoration, commented: “We 
are extremely grateful to the Royal 
Engineers, particularly as they tackled 
high level work which would have been 
very difficult for us to undertake.

“They have done a marvellous job. 
“We would also like to thank everyone 

locally who helped out with scaffolding, 
generators, drills, lights and cables.

“Contributors included Turners, 
I.C.L., Martin Cant, Ian Bury and, most 
particularly, Bill Beattie and Ray Bar
nard of Gordon Forbes who gave as every 
assistance.’’

Built in 1854, the lighthouse is a prime 
example of Victorian cast iron pre-formed 
engineering. It was probably the first kit 
building to be erected in the Islands and 
remained in use until damaged during the 
war.

The new glass for the lantern is expect
ed to arrive in the Islands shortly.

THE delivery of a water bowser by 
Chinook helicopter to Cape Pem
broke in mid-March marked the start 
of five weeks’ hard work on the light
house by men of the Royal Engineers.

At the request of the Governor, they 
had agreed to help with the project as a 
contribution to heritage Year.

Organised from MPA by Major Rick 
Parkinson at HQ, BFFI, and Major Alan 
Maklin, O.C. 51 Field Squadron, a par
ty from No 3 Troop commanded by Cor
poral Van McCoy erected scaffolding and 
tarpaulins ready for repainting.

Despite rain and high winds for much 
of the time and additional problems with 
transport and equipment, the party trans
formed both the the inside and outside of 
the building.

Using harnesses they were able to scale 
the canopy to repair bullet holes and ap
ply a much-needed coat of paint before 
moving downwards to the body of the 
tower.

The interior was cleared of rubbish, 
ceilings and walls primed and painted and 
new handrails made to replace the mis
sing ones.Lighthouse prepares for renovation

D■isPenguin News book review
In Waverley House, John St 

For your
CD'S Cassettes and sell through Videos 

and remember...

Cr^ <02rz.5.

Labour of love is 

a bit out of date
Falkland People by Angela 
Wigglesworth. Published by 
Peter Owen at £14.95 UK price

the moment of interview can be
come inaccurate or old hat by the 
time of publication. For example, 
John Cheek is described as a coun
cillor; and the problems of squid 
poaching, then a burning issue, 
have since been greatly reduced.

The book is not confined to 
Stanley, Miss Wigglesworth has 
been to Darwin and Goose Green, 
to the West and several smaller 
islands. Lord Shackleton was right 
about it being a painstaking la
bour of love. There is no doubt 
that a very great deal of devotion 
and hard work has gone into it.

There are a dozen colour pho
tographs and most of those inter
viewed appear in black and white. 
It would be be better still if cap
tions to the pictures all appeared 
on the same page as the pictures 
to which they relate.

Local people will enjoy read
ing what their friends and neigh
bours said while those outside the 
Islands will probably get a better 
idea of the feel and personality of 
the place than they will from most 
of the rubbish published by out
sides.

for
greeting cards and all your party requirements

OPENING TIMES Weekday afternoons 2 pm - 6 pm 
Saturday afternoons lpm to 5pm

IF you can accept the price and 
that the phrase Falkland People 
includes seven contract officers 
who have since left the Islands 
and many more who are still here 
but passing through, then, doubt
less, you will enjoy the book.

Lord Shackleton obviously did 
and, in his foreword, decribed it 
as a painstaking labour of love 
and “almost compulsory reading 
for anyone intending to visit the 
Falklkands.”

The idea is a good one - to 
present the Islands and the changes 
they have seen through the eyes 
of the people who live there. All 
jobs and classes are represented 
from the Governor to “An Old 
Shepherd”, from the Attorney 
General to the Bus Driver.

And much of the book makes 
fascinating reading. There is, 
however, one big problem. It takes 
time to research, write, edit print 
and publish a book and what may 
be accurate or a burning issue at

New stock now in
David Lewis 

Decor Services
WALL AND FLOOR TILING. CARPET 

LAYING SPECIALIST

For all your carpet and tile requirements 
Free measuring and fitting service on all 

carpets supplied by us.
CONTACT DAVE ON TEL: 21527 

FAX: 21740
Showroom also situated at Waverley House, 

John Street Entrance
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DIARY of a FARMER'S WIFE or An Everyday Story of Camp Life

Will they chicken out in 

face of the Grim Reaper?I S L A ND S
CONSTRUCTION LTD

WELL, the boat came. With it Ten years ago some unwel- mg it possible for him to eat prop- done your ears yet. Yuck!! What 
came some fuel, some stores (in- come visitors to the islands put a ^ al hed not ^ad a ^ad have you been rolling in??” 
eluding washing powder), and a spanner in the works, preventing mmngs. I’m gening a little annoyed
brand new twirly-whirly type clo- the Easter Bunny reaching any of * m sure remem- with my hens, which seem to
thesline to replace the old rusted- the children in the settlement bered fondly not only by us, but have forgotten their purpose in
to-death one. But no brand new where we lived. No problems, by the many beginners he carried life.
washing machine. the manager’s wife set to and so carefully ‘round the block’. I’ve crammed them with ex-

Thanks to a deadly combina- made a huge batch of chocolate cab?mg their fears and even in- pensive mash, gingered the stuff
tion of circumstances (no cargo eggsfor everyone and they tasted spiring some to burst into cow- Up with poultry spice, carted grit
closing date given out over the just ^ good and just as sickly as boys songs. Adios, Golden for them from the beach, waited 
radio for this run, for one) that’s the real McCoy... °UU1TZ ■ . aa 0r!, th,cm *ith fresh water
stiU sitting patiently in town. So far this April is proving to well. ^™“rP^ ' ^tl^ey d^Tgenheir act to-

Yes, I know all about Murphy be one of the best of its kind that when the pup we’d sent into town gether I’ll put a^efty whack of
and his law, but how come he we can remember, and there is failed to ingratiate herself totally curry powder in their grub and
always picks on me to demon- still some growth of grass. with her new owners, but she has serve them right.
slrate 11 ■ The horses are due for pre- now got a new home in Camp. Mind you, most of them have

We now have to choose be- ventativedelousing, worming and Meanwhile her mum, Floss, either already had, or are expect- 
tween waiting another two months moving to their winter paddock, spends a lot of her time in our ing to receive shortly, a telegram
(at least) or getting the thing to which is positively lush at present, porch, snoozing in a large wooden from the Queen. They could well
another port next month some box. be menopausal,
time and bouncing it overland. They are down to eight in She has been a great buddy of Perhaps tea and sympathy
Eeny, meeny, miny mo... number now, as the oldest one Baldrick’s since puppyhood, and would be more appropriate than

The Easter Bunny gave our had dropped away drastically in he spends many a contented hour curry powder. I’ll try both, but if
house a miss this year, which was condition over the last few weeks snuggled up to her. He’s even neither tactic, works I’ll have to
rather a shame. There’s nothing and it would have been cruel to let been seen washing her quite thor- call in the Gum Reaper (alias the
quite like the joy of gorging one- him go on any longer,
self silly before breakfast. His teeth had worn away mak-

/ Prices from''
\

I £20,695.
\ Delivered to I 

t \ U.K. Port. /
mmk

Can order, supply and erect kit homes
for you.

Boss). Or possibly the Easteroughly as she dozes.
“Hold still a minute, I haven’t Bunny...

Ford's GarageCan build to any requirements or 

to your budget.
Services Available
Puncture Repair - Engine and Gear Box Repair - Brakes, Foot and Hand, 

Repair - Full Servicing - Paint Spraying.

Also new and second hand vehicles to order: quick turn around spare parts for
any make or modelfrom UK.

All makes of new tyres can be ordered from the UK

The kit houses are maintenance free due to the 

plastic cladding and profiled aluminium or 'Decra' 
tiled roof which comes in a choice of colours.

WE CAN ALSO ORDER FROM UK: Panasonic Telephone Answering 
System with Facsmile and Copier Function.

All makes of vehicle body panels, Land-Rover Winches.
Chest Freezers - Fridge Freezers - Dish Washers - Washing Machines-

Microwaves, all by Zanussi

WE HAVE IN STOCK:- Inner tubes 750x16 - 
10.5/11.5 80x15.3, Car and Land-Rover batteries, Antifreeze 
in lLtr and 5 Ltr cans, De-icer, Land-Rover oil andfuelfllters - 

Pander oil fliers, Brake pads and Brake shoes, Brake fluid in 5Ltr or lLtr can.

The standard kit house comes with built in wardrobes in all three 

bedrooms, a lounge/dining area and bathroom suite. Central heating 

and various kitchen designs can be installed according to personal 

choice but are not included in the overall costs. Plumbing and electrical 

installation packages are available also. Quotations on request.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ENQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE 21553 or 21011.ADVERT BY PROMOTIONS UNLIMITED
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LETTERS WRITE TQ_PE_NGU1N NEWS, ROSS ROAD STANLEYCFv^DIfl? MflPLE
LEAF HOMES

All the world wants
an Island pen friend

Give rugger 

fair chance 

in Stanley
AS readers may know there 
has been a concerted effort to 
get Stanley RFC up and run
ning again. The team has 
played three games to date, 
winning two and losing one.

It has also held a successful 
dinner/dance to raise funds.

However, in the past, the club 
has been known to collapse as in
terest waned, although this may 
have been due, not to the attitude 
of the players but to the exaspe
ration caused by lack of facilities.

For a pitch, we have a badly 
pock-marked area used for graz
ing horses; for changing rooms, 
we have two ex-PortaLoos with 
no water, heating or electricity.

Stanley RFC believes it should 
be allowed use of the facilities at 
the new school - although it is 
aware of opposition to the ‘soccer 
pitch’ being used for rugby.

One argument against rugby on 
the soccer pitch is that it is dang
erous. . . What has that got to do 
with where the game is played?

We would also dispute that the 
game is dangerous. Although it 
must be admitted that the present 
facilities are not conducive to 
safety. (Go and have a look at the 
pitch some time!)

Another argument is that rug
by damages the ground. No more 
than soccer: both teams wear 
boots with studs and, indeed, rug
by may damage the ground less.

Rugby does not concentrate 
play in one area to the same ex
tent as soccer. Look at the goal

.... . g. . ,. . I just hope that you’ll have the areas and centre circles on a soc-
hobbies there is penfnendship and chance of chatting about this mad cer pitch - on no area of a rugby
[ m also very interested m know- Italian and that somebody willing pi,ch would you see such conck-
ing more and more about foreign 0f corresponding or of simply trated damage
countries. exchanging collecting items This sort of damage could be

Now. the situation of your Is- stamps’ cards etc ) Wl11 seen on the original pitch which
lands is particularly interesting ' was played on week in week out
and it would be very nice for me Massimo Accordi, Via &nd by the end of the season was
to be able to get in touch with Mainardo 170, 39ol2 Merano muddy, bare and pitted,
somebody living in the Falkland BZ, Italy It was then left out of season to
Islands, but you can imagine this T) ^ ‘recover’. How could it, having

I\GQU6St IrOm suffered such excessive damage? 
-p i • The rugby club would use the
JDLllff cLT13. pitch only once every two weeks

° unless there was considerable de
mand for a game sooner.

Soccer sometimes uses the pitch 
three or four times a week.

As the rugby season has just 
started and is played in winter, 
there would be no clash with soc
cer which is played in summer. 

As the school is the Falkland Is- 
_ lands Community School, we

Zdravko Gospodmov, ^ ^ w^j the interests of
Chairman EEPP

Isfand^from^om^on^wh^liveshe^Bufas"e in ^
letters are arriving. Here is a selection of the morerece"ones hewr ers ranoino tomfrln mLMW (BUILDING MERCHANTS) LTD

are now supplying Canadian Maple Leaf Homes and
buildings to the Falklands.

a

I AM really cheesed 
off, so on the spur 
of the moment, I 
am writing to see if 
anyone would like 
a penpal.
I live in South 
Wales and I work 
in a car factory and 
I am 28

With greetings 

from Iran
HELLO, Good time, How are you? 
Happy New year! I want to find 
pen friends between your people. 
Do you like to have a Persian 
carpet in your room? It is easy to

*24 designs to choose from, all at highly competitive prices

* One off designs catered for

* Plumbing, Electrics, Kitchens, Paint etc, can also be 

supplied to your own requirements.

* Kits supplied “knock down” to reduce 

freight costs considerably

* Take full advantage of the currently available low cost 

FIG fully serviced plots, and 7% fixed rate interest 

mortgage, available for new homes.

* LMW can offer a full package or part package to advise 

and deal with all aspects of building your new home, 

from planning application, through to completion.
**

years of 
age. So if some
body would like a 
penpal I would be 
very grateful for 
the response.
Dawn Reyland,

Min-y-Coed,

me.
I am male, 23 years old, stu

dent of University, Iranian, Mos
lem, unmarried, white skin, 
167cm tall. 80kg.

W e appreciate your fights with 
attackers of Argentine. The sun 
in British Lands never sets. 
Ardeshir Shasvari, B.P. 14875, 
139 Iran.

20
Glynneath,
Nr Neath, W. Glam,i.M

Dawn (left).. .cheesed off,waits for letter SAI15RY

Wanted: Men 
over 35 MAD' MASSIMO 

WRITES FROM ITALYCOULD you please ask any men 
aged 35 years or over, who would 
like pen pals in England, to write 
to us. We are two ladies who are 
fed up with receiving only letters 
from Bill (Brown envelope type).

We would be very grateful. 
Pamela Ellery and Sandy 
Bellinger, 13 The Causeway, 
Bicester, Oxon 0X6 7AN

This letter was' written to the is no easy task.
Go vemor, Mr William Fullerton, 
and forwarded to Penguin News the “Governor of the British 
from Government House.
LET me first of all explain who I g°od recent year book and so I 

and the reason for this strange 1°°* decision of writing as the
letter of mine community you govern is so little

that you surely know everybody 
My name is Massimo Accordi and besides I haven’t got the feel- 

and I’m a 23-years-old student at ing 0f writing to a Head of State, 
an Italian university. Among my

Finally, I found the name of

colony of Falkland Islands" in a

am

Lecturer hopes
I AM 33 years old, single and a 
self-employed lecturer in envir
onmental studies to schools in 
and around Preston.

My hobbies include nature 
study, karate, camping and wri
ting to pen friends all over the 
world.
John Wilson, 45 Richmond 
House, Avcnham Lane, Pres
ton PR13XN

* For further information 

contact Hamish on Tel 22681 

Fax 22643 Tlx 2444

4 -n.-

fi A
NO Iux«u ESCD »

Calling All PhotographersKXTO«>.

I WRITE this letter on behalf of 
EEPP. It is a penfriends' organi
sation in Bulgaria.

Now we are recruiting new 
members to our club from all 
over the worId-

Details from East European 
Pen Pals, P.O. Box 111,Varna - 
9003, Bulgaria.

0 —
T f The Falkland Island Photographic 

Exhibition 1992 is iust five weeks awav!
i Hr-

[£22,980 delivered to docks The Organising Committee need your entries.black 
and white or colour, taken here or overseas, by tne 
end of May.
All entries to the Tourist Board Office, John Street, by 
the end of the month.

Let's make it a show to remember

lOUJu) H 
4711x251 
19 9 x 12 1 
19 9 x 11 a 
13 10 x 10 7 
10 7 xlO l
iur % io o-

Atta 
OverjD 
Lounge 
Du“u/%g Kiiclxn

I
B«d 2
Btfd 3

99 iq.m 
1461 x 7 64 
6.01 *3.69 
6.01 *335 
4 23x324 
3 24x3 07 
3 07 x 3 U5

the community and with the sup
port of readers interested in 

And from Canada there is Jeffrey rugby, we hope to obtain better
facilities.

And Canada • • •

Shaw, 588 Lauder Avenue, To
ronto, Ontario, Canada M6E 3J6.LMW (BM) - Helping you to solve the Stanley housing problem Members of Stanley RFC



Colin makes 

it five up
Busy Bs are 

top of the 

netball league

Town keeps 

its unbeaten 

record
TEAM ‘B’ top the netball league 
third of the way into the competition, 
but will they be able to maintain the 
position?

Four more tough netball matches Witte Boyd darts competition and in 
have proved that team selectors did a doing so stretched his un-beaten run in 
superlative job of compiling teams of the major tournaments to five. But as 
equal ability. he admitted shortly after scoring dou-

It had been a fight to the last in all ble five to clinch the final he;willnever 
the matches, and scores have been ^ve a harder game, writes Patnck 
remarkably close. The game between Watts.
‘C’ and ‘B’ resulted in a 12-all draw, 
whereas when the final whistle blew 
on the matches between ‘A’ and ‘C 
and ‘B’ and 'D’just one goal separated

a STANLEY maintained their unbeaten 
record this season, when they recov
ered from a two goal deficit to beat 
H.MS.Active by 5-4, with the winning 
goal coming just minutes from the 
end. writes Patrick Watts.

The game, played on a cold after
noon, was exciting and offered a high 
quality of soccer.

H.M.S.Active's fast flowing attack 
stunned the local side by scoring twice 
within the first ten minutes.

Lenny Ford scored for Stan ley with 
a surprise long shot which caught the 
Navy goalkeeper too far from his net

Paul Riddle equalised soon after, 
but Active went ahead again just be
fore half time.

Riddle equalised yet again within 
a m inu te of the resumption, and Stan ley 
went ahead for the first time when 
Riddle scored his third, racing clear of 
the opposing defence, despite claims 
for ‘off-side .

Active responded with an all out 
attack which paid off with an equaliser 
to make it 4-4.

With both sides still looking for a 
victory it was Paul Riddle who yet 
again "left his markers stranded as he 
sprinted clear, and beat the on-rushing 
goal keeper with a delicate shot into 
the comer of the goal.

Both teams deserve praise for their 
attacking play, and perhaps on the day 
a draw would have been a fair result. 
For Stanley, Adam Whatsham and 
Lenny Ford battled throughout the 90 
minutes while Paul Riddle yet again 
scored all the goals which mattered.

Stanley Team: C.McDonald, 
J.Curtis, A.Wilson, (sub: A.Stewart), 
R.Smith. R.Miranda, W.Goss, 
P.Phillips, A.Whatsham, L.Ford, 
J.Peck, P.Riddle.

knock out Sheila Stewart, Maggie 
Barkman, Ella Poole, who had beaten 
the favourite Wendy Teggart, and 
Heather McKay the 1991 Cn 
In the open she defeated Stephen 
and Raymond Davis before going out 
in the fourth round

Leann and Tootie are the only two 
Junior Champions to come through 
and win individual competition at Sen
ior level.

Final word on the championship 
should perhaps, go? to Colin Smith. 
“Had we been playing 501 with a 
straight start I probably would have 
lost as Steve A lkers had the misfortune 
of not being able to start quickly in the 
last couple of legs.”

Brave words indeed from a great 
champ, and ones that should provide 
the or 
about i
301 double start, which they seem so 
reluctant to abandon in favour of the 
501 straight start which the rest of the 
world is playing.

COLIN SMITH retained his title in the

ampion.
Poole

His opponent in the final, SAC 
Steve Alkers RAF, a top class County 
‘A’ player from North Wales, led 3-1 
in the best of seven lees final, but 

. somehow contrived to Jose the last
the teams, ‘C’ winning 12-11 in the ^ree ]egs ^d with it the cheque for 
first, and ‘B’ the victors in the second £400 presented to the winner by David
by 13-12. Carden local manager of Witte Boyd

Only ‘A’ have had a more con- The serviceman impressed eveiy- 
vincingwin when they beat ‘D’ 16-13. one with his coolness under pressure 

So ‘B’ top the league with five and modesty. On the way to the final
he beat some of the Islands best play
ers including James ‘Wax’ Lang.

Tootie Ford, despite the handicap 
of an ankle injury which caused him to 
limp his way to and from the board 
won die play-off for third place, beat- 
ing surprise semi-finalist Ben Bemtsen. 

Leann had a tough drawand had to

points, but were frankly lucky to win 
their last game. Team ‘C’ are just one 
point behind them. ganisers with food for though 

me fairness of their much loved
RESULT IN THE LEAGUE SO FAR:
TEAM GAMES DRAWN GAMES TOTAL 

LOST POINTSWON
0A 1 2 5

B 2 1 0 8
0 7
2 4 18-0 is Stanley's

best of season
C 1 
D 0

2
1

Near perfect 

conditions APRIL 21 saw Stanley RFC play their 
best game of the season so far, against 
a combined HMS Active and HMS

cool headed full back (other 
prop!) and good defensive 
Stanley were able to keep the 1 ine clear. 
The final score was another long sprint 
for the line by Paul Blake in the 60th 
minute, and Stanley came away with a 
win, of 18 - 0.

position
Kicking,THE Easter prize competitions were 

held on April 17 in near perfect condi-
tions, clear skies and little wind varia- Dumbarton Castle team, 
tions. Stanley established forward domi-
STAN SMITH CHALLENGE nance from the whistle, so were free to 
SHIELD, gun score: attack where they wished
S. Smith 125 Most attacks were round the base
G Cheek 123 of the scrum, with sniping runs by
Susan Whitney 1*17 scrum half Darren Clifton, and fero-
T. McCallum 115 cious runs by die team captain Gavin
H.Ford 114 Clifton playing on the right flank of

the scrum.
This dominance enabled man of 

the match, Paul Blake, playing left 
flank, to pick upa loose ball, and break 
through to score a try in the eighth 
minute. Stanley then concentrated on 
setting up rucks and mauls and dictat
ing the game from this position.

The next try again arose from clear
ing up a loose ball and taking _ J. 
tage of a poor Navy defence, with Paul 
Blake picking up and running through 
to score in me 27th minute. Derek 
Clarke converted

In the 30th minute the Stanley 
backs made a break, with Derek Clarke 
being stopped short of the line, but 
making the ball available to me ever 
present Paul Robertson, me Number 8, 
who scored a textbook forwards try.

Stanley turned round with a 14 - 0 
lead The opposition came back to put 
on pressure on Stanley on several oc
casions. but due to bad handling, a

MS PENGUIN
FOR SALE: Motor Schooner Penguin. Teak hull on American 
elm. Built on the Thames in 1907 for the Falkland Islands 
Government. Perkins marine diesel engine/gearbox and stem 
gear (just run in). Hydraulic steering. New wheelhouse. Full 
setof sails. Toilet. Cooker. VHF radio. Echo sounder. Speed/ 
distance log. Sleeps 5. Hull anti-fouled March 1992.
Offers in region of £10,000. Phone Dave or Carol Eynon on 
21145 or 21144 (evenings) or call into the Boat House for 
further information or inspection.

EASTER PRIZE COMPETITION and
R. L.ROBSON MEMORIAL TRO
PHY. handicap conditions:
S. Smith 125 
G.Check 123
G.Gill ill 11.7 122.7
T. McCallum 115 7 122
H Ford 114 7.2 121.2

► S.Smith won all three competitions 
to complete me day’s events.

April 19 saw me end of me sea
son’s programme with me ‘Final Try’ 
and ‘April Spoons’.

T.McCallum took me ‘Try Again’ 
series with 65.4 and the Spoons were 
won by G.Gill and T.McCallum.

Conditions for mis competition 
probably me worst experienced 

on the Rookery Bay Range. u.Gill tak
ing top place with 54 out of a possible 
70 gun score.

Shooting will start in October. The 
prize giving is scheduled for May 9.

advan-

Portuna
were

Fortuna currently stock the following building materials: 
Good quality sawn pine/fir in lengths up to 6.3 metres 

in 2x6 2x4 2x3 1x9 1x6 and 1x2 inches.
3/4x2 inch moulding 

1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings 
The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 

18mm Chipboard 6mm Interior ply 3.2mm Hardboard 
NEW - 25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 and 

9mm Supalux @ £33.35
Plaster Filler/Finish Joint Tape and Comer Tape. 
100mm Crown glass wool insulation £45 a roll. 

REDUCED to clear Cooltex/Artex £10 a 
bag Sealer £5 a can.

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DRIVING SCHOOL
Telephone: 21437

LEARN TO DRIVE THE 
PROFESSIONAL WAY
★ Specially Trained 

Instructors

For our latest price list contact:- 
Fortuna Wavcrley House Philomel Street 

Tel 22616 Fax 22617 
OR phone 21372 ot 21290 at weekends.

Penguin News is printed at the Go vemmens Printing Office, Stanley. Falkland Islands, and published for and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. 
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THAR SHE
BLOWS

Flying feline
THE Print Shop cat has re
cently taken to lurking in the 
grass outside the new senior 
school, waiting for a tasy feed 
of Upland goose. Last week he 
was seen to pounce and grab 
his prey. The terrified goose 
shot into the air - taking the cat 
with it. The animal was said to
be four feet above the ground
before it let go and crashed to
earth.

Sacf’ Fullertons move ont

Illustration from Ian Strange's book 'A field guide to the 
wild ife of the Falkland Islands and South Georgia'

0
reported four or five groups with 
ten to 15 individuals in each group.

Ian Strange, local conserva
tionist and author, hopes the 
sightings signal a reappearance 
of the whales but warns that like 
any wildlife question the answer 
may not be straight forward.

Some people remember see
ing large whales regularly before 
the 1950’s.

Bob Ferguson, of Weddell Is
land, remembers Right and Sperm 
whales aroimd the Islands more 
than 40 years ago “beforethey 
were all killed off."

"They seem to be just coming 
back again now," he said, "It’s 
nice to have them about again.”

Roddy Napier of West Point 
Island, which seems to be in the 
line of a whale migration route, 
saw two Fin whales a week ago.

“I last saw these big whales in 
1959," he said. "They were very' 
common then and on a calm night 
we could hear the weird noise of 
them blowing off-shore. The Nor
wegian whalers finished them in 
the 1960’s. It’s marvellous to see 
them again.”

One man well qualified to say 
if there has been an increase is 
Paul Riddell, an observer with 
FIGAS for nearly two years.

He photographed every' whale 
he spotted, noting their position 
and the date. He said pilot Derek

MANY large whales sighted 
around the Islands in the last 
few months could indicate that 
the giant sea mammal is on its 
way to recovery.

Whales have been seen in 
coastal waters to the west of the 
Islands particularly. Alastair 
Marsh of Shallow harbour 
counted the blows from 17 Fin 
whales close in beneath a high 
cliff when out fencing .

These are the second largest 
of the species.

“They were about 70-80 feet 
long," he said, “I was looking 
right down at them, maybe they 
were trying to scratch off bama 
cles on the cliffs."

He had not seen whales there

Mr and Mrs Fullerton with cat Jason who will stay behind
THE only ambassador to become activities, living in a beautiful house 
Governor of the Falklands and the inamostattractivesettingwithgreat 
only Governor to go on to become an people to work with,
ambassador, Mr William Fullerton. "I think the whole environment 
is due to leave the Islands in July for is what I shall take away with me 
a new post in Kuwait.

Both Mr Fullerton and his wife,
Arlene, are sad to leave. Mrs 
Fullerton said she s* as devastated.

"I think I was in a state of shock 
when the news finally came," she
said. "I have made friends here and . „
got into the way of life and when the great event m June. _ 
song says 'The Islands are calling to One of the joys of being* here was 
me' I have a feeling they will be the refreshing aspect of doing some- 
calling to me." thing quite different. A Governor

The Governor, too. spoke of his played an active part in the commu- 
love of the Lslands and the memories nitv - "he is much more in the kitchen, 
he will take with him as British Am- stirring the pot with the people." 
bassador in Kuwait. But now it was time to move on

"Travelling round in Camp vis- and Kuwait was. in many ways, a 
king so many places, travelling in crucial place for British policy. 
Islanders in all kinds of weathers. A keen sailor. Mr Fullerton has 
Land-Roveringabout the Camp, dig- already checked up on the facilities

Clarke saw a whale breach right S°"'e °f ‘hC ^vX'c^oTwi'lh K" t‘‘k'n8
out of the water a week ago, and ..£ut lhe whoje ^pect 0f the Is- The final word came from Mrs
Spotted what might have been lands'life is what has been the out- Fullerton. ‘The four S’s - the sky,
Southern Right whales or Hump- standing thing... The way of life, the the space, the.solitude, and the safety-
backs recently' near Port Howard. people, the freedom, the independ- W^1 spJ-U out the Islands for me.

Paul believes there has been ent-mindedness, the way people get J >cel 1 c»o wa}k at any hour,
• • tVip nnmhpmf laroo on and do things and turn their hand any day, anywhere without any dan-an increase in the number of large tQ lhings bejng f^e t0 move about per. And this must be the last place

whales around. and involve oneself in those kind of in the world where you can do this."

before.
In another incident, Alastair 

was in a boat when he saw a whale 
blow in the distance. He was then 
amazed when it surfaced right 
alongside.

Several families of whales 
were stretched out from Whale 
Passage to the Shallow Bluff near 
Dunnose Head. Bristow helicop
ter pilots have also seen themo.

“There are three groups of be
tween three and seven whales.” 
said Tony Coleman of Bristow. 
“It’s very exciting for us to see 
them. They are huge."

Mike McRae, who was on 
board Penelope , told how the 
boat had passed near the Fin 
whales. He estimated they aver
aged 40 feet but some were big
ger than 60 feet. ‘Tve never seen 
anything like it before." he said.

Another sighting was made 
by Lt Stephen Flemming, navi
gator on board HMS Active. He

The average length of a Foreign 
Office posting is three veal's.

The Fullertons have already been 
here three-and-a-half. Mr Fullerton 
said he had been quite specific that 
he did not want to move before "the
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More permits 

available
TIMMY FLIES 

INTO A ROW
Driver drank 

twice the 

legal limit
‘Level off 

Industrial 

Estate ’suggested it may have followed 
arguments over the June 17 flight 
when 90 civilians are booked fol
lowing Heritage celebrations. But
he explained that the agency can 
not book more than ten seats at a 
time without special permission 
which had been obtained. He sus
pects another department then 
picked up on the figures and ques
tioned them.

Now few can book their seats 
in advance, others have to go on a 
waiting list, and Ralph said: Quite 
possibly people won’t get on the 
flight they want.’’

The first secretary at Govern
ment House, Roger Huxley, gave 
his personal view of the situation 
saying it was “unfortunate that a 
happy arrangement that has gone 
so well before has been altered.”

BOOKING a flight on Timmy 
Tristar to the UK has become 
more difficult as the RAF in
sist on a 'work to rule’ for 
civilian seat bookings.

F1C Flight Agency spokesman 
Ralph Rogers seems unsure why 
MoD has insisted on the 'work to 
rule' when the operation has run 
so smoothly for about seven years.

The regulations state that only 
20 seats on each passenger Tristar 
can be booked for civilians in 
advance. (Half of these are booked 
by FIGO in London leaving FIC 
just 10.) Then, if available, an
other 24 seats can be booked 21 
days before departure. (12 by 
FIGO, 12 by the FIC agency.)

Ralph described the system as 
“inflexible”. He went on:"We 
have had a very good relationship 
with Air Movements and seven 
years of virtually trouble free ar
rangements. Our figures show' we 
are not imposing a greater load on 
the sendee, in fact our seating 
numbers have not varied by more 
than 10 per cent in years.

“I think it is highly unreason
able and I am disappointed that 
after our good relationship we 
now' have this impasse.”

Asked if he knew why there 
had been a crack down Ralph

A MAN who admitted driving 
after drinking more than twice 
the legal limit of alcohol was 
fined £300 when he appeared at 
Stanleyon April 29.

Inspector Dave Morris, pros
ecuting. said Frederick Wade 
from Turners, MPA was seen 
driving a Land-Rover on the

for loligoHow the licences 

were allocated
THROUGH a glass dark
ly ... Burned Peck, of 
Philomel Stores, Stan
ley’s one-man protest 
organisation, displays his 
latest poster through his 
shop window. Burned has 
added the Industrial Es
tate to his list of casuses. 
He believes it to be an 
eyesore and a w'astc of 
taxpayers’ money and his 
poster compares it to a 
detention centre. “This 
should be stopped, clear
ed and levelled out 
NOW!” says the poster.

AN identical number of appli- licences were given first prefer- 
cations for fishing licences - ences which, in fact, accounted 
108- have been received for for all the effort available.
for ^“"conTseTson <rfl»L ^ ^fore? Xg -ongs.deof Ross Road at about

n JianVAQ fnufL *v' fishing for all species of finfish He was stopped in Reservoir
p°rcMrC'^^.49 for type Y except hake, but the number taken Road, when Police noticed that

up In place of 'V licences. his breath smelt of alcohol.
^ ^in^is^ hcences. A roadside breath test proved

While the number of Loligo Type Z licences offered in ^Uve Wade was arrested, 
licences available has been in- place of type 'Y' licences. He lw0 further les of
creased slightly the number of Jhe type Z licence permits brca!h at lhe lice station, ^
type Y F infish licences has been fishing for all species of frnfish lower of which gave a reading of
further reduced to meet coriser- except Hake. 92 . ,he , , it for drivin° is
vation needs and only nine have Polish interest in these licences 
been offered.

Those applicants who had pre- been replaced by increasing in-
viously been awarded long term terest by Korea and the Spain.

Licences offered:

No of 
Licences

Flag vessel Company

Type 'X' -Loligo

Italy SFS 1
Portugal EP/VMeredith 2

Spain Fortuna 1

Anamcr 9
Argos 3

Aspe 1 35.
has reduced significantly but has As well as the £300 fine, Wade 

wras disqualified from driving for 
a vear.

JRG (Furofishing) 1

SCUFFLE LEADS TO COURT Beaudicne 2

W0,000 gift will go to woodSouthern Fisheries 1
AN argument after a party led to and Mr Whitney which led to a tended to cause the injuries. The 
John Jones being fined and given minor scuffle broken up by other prosecution case was that they 
a suspended gaol sentence at partygoers. Mr Whitney followed were caused by Jones's reckless 
Stanley on April 29. Jones was Jones into a back porch and, fol- action. Mrs Rosie Mcllroy. de- 
found not guilty of causing griev- lowing a push from Jones, fell fending, said Jones could not have 
ous bodily harm, but guilty of through a window, receiving cuts foreseen that Mr Whitney would 
common assault on Kurt Whitney to his elbow, ear and head that suffer suchserious injuries. When 
on April 19. The court heard how needed stitches. Inspector Dave pushed, Mr Whitney had hit a 
in the early hours of Sunday .there Morris, prosecuting said it was wall, then staggered sideways 
was an argument between Jones not suggested that Jones had in- before falling into the window.

SFS Navegpntes 1
Polar 1

lain Stewart, local head 
of Cable & Wireless, 
presents a cheque for 
£10,000 to Cllr Terry 
Peck, chairman of 
the Heritage Year 
Committee.
The money will go 
towards the 1992 
Memorial Wood 
to be planted in East 
Stanley where the 258 
trees will commemorate 
the 255 British military 
lives and three civilian 
lives lost during 
the Argentine invasion 
and occupation.

Tool

23

Tyj>e T' -Flnflsh- All areas

SFSItaly it.i A';
Japan CIC 2

Portuagal EPAAIercdiih 2

FbrtunaSpain 1

FALKLAND FARMERS LTD Argos 2

Pblar 1

Total

9Trainer Boots & Shoes
£9.63 - £23.60

Shell Suits (including 

childrens) £29.90

Shell Suits Scotland, 
£34.99

Type 'Z' -Finfish- (Species Restricted)

ScxfishBulgaria 6

KcsacHondrras 1
REGULAR FLIGHTS TO PUNTA ARENASBcaucheneKorea 3Mens Slip-on Boots 

£37,21 - £51.20

Men's Side-zip Black Boots
£31.99

Men's Casual Black Shoes
£19.50-£19.99

Expected Soon- Ski Pants, 
Leggings, Children's Trainers, 

Tents, Rucksacks and much
8.30 am -12.30 & 1.45 -5pm 

Saturday 9 -12 & 1.30 - 4pm

Goodwin 2 DAPJBG 2 BYKcrac 1

Football Jerseys
£19.99

Soudiem Cross 2 Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day returnBeaudiarePanama 1
JBG 1 SCHEDULE FOR NEXT SIX WEEKSKDSFA 2

Jackets
(Large Selection)
£26.50 - £61.32

Children's Jackets
£29.25 - £29.90

Kcsac May 22 June 05 June 191
OdaBaland 3

DDITIONAL SERVICESJBGSiena 1Leone

★ FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM
PUNTA ARENAS.

★ LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633

Polard 1
FortunaSpain 2
Anamer 10more. Aipe 1
BeaudieneOPENING HOURS Mon - Fri 2

Total

42
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Diy April 

hits a 

hot spot
Planners give OK to a

Stanley creche
FIDF make 

second out 

of twelve

Auction your 

skill to help 

the Islands AN application to use Stanley's 
youth club building for a creche 
was agreed by the Planning 
and Building Committee when 
it met on May 1.

It was said that Victory Green, 
could, in the future, have a small 
section fenced off from both sea 
wall and road to form a play area.

There was some concern over

THE Falkland Islands’ own, 
although quite unofficial, 
watchdog in the UK is short of 
money.

The cost of constant lobbying 
and keeping the name of the Is
lands before the public eye costs 
more and more each year and the 
Falkland Islands Association now 
needs our help.

For 24 years, under different 
names, the association has stayed 
vigilant on the Islands’ behalf, 
always operated by volunteers. 
And there is no doubt it has done 
a splendid job.

Now the local committee in 
the Islands is organising a fund
raising auction on radio for June 
4. The idea is not only to help pay 
back some of the help from the 
past but to make sure that the 
associationcan continue its work 
in the future.

So anyone able to supply a 
service (like decorating or dig
ging a garden) or a product is 
asked to put it up for auction to 
the highest bidder - the cash go
ing to the association.

So if you have some spec 
skill you would like to ofier, or 
just plain elbow grease or a gift, 
please contact Velma Malcolm 

21216 or write to Box 148, 
Stanley.

APRIL was a dry month with 
the total rainfall only 18.9mm, 
well below normal.

It was also less windy than 
average with no gales at M PA, 
although a gust of 59KT 
recorded on the 8th.

The month started well 
with its maximum tempera
ture -20.2- degrees being re
corded on the 1st which was 
also the highest April figure 
yet seen at M PA while the high
est April figure recorded at 
Stanley is lv.9.

A dull period then followed 
with fog occuring each night 
between the 3rd and 5th. Fog 
also occurred on the 22nd ana 
23rd.

the picking up and dropping off The health standard of the ac- Atlantic House for a trial period 
of the children. It was suggested commodation Portakabins inside of one year to see whether parked
that PWD should be asked to im- the warehouse at FIPASS caused vehicles would interfere with the
prove the footpath behind theclub some concern. It was said the traffic flow. The cafe would hold
so that parents could park behind facilities were unfit for anyone to between 10 and 15 people,
the Gymnasium off the road. live in but because the rent was *An application by C.

cheap the tenants wanted to stay. Middleton to use a Portakabin as 
Members did not agree with

was

THIS year's Stanley area March overtaken the HQ BFFI team.
'n'Shoot competition was won by Although B team had a cred- 
the RIC A team in 1:31:35, fol- itable shoot,one plate was left
lowed by the FIDF A team in standing, resulting in a final
1:35:43. time of 2hr 19 mins 25 secs.

The Defence Force B team The first major challenge to 
came fourth and there were 12 the FIDF teams came from the
entries in the competition which RE Field Squadron who com-
was held on May 2. pleted the march in lhr 50 mins

The A team, comprising Lt 58 secs, following up with a
Peter Biggs, CSgt Derek Clarke. shoot in which two plates refus-
Cpl Willy Goss, LCpl Paul ing to go down. Their final time
Robertson, Pte Robert Hall and of 2hr 03 mins 48 secs edged
Pte Hawkey Jaffray were drawn them into second place, 
first and set a good standard on Things werestill looking good
themarchwithatimeof 1 hour52 for the FIDF with their teams in 
minutes and 36 seconds, incur- first and third place whenthe RIC

A team appeared. The six men of 
the 1st Battalion, The Worcester
shire and Sherwood Foresters

ed Cross raises miles of cash a domestic workshop at 8 Fitzroy 
" this and felt the warehouse should Road for a period of 12 to 18

, not be used for both living quar- months was agreed.
ters and storage. *An application by Justin

At one end of the building Wingate to put up a dwelling
there were three inches of water, house on Fieldhouse Close,
it was said, and the fire alarm was Other decisions were: 
switched off because fumes from To ask FIDC for more infor- 
the Rovers kept switching it on. mation on the upgrading and re- 

It was decided to ask the Board locating of Stanley Butchery.
' ' of Health to make recommenda-

Rclatively cold periods ob
tained between the 18th and 
22nd and also after the 27th, 
although the incidence of snow 
or hail was below average. 
There were however, 8 days 
when snow lay on the hill tops. 
This summary of last month's 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Mcteorogical Office at MPA. 
Longterm averages for Stanley 
(1962-SI) are shown in paren
theses. Temperatures are in de
grees Celsius, wind in knots, rain 
in millimetres, sunshine in hours.

To ask Stanley Sendees for 
lions to Government. The five more information about their new 
people staying in the cabins could fuel depot as there was concern 
easily be moved upstairs. about safety standards. A deci-

The committee agreed to grant: sion on planning was deferred. 
♦The application by Angeles To defer for a year, the plan to 

Fernandez to extend a mobile turn the Gymnasium into a bank, 
home with a conservatory at 31 The committee noted the amount 
Eliza Cove Crescent. of public concern resulting from

*An applicationtomoveamo- the application, 
bile but keep it on the same land An application for a fishing 

RED CROSS president, Mrs over a mile ol money. Add this to by Mark Summers. camp at Blue Beach by Linda and
berTeouufde0Teinw°e^tersrt'orT Da^an^mT^alTsUn^e Pben *An aPPlicatl0n by ->bhn William Anderson was approved.
Stanley, measuring the money for comes miles, 97 yards and Kullscj?."' 10 Put aP asim.'ou"8® Portakabms and a SI^-
their Mile of Coins charity bid. two feet. When the rain became onconditionthecladding blended age shed are already onsite. The
Despite the showers and cold toobadtheladieswithdrewtothe with the environment. buildings will be the same colour
wind, £878.08 was raised - well store foyer and went on working. *An aplication for a cafe at as Blue Beach Lodge.

nng no penalties on the way.
They consolidated this in the 

shoot where they killed all the 
plates at both ranges giving a were the only other team to clear 
final time of lhr 35 mins 43 secs. all the plates.

Although their actual shoot 
Brownlee, Lcpl Russel Smith, Pte lime was a few minutes longer 
Paul Clarke, Pte Justin McPhee, than that of FIDF A they disposed
Pte David Peck and Pte Craig of all theirplates using fourrounds
Paice) were third away. They, less, 
too .set a good pace and had soon

The B team (Cpl Andyial

Highest daily max temp 20.2 (17.9) 
Lowest daily min temp -0.2 (-2,2) 

10.6 19.3) 
4.6 (3.4) 

18.9 (55.0) 
103.9 (103 9)

Days with rain 23
Days with snow 2(3.1)
Days snow lying at 1300Z 0
Days with fog *5 (2.9)
Days with air frost 2(1.5)
Days with hail 2 (0 8)
Days with thunderstorms 0 (0.3) 
Days with gales 0 (3.6)
Days with gusts 34KT+ 8(19.1)
Highest gust

Mean daily max temp 
Mean daily min temp 
Total rainfall

on

Total SunshineThe final positions were: 
1st RICA 1:31:35
2nd FIDF A 1:35:43
3rd FDSQN 2:03:48 
4th FIDF B 2:19:25
5lh RIC B 2:38:24
6th ORDCOY 2:40:48 
7th JCUF1B 2:41:35
8th HQ BFFI 2:49:05
9th JCUFI A 2:53:20
10th SPROCKETS 3:48:12 
11th JSSV 3:48:49 
12th 78SQN 3:54:05

Entertainment Box
In Waverley House, John St 

For your
* CD'S Cassettes and sell through Videos 

and remember...
PROFILE

-459 (76) APOLO 12COMAPAHi-tec scoring 

saves time
MA.IJN DECK » i * 9 ' t tOM • f U O I* At>for

greeting cards and all your party requirements
OPENING TIMES Weekday afternoons 2 pm -6 pm 

Saturday afternoons lpm to 5pm
APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return 

$700 ($350 single) Journey 

time 42 hours and food and 

accommodation
Next trip end of this month.

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

New stock now in
FREIGHTDavid Lewis 

Decor Services £65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum 

charge £25)

WALT, AND FLOOR TILING. CARPET
T.AYTNG SPECIALIST

For all your carpet and tile requirements 
Free measuring and fitting service on all 

carpets supplied by us.
CONTACT DAVE ON TEL: 21527 

FAX: 21740
Showroom also situated at Waverley House, 

John Street Entrance

KIM Peck makes a f inal ad- Boyd trophy in the T°wr^?nrJ
justment to one of the new Says Darts Club secre^
electronic score boards now Burned Peck," They w 
used by Stanley Darts Club, great. They reducea 
The first occasion they were length of the tournamen 
put to the test was the Witte four hours."
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That magic night the dragon camec&

£ ^
¥ to Stanley 'fcj

■

'C'
! . f.*;..

i&y \ M xnNIFICFNT dragon, snak- There were, too, some lovely Salter (Ping) and James Wallace ^ M nSS gang- ideas like "fortune empanadas” (Pong) who must all be
"?v ™ one of thehighlights Of which ended up being thrown at conung local stars
the FIODA pantomime Aladdin theaudience. And were the gemes _ Ciarn Tyrrell, too, as the Slave 
which opened at Stanley Town Hall really transporting people across ofthe amp,.s a name to watch for 
on Thursday. April 30 and ran for the world by FIGAS. Th ‘ reday.s production
three mghts. Nevertheless, it must be s« music was far too loud for the

I herew^ realmagic too as that< on thc whole, this production voiccs of lhc sin w^ch it
AJladm twisted his magic ring or lackcdsome ofthe zip and natural drowncd> ch lt
rubbed the magic lamp and, with a ene of other FIODA produc- 
rcal flash and a bang (well, usu- tjons% hich even the pyrotechnics 
ally) a genie appeared. c0llld not overcome.

Costumes and scenery, were as 
usual with a FIODA production, 
excellent - the evil Abanazcr was

J up-and-

iSa
But nothing worried the chil

dren in the audience who really 
enjoyed the show, screaming out 

However, David Burgess the responses when asked their opi- 
(Widow Twankcy) and Graham nions by one of the characters on

able to peer dow n through a cave B0U„n,^^^a e rfo r m a nc e s * And one of the things that made 
entrance at thc trapped Aladdin usu. g 1 * backed by the the evening one to remember was 
and later the audience saw the boul- ami wci. . Njna (hat thev sometimes screamed outs.’sar&r* ssb & “ .... —«<

•v
: %

Evil Abanazer - alias 
Graham Bound

Meanwhile, behind the scenes, there was great activit

IrA -3S

——
*fov.-ccT^;,

U

ABOVE- Pe*pr Brooks 
checks the sound circuits BELOW LEFT: General 

scene of organised chaos 
in the Green Room

LEFT: Arlette Betts turns 
Graham Bound into a 
wicked wizard BELOW: Fraser Wallace 

who played the Emperor

ABOVE: When is a 
detective sergeant not a 
detective sergeant? 
Answer: When he is a 
Grand Vizier. Len McGill 
pictured before going 
stage in the FIODA 
production of Aladdin at 
Stanley Town Hall.

onA

Jn

LEFT: Part of the final 
line-up when the players 
were taking their bow.
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Special fjllf
STANLEY RIFLE CLUB.

ANNUAL REPOET
1891—02.

Officers.
Ilia Excellency Sir Rogor Tuckfield Goldsworthy, K. C. M. G. 

The Mod. A. E. Bailloa.
Air. F. E. Duroso.
Mr. It. Aldridge.

Air. \V. E. Turner.

President :
Vic#-1’resident:
Chairman :
Vice-Chairman :
Secretary :

F. E. Cobb, E»q. (Ex-President).
Vore 1‘acko, Esq 
W. W. Bortraud, Eeq.
W. K. Cameron. Esq.
J, Greunshielda, Esq.

Mr. T. Rowell.
Mr. F. Hardy, Sonr.
Mr. It. Aldridge 
Mr. W. K. Turner 

• Mr. F. J. Hardy 
Mr. G. Hardy.
Mr. V. A. RiggB.
Air. A. Biggs

The Officers in presenting the Annual Statement of the above are quito sure, tho Members 
will congratulate iheuiBoives on the healthy position of the Club financially. In addition to 
there being a substantial cash balance we have been again successful in Lho fow competitions 
held during the year with our friends the "Crews of Her Majesty’s ships.”

Also after six years steady, though gradual improvement in the shooting and funds, tha 
Club has at last been the means of the mure easy formation of a Volunteer Corps which will, 
undoubtedly, bo to the advantage of the Islands generally and a social good.

ThosiWer cup, generously presented to the Club by Mr. F. £. Cobb, has been handed 
from last years’ winner Mr. V. A. Biggs, to Mr. F. Hardy, Sear., altera severe struggle 

and exciting finish.

Patrons.
AV. D. Bc.nney, E«q.
•I, B. Goodhart, Esu.. 
Hon. Judge Routleugo. 
J. KirwauT'JEsq.
J. Smith, Esq.

Members.
Mr. Win. Biggs. . 
Air. C. Aldridge,’- 
Mr. L. Williams. 
Air. J. Coleman. 
Air. F.* £.-Durose.; 
Mr. E. Prior.
Mr. J. Rowland 
Mr. M. Johnson.

over

XJ STANLEY SERVICES V
NOW HAVE IN STOCK
SHELL-SAFE ANTIFREEZE in lltr, 41tr, & 205 ltr.
SHELL DE-ICER in 500ml Trigger spray bottles.
SHELL MARINE OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL plus our usual range of 
SLIELL-Engine, Transmission & Hydraulic Oils and Grease.

Shell Oils
Technology you can trust

EXPECTED SOON
Propane Gas-Fired Room Heaters.
WAXBREAKERS Diesel fuel additive that protects Diesel to -20C.
TUNGSTONE Batteries to suit a wide range of applications.

For further information on any of the above products please telephone us on 22622.

CHANGING
OIL
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YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS
SATURDAY, MAY 16
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting news and features 
4.50 DANGERMOUSE Cartoon capers
5’10 THUNDERBIRDS Penelope launches a new super-tanker
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP Sam leaps into the body of a debonair adventurer 
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS Noel Edmunds finds Britain's eccentrics
7.15 THE BRIAN CONLEY SHOW Madcap comedy
7.40 JEEVES AND WOOSTER Bertie lands himself in deep trouble
8 30 BRUCE'S GUEST NIGHT International music & comedy
9 30 HARRY ENFIELD'S TELEVISION PROGRAMME Comedy
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 MAIGRET Maigret investigates a serious crime 
11.10 THE FULL wAa D Ruby Wax's outrageous interviews

SATURDAY. MAY 23
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT 
4.50 DANGERMOUSE
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS Grandma is trapped
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP 
6.45 NOELS ADDICTS
7.15 THE BRIAN CONLEY SHOW 
7.40 JEEVES AND WOOSTER
8.30 BRUCES GUEST NIGHT
9.30 HARRY ENFIELD'S TELEVISION PROGRAMME
10.00 BBC NEWS and SPORT 
10.20 MAIGRET
11.10 THE FULL WAX 11

l\

&

SUNDAY,MAY 17 SUNDAY MAY 24
1-25pnX fr°m Barcelona 2 05 Ru8by Special 2.00 RUGBY SPECIAL
3-05 THE II V EriAK 1 ollUW t ns t'ITP 1TV CHART SHOW
3-50 BROOKSIDE Margaret fears DD will turn Derek against her £50 BROOKSIDE Father Frank considers his options
5.00 RUPERT Animated adventures of Rupert Bear and friends snnRiTPFRT Fnllnwod hv
Followed by: THE DREAMSTONE Cartoon scries THE DREAMSTONE *’
5.45 HOW 2 Return of this facts and fun show c 4<r ijOW 2
6 00 SURPRISE SURPRISE Cilia Black makes wishes come tme SURPRISE SURPRISE

9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE Victo's brother Alfred arrives from New Zealand 9 30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 LA LAW The series set in an LA law firm
11.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY? Improvisation with Clive Anderson 
MONDAY. May 18
5.10 THE SMURFS The smurfs who live in the enchanted forest
5 35 JACKS AND THE BEANSTALK Panto fun with a host of famous TV faces
6 00 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
6.30 FOOD FILE
6.55 THE MAGIC COMEDY STRIP Zany magic and comedy
7.20 CORONATION STREET Lisa turns up with news of Terry
7.45 WILDLIFE ON ONE A profile of the Hanuman langur monkeys of Jodhpur
8.15 GRACE AND FAVOUR The hotels first guests are due to arrive
8.45 THE COOK REPORT (NEW) Roger Cook exposes more crooks and con-artists 
9 10 EL C1D Douglas is asked to investigate a case of the paranormal
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HORIZON A search of the very first language spoken by man
11.20 SPITTING IMAGE

TUESDAY. MAY 19
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation senes 
5.35 GRANGE HILL Who has met Alice and Becky in the garden
6.00 TALES OF GOLD (NEW) About Britains Olympic heroes, first of six parts
6.30 EMMERDALE 6.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES
7.20 TOP GEAR J ,
7 50 THE BILL The past returns to haunt a released cnminal 
8.15 QED SPECIAL A look at accepting death, an issue we all have to face 
9 10 MURDER SQUAD Fly on the wall series about Scotland Yard 
9 35 THAT'S LOVE Tristan invites palsy away for a dirty weekend
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 FILM 92
11.30 FACES OF ROYALTY A profile of Charles the second

10.00 BBC NEWS 
10.15 LA LAW
11.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?m MONDAY. MAY 25
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 POPEYE and SON (NEW)
6.00 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
6.30 FOOD RLE
6.55THE MAGIC COMEDY STRIP
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 WILDLIFE ON ONE 
8.15 GRACE AND FAVOUR
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION 
9.10ELC1D
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.20 WHO'S A CLEVER BOY? Talking birds contest
10.30 CUTTING EDGE P Company
11.20 SPITTING IMAGE

y.\
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TUESDAY, MAY 26
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation 
5.35 GRANGE HILL The new head starts the day early
6 00 TALES OF GOLD Second part about Britain's Olympic heroes
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES 
7.20 TOP GEAR 
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 WET WET WET IN CONCERT
9.10 MURDER SQUAD
9 35 THAT'S LOVE Patsy's weekend with Tristan starts badly
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 FILM 92
11.30 FACES OF ROYALTY A profile of Queen Victoria

WEDNESDAY. MAY 27
5.10 NIGHTMARE
5 35 A LIKELY LAD Furious with his father, Willy has run away
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.30 TEDS IS YOUR LIFE 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 A QUESTION OF SPORT
8.15 QED Could there be a miracle cure-all wonder drug?
8.45 THE UPPER HAND Old flame problems engulf Charlie
9.10 FOREVER GREEN
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 RORY BREMMER Stand-up comedy
1 LOO IN TIME OF WAR Cont. this series of the Falkland Islands War 
11.25 THE BIG ONE

7^
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
5.10 NIGHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon 
5.35 A LIKELY LAD
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE Presented by Michael Aspel
6.55 SCENE THERE ^ „ ,
7.20 CORONATION STREET Mavis holds the key to Derek s future
8.15 Qm^Vhat^an^c^e w stop the Leaning Tower of Pisa "fjPjjJjjjS't 
8.45 THE UPPER HAND Charlie is overwhealmed by Carolines birthday present 
9 10 FOREVER GREEN The Boults discover a local quarry
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 RORY BREMNER
11.00 IN TIME OF WAR 
11.25 THE BIG ONE

(NEW) Stand up comedy 
(NEW) Documentary on Falklands War

THURSDAY, MAY 21
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE Joe is under attack
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK With Des O'Connor 
7.20 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 MASTERMIND _ . f0
8.45 WATCHING Will Brenda be chosen as a Godparent.
9.10 RIDES
10.00 BBC NEWS ___
10.30 MOVIE PREMIERE: HEARTBREAKERS (1984)

THURSDAY, MAY 28
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS 
6.30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK 
7.20 TOMORROWS WORLD
7 50 THE BILL Dashwood is tempted to leave the force 
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.45 WATCHING It's make your mind up time for Malcom...
9.10 RIDES
10.00 BBC NEWS 10.30 THAT'S LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE 11.35 HE-PLAY

FRIDAYMAY 29
5.10 HANGAR 17 Cabaret venue hosted by Mickey Hutton
5 35 GRANGE HILL Natalie and Natasha are still not getting cn
6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS
6 30 SURVIVAL A profile of Ireland's Saltees Islands 
6.55 THE HELP SQUAD
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 CAUGHT IN THE ACT Home video show
8 15 AS TIME GOES BY Romantic comedy with Judi Dench
5.45 THE COOK REPORT
9 10 GROWING RICH It's all down to Laura... 10.00 BBC NEWS
10 30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE Joel Finds himself marooned with a moose 
11115 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK

"We agree, no need to 

migrate when you can 

get everything at the F.I.C.

FRIDAY, MAY 22
5.10 HANGAR 17 Cabaret hosted by Mickey Hutton 
5.35 GRANGE HILL Justine publishes her newspaper
6.00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS Celebrity quiz 
6.30 SURVIVAL A profile of krill
6.55 THE HELP SQUAD .. .
7.20 CORONATION STREET Alec has a proposition for beay
7.45 CAUGHT IN THE ACT Home video show
8.15 AS TIME GOES BY Jean pays Lionel a surprise visit.
8.45 THE COOK REPORT
9.10 GROWING RICH
10.00 BBC NEWS

ff
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE 
11.15 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK



More youngsters try their skills for that £50 poem prize
Entries to our Heritage Year poetry 
contest, are still flooding in. And this 
issue we are delighted to be able to print 
more entries in the Under 16s section. 
Remember, FIODA is offering £50 for the 
best poem by anyone - at home or away - 
who ir. under the age of 16. So come on 
and pit your skills against the three 
entrants we have today.
Meanwhile,Penguin News is offering £50 
for the best poem from anyone over the 
age of 15. The poems must be about 
some aspect of the Islands and the 
competition closing date is September 1. 
Penguin News retains the copyright. 
Judges will be Mrs Arlene Fullerton,
Terry Peck and Gerard Robson, Miss 
Jane Cameron and Mr Alec Cambell.
If there are enough poems it is hoped to 
publish a souvenir book for Heritage 
Year.No authors’ names will be published 
until after the the poems have been 
judged. You may send in as many entries 
as you like.

Upland GeeseThe Falklands
Come and see the Upland Geese, 
and watch them lay in the grass.
For they don’t know what will pass.

They eat and stare and just don 'l care.

They look up at the sky, 
and hope no hunters pass by.

Then suddenly Rovers appear, 
the geese they try to disappear.

The hunters have guns,
BANG!
Now one is gone.

The rest they fly away,
but they will return another day.

Poor lot of geese
Why can't they graze in peace.

Pale maidens waving so 
Wild and free

Turning their pretty heads 
To look at the sea

Beauty sprinkled on the sand 
A secret white held in my hand

Shimmering diamonds thrown in the air 
The flowing blue the wicked rocks do spare

Rippling like a satin sea 
White grass waves gracefully

Flowing curtains ruled by the sea 
Many storms have they to see

Diddle dee so flat and green 
A blanket to be seen.

, Cllrs

Get Down!
The can-a-can and its collecting team. 
Make up the new recycling scheme.

Gary and Tootie do the bins,
They collect our bake-bean tins.

Get down! Get down!

On the West and on the East 
You can find our upland geese.

All year around food we grow,
For the Horticultural show.

Get down! Get down!
The disco is on Friday nights.
The price of drinks are really tight.
Its 50p for a can of coke.
In the first five minutes you are broke.

Get down!get down!
There are a few shops here,
But they are much to dear.

We’ve come to the end of the rap,
So why don ’[you shout and clap.

The Falkland Islands are the best. 
They really beat all the rest.
The tourists come dressed all swish 
One even caught the biggest fsh.
Get down! Get down!
Tristars fy low in the sky.
Hit the deck as they go by.
FIG AS is a little plane.
Its always late and drives you insane.

Get down! Get down!

----- ,g)i-uui/ Wi.tT'————

eauchenE/
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

*Discount: 10% of all Tesco goods of you buy more than £100 worth

Arriving on Kathe Sif 

Frozen Goods
BYPASS ROAD

LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE □ Pork Chops 
Margarine 2kg 

Chicken Nibblets 
Chicken Nuggets 

Back Bacon 
Streaky Bacon 

Ice-cream large variety 
Vegetables 

Garlic Bread 
Beefburgers

These are just a few products from our exciting range so call in soon and sec what
else we have in store for you.

Hours of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm,
Friday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 5pm OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR

B£AUCMCNC 
SHOPPING CtNTttl

□ohj Calibres
gunshop

LOOKOUT 
L AUNDOtCZ1

l ■> r.?j □
DAVIS STREET

AV/
fo .• I

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE: 22664 FAX: 22650 TELEX:2439
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Diary of a Farmer's Wife OR AN EVERYDAY STORY OF CAMP FOLK
I' V Ej ust enjoyed a very pleas
ant week’s break in town; it 
was supposed to have been a 
weekend only, planned forme 
as a surprise by Daughter in 
cahoots with the Boss, but 
somehow it stretched . ..

My treats included an evening 
at the panto where I hissed, booed 
and shouted: “Behind you!” and 
“Oh, no he didn’t!” with the best

The importance of 

being bird-brained
evenings out with friends but it 
was still good to get back to Camp 
eventually. Home, after all, is 
where the Boss is . . .

I arrived back to find all three 
stud rams had been hard at work. 
One paddock was sprinkled with 
blue-bottomed ewes, another was 
scattered with green-bottomed 
ewes, while the third ... Hang on 
a minute. Only one red rump?!

It turned out that Basket had 
lost the raddle from his harness 
but as the Boss could see his face 
in the shiny metal holding plate, 
things had obviously been hap-

pening quietly and discreetly . lhe cats rcsem lhe famil of red.
Inc raddle duly replaced, the 

third stud paddock is taking on a 
more colourful appearance with 
more and more red rumps appear
ing daily. The Boss and I are 
heaving sighs of relief and taking 
back all the things we were mut
tering about wimpish sheep.

Trug and Willow have each 
covered 40 ewes in 12 days, 
though, so Basket has some seri
ous catching up to do.

Our water supply is trickling 
almost to a halt and an orangey, 
murky one at that.

An expedition to the hillside 
above us showed that the main ^er ^um* I usually have to 
supply is still feeding reliably feed her further away from the 
into it - but then disappearing house. She tends to use the shear- 
straight out again and leaking out ,nS s.^ed ro°f 35 her perch, or a 
somewhere along the pipeline P°st m one °f die sheep pens, 
which is roughly a milc-and-a- All four red-backs now regard 
half long and mostly underground, us as a soft touch for a handout.

This could prove interesting. Whoever decided that “bird-
Othcrwise things are pretty brained” equals “stupid” obvi- 

normal around here, including ously never met a red-backed 
Baldrick and Co. But I am sure hawks.

of 'em. backed hawks which regularly 
call in for a feed.

I wasn’t near enough to the 
front to catch a fortune empanada 
which might well have read: “It is 
better to window shop than to 
spend the Boss’s money” - but I 
can honestly say that I didn’t go 
too mad in the shops. The lack of 
wool sales to date had a lot to do 
with this forbearance which is 
somewhat foreign to my nature 
but I enjoyed looking at all those 
goodies on display.

Daughter treated me to dinner 
one night and I enjoyed other

We were pleased to discover, 
as the adult plumage developed, 
that the young ‘un who appeared 
so greedy is actually nvobirds - a 
male and a female.

It is interesting, too, to ob
serve the difference in their char
acters as they grow up. The young 
male is confident like his Dad but 
is much noisier, shrieking “Look 
what I've got!" as he grabs his 
snack and flies away with it.

His sister is more timid, like

Upland Go©
•;j

'Weekender Special' m
Book your Diary now!2‘j

Why not spend Friday or Saturday night 

(or both!) in Stanley?! YOU will be cither pleased or dismayed to learn that a year’s 
worth of the Diary has been published in book form, with some 
additions and alterations, plus some excellent illustrations by 
Sonia Felton.

This little book will be available locally in mid-June but may be 
ordered now within the UK by writing to Mrs A. Longlcy, 5c 
Dinorben Avenue, Fleet, Aldershot, Hants, GUI3 9SG. Please 
enclose a cheque, made out to Mrs R. Wilkinson, for £5.55 which 
includes 6Op post and packing to UK addresses only.

'i
i

I Stay at the Goose2- *. ;
For the special price of 

£25.00 per room per night!!!
The Hotel offers:

Luxury accommodation 
Full English breakfast 

Colour TV and In-House videos 
Direct International dial telephones 

Tea/Coffee making facilities in all rooms

I
\ 13&5 - J.

WOODBINE CAFE WOODBINE
ELECTRICAL,
HOOVERAGENTS

* t

NEW OPENING
HOURS:

\ NOW IN STOCK:
Other facilities include: 

Pub Food 
TV Lounge 
Lounge Bar 
Restaurant 

Coffee Lounges

Tue
Wed
Thur

Washing Machines 
Washer Dryers, 

Tlimble Dryers, Dishwashers,

1 10am - 2pm & 
7pm - 9pm* Fri

A wide range of 

Spares & Accessories
Sat 10am - 3pm

English Breakfasts, 

Lunchtime and Evening meals, 

Drinks and Snacks,
Eat in or take away.

Outside Catering Orders taken 
anytime for 

sausage rolls and 
empanadas etc

NOTE: We are now open four evenings a week

*
This offer is available until May 30 Upright Cleaners, 

Cylinder Cleaners, 
Commercial Cleaners, 
Rechargable &,
Car Cleaners,
Wet & Dry 
Cleaners, 
Aquamasters 
(Cleaner,
Shampooers}

Terms of this package:
persons booking for this ’Weekender special’ must dine in the Restaurant 

on one or both evenings depending on the length of their stay.
- this offer is for Falkland Island residents and MPA personnel only 

and is subject to availability of rooms during this period.
S
i

For reservations please telephone 21455

A Falkland Island Company Limited Ventu
TEL: 21002 FAX: 22696
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1CAND1D CAMPER thImndependent farmer , Ross Road l|LETTER write to Penguin News
time anyway.

I do not believe many farms, if 
any, get any significant number 
of late lambs at weaning time that 
weren’t around at lamb marking.

Since sub-division, it appears 
popular to mark and wean lambs 
at the same time and I know the 
old GTU team followed this policy 
when it started sheep trials.

Lots of new small farmers no 
doubt found themselves without 
lamb marking pens in their ewe 
camps but surely it is within their 
own interests to erect some.

Late lamb marking is not only 
hard on the lambs but on the 
lifters too.

Surely it makes sense to try to 
make the work as easy as possible 
so as not to test sub-division hold
ers' marriage vows to their limits!

Are we, therefore, going to try 
to reach some sensible, general 
agreement during the coming 
Farmers' Week or are we just 
going to sit and gripe our own 
individual cases?

Surely the AWC wasn’t in
tending to insult individuals. I 
believe it was merely trying to 
tighten some loopholes to make 
malpractices more difficult.

I abhor all the legislation and 
red tape we have been swamped 
with in recent years but at least 
we should take the chance to lay 
down the ground rules ourselves 
and act as a united bodv.

GoodwinWHEN we are all supposed to be 
looking towards one objective, 
why is it so difficult for a small 
farming community to agree upon 
some basic ground rules for ac
ceptable farming practice?

I was surprised to find that so 
many points listed in the Animal 
Welfare Committee's code of 
practice were either strongly ob
jected to or ridiculed by farmers 
when it had previously been de
cided, orso I thought, at an earlier 
Farmers' Week that we needed 
some legislation of our own mak
ing relating to animal welfare 
before we found some ‘Linda 
Snell ’ in our midst with the usual 
‘overthe top’ideas and the power 
to have them legislated.

Everyone seemed happy in the 
past to assume there was a regu
lation that no main flock shearing 
could be carried out after the end 
of March and all seemed pre
pared to abide by it.

However, then it was discov
ered that this was just a gentle
man's agreement and it now seems 
an impos sibility to agree upon a 
similar time span.

Obviously, most people fin
ish shearing long before the end 
of March, but we all appreciate 
there will be stragglers, muttons 
and culls to be shorn before and 
after the main shearing period.

The Animal Welfare Commit
tee made these exceptions to 
their proposed shearing dates

We must do 

this ourselves
Darts needs no 

backseat drivers
“BRA VE words from a great champ and ones that should provide the area 
nisers with food for thought about the fairness of their much loved 301 double 
start which they seem so reluctant to abandon on favour of the 501 straight 
start which the rest of the world is playing. ’’LAST PARAGRAPH OF PATRICK 
WATTS’S REPORT ON THE WITTE BOYD TOURNAMENT IN OUR LAST ISSUE

along with pre-lamb shearing, how do we pull these farmers into 
providing the animals' welfare line?
was not blatantly disregarded. Unless an individual is pre-

The code of practice was prob- pared to put his neck out and 
ably intended to provide guide report a case of cruelty, nothing is 
lines, not for the majority of farm- going to happen and obviously 
ers, but for the few exceptions not many people want to do that 
who do not seem to realise the in a small community where we 
error of their ways or choose to all know each other, 
ignore ther fact that they are not So unless a farmer has a pad
keeping pace with the majority dock full of dead clippies, for 
and that the welfare of their ani- example, or some other damning

evidence, how does one stand up 
If they are really unable to and convince a court that one's 

manage, it is no disgrace to ask neighbour is not giving sufficient 
for help: certainly it is a lesser attention to his animals'welfare?

I believe the same heated de- 
Odd farmers have still been bate followed the AWC’s propo- 

shearing and lamb marking until Sals for lamb marking, 
quite recently and getting away a specified period after the 
with it despite the fact that people main lambing seemed the most 
are tutting and saying it should sensible idea. This would cover 
not be allowed to happen.

Alternatively, there are large later that the majority, 
numbers of double fleecers and

IN reply to the above paragraph style - five legs of 301 “double 
we would say that the Darts Club start and finish. “ 
committee runs these tournaments 
to the best of it ability and is not 
helped by any so-called back-seat PATRICK watts replies: Having 
drivers talked to many leading darts playersdrivers. locally I get the feeling Fam not alone in

Ground rules for sponsored ma- believing it is time to introduce the '501' 
ior tournaments arc made by the straight start game on a wider basis. 

Jcmnenr nnt the committee Remember that no less a person thanSponsor, not me committee. Bobby George said he was surprised the
‘Fairness’: What is Patrick talk- Islands still played the '301* double start

Stanley Darts Club Committee

mals is at risk.

ing about? Everyone has the same 
opportunity in that starting on a 
double is Similar to finishing on players with the opportunity to start scor

ing at the same time . . . something the 
'501' straight start offers and whichY30T 
does not.

Also, let's not forget the spectators 
who love watch ing players come up with 
a succession of big scores.

Ihave publicly complimented the 
Darts Club on their organisation of the 
Witte Boyd Championships.

game.
Regarding fairness: Surely nothing 

could be more fair than to nave two
disgrace than neglect.

one.
He should check the ‘rest of the 

world’ and find out what game 
they play. One place has a tradi
tional style which is 701.

Also it is understood that in the 
USA they play their traditional

Enterprises;the farms that lambed earlier or

Whether the rams are taken 
longer wooled sheep running off after tupping is irrelevant be- 
around. Who is to judge whether cause they usually take them- 
late shearing or sheep with too selves off into small separate 
long wool is the less cruel and flocks awav from the ewes after a

WE HAVE IN STOCK;- 
★/4 large selection of BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S and LADIES’ WEAR

srfjsssrsts : *»»*• radios.
t/is to'lack^of fwd paratl°n' • DIY and knitting and sewing products
Feed should, at least initially, • *jjuq£ RANGE of toys, stationery items and

fancy goods
PLUS LOTS MORE

VET'S CORNER bv Michael Reiche!

Time for horse sense1Ford’s to their winter grazing camps.
And that often means they will 
not be seen by their owners for
long periods of time until they be adequate, as the wet summer 
are brought in again for spring. has allowed for some very c-

To make sure that a healthy 
horse returns healthy next sea
son, it is important to see it is 
turned out in good condition.

This includes not only body 
condition but feet as well - that
means all overgrown and develops as horses that are run

be down by internal parasitism will
be more likely to be infected
with lice. During their time out . WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR l
nn the common, a heavy lice •
burden develops, of which I saw J TORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN l 
find whLh“bl1 Warned ; ORDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY:

on the volcanic dust). Such ani- # 1 HW CHST
mals loose further condition; - LjWYY Ul/0 l
the lice infestation increases,

cent grass growth this year. 
Worms enjoy such conditions 
as well, and plenty will have 
survived to compete with your 
horses for what is available.

Another vicious cycle then

Services Available:-
We still have a small quantity of LAM LAC milk 

available in 10 kilo bags at £19.40 eachPuncture Repair - Engine and Gear Box Repair - Brakes, Foot and Hand, 
Repair - Full Servicing - Paint Spraying.

Also new and second hand vehicles to order: quick turn around spare parts for
any make or model from UK. '

All makes of new tyres can be ordered from the ILK

cracked hooves must 
trimmed and the horses given a 
drench against internal para
sites.

This is specially important 
for horses that have been grazed 
in confined areas, in particular 
those that came into town over 
the summer and lived in back 
yards and the like. Such condi
tions allow for a rapid build-up the cycle continues, 
and re-cycling of worms. So start thinking

If horses are turned out with- the next season. s 
out this attention they may well only to get your horse into great
sufferasevere loss of condition, shape now, but to cp i 

In the same way, loss of con- maintain its condition through- 
dition suffered by horses on the out the winter.

WE CAN ALSO ORDER FROM UK: Panasonic Telephone Answering 
System with Facsmile and Copier Function.

AH makes of vehicle body panels, Land-Rover Winches.
Chest Freezers - Fridge Freezers - Dish Washers - Washing Machines-

Microwaves, aU by Zanussi

★ ★★We also import from Australia the LYCO l 
WOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL I 
PACKS. Several of these products have now I 
been supplied to farmers and are being used this l 
seasonWE HAVE IN STOCK:- Inner tubes 750x16 - 

10.5/11-5 80x15.3, Car and Land-Rover batteries, Antifreeze 
in iLtr and 5 Ltr cans, De-icer, Land-Rover oil and fuel filters - 

Pander oil filters, Brake pads and Brake shoes, Brake fluid in 5Ltr or lLtr

SERVICES JJ17 STANLEY l For further information of price and l 
l stock lists please contact us on:- *
; TEL: 41005 or drop us a line

Are you considering installing an OIL FIRED 
COOKER OR BOILER? Please contact us when 

considering the position of your oil tank to see 
what we have to offer. Tel22622

can.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ENQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE 21553 or 21011.
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RIFLEMEN RECEIVE 

THEIR PRIZESPRIZES presented at the Falk
land Island Rifle Association an
nual supper at the FIDF hall on 
May 9 were as follows:
Stanley Cup: K. Aldridge,
Monthly Spoons: C. McCalliun 
(2). T. McCallum, K. Aldridge.
F. Ford, G. Cheek, M. Pole-Evans, 
and G. Gill.
Range Championship: 300 Cheek.
yards- G. Cheek; 500 yards- Susan Scaled score presented by Mrs B.

COMPETITION has hotted up 
in the Netball League. The 
four teams arc fighting hard 
for league points as reflected 
by the excitement towards the 
end of each close contest.

The competition has reached 
the half way point, each team has 
played slx matches with another 
six to go, and Team ‘B’s domina
tion has been challenged by ‘C’ 
who have won both their last 
matches. ‘B’ suffered their first 
defeat, losing 13-9, at the hands 
of ‘C’ and both teams now have 
ten league points.

.Teams 'A’ and ‘D’ are also 
level on seven.

Anita Mosey’s fair refereeing 
and advice is appreciated by the 
players who are aware their abil
ity is being scrutinised by those 
who will pick the Small Island 
Games squad. This added com
petition for places adds verve to 
players performances.

Ford: T. Pettersson.
FIC Centenary Cup and 2nd 
stage: H Ford.
FIC Handicap Trophy: H Ford.
Grand Aggregate: G Cheek.
Junior Grand Aggregate the 
Hamilton Trophy: H Ford.
Bonner Memorial Team Tro
phy: S Smith (Capt.), R King, 
and W Goss.
B.EJ. Memorial Trophy and 
Donegal Badge, highest gun 
score in team shoot: G Cheek.
Consortium Cup: F Ford.
Easter Prize, Stan Smith Chal
lenge
R.L.Robson Memorial Trophy:
S Smith.

Special congratulations were 
offered t o Sus an Wh i t ney, by St an 
Smith the Chairman, for winning 
the Rifle Association Cham
pionship. She is the first lady to 
win this highly regarded prize.

After die prize giving, retired 
club member, Gene Williams, 
spoke of the need for younger 
blood in the club.

He said many of the older _ 9
members that had represented the Jl cLTLl! W1X1S 
Islands at international competi- 
tions would soon be calling it a Jl1jc1S1LOI~ 
day, and polishing up their guns 
as a memento.

Whitney; 600, 900 and 1000 
yards- S. Smith.
Try again scries: T. McCallum. 
Bishops Trophy: M.Pole-Evans. 
Douthwaite and 1st stage: G.

Fortuna
Fortuna currently stock the following building materials: 

Good quality sawn pine/fir - price per metre in 
4x4 @ £4.25 2x6 @ £2.66 2x4 @ £2.14 2x3 @ £1.59 

1x9 @ £2.31 1x6 @ £1.71 and 1x2 inches @ 60p. 
3/4x2 inch moulding @ 70p.

1/2x4 inch T&G interior matchings @ 74p.
The following in 4 foot by 8 foot sheets 

4mm 6mm &. 9mm Interior ply @ £9.50 £14.05 & £19.05 
9.5mm Sheathing Ply @ £13.00 

18mm Chipboard @ £21.00 3.2mm Hardboard @ £6.50 
25mm Blockboard @ £46.37 and 6mm Supalux @ £33.35 

Plaster Filler/Finish Joint Tape and Comer Tape. 
100mm Crown glass wool insulation £45 a roll. 

REDUCED to clear Cooltex/Artcx £10.

Shield and the

Fortuna Waverlev House Philomel Street 
Tel 22616 Fax 22617 

OR phone 21372 or 21290 at weekends. pistol shoot
New referees FALKLAND Pistol Club mem

bers met on Sunday, April 19, forIT’S THREE Stanley League soccer 
players have qualified as referees, the Easter Practical Shot compe- 
Their six weeks’ course was super- tition. The winner was Paul 
vised by WOl Stuart Taylor - a Morrison with a score of 101. 
Class One rcfercec who has just left
the Islands. The new local refs are: ,, ,
Robert Titteriugtou. Gerry Tyrell slagcs- the semi-automatic pistol 
and Alan Wilson. stage and the revolver stage, in

both of wh ich the maximum score

COLD The competition was in two

OUTSIDE!
. . .but the water at 

Stanley Swimming Pool 

remains j'ust right at 27 

degrees Centigrade
Stanley Pool is open six days a
week and offers sessions for:

Motorcycle Repairs
Aluminium Welding, 

Wheel Building, Engine 
and Gearbox Repairs. 
Fast Spares Service at 

Sensible Prices.
RN Rogers. Tel/Fax 21041

was 54
In the semi-automatic stage 

the results were: 1st Ian Stewart 
48, 2nd Paul Morrison 48 (but in 
a slower time), 3rd Robin Bell 45.

In the revolver stage the re
sults were : 1st Graham Didlick 
54, 2nd Paul Morrison 53, 3rd 
Trevor Morris 93.

The overall results were: 1st 
Paul Morrison 101, 2nd Steve 
Vincent 95, Trevor Morris 93.The

BahaT Faith CLASSIFIED
advertisements

*Parents and Toddlers 
*Ladies 

* Adults,
* Aqua-run Assault Course 

^Private hire
and, of course, general public 

swimming sessions
Beat the winter blues, keep fit and have

fun in the biggest bath in town
For further details of times and prices, 

phoneStanley Pool on 27291 or call in for an 
Information Sheet

SJHow was Christ bom 
of the Holy spirit?

Why did Christ get 
baptised?

Are the miracles of 
Christ to be accepted 
literally?

Read - Some Answered 
Questions

Price: 10p a word, local; 
15p, overseas. Min 
£1.50. (£3 overseas).

BIRTH
TONY and Julie Courtney 
wish to announce the birth of 
their son Marc Anthony, born 
on April 17,1992, weight 7lbs 
140ZS

FOR SALE
ONE Apricot computer with 
daisy wheel printer plus 
spreadsheet and word pro
cessing software. £350 ono. 
Tel: 22616

Public Library
PengUnNe*sispnniedotikeGoremmeniPrinnngOffice,Stanley.FalUandlslands.andpublishedforandonbehalfotTk,L4„ti»T r, .
Falkland Islands: Telephone 22684. All oords and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin Ne**s) and must not be ^produ^d* it**' ^^Jss’ Elands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley.

m
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ANGER OVER
UK AIR 

LINK
Picture at an exhibition

A MOTION, to be debated as 
a matter of urgency at next 
week's LegCo, will deplore the 
Tristar service between the 
Islands and UK.

Councillors say they are 
“gravely concerned" at the lim
ited number of civilian seats avail
able.

don, the MoD has agreed to in
crease the number or cabin staff 
on the northbound flights.

Normally, planes travelling 
south have empty seats because 
the weight of the cargo is far 
heavier from UK to the Falklands 
and because of the need for extra 
fuel in case of diversion at the end 
of the journey.

The cabins are staffed accord
ingly which means that the return 
flights also carry a limited number 
of passengers because there arc 
not enough attendants to look af
ter them.

By putting extra cabin staff on 
northbound planes, the MoD has 
ensured that everyone will be able 
to travel as planned.

At the time of going to press 
we were unable to obtain a com
ment from HQ BFFI.

The motion will ask the UK 
government, "as a matter of ur
gency.
civilianseats are availableon each 
Tristar to continue the economic 
development of the Falkland Is
lands and to meet the needs of the 
community."

Councillors believe the Islands 
are losing revenue because busi
nessmen and tourists find the trav- 

ADETAILfromoneof the many range of subject matter is de- elling so difficult, 
pictures going on show at the scribed as “tremendous”, ran- Said a senior Government 
Falkland Islands Photographic ging from polar bears to goril- 
Exhibition which opens at the las, underwater to mid-air and 
Town Hall next Tuesday at from the Chilean alps to the cillors but of many other people
10am. This picture of Alex Howe Arabian desert. The exhibition Islands as well."
w as taken by his aunt, Anna will stay open for six days: 10am In ^ meantime, it has now
King. Organisers say the to noon and 3pm to 7pm Tues- been agreed that no civilians will
number of entries is about the day to Friday with the after- be “bumped" from the June 17
same as last year but that they noon hours being changed to flight - or any other flights in
show' a lot more effort with run from 2pm to 5pm on Satur- June,
fewer in black and white. The day and Sunday.

to ensure that sufficient

spokesman- “I feel this reflects 
not only the feelings of the coun- Paras visit 

Goose Green
TWELVE serving 2 and 3 Para 
veterans are planning to mark the 
10th anniversary of the battle for 
Goose Green today, by tabbing 
and sleeping rough, as they did in 
1982.

Followingdiscussions in Lon-

Late cargo hits traders They will visit the battlefield, 
attend a memorial service at the 2 
Para memorial, visit San Carlos 
and Blue beach cemetery, Mount 
Longden, Wireless Ridge and 
Stanley.

The party will leave the is
lands on June 2.

SHOPS are losing trade because of delay to the stocks are now very low, almost nil she said 
Hogg Robinson supply ship Kathe-Sif Fortuna has almos! run out of timber, so local

The ship, which should have arrived at Marc builders are having to wait for supplies
w^TatTonWd “ “ ***** ^ ™ of those things." said John Cheek who
weeks late on June does not blame Hogg Robinson, but complains that:

“We heard about the delay as a rumour. Hogg 
Robinson didn't let the customers know' the ship 

Nevertheless several shops reported they were would be late, which is not good business."
Beauchene report running out of basic items 

Falkland Farmers plan their stock so they can re- such as butter, margarine, chicken and bacon, 
order popular sellers for the monthly delivery. They But at West Store, manager David Castle said-
are now short of many clothes. Donna Williams of "We always have a carry-over stock. There are no 
Deja-vu reckons she is losing out on sales. Her children’s sw-eets at Pastimes but nothing drastic "

Most of Hogg Robinson’s local customers stress 
they are usually pleased with their service. DAP flights

OWING to a clerical error in the 
Penguin News office, dates for 
the June DAP flights were omit
ted from the company’s advertise
ment on Page 4. These dates are 
June 5 and June 18.

losing business as they had run out of stocks.
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People who make the Beautiful Falklands even more beautiful
Fat
Albert, 

too, has a 

reason to 

celebrate

SPEAKING at this year’s 
Beautiful Falklands award
giving ceremony, planning 
officer Andy Norrel made a 
plea for Government to help 
people whose property was 
listed as being of special his
toric or architectural interest.

Planning officer Andy Norrel 
said: “If privately-owned build
ings are to be designated, I would 
hope that Government will con- 
sidermaking further grants avail
able to cover the additional cost 
of restoration works.”

The Governor, Mr William 
Fullerton, presented the shields 
to the winners. These were:
Most attractive new building 
on traditional Falklands style: 
Fitzroy House, Beaver Road (Is-

4 C130 Hercules photographed recently

25 years.
In 1982 it helped resupply the Task 

Force. As an example, one aircraft dropped 
eight parachutists and special equipment 
inside the exclusion zone on May 16, then 
flew the 3,4000 miles back to Ascension 
Island. It clocked up 24 hours five minutes 
of continuous flying.

On J une 28 another Hercules had to abort 
a landing at Stanley because of bad weather, 
and flew back to Ascension, setting up a 
world endurance record for the aircraft or 28 
hours and four minutes.

Today’s RAFMount Pleasant 1312 Flight 
has a pedigree dating back 48 years. Al
though disbanded three times, it was reborn 
again at RAF Stanley in 1982.

Their primary role is in support of the 
Phantom aircraft. Among other duties are 
maritime reconnaissance, air drops to the 
South Georgia garrison, fighter affiliation 
sorties, providing SAR top cover and urgent 
medivacs to Montevideo.

Last year one Albert crew achieved 
worldwide publicity by locating and film
ing the giant iceberg.

THIS year marks the Silver Jubilee of 
Cl30 Hercules aircraft in service with 
the Royal Air Force. No strangers in the 
Falklands skies, the Hercules operated 
by 1312 Flight out of RAF Mount Pleas
ant are affectionately known as Fat 
Alberts.

Built by Lockheed in Georgia, USA. the 
first RAF Hercules touched down at 
Marshalls engineering works in Cambridge 
25 years ago for modifications to meet RAF 
requirements.

In ihe next 18 months 66 more were

delivered to replace an ageing and varied 
transport fleet.

Since then, these versatile aircraft have 
undergone constant updating to keep pace 
with changing needs. Thirty have been 
stretched by Marshalls by inserting extra 
sections of fuselage in front and behind the 
wingand all the all aircraft have been modi
fied for air-to-air refuelling.

The RAF Hercules has a reputation for 
reliability, versatility and long-range load
carrying. Its short take-off and landing 
have made it ideally suited to the many

Robert McLeod accepts the shield on behalf of Camp roads Colin Davis: Best private home

Follow the Port 

Louis road - for 

a big surprise
Longer time on Black List

' as adefence witness. He said t heA WOMAN who denied drin- ticed her speech was slurred and
king while on the black list had her eyes glazed. She smelled of had been with her that night and
her time on the list extended by alcohol and was abusive. most of the morning and as far
six months at Stanley on May He asked if she had been as he knew, she had not been

drinking and she replied: “Yes, drinking.
Inspector Dave Morris said but that won’t help me get into 

police had received a call from my Portakabin.”
Fiona Clarke on the night of
April 27 and found her locked Browning, finally opened the 
out of her Portakabin. door, but then left

PC Steven Bemtsen then no- Clarkecalled Andrew FiiUny drinking.

How
ever, he admitted he may not 
have been able to tell as he him-

20.

Her boyfriend, Mr Gavin self had been drinking heavily.
The senior magistratesaid it 

was obvious Clarke had been

Bill Poole: "Shock to system" 
land Construction). The judges 
thought this a good example of 
what could be done with kit 
houses. They liked the bright red 
roof and white walls and felt the 
overall shape echoed local tradi
tions in modem materials.

Preservation or restoration of a 
buildingorsitc of historic value: 
The Globe Hotel and Waver ley 
House (Fortuna): The original 
weather boarding had been re
tained on the front of Waverley 
House and the exterior kept in 
traditional colours.

Care, too, had been taken to 
ensure that the new windows mat
ched the original sash windows.

As far as the Globe was 
concerened, the judges liked the 
way the interior had been care-

mPROFILE
| <=> a

— A POLO

2COMAPA ► l»»u iQM'HOmiMAUN DECK Fitzroy House: Traditional design with modern techniques
The attention to detail alsofully restored to keep the historic,

caught the judges’ eye 
been kept and relaid where possi- Dr David L,ndley accepts Best 
blc and a mini-turf wall built along Small Settlement award on befalf

of Alastair and Marlene Marsh

Turfs hadnautical atmosphere. They also 
liked the peat fire.APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return 

$700 ($350 single) Journey 

time 42 hours and food and 

accommodation

Best landscaping project: Camp 
Roads -Estancia to Tcallnletand part of ihe road to prov.de a

shelter for animals.Port Louis. A surprise winner. 
The judges felt the road had been 
built to merge with the open Camp 
landscape.

Care, too, had been taken over premises: Penguin Snacks (Bill 
the restoration of borrow pits. and Evelyn Poole) Commented

Bill Poole to Patrick Watts after 
receiving the shield: “It was a bit

Best-maintained business

FREIGHT
£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum 

charge £25)

Best maintained large Camp 
settlement: Port Howard.
Best maintained small Camp 
settlement: Shallow Harbour
(Alastair and Marlene Marsh) Dr
David Lindley collected the award

Next trip end of June
CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

on behalf of the Marshes. After
only a few weeks in the Islands,
he spoke of the hospitality and 
friendship of Islanders, particu
larly in Camp.

Robin Lee for Port Howard Special award for contribution 
to man-made beauty of the Falk-

Fortuna’s Waverley House: Award for best restoration
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mother success with Hill Cove acting the hosts

handlers 

work hard 

for honoursThere they go again...the rogue sheep dive into the Rovers.
Ithe day before when snow and 

hail squalls ripped over the Hill 
Cove settlements, conditions

LES Morrison proved once
again that he is the Falklands
champion dog handler when Chairlift for the poolproved to be almost perfect on the 

day of the trial, if cold.
The course had been altered

he took both first and second
place at the trials held at Hill i
Cove last weekend. THEscene at Stanley swimming Mrs Winnie Luxton. 

pool when Governor’s wife, Mrs Reporting on the year’s ac-
Arlene Fullerton, “opened” the tivities, Mrs Lang said the 
chairlift donated by the Worn- monthly meetings had covered 
en’s Corona Society to help the such subjects as acupuncture, 
aged and handicapped in and paper flower making, lace-mak-
outofthe water. Demonstarting ing and missionary work in

Pakistan.
Main fund-raising event for

'.'Vfrom previous years and the han- >ChampionEight dogs took part in the dlers seemed to like it. dog handlerevent which usually comprises Dogs could be sent out on the t 
left or the right, the outrun seemed ’ 
a bit short, but it was pointed out ’ 
that on the West there are not the I

v
those dogs placed first to fourth Les Morrison,
in the open competitions at the Shepherd
East and West sports. Boss of PortBrian Hewitt was lucky to se- wide open spaces of the East and Howard > jcure a place for his dog Tosh, the lift is Jane McGill.

At the society’s annual meet
ing, held at Government House, the year was for the Town Hall 
27 members were present and chairlift.
elected the following officers: _________ ____
Chairwoman: Mrs Theresa Town Hall chairlift was not be- 
Lang; Secretary: Mrs Penny ing used very much. She ap- 

HL; Hill; Treasurer: Mrs Betty pealed to organisers to encour- 
■r Ford. Committee: Mrs Heather age the elderly and handicapped 
r?! Pettersson, Mrs Sharon and to visit events now that they

could use the lift.

so courses tended to be more ran threewrhich came only fifth at the East cramped. dogs. Here hesports, when one of the higher isWm
The drive was long, but there iis with firstplaced dog and handler teams were no hurdles to go through, placed Trim Mrs Rene Rowlands said thepulled out. instead an inviting concrete bridgeAs it was, Brian who was first !'} (right) and 

Bounce (left)
over which the sheep had to be

k 1out on the course, wrent on to driven and which caused no prob-secure third place at the Champi- who waslems.onships despite losing a sheep 
during the fetch. msecond andIt was the sheep that were to Jw will now bebe the handlers’ downfall. TimThe troublesome sheep split •• T-: Middleton, Mrs Marge McPheeBlakehad provided cull gimmers, J> retired. Les'stowards the spectators and Tosh r-an obstreperous lot that split eas-

ily and stood up to the dogs. The 
only point in their favour was that 
they seemed positively to like the 
pen, going in easily, so long as the ^
dogs got them that far. .*

Three dogs were called off also lost a sheep during the fetch 
before completing the drive. but carried on to pen the 

Susie Hansen from Mainpoint ing four, 
was unlucky not to do better. She

third dog May 
was called off

chased it, stopped it but could not
FALKLANDS CONSERVATION 

WETLANDS SURVEY
turn it back.

Indeed the sheep faced up to before com-the dog and charged at it. Sensi
bly Brian called the dog’s atten- pleting the

FALKLANDS Conservation are working with the International 
Wildfowl and Wetlands Research Bureau (IWRB) to compile 
information on Wetlands in the Falklands on behalf of the UK 
Department of the Environment (DoE). The DoE are interested in 
the Wetlands in all the UK Dependencies, with a view to 
designating those of outstanding conservation value under the 
Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance. 
Following the UK Government's ratification of the Convention in 
1976, over 40 sites have been designated in Britain and, more 
recently, some in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Designation of a 
site gives it international recognition and assists in promoting its 
conservation.

Ramsar sites are commonly designated on the basis of their 
importance to waterfowl. However, the presence of endangered 
native species of other animals or plants may also be used in 
deciding upon whether or not a wetland qualifies for consideration 
under the convention. In the Falklands. this might apply particu
larly to the native “trout”, which is threatened by introduced 
species of fish.

Over the coming two months, Falklands Conservation will be 
pulling together all avalible information on wetlands in the 
Islands. This will include published information in books and 
journals as well as results from studies such as the Breeding Birds 
Survey and Cumbria and Lancashire expedition. However, Falk
lands Conservation recognises that the most useful sources of 
such information are Falklands residents; familiar at first hand 
with the lakes, ponds, streams and creeks on their farms. Falk
lands Conservation would therefore be very grateful for the 
assistance of Penguin News readers in the survey. Of particular 
interest are estimates of the numbers of ducks, geese, swans and 
grebes associated with individual sites or wider areas, either 
breeding or roosting. Information on wetlands with native trout 
or unusual vegetation would also be very useful.

If you would like to contribute to this survey, please contact 
Falkland Conservation’s Secretary. Carol Miller, at PO Box'31
Stanley or on 22247 during weekday mornings

course.tion back to the others.Tosh was 
well commanded and showed 
good style, winning valuable 
marks from the three judges, Tim 
Blake, Rob Maddox and Rodney 
Lee. Penning the remaining four 
sheep also earned good marks.

Despite the appalling weather

- f. .ran was May, possibly the fa- 
remain- vourite to win seeing she had 

secured first at West sports.

xS"smut jssz:<s£&£
course, with her dog Meg. She TV firs, of ,he three dogs he SSo

three during the fetch leaving the 
dog confused and unable to re- 
many the group, Les called off 
before the allotted 15 minutes

Revellers perform the Circassian Circle at the two-nighter.
old who was champion at his last to give the results, and apolo- 
competition. He will now be re- gised for his sheep. The results 
tired. were as follows:

PLACE DOG HANDLERIt was a worthy swan-song 
displaying the style the dog is 
renowned for and a final penning 
which showed tremendous con
trol, almost as if the dog were 
showing off his abilities. Bounce 
nearly beat the younger Trim too, 
losing only 23 points.

The last two dogs were called 
off early, but both had their ex
cuses. Brian Aldridge’s dog Speed 
from Goose Green was a novice 
which suffered from rebellious 
sheep when they refused to move 
for the drive. Eventually the dog 
lost interest and was called off.

Brian Hewitt closed the pro
ceedings with his second dog, 
Luna, belonging to Oscar 
Velasquez of North Arm. He had 
worked the dog only for a month 
before the trials and was uncer
tain beforehand how the dog 
would work for him.

On the day it did not work out. 
Luna split the sheep coming onto 
them a bit fast. One sheep headed 
off to the beach and Brian called 
the dog back and tried another 
outrun but eventually called off.

The senior judge Tim Blake 
flew the white flag when he ap
proached the crowd and handlers

POINTS 
LOST

1st Trim Les Morrison 22.5 
2nd Bounce Les Morrison 23 
3rd Tosh Brian Hewitt 42 

Meg Susie Hansen 66 
Tweed Tony McMullen 81 

May Les Morrison Called Off 
Speed Brian Aldridge Called Off 
Luna Brian Hewitt Called Off

For many visitors to Hill Cove 
it was not just the dog trials that 
were the attraction. There was 
also a two nighter, and the first 
dance on the Friday went on well 
into the next morning.

Nevertheless the biting cold 
next day was enough to waken 
the doziest reveller.

The West Sports sweepstake 
was drawn on Saturday afternoon. 
It took three and a half hours to 
draw the 170 prizes worth a col
lective £6885, but it was worth it 
as the WFSA raised £2295 for its 
coffers.

The big prize of £1000 was 
won by two young girls, nom de 
plume ‘Tracy/Daniel’.

And to finish off a good week
end there was another night of 
dancing.

REGULAR FLIGHTS TO PUNTA ARENAS

DAP were up.
Again the spectators’ hopes 

rose as Tony McMullen from 
Goose Green went to the circle 
with Tweed, the champion dog 
from the East.

They were to be disappointed. 
Tweed crossed over on the out
run, made a good lift, but then 
lost the sheep in among the watch
ers’ Land-Rovers.

The twenty or so spectators 
gamely tried to help by flushing 
the sheep back out again but the 
whistle went before Tony could 
complete the drive.

At last the crowd’s patience 
was rewarded, Les was back on 
the course with Trim which had 
taken a third at the sports.

The performance the pair gave 
was worthy of the occasion and 
resulted in the penning of all five 
sheep and only 22.5 points lost 
out of a potential 135.

Les went straight back out with 
his final dog Bounce, the 11 -year-

BY
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day return

SCHEDULE FOR NEXT SIX WEEKS
July 03 July 17 July 31

0DDITIONAL SERVICES
★FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM

PUNTA ARENAS.
★LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT
FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633
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Gaol after
poto attack Dept of 

Ag worpt 

be moving

Sappers do their bit Life support 

team may 

visit Islands

FOUR men 
from 51 Field 

Squadron 
Royal Engi

neers volun
teered to do 

their bit 
towards 

Heritage Year 
and rebuilt 

the wall 
outside St 

Mary’s 
Church. They 
were Sapper _ 

Colin Brunskill LaSC 
and Lance j 

Corporal
Braceairdle pBfl 

(pictured) and u 
Sappers 1 

Foster and I 
Tommo I 

Tomkinson "
The men come t 

from North 
Yorkshire, d

Gym to stay
THE gymnasium will 
not be developed for 
other uses until the op
eration of facilities at 
the new school have 
been assessed, ExCo 
decided.

It was thought that 
any development at this 
time would be contrary 
to public interest.

Mr Ysomura suffered a frac-A MAN who admitted hitting •
a Peruvian seaman, causing

operation.
Inspector Dave Morris, pros

ecuting said the operation could 
not be performed in the Islands

him grievous bodily harm,was 
sent to prison for three months 
at Stanley on May 13.

Darrell McGill was sentenced 
to a total of six months in gaol, 
but three months was suspended although Mr Ysomura had re

ceived some treatment at the 
KEMH.

McGill had seven

THE idea of re-siting the De
partment of Agriculture in 
Goose Green was rejected.

It was agreed that a new labo
ratory was required and that a 
paper should be commissioned 
on the type of facility this should

It was also decided that there 
should be additional the building 
for the Fisheries Department.

Members also agreed that the 
Department of Agriculture offices 
should be refurbished, but prob
ably not for a year or so, and that 
a storage building be provided.

Finally, it was decided that a 
paper investigating the possibi
lities of a Government farm to 
accommodate the national stud 
flock, and the whereabouts of such 
a farm, should be produced.

Council agreed to support 
Falkland Mill up to a total of 
£35,000 in the forthcoming year, 
but thought that the future should 
be monitored very closely and 
that any future subsidy would have 
to considerably less.

It was reported that the trend 
in yam sales had been upwards in 
1992 and it was expected that 
sales would rise further as a result 
of the marketing campaign.

The subsidy now sought was 
£9,000 less than for the previous 
years.

EXCO agreed to a proposal by correctly treat severely injured 
the Commander British Forces patients." 
for a possible visit to the Is- Such C0URCS in United 
lands by the Battlefield Ad- K.ngdom are now regarded as 
vanced Trauma Life Support vegval^bleandareusuallyover-
Team. w It was proposed that a military

Said the Governor, Appar- team of this kind, comprising 12 COUNCIL agreed that a select 
ently it is generally conceded that senior doctors, should come to comittee should sit to consider
the immediate handling of vie- the island jn 1993 and run up to the Law of Property Bill in public
tims of accidents is often not car- sjx courses training all the local so that the Bill and the amend-
ried out as effectively as it might doctors and nurses. ments proposed to it by the
be, and a number of people die Some of the doctors here could Comittee could be considered by
from accidents who could be ^ned t0 instructor grade so LegCo at the earliest opportu-
saved." that they could train others later, nity.

“This is a general ^medical The proposal was subject to The Bill would have various 
view around the world. final agreement and availability effects, including some tidying-

“As a result, special courses 0f team and council agreed to up and improving of the position
have been devised to teach doc- f^d and support the visit if it legally of those who have mort-
tors and nurses how to assess and couId be carried out. gages.

£ for two years.
On May 20, a compensation 

claim for$4,030 US dollars (about 
£2,418)for medical fees as a re
sult of the assault was rejected by 
Senior Magistrate Mr James 
Wood.

The court heard that Mr 
Ysomura and two friends were in 
the Victory Bar. As McGill left , , . ,
the pub he punched the Peruvian evening, he had overheard MrYso-

r r murabemgrude about him. There
was only one punch and 
weapon used.

At the later hearing over corn-
had been seen at around 11:15pm being 35. MrY^nmi rfwniil!l T
on May 1 near the Pink Shop. A According to their officer, the Mr Ysomura would have paid
car belonging to Tony Chater was two men were good soldiers and MSL as a worker in the Islands^ 
in the road had not been in trouble before. There was also, a national health

Police were contacted via a Each man was fined £200 for service in Peru, so there was no 
two metre set and the men ar- taking the car without consent. neec* ^or 10 ^UY expensive

also fined treatment there.

In publicbe.previous 
convictions involving assaults.

Mr Kevin Kilmanin, defend
ing, said his client and Mr Yso
mura had worked together on a 
squid boat in Berkeley Sound and 
had had numerous arguments.

As McGill left the bar thatii-

in the face.v
noCAR INCIDENT LEADS TO FINE

Falklands to get 

probation officer?
Holiday talkTWO servicemen, Mark Lee 

Armstrong and Lee Michael 
Abbott, each pleaded guilty at 
Stanley on May 13 to taking a car 
without the owner's consent.

Armstrong also admitted tr> 
ing io drive the car having con
sumed excess alcohol.

The men had intended driving 
back to MPA.

The court heard that the two

MEMBERS considered the pro
posal to alter the public bank holi
day from Friday June 19 to Mon
day June 22.

The idea behind this change 
had been that if, on Monday 
Junel5, the large number of VIPs 
here for the celebrations were

r.

And Armstrong was
Armstrong, who had been in £220 on the drink driving charge McGill, meanwhile, waseam- 

the driver’s seat, was asked for and disqualified from holding a ing £4 a week in the police station
twosamplesof breath. The lower Falklands driving licence for a and once out of prisonwould have
reading was 76 - the legal limit year. to go away formedical treatment.

rested. load of the secretariat, was also 
referred to Select Committee.

The proposal did not involve 
the recruitment of expatriates.

New posts were also proposed 
in the planning support services 
and for the police establishment.

Council decided further dis
cussion was required on the plan
ning matter but confirmed their 
view that the current police es
tablishment was sufficient.

A SELECT committee will look 
into the request by the Justice 
Department for a Probation Of
ficer and Bailiff. The posts will 
be unestablished.

A proposal to adjust the Sec
retariat establishment, recreating 
the post of Government Secre
tary and adding one additional 
officer, given the additional work-

unable to go ahead with their pro
gramme because of bad weather, 
they could at least have goneshop- 
ping.P. & A. Howe,

Pill House,
36 Davis Street, 
Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

However the General Employ
ees Union were unwilling that the 
change should be made.OWE Mobiles to goCadets ao on the run The Education Department A LENGTHY report by the Eliza 

also sought three new posts.PREFABRICATED HOMES Crescent Working Group was re- 
It was agreed that two could viewed and it was agreed that 

be filled but only if this could be Government mobiles should be
removed and scrapped: that the 
Government should acquire a 
number of plots and that existing 
services should be realigned or 

THE Hourly Wages Agreement placed underground and other 
package finally put forwa rd by services made, 
the Administration after a number

Tot: 21230

Are you looking for an energy saving, low maintenance home?
Look no further - Howe Prefabricated Homes now have in stock a two bedroomed bungalow 
including large living room, dining room, kitchen and bathroom.
The kit consists of everything you need to construct your home from damp 
proof course to door knobs and hinges.

done locally.

Wages agreed

And all for £29.500 as pictured. Lounge 
Dining Room 2.5 x 2.5m 
Bedroom 1 
Bedroom 2 
Hall 
Kitchen 
Bathroom

5.2 x 4.5m Debts cancelledof meetings with the unions was _
considered acceptable by Coun- EXCO agreed to wnte off two

uncollcctable debts owed to the
If you have your own home ideas which you would like to become 
a reality please contact us.
We can prefabricate any building single or 2 storey to suit vour site.
Also home extensions, sun lounges, porches, garages or even garden sheds. 
Planning and prefabrications here mean competitive prices for you.
For prices and further information contact us on Tel 21230.

3.4 x 3.7m
3.6 x 3.3m
1.7 x 4.2m 

3 x 2.5m
2x3m

cil and it is hoped that this will
be able to come into effect. Government amounting to £953.now

FORTUNA
Accommodation Available 

Available from now until end of January 1993. 
Self contained unit on two floors consisting of 

Kitchen, Bathroom, Lounge/Diner, 2 Bedrooms 
and additional small upstairs room.

Fully furnished, including linen crockery and 
basic cooking utensils, Electric Cooker, 

Fridge/Freezer, Washer/Drier and oil central heating.

Ovrv
Seo i

LouMCE
The escapees were divided 
into three groups who set of 
at different times.
While at the other end the 
catchers were divided into 

The object of the exercise ^0 groups, 
was for the ‘escapees'to get pictured are the escapees at 
from one point (the Butch- the Butchery, who are, Jason 
ery) to the other point (near Morris, Anna Robson, Keith 
FIDO without being caught Kingf jan Betts and 
by the other group. Christopher Eynon.

MEMBERS of the Sea Ca
dets got together on Satur
day, May 9 for an exercise 
around town.MU.

BtO 3 i*NIN6
wrtwc+jr\

Enquiries to FORTUNA LIMITED Tel 22616.Exterior measurements 
10.86 x 7.24mk J
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HERITAGE Year May Queen 
was Nina Aldridge, chosen
from twenty-one finalists. May
Princess was Rhiannon 
Didlick. Both girls were aged 
just 15.

The other finalists were: Angie 
Bonner. Rachel Clarke. Amanda 
Forster. Johan Grey, Lisa 
Newman, Lee Hazel. Sarah Gild
ing. Juliet Binnie, Sara McPhee, 
Miriam Smith, Ruth Crowie, 
Donna Summers, Bernadette 
Lang, Margaret Lang. Julie Sum- 

and Eleanor Bernard.
After the 21 finalists were 

called out they each found a part- 
and danced to four songs be

fore the winners were announced.
They had been chosen by 

judges Helen Lindley, Rod 
Johnson from PWD and Sue 
Crook Williams the military ma
tron from KEMH.

The May Ball has been a tradi
tional event in the Islands for 
many years with Queen Victo
ria’s birthday. May 24 (Empire 
Day), the focus of two nights of 
celebrations.

The result of the Prince Charm
ing and runner-up, was, said or
ganiser Phil Middleton “some
thing rather unique” - for they 
were the same two lads as last 
year.

Nina is 

Queen of f
111© May

DARWIN
HOUSE

mers.For a Winter Warmer 

or Weekend Break ner

* Less than an hour by car from MPA
* Warm Comfortable Accommodation
* Dining Facilities for 30 

Beautiful Scenery 
Battlefield Tours

* Historical Interests
* Golf at Goose Green
* Mullet Fishing 

Good Food with Local Character
* Full Central Heating

ABOVE: A finalist, Sarah

§ Gilding, with her partner,
Bert Ford
ABOVE LEFT: Sara McPhee
with her father Terrance

Transport can be arranged
from Mount Pleasant

Prince Charming was Justin 
McPhee and runner up 
Christopher Ford. Christopher 
has been runner up for the last 
four years. They were chosen by 
popular vote.

The Governor, Mr William 
Fullerton, said this was definitely 
the best May Ball he had been to 
since he had been here, and he 
expressed his sadness at it being 
the last one that he and his wife 
would attend.

Mr Fullerton sa'id everyone 
had put in a great effort - and that 
21 kisses were better than 12, 
although last year there were 17 
finalists.

SPECIAL RATES 

£25 full board

RESTAURANT
MEALS: Lunch - 2 courses £8.00 

Dinner - 3 courses £10.00 Phil Middleton thanked Mrs 
Hilary Pauloni for the sash, June 
Clarke for the flowers and Anne 
Reid for the tiaras.

The four hundred or so people 
that attended danced along to the 
music of Betty Ford, who played 
a selection of Old Tyme, Scottish 
Country and Modem tunes.

PLEASE BOOK THE DAY BEFORE 

GOLF: £3 per round

HIRE CHARGES:
Fishing Gear £3.00 per day 
Golf Clubs: £3.00 per day 
Landing Fees £2.00

Hie brochure handed out at r 
the door contained interesting 1 
reading. Previous May Queen g 
winners were listed as far back as ■ 
1949 and previous Prince Charm
ing as far back as 1960.

ABOVE: One of the 21
finalists, Ruth Crowie,
showing of her Ball Gown
at the May Ball held in the 
Town HallYour hosts Bill and

TOWLillian Kidd
Telephone 27699 OR

book through
the Falkland Islands Tourism Office

LEFT: Some of the 21
finalists with the Governor,

A Falkland Islands Company Venture Mr William Fullerton
Coming off the stage Rachel Clarke and Angie Bonner
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How they kept
he peace0i-M|rra.

An extract from the prison regulations of 100 years ago
12. Prisoners sentenced by any Court or Justice to solitary 

confinement shall be locked up in separate cells. They shall not 
bo allowed to leave their respective cells except in custody of tho 
Gaoler or Wardor. Their meals are to be taken in thoir celta.

13. Prisoners committed for trial or for debt may purchase 
provisions for their own use, with the sanction of the Gaoler ; pro- 
vidod that spirits shall not bo allowed to be ho purchased, and not 
inoro than one pint of beer or wino per day for each prisoner eo

9HI9HHEBh| committed.
14. Spirits shall not he convoyed into the gaol for the use of 

any prisoner nor shall smoking be allowed without Lho written 
ardor of the Colonial Surgeon.

!«
1

IL
'■y-::;mk

fu'Jj-ri

m ,-fr >''■-r
6 SCALE OF DIET-

Men not nt hard labour 
and Women.

Mon at hard labour.
i

Break fast ... i Bread
Gruel

Bread
Coffoe

8 oz.
I pint.

6 oz.
1 pint! -sM i

Breadf Bread 8 oz. 6 oz.
PutHtoen or other vugotnhlcu. lib.
Moat soup ... 1 pint.

(allowance 12 uzm. meat).

Potatoes or other 
veyetublun.
Meat soup 1 pint
(allowance 12 oz. mouL)

lib.Dinnor. i• ••
■

Supper. Sarao as breakfast. Same as breakfast• • i: •
Weekly allowanco for each prisoner not on punishment diet 

2 oz. salt 7 oz. sugar.
Prisoners in solitary confinement are to roceive the same 

as Prisoners at hard labour—except in cases where bread and water 
bas been ordered as a puuishinont, whon die allowance will ho lilb 
for males and i lb. for women.

m
■

-
M

LATEST ENTRY TO OUR POETRY CONTESTVL Just one poem this week that s all we have space for.. But there are plenty more 
waiting their turn to be published. Remember, tiier eis a £50 prizefrom FIODA for 
the best poem from an entrant under the age of 16 and £50 from Penguin News for 
the best poem from a grown-up. You may enter as many poems as you like but the 
subject must be something connected with the Islands. Closing date September 1.
The wind breathes softly, caressing They fell within sight of Stanley,
The ferns on the strewn hill. The town they had travelled to free.
Ten years on, a peaceful setting They fell a few hours before victory,

This picture is captioned simply: F°r l^e cross l^at Stands proud and still. Liberation was not theirs to see.
"Our Bobby" and is believed to 
have been taken at Fox Bay. But 
who is he? Can any reader identify 
him? If so, please let us know.

$

■

The sounds of battle are now silent,
The men who fought bravely have gone, 
But on this memorial most poignant, 
The names of three will live on.

Wars bring losses; unforgettable pain 
But through the dark hours of the fight 
Came the joy of the Falklanas regained; 
To be British became their right.



YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS9eTS T YILIEI SATURDAY. MAY 30

4 50 SP°rting "CWS “nd fc“,UreS
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP Sam leaps into his own body at the age of 16
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS Noel Edmunds finds Britain's eccentrics
7.15 THE BRIAN CONLEY SHOW Madcap comedy
7.40 JEEVES AND WOOSTER
8.30 BRUCES GUEST NIGHT International music & comedy
9.30 HARRY ENFIELDS TELEVISION PROGRAMME Comedy
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT y
10.20 MAJGRET Maigret gets an anonymous message
11.10 THE FULL WAlX II Ruby Wax's outrageous interviews

SUNDAY, MAY 31
1.40 GRAND PRIX From San Marino
2.15 MATCH OF THE DAY 
3.05 THE ITV CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Margaret discovers Derek is missing
5.00 RUPERT Animated adventures of Rupert Bear ana fri 
Followed by: THE DREAMSTONE Cartoon series
5.45 HOW 2 Facts and fun
6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE Cilia Black makes wishes come true
6.50 EASTENDERS Ethel faces a heartbreaking dilemma
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: AGATHA CHRISTIES
9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 LA LAW Becker makes his TV debut 
1 LOO WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY? Improvisation with Clive Anderson

MONDAY. JUNE 1
5.10 BLUE PETER 
5.35 POPE YE AND SON
6.00 TELEVISIONS G REA TESTS HITS
6.30 FOOD FILE
6.55 THE MAGIC COMEDY STRIP Zany magic and comedy
7.20 CORONATION STREET Lisa receives a dreadful visit from her parents
7.45 WILDLIFE ON ONE A profile of the giant panda
8.15 GRACE AND FAVOUR
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 EL CID A killer is on the loose
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE PRINCES ARMY Prince Charles talks about his Trust
11.20 SPITTING IMAGE

SATURDAY, JUNE 6
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT 
4.50 DANGERMOUSE
5.10 THUNDERBIRDS
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP Sam finds himself in the middle of the Vietnam War 
6.45 NOELS ADDICTS
7.15 THE BRIA N CONLEY S HOW
7.40 JEEVES AND WOOSTER Bertie's flat in invaded
8.30 BRUCES GUEST NIGHT
9.30 HARRY ENFIELD'S TELEVISION PROGRAMME
10.00 BBC NEWS and SPORT 
10.20 MAIGRET
11.10 THE FULL WAX II

*JUST ARRIVED*
Introducing to the Falklands an exciting range of 

quality wall paper from John Wilman.
Our comprehensive stock range includes:

traditional * Silks * Vinyls * Luxury Ready Pasted *
* Washables * Borders *

Why not compliment your newly decorated room 
with one of our beautiful glass light fittings:

Choose from various designs.

*Other new lighting products just placed on sale*
VICTORIAN OIL LAMP 
BEDSIDE LAMPS 
LAMP SHADES 
WALL LIGHTS
SOLID MAHOGANY STANDARD LAMPS 
RISE AND FALL PENDANTS 
SPOT LIGHTS

And when you have finished all your decorating, sit and relax in a rocking chair at only

SUNDAY. JUNE 7
2.15 COUNTRY COMES HOME Music special, hosted by Daniel O'Donnell 
3.05 THE 1TV CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Father Derek's life in in grave danger, 
s (V) rPFRT
Followed by: THE DREAMSTONE
5.45 HOW 2
6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE
6.50 EASTENDERS Ian arranges a dinner party
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: INSPECTOR MCJRSE 
9.30 ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 LA LAW
11.00 THE COMIC STRIP PRESENTS One-off satire about a football hero

ends

POIROT

MONDAY. JUNE 8
5.10 DOCURAMA A alarming rise in young people smoking 
5.35 POPEYE and SON
6.00 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
6.30 FOOD RLE
6.55 CLUE DO (NEW) Based on the popular board game
7.20 CORONATION STREET Verac makes her last minute wedding arrangements 
7.45 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE A profile of the brumbies, Australia's wild horses 
8.15 BERGERAC SPECIAL
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME The tide says it all 
TUESDAY. JUNE 9
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation
5.35 GRANGE HILL The local press are onto a storv
6.00 TALES OF GOLD
6.30 EM ME RD ALE
6.55 TEENAGE HEALTH FREAK (NEW)
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE (NEW) Action, adventure and exploration from 

around the world 
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 ASHENDEN (NEW) First World War spy stories
9.10 MURDER SQUAD
9.35 THAT'S LOVE Is it the last gasp for Donald and Patsy’s marriage
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 FILM 92
11.30 SCREENPLAY FIRSTS: JACK'S BICYCLE A one-off drama

Vl \ ■S'

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation series
5.35 GRANGE HILL
6.00 TALES OF GOLD Britain's Olympic heroes.
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 STARS IN THEIR EYES
7.25 TOP GEAR
7.55 LOVEJOY Feature-length episode and last in series
9.35 THAT'S LOVE Patsy's weekend with Tristan is full of surprises
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU Satirical quiz
11.00 FILM 92 Special report from Cannes

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 3
5.10 NIGHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon
5.35 A LIKELY LAD
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE Presented by Michael Aspel
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 MAY TO DECEMBER Return of comedy about generation gap 
8.15 QED Problems of treating people with cleft palates
8.45 THE UPPER HAND
9.10 FOREVER GREEN
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 RORY BREMNER Stand up comedy
11.00 IN TIME OF WAR Documentary on Falklands War
11.25 THE BIG ONE

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10
5.10 NIGHTMARE
5.35 SPATZ (NEW) Comedy drama about a fast food restaurant
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Terry prepares to wed Lisa
7.45 MAY TO DECEMBER Alec feels Zoe needs help in her condition... 
8.15 QED A profile of people who suffer regular night terrors while asleep
8.45 THE UPPER HAND Charlie becomes suspicious
9.10 FOREVER GREEN
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 RORY BREMMER Stand-up comedy
11.00 IN TIME OF WAR Cont. this series of the Falkland Islands War 
11.25 THE BIG ONE

CLADDING STILL 12.5% DISCOUNT 
THE ONLY UPVC CLADDING THAT CONFORMS TO

THURSDAY. JUNE 11
5.10 BLUE PErER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK 
7.20 TOMORROWS WORLD
7.50 THE BILL A routine trip to a magistrate turns into a nightmare for Dashwood 
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.45 THE CLONING OF JOANNA MAY (NEW) A two part story
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THATS LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY

BS1006 THURSDAY, JUNE 4
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE Holiday village opens 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK With Des O'Connor 
7.20 TOMORROW'S WORLD
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 MASTERMIND , . „ . •„
8.45 WATCHING Brenda is devastated by Malcoms news. Last in current senes
9.10 RIDES
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THAT'S LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY

BS476
BS2782

INVEST IN THE BEST BUY SWISH■ ■ ■

NEW STOCK OF BATHROOM CABINETS
CARPET BARGAINS FROM ONLY £7,41 PER SQUARE METRE 

NURSERY FURNITURE
HOME OFFICE FURNITURE: DESK, COMPUTER TROLLEY 
AND FILING MOBILE
OAK VENEERED VIDEO CABINET WITH LEADED GLASS DOOR ONLY 

For further information telephone LIFESTYLES on 22635.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12
FRinAY it rNF 5.10 HANGAR 17 Cabaret venue hosted by Mickey Hutton
5 10 HANGAR 17 Caharet hosted bv Mickey Hutton 5.35 GRANGE HILL How will Teds decision affect Chrissie?
sK f in Rav's secret 6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS
lio THAT'S SHOW BUSINESS Cetebruy quiz 6.30 SURVIVAL.The relationship between dolphins .nd Mauritian fishermen

6 55 TOE mjh»UAD “ N°™y'S anCie"' MOCoSSSSSisniEEX
7 20 CORONATTON ^TRFFT Mavis comes up with a soloution to stop confusion 7.45 WHICKERS WORLD (NEW) Alan Whicker takes a look at Spam
745 j^aSSrJito SowP 8.15 IN SICKNKS AND IN HEALTH Return of the cantanlrerrms OAP Alf Garnett
8 45 m CUrren‘ Serf“ IIESIuSpTckSS ORCUMSTANCES Three dramas depicting trne crime
940 GROWING'RJCH^RT “g°
10.00 BBC NEWS }2*3| S^thfrn FXPOSURF
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE }?‘S SP^S^FRSONTALKS BACK
11.15 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK 11.15 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BALK
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A FLAVOUR OF BRITAIN
SET MENU £14.95

A free Union Jack hat and an Irish coffee after your meal

OXTAIL SOUP
Chef's home made soup

or

COUNTRY STYLE PATE 
Served with melba toast

or

SCOTTISH SMOKED SALMON WITH PRAWNS
***

TRADITIONAL ENGLISH WATER ICE
***

BEEF WELLINGTON
Fillet of beef wrapped in puff pastry and baked in the oven

or

SALMON TROUT
Pan fried salmon served on a bed of tomato and cucumber

or

PORTERHOUSE STEAK ENGLISH STYLE 
A 12oz sirloin garnished with tomato, mushrooms and straw potatoes

or

ROAST LEG OF PORK 
Served with apple sauce and pan gravy

or

STEAK AND KIDNEY PIE 
Tender pieces of beef and kidney braised in rich gravy

***
OLD ENGLISH TRIFLE 

UPSIDE DOWN PINEAPPLE CAKE 
ORANGE MOUSSE

FRESH FILTER COFFEE
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Ten years after - time to
rememberPenguin

News Blue Beach
THE 1 Oth anniversary of Landing Day was marked with an Act
of Remembrance at Blue Beach Cemetery, San Carlos.

Attended by 100 military personnel and members of the
Kika with daughter Sarah inside the Ark local population, the ceremony, on May 21, also remembered 

the actions in the 1982 Conflict up to the Battle for Goose Green 
and the death of Capt John Hamilton MC at Port Howard.OFFERS FOR SALE

Desk-top publishing 

system
(MANUAL INCLUDED)

• Seven fonts
ABC Z> E F G

• Type sizes from 6pt 

to 72pt
i2pt i8pt 24pt 36pt

Ark sails into town
The service was conducted, RIGHT: Men from the

jointly by the military chaplain, ship's company of HMS 
Rev Sqn Ldr Ian Greenhalg, the Campbletown play the 
civilianchaplain. Cannon Stephen hymn music at the service 
Palmer, and Fr Gerry Dunne.

A NEW style book shop were 
you can get coffee and a bun 
while making your choice has 
opened in Stanley.

The books, which are all Chris
tian orientated, are the main pur
pose of the shop, but donations 
made for coffee, tea, and home
made cakes help to pay the elec
tricity bil 1 for the non-profit mak
ing venture.

The shop, called ‘The Ark’ is 
at the back of the Tabernacle, a 
sign by the gate off Barrack Street 
tells you the shop is open 2 to 
2.30pm Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Inside the books areonshelves 
around the walls and the room is 
livened up by a huge brightly 
coloured mural, designed by Alice 
Keenleyside, and painted by 24 
children from St.Mary’s, the Ca
thedral and the Tabernacle Sun

day Schools.
There are cloth-covered tables 

where you can relax with a cuppa, 
and an ark-shaped play area for 
the children who are welcome.

A wide range of books is avail
able, something for everyone, 
from reference books to autobi
ographies of celebrities such as 
Cliff Richard and from Biblestudy 
aids to children’s books and books 
that advise on how to cope with 
marriage problems or the loss of 
a child etc.

Kika Hoppe, the main force 
behind The Ark, is also deve
loping a second hand book sec
tion and will soon stock other 
things such as toys, cards, stick
ers, kites and cassettes.

A wide range of hand-crafted 
items can be ordered from the 
‘Tear Fund’.

Themilitarychaplainsaidthey
were there to remember the land
ings at San Carlos; the Battle for 
Goose Green; Lt Nicholas Taylor,
killed while flying near Goose 
Green ; Capt John Hamilton MC, 
who was killed at Port Howard JiLLUllU *JLil

and all members of the Task
Force who fell on May 21 and
thereafter.

Said Mr Greenhalg: "They 
died in the cause of justice, free
dom and peace and we ask God's

Eg: *. help that we who are living may 
walk worthy of their sacrifice."

Among the official wreaths 
were those laid by The Governor,48pt 60pt New prize 

for Fair
Mr William Fullerton and the
Commander British Forces, AVM
Peter Beer. A three-piece brass ensemble 

Jim Fairfield, a former Royal from HMS Campbeltown pro- 
Marine, laid a wreath on behalf of vided music for the hymns and 
the Green Beret Association and two buglers from the Worcester

shire and Sherwood ForestersThis equipment has been used to 

produce Penguin News for sev
eral years and was used to impose 

this advertisement. It is available 

for inspection during office hours 

at our office in Ross Road (behind 

Philomel Store) and is sold at 

buyer’s risk. Ring 22684 for more 

details.

The equipment will be sold 

to the highest bidder 

whose offer should be 

received before June 30 

1992.

himself. sounded the Last Post and rev-
Among others who 1 ay wreaths 

layers was a representatve of the 
Hong Kong Chinese RFA. Choi 
Chee Lee, the laundryman on RFA

eille.A NEW annual prize of £100 said FITB Genreal Manager 
will be presented at this year’s Graham Bound.
Craft Fair, due to be held in The prize money is to be spent 
Stanley on July 11 and 12. on lools and materials and the

Awarded by the Falkland Is- winner will be invited to offer his 
lands Tourist Board it will be for or her Products for sale in the

FITB Information Office in 
Stanley.

There will also be a special 
Heritage Year sect ion for any item 

able materials, that can be pro- depicting something to do with 
duced at a reasonable price for heritage Year. Challenge cups 
sale to tourists. presented by Mike andNicki Sum

mers will be awarded to the win
ners of both the adults’ and chil
dren’s classes.

The service ended with a la-
piper, also providedment from a

by HMS Campeltown.Diligence.

ABOVE: The
;i Governor andthe item with the best commer

cial potential.
Judges will look for locally 

made‘items, using locally avail-

Mrs Fullerton
and the
Commander
British
Forces, A VMm: Peter Beer,at•m the cremony“Tourists like to purchase 

items which have been hand made 
in the country they are visiting,.” FAR LEFT:M: Former Royal

New times for Tristar Marine Jim
\ Ai ■-* Fairfield lays

‘HI his wreathA NEW winlet- timetable for Norton just before midnight, 
the Tnstar air-bndge starts arriving at MPA at just after 
onJuneZ. one the following afternoon,

To avoid clearing the MPA with an hour and a half stop at 
runway of snow and ice so 
regularly, planes will arrive and 
depart on the same day. The 
Tristar will now depart three

LEFT: The
Last Post,
sounded by

Ascention. buglers of
the Worces-

Check-in time for the north
bound departure will be be- 

and a half hours after arrival tween one thirty to three in the 
until September 30. afternoon, departing at four

Planes will leave Brize forty.

tershire and
Sherwood
Foresters
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DIARY of a FARMER'S WlFEnrAnEverydayLSla^^C^mpFolK, I O to be in Carolina [Sir Rex
now that Hunt
-» • t WRITES FROMMay is here [USA

THE Monsunen has just called 
here during a whirlwind trip. (I 
understand that the crew were 
keen to get back to town in 
time for the May Ball, hence 
the rush).

Screwing a good 

deal out of 

Cable & Wireless

DESPITE the old saying, 
‘Can’t ne’er a clout till May is 
out’, this is my favourite month 
to be in England.

The rhododendrons and 
azaleas shower the gardens 
with colour and scent, the 
countryside looks clean and 
green and fresh, and the whole 
splendid picture is heightened 
by startling splashes of yellow 
from the ripening rape fields.

You may be surprised, thus, 
to learn that I am writing this 
from North Carolina. The rea
son is that now is the only 
opportunity to visit son and 
daughter-in-law between my 
book launch and our forthcom
ing trip to the Falkland Is
lands.

I finally got my new washing 
machine and the Boss got some 
enormous batteries for our alter
native energy project.

So we are both happy for a 
change. It’s debatable which of 
us will get their new toy installed 
and working first.

Although we haven’t had any 
human visitors here lately, other lay a trail in and around our shan- 
than the crew of the Monsunen’s ties and peat shed, 
sea truck whizzing to and from The plan was to tempt the 
the jetty with assorted cargo and visitor to settle down with our 
wool bales, we do have a stranger menagerie and when I checked 
in our midst. out my first-laid bait I thought I’d

A small black cat with white been successful. But then I spot- 
whiskers was first spotted sitting ted Baldrick and Ben conducting 
hopefully outside our meathouse a systematic search of all out
door - Nirvana to a hungry feline buildings . . . They had done
- but vanished on seeing people. pretty well for themselves by the

As ourmutton supply was run- time I cottoned on to their activ-
ning low, I used some out-of-date ity. Only one sausage remained 
(almost mediaeval) sausages to unmolested.

birds directly opposite are only 
too familiar—the common Eu
ropean starling.

Apparently, one hundred of 
these birds were released in 
New York’s Central Park in 
1890. Since then, they have 
proved faster colonisers than 
we earth-bound Europeans and 
now inhabit most of the conti
nent.

I understand that all was not 
exactly plain sailing and that con
gratulations are due once more to 
Lord Shackleton for his tireless 
efforts on our behalf.

law of the jungle.
Once respect for the rule of 

law is lost, we are lost. British 
justice has suffered some hard 
knocks lately and I disagree with 
those who maintain that it could

at a time, I realise that this won’t 
sound earth shattering to all you 
lucky normal-nosed people, but 
to me it’s little short of a miracle.

As soon as my nose switches 
on, which happens without warn
ing and can last for up to an hour 
each time, I rush outside to enjoy 
all the varied scents of Camp.

The smell of the sea is won
derful, and the peatsmoke from 
our house is a peculiarly Falkland 
aroma. Hen food, horse food, 
newly-drawn milk - all these add 
to life’s rich blend of experiences 
and leave me wanting more.

All too soon, however, my 
nose switches off again. Perhaps, 
fortunately, before I have to sort 
out the washing in general and the 
Boss’s socks in particular . . .

Various Camp phones also 
switch off, regularly, but Cable & 
Wireless are doing their best to 
put things right.

All VHFsubscribers have been 
sent a natty little log sheet to fill 
in, so we can list each fault as it 
occurs. We are also asked to men
tion any relevant details, e.g. the 
weather conditions at the time, 
whether the moon was full, what 
we were wearing when we made 
the call, etc. etc.

Having registered our first 
complaint under the new improved 
logging system, we got a call next 
day from a most helpful man and 
found ourselves being offered a 
crash course in DIY telephone 
engineering.

The bad news is the departure 
from South Atlantic and Antarc- not happen in the UK.
tic Department of two good 
friends of the Falkland Islands, those of you who have sent me 
Merrick Baker Bates and Peter such favourable comments on my

book. Your appreciation makes 
it all worthwhile and I shall be

Finally, I should like to thank

Innes.
There are, however, more ex

otic birds in the garden, among 
whom my favourites are the bril
liant red cardinal and the beauti
ful Eastern bluebirds.

I had better change the subject 
before I am accused of usurping 
your regular bird-watcher’s arti
cle. The good news this month is 
that the Polar Circe is to be re
named HMSEndurance, thus car
rying on the illustrious name.

It is the old story: no sooner 
do FCO officials get to know the replying individually as soon as I 
Islands, and the Islanders to know

May is also a good month to 
be here. The light is harsher 
than in England, but the cli
mate is ideal. I am sitting on 
the verandah (or ‘deck’ as 
Americans call it) under a 
cloudless blue sky with a light 
breeze and an equable tem
perature.

The air is full of bird calls 
strange to my ears, though the

The Boss wielded a screw
driver out in the porch where our 
black box lurks and I shouted 
instructions to him from the tel
ephone man.

The latter then went through 
his repertoire of nursery rhymes, 
while the Boss twiddled his screw
driver and I reported on the re
sults.

can.
The publishers are now con

sidering a reprint, in which I hope 
to correct the (mainly typographi
cal) errors that have come to light.

To date there is only one error 
of substance and that concerns 

his family arrive. Recent events the founders of Hill Cove. I apolo- 
have shown us the thin dividing gise and promise to put it right in 
line between civilisation and the the next edition!

them, than it is time to move on.
Merrick is to be our Consul-Gen
eral in Los Angeles.

I hope that sanity has returned 
to that violent city before he and

Poor old Black Cat will have 
to show himself again if he’s to beMotorcycle Repairs

Aluminium Welding, 
Wheel Building, Engine 

and Gearbox Repairs. 
Fast Spares Service at 

Sensible Prices.
RN Rogers. Tel/Fax 21041

fed.
There are at least three other 

cats living wild on our farm. It 
must be a paw-to-mouth exist
ence for them, especially during 
winter. I guess they sniff out any 
available food supply, such as a 
dead sheep, live off it until it’s 
exhausted, then move on again 
wherever their noses lead them.

I, too, have been following 
my nose lately, thanks to the mar
vellous side effects of some new 
pills I’ve been taking (which 
weren’t aimed at my semi-per
manent nasal problems).

I’m now regaining my sense 
of smell for quite long stretches

Between the three of us we 
improved the volume if not the 
quality of sound. An earpiercing 
squeal then made its presence felt 
on one of the four channels which 
the VHF system boasts, and to
day we went through a modifica
tion routine under the guidance of 
our friendly personal tutor.

Crossing fingers, touching 
wood and all things being equal, 
our phone is now behaving itself 
reasonably well and the Boss is 
thinking of applying for a job 
with Cable & Wireless.

Have screwdriver, will travel...

r I

Stanley Garden CentreCLASSIFIED
Pace: 10p a word, local: 15o, 
overseas. Min £1.50. (3.00 
overseas) WINTER SALE

BIRTH
20% OFF - All FOREST PANEL FENCING - 20% OFF 

EXAMPLES:

DARREN and Tracy announce 
the arrival of their baby son 
Joshua Charles Clifton. Bom 
at 6.47am, Tuesday May 19. 
Weighing in at 81b 8oz's. Many 
thanks go out to all family and 
friends for their gifts and good 
wishes. 6' X 3' 

6' X 4' 
6' X 5' 
6' X 6'

Your video choice by BYRON £19.53
£21.07
£22.65
£24.08

FOREST LAP or WEAVE PANELS: £14.65
£16.86
£18.12
£19.26

£5.16
£6.76
£7.64

was
was
was
was

now
now
now
now

CONGRATULATIONS as the former Springbok, now 
teacher who sees the vision of 
apartheid when it is visited upon 
his gardener’s family. Harsh and 
brutal portrayals of the south 
african Special Branch, courts. 
Distressing scenes of Soweto in 
the 70s. Brando cruises through 
a cameo role of barrister. Not for 
him the carefully practised ac
cent. Memorable lines are never
theless well delivered. If you 
want to face up to man's inhu
manity it is difficult to conceive 
of a more stark view.
SEPERATE BUT EQUAL 
Three hours and a bit of the 1950s 
struggle concerning education for 
the coloured in the USA. Not 
riveting entertainment. Decent 
but uninspired by Burt Lancaster 
of an elderly legal legend, largely 
unknown in Europe. If you want 
emancipation, gentle struggle of 
the oppressed a story line about

24 microns *’' ' 
to this.

AN INCONVENIENT 
WOMAN

Jason Robards, Jill Eikensberry 
(L. A. Law) excel in a compelling 
drama. It’s a triangle. He is an 
adviser to Presidents, she old 
money. Enter exotic bimbo from 
the coffee shop. Add murder, 
blackmail, corruption and you 
have the making of three hours of 
a good entertainment.

A DRY WHITE SEASON 
Donald Sutherland is convincing

WELCOME to our gorgeous 
little nephew, Joshua Charles 
Clifton. BomonTues,May 19 
and well done to his proud 
Mum and Dad. With all our 
love, Donna, Paul, Gavin, 
Cathy and children.

COLD JUSTICE
Davie Waterman is a priest in 
Chicago. Roger Daltrey is an
other Englishman, a failed boxer, 
thief and pitbull terrier owner. 
Mix together with bar flies of 
disagreeable nature, habits, 
speech and acting abilities. The 
result is cold comfort from your 
hire charge of cold justice.

Q&A
New York, corruption amongst 
the coppers and more. Lots of 
4XXXX words and action as the 
story moves amid the transvestite 
characters. Nick Nolte does what 
he seems to do best, hurting peo
ple. Timothy Hutton is a vapid 
assistant district attorney, ill cast 
in the heroic role. Strong story, 
brutally told. Lacks a sting in thexxxx.

3' X 6' 
3' X 8' 
3' X 9'

£6.45
£8.45
£9.55

was
was
was

SQUARE FENCE POSTS: now
now
now

9);\

25 carpet tiles, very slightly 
used, Vi metre sar. Attractive 
slate blue. Best offer over £15. 
Ring 22684 during office hours.

An EXTRA 5% - Totalling 25% OFF on all purchases over £250
Visit the shop Saturdays 10- 12am 

Sundays 2 - 4pm7^ STANLEY SERVICES
OR PHONE TIM MILLER 21498 EVENINGS ONLY. 

HURRY SALE ENDS JUNE 30 or WHILE STOCKS LAST!
Are you considering installing an OIL FIRED 

COOKER OR BOILER? Please contact us when 
considering the position of your oil tank to see 

what we have to offer. Tel22622

I

L J
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FOR THE DAY! This is no place for 

a public toilet
PARENTS of Camp children living in Stanley that a public convenience attracts an unsavoury 
House . . . are you aware that Government is element as well as the well-behaved and needy, 
building a public toilet in the grounds? 11 docs not ,ake 100 much t0 imagine groups of

Despite objections having been raised by the reveller cursing and swearing as they travel be- 
Education Department and by the Committee of twef" the bare and shops and the public loo, or 
Managers, the work is still going ahead. 8™?“' spreading along the hostel boundao; walls

I understand this is only a temporary measure - *lth empty cans and wrappers littering the Stanley 
two years! -but we have objected strongly as we feel House lawns-

I/WORE THANKS 

FROM NEW 

FRIENDS
W L would like to say thank you 
to all people in the Falkland Is
lands who have assisted us and 
answered our questions during 
our 16 day stay here.

We suppose a lot of you have 
seen us walking around in our 
blue and red down-jackets.

Some of you may have won
dered who we are. We are stu-

Yet we are told that this aspect de"ts °f Gothenburg University r m Sweden studying journalism.
art of our exam- 
weden we will

a

* fTiw
Campers were also 

liberated, you know
OK, so we have heard over with all these things too, but 
and over again all about the can they afford the flight 
VIPs who are getting their which was nearly doubled a 
passages paid all the way few months ago? 
from England for all these 
lovely celebrations in Stanley too you know, 
for Liberation.

A >, of our concern is nothing to do 
with the Planning Committee. 
That is the responsibility of those 
who manage the area!

Our stay wasp 
work. Back in S
start writing articles for Swedish 
newspapers explaining life in the 

What is more the work started Falkland s to Swedish readers, 
in the hostel grounds and nobody This would not have been pos- 
in authority at the hostel or even sible without your kind assistance: 
within the Education Department n0 one mentioned, no one forgot- 
had been advised of P.W.D.s in- l_en- S° once more,thank you all. 
tentions.% Carina Gronqvist, Henrik 

Stromberg, Mikko LindskogThe Camp was liberated I cannot believe that it is nec
essary to site a public toilet in this IW AS admitted to Stanley hospi- 
vicinity and it is certainlynot con- tal from a Russian fishing vessel 
ducive to creating a safe and with severe abdominal pains.

I wish to convey my warmest

p*
Does the Heritage Com-

n . mittee want to know what healthy environment for children ------------------ v ..v ____
the old Kelper Campers who wj^ jasj £20,000 given who, after all, make their home in thanks to all staff, especially to
just can’t get up and go 
when the going gets tough?

BUT. . . What happeas to

Stanley House.
Ann Robertson, Chairperson- 
Committee of Camp Manag- ness 1 recived while in their care.

Wadim Nikolayev, Dr.

Dr. Surgeon Iskander, for the 
wonderful treatment and kind-to them?

Heather Smith, Harps
They would like to join in• eis

^STANLEY SERVICESTJ)

THE GEMOIME ALTERNATIVE 

IM THE 4x4 MARKET... 1992 models include 

improvements to 

★ Heating and Ventilation 

it Sound Proofing 

it Transmission 

if Rear Brakes
it Windscreen Wiper Systems 

Prices from:
Basic pickup £9,750

• Peugeot 2 Litre Diesel

• Hard, Soft Top or Pick-up

• Long or Short Chassis

• Galvanised Steel Body

• 6 Year Chassis Guarantee

St 'SXX X
\

To FIC Rightlines and 

Topshop MPA to1 Deluxe Hard Top £11,150 

(with PAS)
Deluxe High Hard Top 

£11,450 (with PAS)

Tel. 22622

J
AOVERLAMD^r-^^
A QUALITY PRODUCT FROM FRANCE
ton > D£W0NSmno.V i fURTHtk 
DETAILS COSTACt

.* Gifts *Souvenirs * Videos *Sportswear *Snn.rkx
*Confectionery and much, much more
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Smith wool 

plan ahead 

on votes
Colin v Steve - what

a battle 

of the darts
giants it was

NETBALL

When C 

stands tor 

success
TWO thirds of the farmers who 
have so far voted, support the 
plan put forward by Colin Smith 
for the future of his wool agency.

And it is estimated that half 
the number who have received 
ballot papers have returned them. 
Which means the present major
ity in favour is two to one

Meanwhile the Agricultural 
Advisory Committee has asked 
the Department of Agriculture to 
submit the plan to ExCo again.

Colin intends to retire in five 
years and wants to form a com
pany with the shareholders being 
Falkland farmers and the Falk
land Islands Government. Robert 
Hall, now wool adviser at the 
Department of Agriculture, would 
be the new company’s manager.

For this to work, Robert would 
have to be given a third govern
ment contract, nine months of 
which would be spent in UK train
ing.

DESPITE the fact that team C has 
fulfilled its promise of moving to 
the top of the league from B. the 
last fortnight has seen an interest
ing change of balance with team 
D posing a threat to the leading 
teams.

determined to finish the match in the 
sixth leg. Scores of 101 and 100 left 
him with 100. Two deadly darts of 
treble 20 and double 20, gave him a 
100 finish.

“I knew that if I didn't make it in 
the sixth leg I might well lose the 
game,” said Colin Smith. "Steve was 
closing on me and I just had to get out 
quickly.”

Asked if he was aware of his eight 
dart last leg, Colin demonstrated his 
depth of concentration, when he sim- 

r darts

COLIN Smith versusSteveAlkers 
sounds like a well worn re-run of 
an old tune, writes Patrick Watts. 
But the second competitive final 
for these dans giants in just three 
weeks, once again had the crowd 
in raptures, as fortunes swayed 
throughout the six legs of action.

Yet again it was the local player 
Colin Smith who came out on top. 
Having quickly established a 3-0 lead, 
he was pul led back to 3-2 but then with 
a superb treble 20 and double 20. two- 
dart finish clinched his sixth Johnnie 
Walker Championship and his sev
enth straight Individual Championship 
victor)'.

The return of Sally Robertson 
and some fine shooting from 
Isabel Minto probably accounted 
for their defeat of team B this 
week although the match was fast 
and exciting from start to finish.

The success of C is undoubt
edly due to very fine defence from 
Rhiannon Didlick and Nikki 
Liixton, but the furiously energe
tic Jo Baughn is very ably maiched 
in her absence by Donna Wil
liams, a recent addition to the 
club.

ply said, “You do not count you 
when you're playing.”

The winner later pleaded with 
youngsters to take up darts and keep 
the game going in the Islands.

Lennie Ford who lost by only 3-2 
to Alkers in the semi-finals demol
ished Ben Bemtsen in the play-off for 
third and fourth places.

Ben once again surprised the crowd 
with some steady and accurate darts to 
reach his second semi-final in 
successions.
HEATHER McKay, not for the fist 
time, won a major title when she easily 
beat the surprise finalist Ella Poole 2-

ExCo have rejected the train
ing element of the proposal.

There is fear among some peo
ple that public money would be 
spent on setting up a private firm 
and furthering the career of a 
non-islander.

He is now unbeaten in the four 
major championships since losing to 
James Lang in the 1990 Governor's 
Cup.

Michelle King also exhibits 
some great ball control and the 
whole team benefits from the lit
tle but able Monique Campbell 
and the much improved Jocelyn 
Mclver.

Team A is trailing having lost 
both their last matches, but as 
long as Jenny Green continues 
her excellent shooting with sup
port from some excellent players 
in the team they have a good 
chance of developing that psy
chological unity they perhaps lack 
at the moment.

The League is frozen for the 
duration of the school holidays, 
but all those wishing to do so, can 
take advantage of Fatu’s training 
sessions on Sundays and Tues
days until the League returns.

Alkers will long wonder how he 
lost the first leg, being ahead all the 
way, but unable to find a finishing 
double. Smith, as dangerous as ever, 
scored 70 with three darts: treble six. 
12 and double 20, to clinch the leg.

Smith went ahead, and stayed 
ahead, to win the second leg in 10 
darts, having opened with 160.

A massive 121 in the middle of the 
third leg gave Smith the advantage and 
he went out on 60 (single 20 and dou
ble 20).

Robert’s feelings are that the 
main object is to help the farmer. 
“If the farms don’t do well out of 
it, there’s no point in doing it.”

He believes he just happened 
to be the right person in place at 
the time. To train up an Islander 
would take more time than is 
available.

Another objection to the Smith 
plan is that it could lead to a dc 
facto monopoly. Farmers would 
feel constrained to use a company 
their own or their tax money was 
invested in.

Robert dismisses this argu
ment. “Whatever happens no-one 
will be obliged to use one market
ing company. Even if you own it, 
it wouldn’t preclude using any
one else.”

The idea had nothing to do 
with a wool board and fanners 
could, in the future, quite possi
bly send their wool to the Coast or 
the Far East direct if they wanted.

Robert is keen - so keen that 
he is prepared to put his own 
money into the scheme and, al
though he admits he would find it 
an ordeal, he is prepared to face a 
public meeting and answer ques
tions during Farmers’ Week.

o.
Headier took the first leg with a 

two dart - diree and double two - finish 
and despite Ella's 140 in the second, 
took that double 11.

Several new names figured promi
nently in the J. Walker this time, and 
Sarah Lurcock, better known for her 
exploits on FIBS, snatched diird place 
by beating Maggie Barkman 2-1.

A large crowd, obviously aware of 
a possible Smith - Alkers final wit
nessed die final stages of a tournament 
which was well organised by the 
Stanley Darts Club Committee/

With the match slipping away from 
him Alkers opened with 100 and took 
the fourth leg with double 10. In the 
fifth leg he opened with 120, adding a 
score of 145 and went out on the sec
ond dart on double 18 for a superb 
eight darts leg.

Smidi, aware diat his opponent was 
suddenly playing inspired darts, was

All change 

for holidayBEN’S TAXI
THE General Employees Union 
flexed their muscles and forced 
ExCo to change the Liberation 
Public Holiday back to its origi
nal date of June 15.

Government announced the 
change to Friday June 19, so that 
visiting VIP’s could go shopping 
if bad weather interrupted the 
planned programme.

Trevor Morrison, Union chief, 
thinks there can have been no 
discussion with the public, many 
of whom support the Union posi
tion on the change.

There was no consultation with 
his organisation either. If there 
had been, perhaps a solution could 
have been found, he said.

“Why have a holiday after the 
main event?” Trevor asked. “An 
appeal could be made for shops to 
open much like they have in the 
past for visiting tourist ships.”

Penguin He ws a primed at ike Government Priming Office. Stanley. Falkland Islands, and published for and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Road. Stanley. 
Falkland Islands Telephone 22684 All words and photographs are copyright The Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor•• James Stevens. Assistant Leona Vidal

SERVICE
Telephone; 21437

RATES per Journey - Max 4 passengers

In Stanley 
FIPASS ..
Stanley Airport... .£5.00

Journeys between 11pm and 7am are surcharged

TOURS: Wildlife/Historical / General Interest 
(Duration: From 1 to 8 hours)

SELF-DRIVE HIRE: Car or Land-Rover 

Please phone for more details

£1.50 (£2.50 Max) 
.£3.00

More trouble
TROUBLE brewed again at the 
PSA rural roads camp a week 
ago.

Military police from MPA 
went to the camp, near Swan In
let, after the disturbance was re
ported. There were no arrests, but 
police are still making esquires.
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Sad start to 

the new law
More than 60 pilot whales have been 
stranded on a beach near South 
Harbour in the south-west of West 
Falkland. Known locally as black Fish, 
they were found by Mike and Linda 
McRae last week. Mike and Linda, 
who took this photograph, counted 59 
bodies with four of the creatures still 
alive. The largest was about 21 feet 
long, although most measured 
between 12 and 18 feet.
It is unlikely that those still alive 
when the McRaes saw them would 
have survived.

.
.5' • • -..

KENTS TO
GO UP 25%

Woman helps 

in hunt for 

hone menace9

HUNDREDS of indecent calls have 
been received on Falkland phones from 
a man in India.

Pol ice suspect the man, who speaks 
good English, works in a telephone 
exchange, because if he had to pav for 
the calls they would be costing thou
sands of pounds. They also wonder if 
he has access to an Island directory as 
he seems to be able target women.

Despite the upset the calls cause to 
the receivers, one woman was able to 
gain his confidence, saying that if he 
gave his name and number she would 
call him back. Police recorded the man 
when she returned the call.

Police in India have been co-oper
ating, but an address the man gave has 
proved to be false.

FROM July 1 fanners will again be 
responsible for their mortgages - the 
support programme for agriculture 
ends on June 30.

However. £600.000 has been set 
aside pending the approval of a re
vised scheme for aid once wool prices 
have become clear.

These and other amendments to 
the Financial Secretary’s original 
budget proposals by Select Commit
tee mean that the Island’s reserves at 
the end of this month are expected to 
reach £44.5m and the overall surplus 
for 1992/93 to be £1.6m - an increase 
of £700.000.

Contributory old age pensions will 
rise by about 7 per cent from July 1 and 
contributions, too. will rise. The Select 
Committee agreed to a rise in single 
parent allowance but decided to re
view die definition of ‘what is a single 
parent’ before paying from January' 1.

Plans to raise £40.000 from putting 
30p on a bottle of spirits and 11 p on a 
packet of cigarettes were scotched by 
die Committee as were plans to in
crease the Medical Services levy.

A proposal to increase income tax 
allowances was also thrown out.

Originally the Financial Secretary 
wanted to double vehicle licence fees. 
In die end these went up a third.

House rents, except Jersey Estate 
flats, are to go up 25 per cent and it is 
Government policy to double rents 
over five years. However allowances 
under die rebate scheme will be in
creased by 6 per cent.

Select Committee also increased 
the estimate for total revenue by 
£66,000 to £41.3m, while the estimate 
for operating expenditure was cut by

£826.000 to £22.9m, mainly due to 
deleting a duplicate provision made in 
respect of agricultural assistance.

A net increase of £136.000 was 
made to die capital programme which 
now amounts to £ 16.8m.

Camp road projects were allocated 
the largest slice of the cake, £4.8m or 
29 per cent of die total programme.

This included a £2m revote from 
1991/92. As a result of various adjust
ments. £400.000 was reallocated to 
increase the provision for services to 
new properties to £700.000.

Self employed -£l 1.20 to £L 
a week

'-t Employer - £6.70 to £7.20 
Employee £4.50 to £4.80

Family Allowances
Child allowances from 
£38.50 to £41 a month 
Single parent from £32 to 
£34 a month (from Jan 1)A

Father of triplets 
new MPA station 
commander

Mouse rents
House rents (except Jersey 
State flats) up 25%.
Stanley rales up 10%.
Rent rebate increased by 6%.

1°n°TFirst proposals
FINANCIAL Secretary' Derek Howatt. 
presenting his original Budget, said 
£40,342.620 was needed for the finan
cial year starting July 1, 1992.

And he began with a warning. “We 
need to take care not to portray a sense 
of false security in the short term. We 
must cont inue to live with in our means 
if a healthy economic climate is to be 
maintained.”

He then gave a brief review of the 
1991/92 financial year. He said oper
ating revenue was originally forecast 
at £39m. However, the revised esti
mate indicated £40.3m - a rise of £ 1.3m. 

Operating costs were originally put 
5.1m while the revised estimate

Contrihutarv pensions
Single person - from £50 to 
£53.50 a week.
Married couple - from £78 
to £83.50 a week. 

Non-co n t ri hu t ;i rv
Single person - £45 to £51.50 
Married couple - £67 to £72

TI IE new Station Commander of RAF
tain 
tour

Mount Pleasant is Group Cap 
Henry Lethcr, now on his second 
of duty in the Islands.

He succeeds Group Captian Andy 
Williams who has been appointed Sta
tion Commander of RAF Coningsby.

Group Captain Lether joined the 
RAF from school in 1963.

As a Lightening pilot he served in 
the UK. Singapore and Saudi Arabia. 
In 1975 he converted tre liantoms 
and. subsequently, as OC oi the Phan
tom Weapons School at RAF 
Coningsby. was awarded the Queen’s 
Commendation for Valuable Service 
in the Air.

In 1984 he was six months in the 
Falklands as OC Operations. He was 
promoted to Group Captain last year.

Group Captain Lether is accompa
nied by his wife Rosemary and they 
have three children, triplets, aged 21.

t
Vehicle licence f e e x

wjft Trailers £4
M/Cvcles £15 
Light vehicle £36 
Heavy vehicle £57

at £2
showed that £23.9m would be spent - 
a decrease of £1.2m.

The capital programme was ap
proved at £14m, the revised estimate 
showing a drop of £1.4m.

The main reasons for the decrease 
were the deferment of £ lm to start the 

• Turn to back page

• Postage
li’ATv *
—- Postage up 7%

Airport fees
, Airport landing charge for 
^ * private aircraft

re-introduced £10

WELCOME To our Heritage Year guests. Programme on page three
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VomBFBS Satellite 
dish to need 

planning 

permission

Defence Force men master their new rifleYOUR SSVC TELEVISION '
AS part of the FIDF preparations 

for changing from their current 
7.62mm self loading rifles to the 

new 5.56mm Steyr AUG rifles, 
WOl Mike Hanlon and 

C.Sgt.Derek Clarke went on a two- 
week service and maintenance 

course at the Steyr Mannlicher 
factory in Austria. During the 
course the full FIDF order of 

weapons, spares and specialist tool 
kit was reviewed and some minor 

changes made to the initial order. I 
Ls hoped the full order will arrive 

in the Islands by the end of July 
and that training will start in 
August. In our picture, Mike 

Hanlon and Derek Clarke show off 
the new weapon.

?SS®tp0RT
Im Hi babys,ui"s ■mod"
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS Nod Edmunds finds Britain's eccentrics 6.45 NOEL'S1 ADDK. MAGIC
7.15 WAYNE DOBSON - A KIND OF MAGIC (NEW) magic and illusions 7.15 WAYNEDOBSjJN - A Min
7.40 PERFECT SCOUNDRELS (NEW) A series about two likeable rogues 7.40 PERFECT SC yVNUjug*
8.30 VICTORIA WOOD AS SEEN ON TV (NEW) . 8.30 and Rufus prepare to confront their terrible oast
9.00 A FATAL INVERSION (NEW) First of three parts about psychological thnller q.00 A FATAL INVERSION Adami wt V e past
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT 10.00 THE 1992 WORLD MUSIC AWAK
10.20 TARRANT ON TV With Chris TatTant 11.15 BBC NEWS AND SPUK. i nrK,s HALp HOUR
11.10 THE FULL WAX D Ruby Wax's outrageous interviews 11.35 COMEDY CLASSICS: HANCOCK b

SATURDAY, June 13
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting new's and features 
4.50 DANGERMOUSE Cartoon capers

ANY satellite dish more than three 
meters tall or wide will, in future, need 
planning permission it has been de
cided. At its last meeting, the Planning 
Committee also agreed to the follow
ing applications.

A porch on a house in Drury 
Rudy Clarke: New house and garage 
in Fieldhouse Close; Andrew Davis: 
Room extension to the back of 54 
Davis Street: Trevor Lowe: Garage at 
5, Hebe Street; Ian Jaffray.

Note was taken of the objections to 
the public lavatory being built next to 
the Fleetwing Stores and the commit
tee refused both planning and building 
permission to Brian Wall whose 
Portakabin. 
within 500 yards of the MPA road.

FIDC has agreed to look at die 
alignment of the road in Lookout Camp 
to save die Blue Bus garage.

Planning was granted for a scien
tific station on Steeple Jason but a 
building permit was refused.No per
mission was granted for a hotel on 
Grand Jason.

The committee asked to sec what 
was planned for landscaping and acci
dent

Street:

SSmaNDFRK From Monaco So UNTOOTTrABUB, WTH LOVE With Natalie Cote

o*x>ou„,,y
5.00 RUPERT Animated adventures ot Rupert Bear and friends 5.00 RUPERT ' .
Followed by: THE DREAMSTONE Cartoon series Followed bv: THE DREAMSTONE
5.45 HOW 2 Facts and fun 5.45 HOW 2
6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE Cilia Black makes wishes come true 6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE . .. .. . .
630 EASTENDERS A life and death derision faced bv the Fowlers 6.50 EASTENDERS Pauline gets ready for her trip to New /.ealand
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: VAN DER VALK Starring Barry Foster as the maverick 7.45 THE DETECTIVES: INSPECTOR MORSE
9.30 SCREAMING (NEW A new comedy bv Carla James 9 30 SCREAMING An unexpected telephone call sends the women into a panic
10.00 BBC NEWS ' 10.00 BBC NEWS , ,
10.15 ROUGH JUSTICE 10 15 LA 1AW Clemmons advocates the death penalty for a murder
10.45 ROWAN ATKINSON ON LOCATION IN BOSTON 11 00 FOOTBALL: EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS Yugoslavia V England

Programme for our 

welcome guests
used as a dwelling, is

MONDAY. June 22
5.10 BLUE PETER 
5.35 POPEYE AND SON
6.00 TELEVISION'S GREATEST HITS
6.30 ANTON MOS1MANN - NATUARALLY (NEW) Culinary delights 
6.55 CLUEDO (NEW) Based on the popular board game 
7.20 CORONATION STREET Vera has some shocking news for Curly 
7.45 WILDLIFE SHOWCASE A profile of the marquenterre wildlife 
8.15 SO HAUNT ME (NEW) Sally's and Pete's homes is haunted by a Jewish ghost
9.10 RICHARD DIGANCE
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 ANGLO-SAXON ATTITUDES (NEW) The world of archaeology

„rt<IN v M TUESDAY. June 23
___   , 5.10THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation

rO^£SHOW Wildlife and consers ation senes 5.35 GRANGE HILL Mrs Monroe tells year 7 that no one is beyond criticism
:>.3d GRANGE HILL Alice and Becky agree that they can! let the garden be sold 6 00 TALES OF GOLD
6.00 TALES OF GOLD Britain's Olympic heroes. ’ ^3q EMMERDALE
6.30 EMMERDALE Nick and Seth continue their battle 6 55TEENAGF HFAI TH FRF AK

^ 7^° CLASS,C ^VENTURE Action and adventure (ton, around the wortd
7.50 THE BILL The new DC! arrives at Sun Hill 
8.15 ASHENDEN Based in Geneva
9.10 VIEWPOINT '92 Efforts to stop human ageing. Concludes next week
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE 1 GOT NEWS FOR YOU Satirical quiz
11.00 FILM *92 Barry Norman reviews the latest cinema and video releases
11.30 MEN BEHAVING BADLY (NEW) Comedy. Flatmates with girl troubles

MONDAY. June 15
5.10 BLUE PETER 
5.35 POPEYE AND SON
6.00 TELEVISIONS GREATESTS HITS
6.30 FOOD FILE
635 CLUEDO The popular whodunnit mystery
720 CORONATION STREET What does Don' want from Julie, his ex-girlfriend
7.45 TINA TURNER SPECIAL Tina looks back at over 30 years in showbiz
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 THE TREATY Drama about Irish home rule. Concludes after news
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THE TREATY - CONT.
11.25 ITS ROGER NELLIE THE MAN ON THE TELLY Adult cartoon capers

BARONESSThatcher, the Prime Min
ister who ordered the armed services 
to liberate the Falklands was arriving 
in the Islands for her second visit, 
today.

‘Mrs T’ or*

form a selection of music. (Dress: 
Lounge suit)
SUNDAY
0920 Service of Thanksgiving at 
Christchurch cathedral. (Guests to be 
seated 0910)
Lessons to be read by: The Governor, 
The Chief of Defence Staff, Baroness 
Thatcher. (The Royal Marines band 
will be present)
1055 The Governor, and Baroness 
Thatcher arrive at Liberation Monu
ment.
1058 Blessing followed by laying of 
wreaths.
1130 Fly-past
1135 VIP guests walk to Government 
House for drinks. Others return to the 
Town Hall
1155 VIP Guests walk to Town Hall 
for Government reception and finger 
eats. National Anthem will be 
played on the arrival of The Governor 
and party.
Speeches: The Governor, Baroness 
Tnatcher. Presentation of painting to 
Baroness Thatcher.
Later: Open in e of new golf club house 
by Sir Denis Tnatcher.
1730 Songs of Praise at cathedral. 
1830 Band concert in Town Hall. (Later 
if firework display postponed from 
previous day).
1815 Firework display (if cancelled 
previous day)
2100 Dance at Town Hall. Licensed 
bar. (Dress lounge suit)
2200 Guests arrive (Band of the Royal 
Marines will entertain) The National 
Anthem will be played on arrival of 
The Governor and party.
MONDAY
0720 Guests arrive at Stanley Airport 
0730 “Meet the Campers Tour” by 
RAF Chinook and Bristow helicoper 
(In the event of bad weather, some or 
all of the planned programme may be 
cancelled. In that event, and depend
ing on the weather, guests may wish to 
travel to Estancia by road, visit the 
hospital, the hydroponic gard 
Museum, or go shopping; the Golf 
Course wi 11 be open; a harbour trip 
be arranged, bridge parties will be 
organised; and the pubs 
both their new and old friends. In the 
event of an equipment breakdown, a 
separate programme will apply.
0810 Blue Beach, San Carlos 
0820 Act of Remembrance at Com
monwealth War Graves Cemetery 
0835 Retire to Lodge and tent to meet 
Campers
1000 Port Howard 
Smoko/visit Museum

1150 Fox Bay East
1200 Reception and lunch in Social
Club
1420 Goose Green 
1435 Smoko in Social Club 
1545 To Stanley Airport 
pm Free evening with hosts

TUESDAY
Day spent with military at MPA 
WEDNESDAY
0950 Farewells at airport, The Gover
nor and Mrs Fullerton. CBFF1 and Mrs 
Beer, Station Commander and Mrs 
Lcther, ADC 
1000 Depart.

prevention at Pony's Pass by-pass.
Both Justin Wingate’s new house 

in Fieldhouse Close and the Fishing 
camp owned by Blue Beach Lodge 
were granted building permits.

An extension to the container park 
on the Lookout Industrial site will ef
fectively double the area.

A Portakabin at 7 Brisbane Road 
may be used as a store for two years 
provided it is painted and maintained 
to the committee’s satisfaction.

Maggie ’ as she is known 
throughout the English speaking world 
was last here in January. 1983.

I Ier Tristar was due to land at MPA 
at 1.15pm when she and her husband. 
Sir Denis, will be met at the aircraft 
steps by the Governor, Mr William 
Fullerton, and Mrs Fullerton and the 
Commander British Forces. AVM Pe
ter Beer and Mrs Beer.

At 6.30pm there will be an FIDF 
presentation of awards following the 
Port San Carlos to Stanley march ‘n’ 
shoot.

A peat shed behind 3 Police Cot
tages may be converted to a workshop.7.50 THE BILL Smollett tries to offer a follow-up service to victims of crime 

8.15 ASHENDEN Ashenden finds himself in Petrograd
9.10 VIEWPOINT 92 Second of two documentaries looking at efforts to stop ageing
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 FILM 92
11.30 MEN BEHAVING BADLY

rThe rest of the programme is as 
follows:

-i

Paragon Ltd.SATURDAY
0900 Government briefing in Council 
Chambers.
0950 Party divides into four 
led by Cllr Gavin Short, Cllr 
Robson. Cllr Kevin Kilmartin, Cllr Bill 
Luxton and Cllr Norma Edwards. The 
groups will visit the Scout Hut, Senior 
School. Fisheries and Cathedral.

WEDNESDAY, June 24 
5.10 NIGHTMARE

groups
GerardWEDNESDAY. June 17

5.10 NIGHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon 
5.35 SPATZ Fredcfv is the only witness to a robbery 
6.00 THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN GARDEN
6.00 WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR Presenter Russel Horn visits Eurodisnev 
FOLLOWED BY: GRIM TALES Tales bv the brothers grim
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE With Michael Aspcl 
635 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Mike decides on a new business venture
7.45 MAY TO DECEMBER
8.15 QED A profile of hyperactive kids. Last in series
8.45 THE UPPER HAND Caroline's accountant pops the question
9.10 FOREVER GREEN The Boults find themselves dealing with the paranormal
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 RORY BREMKER Stand up comedy
11.00 IN TIME OF WAR Documentary on Falklands War 
11.25 SEAN'S SHOW (NEW) Surreal comedy with Sean Hughes

7 PfJDon Brennan is »n danger of leading a double life 
o', - nvP Alec plans an evening of passion for Miss Flood
8.i5?ffi LTPER HAND'm°V,ng *** hoslcd *AndreW °'Conner
9.10 FOREVER GREEN 
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 RORY BREMMER Stand-up comedy
1L25 SSAR CO"'-l>"5 Seri,;S °f Falkla"d Islands War
THURSDAY. June 25
5.10 BLUE PETER
looTOPonn erore7 HER0 TURTLES
6.30 EMMERDALE 
635 TAKE YOUR PICK 
720 TOMORROWS WORLD
bSmastKmm 8 risky arresl
10.00 BBC NEWS^HE COLOUR HM the Queens official birthday parade
10.30 SCENE HERE
»OTF^SrCHAMP.ONS,nPS

Importing wholesalers of animal feeds, 
fresh produce and foodstuffs.

Most fresh produce and animal feeds available 
to order at probably the best prices in town:

SOME EXAMPLES:
40 Kg bags whole corn 
40 Kg bags hens food 
60 Kg bags oats

Apples 
Oranges 
Pears

Potatoes 20kg bags 
Onions 18kg bags 
Cabbage 
Carrots

Alternatives: Guests will be welc
ome to play a 12-hole golf competion 
at Stanley Golf Course.
1230 Lunch. Groups will be distribu
ted between Monty’s, Fisheries, 
Colony Club and Malvina House. 
3pm Presentation of new Colours to 
FIDF at Government House. The Royal 
Marine Commando band will be 
present. The Force will be inspected 
by the Governor; Mr Archie Hamilton, 
Armed Forces Minister; Field Marshal 
Sir Richard Vincent, Chief of the De
fence Staff and Baroness Thatcher. In 
the event of bad weather, the presenta
tion will take place in the cathedral at 
1500.
1530 FIDF and band will march the 
Colours through Stanley ending at the 
FIDF Drill Hall.
1610 Beating die Retreat under flood
lights at Victory Gr 
of Royal Marines 
1630 Fireworks display from Falk
lands Protector. (In the event of bad 
weather diis will be postponed until 
1815 June 14)
1715 St Mary’s Hall - meet senior 
citizens
2000 Falkland Islands Government 
dinner hosted by The Governor and 
Mrs Fullerton. The National Anthem 
will be played on the arrival of The 
Governor and his party.
Speeches by: The Governor, Baron
ess Thatcher, Mr Archie Hamilton. 
Band of the Royal Marines will per-

£15.85 per bag 
£15.93 per bag 
£19.86 per bag

70p per kilo 
76p per kilo 
78p per kilo

£5.95 per bag 
£6.94 per bag 
0.55p per kilo 
0.57p per kilo

Minimum order ten bags or 200kg 
where quoted in kg.

Prices for other produce available on request. 
The prices given above were correct at going 

to press but are subject to change.
Telephone - 22616 during the day 

or 21290 in the evenings

THURSDAY. June 18
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 E.MMERDALE Lynn demands rent from Archie 
635 TAKE YOUR PlPK With Des O'Connor
720 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
7.50 THE BILL 
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.40 THE CLONING OF JOANNA MAY Joanna comes face to face with her clones
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THATS LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 HE-PLAY

een with die Band
en or the

FRIDAY, June 26

i SIhSSF

8.45 THE COOK REPORT
m^PSy^IRC0UMCTANCES Throe <ta™s depicting hue crinte 

10.00 BBC NEWS' 8

frozen oulof his chold-birth classes

can
FRIDAY. June 19
5.10 HANGAR 17 Cabaret hosted by Mickey Hutton
5.35 GRANGE HILL No one knows how to tell Justine what’s happened 
6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS Celebrity quiz
6.30 SURVIVAL
635 THE HELP SQUAD 
720 CORONATION STREET
7.45 WHICKERS WORLD Alan Whicker in Spain, today Andalusia
8.15 IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH Alf decides to become an entrepreneur
8.45 THE COOK REPORT
9.10 IN SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES 
10 00 BBC NEWS
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE Ed tries to write a blockbuster movie
11.15 CUVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK Chat show

will welcome
m about theatrical agent

L J
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Goose Green - and Paras - rememben Father’s 

ashes 

scattered 

at sea
givedad
A TREAT! THE British troops who died at Fitzroy 

ten years ago-on June 8- were remem
bered with ceremonies both on land 
and at sea.

The commemoration started with 
the scattering of the ashes of Mervyn 
Dale whose T9 year old Welsh Guard 
son died in the Sir Galahad.

Mrs Shirley Dale wrote to the Com
mander British Forces. AVM Peter 
Beer, asking if her husband’s ashes 
could be scattered over the spot where 
their son. Ian. perished.

Father's Day, 21st June 1992 from 12 - 2pm

Fathers Day Lunch at the
Although June 8 is no longer 

marked as an official military memo- 
p.. , . . rial day. CBF agreed and "provided

k0v’MrV°TanderKXhF0rCer Ha" to/wa'p/XTndZIbul XKsSnfcy
AVM Pe er Beer were also present. Iunch. the tug. Indomitable where the cer-

Smith on the high ground overlook- community witha^ntempon^pic" v Th= sav.ee was conducted
mg Darwin and Goose Green shortly ,u„ of thebattle as seen by the Brit- “r ""'IT ^P1™',' A! S?-n ^ 
after the Argentme surrender Uh'overthe wall’andalsoa.-ecentlv !?" GrecDnh,a(Sh- ass's,cd b>' Can0l>

sln,Ple Tf ,thc published book about the battle. S,cPbcn Palmer'
work of craftsman in//A/SFeorfess After the main course, Matthew Next day. the fleet tanker Gold 
which was in Bomb Alley at that Mc-Mullen cut the Liberation cake. Rover dropped wreaths on the spot 
V"16 service was held on ; Ke‘ where Sir SSahad was sunk.
June 24, 1982. at jpm conducted by L)ne speaker praised Gladys
2 Para Chaplain Rev David Cooper, Robson who had baked a similar nnonintr -f-imz-ko
the late Monsignor Spraggon and cake some 10 years back. This one, LAXIlt3o
the Rev Harry Bagnell. saH speaker, had all the hall thtt a^l- i u .

This year the service was con- marks of tne original while the taste chrTA. ’ , . y^xxikshop that 
ducted bv Canon Stephen Palmer reflected the same fingers being in- 0 ^ 111 Stan ley opens from
and Rev'Sqn Mr IaA Greenhalg. solved in the mixing. _ 2 to 4.30pm every Tu^day.Thursday
Ten-vear-old Matthew McMullen The Paras were invite tn tni-A m? irv> * ay an<^ *]ot from. -i"* ,“ras re invited to take to 2.30pm as stated in the tost issue of 
read the lesson. thefirst slices. They, HMS Fearless Penguin News.

After the service the internees and Baroness Thatcher had all been \Ve apologise to Kika Hoppe for
took their guests to the Community given the Freedom of Goose Green, the typographical error W

Upland Groove Hotel THE Para rifleman who shot up 
Burntside House during the conflict 
has renewed his acquaintance with 
the couple who were inside at the 
time. He was one of 10 members of 2 
Para who attended this year's tenth 
anniversary celebrations at Goose 
Green.(Plus Welcoming Drink and Cigar for Dad) Also there was 92-year-old Nan 
McCallum who had been driven 
along the unusually slippery road 
from Stanley.

Everyyearon May 29 the people 
of Goose (ireen are joined by others 
who were interned in the Recreation 
Hall on May 28,1982. Some now live 
faraway,but return eachyeartothe 
cairn to pay tribute to the 17soldiers 
who fell in the battle on May 28.

This vear, internee Duncan Bain 
returned from his home in Essex. 
The Governor, Mr William Fuller-

£9.95
Children over five HALF PRICE

Children under five FREE

Choice of Starter 

Ti-aditionafSunday %oast
LMW (Building i£“2T

1 : Tlx: 2444Merchants] Ltdor
Fump Steah * Suppliers of Maple Leaf Kit Houses 

* Specialist In Construction of Anything from a
House to a Meat Safe 

* Renovation and Remedial Works 

* Drawing Service for Planning Applications
* Suppliers of Timber and other Building Materials

* AVAILABLE SOON: LMW'S in house range of low
cost starter homes

or
Fish

Sweet
*«**•••

Coffee
To avoid disappointment please book early. Reservations 21455

A Falkland Island Company Venture

* ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN COMES WITH LMW'S GUARANTEE
OF 1ST CLASS WORKMANSHIP

■

* QUOTES GIVEN FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION WORK.
-
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The Islanders will
special place

for playing “a distinguished part." o Control had serviced all navigation 
pccially in economic and financial ap- aids and established one new beacon, 
praisal and planning. Switching to Customs. The Gov-

Tlie Income Tax office had been emor paid tribute to the “sterling serv- 
consolidating the computer systems jce” Gf Mr Les Halliday who has re- 
and it was hoped the next phase of the tired from the position of Collector of 
Tax Review, the complete re-drafting Customs.
of the Income Tax Ordin-ance. would During the last 10 months, 1.196 
take place during 1992/93. vessels had been recorded entering

The Central Store had now added a Falkland waters, an increase of 60 
purchase control system to its compu- movements on last year, 
terisation. enabling it to handle more Revenue collected between July 1.
Government purchasing and to cen- 1991, and April 30. 1992. included 
tralise certain aspects of other depart- £365.398 import duty and £441, 260 
ments'requirements. from services and harbour dues. Both

Staff were now engaged catal- figures showed a substantial increase, 
oguing and reorganising the Megabid The Immigration Department,
stores.a job expected totake 12 months, dealt with 3.952 arrivals by air and 468 

For Fisheries, it had proved an- by sea. These covered 47 different 
other difficult year for conservation. nationalities. Twenty applications from 

The 1992 Illex season had been new immigrants had been accepted 
unusual with thesquid generally weigh- Meanwhile. 22 people were re-

ing less for a given length than in fused entry (20 Argentinians, and two 
previous seasons. It was thought es- Liberian stowaways), 
capement would be low. The main The department also dealt with 
problem was still high seas fishing, 4,151 tourists from cruise vessels, 
largely outside FIG's control. The National Stud Flock had been

The South Atlantic Fisheries Com- die highlight of die Department of 
mission had met twice a year involv- Agriculture development programme, 
ing Argentina and Britain with Island But it shortly before departure a 
participation. Tills had resulted in number of animals contracted “orf\

or scabby mouth, and shortly after 
dicir arrival on Sea Lion several ewes 

Trans-shipping in Berkeley Sound showed signs of “pink eye .
Aldiough both diseases already 

existed in die Islands, it was not con-

always have 

in our hearts
THE Governor began with his 
own feelings on leaving the Is
lands.

He said: “My wife and I have 
found it difficult to leave nearly 
all our postings abroad when the 
time has come. This one. unique 
in so many ways, will be harder 
than any...we have been enabled 
to join in all aspects of life here 
and have enjoyed it all immensely.

sidcred wise to distribute the privately 
purchased animals (91 ewes and 34 
rams) until diese diseases had been 
brought to a non-clinical state.

Blood samples suggested 58 per 
cent of the sheep tested showed “orf” 
antibody.

The white grass trial at Fox Bay 
together with work by Queen’s Uni
versity should make a management 
package for white grass possible.

The brucellosis campaign had also 
gone well. This year had seen the first 
all-clear test which now left the possi
bility of spot checks only.

On FI DC. die Governor said the 
Ordinance that came into effect this 
year required the re-writing of the FI DC 
Policy and Procedures Manual.

The Manual set out Corporation 
policy and die types of financial assist
ance and procedures to be followed in 
project appraisal. There was a copy in 
the Public Library.

The goats imported last year had 
now been moved to Pebble except for 
15 which would remain at Goose Green 
until the current grazing trial finished.

Fibre production had been disap
pointing aldiough the original animals 
had still not adapted to the change in 
hemispheres. It would probably be the 
young stock who would show die true 
result this coming spring.

Falkland Mill had done better lo
cally and hoped for further growth 
through exports. The support of Ex
ecutive Council had enabled it to pro
mote its yam through editorials in vari
ous women's magazines with encour
aging early results.

Work on Lookout Camp had con
tinued. widi 21 of a possible 50 sites 
rented or sold. Seven would be used 
for retail or office purposes, and 14 for 
light industry or storage.

One plot had been designated a 
container park. Services were expected 
to be finished by December 1992.

The import of petroleum products 
had been increasing by an average of 
1,000 tonnes per annum and a primary 
objective of the newly formed Energy 
Advisory Committee was to reduce 
reliance upon this

Tourism had recovered from the 
down-turn suffered from the recession 
and the Gulf War and overseas visitors 
had now reached 1989/90 levels.

The increase in visitors from North 
America via Aerovias DAP had been 
encouraging; the possibility of dou
ble-destination holidays with Chile, 
proving attractive.

It had been a boom year for cruise 
vessels, with more than double any 
previous year. The opportunity ex
isted for traders to benefit from more 
that 4,000 visitors per year.

On Education, the Governor said 
the new school would be ready in early

and a long-term strategy would have 
to have be considered.

On the Post Office. Mr Fullerton 
said the collecting boxes around town 
had been only partly successful and 
the Post Office would welcome any 
reasonable suggestions for re-siting."

The Philatelic Bureau had seen

"The Islands and Islanders will al
ways retain a very special place in our 
hearts and our support for their cause 
will be guaranteed wherever we are."

He then spoke of the changes he 
had seen during his time here. One of 
his first tasks was to commission the 
Boyd report on the Seamount affair.

“At the same time, we engaged in 
the difficult process of winding up the 
whole of Stanley Fisheries, a sad affair 
but one from which we learned a lot."

He spoke of unloading a number 
of ships-with some difficulties - “How 
long ago the Indiana and Southern 
Star now seem" - and replacing the 
Domier with Islanders. FI DC was 
slimmer and rational and the FOCZ 
had been achieved.

Revenue had been used to build 
infrastrucrureandprovidehousing- "I 
will regret the passing of the RT and 
two-metre but we have to go forward" 
- while tracks and roads had been built.

Stanley had changed dramatically 
for the better. The FIC farm-land had 
been acquired and the rest of the FIC 
was currently up for sale.

The Governor continued: “My 
view has been that Islanders should 
run this country as much as possible, 
while the valuable contribution of ex-

another difficult year with continuing 
world-wide recession in stamp sales.

The new telephone system had 
meant a noticeable decline in the sale 
of two-metre and “ham" radio li
cences," the Governor said, and went 
on: “ Subj ect to satisfactory resu Its from 
a questionnaire now going round 
Camp, and given that our consultant is generated 7 million units of electricity 
satisfied, the telephone system could and the filtration plant pumped 37 
be accepted later this year." million gallons of treated water.

Speaking of the refurbishment of 
FIBS, the Governor said: “FIBS now 
has a newsroom, record library, recep
tion area, manager’s office and other 
essential facilities”, said Mr Fullerton, 
and added, "the new equipment is com
parable with that of many radio 
tions world-wide”.

On Civil Aviation, the Governor 
said the most significant change to 
aircraft movements had been die in
crease in die Punta Arenas service by 
Aerovias DAP. Their aircraft had vis
ited the airport 50 times as opposed to 
11 in the previous year. Passengers on 
die route increased to 768 from 198.

From May 1991 until April 1992 
die airport catered for 6,061 passen
gers from FIG AS. an increase on the 
previous 12 mondis. In all, the airport 
handled 3.637 a ircraft movements and 
6.827 passengers.

Port Howard continued to be the 
most visited settlement by FIG AS. widi 
480 landings, followed by Pebble widi 
280. Fox Bay East 253 and Sea Lion 
228. The clay strip at Saunders Island, 
opened in March 1991, had proved
successful and thought was being given 
to similar airstrips at other settlements.

A UK Civil Aviation Audiority 
inspector had described FIGAS as a 
well managed operation.

Growth in FIGAS traffic was not 
as high as hoped, mainly because of a 
shortage of qualified pilots.

During the year to April 30. 1.823 
hours were flown and 7,824 passen
gers carried. Fishery conservation air
craft flew 1,546 hours.

The move to Stanley Airport in 
September 1991, was received with 
mixed feelings by die public, particu
larly over the freight service, but the 
difficulty was resolved widi help from 
the Post Office. Air freight during the 
year was estimated at 65,000 kilos.

The Falkland Islands Govern
ment Office workload had increased 
substantially because of I leritage Year.

The Parliamentary contact pro
gramme was greatly enhanced by dis
plays at both the labour and Con
servative conferences. Hong Kong 
and Gibraltar were now following the 
Falklands lead and taking stands.

FIGO had recruited for 22 posts 
which had resulted in 549 information 
packs being dispatched; 252 applica- 

being received and 59 candi
dates being interviewed.

Travel Coordinator. Carol Stewart, 
had processed almost 2,500 flights.

The Governor then turned to the 
Public Works Department which 
had, he said, an annual turnover of

Inspecting the Guard of Honour before the start of LegCo
more than £20 million. Moore Avenue were under reconstruc- 

There were eight contract staff. 36 tion to be completed by the end of June
permanent and pensionable staff and (given fine weather); blocks A and B 
120 hourly paid staff. of Jersey Apartments had been

compleatcd and block C was sched
uled for August; the new senior school 
would complete on time

There was also thesuv cessfuljoint 
venture with M- Richar-l Cockwell’s

Governor: Joining in Island life
patriates is recognised.

"I hope, we have a better atmos
phere in all that than we once had.

“Councillors now play a promi
nent role in committees of all sorts and 
this has meant much greater involve
ment by them in the Administration 
and in daily life."

The renewal of diplomatic rela
tions between Britain and Argentina 
had brought benefit and should con
tinue to do so as long as sovereignty 
stayed firmly under its umbrella.

There were now satisfactory sea 
and air links with Chile.

The Falklands had proclaimed a 
continental shelf and enacted legisla
tion for mineral surveying.

The Governor began his general 
review with the Treasurv and a tribute 
to Mr Richard Wagner, the Deputy 
Financial Secretary/Econom ic Adviser

The quarry produced 180,000 tons 
of crushed rock, the Power Station

BT Construct!. •<. where, under the 
Using its own resources. PWDhad Camp Link Tracks Assistance Scheme, 

progressed a further 10 kilometres to- the track linking Fox Bay East to Fox 
wards Teal Inlet, finished off FIBS Bay West was being upgraded, 
new studios, completed six units of 
single bedroom accommodation at an being built by PSA International, the 
average cost of £37,000 per unit, helped Governor said. “A 11 has not gone well, 
restore Whale Bone Arch, restored the "Instead of the construction work tak- 
Boat House and slipway in the Dock- ing the planned 14 months, the latest 
yard, landscaped the now disused programme indicates 22 months. For- 
quarry at Estancia. hid tarmac on nearly tunately this long over-run will be at 
nine kilometres of the MPA road and no additional cost to FIG." 
relit Ross Road using standards more 
sympathetic to the character of Stanley, had been submitted nearly all of which 

Of the contracts controlled by were approved. Only six involved 
PWD, St Mary’s walk and Reservoir Camp.
Road had been rebuilt; Davis Street,
Dairy Paddock Road and Jeremy

Of the MPA to New Haven road

sta-

O11 Planning. 134 applications
agreements on data exchange and 
poaching.

had increased, bringing a welcome up
turn in harbour activity. The Harbour

A major task for die Planning Of-
Continued on page 7

Entertainment BoxTel: 22681 
Fax:22643 
Tlx: 2444McPress motor In Waverley House, John St 

For your
CD'S Cassettes and sell through Videos 

and remember...Yamaha Suzuki Honda Kawasaki
Currently in stock:

PW80, C90G, DR1255J, DR350N, LTF4WDN 

Spares service for all Japanese machines

*Raleigh Bicycles and Spares*
*Wide Range of Bicycle Equipment*

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

Rowing Machines, Exercise Bikes, Weights and 

Benches and Many Other Exercise Aids.
NEW LOCATfON-

Lookout Industrial Estate, opposite Freddy Ford's Garage

>for
greeting cards and all your party requirements
OPENING TIMES Weekday afternoons 2 pm - 5.30pm 

Saturday afternoons lpm to 5pm

New stock now in
David Lewis 

Decor Services
WALL AND FLOOR TILING. CARPET

LAYING SPECIALIST
August.

Mr Fullerton went on, "The 1991 
GCSE results were very satisfactory; 
five young people will go on to study 
A levels at Peter Symonds’ College.

"The junior school reading tests 
again reflect a wide ability range from 
the very able to those needing extra 
help.”

For all your carpet and tile requirements 
Free measuring and fitting service on all 

carpets supplied by us.
CONTACT DAVE ON TEL: 21527 

FAX: 21740
Showroom also situated at Waverley House, 

John Street Entrance

tions

Camp Education had offered a high 
standard. Teachers were highly moti
vated. It had been a good year, too. for 
Stanley School Hostel. However, the 
number of.boarders had fallen further
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Wanted: more Tristar seats
WHAT THE GOVERNOR HAD TO SAY - 
_____ ContinuedGoodwin ficer would be to prepare a town plan 

for Stanley. The East Stanley develop
ment would go a long way towards 
meeting the demand for new housing. 
The Planning stages had been com
pleted; work on services and roads 
would start later in the year.

The Fire and Rescue Service re
ceived 170 calls in 1991 said die Gov
ernor. The service relied on volunteers 
who gave dieir time and effort gener
ously to attend weekly training.

Despite some shortcomings result
ing from over-stretch, the past year 
had been one of stability for the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police. Aldiough 
diere were more constables titan be
fore the war, the supervisory estab
lishment was the same as 20 years ago.

Nevertheless, thescrvice was well- 
motivated, morale was high and the 
Islands received good value.

During die year, the police carried 
out 249 enquiries relating to 286 sepa
rate offences The vear saw a reduc
tion of more than 100 cases, yet there 
were only three fewer cases of the sort 
generally regarded as “crime".

The balance related to offences 
normally detected by effective patrol
ling, involving public order and safety.

The detection rate for pure crime 
was 48 per cent, the lowest since 1984. 
As a result of police enquiries, 237 
offenders were reported. Only 164 of 
these were prosecuted.

There were 427 incidents involv
ing assistance to the public. These rang
ed from domestic disputes and injured 
animals to missing persons, illness in 
the street and motorists in distress.

The police also handled 10 mari
time distress calls. 301 '999' calls and 
169 other alarms of various sorts.

In 1991, 17 recruits enrolled in the 
FIDF, including six women who were 
all among the 14 who completed the 
intensive winter training.

This year had seen nine recruits "a 
high percentage of those eligible, which 
is encouraging."

New Colours will be presented to 
the Force on June 13, as part of the 
10th anniversary celebrations. They 

paraded through the town.
The Medical Department saw 

5,864 people pass through Out-pa

tients. an increase of 6.3 per cent on the 
previous year, which in itself showed 
a seven per cent increase.

In the very near future, it was hoped 
to start a Diabetic Clinic.

Casualty dealt with 2.497 patients, 
many of them foreigners from the fish
ing fleets. There were 26 births at the 
King Edward Memorial Hospital.

The board of Health had been re
convened for a check to be kept on the 
increasing number of food shops in 
Stanley.

The recent purchase of operating 
microscopes, meant the hospital could 
now offer operations that previously 
would have meant a visit to UK.

This year it was hoped to increase 
specialist visits to include a rheum
atologist, psychiatrist and an op 
mic surgeon’, who would be able to do 
such things as cataract surgery and 
squint operations for children

The dental clinic continued to ex
pand and it was now proposed to con
tinue with a locum Tor six months a 
year during the fishing season. A den
tal hygienist had been recruited for the 
many routine tasks free-ing the den
tists for more important work.

The Legislative Departmentsaw 
31 bills passed in 1991, including The 
Fisheries Outer Zone Ordinance and 
the Continental Shelf Ordinance.

A record of 319 separate memo
randa were considered by Executive 
council in 1991 compared with 302 in 
1990.

A MOTION asking die UK government, 
as a matter of urgency, to ensure sufficient 
civilian scats were available on each Tristar 
was passed unanimously at 1-egCo.

It was proposed byCllr BillLuxton and 
seconded by Cllr Terry Peck. It read: "That 
diis House is gravely concerned by die 
limited civilian seat allocation on the RAF 
Tristar.

lion passenger mi les each year with a safety
wSdr0j;,cdTmprSlofircon,panyin,he 

»utJ.^Sadi?7heencChfer % Z
interpretation and the application 
regulations within the agreement."

The current draft of the next agreement 
guaranteed 20 seats, the same as die last 
one. What was m doubt were the 25 seats 
which provided a buffer for die Ministry of 
Defence that they would like to keep.
„ Until recently," Mr Sampson went on, 
there has been no difficulty in us bidding 

for those seats ahead of the prescribed time 
and there has certainly been every evidence 
that the Ministry of Defence m London 
have been much more ready to allocate the 

‘ to Carol Stewart who has played an 
outstandingrole in her administration of the 
service.

"The Tristar is, and will be for the 
forseeable future, die only scheduled link 
widi the rest of diis world and die United 
Kingdom in particular.

"Tliis House requests her Majesty's 
Government, as a matter of urgency, to 
ensure that sufficient civilian seats are avail 
able on each Tristar to continue the eco
nomic development of die Falkland Is
lands and to meet die needs of the commu
nity."

of die

Mrs Fullerton, councillors and senior officers outside Town
Islands operate a South American air link.

"There has been no pressure whatso
ever towards that. . .

'There is absolutely no policy objec
tion on the part of the FCO to the air bridge 
going on as it is and no pressure to put on 
any Soudi American air link.

"If a viable South American air link with 
an acceptable country is around then it's 
fine diat it should happen, but Islanders 
have not, and if you can produce any evi
dence to show that you have been urged or 
forced or cajoled towards having such an air 
line please let me know.

c in Ron L>inn ie said he felt a bit stunned 
"I would have thought a problem such as 
this could have been resolved sensibly, by 
negotiations with the FCO and MoD and 
FIG," he .said "but it would appear from 
what you have said, Sir, diat the FCO 
not taking any heed of the information that's 
coming back from FIG or FIGO".

The Governor then assured Cllr Binnie 
thatihe FCO would take great notice of 
what was passed to them, "but they do not 
own or operate a fleet of Tristars."

Cllr Harold Rowlands asked for die Joint 
Liaison Committee to be revived in the 
hope it could dirash out such problems as 
this.

After claiming that some of his happiest 
flights had been on a Hercules. Cllr Kevin 
KiTmartin suggested that the Islands Gov
ernment should be allowed to negotiate 
with the MoD direct - or there could be a 
tripartite agreement with FIG, FCO and 
MoD.

hthal-
additional scats close to die tune of the 
flight, but that was not satisfactory for 
people wishing to make long-term book- 
111 gs.

w Cllr Terry' Peck, seconding the motion, 
said: "What docs concern me, and it goes 
back again to the Foreign and Common
wealth Office who do the negotiating on 
behalf of die Falkland Islands - that this is 
anodier example of how insensitive and 
inconsiderate that office is widi regard to 
die Falkland Islands. . .

"It's another clear example to me diat 
love to see us operate.

Cllr Luxton said councillors and many 
others felt serious concern at the present 
situation. But he added: "I would like to seatsstress at die outset diat diis is in no way 
directed at any operational problems diat 
the RAF may have as a result of technical 
problems or, indeed, die weather.

"We are all familiar with the delays 
caused by die latter and Islanders accept 
them as a matter of course. Safety is. of 
course, even more important.”

His specific concern was the reduction 
in the number of allocated seats and the 
apparent strict interpretation of whatever 
agreement there was, instead of a reason
able. flexible attitude.

He had not realised that die new agree
ment on flights was still under negotiation.

"These Islands are developing fast and 
that pace may accelerate." he said. "We 
cannot depend on a service via any South 
American country as it will always be vul
nerable to disruption from die Argentines.

"The older members of our community 
will clearly remember what it is like to have 
a foreign power controlling your air links 
and fuel supplies .. . never again!"

In the course of development many 
business people were now coming and 
going and under the present regime next 
year's tourism was likely to be strangled at 
birth.

She has always had a much easier rela
tionship dian our agents at this end have 
been able to establish with MPA, although 
only recently, has it become as difficult as 
we are experiencing at the moment."

If die Council's disauiet was ignored the 
MoD would gain the 25 buffer scats. "Which 
experience has shown they rarely take up 
and diat's not surprising because they could 
more or less tell you on January 1 how many 
military passengers would be carried before 
December 31 that year."

It was rarely diat die Islands took up 
more dian 35 seats.

"What the MoD would lose," said Mr 
Sampson, "would be the average 15 extra 
seats on each flight which bring them in 
more that £lm a year."

It would also mean an enormous loss of 
good will between the comm unity and MPA.

The Islands would lose £250,000 in 
tourism, a slowing down in the rate of busi
ness investment, training, fisheries, oil and 
financial interest.

they would dearly 
preferably, a South American air link which 
1 would oppose all die way as unreliable.

"Our future does not lie with Soudi 
America and never will as far as I am 
concerned,"

Enterprises Museum and Archives had seen 
two notable achievements - die resto
ration of Whale Bone Arch, beauti
fully carried-out by Tim and Pauline 
Carr in shorter time and at lower cost 
than previously estimated and the re
furbishment and mounting of two six- 
inch gun barrels from FI MS Canopus.

In conjunction with the Alistair 
Cameron Memorial Trust, work con
tinued on Cape Pembroke lighthouse. 
“I confess a strong personal interest 
here," said the Governor, "from die 
moment I saw the site in 1988 with die 
derelict prefabricated accommodation 
around it and mess everywhere.

“I managed soon to get PWD into 
action, at a tune when the dien Finan
cial Secretary was out of the Islands, to 
spend a day removing and burying 
most of the dereliction, and appointed 
Miss Jane Cameron as Lighdiouse 
Officer".

areCllr Peck went on, 'The rules of the 
game appear to be changing week by week 
month by mondi. Interpretation of die 
rules are subject to individual mteqireta- 
tion. We have lived and worked and co
operated, as dicy have likewise, side by 
side with die Mount Pleasant garrison and 
I find it extremely sad that we have reached 
a stage where a motion has had to be put to 
the House. .

"This has got to have an effect on mo
rale and the excellent relationship we have 
had for these many years. I feel awfully sad 
that people should be straining these rela
tions and perhaps even trying to break 
diem."

WE HAVE IN STOCK;-
*A large selection o/BABY, CHILDREN’S, 

MEN’S amt LADIES’ WEAR
★ Household goods, jewellery, watches, radios 

tools, DIY and knitting and sewing products
★HUGE RANGE of toys, stationery items and 

fancy goods
PLUS LOTS MORE

"All these things would become a night
mare of planning, he added.

If the system could return to diat which 
had worked for four or five years, without 
unnecessary detailed administration, it 
would be to everyone's good.

The Governor then made these strong 
comments: "I would like to say straight 
away that it is absolute nonsense that the 
Foreign Office would dearlv love to see the

"The best advice I have is that we need 
about 50 seats each way, each flight, to 
satisfy demand." he said.

There was. of course, provision for
Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson 

praiscd die remarkable service of 216 squad
ron, RAF, who flew more than half a mil-

will then be

We still have a small quantity of LAMU\C milk 
available in 10 kilo bags at £19.40 each Storm in teacui 's Air Vice-marshal0 REGULAR FLIGHTS TO PUNTA ARENAS

something of a storm in a teacup. 
All parties had for some years 
been ready to work to clearly un
derstood seat allocations.

The existing arrangements," 
CBFFI went on, "work very well 
on a great majority of occasions, 
and. indeed, despite what the 
Chief Executive said, the new 
agreement in its current form al
lows considerably greater access 
to die Tristar dian the last agree
ment did of some five years ago."

There was no intention to 
withdraw from that original 
agreement the 24 bookings that 
are made in open competition 
widi military personnel in the last 
21 days... "no intention whatso
ever, he reiterated, "and never 
has that been suggested."

Once or twice an unavoid
able aircraft change had led to a 
few passengers having to go on 
the next aircraft. On rather more 
occasions, problems had been 
generated by Falkland Govern
ment allocations being exceeded, 
sometimes excessively. "There 
had been occasions when over 70 
have been booked on one 
aircraft.and this had threatened 
interlocking military moves.

Despite what the Chief Ex
ecutive said, the military did not 
predict moves months in Advance 
Many people learned of their 
postings with in the last two weeks 
they were here and could onlv 
book a Tristar on that basis 

The few problems when no 
space was available could be 
avoided by people observing quo
tas and booking on the next avail 
able aircraft like his peon]e had 
to. Which is exactly wk,t VQU 
would have to do with an airline 
wherever you are in the world " 

Despite occasional hiccups 
civilian and military passengers 
had almost invariably travelled 
on the flight they had booked 

During heavily booked June 
only three civilian passengers 
would not get the flight thev 
wished for. "And there will he 
many more Military that don’t" 

East October, with Heritage 
pproaclnng, the AVM said 

..e offered and agreed to reduce

riage of passengers. signifjCantl
improving the security of pj/ 
book ings and sign if lean tly reduc_ 
ing his flexibility.

AVM Peter Beer, said, "I am verv

WE ARE THE APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR l 
ORNADO FENCING PRODUCTS AND CAN * K^don^^r.^’y^
nr\r^n j rmnn _ , . „___ ® an air link funded bv the United
RDER A WIDE RANGE FOR YOU AT VERY* Kingdom and specifically by the

G Ministry of Defence that has serv- 
EOW COST ® ed the Falkland Islands exception-

“ ably well for the last 10 years." 
During his travels in Camp he 

lad found considerable gratitude 
or the U K's commitment reserv

ing for Islanders capacity on the 
military' air bridge.

It was a pity this feeling had 
not been reflected in recent pub
lic statements.

"For I must say," he went on 
that recent remarks hardly do 
ustice to those who are required 
xinciply to provide a military air 
xidge for the garrison, yet who 
go out of their way to honour 

. • their commitment to Islanders
• without the benefit of resources
• available to die major airlines.
• "I think diere also needs to be
• some recognition of the fact diat
• the majority of my people are 

ed to be unaccompanied, and
eed to get in and out on time." 

The issue would seem to be

"I did diat willingly widiout 
prompting," he said, and ag 
at mv instigation, MoD n 
scheduled a passenger aircraft out 
of sequence, causing significant 
disruption to other tasking - and 
you must bare in mind that die 
Tristar support 
tres other than 
cover the arrival of the June 16 
VIP party all, of whom, of course, 
are invited by the Falklands Gov
ernment."

The AVM commented: "I note 
widi surprise that none of these 
helpful gestures have been recog
nised," and he maintained that 
provided there was acceptance 
diat unrestrained booking was un
reasonable coupled with a will
ingness to be flexible by FIG. too, 
he could see no cause for concern.

He could see no evidence that 
the economic development of the 
Islands or die needs of the com
munity were inhibited by the pre
sent arrangements or the new draft.

"Indeed, I can asure all Falk
land Islanders that we will con- 
VnUC as we ^ave done lot the last 
10 years to provide the best serv
ice for the garrison and the Islan
ders that our resources allow”.

DAPam,
ave

BY
Punta Arenas - Stanley: Same day returnsa number of thea- 

the Falklands - to

SCHEDULE FOR NEXT TWO MONTHS
★ ★ We also import from Australia the LYCO 

VOOL PRESS and CAPLES AUSSIE WOOL 
’ACKS. Several of these products have now 

en supplied to farmers and are being used this 
ason

June 18 July 03 July 17 July 31
nmtlONAL SERVICES0

★ FORWARD HOTEL BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FROM
PUNTA ARENAS.

★ LIMITED AIR FREIGHT SERVICES FROM LONDON
for further information, contact

FLIGHT BOOKINGS OFFICE, FIC, TEL: 27633

or further information of price and 
ock lists please contact us on:-
TEL: 41005 or drop us a line

ear a

obli'I
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VICTORY
MONDAY, 14th JUNE 1982The date :

The place : NOT “Puerto Rivero”, “Puerto de las Islas
Malvinas” OR “Puerto Argentino” BUT 

PORT STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS 

The event: Surrender of all Argentine forces in the Islands

FREEDOM
AND A

FUTURE
The following message reached Prime Minister Thatcher in the early hours
of Tuesday, 15th June 1982 - 

4 H.Q. Land Forces Falkland Islands, Port Stanley.
In Pert Stanley at 9 o’clock pm Falkland Islands time tonight 14th June 

1982, Major General Menendez surrendered to me ail the Argentine 
Armed Forces in East and West Falkland, together with their 
impediments.

Arrangements are in hand to assemble the men for return to Argen
tina, to gather their arms and equipment, and to make safe their 
munitions.

The Falkland Islands are once again under the government desired by 
their inhabitants. God save the Queen. ”

(Signed) j. J. Moore.
7// i » >

Front page of Penguin 
News, June 30th 1982
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The days of Argentine occupation - the irritationsMost bitter momenIHIOUI
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spo01 «> uu" THIS special pull-out 
section of is designed 
to show, in pictures, 
what happened here 
when the Argentines 
invaded in 1982. The 
pictures were all tak
en by Islanders at the 
time, and demonstrate 
exactly why we are all 
celebrating Liberation 
Day this weekend.
The eight pages are 
loosely divided into 
three categories - the 
arrival, the occupa
tion and the 
liberation. Penguin 
News is deeply indebt
ed to all those whose 
names
appear under the 
photographs and to 
John Smith of Stanley 
Museum, Velma 
Malcolm and Derek 
Pettersson who have 
lent us other material.
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Chief Secretary Dick Baker returns down Ross Road with white flag 
and escort after parly with Argentine commander pumw:

both lani
Exhortation « in
troop* broadoa.t

The tru
about fry*
FIDF's ro

I -1.
...>fr-' s V

; a .... r

Unwelcome visitor seen through a window Photo, z stepi MUCH controversy has Wireless Transmitting 
arisen over the part played Station, 
by the FIDF on the night of Cpl. McGill, Len 
the Argentine invasion.

To set the matter straight, Pte Smith, Jeremy 
here is a list of members who Pte Stewart, Bobby 
turned up to defend their coun -
try and the points to which Cable and Wireless Ltd 
they were deployed.

tens on

Irritation . . . having to drive on the right hand side of the road Picture ion strange

10 Drury Street, Port Stanley, 
Falkl&nd'lslands. Phone: 21020

The only Re-Upholstery Service in the Falklands!

The answer to all your Soft Furnishing problems 
OLD or NEW.

No Job Too Small, No Task Too Large!

uneno RSCEBTIBOPte Short, Gavin
pol nrnio ueconpo

f. U T Q K a i c i o r

rep. u actcklzo a »« i. mnj, cisnnrrs,c. cjoxx.p. ro berts ,l. corns t a.

WOII Summers, Brian rV*1 PKmsssoB a jtsnycuxa, a pie T?.t^,us*i<tx> n cijullps r&sri Pontic aetuttiro uacla

Headquarters at Drill Ross Road East: YPF
Plant O Post
Pte Pettersson, Tony I/C 
Pte Macaskill, Robert

TV) SISTUCi CAIY.KL Six 2J IK AiRLL SC 1962 T RSEXXSA* a TBUCTTSC LUO B3T1S r *-8
a.A * VHall SC PKOHLOII DEL SR BILL KoUT.Items ranging from dining room chairs to 

3 Piece Suite - to Land-Rover Seats and 
just started Ready Made to Hang Curtains

Contact Paul Williams at the above 
address or on Tel: 21020.

•vMajor Phil Summers 
L/CPL. Summers, Keith 
Pte Andrade, Duane 
Pte Biggs, Leslie 
Pte Biggs, Alastair 
Pte Davies, (Taff) Anthony 
Pte Wallace, Fraser 
Pte Wallace, Stuart

V—

Power Station
Pte Harris, Les I/C 
Pte Ford, Neil 
Pte King, Robert 
Pte Smith, Marty

Telephone Exchange
Cpl Summers, Owen 
Pte Coutts, Charles 
Pte Pettersson, Derek 
Pte Summers, Irvan

Race Course - Islander 
Aircraft Guard
Sgt Cheek, Gerald 
Cpl Steen, Vernon.

Jim Fairfield was attached to 
the Royal Marine Detachment as 
he was still a member of the Royal 
Marine Reserves.

C A P I T A I
J POL POTJtTO ASCOTIIC

,:

,V^u
Machine gun posts at 
Race Course and football 
field.
Lieut. Peck, Pat 
Pte Clarke, Marvin 
I/C No. 1 Gun.

Falkland Islands.Drury Street. Port Stanley.
Tel: 0X0 500 21020

A small Fashion Boutique stocking a variety of 
High Fashion Clothing for Adults and 

Children at very reasonable prices.

Open every Saturday from 1.30 - 5pm 
Donna will also open on request.

For those customers visiting Stanley 
during the week from MPA and Camp, 

just ring Donna on 21020 and a time can be 
arranged for you to have a browse around.

Daja-Vu. 10

moveABOVE: Irritation . . .
horses from Stanley tohaving to put up with the
Two Sisters Gatecockiness of youngPte Summers, Terrence 

Pte Rozee, Robert 
I/C No. 2 Gun.

Pte McKay, Kenneth

kK”?S°0B!"
Pte Smith, Derek

conscript soldiers who RIGHT: Irritation . . .
would soon be pleading stocks of food lie in a
for food from the very Stanley warehouse while
people they were meant to Argentine troops roam
be controlling. town, making a

■nuisance of themselves ‘r>

r> i t r **ABOVE RIGHT: Irritation. . .
begging. Picture: Mike Butcherhaving to obtain
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And then they were 

sent back home
Days of occupation: the grim realities

ABOVE: An Exocet
missile on the site
now occupied by
Midgets in Davis
Street Picmrc
Mike Butcher

RIGHT: Stanley
police station after

being hit by a mis
sile fired from a

V/essex helicopter
and intended for the

Town Hall where it £was thought Argen
tinian senior staff —• -were meeting.

k-
the public jetty. The big ship is lsl sir Bed/ve,. Picture: Peter KingArgentines being rounded up on

JEECIBO

POR PRESElfTE SE DEJA CCN3TANCIA DS LA ?.I£UIS JCION DEL

7EUICT.T0 NAPC/;i.

..fr.fte.... SEr,CR..___ PEPT2NECIE1TTE ALPATENTS
...dv.r.ui.zS../VK6........ • V »••••»!•• •

DOyiCIIIADC EK.
PET'ETA PEESENTAE3E ANTE LA SECEETA-CCrT?.0EAr?7CON S3TS

?.IA DE C-CPIZENO PAPA PCZTAIIZAR EL "ACTA D.Z HZQULSICICN"

AC0RES3PCTLDIEKTZ. -
C

7TXDELA
Ca::i tan

Ar9entlne prisoners 
ue up ln ^roz^r Place to 

row their arms on to an 
ever-grow/ng pile.

ABOVE: It’s time to go. AC. 0. I.
Royal Marine searches an 
Argentine prisoner after his
Surrender Picture: Ion Strange.
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Three men who made
history 

ponder
the future

'v^eauchInE/
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd

* AGENCY
Providing management and operational services to the Fishery

BYPASS ROADOffering Import/Export services
LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

* SUPER MARKET
Offering exclusive range of Tesco goods 
Retailers of largest range of Chilean 
products

BEAUCHENE LEFT: Three men who helped to make 
it all happen appear to be consider
ing their next move . . . Admiral 
Sandy Woodward, General Jeremy 
Moore and Sir Rex Hunt, ponder the 
future as they stand above 
Government House on the day Sir 
Rex returned to the Islands after the 
liberation.
BELOW: A photograph of the 
instrument of surrender signed by 
General Moore and the Argentine 
General Menendes.

LOOK OUT LAUNDRY

-.7^

* HERITAGE YEAR 

Our thanks to all those who liberated 
these Islands in 1982.
Our thanks also to all our customers who we look forward to 
supplying throughout 1992 and on into the future.

HILLSNAKE DAVIS STREET

HOW ARGENTINE PUt 

HEARD WHAT HAPPEl
mmm

WOODBINE CAFE WOODBINE
ELECTRICAL,
HOOVER AGENTS

THE Surrender document on the right tells 
its own tale. Below, we print the English 
translation of the surrender terms as they 
were published in the Argentine magazine 
Gente.

■ ■: c> a, ;-,--.

I, the usidtrsigntd, Co:;, vr.itr cf nil the Ar£untin« lard, eea i r-i
'z?//

: ir forces in the Falkland lc\z.z>is. e y',; ^ surrender to : a *or

General J. U- MC/1-R2 CB 03^ EC* as representative of Her Brittanies

OPENING HOURS:
Tue
Wed
Thur } Buenos Aires June 15 of the administration of 

-The deed signed last the Islands, 
night by the military
ex-Governor of the 3. Argentine troops will 
Malvinas Islands, Gen- remain under the control 
eral Mario Benjamin of General Mario Ben- 
Menendez, and the jamin Menendez. 
commander of the Brit- .
ish troops, consists of 4. Argentine and British 
seven points and estab- troops will used for the 
lishes that the Argentine raising of minefields, 
troops will evacuate the
Islands on board the Ar- 5. There will be no 
gentine boats and handover of the flag to 
planes, according to the British troops, 
agreed versions shown 
here.

: tjetty's Governr-ent.

Under the terra of thiB surrender all Argentinian personnel in the 
Falkland Islands arp to ouster at assembly points which will be nominated 
by G.ntral Moore and hnnd over their arc£, an-xunition, and all other

and vorliko equipment as directed by General Moore or appropriate

Washing Machines, Dryers, 
Dishwashers, Upright Cleaners, 

Cylinder Cleaners, Commercial 
Cleaners, Rechargable and Car 

Cleaners, Shampooers
A Wide Range of 

Spares & Accessories
Arriving on Barham F

10am - 2pm & 
7pm - 9pm

Fri

Sat 10am - 3pm

English Breakfasts, 

Lunchtime and Evening meals, 

Drinks and Snacks,
Eat in or take away.

Catering for parties and 

receptions
Orders taken anytime for 

sausage rolls and 

empanadas etc.

Vi tipor.B

Eritish officers acting on hie behalf.

Folloving the surrender all personnel of the Argentinian Forces 
treated with honour in accordance with the conditions set out 

in the Geneva Convention-of 19^-' . They will obey any directions
will bo

concerning oovenent and in connection with accomodation.

effective from 2$ $ f hours 2BUJ on «^^JuneThis surrender is to be 
[lotf hours local) and includes those Argentine Forces presently

East Falkland,
Fridges, Freezers, 
Microwave Ovens, 
Irons,
Kettles,
Toasters,
Fan Heaters,
Hair Dryers, 
Curling Tongs.

6. The ceremony will be 
carried out in private, 

The terms of the agree- limited solely to the 
ment will be the commanders and offic

er without the presence 
of photographers or

and around FoYt Stanley, those others ondeployed in
A ' Falkland' ehd all the outlying islands.

\^<Pcomoand#r Argentine Fbrces^^^

.. J. J. MOORS . —
Major Oeuei
Vitnees^^^

/'-r June 19SJ

following:
.....1. The valour of Argent- journalists, 

ine troops is recognized
7. Argentine troops will 

2. A mixed Argentine- evacuate the Islands on 
British commission is board Argentine boats 
created for the handover and planes.

hour*

TEL: 21002 FAX: 22696



The first choice for all your 

home improvement needs

Welcome!
Mrs Thatcher and all 

visiting VIPs
To celebrate the 10th Anniversary 

of our liberation Day

We wish the Islands a long 

and prosperous future under 

British rule

God_ Save The Queen
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Wanted: A new 

constitution
constitution, but first he spoke of the 
possible coming of oil.

'The great attraction of an oil re
gime," he said, "is the fragility of the 
Falklands economy.

"Wool is in a parlous state, and as 
we've heard today, there are still se
vere question marks over our ability to 
control fishing outside the zone of the 
squid.

ki?
^ ■ • ,h .

^B|
V

'■7

CLLR Ron Binnie said it was 
hard to believe it was four yearsV since the plug was pulled on the 
Seamount affair.

"And like the Seamount affair" he 
went on. "the winding up of Stanley 
Fisheries has been a long and expen
sive affair. There is no doubt in my 
mind that it is overlong and over ex
pensive and is still not completed.

"Councillors were given as
surances that the wind-up would be 
completed by early 1991.

’’Here we are in June'92, and only 
a few weeks ago we were asked to 
write off a sum in excess of £lm. We 
must have a time limit put on the 
completion of this unsavoury affair."

He said some people had not 
learned the lesson from Indiana and 
Southern Stan.

"We are at this very moment nego
tiating to purchase a ship, to take over 
the role or coastal shipping," he went 
on. "The need for a vesseiis unques
tionable but do we need to own it? All 
past experiences with shipping have 
proved disastrous".

The pattern of transport in the Is
lands was forever changing. Surely 
the sensible way would be to charter "a 
ship. This would make it easier to 
replace it when changes dictated.

Councillor Binnie went on." I. too. 
applaud the advances made by the 
administration and councillors for a 
closer working relationship, jointly 
involved and commited to the future 
prosperity of these Islands.

Tlowever, we have not overcome 
all the obstacles. There is a consider
able amount of information from time 
to time which is held back or delayed.

"And on these occasions council
lors are informed by third parties. This 
kind of action can only lead to mistrust 
and bitterness."

Communications with the South 
Atlantic Department and the minister, 
Mr Garrcl Jones, had been excellent

r-A.sT
. . i.

m S a new.* • , appoint a leader to be leader of the 
council.

Thirdly, the council should, apoint 
a Speaker. This speaker does not 
necesseraly have to be from among 
their number but could be a member of 
the community, with special skills.

The leader of the council and four 
others should form the executive of 
the Falkland Islands Government. And 
those persons should have responsi
bility and be accountable for various 
departments.

In fact we should be heading to
wards a more ministerial form of Gov
ernment.

"Next, the position of the Queens 
representatives within the Falklands 
should be discussed."

August would sec a visit by David 
Tonkin of the Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association, will be here. And 
there would be a subsequent visit by 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary As
sociation later in the year.

He went on: "I think that would be 
an ideal time to put forward proposals 
to them and accept ideas from them on 
constitutional change in the Falklands, 
to cope with our expanding horizons.

"People say that we do not need 
constitutunal change, that, in fact the 
Falklands are too small... that we just 
don't have enough people and we cer
tainly don't have the skills needed.

It's true, there are very few of us. 
We have very few people in the Falk
lands. And that is why I believe that 
we must take a very rigorous approach, 
and usethepeople wcYve gottothe best 
advantage/

The Civil Service for example 
played a dominant role in the commu
nity and should therefore receive great 
encouragement and great training op
portunities But the community should 
demand a high standard of perform
ance in return.

The service should be assessed an
nually on performance with senior 
posts being on a quasi contract basis so 
that all those of of G8 and above were 
not in position for life, but diere de
pending on performance.

fw#S •ft

Goose HotelC

ZI

>
The cost of runnin 

increases every year, 
we spend £20,OCX) per man. woman 
and child, to keep the system running.

That is why I believe we are anx
ious to to procede with oil exploration.

Oil would bring a number of dis
advantages, both, environmental, so
cial and the country would be driven 
by commercial measures it has 
experienced before.

While in the background, was po
litical pressure and the problem of 
Argentina.

These matters haven't been dis-

lg this country. 
At the moment7.4

■ ■

r_Weekender Special'
FEEL LIKE A BREAK?

Why not spend Friday or Saturday 

night (or both) in Stanley?
STAY AT THE GOOSE

For the special price of £25.00 per 

room per night!!!

Zyi -- I never

7.-

Kilmartin: Wants 12 councillors
pansion of the economy, and there has 
been an even greater growth in the 
expectations of the community.

And I believe that this Govem- 
-ient system is now severely stretched. 
There are obvious diff iculties in policy 
making and with the prospect or oil, I 
believe the present system we are op
erating will be unable to cope.

There's been talk within the com
munity of modefications to the consti
tution. These have been largely con
fined to reducing the number of mem
bers for Camp and increasing the 
number of members for Stanley.

1 don't believe that this is sufficient

X cussed as fully and as openly as one 
would have hoped. And 1 urge all 
those now who nave an interest in the m 
future, of this country to speak about 
these matters.

However, as things stand we are 
proceding towards an oil regime. The 
geology looks good.
There is a probability 
good structures, there is a probability 
that there is oil and gas within these 
structures and there is a possibility that 
there will be oil in commercial quanti
ties.

:

ZIN z&s that we have

7.The hotel offers:
Luxury accommodation 

Full english breakfast 

Colour TV's and in-house videos 

Direct International dial telephones 

Tea/Coffee making facilities in all rooms

z From the marketing point of view
by the year 2000. world oil reserves in and that we should think further on the 
the Western world, in particular, will subject. We don't have to re-invent the 
be depleting. And there should be a wheel. We are firmly committed to the 
ready market for Falklands' oil. Westminster system.

However, we must understand that He then put forward his proposals 
we are competing in a world market, for constitutional change.
We are attempting to encourage in- 

. comDanies in the

7 over the past two years.
"But beware." C1 lr Binn ie declared. 

"The South Atlantic Department, and 
Mr Garrel Jones are not the Foreign 
Office. There is no doubt in my mind 
that the Foreign Office is trying to 
manoeuvre us closer to Argentina."

The preasure was being applied 
from all quarters, the Foreign Office, 
United Nations, the media, and busi-

I
VA

\ 7r, \'
"Firstly, I believe that we should 

increase the number of elected mem
bers, to at least 12. There are a number 
of reasons for this, and I think debate 
on this subject would open it up.

Secondly, those 12 elected mem
bers should, from among their number.

'JL vestment by oil 
prospectivity of the Falklands.

We are just one of a large number 
of frontier areas. As we foresee it oil 
majors will be asked to put up 
substancial amounts of money for pre- 
commitment to seismic work this com-

^ And yet, this Government has not 
yet produced the regulations neces
sary under the seismic survey to give 
comfort to these oil majors, and indeed 
to the seismic survey companies.

And this Government still has not
been able to disclose to oil majors and 
indeed seismic companies the finan
cial package the sensible attractive 
economic package that we can offer 
investors in the Falkland Islands to 
encourage them to come to this fron-

t,<?r We stil 1 have not been able to show 
an oil company a model agreef™e"1- 
Without these documents ** 
verely damaging the marketing off our 
prosiict as a place for major invest
ment by oil companies.

So therefore I would urge bom

Uie Councilor Kilmartin then «>m-
mented on the Governors worsen the
democratic process and machmery o 
die Falkland Island Gove™^f- x 

There has been considerable ex

£
S3 ness men.

. "We must be very vigilant, spe
cially during discussions on the South 
Atlantic fisheries, "he added. "We must 
ensure that we are represented by 
someone of our own choosing.

"There are British businessmen 
clambering over each other to invest 
money in Argentina. Nothing must 
stand in their way. They've either for- 
gonen, or could not care less about the 
British dead of 1982.

"It disgusts me when I read some 
?ii j*?a-es associated with the so 
caned British business men. However, 
mey have money and they do have 
access to members of Parliament."

•/.-e islands, too. had used those 
aaltnes to their benefit. And must

rm en? do so-
nf firi r »V\nie thei1 praised the work 
and a?d Islands Association,
funHA-edon ls,anders to support the 

campaign, currently be- 
® n Sensed by the local committee, 

thar in 7u local scene. Cllr Binnie sa id 
sinaiS Ihc past the PWD has been 
singled °ut and blasted for their faults.
mr,np?«y urewerestil*faultswhere

PWl"le °mer departments as well- but
mems wXW* Proud of its achieve- 

^amPtracks the Stanley to 
da,;™* 1dle smgle unit accommo-Sgss'sst-iis

the other services they provicied.

Other facilities include:
Pub Food 

TV Lounge 

Lounge Bar 

Restaurant 

Coffee Lounges

«£■

‘ % 
- ; ••ri ; -TREAT YOUR DERV OR GAS OIL WITH

WAXBREAKER 
WM 1000

ANTI-WAXING ADDITIVE 
New Powerful Formulation!

wmm-■ N* m2. 'ri;--

YC
%

ISA-.

pl This offer is available only during the period June 5 to September 26.

Terms of this package: A
- persons booking for this Weekender Special must dine in the 
Restaurant on one or both evenings depending on the length
of their stay. /

- this offer is for Falkland Island residents and MPA personnel ^ 
only and is subject to availability of rooms during this period.

For reservations please telephone 21455.
■4

STANLEY SERVICES
Tel. 22622 Fax. 22623A Falkland Island Company Limited Venture
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Museum opens display 

'to beat complacency'
Farmer's 

Wife puts it 

all in a book

Mike paints a picture for Mrs TPhoto 

show 

pulls in 

crowds

Raffle to help 
send athletes 
to the Games

THE Falkland Islands Overseas Games 
Association is running a sweepstake 
on the Irish Derby which takes place 
on June 28.

Books of tickets are available in all 
the usual places, at £1 a book. After 
deduction of 25 per cent for associa
tion funds and expenses, the balance 
will be divided into prizes as follows: 
1st prize. 30 percent; 2nd prize, 20 per 
cent; 3rd prize; 12.5 per cent and 4th 
prize, 6.25 per cent. There are other 
money prizes as well.

Tickets worth £3.000 are on sale 
and if all are sold, the top prize will be 
worth £675. However, it could reach 
more than £1000.

The association has designed a tee 
shirt with the crest and their emblem 
on. These should be on sale in Scptem-

Another fund raising effort, a raf
fle is being held at the Southampton 
reunion party today.

Money made in these ventures will 
go towards assisting Falkland Island 
representatives to go to the 1993 Small 
Island Games on the Isle of Wight.

DIARY of a Farmers Wife, the regular 
column in Penguin News, has been 
turned into a booklet which tells "an 
everyday story of a Falkland Islands 
farm."

!
A SPECIAL display 
rate the events of 1982 has been set 
up in Stanley Museum.

A room has been dedicated to the 
exhibition which includes photo
graphs, memorabilia, paintings 
other items connected with the

to commemo-
!

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC Exhibition 
held all last week in the town hall 
attracted many enthusiastic visitors and 
a wide variety of pictures from pho
tographers of varying abilities.

In the author Rosemary Wilkin
son's own words it comprises “a year’s 
offerings, with several minor altera
tions and additions.”

Fans of the column will be pleased 
to read again of the exploits of such 
characters of Baldrick the cat and Pooh 
Bear the Hereford-cross bull who be
lies his cuddly name. Not forgetting 
sundry other members of the Dunnose 
Head fami menagerie, the Boss and a 

AN OILpaintingby localartist Mike not painted for 10 years when he was selection of R and R ers who bravely
Peake, better known as the Govern- asked to produce this one. experience die joys(?) of Camp life.

His father was an artist conimis- The columns fit well together, al- 
sioned by royalty. “I learned all my lowing the reader to link events and 
art from’ him.” Mike said. follow a story without having to wait

Painted in May over a period of two weeks for die next episode. Ulus- 
Mike photographed his sub- trations by Sonia Felton add animation

ject then worked at home, only going to the characters, 
out to check the colours. It is a highly amusing bedtime read

“It was too cold to go and sit on a and will make an excellent gift for 
seat and paint in the open.” he said, friends and family, or (at last!) a really 
“I did a blue sky deliberately to dis- worthwhile souvenir for tourists, 
pel the idea that it is always grey, 
cold and miserable here in winter."

nand
e Ar

gentine invasion and subsequent 
British liberation of the Islands.

3

The comments book was full of The display is officially open from 
Liberation Day, June 14, until the 
end of the year, although, with all the 
visiting VIPs, the curator, John 
Smith, nopes people will come to see 
the display from Tuesday, June 16.

exortations like "wonderful" “excel
lent” and “inspired", and the display 
boards were covered with the work of 
69 contributing photographers. Some 
had entered just one favourite photo, 
others nearly 30.

Subjects ranged from studies of 
pattern and colour in small sections of 
painted wood or buildings and sand 
patterns, to studies of plants, portraits 
and the inevitable landscapes. Gnomes 
were as worthy a subject as red back 
buzzards.

Places ranged from Africa to the 
Arctic and South Georgia to Turkey, 
leading one person to comment "keep 
it Kelper”, almost viewers would not 
have agreed.

Photographers were professionals 
like David Hoskins, enthusiastic ama
teurs and snap-shotters.

The seven page catalogue was a 
useful aid but it would have been even 
more helpful to have had further infor
mation about the photographer, sub
ject and place in some instances.

Over all it was another good exhi
bition proving Islanders have talents 
worth investigating. The comments in 
the book were almost all positive: "Fine 
exhibition of talent.", “A nice variety 
of very good snaps.", “Well displayed.’’

Qgj|
Much of the material has been 

lent or donated. There are many 
paintings that up to now have been 
seen only in the mess of the corps and 
regiments who were here in '82.

7nient computer co-ordinator, will be ;■

ber.presented to Baroness Thatcher on 
Sunday, the 10th anniversary of the 
Islands' liberation

A

John Smith with part of the museum exhibition
“Wo had more material than we ^T"flcr of wha! haPPe.ns whcn wc 

could use - John said. “We used a do become complacent 
little of each to give a general view. , ”c cn-l° .«* P““'n8 "h'b,t 
It's still a sensitive subject, and we '“8«her; f‘hough ,t couM be un-*=#=*»:ws* gsasssas

show the Falkland Islands existed 
before '82.

a week.The picture shows the familiar 
skyline with the mountains to the 
w est of Stanley as seen from the har
bour. It also shows fishing industiy 
vessels under a typically Falkland 
winter-blue sky.

Mike has painted all his life and 
estimates he nas produced 500 pic
tures since being in the Islands, only 
two of which he still owns. But he had

Holiday petrol
STANLEY Services announce that 
their petrol and diesel station in Ross 
Road East, Stanley, will remain open 
to motorists during Bank Holiday 
Monday.

It should be available in the shops, 
including the Tourist Office and the 

The artist will meet Mrs. Naafi, next week and will cost £4.95.
Thatcher after the presentation at You will also be able to buy it direct 
thcTown Hall Reception on June 14. from Rosemary at the farm.

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building, Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815

“I hope the display will help peo
ple not to get too complacent. It’s a
VET'S CORNER bv Michael Reichel

Can-a-Can winners to be named Beware the creepy-crawliesTHE winner of the Can a Can Logo Doherty. James Peck. Jo Newell and Wohler. "We cheated a bit by also
Competition will be announced next Kristin Wohlers picked the winner out picking the two designs of Paul Kult-
Thursday when all finalists will be of more than 100 entries from Senior schar and Roanna Lloyd as posters for
presented with prizes at the opening of School. Camp Education and the Jun- the exhibition.”
the recycling-exhibition in the corn- ior School. The 15 finalists and many of die
dor of die Town Hall at 4.30pm. "We found it very hard to decide other design entries will be on display

Annie Chater, Tim Simpson, Anna on one final design, said Kristin as well as information about recycling.

CLASSIFIEDWe have heard about Hydatids plenty 
of times, but what tends to be forgotten 
are the other "creepy-crawlies” which 
affect our dogs and cats, not only caus
ing them unnecessary suffering, but 
possibly afflicting humans too.

I am talking about the larvae of 
Toxocara canis, catiand leonina which 
all belong to a group of “worms”, the 
Ascaridae, commonly found in Is
lands dogs and cats.

The adult worm is found in the 
small intestine and can grow to a length 
of 10 cm (4 inches). Because the larval 
stage can be passed on from the preg
nant bitch to the growing foetus in the 
womb, or later through die milk, the 
pup is bom already infected and an 
adult worm may develop in the pup 
within four weeks of birth.
The parasites obviously compete with 
the growing pup for food. In badly 
affected individuals, especially pups 
and kittens, this can lead to diarrhoea, 
vomiting and, at worst, obstruction of 
die intestines.

Often the well-rounded belly of a 
young pup or kitten can be deceiving

and is not an indication of being well- itsfirst DRONCIT tablet), because very- 
fed but of an accumulation of adult young animals are likely to become re
worms. infected with the same worms soon

after each treatment.
As they grow older, the young 

and during that time produce as many animalsdcvelop a relative immunity- to 
as 200,000 eggs a day. the worms and the treatment does not

The eggs can infect humans, usu- have t0 be as regular as in the first half 
ally children, which were in direct con- 

with young pups or kittens, which 
are more likely to be infected.

In humans die disease can show in 
a number of forms, all caused by die 
migration of die larvae through die 
human tissues.

Price: 10p a word, local: 15p, 
overseas. Min £1.50. (3.00 
overseas)

Adult warns can live fa quite a 
time in the animal, maybe half a year,

FOR SALE
Newly built house, 2 bedrooms, 
lounge, kitcheneite, bathroom 
and toilet combined, separate 
shower and furnished.

Situated in beautiful green 
serroundings, on its own at 
Cleugs Plain Area.

Price: £25,000.
Apply George W. Soipio, 

Jamestown, St Helena.
Phone 2496.

year.
tact Luckily it is also not very expen

sive and can be readily obtained from 
die Veterinary Office.

For your older cats I will probably 
also suggest die occasional DRON
CIT tablet. But not to worry-, cats doPROFILE The preventative treatment is quite 

simple and is achieved by dosing pups not harbour the hydatid worm. How- 
and kittens from a young age with a ever,they may be'affected by the other
drug that kills off the developing worm tapeworm against which this is also an
in their intestine. excellent drug.

Because 
from die bitcl
treatment has to start as early as three 
weeks after birdi.

D □r
• A POLO 1

---COMAPA • I >* M

pups become infected 
n at an early stage, theMAUN DECK » I ■ P I l

THE POWER OF 

ADVANCED 

TECHNOLOGY
It will have to continue at three- 

weekly intervals until the cat or dog is 
six months old (when die dog receivesAPOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return 

$700 ($350 single) Journey 

time 42 hours and food and 

accommodation
Next trip leaves Punta Arenas June 30

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

CIXX1CJ ■ | W I
I TUmCSTONE 1 ^ ^31Falkland Islands 

Development CorporationFREIGHT
AVAILABLE FROMThe business community is invited to attend 

a Seminar£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum 

charge £25)

Stanley Services Ltd.
Fax 22623DIRECTORS AND COMPANY SECRETARIES - Tel. 22622

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES NEW STOCKS OF TUNGSTONE
9AM Tuesday June 23, 1992 

Refreshment Room, Town Hall
The programme, expected to last up to two hours, will comprise 
an initial presentation followed by open discussion

Notes on the subject will be made available to participants

Persons wishing to attend are requested to advise Mrs Cathy 
Clifton at FIDC on Phone 27211

12 volt batteries now in to suit the 
following applications at competetive prices

Fiat Panda 
Ford Cars 
Lada Niva 
Land-Rover

Suzuki Jeep 
Tractors
Trucks and Plant 
Two Metre Sets
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pjjVpY OF A FARMER'S WIFFI

Pros and cons 

of Smith plan
WANTED ON 

VOYAGE: SPADE... 

ROPE...GLAD RAGS
POP OUT

FOM THE DAY!
THE farming community is buzzing 
as people chew over Colin Smith’s 
proposal to have Robert Hall takeover 
from him and more importantly the 
FIG’s financial backing.

Sadly not much feedback is reach- Now it can be argued that Colin 
mg Councillors, the Ag Dept and Colin will have part of his farm refurbished 
omith. There is no way someone, even bytheFIG. All costs by FIG which are 
Colin Smith, can come up with the mentioned in Colin's proposal could 
perfect answer for every farmer. also be interpreted as an open cheque.

Surely, in the ideal world two or The concept which has Flu putting an 
three buyers would jostle for custom, individual into a potentially lucrative 
with farmers playing the market for business also seems wrong. These and
the best prices. However. Colin seems other points should be clarified, 
to have cleaned up, representing 90 
per cent of the farms after proving 
some important points.

CANDID
CAMPER

odrrrRRRRHH- Winter is with us
?earnest. Breakfast time now sees a 
bleary-eyed Boss facing his equally 
hleary-eyed spouse across the kitchen 
°ble hands cupped lovingly round 
warming mugs of kick-start coffee.

(Sometime before this cosy scene, 
there's been the inevitable argu 
over whose turn it was to crawl out of 
bed,chivvy the Rayburn into life, move 
thekettle across the hotplate and leap 
back into bed to thaw out again. One 
day we’ll get central heating, wool 
prices permitting).

Once our eyes are focussing well 
enough to assess the situation, the view 
outside is not conducive to cheerful 
conversation and definitely not to out
door activities.

Overcast sky, slate grey sea and a 
hard frost crisping the grass in the 
garden, above which an anxious young 
red-back hovers - he’s got the hang of 
the controls now - hinting that he 
wouldn’t say no to a little breakfast. 
On opening the window to tell him 
I’ve got the message. I get growled at 
by the Boss for letting in a draught.

Considering our house is one large 
draught at present, he’s got a nerve...

Having dragged breakfast out for 
as long as is decently or even inde
cently possible, tiie Boss gets on with 
his current task. Meanwhile 1 venture 
out to milk poor old Ruby who has 
been waiting patiently by die cow
shed.

andfeSESSS
of loggers (flightless steamer ducks) 
coming ashore near here this week

They were followed by otlier 
groups and we hope this signifies die 
return of the large numbers that used to 
live near here but which mysteriously 
disappeared a ample to years ago.

Each morning we would sec and 
hear rdie various groups setting 
across the water to their favourite feed
ing grounds around the reef between 
us and the Islands and each evening 
they returned in graceful flotillas. Oc
casionally this dignified return would 
change to panic-stricken, paddle- 
steamering confusion as a sealion ac
costed one of the groups.

All hell would breaV loose as each 
and every bird put on a spurt to reach 
safety. Frequently there would be a 
false alarm, after which ruffled feath
ers would be smoothed, die rafts re
forming to make a calmer approach to 
the beach but with much anxious dis
cussion going on. (I di ink of loggers as 
die ‘rubber band’ ducks, for the twang
ing noise they make).

I hope the Tank won’t be making 
too many twanging noises when die 
Boss and I venture down the hazard
ous track to Fox Bay, to meet the V] P ’s. 
Or should it be VsP’s - 
Persons?

Our journey promises to be an ex
citing one if the ground thaws out; we 
will travel the day before the Big Do in 
case of serious hoggings, going in con
voy with neighbours so we can pull 
each odier out of holes.

I’m listing the essentials already; 
thermosflasks (filled with a little some
thing added for central heating), 
snacks, sleeping bags, spare clothes, 
tow-rope, spade, spare wheel, torch, - 
and our glad rags, just in case we make 
it and 1 can persuade the Boss to trip 
the light fantastic with me.

forts.

ment

out
It must be a positive plan that con

nects the farming community in the 
marketing and selling of their number 

rp, .. one product. The strength of the whole
1 he existing competition seems to business should be what holds Colin 

pe down if not out, even though it Smith's successor to die a gene v and 
includes the man who led an organisa- not any FIG pressures, 
tion that had Colin on the ropes and on Also a financial commitment from
the verge of giving up before the re- the individual now. plus paving FIG 
cession hit. back in full from agency profits over a

The idea that Norma proposed, number of years. This will hopefully 
advemsmg for buyers, has drawbacks. cement owner to business. Such deci-
lf there were lots of buyers there would sions likc Colin retained on a
be no living to be made on FI wool and salary should ^ mad£ by his succes_ 
FI wool would become a small part of sor a'd die bin payed by him.
"y°"e s operation. This m ight The business would be stronger if 

manipulation espe- owned by the wool seller or if he tad at 
cially if a buyer sold extensively in least a Strolling amount of shares.
South America. This in itself mutf be what keeps our

Colin Smith has proved over a dec- man there. If Colin’s successor be- 
ade that he can sell wool successfully comes a mere employee of FIG I can
through his agency and his advice has see a long line of people in this posi

tion or a total collapse of the idea. FIG 
will have a great influence because of 
die wool clip of the FLH farms which 
must verge of one third of the Islands 
output.

Very Special also proved sound over many years 
standing firm against an avalanche of 
opposition which, in retrospect, was 
wrong.1 huff and puff on my hands before 

getting down to business, but she still 
leaps skyward at the first touch and 
rolls her eyes reproachfully.

Her calf has spent a cosy night in 
his pen with a large bowl of feed, but is 
keen to get to the milk bar and thumps 
the door in frustration.

Cold fingers don’t encourage the 
letting down of milk, however, and he 
has to bide his time until I’ve filled my 
jug. I then hurry back across the peb
ble-glassed puddles and crunchy grass 
to my nice warm kitchen, accompa
nied by hopeful cats who have a minor 
dust-up with each other en route. 
Baldrick is definitely a southpaw.

The horses have been finding the 
frosty weather depressing, so we 
shifted them to a more sheltered pad- 
dock which they now share with the 
stuc "wes andTrug. the oldest Marino 
ram. Reluctant at first to be moved, 
they changed their minds on getting 
though the gateway and realising they 
were in good fresh keep. Then it was 
heels up and away, cantering down the

So now Colin is saying he intends 
to retire and has a plan to continue the 
work of his agency by placing a person 
that has a good knowledge of the Falk- 
lands at the helm.

It is now time for all farmers to 
contribute. There will be many differ
ent ideas but hopefully there will be a 
majority coosenues in a certain direc
tion.

Most people that know Colin real
ise he has the Falklands’ interests at 
heart but he is a business man and will

At Fanners’ Week we could dis
cuss the whole idea with Robert Hall 
takingpart. Perhaps Colin could make 

be expecting a price for his company au appearance. Once this very impor- 
just as any farmer who has built up a tant issue was exhausted in every di
farm would expect money for his ef- rection a recorded vote could be taken

on:
1) Who agrees with the concept of 
someone continuing this successful 
wool selling business?
2) Should FIG refurbish part of Colin ’ s 
farm house for a couple of years’ use?
3) Should Robert own the business by

a) buying it himself?
b) having FIG buy it for him?

4) Should Robert be an employee of 
the FIG and Falkland farm owners?

Other questions could be more 
clear cut after discussions.

LETTERS Write to Penguin News

Is Terry Para-noid?
IT sounds as if Terry Peck is the money he is earning, he 
becoming Para-noid over this could sponsor a Tab.
Tab and Yomp business. Name Supplied 

It would be nice if, with allTo FIC Rightlines and 

Topshop MPA Silkolene ■ Agriculture 
Plant and Construction 
Motorcycles 
Marine

For:
LUBRICANTS

■ Hand Cleansers
■ Corrosion Preventatives 
• Grease, Chain Lube

25L £30.90Farm Universal Tractor Oil 
Ashford 30 Gen Purpose Eng Oil 205L £2-9.90 
Derwent 37 Hyd Oil 205L £219.90

ORDER NOW FPnM T/^F VASTSUTOLENE RANGE FQR DELIVERY AUGUST 

COMING SOON: Motorcycle Gloves, Helmets, Boots, Waterproofing.
Tel/Fax Geoff Porter 21574.

Also:

*Confectionery and much, much more
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Budget / continued from page one
Committee had approved a 10 percent 
increase in Stanley rates. This was 4 
per cent above inflation and continued 

policy of reducing subsidies. 
Estimated additional revenue 

would amount to £19,000.
He also proposed an increase in 

the medical services levy from Janu
ary 1. It was estimated this would 
generate £800,000 a year. 45 per cent 
of the new cost of medical services.

Mr Howatt said. “The practice of 
keeping fees and charges for public 
services under constant review shall 
continue, regular and minor adjust
ments being more acceptable than the 
irregular and major variety.

?‘ln the middle of a world recession 
it is comforting to be able to enjoy the 
current benefits of our public sector 
driven economy.

"This docs not mean that the con
trol of public expenditure can be re
laxed. The infrastructuredevelopment 
financed to date and planned for the 
future will continue to increase the 
demands on the operating budget.

“Our financial independence can 
onlv last if the temptation of spending 
and committing more than we are able 
to afford can continue to be avoided."

Apart from defence costs we could 
now boast financial self sufficiency. 
I lowever we should not forget that this 
sufficiency continued to be dependent 
on at least three positive actions taken 
by her Majesty's Government:

"Firstly: The continued welcome 
presence of the British Armed Forces. 
Without them I doubt I would be pre
senting the budget today in pounds.

"Secondly: The approved civilian

Mr Howatt went on. “Included inEast Stanley development and an 
underspend of £1.7m on the MPA to 
New

Camp link roads; surfacing 10 kilome
tres of the Stanley to MPA road and the operating expenditure is a 6 per cent 
refurbishing of Stanley's roads." increase in established staff salaries to

£lm had been allocated to com- match the movement in the retail price 
pletc the new Senior School, and index." Wages for Government hourly 
1580,000 towards more single person paid employees had been automati- 
units and completing apartment blocks, cally adjusted on a quarterly basis. The 

Services to new properties, includ- cost of the salary increase would be 
ing Lookout Industrial Estate, were approximately £290.000 er 
allocated £300,000 and Agriculture “The annual payroll for all Gov- 
Department improvements. £206,000. eminent employees, both established

8aven road. These reductions 
were partly offset by an additional 
£1.5m for the new Senior School.

The Financial Secretary went on: 
"With capital revenue revised at £1.4m 
the net effect will be an estimated over
all surplus of £5.2m which will in
crease the balance in Government's 
reserves at June 30. 1992. to £ 44.2m.

Tliis balance was the starting point 
for the 1992/93 budget.

Total operating revenue for 1992/ 
93 was estimated at £38.6m and ex
penditure at £23.7m. This provided an 
operating surplus of £ 14.9m.

With capital revenue estimated at 
£2.6m, a sum of £17.5m was available 
to fund a capital programme of £ 16.6m. 
leaving an overall surplus of £900.000. 
to increase the balance in reserves at 
June 30. 1993, to£45.1m.

Dealing with the capital pro
gramme for 1992/93. Mr Howatt said 
a provisional £ 16.6m was inserted, 
reductions of more than £10 million 
having been made by Standing Fi 
nance Committee to help to achieve a 
balanced budget.

The capital programme now con
tained items which. up to 1991/92. had 
been provided under the operating 
budget. Those items, total £4.5m. in
cluded: Special expenditure. £328.000; 
replacement vehicles and plant. 
£680,000; transfer payments £3.5m.

"The main emphasis of the capital 
programme for 1992/93 is on roads. 
The allocation of £5.3m represents 32 
per cent of the total programme.

“Th is provision al lows for the com - 
pletion of the

the

OSS.

ii lniprovciucnts,.i^uo.uuu. liuiiilmi uvm coiuvi-'i.w.
of £146.000 had been alio- and unestablished, is estimated at 

cated few Camp television.
A sum

£7.4m. This represents 31 per cent of 
A gun destined for a fisheries pro- total operating expenditure.

Included in the £7.4m wastection vessel would cost £200,000 
while £100.000 had been set aside to .£420,000 for over-time, 
start moving FIDF headquarters. Mr Ilowatt then outlined Ins plans

Improvements to the electricity for tax and pensions. Pensions for
supply, public buildings, and other retired public officers were now re- 
municipal services were allocated viewed annually and provision made 
£1.7ni. for an approved six per cent increase

from July 1.
A sum of £13.000 was set aside for 

a Christmas bonus to be paid to all old
Included in £4.8m for transfer pay

ments was £l.8m to make up for the 
shortfall in FI DC funding requirements

This represented the start of FIDC’s age pensioners,
draw down on public funds. Since its On revenue, the Financial Secre- 
inauguration in June. 1984. to June 30. tarv said the Islands remained heavily 
FI DC would have received its alloca- dependent on Fishericswhich provided
tion of £11.5 million from the £31 m an estimated at £24m. £lm less than 
development aid to the Islands. the revised estimate for 1991/92. and

For 1992/93 FI DC was abletocon- 62 per cent of total operating revenue,
tribute £390.000 to its operations. Its Projections to 1994/95 indicated rev

enue at about the same level.
But he went on to warn that be

cause of the vulnerable nature of fish
ing. income could not be guaranteed. 
And any significant cut in revenue 
would lead to a cut in spending on 
public services and infrastructure.

Taxation and investment income 
were the Islands' other main revenue 
sources. Despite increased reserves, 
declining interest rates meant that in
vestment would produce onlv £3.2m 
compared with £4.3m in 1990/91.

Mr 1 low att said. Standing Finance

proposed budget oi x— million cov
ered: Agriculture £280.000; Industries 
£1 1 million (including £750,000 for 
replacement coastal vessel), Tourism 
.£250.000: Fisheries £200.000; Train
ing £110.000; Professional services 
To.000; Administration £230.000.

Estimated Government operating 
expenditure for 1992/93 was £23.7m.

Compared with 1991/92. after fak
ing into account those items trans
ferred to capital, there was an increase 
of 4.5 per cent - slightly less than 
inflation.

MPA to New Haven 
road. £1.9m: thestartof a roads system 
on West Falklands. £2ni: the continu
ation of the North Camp road and

use of the safe and regular external air 
link provided bv the RAF.

"Thirdly: The declaration of the
Fisheries Zone."

VACANCY

Th© Pink ShopApplications are invited to fill the post of Deputy Representative in 
the Falklands Islands Government Office in London 

commencing in mid July 1992.
This is a responsible post. It would suit a mature person with an 
outgoing personality who has some financial control experience. 

Some managerial experience and qualification would be an 
advantage. An attractive salary' package is offered.

For further information please contact the Establishments 
Secretariat. Stanley (tel 27405) or Falkland House. 14 Broadway. 

Westminster. London (tel 071 22 2542).
Closing date for applications: June 30 1992.

Continues to offer you the best 
throughout Heritage Year

We framed Mike Peake's 
beautiful painting for Mrs 

Margaret Thatcher.

Let us frame your treasured 
picture, photograph, tapestry 
etc. Round, oval, or standard 

mounts can be cut.

BEN'S TAXI
SERVICE

Telephone: 21437

RATES per Journey - Max 4 passengers

In Stanley 
FIPASS ..
Stanley Airport... £5.00

Surcharge after 11pm and in icy weather

TOURS: Wildlife/Historical / General Interest 
(Duration: From 1 to 8 hours)

SELF-DRIVE HIRE: Car or Land-Rover 
Please phone for more details

Call at The Pink Shop,
33 Fitzroy Road, Stanley.

Open Monday - Saturday 
10 am - 12 noon; 

1.30pm -5pm.

Tel/Fax 21399 
Annie and Tony Chater.

£1.50 (£2.50 Max) 
£3.50

Ptngmtn Se wj ispnniedat the Government FSinimg Office. Stanley. Fat l Lind It lands, and published/or and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin Sews). Stanley. Falkland Islands, from offices in Ross Rt-ad. Stanley 
Falkland Islands Telephone 2266/ All words and photographs arejopyright The Media Trust (Penguin Hews} and must not be reproduced without permission Editor James Stevens. Assistant Leona Vidal.
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du™to arrive* 

in August
MRS T SAYS THANK YOU
My dear Governor and Mrs. Fullerton. snowntous. Would you please convey our thanks

Our first thoughts on returning to London arc to all concerned, 
to thank you and all the people of the Falkland i mav not be able to visit the Islands verv often 
Islands for the most moving and inspiring visit we but they arc constantly in my thoughts 1 hope
have ever experienced. We all felt the emotion of that anyone who visits London will be in touch 
the occasion - and we all shared the gratitude we

THE NEW Governor, David 
Tatham is thought to be arriv
ing on August 4.

The Fullertons leave on July owe to those who restored the liberty we cherish.
The programme arranged for us was excellent 

Mr Tatham was born in 1939 in every way, whether the great occasions in Port 
and has been the Ambassador in Stanley, the visits to San Carlos, Fox Bay, Port 
Beirut since April 1990. He is Howard, Goose Green and finally to Mount Pleas- 
already familiar with the Islands ant where the Armed Services continue their vigil 
and some of the people here as he - a vital part of our confidence in the future. We 
was head of the Falkland desk at all know the preparation required for such visits 
the Foreign and Commonwealth and are most appreciative of the many kindnesses Margaret Thatcher 
Office in the late eighties.

Married in 1963 to Valerie, 
they have three sons, the eldest 27 
and the youngest 20.

His career with the FO started 
in 1960, and his first overseas 
posting was to New York as Third 
Secretary in 1963, since then he 
has been Vice Consul in Milan,
Italy; First Secretary in Jedda,
Saudi Arabia; Coucellor in Dub
lin, Ireland; and Ambassador in 
Djibouti, Somalia, among other 
postings.

His arrival date has yet to be 
confirmed.

with us so that we can maintain a verv real 
personal contact.21.

Finally, - we left the Islands with the renewed 
and deepening knowledge that what was done 10 
years ago by the Task Force was RIGHT for the 
people of the Falklands, right for Britain and for 
all who love freedom and justice everywhere.

Warm personal regards. Yours sincerely,

BOOST TO
CHILE LINK
THE number of winter flights to Chile is to be South Atlantic Mail, DAP is looking for a 60 
doubled. Aerovias DAP is to increase their seater aircraft to run a service Puerto Montt - 
Punta Arenas-to-Stanley service to one a Punta Arenas - Stanley. This would almost 
week .Penguin News also understands that the quadruple the number of seats available on the 

° . service.
company hopes to double its summer programme According to some experts, if this service succeeds, 
to the Falklands to two a week. the fares to Punta Arenas could be slashed - possibly

Meanwhile, according the Chilean magazine by asjnuch as 50 per cent. Already it is cheaper, for
those who wish to travel at short 
notice and have no privileges, to 
fly from UK to the Islands via 
Santiago and Punta Arenas. The 
difference, on the Tristar's maxi
mum "Standard economy" fare 
of £2.180 is £235. Adn if the 
passenger timed it right, the jour
ney should take no more than 48 
hours.

Search for drugs
Pol ice and Customs spent four hours 
searching for drugs aboard the Por
tuguese fishing trawler Pardelhas 
at FIPASS but found nothing.

WHAT HERITAGE YEAR IS ALL ABOUT

By using a cut-price (bucket 
shop) ticket, the saving could be 
even greater.

If DAP did reduce the cast of 
the Punta run and if MoD con-
ti nue to increase the cost of Tristar 
flights, it is possible that in three 
years the South American route 
home will be cheaper - if longer. 

jS Not only is DAP hoping to 
c cash in on the need for crew 
| changes for seismic and, later, oil 
:§ companies, there is a growing 
jj interest in South America in trade 
| with the Islands.

_______ A For example, Comapa, who
ABOVE LEFT: June 1982,12>yearold Katrina Clarke meets Maj General Jeremy Moore in the West Store alter the liberation own Apollo is is planning to dou- 
ABOVE RIGHT: June 1992, Katrina, now Mrs Zac Stephenson and a mother, meets General Moore at the Globe. ble its cargo traffic.

* FREE! Special 12 - page souvenir pull-out of Mrs Thatcher’s visit
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Islands see new cruise 

ship record
YOUR SSVC TELEVISION from BFBS

?SfSroRT
6^00 SSSSz,NG STORJES Bizarre tale of bombing raid 
7il5 WAW^DOBSON - A KIND OF MAGIC
8 30 EUR^NCFOOTBSfciIAMPlONSHIPS FINAL
10 40 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
1 LOO SOUTH BANK SHOW Looks at Beatles Sgt Pepper album

SUNDAY. July 5 ___llirAn„c
2 30 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED AWARDS 
3.05 ITV CHART SHOW
3 50 BROOKSIDE Jimmy Corkhill seizes a business opportunity
5.00 RUPERT
Followed b^: SCOOBY DOO

6 00 TREASURE HUNT New adventure show with Annabel Croft
6 50 EASTENDERS Sam fears her marriage may be on the rocks
7 45 THE DETECTIVES: INSPECTOR MORSE
9 30 SCREAMING Rachael knows Annie and Beatrice have had affairs with Ralph
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 LA LAW
11.00 FRANKI VALLJ AND THE FOUR SEASONS IN CONCERT

MONDAY. July 6
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 NEW ADVENTURES OF HE-MAN 
6 00 COMEDY CLASSIC Some Mothers Do 'Ave ’Em
6.30 ANTON MOSIMANN - NATUARALLY Culinary delights 
6.55 CLUEDO Based on the popular board game
7.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 THE BALLOON Sue Beardsmore flies over New Mexico
8.15 SO HAUNT ME Pete has a deadline to meet
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 ROOT INTO EUROPE Law and Order
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 ANGLO-SAXON ATTITUDES The world of archaeology 
TUESDAY. July 7
5.10 WHAT'S THAT NOISE? (New) Different music styles
5.35 STREETWISE (New) Drama about a London cycle courier firm
6.00 SURVIVORSThe mahogany tree
6.30 EM ME RD ALE
6.55 TEENAGE HEALTH FREAK
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE Action and adventure from around the world 
7.50 THE BILL Who smashed up WPC Marshall's flat and smashed her car?
8.15 CRIME LIMTIED (New) Nick Ross and Sue Cook behind the scenes in crime 
8.45 THE COMEDIANS Quick-fire laughter
9.10 INSIDE STORY British mercenaries in the Yugoslav civil war
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
11.00 A PRINCE AMONG ISLANDS Prince Charles in the Hebrides

WEDNESDAY, July 8
5.10 NIGHTMARE
5.35 SPATZ Karen turns over a new leaf
6.00 BYWAYS Spike Milligan explores local history
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE With Michael Aspel 
6.55 SCENE THERE

SATURDAY. June 27
4.00 TRANSWORLD SPORT International sporting news and features
4.50 DANGERMOUSE Cartoon capers
5.10 THUNDERB1RDS Lady Penelope and Tin Tin investigate a saboteur group
6.00 QUANTUM LEAP Sam leaps into the body of a horror novelist
6.45 NOEL'S ADDICTS Noel Edmunds finds Britain's eccentrics
7.15 WAYNE DOBSON - A KIND OF MAGIC Magic and illusions 
7.40 PERFECT SCOUNDRELS A series about two likeable rogues
8.30 VICTORIA WOOD AS SEEN ON TV
9.00 A FATAL INVERSION First of three parts about psychological thriller
10.00 BBC NEWS AND SPORT
10.20 THE GHOST OF OXFORD STREET A musical history
11.10 FOOTBALL: EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS England V Sweden

SUNDAY. June 28
1.50 GRAND PRIX Canadian Grand Prix from Montreal 
3.05 ITV CHART SHOW
3.50 BROOKSIDE Terry returns to the Close without Barry'
5.00 RUPERT Animated adventures of Rupert Bear and fnends 
Followed bv: THE DREAMSTONE Cartoon series
5.45 HOW 2 Facts and fun
6.00 SURPRISE SURPRISE Cilia Black makes wishes come true
6.50 EASTENDERS Arthur is taken by surprise
7.45 THE DETECTIVES: VAN DER VALK Starring Barry Foster as the maverick
9.30 SCREAMING The girls get a shock when Ralph is spotted back in town
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.15 L.A. LAW Amie and Roxanne consider moving in together
11.00 CELEBRATION: SIMPLY RED Documentary follows the band in concert 
OR EUROPEAN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

5>
THE luxury liner Queen Eliza
beth U, last in the South Atlantic 
when she ferried troops and sup
plies to Grylviken, South Geor
gia, during the conflict, will be 
back at the end of the season, this 
time ferrying tourists to Stanley.

The giant Cttnarder will be 
arriving on Feb ruatw 22nd carry
ing more than 1,800 people.

In all, a record 128 visits will 
be made by cruise liners between 
December 1992 and February 
1993.
These are:

30.01.93 Stanley
31.01.93 Bleaker Island; Sea 
Lion Island
20.02.93 Bleaker Island; Sea 
Lion Island
21.02.93 Stanley 
(passengers exchange)
21.02.93 Stanley
22.02.93 Volunteer Point
23.02.93 Bleaker Island; Sea 
Lion Island

r *n\. *
*****

BBEr -

. «

*v-r ' • . \ 
■ ^ f .2

-i, • ~.v - V r H£
- • • “T"1- . .s»
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“1 /ROYAL VIKING SUN - 760 Pas

sengers A cruise ship off Carcass Island
22.11.92 Stanley 04.02.93 Stanley

05.02.93 West Point Island
WORLD DISCOVERER - 130 Pas- 

33 sengersAKADEMIK SHULEYKIN 09.12.92 Stanley; Volunteer 
Point
10.12.92 Carcass Island; New 
Island
11.12.92 Sea Lion Island
05.01.93 Stanley
06.01.93 New Island; Carcass 
Island
11.01.93 New Island; Carcass 
Island
12.01.93 Stanley

Passengers VISTA MAR - 300 Passengers
13.01.93 Stanley
14.01.93 Carcass Island; West 
Point Island
18.01.93 Carcass Island; West 
Point Island
19.01.93 Stanley
29.01.93 Carcass Island; West 
Point Island
30.01.93 Stanley
09.02.93 Carcass Island; West 
Point Island
10.02.93 Stanley
20.02.93 Stanley
21.02.93 New Island; Carcass 
Island

01.12.92 Stanley
02.12.92 Carcass Island; West 
Point Island
03.12.92 New Island
04.12.92 Sea Lion Island; 
Bleaker Island
16.12.92 Stanley

SOCIETY EXPLORER - 96 Pas
sengers

MONDAY, June 29
5.10 BLUE PETER With Diane-Louise Jordan, Yvette Fielding and John Leslie 
5.35 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF HE-MAN
6.00 TELEVISIONS GREATEST HITS
6.30 ANTON MOSIMANN - NATURALLY (New) Culinary delights 

popular who-dunnit mystery 
s’ STREET

7.45 THE BALLOON First of two balloon flights with Sue Beardmore 
8.15 SO HAUNT ME 
845 WORLD IN ACTION
9.10 ROOT INTO EUROPE (NEW) Comedy drama series
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 ANGLO-SAXON ATTITUDES

23.11.92 Bleaker Island; Sea 
Lion Island
24.11.92 Stanley
24.11.92 Stanley
25.11.92 Bleaker: Sea Lion 
Island
10.12.92 Stanley
11.12.92 Bleaker Island; Sea 
Lion Island
05.01.93 Stanley
06.01.93 
lands
29.01.93 Bleaker Island; Sea 
Lion Island
30.01.92 Stanley 
(passengers exchange)

6.55 CLUEDO The 
7.20 CORONATION

COLOMBUS CARAVELLE - 250
Passengers

27.11.92 Stanley
18.12.92 Stanley
19.12.92 Carcass Island
04.01.93 Stanley
16.01.93 Stanley
17.01.93 Carcass Island
11.02.93 Stanley
12.02.93 Carcass Island
23.02.93 Stanley

OCEAN PRINCESS - 420 Passen
gersNew/Carcass Is- 27.12.92 West Point 

Island
28.12.92 Stanley
10.01.93 West Point Island
11.01.93 Stanley

TUESDAY, June 30
5.10 THE REALLY WILD ROADSHOW Wildlife and conservation series 
5.35 GRANGE HILL Chrissy has to answer difficult questions about the baby
6.00 BIG BREAK
6.30 EM ME RD ALE Christo 
6.55 TEENAGE HEALTH 
7.20 CLASSIC ADVENTURE Action and adventure from around the world 
7.50 THE BILL Putting Loxton to the test
8.15 ASHENDEN Based in Geneva
9.10 INSIDE STORY (NEW) Why are some women driven to murder
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU Satirical quiz
11.00 FILM "92 Barry’ Norman reviews the latest cinema and video releases
11.30 MEN BEHAVING BADLY Dermot and Gary both try to impress the :

QUEEN ELIZABETH II - 1.850 
Passengers

opher hears some startling news 
FREAK Alex throws a party and his guests throw up

22.02.92 Stanley

LMW (Building 

Merchants) Ltd:
: Tel: 22640/681: 
: Fax: 22643 
: Tlx: 2444

same girl ■
WEDNESDAY, July 1
5.10 NIGHTMARE Game set in electronic dungeon 
5.35 SPATZ TJ bites off more than he can chew
6.00 BYWAYS (NEW) A seaside excursion to Great Yarmouth
6.30 THIS IS YOUR LIFE With Michael Aspel 
6.55 SCENE THERE
7.20 CORONATION STREET Don and Elma make decisions about the future
7.45 MAY TO DECEMBER Alec wants to help Zoe face the future 
8.15 ONE TO WIN
8.45 THE UPPER HAND Caroline reveals her true feelings for Charlie
9.10 FOREVER GREEN Two strangers arrive at the Broughall Estate
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 UP AND UNDER (NEW) What does it take to reach the top in British Rugby
11.00 TOM JONES: THE RIGHT TIME With Tom Jones 
11.25 SEAN'S SHOW Sean Hughes becomes a media megastar

THURSDAY. July 2
5.10 BLUE PETER
5.35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS
6.30 EMMERDALE Pollard come to an agreement with Michael and Turner 
6.55 TAKE YOUR PICK With Des O'Connor
7.20 TOMORROW'S WORLD
7.50 THE BILL 
8.15 MASTERMIND
8.50 BERNARD AND THE GENIE Blackadder meets While Christmas
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 THAT’S LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 SHE-PLAY

■

7.20 CORONATION STREET

iSKsiagiiss:::-:;...-
moKrevS?» Enelish sulely home
10.00 BBC NEWS

THURSDAY, July 9 
5.10 BLUE PETER
f-35 TEENAGE MUTANT HERO TURTLES
6.00 TOP OF THE POPS 
6.30 EMMERDALE

* Suppliers of Maple Leaf Kit Houses 

* Specialist In Construction of Anything from a
House to a Meat Safe 

* Renovation and Remedial Works 

* Drawing Service for Planning Applications
* Suppliers of Timber and other Building Materials

* AVAILABLE SOON: LMW'S in house range of low
cost starter homes

and Mica Parisarreau

720THeUuMANELEMeSt Sit_COm-

10.00 BBC NEWS W Comedy about fast-food business
10.30 THAT'S LIFE
11.10 SCENE HERE
11.35 SHE-PLAY Crazy farce about gaol breakers

FRIDAY, July 10
5.10 ONE WORLD

6.55 JIMMY'S (New) Return of H u Cards ,eads Harry astray
7.20 CORONATION STREET Han™SaOC? set ,n a hosPltal

pEgswalCr;»-SKSiiiSr" »* "-“"k;..,
10.00 BBC NEWSissssffisasavs;'™

FRIDAY. July 3
5.10 HANGAR 17 Hosted by Mickey Hutton (Last in series)
5.35 GRANGE HELL Day of the fashion show
6.00 THATS SHOWBUSINESS Celebrity quiz
6.30 VERY BIG VERY SOON Harry has trouble with the taxman 
6.55 THE HELP SQUAD
720 CORONATION STREET
7.45 WHICKERS WORLD Alan Whicker in Spain
8.15 IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH Alf is concerned about Mrs HoUingberry
8.45 REGENT'S PARK - JEWEL IN THE CROWN
9.10 FRIDAY ON MY MIND Controversial three-part drama
10.00 BBC NEWS
10.30 NORTHERN EXPOSURE Joel comes face to face with Adam
11.15 CLIVE ANDERSON TALKS BACK Chat show

* ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN COMES WITH LMW'S GUARANTEE
OF 1 ST CLASS WORKMANSHIP

* QUOTES GIVEN FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION WORK.
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CARCASS 

MYSTERY 

IS SOLVED

CHIEF OF DEFENCE STAFF VISITS THE HOSPITAL

From the Upland 

Goose Hotel
THE mystery bird spotted in Sep
tember last year at Carcass Island 
has at last been identified.

David Lee, who used to write 
the wildlife column for Penguin 
News, wrote to say the bird he had 
described as being “pipit like, 
with some white stripes on its 
head andwhite patches on its 
wings" is a bar-winged circlades.

David was able to identify the 
bird with the help of Robin Woods, 
author of Birds of the Falkland 
Islands.The Upland Goose Hotel 

would like to take this 

opportunity of welcoming 

farmers, their families and 

friends to Stanley for
Farmers Week

The Hotel offers bar meals at 

competitive prices between the 

hours of 12 noon and 1pm 

each day. Or for that special 

occasion why not try dinner 

served in the restaurant 

between 7.30pm and 9.00pm

Smaller and sleeker than the 
resident tussac bird, it is common 
over much of South America. “It
is also a migrant and so likely to The Chief of Defence Staff, Field Marshal Sir Richard Vincent, visited the King Edward
be occasionally caught up in y// Memorial Hospital in Stanley during his Heritage Year visit to the Islands. He is seen

here with the Officer Commanding the Stanley Admin Unit, Major Jim Doran , and Dr 
Roger Diggle, the Senior Medical Officer

strong westerly winds and swept 
eastwards to the Falklands."

Four escape
from BV fire

GLOBE HOTEL
The Globe is pleased to advise its customers it is now 

open on Sunday evenings.

In addition to our other pub food we now offer 
roast lunches on Saturdays at £3.65

Looking for somewhere to hold a Birthday party, 
a club social or a special celebration party?

Why not check out the Globe Lounge?

We accept private group bookings at no charge other 
than for the food and drinks you buy.

FOUR EOD had a lucky es- The EOD had not attempted to
cape when the BV they were fi8hl the f«re themselves with the 
travelling in caught fire. The Pxt.1?sVlsh.ers on board ^
BV, wort, more than £50,000,
.s probably a write off after the bu*[fhe fire ha(f sprcad to the bac£ 
fire gutted the two part vehi- section, and there was little they

could do.cle.
The driver and three passen- Equipment, including radios

gers only noticed the danger when and some personal effects 
they slowed to go over a bump in

was
also lost. “I doubt they will be 

the track near Moody Brook, al- able to save anything." said EOD
lowing the smoke that was pour- boss Baz Nightingale, 
ing out of the back of the first 
section to billow up round the 
sides of the carriage.

Looking back the men saw the 
flames which appeared to becom
ing from the vicinity of the full 
petrol tanks and directly behind 
the two rear passenger seats, so 
they quickly evacuated the bum-

The BV was taken to MPA for 
inspection and possible invest
igation as to the cause of the fire.

Contact Gary or Jane on 22703 or 21767

AEROVIAS DAP
ing vehicle.

The McKenzies at Moody 
Brook had seen the danger when 
the BV passed their home. They 
cal led 999 and soon the small fire 
tender was racing towards the 
fire.

Revised Winter Schedule 1992
Due to increased demand Aerovias DAP is pleased to announce that from the 
26 th June 1992, it will re-commence weekly flights to Punta Arenas.

However, our customers should note that because of circumstances beyond our 
control Friday's arrival and departure day will move to each Thursday from the 
9th July to the 24th September inclusively.
Our Winter Schedule will therefore be as follows.

It is hoped The Ship Bar
will be open by the 6th 

July and we look forward 

to seeing you all during 

your stay in town.

Road closed for 
black ice spot

A SAFE route for children going 
to school on foot in icy weather 
will be made by closing a section 
of Villiers street.

Inspector Dave Morris said it 
is lucky there has not already 
been a tragic accident with vehi
cles slipping on ice when chil
dren are about. The area is seen as 
a particular black spot.

When it is considered danger
ous, police will close Villiers 
Street, between Fitzroy Road and 
Davis Street between 8am and 
9am, between 11.45am and 2pm 
and again from 3.30pm to4.30pm.

1992
JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

F 3 T 6 T 3F = Friday 
T = Thursday

F 2
T 9 T 13 

T 20 
T 17

T 10 
T 17 
T 24

F 9
T 16 
T 23 
T 30

F 16 
F 23 
F 30

We regret any inconvenience this may cause to our customers
Any further enquiries should be directed to our Flight Booking Office.
Falkland Islands Co.. Ltd.. Crozier Place. Stanley. Telephone 27633From Irene and John and all the staff
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One of the very 

world to have

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT AT THIS YEAR'S BUDGET LEGCO
SPEAKING on the motion of adjourn
ment at LegCo, Cllr Terry Peck said 
the 50 per cent reduction in mainte
nance to Government houses was be
cause of the extortionate prices quoted 
by contractors.

He said there was still a need for 
more housing. Funds had been pro- 
vided for more single units; “but I have 
to remind members of the commu
nity”, he went on, "that my colleagues 
have told me very strongly, once aga in, 
that I must, with die Housing Commit
tee, follow the policy laid down by 
Executive Council, and this means that 
there are only a few who are entitled to 
be housed by the Government - that is 
people recruited from overseas, stu
dents returning from overseas after 
training, and social cases, those with 
special needs.

“Other than that, people do not, 
must not, take it for granted that they 
can demand accommodation willy- 
nilly."

Cllr Gerard Robson suggested 
there should be a mini-budget in six 
months’ time to review progress. He 
went on: “I think our bxidget is bal
anced - some may say somewhat pre
cariously - but I think we must be one 
of the few countries in the world who 
are not heavily in debt which must be 
a source of some pride.”

He wanted to see the capital 
projects that had been started finished 
before new ones were started

Cllr Norma Edwards wanted to 
reassure the farming community that 
any help would not disappear sud
denly at the end of June.

,!They must then start paying their 
mortgages again, of course”, she said 
“bur I would like to reassure them that 
Mr. Wagner is undertaking a survey of 
the whole situation and later in the 
year he will be producing, I hope, a 
package that Government will accept 
for further aid”

few countries in the 

balanced the budget
„ Cllr Keviji Ki.—id he had

hadF=S5x^
not taken hts remarks about the VHP COTtmmen™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a fo„ Qf aircraft going (q
teleph'xc system sertous^ * a Rolls key® service. For the unattended stnps and the rules that
die VHF^systenTcanwait ten years for Government, a. the «me tune nono governed this,
the oil revenues to come in before increase tax on tobacco I think is very
it^heSd0" U 8iVe" 10 “PgradinS ^“ir Bill Lux.cn said he was re- ditions.

’ VHF svstem subscribers were get- lieved there was some provision in the "It may be necessary. Sir . he said 
ting a second rate service and until budget for assistance to farming. “for you to make a special exemption
such time as they reached parity with fie also thought it a mistake not to of some kind and I think you can be
the microwave subscribers, considera- make a modest increase on the duty on assured that th is Council would sup-
tion should be given to second rate drink and tobacco. port you fully.
citizens being given smaller bills. “I support the concept of small and It was wrong that the whole re-

He was also somewhat upset by regularadjustmentsratherthanswinge- sponsibility was earned by the Direc-
the Chief Executive, who didn’t take ing increases at long intervals”. tor of Civil Aviation or the man at the
his remarks on the television service _ ., u... .
seriously. Later Cllr Luxton said: We must

“We are in great danger of falling continue to keep a very wary eye on fcnce of the drinking/smoking
into the same mistake we made with those across the water. To be realistic, “I think for years, Sir, we >
the telephones”, he claimed. “When it is necessary that we meet with the victimised and. indeed. I wonder if
the telephone system was put out to Argentines at an official level from perhaps we should be looking the other
contract there was no indication at all time to time on fishery and mineral way and saying to ourselves, what
that some subscribers would receive a related matters; whether we like it or about the jogger?
lesser service: that was not consid- not our territorial waters and theirs "Should he be taxed for trying to 
ered. meet in the middle and we have to stay fit? And, I recommend that course

“We are now investing public settle those matters which relate to that Qf action to my friend, the Financial
funds in a television service to Camp Secretary, to look into."
but the Chief Executive states he has “In a ,Jvay* the fact that they come He said it was time to take steps on
no idea of which persons in the Camp to these discussions is almost a recog- health and safety. “We should meet 
will receive a lesser service, or indeed nition of our jurisdiction , but un til our together, all sectors, and try to knock
no service, and that should be consid- total right to self-determination is rec- out something that is right for us. not
ered." ognised such contacts should in my something that we adopt from other

countries that will more or less stop us an account of how a governor was 
tracks. once withdrawn from the post of gov-

On a lighter note he went on: “I do emor in a Caribbean island because of 
note under the Criminal Law (Amend- the paucity of hospitality that was of- 
ment) Bill 1992 the subject of obscene fered. 
broadcasting is covered.

“I do wonder if this covers the

There were two points of informa- body can produce any evidence of any 
tionhewishedtomakeabouttheUnited such attitude during the last ten years, 
Kingdom representative in Brussels. or at the present time, I should like to 

ft was said in the debate that he had sec it. 
attended the Argentine-EC talks 
whereas he had not met the Falkland

,. . , , ------------------ Islands delegation.
constant flow of ongo-bongo popular . §aid ^ Governor: “The UK Rep- firmly put to the FCO, but I hope we
tyoe modern music that I am being fed £ ZCIT1S Cl fZTlOt resentativc did indeed attend the Ar- can get out of inaccurate and some-
24 hours ? . 0 _ gentine-EC talks in order to watch over times carping attacks on them which

The Financial Secretary, Mr. Derek Falkland Islands interests there and I seem to come about as a matter of
Howatt. said he would take up the VKJ # O # # t'C-/1 V170/ believe staff from the Representative’s routine sometimes - that won’t win us
matter of a mini budget suggested by DURING the LegCo meeting, office briefed members of the Falk- friends.”
Cllr Robson. the Governor, Mr William landJslands delegation about those.

On tobacco duty, he said. I was pui]er40n was nresented with “I understand the Representative disappointed that that particular item ^*enon, prMented wiUi himself sent apologies to the delega-
was not agreed but 1 will take up the what Cllr Norma Edwards tion for not S(£ingthcm because he
suggestion by Cllr Short and perhaps called a little memento from hadtogotoStrasbourgfortheQueen’s
impose a tax on trainers or something aR 0f us” _ a Commonwealth visit there. The FCO had certainly not
Hkethat... Parliamentary Association tie. set up any talks between Argentina

The Chief Executive, Mr. Ronnie Tha k* o c T1 th andtneEC."
Sampson, associated himself with re- 1 anKing councillors, tne ^ Go'vemor continued: "British the line that these Islands should not
marks by the other Councillors to the Governor said: 1 U De certain businessmen were criticised, 1 thought have to deal with any country with
Governor. Mr. William Fullerton, in to wear it very frequently and it a little unfairly, for doing business which they did not wish to deal We
recording their best wishes on his de- will always remind me of this with Argentina. There is a severe re- were not being pushed towards any-
parturc next month for Kuwait. place and this event,” cession m the United Kingdom; com- body we didn’t want to talk to.

"I think it’s well known that be- ^H_ panies are struggling to survive, peo- ..lr h - the Governor ended bv
hind every successful man stands a pie are out of work h£J a fasSL and re
good woman”, said Mr. Sampson. “In that that would happen to the Fullertons. “Argentina, and indeed South w^dine exoerience to take8Dart in a
some instances there is a somewhat Sir. I think the level of hospitality that America as a whole, represent a good privUefedSStion in the Government
startled mother-in-law as well. has been offered has set a new stand- market for Britain and the countries Z a co^tx^oarticularW this one

"Butin thecaseofthe good woman ard; there cannot be many Falkland havenormaldiplomaticrelationswhich “7-P3 Y
andyourself.Sir.shestandsfoursquare Islanders who have not haa the oppor- councillors are on record as welcom- "My wifejoins me in thanking you
alongside you and it has been a matter tunity to be invited to enjoy the oppor- mg all for all your support and help and
of comment on how strongly Arlene tunity of hospitality from Arlene and “So1 think it’s illogical to criticize hospitality during our time here and I
has supported you in everything you yourself.” trading activities.” thank the Chief Executive for his very
have done in the Islands; and we would Mr. Sampson also played tribute to He pointed out that before diplo- kind remarks about my wife, and 1
be deluding ourselves to believe that the Command Secretary at MPA. Mr. matic relations were re-introduced, one would like to endorse them because I
everything you do is fascinating and Roy Smith and his wife. ^ n of the main planks of the anti-Falkland do think wives are sometimes unsung
interesting. He also praised the "giant step" lobby in UK was that the Islands pre- or inadequately sung and she has been

“But she is always there, taken by SSVC in starting their satel- vented UK from doing business with an enormous support to me wherever
"Sheofcourse inherits certain tasks lite broadcasting of the News each millions of people in South America. we’ve been and certainly here particu-

when she arrives, and they can either night. On the Tristar, he had already asked larly...
be done or deferred to other people Of tobacco duty he said: “I think ^ pco that FIG should play a role in “We shall be watching from afar 
and no one can help but admire the the way the Financial Secretary should the negotiations with the moD. all that goes on and we shall certainly
energy and application that she has put consider addressing this is by looking Mr. Fullerton added, “I think the hope to come back and see whit has
in to such subjects as the Red Cross, the at the declaration of interests of Mem- FCO, who probably consider these ne- been happening in due course.”
Corona, the stitch-and-twitch, and a bers in future years and those people gotiations only marginally easier than
whole raft of other organisations that who partake of that particular dnig bringing about peace in Bosnia,
she took over a commitment towards, should not be allowed to vote.” delighted with tne idea.

“She has also played a leading role The Governor said he felt some of 5n relations with the FCO. Mr.
in either instigating, encouraging or *e opening speeches had been rather Fullerton said: “I do not suggest that
promoting further the Youth Club, the negative when so much had been the FCO be immune from cnticism...I
Guidcs.theBrownies.theYMCA.pho- achieved recently. am well aware of the perception held
tography, drama, music: the list goes Cllr. Robson said, we re not here that at one time certainly, the FCO

& v 3 even in debt unlike so many govern- seemed to be intent on unloading the
ments around the world. Islands on to Argentina, but if any-

“I don’t suggest that the Islands’ 
wishes and policies should not be

“There was never any suggestion
A system was needed to al

low this under carefully regulated con-

The Islands had received strong 
support from FCO. The FOCZ was 
asked for and provided; the Continen
tal Shelf and minerals surveying legis
lation was also agreed. It took time, 
but the issues were not easy.

sharp end of the aircraft.
Cllr Gavin Short leaped to the de

; man. 
ve been The FCO had strongly maintained

1r

FALKLAND 

FARMERS LTD were
MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. 
Aluminium Welding, Wheel 

Building, Engine and Gearbox 
Repairs. Used Spares from the 

UK at a fraction of the new 
price. Tel Neil Rogers on 

21041 or Fax: 21815
Goods recently received include:

1 —1 , ■

Gromore 25Kg Bags,
Garden Lime 25Kg Bags,

Potato Fertiliser 25Kg Bags,
Spring/Summer Lawn 

Fertiliser 3Kg Bags,
Rose Fertiliser 2Kg Bags,

Grobags,

on.
“1 was reading over the weekend

Angely's logo is winnerAll Peat Compost 80Ltr,
All Peat Compost lOlLtr, 

Plasterboard 12.5 mm T.E, 
Plywood 6mm, 9mm, 12mm 

and 15mm,
Vac-Vac Treated Carcassing Timber,

Paint Brushes and Rollers.
OPENING HOURS Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 12.30 & 1 45 

___________________ Saturday^ 9-12 & 1.30 - 4pm

FOR SALE
Stanley Dairy Ltd have for sale 
one Susuki Supercarry van. 
Three-and-a-ha If years old. Good 
condition and reliable and eco
nomical runabout.
Full details contact the Malcom 
Ashworths on 31011

THE WINNING entry of the Can- 
a-Can logo competition was un
veiled in front of a crowd that .
packed the corridor outside the Entries by 58 others could also 
Library be seen at the exhibition in the

Designed by Angely Sanchez, corridor. The display also re
minded on-lookers that 10 per

dropping used cans into a Can-a- cent of Stanley’s rubbish is cans, 
Can collection drum. and shows what the recycled cans

can be turned into.
One finalists entry exhorted 

people saying: “Don’t kick ’em, 
bin ’em”.

the logo depicted several hands The imaginative entries were 
designed by children from both 
the Junior and Senior schools and 

at MPA, was Principal Warfare also from Camp Education pu- 
Officer on the ship ten years ago. pils.
With him was Marine Engineer The other finalists were: Nor- 
Mechanic Kevin McNoon, now man Glass, Roanna Lloyd, Donna

A FLAG TO REMEMBER FOR SALE OR RENT
Property known as Great Britain 
Hotel approx 7 miles from MPA. 
Consisting of Bar, Restaurant, 
Lounge, Kitchen, 8 Bedrooms, 1 
Bathroom/Toilet. 1 Shower 
Room Toilet. Aprox 50 acres 
land

TWO Royal Navy divers - both 
survivors of HMSAntelope which 
was sunk in San Carlos Water 
during the war - have success- 
fully replaced the White Ensign serving on the frigate HMS Triggs, Philip Cant, Georgina
on the wreck of the ship in memory Campbeltown. Strange, Samantha Marsh, Lynsey
of the two crew members who The Royal Navy replaces the Sutcliffe, Matthew McMullen, 
died when the frigate was bombed ensign when necessary and this James Marsh, Juliet Poole, Paul
bv Argentinian aircraft. involves a hazardous 21-metre Kultschar, Anna Robson, Rachel

^ Lt Cdr Richard Govan, cur- dive in icy waters on a wreck that Clarke, Dion Poncet and Natalie
rently Naval Operations Officer is shrouded in kelp. Loftus.

Anyone interested in either 
renting or buying please ring 
21429 after 4.30 pm or at week
ends for further details.

- 5pm
L __J
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When 14 dwarfs invaded
Stanley
Town Hall

5?
\

: r•»
LEFT:
Biggies takes 
time off from 
his Sopwith 
Camel to 
dance with a 
flower gar
den - as Alan 
and Jennifer 
Jones enjoy 
the fancy 
dress fun

w- AI •

{'N -
SNOW White and the fourteen dwarfs founded as both sets won prizes, 
put in an appearance at the Stanley Bad- I n the smaller group or individuals
minton Mid-Winters Fancy Dress Ball. section prizes also went to: a fur clad, 

Although not many people dressed for cudgel carrying cave man, Bessie McKay 
the occasion, the two largest groups had in normal life; two members of the Bad- 
chosen the same theme. minton Club, Jane Parry and Nicky

The FID F had the full array of dwarfs Luxton as army booted and bandaged 
and a very attractive Snow White, laced ‘Yompcrs’; the Norrels depicting Herit- 
into his long blue dress as the sides of the age Year w ith the major dates stencilled 
zip were still eight inches apart. They also on their clothing, strung w ith Falkland 
had a sickly looking witch, green faced artifacts and with Andy, the Tow n Plan- 
and black robed Zachary Stephenson, ncr, sporting a pith helmet with a rccon- 
who went on to win the special Heritage struction of the Whalebone Arch on top; 
Year prize for the best costume.

Meanwhile the lads of the EOD, look- dressed all in green and covered in paper 
ing more Sherwood-foresty than gold- 
minev. got on their knees and lustily sang Jones, with goggles, flying helmet, and 
“Hi Ho” as they paraded in front'of the white scarf permanently flying in the 
three judges. Baz Nightingale, EOD boss breeze with the help of an old coat hanger;
did not make a very convincing Bashful, and finally to a Hells Angel, Sarah 

Competition between the two groups Lurcock, tattooed and mean looking in 
of ‘people of restricted growth’ was un- her biking gear and chains.

W: m■■■.

1 \ :* If

i ■

' ' 7

I Ife: -lk>.
Rene Rowlands and the Governor Mr Fullerton

RIGHT: Pte 
Snow White 
of the FIDF 
(alias David 
Peck) meets

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DRIVING SCHOOL
Jennifer Jones depicting a flower garden,

flowers; a high-flyer in the shape of Alan

Telephone: 21437the
Governor

LEARN TO DRIVE THE
PROFESSIONAL WAY
★ Specially Trained 

Instructors
,.,i t!f$TW' ? *|

. rSH

Ledingham
Chalmers

^eauchenE/
Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.WTTfwwmwmrrxjw*-------------

FOR SALE/LET• 4 .
BvPASS ROAD

rr.. ■. i- -Arriving on Barbara E 

Frozen Goods
Chicken Legs 

Chicken Breasts 
Chicken Thighs 

Chicken Drumsticks 
Cooked Chicken 

Ice-Cream 
Vegetables

and Much Much More
These arc just a few products from our exciting range so call in soon and sec what

else we have in store for you.
Hours of business: Monday - Thursday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 5.30pm,

Friday 9.30 -12 noon & 1.30pm - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 5pm OPEN THROUGH LUNCH HOUR

------------------ Wt

LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
I I

2 BED SEMI-DETACHED 

BUNGALOW PARTLY 

FURNISHEDThe wicked witch looms over the FIDF dwarfsBfAUCHCNE
SHOPPING CtMMl

□U ] 10 DISCOVERY CLOSECalibres
gunshop

i ookout
t AUNQAV All reasonable offers considered 

available for immediate 

occupation.
For viewing or further details, 

contact Ian Henderson at 

Ledingham Chalmers, Atlantic 

House, Fitzroy Road, Stanley or
Telephone 22690.

CZ3
LV- □If DAVIS STREET

vaMsinm.
The BOD dwarfs ... or Robin Hood and his band of merry men
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WiSIE ISLANDERS ‘82
"■IISIORY, SAYS MRS T[3

Warm welcome - it’s official MRS Margaret Thatcher wants a defini
tive history written of what the Islanders 
did in the conflict. And at Fox Bay East 
she deputed Richard Cockwell to be in
charge of it.

“Are you the head man here?" she 
asked amid laughter, then explained, 
“You don’t have to do it yourself. Being 
in charge means you can delegate." 

Later, in an exclusive interview with
Penguin News, the former Prime Minis
ter who launched the Task Force, re
turned to the theme.

“This history must not be forgotten," 
she said. “It must be recorded for the

e of the future so that know whatpeopl
happened here and how liberty was pre
served.”

They must know how' Islanders
helped the British forces by leading 
them through the difficult country and
by carrying ammunition. And they must 
know, too, how they coped with the
Argentines

She had seen the excellent little dis
play at the museum, but that Was only 
the beginnin • Turn to page II

Warm welcome ■ it’s spontaneous

ABOVE: Mrs
Thatcher re
ceives a warm
oficial greeting 
to the Falkland 
Islands from the 
Governor, Mr 
William 
Fullerton, and
Mrs Fullerton as 
she arrives off 
the Tristar at
Mount Pleasant
at the beginning 
of her visit

RIGHT: Another
warm greeting -
this time sponta
neous - fr om the 
crowd waiting in 
Reservoir Road 
for Mrs Thatch
er's arrival. Picture: Norman Clark
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When it's time for gifts
Page III

ctnd surprises Continued from Page II
right people to go through with it and to 
achieve the impossible and we relied on 
them very heavily indeed.

" It is also a great joy to me that it was 
Britain who once again said we will 
uphold the International law, you shall 
not pass, they shall not take our land.

"And after that, things in the world 
were a little bit different. It was we who 
had to give the lead. We are thrilled there 
are so many of you here today. We were 
very anxious to get here and between the 
RAF and the Falkland Islands planes 
we’ve all arrived.

I think there is a point I would like to 
make, since I have been here this time 
and I was here 10 years ago, we’ve had 
many books and many records of what 
various parts of the Armed Forces have 
done and also in the viewpoint of many 
involved in the battle.

There is no official record of how the 
Falkland Islanders helped the Armed 
Forces in many ways so out of the con
flict, how they showed them the way 
through the hills and around the moun
tains.

How they helped to move the ammu
nition when the helicopters were lost in 
the Atlantic Conveyor, how they helped 
in a multiple of ways indicating their 
resolve, indicating their determination to 
stand with us to free these Islands.

"I am very serious, this record must 
be written as part of the annals for the 
Falkland Islands for freedom. And I 
hope that you in conjunction with others 
will see that it is done."

Mrs thatcher arrived in the Islands 
Friday, June 12, fresh and smiling 

after her gruelling 18-hour flight.
She was met at the Tristar steps by 

the Governor, Mr William Fullerton, 
and Mrs Fullerton; the Commander Brit
ish Forces, AVM Peter Beer and Mrs 
Beer; Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson 
and Mrs Sampson and councillors.

In Stanley, the welcome was less 
official but just as warm. Crowds lined 
Reservoir Road and Tony Heathman, 
waving a huge union flag, brought the 
Governor’s red Range-Rover in which 
she was riding to a stop.

Mrs Thatcher got out and walked 
down the road talking to the people in 
the crowd, particularly the children.

Almost as soon as she arrived at 
Government House she was on dyty - 
being interviewed by 11-year-old Tfacey 
Freeman for FIBS’s Out and About.

Tracey showed her some photographs 
taken at Goose Green when Mrs Thatcher 
was here last. They showed Tracey, then 
a toddler, with the former Prime Minis
ter. On that occasion she had asked Mrs 
Thatcher for a flower from her bouquet.

Mrs Thatcher remembered the inci
dent and signed the photographs for 
Tracey.

An hour later she was presenting 
members of the Falkland Island De
fence Force with awards for two ‘ yomps ’ 
from Port San Carlos to Stanley.

Major General Sir Jeremy Moore 
handed out certificates after the recipi
ents had saluted Mrs Thatcher.

Mrs Thatcher made a short speech 
then praised the competitors saying they 
must now realise what it was like for the 
soldiers, who made the ‘yomp’ famous 
in 82, to have had to fight after covering 
the same route.

She also told how, back in UK, they
Turn to Page VI

rs Thatcher presenting the Silver Salver at the public dinner in the Town Hall

*•/
on

XAt fox bay, she had been making a

k -surprise speech answereing an addressALL PICTURES of welcome from Mrs Shirley Knight.ON THIS After a general ‘thank you’ to all the
I PAGE BY: guests, Mrs Knight said: “We arc espe

cially delighted to welcome back MrsNORMAN 
7 ! CLARK JThatcher.7 i “Had it not been for her decisiveness

/ and resolve in 1982 we would noit be: celebrating this historic occasion today.
“She proved an inspiration to Her 

Majesty’s forces who then performed 
the seemingly impossible task of retak
ing these Islands after the Argentine

BELOW LEFT:
Natalie McPhee

I meets Mrs Thatcher
Nelly and Margaret Hewitt with five-year-old Tara meet Mrs T at the Town Hall.

BELOW: Noreen 
KeenleysideandMrs invasion. 
Thatcher “It was, in her own words, a victory

won by an operation which was 'boldy 
planned, bravely executed and brilliantly
accomplished.’

“It doesn’t seem like 10 years ago 
today that we looked out and saw HMS 
Avenger anchored out between the the 
Fox Bay heads shortly after the raising 
of our beloved Union Flag which symbo
lises the freedom we all cherish so much.

“Regretably, it did not happen with
out great cost and I would ask you to 
raise your glasses and drink a toast to all 
our brave servicemen and women m

theparticular, to those who made the
supreme sacrifice of life itself to make 
this day possible.”

Said Mrs Thatcher, “I really want to 
say thank you, not only for your welcome 
but for the wonderful speech we’ve just 
heard, which expressed so beautifully 
everything we would like to say. We are 
very conscious of the courage of those 
who lay down their #nd also of the 
courage of those wno are still with us
today.

all. I only started it
I knew' we had the

Mrs Thatcherwith Sandy Hirtle ALL PICTURES ON THIS PAGE ; NORMAN CLARK"We thank them 
off, it was just mix
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Making the most of freedomThe Falkand Islands
Limited

It is hard to answer that question to years here, I feel this very strongly and 
someone who has lost a loved one and 1 extend a special welcome to the 

part of our being. Islanders leave for \ did not presume to do so. I did say, representatives of the Falkland Fami-
further education or for training abroad however, that there was no doubt in lies Association tonight with us. Mrs
or to broaden their experience. Many my mind, that both in the matter of Perkins and Miss Edwards.
^C2.lie*ater t0 ta^ce resP°ns^'e humanitarian and political principle Islanders will never forget thesac-
jobs^We hope to see more of that. the right action had been taken and rifices and heroic efforts made by so

There is a continuing, but small, that the flourishing life all around in many: they are a constant incentive to
influx of new blood from Britain all the Islands now, with the preservation get it right as we go further ahead- this
the time. of essential values, was evidence of is a sound place to be."

During one of the last visits by the the worth of what had been achieved. The Governor ended by thanking
Falklands Families Association to these What had been gained or regained all the guests "for all you have done, or 
Islands, I was asked by a member of had not been wasted or ill-used. The are doing, to make what we now have
the association whether theTask Force mood was positive, ootimistic. and possible." He also thanked all those in
and die regaining of the Islands had bouyant and the future looked bright. the British armed services who were

After more than thrcc-and-a-half making it possible too.

"WE are gathered to celebrate and 
rejoice in the recapture of the Falkland 
Islands from hostile invasion force ten 
years ago.

At that time, a very important point 
of principle was made: that one coun
try cannot be allowed to invade an
other to steal it; that the wishes of the 
inhabitants of a country, as to their 
own situation, are paramount.

That point has been made again 
recently in the Gulf. But ten years ago 
it was more unusual. You, Mrs That
cher, bore the principal responsibility 
for the undertaking of that operation.

Many of those guests present were 
most actively involved in those dra
matic events, or have been involved in 
ensuring the security of these Islands 
since.

THE GOVERNOR

Company
m m tm 1

I Crozier Place, Stanley, g 

I Tel: 27630 Tlx: 2418 I 

Fax: 27603
2Am

:ROVER IIr
been worthwhile.

k E3 She should be a duchessWe have the following New Vehicles arriving
the June Anne-Boye

Defender 110 2.5 Diesel County 

Station Wagon in White with P.A.S.

i As you look around you now, I
hope you will all consider that full AFTER thanking the Islanders for their wonderful wel- 
advantage has been taken of that free- come and warm hospitality, Mr Archie Hamilton said it 
dom regained and since guaranteed to was ^ ^^nd visit and added: "I don’t know why, but
these Islands, so that we can develop I always seem tosucceed in arriving just after the fishing .
them in a worthy way, a way attractive season has ended. There was a great debate m the British press about
and imaginative, combining modem ^And it’s made particularly galling when just -1 think whether she should be a life peeress or a countess. I
infrastructure and its advantages with . nearly at the end of yourpast fishing season, somebody thought myself that both these suggestions were lrrel-
the Islands’ qualities of freedom of succeeded in catching a 221b sea trout " evant; I think that for all she has done for our country,
lifestyle, independence of mind and He said the Secretary of State, Malcolm Rifkin, was she should have been a duchess,
that practical ability to turn a hand to a disappointed not to be there but hoped to come next But I also believe that if Margaret 1 hatcher had not
wide variety of tasks without relying year ^ been P,'*n,c Minister, the reality is that the Task Force
on someone else. He went on: »0ur Prime Minister, John Major, is you,d nevfr hii\e?ai,cd- S(,,.»e comproniisc would have

We have given full emphasis re- ^ disappointed not to be here but he sent a message been sought and the Argentinians would still be here,
cently to education as the new school which I would like to read out to you: * Wld never forget the confusion that set about m the
shows. We hope we are training and , . , . , " . _ House of Commons at the time of the invasion,
educating people to do all the jobs and } sf,Td y°V my best wishes on the tenth rnimversary of For a start> j am afraid there were a large number
tasks society needs doing here and the liberation of the Falkland Islands by British Forces. ^ Members of Parliament who didn’t actually know
also making these Islands an even ,noU°ln ^ou.m thanking all those who played a part in where the Falkland Islands were - I suspect that there
more interesting and rewarding place D82 in secunngyour right to live as you choose and pay were one or two in the Foreign Office who didn’t know
in which to live tnb!i‘e«° aUutbase h® V* |h*,r hvc*I ... A , frv either. That problem has now been rectified.

I am sure all will notice the marked We /?r £?* In the Ministry of Defence there was a frantic search
improvement in Stanley itself - new safeguard it. I take this opportunity to thank the pixsent for maps and i always think how fortunate it was that
houses constructed, new roads paved, members of the Armed Forces serw g Major Southbv Taylor of the Royal Marines who when

street lights, a swimming pool today. We are grateful to them and proud of the worit he Jhad bccn fn co*mniand here 'spcnt his leisurc dme^aaasJiaSsiasssss
uct of I leritage Year only, of course. We backbencher at the time scourod the House of
but of a Steady continuing drive to “IS"’theFulklantAlstond Volunteer horcie asweuastnc Commons for experts to tell us how this war was goinguplift the town/ . * tomapou, Ve^nterestin^a.theadyaceweeot|ven

Camp life is becoming more var- Fndurance by renaming the ice Datrol vessel HMS Watch out for Argentine submarines . they said,
icd too. Not so long ago, on a remote another example of thf continuity of our Lthe-vVe very dangerous; there’s nothing to fear from
farm, my wife and 1 round ourselves ] ^ ^ b- ■ P - the air because our naval sea to air missiles are so
watching Russian American and ™ ThUis ako a time to look forward: theopeningofthe sophfcticaltd it will be almost unsporting if the Argies 
South American television through a ‘ . “ , , , . . . everdnve their aeroplanes over.
Sa,CS traditional way of Camp life SerT«,e l^ttanc. v«t ius^m M?c7g^ha7d°oV\ r^».''' 8°‘ "

gmoe “ms100 ?or a scL,mic ^5
gramme of Camp tracks or roads winch the *ah''^c0„t nuc t0 foUowyour progress with keenest '° ,n the House of Commons agreed was that it wotdd
.s going ahead has made a dramatic . £ xChewclcomestrcn/heninPgof'dcn,0eraCy which have to be an opposed landing and that wies going to be
differenceto the lives of those m Camp throughout makes the world a safer place thc difficult bit of the wTioIc exercise.
Wh^ve,7anadV,e d°S,hwe have for freedomLd thc8nt.e of law."
held about roads recently, and tracks. 1 In that message, the Prime Minister has recognized cbe definition of an expert is that ’ex’ is the unknown
cannot resist quoting my first pred- the responsibility erf’the lanited Kingdom for maintain- factur and g . b a dri un(lcr pressur£.
eccssor, Lt. Governor Moody, in a mg the security of the Falkland Islands. I will not recount the details of the campaign becausessseassssas s’ssSSSSS •^^rsacsssriS.x. 

ffzsrxsmsislay out the best lines for roads. dom is finn andH vAur^htl tA Hvp in the Margaret Thatcher prorided that leadership. In this
We hope wc now have laid out die We will eon • rnvprnmpntMnt Vnu rhoose room there are Falkland Islanders who showed courage

best lines for roads but we still have way you want under the Goveiin ment tbaJ.>0U and endurance for which the British are famed. Also
some way to go in building them all. tfut let s; face it, none; ol us woid^rm£iation ^ one w5th ^ tonight are manv who showed outstanding lead-Incidcntally. Lt Governor Moody were not for the courage and deer nunaoOE.ofone h our servicemen to a very great victory,
also said, in another despatch that year. person, one woman, one lady, dutifully recogmzx-d in the ^ yQu ^
something 1 am sure will be much recent Honours List: Margaret Thatchci.igssss WISDOM OF VIGILANCE
cenCTarinteTest^ ofAccommunity diat * think I should defend the Foreign M JI Tj f: V ? I 4TW 48 hours It will be led by HMSInvin-
nC Pnvpmmpnt should after the full- Office after what Archie has said so c/We and //ermes as aircraft carriers, it
ZV. rnnsideration of any project, cn- marvellously. After all. our Governor couldn’t really do anything about it. will have five destroyed and frigates
rSiraee and foster private enterprise. comes from the Foreign Office, so but which, of course, we did ignore. andall thesupportmgshipsandtwenty
rather than take upon itself the pros- there is at least one good person there I think I also should stand up just a ships." .

of anv oration of a specula- and many others beside. little bit for the Ministry of Defence of . It was put together, it did sail very
fwlSririrtp?” P Although 1 do remember that not which Archie is such an able Minister, auickly and tliat shows you the wis-

Tho Mands of course maintain long after we had warning that there because when that first even ingl asked dom of eternal vigilance and prepara-
thpverv strong links with Britain which might be an invasion, I received a precisely what we could do, I was told: tion and adequate defence,
have always been such a fundamental paper seven reasons why we r<We can put together a task force within

ARMED FORCES 
MINISTERi

on90i i

■

Defender 110 TDI Station Wagon 

in Blue with P.A.S
i

new

• DEFENDER
Schedule for October arrival:

Defender 90 TDI Station Wagon in Blue

All Land-Rovers are supplied with a full 

12 month/unlimited mileage warranty

We also have in stock Fiat Panda 4x4 for 

Immediate Delivery
Suzuki have advised us that for a limited period 

only they can supply right hand drive Vitara 

JLX estates for just £9,800

For further information contact Ian Doherty 

telephone number 27630

MRS THATCHER

on
■ Turn to page IXJL
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Dancing on 

with Maggie 

and Jim
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meets yp with MRS Thatcher is whisked on to “The horn player’s lips are in 
the floor by Jim Lewis at the tatters,” Colour Sgt Sp 
Town Hall dance on Sunday said, “and my voice is about to
night, while, below, Sir Rex and give out at any moment.” Sir
Lady Hunt enjoy a quick turn Dennis Thatcher who arrived
around the floor. They were with his wife seemed uncom-
dancing to the dance band of fortable with the noise and
the Royal Marines from the Bri- quickly left. His wife followed
tannia Royal Naval College, later but the Governor, Mr
Dartmouth, who, as part of the William Fullerton, and Mrs
main band, had already played Fullerton stayed on to enjoy the

pictures. at two church services, the evening which saw Mr Fullerton
A small play had been prepared by wreath-laying ceremony at the leading a conga of about 100

Bernadette Lang and Katie Diggle who. Liberation Monument and at a revellers, snaking round the
carrying a carpet, went to the front and public concert before the dance,
said, “A long time ago 
told us that if we purchased a white canary 
it would bring us great luck.

"We have looked all over the globe

roston

RIGHT: Mrs
Thatcher lays the '92 yompersa wreath at

the Libera
tion Monu

ment in
Stanley. the international press corps fighting forCraig Clark.•Continued from Page IIIWhen the SILVER: W Pte Rhoda; W Ret Stephhad worried about how the British armypiper played Hanlon; Ret Colin Buck- land.boot would stand up to the challenge. 

Jeremy Moore, one of several distin- 
I 5 J guished military guests present, said 

how pleased he was to be back in the

a lament, BRONZE: L Cpl Digory; Pte Rolf Harris; 
Pte Justin McPhee.several of the hall.

large crowd a wise man onceCommando Challengewho attended GOLD: Lt Peter Biggs; L Cpl Russel 
Smith.Islands.the ceremony

Mrs Thatcher went back to the miwere in tears. SILVER: Cpl Willy Goss; Pte Willy 
Hall; Pte David Peck.crophone to praise June Clark for setting 

up the “82 Trust” and Norman Clark was
Mrs Thatcher and we cannot find a white canary. So we

later com- going to pray to Allah.
“Oh Allah, Allah, please send us aBRONZE: Cpl Andy Brownlee; Ret 

Hugh Marsden.
Gold awards were for those who

are
presented wiih a cheque for£l ,800 raised 
for the trust by the two events. "Hie 
Clarks had sponsored the awards.

The awards were as follows

mented how
pleased she white canary," and bowed to Allah. They 

then looked under the carpet and said:was that so competed the course, silver for those
“We cannot find a while canary. Perhapsmany young- who, mostly for medical reasons, failed

OPERATION HARD HAUL if somebody wise was to help us pray ..." 
and they pointed to Mrs Thatcher and Sir 
Dennis who went and knelt down behind

sters were at to cross the finishing line, and bronzeGOLD Cplthe cer- W1 FSM Marvin Clarke for the support staff.
A special award was made to PtePaul Watson; L Cpl Mike Luxton; Pte 

Paul Clarke; Ret Colin Summers; Ret
emony.

them.Katrina Stephenson for her help with
Said the girls, “It works much better if 

Salurdaysiwed aiPajniniheCoiiTCil tl slower' aaaia

iss£tUSlT.SAS*
^.erue l^en takenion.a tour ^ then asked for two more volun-

that included Fisheries, the Cathedral. tecn; Fulierton and Mrs Thatch-
scho° • , .. er’s secretary knelt down behind them.

^rI'^?iatC^er S ®rouP was ec* ky C-Then they were off again bowing and 
Kevin Kdmartin. saying: “Allah, please send us a white

Outside Fisheries she met members of canarv " 
the Sea Cadets as well as crew members A({QT a while. the girls looked up.
fr° A. the CatheSa? she me^Guides and lookcd u"dcr ,he ^ “d Said' “AMah 
grownies; then came the bit that had all *7\im to Page x

communications.

T*> A
tqsat
Wint£& A*h
fR££

Hi

CALL ftTQ:222lSZ£ 

oafpw) (^qi-zvo^yy
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A dictator's forces must 

see that he's defeated
It is wonderful to be back. It is 

wonderful to revive old memories and 
to renew old friends and above all to 
see the marvellous developments 
which you now call infrastructure but 
wii ich we used to ca 11 hospita Is. schools 
and roads.

There are also new opportunities 
for young people and new industries.
All this means that you have a good 
deal of confidence in the future and it 
is right that out of that terrible tragedy, 
out of that sudden shattering of free
dom and the rule of law, should come 
something far more farsighted, far more 
visionary; should not come only the 
return of 1 iberty and the law but greater 
opportunities greater than any we ever 
imagined at that time.

And that, of course, is what life is 
all about, building a better future for 
the next generation. Now it is said that 
those who don’t look back to the past 
will not really be interested in looking 
forward to the future and so you cel
ebrate this time. Heritage Year, and 
my goodness me, what a very great 
heritage these Islands have. Tradition 
and a sense of history' are never far 
from the surface in Port Stanley or 
elsewhere in the Islands.

From the times when the Islands 
where a port of call for sailing ships, 
before they made passage around the 
horn, when they had no radio, no re
frigeration - what brave men they were

ami<?^Ces> we had Reequipment. It 
was 8 000 miles away. We had faith in 
two things, the professionalism of our 
armed forces and the people of the 
ra Ik land Islands whom we could never 
let down, because you stood for every 
single thing in which we believed.

Some nations wondered why we 
had come and indeed some of them 
were openly astounded.

1 don’t think they had ever under
stood the character of die British peo
ple: why it is that when the rest of 
Europe falls, we stand, and, of course, 
in the last war what we didn't defeat 
we had to rescue of Europe; why it is 
that when liberty is threatened it'is we 
who are foremost in its defence; why it 
is that those glories belong not only to 
the past but live in the present and have 
been demonstrated yet again, since the 
Falklands, in die Gulf.

They didn’t understand why 
that Parliament, people and Govern
ment where totally united in what 
had to do.

Perhaps diey never understood that 
it is die unbroken and indomitable spirit 
of the British people that has shaped 
our destiny through die ages and which 
has been taken across the globe. Now 
we no longer go across the globe in 
those ways, but then there were pil
grim who took our way of life with 
diem.

without being contacted by even Min- tiations and one also had to understand
isters of Defence or even Prime Minis- what people were up to. We had 
ters to see how things were going. scheme after scheme after plan after

So we waited until after the troop- plan until I felt and came to under
ing was over. It was nearly 1 o’clock stand, and so did my colleagues, that
when we got news that Mt Longdon more negotiations were becoming a
and Two Sisters and Wireless Fudge tactic in themselves, so that they could
had been taken and there was some say: "Oh you mustn’t go in while we’re 
very serious battles. But we had, in negotiating.” 
fact, succeeded and the second thing So there was always more and more
that came in was that HMS Glamorgan negotiation, but as I said

steaming away at 20 knots. So ago, you have to get your understand- 
thin gs were improving. ing of human nature right.

Iwentupto Northwood that after- And I felt throughout that battle 
noon to be told that the attack on Turn- would have to be joined and I will tell
bledown and Sappers Hill would not 
take place that night, but it had been 
such a fierce battle that they would 
wait till the following night.

a moment
was

you why. I knew that a dictator cannot 
and will not withdraw. He has to be 
defeated and his forces have to know 
he has been defeated and see that he

Having, on the last visit, walked has been totally and utterly defeated
the ground that, I marvel that they ever and dictators don’t change with time
took it in the way they did. * or place.

It is said that politics are the art of 
the possible, I know that military cam
paigns are the art of achieving the . . ,
impossible and that was what was done take a surrender w«h a11 *e en
during tliis campaign. m“t » well as those Argentinians

And so today, chi the lOthanniver- who had fought in the battfe. 
sary and, indeed, on the Trooping the . unchanging too, is the dedica- 
Colour at home, the walls of Downing t.,on’ bravery and endless ingenuity of 
Street will be smiling again, knowing ?losc who defeat the enemy and we 
that at this great battle The Falkland! M1®* * 15 not of oul\own
19982 we achieved not only a battle of virtues that we enjoy freedom and jus-
that year but one of the timeless mo- tlCni^u^’.ibut lj)eca.use of what Barrie 
men is of history whose stories will be galled *c v,™e of couraSe of
told, long after we are gone. <*heis throughout the ages.

Of the future, no dreams but vigi- , For almost all of us present, those 
lance is what we need. There is always whcr?thc most anxious we have 
a danger that just when you have ap- ever kno'vn-
peared to have achieved victory'that For those in battle who knew anxi- 
vigilance will be let go. ety for every hour of every day. And

The greatest insurance that these yes now we do know that the subma-
things will not happen again is by the rines weren’t out and about, but then
deterrent affect of a very strong de- there was fear every day that there
fence and die clear resolve of people to were submarines and we knew that if
use it should our freedom ever be at- we lost our aircraft carriers we had 
tacked again - no dreams, but vigi- almost lost the battle, 
lance that we may keep by might and 
main inviolate seas and inviolate skies.

If ever another tyrant were to rise 
we should defeat him again. At the 
service to unveil the memorial of peo
ple who had fal len at, St Paul’s. I spoke 
to a mother who’d lost her son. She 
suddenly siezed my hands, looked into 
my eyes and said, “You will never let 
those Islands go will you?"

“No, never, never,” 1 replied. I 
spoke not only under my own name 
but, as I was then, as Prime Minister of 
the United Kingdom, a country whose 
people are 
bond for ever.

it was
Sowehadtojoininbattle. And we 

had totally and utterly defeat him andwe

There is a short poem which comes 
from Wavel’s book Of Other Mans 
Flowers. It says this of the pilgrims 
who went from the shores of Britain: 
What where you carrying pilgrims, 
what did you carry beyond the sea? 
We carried the book, we carried the 
sword,
A steadfast heart in thefear of the Lord 
And a living faith in his plighted word 
that all men should be free.
And what did you find, so many ofyou, 
when you got to other lands'?
A stubborn land and sometimes a baron 
shore, but you established there and 
here thc rights by which we stood, 
freedom of worship, speech and 
thought the liberties we held most dear, 
and who should say us nay.

too.
For the battles of the first World 

War when after the defeat at Coronel 
when we lost sh ips Cape of Good Hope 
and Monmouth who fought bravely. 
We then, in fact, recovered with die 
famous battle of die Falklands when 
we defeated the German admiral Graf 
von Spee and when HMS Invincible 
and HMS Glasgow also took part - the 
ships then under that name - and won 
a famous victory which held the free
dom of die Atla n t ic for us for the rest of 
die war.

And then again in the Second 
World War after a battle with the war
ship Graf Spee when our famous 
smaller ships Exeter, Ajax and Achil
les, having driven Graf Spee into Mon
tevideo and waited for her to come out 
and, as you know, her captain scuttled 
her, came down here to be repaired, 
unbowed but very battered and up
holding all the best traditions of the 
British Navy.

So when die Islands where bru
tally invaded in 1982 and we consid
ered precisely what we should do and 
how we should do it, it wasn’t the first 
time that die walls of Downing Street 
had heard all these names. They knew 
them all before. People before us had 
had to make decisions about the peo
ple and about these Islands and about 
those who should come to fight those 
battles.

There was anxiety in the air, on 
sea, and on land every hour of the day. 
There was anxiety on behalf of you 
who had been invaded. The rest of us 
don’t know what it is like to be inva
ded; we don’t know the privations and 
anxieties which you endured. Life 
was lived both tensely and intensely at 
those times.was chal- 

course our
And so when libe 

lenged by a dictator, o 
sailors, soldiers and airmen came. They 

to restore freedom to the people 
of the Falkland Islands in accordance 
with their wishes and in accordance 
with our duty.

And secondly, they came because 
we know that if you don’t defend your 
rights against an aggressor there 
end of the demands that will be made 

die humiliations that would be

of’

There were glorious victories 
gainst all impossible odds, absolutely 

impossible, and there were tragedies 
that are etched in our hearts. But

came

true and whose word is its throughout everything the faith and 
bravery of those Islanders who carried 
on here was really our inspiration.

I remember particularly this day in 
- ,. . that battle. It is the day of die Trooping

diing to commemorate this very spe- Uie Colour. If I take it as the day of the 
cial anniversary' and this is a silver 
salver which says ‘To the people of die 
Falkland Islands on the 10th anniver
sary of dieir recovery of their libera
tion by die Armed Forces presented by 
Dennis and me.’

It has in the middle the map of the 
Fa Ik land Islands with the main parts of

1 have one more very pleasant task 
to perform. You will understand that 
Dennis and I wanted to give you some-

lsno

or to
But i know, after 33 years in poli

tics, as a Member of Parliament, dial if 
you want to get your politics right and 
your decisions right, you have to un
derstand human nature in all its as
pects. On die bad side, you have to 
understand the depth to which power
ful dictators can sink and will to fur- 
dier dieir own power and ambitions.

You have to understand on the 
good side, die heights to which hero- 
am can rise and does when great causes 
stir men’s souls. And you have to un
derstand on the part of our people, die 
moral sense of a people to whom life 
itself spells liberty and justice.
The Secretary of State for Defence 
John Knott came up the stairs and I 
said to him: “ Have you had any news.

Trooping the Colour and not of the 
date you will understand, because the 
Colour was trooped in London this 
morning, in bright sunshine - only it 
was hot. (Laughter) We had bright 
sunshine only it was cold.

I remember this day ten years ago 
when we where waiting for die land 

die campaign picked out in gold. That attack on die first mountain to begin. It 
is just a little thank you for being so was early Saturday morning. I knew it 
wonderful and that we might always should have started the Friday night,
have a special little piece of silver to and So when the duty clerk came into
remember what we all did together. my flat early in die morning with a 

I well remember hearing Winston no'te in his hand, 1 diought: “This is 
Churchill say that if you are ever to marvellous: this is to tell me that they
send men into battle it can only be for have tackled Mt Longdon and Two
a moral cause based on great beliefs. Sisters and it’s all, I hope, going well.’’
He said diat during the last war. It 1 took the note; it wasn t that at all. 
should be what is understood the world It was that HMS Glamorgan had been
over - that foreign policy and defence hit by die last Excocet fired from land, 
are based on moral causes. had been holed, was not sunk but was

This one was a moral cause and so steaming away at 12 knots unable to 
it appealed right to the heart and soul do anydiing else, 
of die British people. People arrived for the Trooping

Then we had the protracted nego- die Colour which begins at 11 o’clock.

But this battle was quite different 
from anv that had gone before. We 
British are not used to being invaded; 
it hasn’t happened to the British Isles 
for 900 years.

That, perhaps, is what has given us 
a great taste for running our own af
fairs: a great love of liberty under the 
nde of law, and, of course, the thought 
that people here had been invaded was 

ly and utterly abhorent and we 
ldnot possibly have left it that way. 
Of course, when you ask advice of 

some people, I can tell you what it is, 
frequently. Most people could give 
you a lot of reasons for not doing 
anything - that would be the safe but 
unforgivable way.
u. Othera had to make a judgment. 
We did make a judgment. We had the

tota
cou

No. ouknow, we both 
had enough on 

Tierce
And as some of V 

believed that people 
their hands to be engaged in 
battle - and those battles were fierce -

a
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Continued on Page X
So Sunday's wreath-layingceremony 

at the '82 memorial was held in bright 
sunshine and calm.

Special scaffold decks had been 
erected on the harbour side for the Her
itage guests to have a better view, while 
those laying wreaths stood in line below, 
with the Royal Marine band playing, and 
a piper atop the semi-circular wall be
hind the monument.

After a minute's silence the first 
wreath was laid by the Governor; fol
lowed by Mrs Thatcher; Mr Archie Ham
ilton. Minister of State for the Armed 
Forces; Field Marshal Sir Richard Vin
cent, Chief of Defence Staff; and AVM 
Peter Beer.

Others laid their wreaths as the piper,
James McEachcm, dressed in traditional 
Scottish style, played.

Several among the hundreds of spec
tators surrounding the memorial were 
moved to tears by this, one of the most 
solemn moments of the week's events.

A fly-past by a Hercules accompa
nied by two Phantom aircraft and a 
SeaKing flying a white ensign marked 
the end of the ceremony.

Next came the big public reccption- 
everyone invited. And nearly everyone 

Fire regulations were officially 
dispensed with and an estimated 650 
people - almost one third of the entire 
population - crowded into the Town Hall 
to meet the woman who had ordered the 
Task Force to rescue them in 1982.

May Queen Nina Aldridge presented 
Mrs Thatcher with a painting on behalf '
of the Islands. By Mike Peake, it showed ~‘A"' 
the harbour with the Two Sisters in the

Mrs Thatcher receives a 

real Camp welcome

Thatcher and a
Hillcrowd trom

Cove
*came.

. i PORT
HOWARD
PICTURES: -\N
BY NORMAN
CLARK

background. |
Later Mrs Thatcher spoke to the art- j

ist, but not before she had, in turn, pre
sented a large silver cup to the new 
school.

The headmaster would decide what
the cup should be for, but she hoped it ^ 
would not be specifically for either sport 
or academic prowess alone.

In the evening, the Mrs Thatcher 
again visited the Town Hall where a 
special Heritage dance was being held.

Monday saw the trip round Camp. 
Visitors who arrived at Stanley Airport 
at 7.15am were told the helicopters were 
grounded at MPA because of fog.

Arrangements were changed several 
tunes (with the weather) before the party ^
took off for Fox Bay East. From there,
Mrs Thatcher and a selected few flew to 
Port Howard whi le the rest picked up the 
party at San Carlos for the Thanksgiving i|jfl 
sevice at the Blue Beach cemetery. m

LEFT: ...and a crowd
Irom Port Howard...
BELOW: ... and not
forgetting a crowd 
from San Carlos!Then it was on again to Goose Green 

and another packed out social hall. Here,Goose Green.-AII smileswith Albert and Sally McLeod and Lil Johnson
■ Continued from page VII

Matthew McMullen presents a map
Turn In b,l. J r'-lf >'

behind her.”
Saturday also the presentation of new 

“You have not sent us a white canary, Colours to the Falkland Islands Defence 
all you have sent is a bunch of fools!" Force.
Then they walked away. The men and women were inspected

At the Scout Hut Mrs Thatcher was by Mr Archie Hamilton, Minister for the 
met by Ryan Fairfield who took her around Armed Forces, and the Chief of Defence 
and explained about the various activities Staff, Field Marshal Sir Richard Vincent, 
that were going on around the room.

At the new school she was shown Stanley, 
around by Phyllis Rendell. She also met
the gang from Gordon Forbes and Gordon retreat on Victory Green and this was 
Forbes himself. followed by a firewoork display from

The old folk of Stanley were able to Falklands Protector anchored in the har
med her on Saturday afternoon. They bour. 
greeted her with a song then refreshments 
were served by the Sea Cadets.

Commented GeorgieThompson, "We was in Stanley.
Mrs Thatcher with Labour MP Dr John Reid i0Ve her, whatever she does we are right

you have deceived us.

Then they paraded the Colours through

Later, the Royal Marine band beat

There was a marvellous weather win
dow last ing the whole time Mrs Thatcher



From page XI
little Christine Hewitt had a posy to 
present to the distinguished visitor. But 
this she refused to do, handing the flow
ers back to her mother, Alison.

It was not until Mrs Thatcher had
shooed away photographers and the lit
tle girl had had time to adjust to the 
excitement that the presentation was
made.

Asked what the highlight of her visit
to the Islands had been. Mrs Thatcher
told Penguin News: “There was no real
highlight; it was all so wonderful but the
centre piece was the sendee at the cathe
dral and the and at the Liberation monu
ment with all those people."

She was particularly pleased that so
many youngsters were there and that 
they had been taught to show gratitude
to those who had kept fredom alive.

The sendee at San Carlos was also
important. “These occasions touch a
very deep emotional feeling." she said.
“It was such a beautiful place. .. sunny
and cold, but so beautiful."

Every name meant something both
there and at Stanley. “Ever)' day, we
followed all the names.. even in Down
ing Street, we followed them all. It was

ABOVE: The FIDFthe most intense period of one’s life."
receives newShe remembered clearly how the Colours tocemetery had looked on her last visit. celebrate its

The wall had not been built and there centenary. The 
Colours werewere no memorial tablets.
presented by 
Boyd on benalf of

WitteSeveral limes she referred to the
spirit of great confidence and mdepend- the peopleof Hullence now abroad in the Islands.

She was delighted with her welcome LEFT: Mrs
at the Town Hall when a special dispen- Thalcher signs the

photographs ofsation was given to ignore the fire regu
lations and an estimated 650 people - Tracey Freeman

taken on her lastmore than a third of the Islands’ entire visit at Goosepopulation - packed themselves in to Green
meet and greet her.

“It was marvellous that they all came, ” BELOW: A lino-up 
of old folk meetshe said.
Mrs Thatcher at StAnother theme of her talk with Pen- Mar v's Hallguin news was the welcome she received

from the people. Wherever she went in
Camp or town “everyone was there: eve
ryone joined in."

Words like “thrilled" and “marvel
lous" kept cropping up. She thought the
arrangements, the Royal Marines band
and the fare provided at her Camp stops 
marvellous and was thrilled by the new 
school (another example of confidence
in the future) and by the number of things 
for young peopletodo like the youth 
organisations and the pool.

She also had praise for her FIGAS 
pilot, Derek Clarke, for “the beautiful
landing" on the grass airstrip at Fox Bay
East.

Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley Falkland Islands, and published for and on behalf of The Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley, 
Islands, from offices in Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands; Telephone 22684. All words and photographs unless otherwise stated are copyright The Media Trust (Peng

News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: James Stevens, Assistant: Leona Vidal
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May never
reaches 

10 degreesFIDC rules
for all to seeSouth Atlantic 

Plumbing!
MAY was an often cool 
month with two periods 
when the weather was par
ticularly poor.

There was often exten
sive low cloud with periods 
of fog and light winds be
tween the 7th and 16th. This 
was followed by a some
what snowy spell from the 
18th to the 27th, with snow 
lying from the 20th to 27th.

The temperatures at 
MPA were slightly below 
the average since the sta
tion opened, with the high
est temperature during the 
month only 8.5 degrees Cel
sius, the first time that the 
temperature has failed to 
exceed 10 degrees in May at 
MPA.

MIKE Summers, general man
ager of FIDC, is “relatively 
pleased” with results of last 
year. “Of course,” he says, 
“there are always areas where 
you think you could have done 
better and you are always look
ing around for ways to im
prove things.”

One thing he wishes to see 
improved is the way the accounts 
are presented. At the moment it is 
very difficult for the layman to 
trace, for example, how much has 
been spent on any one project like 
tourism or agricultural grants.

He spoke about the new Poli
cies and Procedures manual - 
available for all to see at the li
brary. This lays down all man
agement procedures like how to 
conduct board meetings, the pow
ers of management and who can 
make decisions and about what.

It details rules about the pur
chase and disposal of assets, how 
training programmes should be 
managed and what type of equity

investment s can be made.
It also lays down the way 

which projects must be appraised 
and, says Mike, dispels the myth 
that an idea will be turned down 
just because there is one like it in to- 
existence already. One erterion 
would be the size of the market.

A copy of the manual goes to 
all board members so that they 
can ensure that projects do stick 
to the procedures laid down.

The Corporation now reports 
direct to ExCo.

During the year 62 applica
tions for assistance were proces
sed and, with the Business Asso
ciation, a successful trade dele
gation was organised to visit Chile 
and Uraguay.

In his statement, the Gover
nor, Mr William Fullerton, as 
chairman, comments on two im
portant initiatives - the setting up 
of the Falkland Islands Textile

wool, particularly in connection 
m with the production of knitwear 

designs which are seen as crucial 
to the future.

The obj ect ives of the year were

♦Restrict development to lo
cally manageable proportions 
and, where possible, to build on 
existing resources;

♦Maximise export potential 
and encourage the reduction of 
bought-in services;

♦Provide a high level of train-

Have for sale:
Minstral Oil-Fired Central 

Heating Boilers Conventional 

or Balanced-Flue

We can also supply and instal the following:
^ Fully Fitted Kitchens 

% Fully Fitted Bathrooms 

^ All Tiling Work Undertaken

Fast Efficient Delivery and Fitting.
Latest catalouge available

Why not let us plan and fit your dream 

Kitchen or Bathroom NOW!

Air frost occurred on 
nine nights while the tem
perature measured on a 
grass surface fell below zero 
on 22 nights.

Rainfall was normal but 
there was only one day with 
a gale.
This summary of last month’s 
weather is by courtesy of the 
Meteorological Office at 
MPA. Averages for MPA 
(1987-92) are shown in pa
rentheses. Temperatures are 
in degrees Celsius, 
knots, rain in millimetres and 
sunshine in hours.

ing
♦Maximise the use of outside 

investment
♦Retain, whenever possible, 

development expenditure within 
the local economy

Encourage owner/manage
ment and provide incentives to 
achieve this

Encourage immigrants to un- 
. . . . , _ , . dertake projects where there is a

Association and the Energy Advi- local need but n0 expertise. (Al-
soryyomm!tt?' .... though Mike Summers empha- 

The textile Association saims sjsed this djd not mean short-
are to provide a forum for those ^^g system). 
involved in processing Falklands Principal areas of activity con

tinued to be agriculture, industry 
and services, tourism and train-

wind in

Seaman accused Highest daily max temp 8.5 (15.0) 
Lowest daily min temp-4.6 (-4.9) 
Mean daily max temp 5.3 (6.7) 
Mean daily min temp 1.0 (2.2) 
Total rainfall 62.6 (48.4)
Total sunshine 52.4 (76.3)
Days with rain 22 (21)
Days with snow 12 (9)
Days snow lying at 12Z 8 (3) 
Days with fog 10 (6)
Days with hail 7 (6)
Days with thunderstorms 1 (less) 
Days with gales 1(1)
Days with gusts 33 Kn+ 8 (12.5) 
Highest gust 48 (66)________

mg.
Under the Industries heading 

the annual report comments; “The 
usage of fuel oil for heating and 
cooking has risen dramatically .
. . adding greatly to the Islands’ 
import bill. . . @ Greater efforts 
must be made to avoid the total 
use of imported energy.”

Of Industry the report con
cluded; “General progress was 
made during the year in this di
verse sector was satisfactory.”

A KOREAN fisherman has been the week before with a stomach 
remanded in custody until today, injury. The ship had been allowed 
charged with wounding a ship- to return to the fishing grounds, 
mate aboard MV Glory in but police later requested its re- 
Berkeley Sound. Dae Ku U's ar- turn to port. Instead, three men 
rest followed an injured sailor were transferred to another ship 
had been admitted to the KEMH and brought back to Stanley.mTHE POWER OF 

ADVANCED 

TECHNOLOGYItems available:
^ Bathroom Suites ^ Jaccuzzis ^ Corner Baths 

Shower Cubicles Steam Cubicles,
En Suite Bath or Shower Rooms.

^ Fitted Kitchens
Washing Machines and Dishwashers fitted

* Wall Tiling.

o -TREAT YOUR DERV OR GAS OIL WITHwmm\ WAXBREAKERIKi-n-rm ■ WM 1000
n r

ANTI-WAXING ADDITIVEIOH New Powerful Formulation!@
AVAILABLE FROM

Stanley Services Ltd.
Fax 22623Tel. 22622

NEW STOCKS 0FTUNGST0NE
12 volt batteries now in to suit the 

following applications at competetive prices
Suzuki Jeep 
Tractors 
TVucks and Plant 
Two Metre Sets

Contact Roger Howells, 35 Callaghan Rd
Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717

Fiat Panda 
Ford Cars 
Lada Niva 
Land-Rover

\ % aiLthlv f f um

STANLEY SERVICES
Td. 22622 Fax. 22621
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[[SIR REX HUNT writes from Stanley

^„„.H,ri,.e,v„rSomt*bsa;r-p'"*'"h« its"Fifteen minutes of 

glorious Technicolor Bounce
A is for Agile we all know he is,
B is for Bounce and he is all this,
C is for Calm that’s why Les needs never to shout 
D is for Defeat which he knows nothing about,
E is for Every trial he wins,
F is for Flawless oh, where are his sins?
G is for Greatest dog you ever did see,
H is for Hero mine he’s got to be,
I is for Incredible way he does linger,
J is for Judges he wraps around his finger,
K is for Keen that the couldn’t be more,
L is for Leslie who can be such a bore,
M is for Mistake he never does make.

N is for Next trial he will be sure to take,
0 is for Of course he will come always come first, 
P is for Praying his bubble will burst,
Q is for Quick he’d go faster if he could,
R is for Retire we all wish he would,
S is for Second but that will never do,
T is for Trim he’s fathered two,
U is for Undefeatable he is better than any,
V is for Victory he has had so many,
W is for Winner we hear of so much,
X is in the Extra power as such,
Y is for Yawn as he jumps in the rover,
Z is for Zzzzzzzzz now the story is over.

Windwhy it is right to commemorate land Island’s Crest and the Mai- limits me to 550 words. Let me 
the liberation of these Islands. iese Cross. Two islands, both finish, as I began, at school. 

Thanks to the generosity of bloodied but unbowed in war. Speaking to children bom after
The Falkland Islands in glori- 1982, I told them about the Ar- 

many of the expatriates involved ous sunshine. A new, tidy look gentine invasion, 
in the conflict were able to join about Mount Pleasant. Anew One boy piped up, “My sister 
you for the tenth anniversary. On Stanley. New street names, new was bom during the war.” “So," I 
their behalf I would like to con- trees, new buildings, new roads, said, “She’s ten years old. “ “How 
gratulate Cllr Peck and his Herit- new Land-Rovers, new people, 
age Year Committee for the su- new wealth, 
perb way in which they organised old, familiar places rejuve- 
the week’s events and to thank all nated, from the cathedral to the 
our hosts for making us so wel-

THIS month my newsletter 
comes from Stanley and I must 
say that, over the last fort
night, I have been made to feel 
my age.

Not, I hasten to add, because 
of the hectic pace set by Mrs 
Thatcher, but by a remark from a 
young man at Goose Green. He 
remembered me, he said, from a 
visit I paid to his class at school 
seven years ago.

He made me realise that a 
whole new generation has grown 
up since 1982.

We who are old enough recall 
the events of that year as a living 
experience but, to those now on 
the threshold of adulthood, thy 
are already part of history.

That is why it is important for 
those of us who are left to remind 
the younger generation of the sac
rifices that were made to ensure 
their security and freedom and

Whistling in the gale force, 
In an angry blow of air. 
Nearing the end of day, 
Drops to a gentle breeze.

(Under 16)

the Falkland Islands Government,

did you know?” he asked, “Be
cause I was taught sums at school,” 
I replied.

With the wise investment that

Keep these 

Islands BritishTerry’s Place StinkersA haven south with pink sand,
Elephants doze and snort,
Not far fringe forest of grass,
By sim and wind and spray fair caught. 
Stamped by bullock, ate by sheep,
Soon beyond the gulch there’s killer deep, 
Majestic cliffs and patios.
Edged by the hanging gardens steep.

Tussoc birds perch your feet,
Johnny rooks steal your hat,
Stinkers swoop and wooosh,
Oyster catchers twitter on kelp mat 
In the bog maze the lions roar,
Jackass brays fill the air,
Multitudes avian concerto 
Punk Rockies pogo and scrap there.

Globe. Waverley House trans
formed. Coloured lights on Vic- 

l have not digested all the un- tory Green, monuments floodlit, 
forgettable experiences of the 
week, but here are some random 
reflections from my kaleidoscope.

A clear blue sky above, the
South Atlantic 35,000 feet below , . . . . ,
and, suddenly, through the wispy minutes of glorious techmcolour! without parallel m the world,
white clouds, a white, more solid And why not? The Islands had I leave the Islands with tre- 
looking object - an iceberg. something to celebrate and, thanks mendous faith in the future. There

Two Phantoms, formating on to squid, you could afford to do it is an optimism and confidence
the wingtips of the Tristar: two in style. that was not here in my day.
badges on their fuselage, the Falk- 1 could go on, but the editor Long may it continue.

the Government have made in 
education in these Islands, I have 
no doubt that he will be taught his 

A fireworks extravaganza, sums, and much more besides. 
Pre-1982, its cost would have met The new school is most impres- 
a year’s wages for the Islands’ sive and the opportunities avail- 
Police Force. Gone in fifteen able to young Islanders must be

come. Stinkers lazily arc their climb,
Reaching slowly, regaining speed,
Swoop low, laid back (n’er plight)
A bomb run to attack the seawall,
With hardly a quiver of wing,
Huge mass, flying past, impressing all,
He just flies, never sings.

Feathery pelerons at wing tips so long. 
Tabs, flaps spoilers controlling the air, 
Totally controlling a tight wheeling bank, 
Flying in ways only he dares,
Huge beak and nose sensing the way, 
Probing his flight ahead,
He led his wings speak, little to say,
His flight path perfectly read.

There’s some Islands called the Falklands, 
Some 10,000 miles away,
We know they are British,
And that’s the way they’ll stay.

Don’t give them to the Argies,
They wanted them before,
Then in 1982 we had to go to war,
To defend these Islands,
And keep them from the door.

Ten years have past since that day,
We sent the Argies on their way,
So keep them British, now we pray,
That’s the way they’ll stay.

.

McPress Motorcycles Tel: 22681 
Fax:22643 
Tlx: 2444

A Falkland Wild
The Sheathbill and the Kelp Goose 
Quite often feed together 
Sooty Shearwear, Terns and Petrels 
They don’t mind the weather

The giant Petrel is quite big 
So is the Upland Goose 
Its feathers make good pillows 
Its flesh is good to eat

Some ducks make good eating 
The Teal Duck and the Grey 
Other birds are left alone 
To breed in their own way

The small birds are the prettiest 
Oystercatcher, Sparrow and Snipe 
The Meadow Lark, the Prion 
And the lovely little Thrush

There are so many other birds 
For some, I know I’ve missed 
Oh yes, the Red-backed Buzzard 
And the playful Johnny Rook

So come and see out Country 
Of you possible can 
I’m sure you will be welcomed 
By every woman, child and man.

Wild life in the Falklands 
There is an abundance of 
From the tiny little Tom-tit 
To the Giant Albatross

There are penguins by the thousands 
King, Macaroni, Rockhopper and Gentoo 
And the one that we call Jackass 
Nests in a burrow, like rabbits do

We have many sandy beaches 
Where some birds tend to flock 
The Skua Gulls, Dolphin Gulls 
And the common Logger Duck

Yamaha Suzuki Honda Kawasaki
Currently in stock:

PW80, C90G, DR125SJ, DR350N, LTF4WDN 

Spares service for all Japanese machines

*Raleigh Bicycles and Spares*
*Wide Range of Bicycle Equipment*

EXERCISE EO UIPMENT

Rowing Machines, Exercise Bikes, Weights and 

Benches and Many Other Exercise Aids.
NEW LOCATION:

Lookout Industrial Estate, opposite Freddy Ford's Garage

FOR SALE 

PENGUIN SNACKS
FREEHOLD

The property and business of Penguin 
Snacks is offered for sale. Situated on John Street, 
in the centre of town, this attractive and thriving 

Snack Bar - Sweet Shop, is to be sold along with a 
stock and equipment presently used for the 

preparation and sale of snacks, sweets and drin . 
For further details contact Evelyn or Bill Poo c a 

Penguin Snacks or on Tel 21313 evenings
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LETTERS write to penguin nfwsll DIARY nf a FARMER'S WIFE

It's amazing the people 

you meet in the loo

_________ROSS ROAD, STANLEY

Tristars were never 

meant for touristsYOUR front cage banner (Vol4 No9) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^&
AngerovcrUKair rmk”andtliecoun- f ^narc.t0Pewarmly congratulated Mas the current situation some- 

cillors'motion makes for verv unfnr- „ r lowmS mcreased numbers of ci- thing to do with a rift in civil/military 
tunate and troubled reading which ' ' r\S t0 •ake PassaSe or) the Tristar. relations locally? Or might one de
plays directly into the hancL of tlie Occasions °‘ operational neces- duce that the snubbing that the Secre- 
Islands' aitics and gives weight tn f haye warranted passage cut-backs tary of State for Defence received from 
those who argue for an airlink with the i1™?t0 tm}e> but tliese have not Councillors in February. 1990, is also
nearest piece of neighbouring^main- ST?' *o the direct UK life- a factor?
land ® ine\in^ glanders. Councillors should have first con-

One is caused to ask- “Whv hv? What has bucked the system is the sidered these and other “local” and
such a recent situation been allowed tn fmCreaSul.S number of “other" civilian “developmental” issues prior to un
develop?” fare-paying passengers, and because leashing a regrettable motion.

From the earliest days of the Mount ? “cheaPncss” 9fdie (ate for vast Whatever the cause(s). political 
Pleasant Users'WorkingGroun it was non'res,dcnt Islanders to condemnation of the Tristar service,
identified that only a small number of hohday annuallX- . t as indicated in your news report, will
seats would be available on die Tristar * Z nC'£r envisaged diat such have a substantial knock-on effect for 

The mnnpraf inn demands would be made on the serv- die Islands and greatly damage its cx- 
and efficiency of the officers who have rt. afen<L!hat30 ?tt?n]Pt would !* tcmal Public relations profile, 
provided the service since December K StetogfiSSSSP' ” C^Un'ive^tf SyS‘emS **

Colin Smith explains what 

he'd like for the Agency

An Everyday Story of Camp Folk

Safe here, 

hut not in 

S. Georgia
name just a few...

Wlien we were all summoned into 
one room to hear speeches, it became 
immediately evident that some of our 
military visitors (no names, no pack 
drill) were well schooled in survival 
techniques.

Manoeuvering quietly but deter
minedly intostrategicpositionsalong- 
side the groaning tables of goodies, 
they managed to eat steadily and effi
ciently while still looking polite and 
interested

Other guests were less experienced 
at this kind of thing and probably left 
wishing they had had a doggy bag 
hand^.

OUR muddy trip to meet the 
V.S.P. ’s was worth every slither
ing. splashing, squelching 
ment (not to mention every bog
ging and de-bogging, none of 
which on a scale of 1 to 10 mer
ited more than a 3).

We had left the dogs well sup
plied with mutton, the hens with 
a mountain of mash, and the five 
cats comatose with distended bel - 
lies and glazed eyes. Even 
Baldrick had cried quits.

It took us nearly five hours to 
reach Fox Bay West, where we 
were to stay with friends, and we 
were glad to get there.

That night the Boss went round 
to the Fox Bay Village club for a 
Glory Hour, which became re
markably elastic. Returning after 
midnight, he kept me awake with 
loud snoring...

Next morning we woke to find 
ourselves fogged out and had al
most resigned ourselves to not 
seeing any visitors when a mes
sage was flashed round: “Plane 
arriving in 25 minutes; helicopters 
following.”

Stunned seconds later I was 
face to face with Herself, and 
immediately impressed with her 
marvellous complexion, slim fig
ure and easygoing, relaxed man
ner.

Panic stations ensued and we 
all rushed about like headless 
chickens.

The Boss and I. plus our host
ess, opted to dress up only our top 
halves and wear jeans for the trip 
round the head of the bay.

Throwing the rest of our glad 
rags into holdalls we made a wild 
stab at making-up our faces while 
simultaneously tidying hair and 
inserting earrings. (Not the Boss, 
you understand; he simply mut
tered rude things and “revved” 
the engine of the Tank).

Arriving in a lather at the So
cial Club, we females scuttled 
into the Ladies’ loo to shed our 
mud-plastered wellies and com
plete our transformation into civi
lised beings - but nearly collapsed 
with shock when the Ladies turned 
out to have Someone in residence 
already.

My companion was caught 
with her jeans round her ankles, 
and I froze as an extremely famil
iar voice enquired from the depths 
of a darkened loo as to the wherea
bouts of the light switch...

mo-

I waffled inanely about our 
mad rush, explaining why we were 
only half-dressed, while she pat
ted her hair in the mirror and said 
she had been determined to make 
it despite the fog.

I truly believe she would have hi
jacked an Islander if necessary...

Venturing into the club room, we 
were given drinks and introduced in a 

formal way to the lady herself. - 
and managed to keep straight faces. 

Helicopters arrived and more visi- 
aecanted; drink flowed, and 

there were shrieks of delight as old 
friends were recognized and wel
comed. Soon there was a real party 
atmosphere, as everyone mingled and 
made new friends while catching up 
on news with their old ones.

A tremendous spread of food was 
laid out on the tables, and like Mole 1 
wanted to say “O stop, stop! This is too 
much!” There weren't any pickled 
gherkins that I could see, but certa inly: 
nam sandwichescheesestrawssausage- 
rollsquichespizzachocolatecake. to

service.

general feeling 
gret as the helicopters lifted off; we all 
waved farewell and then trooped back 
inside the hall to start some serious 
eating and drinking.

A pool table was brought into ac
tion. and a darts tournament began. 
Later that night a dance was held, but 
everyone was a little tired and just a bit 
subdued, some giving the dancing a

of re-cre was a
more

tors were

THE original draftproposal of May agined control, from bodies within the time> fo,- ^e future i ^ SO(Ty that j
1991. only asked FIG to support re- Islands. cannot attend Farmers' Week due to
newal of Robert’s local contract for a I still like the idea of fanners par- the sheer volumeof 

} period of two years, during which time ticipating in the ownership of the work.
<a ne spent nine months training at the agency. It ^ vital that the agency endeav-

jggj agency and the rest of the time at Ag However, Ido understand, andnow ours to do a decent and satisfactory job
H Dept, in Stanley. accept, the view that Robert should for farmers now and in the future.
I Thereafter the plan envisaged a own a much larger shareholding, than
gH further three years, when Robert I originally proposed. Colin Smith, Dd>. + Co ( Falkland
H worked full-time alongside me, at the It is surely right to plan, in good Farming) Ltd.
m agency,before taking over the man- 

KgS agement on 1st January 1998.
The proposal made clear:
1) That we paid, out of our own 

pockets, for all the costs of providing, 
at Abbey Mill Farm, office and flat 

LEGCO has passed a Bill banning accommodation for Robert, including 
the killing of whales, dolphins ana all costs of refurbishing and equiping. 
seals in the waters around the Falk- There was never any suggestion a 
land Islands. FIG should pay a p^nv.. ,

What a big step forward. It was 2) That Robert s full-time employ-
with licences issued by the Falklands ment at the agency "nua;^f '
Government that the whales and 1994, and beyond, would be paid tor 
seals around South Georgia and, in- totally by us. Without any con 
deed, this whole area were hunted to tion from FIG ,
the very edge of extinction. 3>That the agency wasnrtTor safe

During the terrible years of That we intend to give a .
overkilling using the most barbaric trade, goodwill, experience 
methods some 35,000 whales and edge of the agency tor no S- 
120,000 seals were killed at South 4) That Robert e^^hed 
Georgia each year. company, to which we were wdlrngto

How appropriate that this sane- contribute workingcap . ff piq 
tuary in the Southern Ocean is an- shares to farmers.CWe ,
nounced at the very time the Inter- might perhaps match r^onded to 
national Whaling Commission is *Sixty farmers have resp^d^ 
meeting in Glasgow to discuss the us in Knaresborough. 
possible resumption of whaling by that Robert is ^"f’^Robert
Japan, Norway and Iceland. job.There is astrong8 f 51% 0f

. So while the whales splash hap- should provide a mmunwn 01^ 
pily in our waters they are still in the w°rk,".S^mmittment and, per- 
danger around South Georgia. strengthen his co any real or im-

Mike Butcher, Stanley haps, counterbalance <u y

current agency
miss.

I think we all wished we could 
have had longer with the visitors, al
though. of course, very grateful for the 
time we did have with diem.

Now we’re home once more, with 
just some happy memories and a si ight 
hangover. Roll on the next big anni
versary, I say... Entertainment BoxJapanese whalers in action

In Waverley House, John St 
For your
CD’S Cassettes and sell through Videos 

and remember...

C~
PROFILE

□ CD

A POLO 1

COMAPA for Children's clothes greeting cards 
and all your party requirements

OPENING TIMES Weekday afternoons 2 pm-5.30pm 
Saturday afternoons lpm to 5pm

» I » * • l towa itliDlHAlMAIN DECK a new

APOLO 1 from Punta Arenas to Stanley 

and back every month
PASSENGERS

Stanley - Punta Arenas return 

$700 ($350 single) Journey 

time 42 hours and food and 

accommodation
Next trip leaves Punta Arenas June 27

CONTACT SULIVAN SHIPPING on 22626 for full details

Carnet now in stock
David Lewis 

Decor Services
WAT.T. AND FLOOR TILING. CARPET 
----------- LAYING SPECIALIST

FREIGHT DON'T JUDGE LOOKOUT 

UNTIL IT IS FINISHED£65 a ton or 

cubic metre, 

(minimum 

charge £25)
SfSSSSKS2 spSHgl 

gsassswssa *• “and haur6315 m fmdinS suitable land AnJ ^ Mr Peck aware that his 
^..Cngs ,o canyon in »liveli- “pto.o stop woric and level

the^ Islands^ for tbe profitable future of ^”er, Bob Stewart

For all your carpet and tile requirements 
Free measuring and fitting service on all 

carpets supplied by us.
CONTACT DAVE ON TEL: 21527 

FAX: 21740
Showroom also situated at Waverley House, 

John Street Entrance
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Two cleared after 

conflicting evidence
Argentine 

navy makes 

a point
TWO sappers were acquitted evidence about how many people

had been seen, two or three.
PC Glen Williams said he had 

seen a third person run off from 
_ ... .. the scene. W PC Moore said she

Inspector Dave Morris said hadha(iaciearviewof the face of 
three police officers in a patrol 
car had spotted the Land-Rover, 
belonging to Charlie Coutts, with 
its bonnet up and a man leaning 
into the engine compartment.

Mr Ian Henderson, defending, 
said there was no doubt there had 
been a third person near the Land- 
Rover. ITe case against Sapper 
Groves rested on a statement that 
he had oil on him, and the court 
had been asked to assume that 
because of this he must have tam
pered with the vehicle.

The case against Sapper Todd 
rested on identification. He was 
not oily, yet he was meant to have 
been the one under the bonnet.

Furthermore, there hadbeen no 
evidence of anything having been 
done to the vehicle.

The justices considered their 
verdict for 50 minutes.

Mr Henderson then applied 
for costs to be paid by the Crown. 
His request was granted.

at Stanley this week after 
pleading not guilty to tamper
ing with a Land-Rover.

TWO Argentine Corvettes and 
a Coastguard cutter sailed in 
close to the Falkland Islands 
on the very day that Mrs 
Thatcher was visiting Mount 
Pleasant (June 16).

The three ships were exercis
ing their rights under the Anglo- 
Argentine agreement whereby 
they can sail up to 15 miles from 
the Islands without permission 
and without having to inform any
one of their presence.

It is understood they claimed 
to be on a anti-poaching exercise.

Under the agreement the 
Argentines have only to declare 
the presence of ships within the 
15-85 mile zone if they number 
four or more, and they must do 
this 48 hours in advance.

Fewer than four ships would 
have the right to chase ships of 
their own flag within the 15-85 
mile area.

No Argentine warship is al
lowed closer than 15 miles.

On this occasion it is under
stood no permission was asked 
for or information given.

Mrs Thatchers last day in the 
Islands - at MPA - saw contin
uous rain and winds.

the man under the bonnet and 
identified him as Neil Todd 

The two accused told the court 
they were plant fitters at MPA 
and had changed quickly before 

They then arrested Lee Groves coming to town. They had not had
and Neil Todd. One of the men 
had fresh oil on his hands and 
face and one a distinctive jacket 
similar to that worn by the other 
man seen under the bonnet.

In evidence, the three police while walking to the dance from 
officers disagreed on which man thc G,obe Hote, that lhe poIlce 
was wearing the jacket and which had stopped lhem had
had the oily hands. touched any of the cars along

There was also conflicting R0Ss Road, they said.

time to clean up. They had also 
helped to change a puncture.

They had been drinking and 
then set out for a 50’s and 60’s
dance in the Town Hall. It was

not

FIC:Stanley Services 

bid undisclosed sum
Don’t stare 

at eclipse
A PARTIAL eclipse of the sun 
may be visible from the Falkland 
Islands early in the morning next 
Tuesday, June 30.

The eclipse starts over 
guay at 4.51am and lasts un- 
.30 when it is in the Southern

A REPORT on the Stanley 
Services bid to buy the FIC 
appeared in LLoyd’s List on 
June 16.

The report said that a Falkland 
Islands company partly owned by 
Hogg Robinson had put in a bid to 
take over the Islands’ main gen

eral trading and shipping busi
ness. The bid was of an undis
closed sum.

A spokesman for Stanley Serv
ices had said the bid was a “com
mercially confidential matter” but 
that it was “natural for Stanley 
Services to be interested when 
another Falkland Islands-based 
company was for sale”.

An Anglo United spokesman 
would not conf inn to Lloyd's List 
that Stanley Services had put in a 
bid, but said talks were continu
ing with several interested par
ties”.

Ura 
til 9
Ocean, south of Africa.

Senior Medical Officer, Dr 
Roger Diggle, warns that no-one 
should look at the eclipse directly. 
“Use smoked glass or a mirror,” 
he says.

Even more dangerous would 
be to use a telescope or binocu
lars which would concentrate the 
radiation and further damage the 
eyes.

Falkland Islands Development Corporation 
Business Legal Aid Schemes 1992/93

FIDC wishes to advise the business community of the 
extension of the the Business Legal Aid Scheme for a 
further twelve months commencing 1 July 1992. Fair's new prizeFull details of the scheme including eligibility of busi
nesses and legal matters and the financial assistance 
available can be obtained from FIDC offices, Airport 
Road, Stanley, or by telephoning 27211.

hand or machine knitted, crochet 
work, weaving or tapestry, a 
sheepskin rug, or a ball of 
handspun wool.

To enter, make sure your item 
... „ . is clearly marked “Falkland

;;e,m ^n,t.(:rec? in 1 ^ ^air Wool” then it will compete in its 
using Falkland Wool can also be 
entered for the Textile Associa
tion prize, so it could be either

BEGINNING this year the 
Textile Association are award
ing a prize at the Craft Fair for 
the most outstanding item 
crafted in Falkland Wool.Falkland Islands Development Corporation 

Business Accountancy Scheme 1992/93 own section as well as for the 
special Textile Association prize 
which will be a craft book.FIDC is pleased to announce the introduction of a Small 

Business Accountancy Scheme to encourage and assist 
businesses in the establishment and maintenance of basic 
books of account and avail themselves of accountancy 
services within the Islands.

FOR SALE
Government House is selling vehicle GH3, a 1989 Long 

Wheel Base County Land-Rover. Since purchase, it has 
been regularly serviced either at Ford's or Gus Reid's 
garages. It has several extras.

Anyone interested in purchasing the vehicle may in
spect it in Government House yard during normal office 
hours. Prospective purchasers will be asked to make a 
sealed bid in an envelope addressed to the First Secretary, 
Government House, and marked "GH3 bid". The bids will 
be opened on Friday 10 July 1992 at 2pm.

Whilst Government House would expect the highest bid 
to be successful, it does not bind itself to accept any bids 
so offered.

Financial assistance, in accordance with the conditions 
of the Scheme, may be provided in respect of advice 
concerningfinancial projections, accounts appreciation, 
establishment of book-keeping systems and accounting 
records and the monitoring of those records.

Full details of the Scheme including eligibility, account
ancy services available and the financial assistance avail
able can be obtained from the FIDC Offices, Airport 
Road, Stanley or by telephoning 27211.
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